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Francis Burton Harrison is an enigmatic, relatively neglected and fre­
quently maligned figure in the succession of American Governors General in 
the Philippines. He was a Democrat in an almost unrelieved succession of 
Republic administrators. He presided over the transfer to Filipinos of 
legislative power and increased executive responsibility, the rapid Fili­
pinization of the Philippine civil service, and the unfortunate debacle in 
the financial affairs of the Philippine government precipitated by the sud­
den end of the First World War, the consequences of which, his critics 
exaggerated out of all proportion in their efforts to discredit him'and 
his administration in the Islands. 
The Cornell Southeast Asia Program is proud to be able to republish 
Harrison's diary of his service as adviser to President Manuel L. Quezon_
during the first years of the Philippine Commonwealth and later during the 
war-time government-in-exile. Harrison's publication of his diary must 
represent his mature reflections when he was no longer a participant in 
public affairs and relatively free, therefore, to record his assessments 
of events and participants in those events. 
Scholars of the American period in the Philippines must be grateful
to Professor Michael P. Onorato who recognized the unique value of Harri­
son's diary to whith he was guided by Professor John A. Larkin. Dr. 
Onorato has annotated the diary for publication at this time. 
Essays embodying Professor Onorato's contributions, which have clari­
fied and expanded our understanding of the impact of American colonial 
policies, particularly those of the Wood regime on the Philippines, have 
been collected in his volume, A Brief Review of American Interest in Phil­
ippine Development and other essays (Manila, 1973). The specialist work­
ing on the Philippines under American rule values the thorough research 
and insightful annotations provided in his work, Leonard Wood as Governor 
General: A Calendar of Selected Correspondence (Manila, 1969). More re­
cently, the promise of his continued interest in Harrison and his adminis­
tration to which the present volume is indebted, was confirmed by Professor 
Onorato's articles: "Governor General Francis Burton Harrison and His 
Administration: A Re-appraisal" and "Five Statements" which appeared in 
Philippine Studies in the winter of 1969-1970. 
Frank H. Golay 
Professor of Economics and Asian Studies 





My original intention was to write a long essay about Francis Burton's Harrison's 
work in the Philippines and his unique and salutary contribution to Philippine-Ameri­
can relations, the development of Filipino nationalism, and anti-colonialism in 
Southeast Asia. On reflection, it seems best that any discussion of these topics
await another occasion. 
The most recent studies of Harrison's career in the Philippines are Napoleon J. 
Casambre's doctoral dissertation on Harrison's administration prepared under the 
supervision of Professor Claude A. Buss then at Stanford University, Peter A. Stan­
ley's A Nation in the Making: The Philippines and the United States, 1899-1921 which 
examines the Harrison regime in detail, and my own articles which are referenced in 
the footnotes. Two recent biographies by Carlos Quirino and Vicente Albano Pacis 
about Manuel L. Quezon and Sergio Osmena respectively, discuss the American governor 
general's efforts on behalf of Filipino self-government. 
Francis Burton Harrison resigned as governor general the last day of President 
Woodrow Wilson's second term.· He left Manila after virtually eight years as the sole 
architect of a unique relationship between the representative of the metropolitan 
power and the Filipino political leaders. His departure from Manila and his high 
office was personally heart-wrenching for Harrison. As governor of nearly eleven 
million people, he had possessed both the-office and duties that enabled him to make 
his life, as he saw it, meaningful. As the ranking Democrat in line to succeed to 
the chairmanship of the House Ways and Means Committee in 1914, he sacrificed, in the 
view of many of his colleagues in the Congress, much to go out to the Philippine Is­
lands. Even General Leonard Wood, then Chief of Staff, advised him not to waste a 
promising career in public service upon an alien people when his government had 
neither policy nor plans for their future relationship with the United States. We 
know now, however, that Harrison was restless for the challenge of more arduous and 
demanding work in the service of his country. The post of governor general was con­
sidered by many at that time to be the second highest public office that any American 
could hold. 
Harrison's eight years in Manila were personally fulfilling, as well as tragic.
He was vilified by Manila Americans even before he left for his post. ·Republicans at 
home and in the Philippines made his work unnecessarily difficult. His second mar� 
riage floundered under the stress of life in Manila; and his third marriage to the 
just-turned eighteen year old daughter of an American professor teaching in the Phil­
ippines did not enhance the prospect of returning home in March 1921. Rather than 
return to publicly defend his regime which had suffered serious social and economic 
setbacks after 1918, and to be drawn into the interminable partisan wrangling over 
the then important "Philippine question," Harrison went to Scotland with his young
wife and infant son where the presence of his cousin, Lord Fairfax, -enabled him to 
enter into the gracious life of a country squire. 
Although he returned to the United States to complete his only known apologia of 
his work in Manila, The Cornerstone of Philippine Independenae, Harrison spent most 
of the fourteen years before returning to the Philippines in Europe. His private 
life was marred by two further divorces, financial concerns, and the absence of sub­
stantive and creative work. He was possessed of an abiding sense of noblesse oblige, 
so often found among high-born persons. He was a Fairfax of Virginia, a kinsman of 
Thomas Jefferson. 
Manuel L. Quez_on' s invitation to return to Manila in 19 35 must have come as a 
welcome relief from the tedium of Biarritz and Tangiers in the winter and Scotland 
during the rest of the year. Perhaps, Harrison saw the possibility of renewing his 
efforts on behalf of Philippine independence. Unfortunately, there are no documents 
available--nor does his diary help us--to understand why he returned to Manila and 
what he hoped to gain by doing so. The diary does suggest that he wanted to help
Quezon and that he and his fifth wife, an Englishwoman, intended to remain in Manila 
for a year or so. 
The reader should not be surprised that Harrison, after an absence of fourteen 
years, slipped easily into Manila's social, political, economic, and military circles. 
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He had maintained a steady correspondence with Rafael Palma, Isauro Gabaldon, Eulogio 
Rodriguez and Colin Hoskins, as well as with many other Filipinos and Americans in 
the islands. His files at the Library of Congress are rather slim for the early 
thirties and there is no way now to estimate the extent of his familiarity with Phil­
ippine problems then current. However, it is obvious that he must have kept himself 
sufficiently abreast of Philippine affairs that to pick up the tangled and byzantine­
like threads of Filipino politics and Philippine-American relations was not diffi­
cult. 
This short statement about Harrison is an occasion to recognize the int�nse 
feelings he held for the Philippines and its people. After all, he had a large, per­
sonal stake in seeing the Philippines become a sovereign state. If he was less than 
enthusiastic about the Muslim (Moros) Filipinos, and the Mountain Tribes, as scornful 
of  the Chinese, Harrison was no better or worse than white men of his time who dis­
liked the so-called sloth and filth of the "natives" and found the money-grubbing 
of the overseas Chinese distasteful. 
The importance of this diary to Philippine historiography lies in the fact that 
it dispels once for all the idea that Harrison was subservient to Manuel L. Quezon,
part fool and part sycophant. The diary substantiates the view of Quezon, while 
president of the Philippine Commonwealth that we have from other sources--weak, un­
sure of himself, sometimes petty and vindictive, occasionally the wise statesman, and 
much of the time a consummate politician. We are given portraits of Manila Americans 
and leading Filipinos, as well as of life in Manila and provided with Harrison's view 
of the political, economic and social scene during his service with the Commonwealth 
government. Moreover, Harrison gives us an insider's look of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations conference of 1943 and insight into Quezon's decision to stand by the United 
States during the Battle of Bataan, his struggle to find meaning as an exiled leader, 
and the sharp clash with Sergio Osmena over the presidential succession in November 
1943. Lastly, the diary serves as a vehicle for Quezon's vignettes recalling associa­
tions with American presidents and governors-general and Filipino political leaders. 
My sole concern for the diary is its authenticity; is it a reproduction of Har­
rison's notes or.was it fabricated from the whole cloth, i.e. , written long after the 
events reported therein. There is no way that this concern can be resolved. However 
I am convinced that we do have a genuine and unique document that was written by 
Harrison. 
What I have done is reproduce the diary as it was published, except for gross 
grammatical errors, obvious typographical mistakes, and the placement in their proper 
sequence of several paragraphs which were listed as errata. If the errors were 
allowed to stand in this edition of the diary, every page would have its sia and some 
pages would have had an eye-distracting number of such sics. Harrison was seventy­
eight and with failing eyesight when the book was in galleyproof. He had neither the 
time nor the energy to devote to recasting the book. Instead, he urged the reader to
be his own proofreader. Other than a dozen word changes, about two dozen commas sup­
plied, and a date or two given, as well as sticking to uniform spelling of names of 
persons, places, things, this edition of the diary is faithful to the original text. 
Nothing has been deleted. 
If the reader finds the English spelling or turn of a phrase grating, it must be 
remembered that Harrison spent nearly two decades in Scotland. If his style is ex­
cessively formal, e. g. , calling someone Governor General several times on one page,
instead of using his last name after giving his rank and title, it must be recalled 
that Harrison learned his language, grammar and style of writing in the decade before 
the Spanish-American war. Quezon, for instance, is never called Manuel, although
Harrison undoubtedly so addressed him on occasion, he is either the President or sim­
ply Quezon. Harrison himself insisted on being addressed as "Governor" even at the 
end of his life. 
As for the annotations, every effort has been made to keep them to the bare 
minimum to save the reader annoyance which would result from a deluge of comments by
the editor upon the text. Naturally, any criticism of the annotations must be borne 
by me. 
A most interesting feature of the copy used in preparing this edition is the 
marginalia. I am convinced after comparison of examples of Harrison's handwriting,
that they were made by him. If this is the case, the William Lockwood Memorial Li­
brary at State University of New York at Buffalo possess not only the only extant 
copy which I have been able to locate in any public or private institution, but the 
author's own copy. The diary has not been registered for copyright protection 
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despite the assertion on the title page. Professor John A. Larkin of SUNY Buffalo 
must be thanked for mentioning its existence to me. 
Thanks must be given to all those in this country, the United Kingdom, and the 
Philippines who have helped me over the years. I acknowledge with gratitude the 
three grants given by the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia that enabled 
me to examine the regimes of Leonard Wood and Francis Burton Harrison. Special thanks 
must go to Professor Frank H. Golay and his colleagues in the Cornell Southeast Asia 
Program for making this edition of the Harrison diary possible. 
Finally, I exercise my prerogative to express a very personal opinion concerning 
Wood and Harrison whose service in the Philippines I have studied for over a decade. 
Both individuals were very much the right men in the right place at the right time 
during their tenures as governors general. If the Filipino people should remember no
other Americans from the colonial period but them, they will not have made a mistake. 
It is my sincerest wish that this data paper will serve the purposes for which Harri­
son kept his record of  Philippine Commonwealth. 
1X 
It is my greatest hope that I may become an instrument in 
the further spread of democratic self-government. 
We do not believe that we can endow you with the capacity 
for self-government. That you must acquire for yourselves. 
You are now on trial before the international tribunal that 
is as wide as the world . . . .  We shall eagerly await convincing 
proof that you are capable of establishing a stable government of 
your own. Such a government may not necessarily denote an entire 
reproduction of our own institutions but one which guarantees to 
its citizens complete security of life, of liberty, and of p! op­
erty. 
People of the Philippine Islands! A new era is dawning! We 
place within your reach the instruments of your redemption. The 
door of opportunity stands open and, under Divine Providence, the 
event is in your hands. 
Inaugural Address, October 6, 1913 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
The pages which follow are taken from a diary recording experiences and conver­
sations with the late Manuel L. Quezon when he was President of the Philippine Com­
monwealth, and with many others: Filipinos, Americans, as well as foreigners in the 
Philippines; their views as reported herein may fairly be said to represent public 
opinion there and later in Washington on the progress of the Philippine people toward 
the creation of a free and independent republic. 
The writer served as Governor General of the Philippines under President Woodrow 
Wilson from the autumn of 1913 to the spring of 1921, and has subsequently been ad­
viser to all four of the Philippine Presidents.!1 But the events recorded in this 
diary are chiefly confined to two periods of Philippine history, from the autumn of 
1935 for nearly a year, and again for the period of the life of the Philippine 
Government-in-Exile during its existence in Washington, D.C., under President Quezon,
from May 30, 1942, to the death of Quezon in August, 1944. 
If occasional passages reporting· the doings and sayings of the late President 
Quezon appear indiscreet, it may be stated most positively that this brilliant leader 
and statesman knew throughout these conversations that his expressed opinions were 
being recorded from day to day and that they would eventually be printed by the 
present writer. Since the author of this diary is unfortunately quite ignorant of 
shorthand, the record had to be kept, often late in the night after the events of 
each day, in longhand. This old-fashioned method of reporting has, most unfortu­
nately, failed to capture all the fire and originality of expression peculiar to the 
gifted leader of the Filipinos. He sometimes urged my collaborating with him in the 
writing of a book on the preceding forty years of Philippine history, but such co­
operation would merely have resulted in an experience for the present writer such as 
Jonah had with the whale. 
Quezon was dynamic, restless and volatile by disposition, and the knowle4ge that 
he was "talking for the record" was ever present in all his conversations with the 
present writer during the periods covered by this diary. This, no doubt, stimulated 
his brilliant histrionic talents, which he usually found agreeable, as indeed, it was 
to the one who kept the record. 
Ordinarily, the experiences of an adviser to a chief executive are shrouded in 
some mystery. But President Quezon was a singularly open and frank man--even of 
history he had no fear. 
A genuine attempt has been made in the pages which follow to write down all 
events entirely objectively and impartially, and to avoid the expression of the writ­
er's own ideas and opinions, but no doubt this "consummation devoutly to be wished" 
has occasionally proved to be beyond the writer's own powers of self-control. 
This book is intended primarily for the author's family and friends, but it is 
possible (particularly in view of the destruction of most of the relevant Philippine
archives at the time of the Japanese invasion), that it may serve some purpose as 
source material for students engaged in research into the great American experiment 
of extending to a race of far-away people the original American ideas of political 
­liberty to be gained through self-government leading ultimately to complete indepen·-
dence. 
This latter the American people on July 4th, 1946, gave in full measure to the 
inhabitants of the Philippine Islands, with resulting impact upon the lives and pur­
poses of other nations in the Far East. 
My grateful thanks are due to Mr. William Bird, now of Tangier, who helped so 
greatly in the preparation of the manuscript for the printer and in friendly advice 
as to the format of the book; and to Mr. David Bernstein of Washington who first read 
the manuscript and encouraged me to have it printed. 
Tangier, June 1st, 1949 
Francis Burton Harrison 
1Harrison served Presidents Quezon, Osmena, Roxas and Quirino. After July 4, 
1946, he served as sometime adviser to the Philippine Foreign Office until 1951. 
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July 6, 1935. Shanghai. Went down on Harry Payne's boat to meet Quezon on-the­
CooZidge. Philippine Flag made for me by Mrs. Vicente Madrigal on _the oc�asjon of. 
the repeal of the Flag Law (1916?)!2 at mast head. Quezon -in fine form on his· way
back from the United States where the new Commonwealth Constitution ha.d been.signed
by President Roosevelt. Took him to H. Payne's where ha talked very frankly before 
us all of the future of the Commonweal th. Said if he was e1·ected. he- would secure.. · 
General MacArthur to prepare for the defense of the Philippines •! . 
As for Japan, he thought that country would never try to take the Philippines 
if they had a strong, well-trained army; that! Japs might think it worthwhile only if 
the Philippines were defenseless. Phil Buencamino was with us;.!he had come up from.
Manila to -see that the Shanghai police took proper s·teps· for the protection, of Quezon 
wh6se life had been threatened in the Philippines. (N.B.· I supposed this was the 
result of recent SakdqZistah3 disorders, but back in my mind was a suspicion of the! · ;
followers of Aguinaldo. ) Quezon·!asked me to come on with him to Manila but told him 
we would wait until after he was elected. He said, ''If I am elected, I shall. want . 
you to do some work on the Philippines." He int reduced me· to Governor Ge.neral. Murphy
who was also on the Coolidge. Great ·cordiality from Murphy who is a :fine looking, . ,
simple-mannered and upright man. Saw also Quintin Paredes (Speaker) ·and Miguel 
Cuaderno, now in the Philippine National Bank, formerly my stenographer. 
September 27, 1935. Arrived at Peninsula Hotel, Hong Kong, ill. Newspaper -man 
told us was ·that Quezon in the hotel incognito, having arrived from Manila without 
its being known beforehand that he was leaving the Islands. Saw Quezon that evening 
in my room for 40 minutes and had a good talk about the elections.  Said his majority 
was greater than the combined votes!· of his two opponents, that Aguinaldo had beaten. 
him· in Cavite and Aglipay had led in !locos Norte. Said that Aguinaldo was taking
his defeat very badly and that there were murmurs of revolution and assassinatjon. 
I recalled that I had told him sixteen years before that Aguinaldo was- ;,a da.ngerous. 
man.!" Quezon said passionately "I will -----------·--------.-. 11 I said deportation, 
but he replied the Philippine Government has no such power except in case of for-._
eigners. Quezon told me he wanted to have me on his staff in the Philippines : as an 
economic or financial adviser. He looked worn and said he had slipped away from 
Manila for a rest. I asked if he was worn out by office seekers, and he replied ''No 
--by friends who wished to congratulate me.'' His blood pressure had gone up from 
140 to 180, but was now down again. Suggested,! should go on a trip to Peking with 
him but I soft pedalled. Theil said he was returning to Manila that night and asked 
me to wait 6 days in Hong Kong and he would return--which he was, however, unable to 
do. He left the hotel (as described to me by a pressman .who was waiting downstairs) 
with a body guard like a football wedge, ·Queion flourishing a riding crop and refus­
ing to be interviewed. Quezon told me later in Manila that a newspape!.rman had forced 
his way into his cabin on the steamer and Quezon had ordered him out. Result: rather 
disagreeable i tern in paper next morning.: People in Manila· and Hong Kong thought 
Quezon had come over to see me, but our meeting was eiltire1y due to chance. He .ex­· 
pressed indignation over Malcolm's book and had refus�d to.write a foreword:for.it;
told me top hats were to be worn at his Inauguration--turning the .tables on those 
4 ·who made such a joke of our arrival together in�op hats �n 1.913.· . . . . 
October 12, 1935. Arrived in Manila on Empress of Russia. Fleet of a dozen
launches with flags, music, etc. , accompanied the steamer to quarantine with terrific 
screeching of whistles. My first return since I left on March S, 1921. At quaran-· 
tine, a reception committee came on board. Rafael Palma, -Chairman.of this group was 
just as he had been in 1913. Quezon headed the party--the first time in years, I am 
told, he has come aboard a steamer to greet·a guest. All old friends were there, in­
cluding the surviving members of my former cabinets: Barretto, Apacible, -D� Veyra, 
Paredes, etc. , etc.I Only Illustre, Mapa and Jakosalem are dead.!- Copious photo�_by
newspapers. 
Week of October 12-19, 1935. Full of newspaper interviews� �hotos and public­
ity. Dinner of fifty old friends, mostly Filipino, on the 12th. Quezon introduced 
2rhe Flag Law was repealed on October 22, 1919. 
31n 1935, the followers of exiled radical leader, Benigno Ramos, tried to· insti­
gate their own version of Philippine independence from the· United States. Although
the revolt was short-lived, it left a bitter taste for Quezon who was then striving 
to prove Filipino competence for!·full self-government. 
4Harrison is recalling the uproar caused by his alleged insistence upon formal 
morning attire for his inaugural address as governor general on the occasion of his 
arrival in the Philippine Islands on October 6, 1913� 
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me, in very friendly and cordial tones. He told me again of his displeasure with 
Malcolm, and said the latter had been undignified in coming to beg him to retain him 
on the Supreme Court bench. He said also that Barretto was out of favor with him for 
having sided with Osmena in the struggles of recent years. In discussing newspapers, 
Quezon remarked that he had always fought them and had won even when they were all 
against him; he added that each of them only expressed the views of one man--the 
editor or proprietor. Afterwards, we danced in the Manila Hotel where Doria (my 
wife)5 and other ladies joined us. Doria handles people and the press with great 
success. 
October 13, 1935. Dined informally at Malacanan. Governor General Murphy and 
his sister very cordial and kind. The Palace much the same as when I left it but is 
largely refurnished. It is indeed a very romantic old house. Murphy was particu­
larly enthusiastic about the Executive Building which was finished in my time (1920). 
We talked of Aguinaldo's feud against Quezon and he told me he rebuked Aguinaldo for 
giving him so many stories against Quezon; he said he did not believe it all--that 
anyway Quezon would make no concealment of anything in his past--mentioned the trip 
of Quezon to Russia in 1911(?).!6 He added that Don Manuel always spoke worse of 
himself than did any of his critics. Murphy offered us his car, and we used N° 1 
with Ambrosio (my old driver) for several days. 
Tea party at the Tiro at BLanao on October 16. All old friends and very de­
lightful. Doria was enchanted with the Filipina ladies and with the dancing. Dinner 
at Quezon's fine house in Pasay, on October 17--about thirty guests, all old cabinet,
etc. Mrs. Quezon was very sweet and cordial. Saw young Aurora (baby) Quezon; they
call me her "honorary god-father" because at her christening in the Cathedral in 1920 
the Archbishop refused to accept me as god-father because I was a Mason. Quezon was 
-rather tired of dinners and was nervous at having to sit still so long, but was very
cordial; told me had fought in turn all of the Philippine political leaders. I re­
plied that he dearly loved a fight, like an Irishman, and that Congressman Tim 
Ansberry had not nicknamed him "Casey" for nothing. Pleased to find Osmena also 
friendly; but Phil Buencamino warns me that "the old gang" headed by Osmena would 
turn on Quezon again at the first opportunity. 
On October 19 played bridge with Quezon, Palma and Guevara at the latter's house 
--a good game. Quezon held no cards but was amiable about it. Several young men and 
ladies were sitting or standing around in the old Filipino fashion, ready to serve. 
Guevara has been thirteen years as Resident Commissioner in Washington and wants to 
go back there. Will Quezon reappoint him? He has been advocating to Congress an 
American Protectorate here as a permanency. I was told of Guevara's dramatic defense 
of me before the Committee on Insular Affairs when .Ben Wright the then Insular Audi­
tor, attacked me. Guevara fell senseless at the end of his speech. 
The Archbishop of Manila, Msgr. O'Doherty called on me October 17; friendly as 
ever; he has cooperated with the government during his 19 (?) years here, and says
he is ready to leave if the Filipinos want their own Archbishop--possibly Bishop
Reyes of Iloilo aged 42 and a nephew of Mrs. Sophie de Veyra; that the Islands are 
now divided by the Church into a northern and southern section. Q�ezon told!.me,later 
that Msgr. O'Doherty has been very satisfactory and that they would probably wish to 
keep him for a couple of years. I understand that most of the Bishops under nim are 
now Filipinos. 
October 16, 1935. Visit to the riew offices of Vanguardia. · Alejandro Roces, Sr. 
and his son were very friendly--! was introduced to the staff--Roces is very proud of 
his new photogravures. We then visited his new Ideal Cinema--very fine--and is air 
conditioned. Visit to Shaw's new Wak-Wak Golf Club--as good as may be found in any
country. Visit from Basilio Valdes, -Chief of the Constabulary, who is a riew man in 
public life since my day, and has had a rapid rise; he was formerly the successor as 
Chief Medical Officer to Francisco Onate, then was made a General. He asked me to 
let him know when I went to the Provinces. Talk with General Nathorst, retired, who 
is very Swedish in appearance, and indeed looks very much like their King; he says 
5Harrison's fifth wife. 
6Quezon went to St. Petersburg in 1908 as the Philippine delegate to the Inter­
national Congress of Navigation. He went by way of the Trans-Siberian Railroad. By
the time he arrived in the Russian capital the congress had been adjourned for two 
weeks. This did not deter him from enjoying himself as he completed a journey around 
the world in the company of Teodoro M. Kalaw. See T. M. Kalaw, Aide-de-Camp to Free­
dom (Manila: T. M. Kalaw Society, Inc. , 1965), p. 64f. 
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very few American officers are left in the Constabulary Force which is now_ to be i_n­
creased to 8, 000; said there is no danger of revolution or assassination from Agui­
naldo, that he (Aguinaldo) has no organization and is being pushed politically by
Agoncillo and another. Talk with Felipe Buencamino who says Aglipay became a candi­
date for the Presidency at the instigation of Aguinaldo because the latter could not 
get votes in the !locos country on account of the murder duririg the Philippine Insur­
rection of General Luna (for which Aguinaldo was believed responsible). N.B. Rafael 
Palma tells me that [Luna was killed at the suggestion of P. Buencamino],!7 Sr.,  a 
member of Aguinaldo's cabine�. That Aguinaldo sent word to Luna to come to Malo1os 
to see him but was absent when he arrived. Luna was killed by his own guard� The 
· ·Government of Aguinaldo at once began to disintegrate. 
Palma told me that he resigned his Presidency of the Univ. of the Philippines in 
1933 to take part in advocating the Hare-Hawes-Cutting bill in the American Congress,
against which Quezon was fighting. Quezon has expressed to· me privately the fact 
that he does not want to "lose" Palma. Palma tells.!me that I am "more radical" than 
"many Filipinos"--i. e.!, on the subject of independence.!8 I called on Weldon Jones, 
the auditor here appointed by President F. Roosevelt. ·He is a fine type of young 
Texas college professor; he is on excellent- terms with his staff, and is. to be Eco- ,,
nomic Adviser to High Commissioner Murphy after November 15th. 
October 19, 1935. Trip around environs of Manila with Ramon Fernandez, formerly ·,
the AZoaZde. He showed us the improvements and growth_of city, and was -especially�'­
interested in New Manila and San Juan Heights. I took· pleasure in riding over the!·.·! · 
new road which in my time I had tried in vain to push through the Chinese Cemetery.!·,;:::·_ 
Visit to Teodoro Kalaw, E. B. Rodriguez and Montilla at the Philippine Library 
in the Legislative Building. Wonderful collection 0£ Filipiniana�-they purchased the 
library of the old Tabacalera Company for 200,000 pesos. It contains many historic 
documents, including a photostat of an agreement signed by Salisbury, Han6taux, Sec'y
of War Alger of the United States, &c. which arranges for the Independence of the 
Philippines in 1900. It is said to have been obtained by Vicente Illustre (now dead)!9 
from "a Spaniard" for 20,h000 pesos. Probably a forgery. 
October 20, 1935. Trip with Felipe Buencamino to Montalban--new bridge at Mari;.­
quina with toll of 15 centavos--at this rate, bridges pay for themselves in ten to 
fifteen years and are then free of tolls. 
Visit from ex-Governor Ramoso of Nueva Ecija and his wife:--he now liv��-:
. ·:tn 
Guimba and words in his garden--he recalled our Cimarron (wild carabao) hunts back!_
in 1913, Later visited a cock-pit with Doria ·and Felipe Buencamino--was greeted
with cheers by the audience (probably staged by Felipe).!10 Very animated scene dur­
ing the fights. 
etc. . 
October 21, 1935. Played golf with Chief Justice Avancena. He was very·co�pli­
mentary about my work here, said they understood my feelings in sacrificing the sup­
port of all fellow Americans here to carry out my mission, and appreciated it--that 
I am "part of Philippine history" &c. The conversation was in Spanish in which 
tongue I am very rusty. He has the cultural charm of old Spanish-Filipino. days. 
Dined with Vice-Governor Hayden- Quezon was there and!·he talked of General Mac� 
Arthur, who had refused the High Commissionership here. Quezon said that we ·three 
would be worlcing closely together, and told how MacArthur had praised the Filipino 
soldier in highest terms. Quezon also mentioned the foreign trade situation as be;.­
tween the Philippines, the United States and Japan. I spoke up for the poor "con­
sumer'' and he replied in an animated way how he had advocated the rights-of the con-. 
sumer in conversation with President F. Roosevelt. (But there is a snarl in -�11 
this--1 have not yet got ahold of the thread. ) 
7Brackets found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was placed
at the end of the line in the right hand margin. 
8see Gerald E. Wheeler, "Manuel Quezon and Independence for the Philippines: 
Some Qualifications," The U.P. Research Digest, II  (July, 1963), 13. 
·9A question mark appears in the left hand margin of the copy used for this!
edition. 
lOThis is very typical in the Philippines. Harrison was under no illusion con-··!.cerning his popularity among the people. 
October 22, 1935. Played golf with Don Rafael Palma. He said he had finished 
his half hour speech for Thursday's banquet, and would send it to me so I could pre­
pare a reply. I told him that a part of his value had always been his straightfor­
wardness; that he told the truth and was no flatterer. 
Conversations with lsauro Gabaldon in this hotel. He says Tirona & Sotto are 
back of  Aguinaldo--not Agoncillo, who did not support Aguin�ldo during the election; 
he thinks disturbances are possible in Cavite and also in Nueva Ecija--but believes
Quezon to be well informed and able to handle everything. Sakdalistas are still a 
problem. Rice is scarce because it is being withheld by those in the conspiracy who 
are helping this movement. When he was Resident Commissioner to Congress, the Fili­
pinos of the "Missions" sent there who had clamored so loudly here about " Immediate 
Independence,!" had worked more the other way11 in Washington; that Pedro Guevara's 
move in the American Congress for a permanent Protectorate for the Philippines was 
his own idea; that the idea might grow stronger here, but Gabaldon agreed with me 
that United States were unlikely to consent; also agreed that Japan had no policy of 
aggression here except for markets. Restrictions on P.!I. products in U.S. might be 
modified but, in his opinion, this is uncertain. Gabaldon never learned English 
well--his speeches while in U.S. Congress were put in shape by Tavenner. For some 
years past, he had had no political relations with Quezon and Osmena. He could never 
support Phil Buencamino; and criticized his method_s; was cold on the subject of 
Paredes--and only mild about Manuel Roxas whose abilities, however, he admires. He 
thoroughly agreed with me on the subject of immediate independence but considered, as
I do, that this issue is now settled, and there is nothing more to say; adds they
should accept and make the best of it. 
He described the development of the Province of Nueva Ecija and the settling up 
of  regions where he and I used to shoot cimarrones. He said that Bishop Aglipay re­
ceived a large vote for President from Ilocanos in Nueva Ecija. (Conversation was 
in Spanish.) 
Went out with Quezon at three o'clock to see his casita at Mariquina--he sug­
gests that I buy the adjoining terreno--most wonderful view in Western Rizal. He 
raises American turkey--Rhode Island red poultry--has a Berkshire boar--and grows
Indian corn. He told me he would keep on in his new Government those Americans who 
had been loyal--like Bewley;!12 that the legislature had appropriated 6 million pesos
for retirement gratuities for Americans now to leave the service. He is bringing 
out General McIntyre and Dr. Heiser--the latter "for one or two years" to forestall 
attacks by the American Army here and the "Old Guard" on health conditions here-­
exclaimed how they would "savage" him (Quezon) if cholera broke out again.!13 He ex­
pressed genuine surprise to see that racial hatred still existed; and added that 
Vice•Governor Hayden is one of those "Nordics" who look down on colored races, as 
does Governor Forbes; said that they believed they "loved" the Filipinos but in the 
same way the former Southern slave owners loved their negro slaves; he added that he 
had told Governor Murphy that he would not stand for racial discrimination. Said 
Governor General Murphy would have nothing to do as High Commissioner and was going
to live at Baguio. He disclosed the fact that General MacArthur had refused the job 
of High Commissioner. He intends to make some position for ex-Resident Commissioner 
Guevara which would not cost the Government too much, but that Guevara had lived in 
Washington so long he had become lazy--because, "as you know, they do very little 
work in Congress�'' He said Rafael Palma had written him an insulting letter when he 
(Quezon) opposed the Hare-Hawes-Cutting bill; Palma wrote that: "I would drive you 
out of public life unless you (Quezon) admitted you are wrong.!" So Quezon wrote 
Palma that it would disrupt the University of the Philippines if he (Quezon) answered 
him in kind unless Palma resigned the Presidency--which he promptly did! Then Quezon 
beat Palma for the Senatorship with Sumulong. Said he now had thirty million pesos to 
spend and would begin on public works which had been suspended for the last two years. 
11Gabaldon broke with Quezon in 1928 over the Filipino leader's refusal to advo­
cate immediate, complete and absolute independence. See Michael P. Onorato, Leonard 
Wood as Governor General: A Catendar of Selected Correspondence (Manila: M. C. S. 
Enterprises, Inc. , 1969), p. 102, fn. 186. 
121uther B. Bewley served as Director of Education (1919-1935) and adviser on 
Philippine education until his death in 1950's. 
13A reference to the cholera epidemic that occurred in the latter part of the 
Harrison administration. The epidemic was played up as proof of Filipino incapacity 
for self-government. See Dean C. Worcester, The Philippines Past and Present, new 
edition in one volume by Ralston Hayden (New York: Macmillan, 1930), p. 339, fn. 1. 
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We played bridge at Jim Rockwell ' s  with Quezon. The latter told Dorfa th .at he 
would go to the United States in March to attend the Trade Relation Cohgress (doubt
this). 
Dined with Colin Hoskins--Arsenio Luz there; said he had gone into partnership
in the insurance business with Trinidad and Miguel Unson; that this business was in
its infancy in the Philippines. 
October 23, 1 9 3 5 .  Snipe shooting at Arayat with Judge Jaronilla and Pedro Tan; 
very few birds and we got into the big swamp which to9k an hour to  cross. Total bag.
of only 2 3  for 3 guns·, as contrasted· with bag of over 500  to 5 guns. in 1 920. Evi­
dently the immense increase of sport among the Filipinos has knocked out the snipe 
shooting in the Philippines. 
Jaronilla was Department Attorney of Mindanao under Carpenter when I was here;
he says he and Guingona are in favor of re-establishing the Department of Mindanao. 
Says the Sakdai movement is not over yet. 
October 2 4 ,  193 5 .  Played bridge in afternoo� with Doria, Quezon and Mrs. Howell. 
Banquet for me at night of at least 1000  in the Manila Hotel. Real, genuine 
kind welcome. Far more personal cordiality than I ever experienced here as Governor 
General. Left out the political remarks I had prepared, since it seemed ungracious 
to intrude offerings of advice in a gathering so purely personal!. Received from the 
President of Pasay! a very complimentary resolution of the Municipal Board there. 
Osmena was really gracious in his short speech of welcome at this banquet ; Mrs!. 
Quezon sat next to me and jumped every time the flashlights went off. I suppose she 
is under a nervous strain for Quezon's safety. Miguel Unson told me it_had been the 
largest spontaneous application for tickets to the banquet they had ever received. 
So end the celebrations planned by the Reception Committee arid we can now relax . 
It has been a wonderful experience and far surpassed all my expectations. Americans 
are evidently far more popular here than formerly .! Colin Hoskins told me that Forbes.
in his visit to the Provinces in 1921  commented, even then--on the fact that formerly 
he had been received courteously in his provincial visits, but now cordially, and he 
attributed that change to his successor!' s  work here.!1 4  This surprised me! 
October 2 5 ,  1935i. Dr. Kneedler questioned me about the probable security of 
American investment here--! expressed optimism .!1 5  
Alejandro Roces, whom I met said Osmena was "too much of an oriental; Quezon 
had the advantage of being partly occidental.!" 
Eleven a. m .  I called on Governor General Murphy, and had a very friendly though
brief chat. He expressed enthusiasm over his cabinet group--said he found them "more 
patriotic.and with more integrity" than his former colleagues on the Detroit City .
Council; he asked me to help to entertain Vice-President Garner and his companions; 
said Garner was a much bigger man than usually given credit for in the United States. 
Murphy and I are to have a chance to get to know one another better in Baguio. Mag­
nificent o ffice building at Malacanan; I saw Charlie Franks .and lots of my old assis­
tants there. 
October 2 5 ,  1935 , 9 p.m. - October 2 9 ,  8 a . m .  My wife and I are on a trip to the 
Bicol Provinces as guests o f  Sr. A. Roces. Sr . Paez, head o f  the Manila Railroad 
Co., accompanied us, also Ramon Roces and his wife (Manuelita Barretto), on a private
train. Fishing in Ragay Gulf (Doria caught 2, I one) ; shooting snipe and duck at 
Pili--at the home of Prieto in Camarines Sur; trip to rest house in Albay on Mt . 
Mayon driving up through hemp plantations, on the new Paez road. We were given an 
attractive tea dance at the Mayon pavilion by Governor Imperial of Albay .! . Spent a 
comfortable riight there. Sensational scenery, views of the Pacific Ocean; future 
health resort at altitude of  2500  feet, with a temperature of about 70i° . Numerous 
conversations with Roces, Paez, etc. 
14Former Governor General William Cameron Forbes was willing to concede that 
Harrison had broken down much of the tension that existed between the Filipino lead­
ers and the senior American colonial authorities. See W. C. Forbes, The Phi t£ppine 
IsZands (2  vols.; Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1 928) , II, 298, fn. 1 .  
1 5nr. Harold Kneedler owned extensive properties in Manila, including the Bayview 
Hotel. His concern over American investments typified the perennial anxieties of 
·American and foreign businessmen in the Philippines. 
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A. Roces, Sr. is the proprietor of Vanguardia, Tribune and Tagalog Daily and of 
the Ideal Cinema. He is a very generous, warm-hearted man, full of ideals, and 
rather puritanic--zeal for the welfare of the poor people; is really  an ardent 
patriot--not a politician, and is thoroughly stubborn and fearless. He wishes well 
for Commonwealth and is willing to give Quezon full support if a decent honest Gov­
ernment is set up--but is rather anti-capitalist. Has always been devoted friend of 
mine and a supporter of my work here. Would be glad to see me Economic Adviser--and 
favors low tariffs on the necessaries of life. He advocates also a 25 years period 
before full independence but accepts the new law. Roces believes it is a waste of 
time to work for the permanent continuance of the old free trade with the United 
States, but believes the American people are "sentimental" and can be appealed to 
for a modification of the present restrictions. I agreed. He advises me to consult 
with Manuel Roxas about the economic future--thinks him safe in j udgment--and con­
siders him sane and studious--believes him to be the coming man, and says that Quezon 
takes his advice. 
Here are some of Alejandro Roces' opinions on people:  
Quezon is impetuous--changes quickly--is not personally concerned over money-­
has great opportunity now to give a decent government. Roces advised him to go in 
for a reputation as a good President and not to care about financial benefits; better 
leave a good name to your children rather than a fortune. He commented that Jim Ross 
and Jacob Rosenthal are Quezon's best friends among Americans. 
Osmena, in the opinion of Roces, is too lacking in firmness of character--is 
always 50-5 0 !  
Aguinaldo is entirely ignorant--has no organization and is pitiful. 
Wood was a tragedy--was dotty when he came out here; Wood said of Quezon that 
when surrounded by angels he was an angel--and vice versa. 
Davis was nothing. 
Governor Cailles is a "100% liar"--that he (Roces) did not believe Cailles' 
story of the killing of seven Sakdalistas. He laughed over a photo of Cailles .smok­
ing a cigar and pointing a revolver at three dead men. 
Don lsauro Gabaldon is an honest man. 
Governor Murphy is lacking in firmness--vide the award of Government printing. 
Yulo represents capitalists. 
Does not advise Roxas to accept the post of Secretary of Finance, nor Paez to 
accept that of Secretary of Communications. 
Sison is the best of the present cabinet--and is absolutely honest . 
He then denounced by name several prominent Filipinos whom he believed to have 
accepted or demanded large sums of money for their influence in public life. 
Roces says Quezon is afraid of assassination--that the President had told him 
that this eventuality was "inherent in his j ob.!" I said that assassination was "not 
in the Filipino character"; he replied he used to believe that--but not now. 
Says Barretto is too old; that Singson is not a reliable man; Sumulong is a good
man, he believes, but he cannot understand him at times. Tirona is of no real ac­
count. 
Agrees with me that there is too much higher education in the Philippines--it 
makes only for discontent. 
Roces, Sr. advocates a National Transportation Corporation to take over all  the 
motor bus lines--capital required now is about three million pesos but they would 
take shares or instalment payments; they can be run as feeders to the Railroad. Paez 
agrees with him. Roces advocates moving Bilibid prison out of town and making the 
site a central market and the hub of motor busses--thus cutting out the middleman. 
This has been tried in Spain--and is a success. 
Doria reports a conversation with Mrs. Roces, Jr. and the provincial officials
of Albay in which she told them the Philippines was being exploited by American 
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salesmen--with which they rather shamefacedly agreed. Mrs . Roces said to her, "I  
know why I like you so much because you are English--the Americans treat us like 
niggers . " i. Mrs. Roces said where possible she bought only Jap goods. Doria said the 
Wolfsons and the American hairdressers in the beauty shops talk of Filipinos as· if 
they were imbeciles. 
At Pili Prieto talked of his starch factory there--he employs about 100 men-­
their starch is 80% for the l aundry because, it is "more viscose"--20% for food 
(tapioca).  They failed at first because they used camotes--now they make $200 , 000  
gross per annum using cassava plants which he smuggled out of Java in 1933--they are 
nearly double the size of the native Philippine cassava. 
Talked October 2 7  with Gov. Imperial of Albay about hemp central and hemp­
stripping machines--the latter are made by Inti. Harvester Co. and cost about six 
thousand dollars ; too expensive for the small farmer with a plantation averaging 
forty hectares. It would take two to three generations to teach cultivators to co­
operate on a central. Said Albay has a 6000 -horsepower waterfal l--which had been 
abandoned by Meralcoi: 
At the tea dance in Mayon pavilion there was a good orchestra from Tabajo-­
people danced like Americans. Mrs. Imperial said .her chief ambition was to go to 
Hollywood. 
Duck and snipe shooting at Pili-- 4uck were teal and mallard-�very novel method 
of screened banka a - - men went intoi·iwater l ike retrievers after a wounded duck. 
Mayon Rest House "the beauty spot of the Philippines." Volcano eruptedilast.i
year for the first time in a century , as is still smoking-- comfort and modern con­
veniences at the rest housei. 
Clouds of locusts in Camarines Sur. 
October 28 ,  1935. Long talk on the train with Paez with map� of railway system 
and roads in Luzon- -extensions have built out of income. I praised him for ���ving a 
corporation with non�political directors to manage it; evidently he is that ,unusuai 
man who has "learned to say no . "  He studied two years in a preparatory school in 
Switzerland and then 4 years at . the Polytechnikon in Zurich , said to be the best 
engineering school in Europe. His original ambition was td be a Military Engineer. 
He says it will cost two million pesos to complete the gap of 25 �olometers in. the 
Railroad between Camarines and Tayabas. He added that the Phi�ippine Railway· in the 
Visayas is practically bankrupti. Iloilo branch pays- �the bonds mature in 1 �3 7, and 
the bondholders have agreed to surrender them if the interest is guaranteed. Thei. 
best reason for government buying that system is to prevent another power (Japan)
from making such purchase. Paez is in favour of a National Transportation Corpora­
tion as is Races. He explained the views of Vicente Madrigal on the competition of 
Government cement plant with his own at Binalongan. on Laguna de Bay , which he pur­
chased for a song from Inchaustis and which now turns out 1 0 , 000  barrels a day-­
largely for use of the mines in .iBaguio. Paez thinks the _ gold mines i� Camarines 
Norte (Paracale etc. ) are probably as good as those in Benguet. He says all earnings
from the Government cement plant go to the National Development Co. which, as yet � 
has spent practjcally nothing. (N.B. Osmena , on October 1 9th, confirmed this and 
said the National Development Co. is now in position to function properly under the 
new Commonwealth. ) The Sabani ranch is not as yet successfully developed by the 
National Development Co.i- -(but it was purchased to prevent another nation from get­
ting it , and in response to protests on above score from United States Senators). 
Paez (Octi. 28) advocates economy of self-sufficiency for the Philippines. I 
objiected to carrying this idea too far , and thought foreign commerce essential .  
Paez also said the choice of Wood for Governor General .iover Forbes was in accor­
dance with Quezon's personal preference.i1 6  (N . B. I recall Quezon's remark to me in 
Paris about Wood. ) 
Paez stated that there is bituminous coal in Polillo ; that iron mines in Camar­
ines Norte are now exporting directly to Japan; and that an oil well is working in 
the Bondoc Peninsula in Tayabas. 
16see Michael P. Onorato , A Brief Review of American Interest in Philippine 
Development and Other EBsaya (Manil a ;  M.C.S. Enterprises, Inc . , 1 9 7 3) , pp. 30-31. 
This edition revised the edition published by Mccutchan in 1 967, as well as contract­
ing two artic les into one, and adding a previously unpublished article. 
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October 29, 1935. Osmena gave me a luncheon o f  30 at Wak-Wak Club--mostly old 
friends and members of the Government in my time. The host told me that he had per­
suaded Aguinaldo to be  good and not to make any incident at the inauguration. Said 
to the General that government is strong enough to coerce him by force, but we don ' t  
want that. Osmena gave a toast to me as "Friend, Statesman and Nation Builder.h" 
Santosh, Ruiz and others were there who seldom come to banquets. Palma was j olly and 
Paredes still-born. Zulueta, Arranz, Vera, Varona, Avelino, Posadas, La Fuente , 
Torres, Singson, de Veyra, Montilla, Enaje, Corpus, Apacible, Guingona, Costas, 
Reyes, S ison and Rosa were among those present. 
Played golf with Gaches: he thinks we have accomplished nothing here ; that the 
house of cards will fall in two years ; that Franklin Roosevelt i s  "looo" - - "as you
might expect from a cripple.h" Denounced the "forgotten man . "  Gaches' principal in­
terest seems to be to keep the united States market open for Philippine goods and to 
have Filipinos buy only American products. 
At Wak-Wak I met Uchiyama, the Japanese Consul-General who was very polite, and 
said he had studied up in the Consulate all the records of my administration, espe ­
cially those of Consul General Kurusu, and wanted to call on me to express  "appre­
ciation of all I had done for them.h" 
October 30, 1935. Golf at Wak-Wak with Chief Justice, Rafael Palma and Jaro­
nilla. Visits from de Leon, (son of Dr. Felix),  Lara and Onate. 
October 31, 1935. Visits from Guingona , Lope K. Santos , Hadji Butu and Pedro 
Aunari o ,  former appointed members of the Legislature from Non-Christian regions. 
Telephone from Mrs. Quezon--she reports that her husband shows positive traces 
of ulcers of stomach--he i s  to go to Philippine General Hospital at 10 o ' c  to be 
x-raye<l. She i s  to spare him all public social affairs, in order to keep him in 
shape for the inauguration. 
Golf with Sam Gaches at Caloocan ; his comment on Quezon ' s  illness  was : "Then 
there is something important coming on--he is always ill when he can avoid a diffi­
cult s ituation.h" Claims to like and admire Quezon but evidently Gaches is but a 
hopelessly poisoned member of the Old Guard. 
Banquet given to Governor General Murphy by the Council of Stateh. Quezon was 
absent and his speech was well read by Speaker Paredes who presided. The Speaker 
made graceful references to me--as also did the Governor General, who speaks more 
like an Irishman than an American ; he has reserve, good English and in well balanced 
sentences. He seems uneasy in company--apparently is bored or else, perhaps , he is 
wishing himself elsewhere. I sat next to General MacArthur whom I met for the first 
t ime--a  brilliant man with profile of vigour and determination . I told him he and I 
were the best friends Quezon had among the Americans out here--he replied that Quezon 
really "loved" me. MacArthur is keen for the continuance of free trade between the 
United States and the Philippinesh. Believes the United States will grant it at the 
end of the 10 year period, but will do nothing thereafter in a military sense to 
protect the Philippines and they must take care of themselves. Am forcibly impressed 
by his personality. 
Osmena told me the X-ray of Quezon was negative ! 
Met the Chinese Consul General--he is just like all the Chinese. I smiled to 
myself when reflecting that I had my last Chinese Consul General here recalled in 
1920 for opium smuggling. Met also the Consuls from England, Denmark and Switzer-
land. 
November 1, 1935. Went to Quezon ' s  house in Pasay; he i s  in bed and was being
interviewed by the Acting Pres ident of the Senate, Avellino, and another legislator. 
Quezon has had blood emissions from the mouth; X-rays are said to be positive for 
ulcers of the stomach. He seemed surprised when I told him he should spend 6 weeks 
in bed on a milk diet--what are his doctors doing? Mrs. de Veyra, who was in the 
house, said it was imposshible to "keep him down .h1 1 1 7  
1 7one of the major difficulties that Quezon ' s  doctors faced was that of keeping 
him quiet and obedient to their instructions. The only t ime that he was fully under 
their control was when he was totally incapacitated or scared by his own excesses. 
His bout with TB in 1927-28 left him dependent on but not cowed by his doctorsh. 
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Quezon showed me a letter he had drafted to Governor General Murphy who evi­
dently had arranged with Secretary of War Dern to draw up a list of instructions for 
the American High Commissioner!. Quezon's letter in response was extremely vigorous 
and was a positive rejection of the idea that the High Commissioner should exercise 
any �ore·!powers here than those granted him by the Tydings-McDuffie law. In reality, 
he was only an. "Ambassador . "  It is of  the utmost importance, he believes, to. avoid 
at the very beginning precedents which may serve as -a pretext for future interfe�­
ence.!1 8  I told him·how the British High Commissioner to Egypt had interfered in the 
Government there-. He remarked that "General Parker 1 9  has been at Murphy.!" He �om­
mented that, when separated from the Council of State, which Murphy admires and upon 
which he relies, he would be accessible to very adverse influences--cited the .example 
of "sturdy" Yeater, who as my last Vice-Governor, lived at the Army & Navy Club--­
Yeater finally wished to close the National Bank &c . ,  &c. Quezon then gave me a 
draft of his proposed inaugural address to read--very fine--it meets the situation 
perfectly. 
Met Dr. Fabella at Quezon ' s--he ·told me how public health had improved-�that 
babies average 1/2 kilo more in weight than formerly. 
Talk with Alberto Barretto, who told me ho-w the Americans here had, after my 
departure, grown accustomed to talk of my extravagances at public expense while!. 
Governor General. He as Secretary of Finance at· that time knew I had spent of my 
own money 75 thousand pesos2 0  a year more than my salary2 1 --I had no allowances-­
while how the Governor General gets his servants paid for at Malacanan Palice and at 
the Mansion House .at Baguio � h�s ·six motor cars free, and 250,000 pesos allowance 
for entertainments and 250,000 pesos (since this practice was initiated by .Stimson)
for "staff" i.e.!, military (or civil) advisers. None of these allowances were avail­
able to me when I was Governor General from 1913 to 1921!. 
Another thing which ·strikes me as strange is how even my friends forget that 
almost all. the existing "improvements" ·to which they invite attention were either 
made or initiated under my government .!2 2  
P.M .  Golf at Wak-Wak--Doria & l with Chief Justice and Mrs. AVanceffa!. 
November 2, 1935. An hour and one-half's conversation with Quezon in Pasay--he
is still in bed but is better. Had him to myself as the others were at the pier 
greeting the arrival at 9:30 a.m. of Secretary of War Dern. Quezon again expressad 
a thrill at my recent reception by the public here--said it was genuine and not manu­
factured--he had nothing to do with preparing it. He added that they would have 
"murdered me" with kindness if it had not been for the -preparations for the inaugu­
ration. Described many incidents of ·the Wood and Stimson administrations--Said!-he 
might have if he had not himself as Resident Commissioner learned to know the 
18The role and position ·was left vague at Filipino insistence . This would lead! · 
to problems for High Commissioners Paul· V ,  McNutt and Francis B .  Sayre when they
attempted to interest themselves in Philippine internal affairs. Quezon was extreme­
ly j ealous of his prerogatives and resisted any attempt at American interference in 
domestic policy!. The Fairfield Bill (1924) upon which the Hare-Hawes-Cutting Act 
and the subsequent Tydings-McDuffie Act which provided for Philippine independence on 
July 4, 1946 gave the High Commissioner very definite .! watch-dog authority over gov­
ernmental expenditures. The failure of the Filipino leaders to accept the Fairfield 
measure had nothing to do with any fault in the. proposed legislation. See Michael 
P. Onorato, "Independence Rejected: The Philippines, 1 924" in his A Brief.Review of 
Ameriaan Interest. 
19General F. LeJeune Parker. 
20The pesos was pegged at two to one U. S .  dollar. 
21under the Jones Act (1916) the!, Governor General received 36, 000 pesos. The 
Organic Act of 1 902 was slightly over generou.lJ in that he received compensation for 
serving as President of the Philippine Commission. His total salary then was 42,000 
pesos!. 
22Harrison suffered from the old straw : "Out of sight, out of mind." - He was 
correct in his comment however in that few improvements were initiated after his ad­
ministration. Governor G�neral Wood served m�re as .!a brake to the exub�rance of 
Harrison ' s  regime. Governors General Stimson, Dwight Davis, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. , 
and Murphy were more caretakers than initiators of policy. 
1 2  
real sentiments of American people. He added that Stimson was rough and direct and 
pounded the table. Said he (Q) loved2 3  Stimson--he always kept his word and told 
the truth. 
Stimson , said Quezon , offended the Americans here by refusing to consult their 
opinions- -he told them that he represented the United States and what he wanted to 
learn was Filipino opinion. lie described the successful fight Stimson made here to 
put the foreign banks under the bank examiner. lie had told Jim Ross and the Manager 
of the National City Bank of New York that they were obstructing his Government. Had 
Manager of the National City Bank transferred out of this country and told them that 
if the bank did not remove him, it would not have the backing of the Department of 
State, when he took up his post of Secretary �n Washington. Quezon remarked with a 
laugh that when Stimson left here, the local Americans would elected me (the writer) 
President if Stimson had run against me. When I offered to leave "unless he had 
something more to say to me , "  he hesitated and then opened up as follows : 
He told me that I was to be a guest of the Government for one month; and after 
the inauguration, he would make me one of his advisers--the work to be defined later 
--I was to fix my own salary--he wanted me with him, and thought it would make a 
favorable impression on the people but did not seem positive of that. ( I  suppose he 
feels that my welcome here is a sentiment which might be diminished if I took any
work here . )  
Then he talked o f  the Governor General and remarked that it was an outrage that 
Nick Kamisky, the old caretaker of the P&lace , was· being taken away from Malacanan 
but that he wanted my servant Ah King as his butler. Then talked again of plans he 
said were being made by Murphy for future work of the High Commiss ioner here. 
November 2, 1935, P.M. Doria & I went with Judge and Mrs Jaronilla to Pila, 
Laguna--to shoot snipe there--tea with Judge Agra--another tea with Governor Cailles 
at his fine new house at Dayap. I am struck with the modernization of Filipino women 
--in the provinces formerly they spoke little or no English, and took no part in t�e 
conversation--now they are very j olly and are extremely pleasant hostesses. Governorh- ..
Cailles insisted on taking the dishes from the muchachos and serving me himself in 
the old Spanish style. He showed me the horns of the cimarron he had killed when he 
went with me to Baler long ago. He was extremely affable and kind. 
Judge Jaronilla, who comes from Iloilo discussed with me the chilly reception I 
had in Iloilo in 1916--l told him it was so cool, especially on the part of the for­
eigners there, that I had never gone back--he replied that this was -because the for­
eigners were opposed to independence and the Filipinos were mostly Progressistas-� 
that I would find it very different now. He and his wife lamented the early death 
of Jalandoni of I loilo, the billiant Nacionalista leader there. 
November 3, 1935. At Quezon ' s  house in Pasay--Judge (former Senator) Vera from 
Sorsogon ; Governor Cail les;  and deputies from Rizal--Governor Murphy was there for 
three quarters of an hour. He came out dressed in riding clothes--smiling - and happy.
Quezon told me that Murphy has decided not to proceed with the "definition" of the 
High Commissioner ' s  duties-- ( !  never believed that any answer could be made to 
Quezon ' s  memorandum of protest).  · 
Met Justice Malcolm;  he spoke of the ''gracious'' act of my attending his taking 
the oath of office in the Supreme Court. He says he is still the youngest of the 
American Justices but is the longest in service of the whole court. (I remember how 
great was the opposition to my appointment of him. ) Quezon tells me Malcolm allots 
"only two pages"  to my administration in his new book2 4 --most of his praise being 
given to Worcester et ai. He records the fun made of my top hat and cutaway coat 
etc. during my arrival in Manila in 1913. 
November 4, 1935. Visit from Rafael Palma--! asked him i f  Osmena was friendly
to me now - -he said "yes"--that Osmena had forgotten the s light resentments of 1918-
23A much --0ver-worked term which meant that Quezon found the American susceptible
to his charms. 
24Although it would seem that Quezon could not be referring to George Malcolm' s  
The Commonweaith of the Phiiippines which was published after the inauguration of the 
Commonwealth government in which Harrison is mentioned on pages 7 7  to 81, it is pos ­
sible that Quezon saw an advance draft of the book in early 1935�  
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at the Wolfsons. 
. . 
2�.!2 5  Said Quezon doubted the loyalty of Speaker··!Paredes durirtg ·the r�cent ele�toral 
campaign ; that the latter was not really a coalitionist--and that Paredes would not 
be reelected speaker--probably it_ would be Manuel Roxas .. 
I called on Quezon but found he �as closeted!.with members of the Assembly-­
probably trying to settle the speakership fight--so I did not wait. Palma says 
Paredes will be offered either the Resident Commissionership in!_ Washington� or el.se 
·a position here as counsel to the Government Corporations.! · 
Called at Sternberg (Military) Hospital to enquire about General Hull & tolonei · 
Mason. 
Bridge with the Howells at Fort McKinley. 
Reception and ball at Malacanan given by the Governor General for the Secretary!. 
·of War and Mrs Dern. The large room was practically cut in two by the! orchestra; .· 
tables on balcony; and dancing on the riverside half 0£  the big. room,-,-but all_ lights!· ..
out in dance room making. it very gloomy. There was no gaiety perceptible and banks 
of thirsty men were looking in vain for a drink. ·!The grounds, on the other hand, 
were too billiantly illuminated so that all on� could _  see outdoors were lights- -rio 
trees or shrubbery were visible.!· 
·Secretary of War Oern was affable. General MacArthur whispered_ iri my ear "T.his!
place must be full of ghosts for you . "  
. .
November S ,  1935. Played bridge in -p.m. with Palma, Marquardt, Trainor..and 
·Hendry- -had a conversation with W. F. Lapointe who is j ust as erratic ; but more 
amusing than formerl y ,  he exudes oceans of gossip ab_out various. personages.  He has .
secured control of old abandoned "Spanish mine" . ·the in Cavi te and wishes_! to .float it 
in London .or New York, and is very proud of the prominence of. his subscribers .  ·He 
told me he had been- appointed by Governor Wood .as head
.
_ 9f a weffare co�;i,:ssion to. 
.!
'
clean up pros titut ion in ·!Manila,! · and had deported the undes,irable characters· among
the Japanese women. Saw Tommy Wolff who has a large collection. - of F�i'ipiniana which 
he intends to give to the New York Public Library. 
November 6, 1935. Saw Quezon for a momen-t-,..he was busy writing his r .eply to 
Paredes' letter on the speakership tangle � 
Later I went with Palma to visit the University, and called on President 
.
Becobo. 




large building program , and there are now more than 6 , 00.0 students.!_ Got �rofessor · 
Otley Beyer to stiow us his collection of rec.ent ·archaeological finds--ex'tremely ,in­
teresting and in good preservation. He says that several land bridges to Asia use_ ·d - ­
to exist. I asked him then, why the fauni existing now on _ the mainland!, is ·absent! ·! •
here? He replied that those animals were here formerly but are riow mostly ��tin�t�- · 
he is finding the bones of elephants in the Philippines now. Tamarac us�d .to �xist 
on Luzon!- -he find& their teeth here. 
We watched th� military practice of tbe students, and iri�pected a ''�ounta{n bat­
tery"--shot at the pistol range--girls .as well as -the young men are excellent shots.:
They gave a. folk dance in the gym: the "bird.!dance" from .Leyte, footing it between 
·two bamboo po lee wh;ich are clapped together!.,. -it is very graceful, and contains the 
elements of modern dance steps. Tea at the Manila Club with Peters ; dinner!. & bridge 
· · ·· 
Interview with Borres of the Heratd;  �hen had a tJlk with G.November 7 ,  1935. 
Johann Vogel,
accumulated a 
a young New York Jew who has been here only two months and has already 
amazing amount of information about industry and commerce in the .! . 





a plan for National Industrialization. 
Yumol, our old snipe-shooting "boy" from Macabebe--he asked me - to -shoot 
· 
25rt  is evident from this diary, as well as other souTces, that Harrison leaned 
heavily upon Quezon for help during the latter years of his regime. This was only
natural since both men served in the United States Congress together, both were! -bon 
vivants, and the Filipino leader was tolerant of the. Americ�n's marital difficulties_ •. .
It was Quezon who urged President Wilson to do nothi�g c9nce�n;ing Harrison after his 
martiage to the eighteen year old Beth Wrentmore until receiving further word £�om 
him. See Joseph Tumulty to Woodrow Wilson, June _ 1919 , . cable, Joseph Tumu lty 5, 
Papers (Washington, D.C.!: Library of Congress), Box 7. 
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Bridge wi,th T. Wolff, Babbitt & Anderson. Tea with the Feldsteins at Army & 
Navy Club ; dinner with the Rockwel ls. 
November 8 ,  1935. Golf with Doria & the Bocobos. 
Arrival of the big  Congressional party ; the hotel full of noise and excitement. 
Of them all, only Vice-President Garner, Senator Robinson and Speaker Byrnes were 1n 
the Hou�e of Representatives when I left there 22 years ago. 
Saw Quezon, who was tired but happy--says he does not think he convinced the 
Governor General as to the limited powers of the new office of High Commiss ioner but 
that the Governor General had dropped his plan of defining those powersh, and had not 
shown Quezon ' s  letter to the Secretary of War. Quezon added that he now had up an­
other issue with the Governor General , and that he was too busy to feel the emotional 
excitement of the approaching inauguration. He said "If I fail it will  be my own 
fault.h'' I complhimented him on his answer to Paredes on the speakership question. 
He scoffed at Mclellan , Weeks and the other "reactionaries" cited by Paredes as 
authorities on the powers of a Speaker. After inauguration, Quezon will  go to Mala­
canan Palace for one hour only (and the Governor General moves out)--but will return 
to sleep there that nighth. 
Saw Resident Commissioner Delgad o , h2 6  who came over with the Congressional party. 
He . reports that Senator King2 7  felt hurt because in the speech of welcome (by Roxas) 
the name of Hawes was lauded and he (King) was not mentioned. 
Saw AZaaZde Posadas and Assemblyman Romero from Oriental Negros, and called on 
Secretary Geo. Vargas about tickets for the inauguration . 
Doria reported a conversation with the very British Topsy Sinclair, who ridi­
.culed Filipino self- government . He said it was only given because the United States 
considered it dangerous to hold the Philippines; that in a few years England would 
force the United States to take the Philippines back because they formed part of the 
British defense from Singapore to Hong Kong! Doria l aughed heartily and said this 
co·nversation was j ust like that book by Macdonnelh- - "England their England.h" 
Met Senator King, author of several resolhutions in Congress for immediate inde­
pendence of the Philippines. Told him how much his coming was appreciated. He said 
that in 1920 President Wilson, on his sick bed, had sent for him and t6ld him to go 
to the Democratic National Convention and get adopted a resolution for independence 
of the Philippines "and get it quickly.h" 
Met Senators Joe Robinson of Arkansas & James Byrnes of South Carol ina both old 
friends who were in the House of Representatives with me. Very cordial. 
James J. Rafferty came to lunch with us. He is very vigorous and outspoken 1n 
spite of his 71 years. We had many laughs over old  times in Manila. He told my wife 
a good deal about my work here in former times , and said that before I made the Fili­
pinos feel the very liberal intentions of the American Government towards them, they 
had suffered from somewhat of an "inferiority complex.h" 
Tea at Ramon Rocesh' house- -Alberto Barretto there; also ex-Speaker Roxas, the 
most brilliant of the younger Filipinos. Roxas said the Osrox Commission to Congress 
in Washington had to spend fourteen months there, because it was so difficult to in­
terest Americans in the Philippines ; that it would have been easier to get immediate 
independence than a transhition period of ten years. He told Doria that the United 
States, having "taken on the j ob"  would not undo all their good work by insisting on 
the retention of punitive economic clausesh. Doria told him that she did not see that 
the United States had done much for the Philippines--he smiled knowingly. 
26The Organic Act (or Jones Act) provided for two resident commissioners from 
the Philhippine Islands. The Tydings-McDuffie Act provided for one resident commis­
sioner from the Commonwealthh. 
27senator Wil liam King (Utah) was someone the Filipino leaders could count on 
to support any measure they wanted passed or oppose anything they obj ected to � Heh· 
proposed more independence bills  than any other American legislator. There were 
several American congressmen and senators who were friendly to F i l ipino aspirations 
- -some were not moved by altruism. 
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Saw Wal�er Robb,!2 8  who said he hoped I had nothing to do with the Secretary of 
War having to call on Quezon before he visited Murphy. I told him I had never heard 
of it. 
Saw Secretary Alas. 
Did not go to the ball at Malacanan tonight--too terrible a crush. 
November 9, 1935. One hour at Quezon's house, but had no ch�nce to see.!him. 
Talked with Razon about the Trade Commission to the United States; and with Enaje-­
he showed me the wounds he had received in Leyte in 1900 in th� battle in w�ich he 
(Enaje) shot Tommy Wolff in the stomach. I was told by _!an Assemblyman present that!­
Enaje had been Quezon ' s  choice for Speaker of the Assembly but while Enaje supported 
Quezon's plans for a coalition in the Assembly, he openly opposed at the caucus the 
reduction in the powers of the speaker, whereupon Quezon immediately said: ' 'Then 
you are no longer my candidate for speaker.!" 
Saw John Robb who told me that all the plans for introducing greyhound racing 
here seemed satisfactory. 
Called at Malacanan on the Secretary of War. Not 1n. 
Called on Smith2 9  of the BuZZetin. He described a rec�nt trip through the 
Southern Islands with Governor General Murphy, whom he describes as: ''more like 
Billy Sunday than a high dignitary. " He said that Murphy cannot bear any injustices 
--that he invited complaints both in Cebu and Jolo after the elections, and .was near­
ly overwhelmed by the rival (and armed) mobs� He stood them off by his personality. 
Murphy interested himself in a Sick baby and kept writing to enquire about it. Smith 
said he had told Murphy that his work in the Philippines was "written in sand" (tho
he pronounced it "riding in Seine" ! ). Murphy is evidently an evangelist. 
Had General Frank Mcintyre3 0 and Mr & Mrs Harry Payne to dinner; McIntyre ·said _
he had come out for only two weeks (but Quezon tells me he wants to keep him for 
three months). McIntyre expresses doubt about the wisdom of trying to get rid of . 
the.!American (processing?) tax on copra and oil--says the Philippine Government will 
get at least ten million dollars out of it, and described how Cuba was. selling its 
surplus sugar in England at half-price; complained that the Philippines did not pro­
duce enough--cited $20, 000, 000  of pineapples exported from Hawaii to the United 
States, while the Philippines exported only $ 100, 000. worth. 
McIntyre is as fine a gentleman as ever, and does not look much older than he 
did fifteen years ago, when _I last saw him. H� said the Hare-Hawes-�utting act could 
have been passed without the. provisions for trade between the United States and the 
Philippines--but that the Filipinos themselves· wanted that matter settled in the 
bill. 
. . 
November 10, 1935. Saw Quezon, who was being urged by the Rector of San Juan 
Lateran to attend the graduating exercises today (Quezon's old school) ;  instead, Mrs 
Quezon agreed .to be present to represent him. He will be able to attend his recep­.
tion tonight for only one hour--and that only with an.effort. Says he is going to 
Malacanan Palace fo-r a few minutes only, after the inauguration and then ·simply to 
take possession--he moves in finally on the 21st. He detail�d Col!. Paulino Santos 
to act as his A.D.C. during •inauguration. Santos thanked me for what I wrote of him . 
as Governor of Lanao, in the Cornerstone.h3 1  
Bridge with Doria, Harry Payne & Jim Rockwell. 
.
28The late! Walter Robb was an America� j ournalist and publicist in Manila during
the twenties and thirti�s. He sometimes supported the Filipinos although most of his 
writings reflected an anti-independence bias. 
29Robert Aura Smith (sometimes called Ora S�ith) later wrote Philippine Preedom, 
1946- 1 9 5 8  (New York: Columbia University Press, 1958). 
30Mcintyre was the long-time chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs. After his 
retirement from the Army, he was rewarded by Q�ezon with a position as official lob­
byiit for Philippine sugar. 
31rhe full title of Harrison's book was The Cornerstone of Philippini Indepen­
denae : A Narrative of Seven Years (New York: Century, 1922). 
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Dinner with Paynes at Army & Navy Club. General Hull very courteous. 
Reception at Quezon's at Pasay--the house and gardens are very attractive. 
Quezon was unable to stand 1n the receiving line. Met Speaker Brynes and other 
Congressmen. 
November 1 1 ,  1935 . Saw Jim Ross--full of vigour and life and apparently he hasi· 
recovered from his dreadful accident of last January in New York. He told me that 
the Army-Forbes forces were fighting against me as hard as ever�i-that Bowditch, Ermin 
and Weinzheimer were at it. That Ermin had said General MacArthur would quit if I 
stayed on here. I told him he had better repeat that to Quezon.· Jim was full of 
fight--said I must stay on--that Quezon would never allow the American Army to ·run 
his administration- - that I had friends here who would stand up for me &c. &c. 
Saw former Senator Hawes who is ill with a bad heart--he is managing the Con-· 
gressional party's trip , and said that in his studies of Philippine history one of 
the things which made him angry was my opponents making me out as a Tammany rough 
neck3 2 destroying things out here , instead of my being what he called a "Virgi_nia 
gentleman." Said his own bill was changed by the Tydings-McDuffie Act in only two 
particulars (i )  the word "absolute"; (ii)  withdrawing the United States Army at the 
end of ten years. Senator Hawes looks physically very feeblei. He says that these 
people (Filipinos) cannot live with the present economic restrictions, which the 
United States must modify. 
Saw Resident Commissioner Delgado and his wife; they came from America (leaving
their children there) at his own expense , in order to  accompany the Congressionali· 
delegation. A fearful row now on between him and ex-Senator Hawes--he says Hawes 
directs the Resident Commissioners in Washington, as he is an adviser to the Philip� 
pine Government at a "nominal" salary of $ 5 , 000  in addition to his $ 2 5 , 000  a year· · 
from the Philippine Sugar Growers Association. Delgado says that Hawes bosses the 
whole Congressional Mission, that he makes it seem part of the sugar lobby; that hei, 
(Delgado) is all that prevents the press men from spreading this idea; that the 
PhiZippine "Free Press "  has just published an article attacking him (Delgado) .  He 
threatens that , if he is not sent back as Resident Commissioner, he will expose all 
·this and show up Hawes. Hawes tried to prevent his coming out here. ( ! ·used all myi
best efforts to keep him quiet so as not to cast any discredit on the visitors nor 
on the government. ) I told him finally , that I thought the appointment of the new 
Resident Commissioner was already settled. 
Annual meeting of the Philippine National Guard Association; luncheon at Plaza 
Hotel, at which I was the speaker. 
Tea at Jaronilla's. Mrs Harry Hawes and Colonel. Van Schaick were there. Met 
Rev. Dr. Lyons, who first suggested to me at Malacanan in 1920  the building of the 
Balete-pass road into Nueva Viscaya and he was later the first man to make the trip 
over the pass by motor. Mrs Jaronilla told Doria that the argument against woman's 
suffrage in the Philippines, was the great influence that such a measure would give 
to the Church. (N . B .  Roxas says the samei. )  
Went at 7 p.m. to the Manila Club to observe the "two minutes Armistice silence." 
Of those who had been present when I attended there with the American Admiral on Nov. 
1 1 ,  1918 , I saw now only Stevenson and Gordon. Jim Ross and Colin Hoskins spent the 
evening with me while Doria went to the Armistice Day dinner dance at the Manila 
Club. Our conversation was chiefly about arrangements for a reception to be given 
to the visitors by the American (Democrats) of the Philippines. Also we had much 
talk about MacArthur and Quezon. 
In Senator Hawes' room I met McDaniels, agent for the American Cordage Trust. 
November 1 2 ,  1935 . Saw Joe Cooley who is still living at Zamboanga--told me of 
his success down there with dessicated coconuts. 
Called at Malacanan on Vice-President Garner,  but missed him. Talk with Senator 
Byrnes of South Carolina--mostly· about fishing. 
3 2Harrison was anything but a Tammany Hall man . Despite the pleadings of dozens 
of prominent Democrats for jobs for friends in his administration , he made two (pos­
sibly three) such appointments:  one for McIntyre and another for William J. Byran. 
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In P.M. "Carabao Wallow" at Camp Nichols Club House--excellent show of jumping 
horses--aviation display of six small pursuit planes--very impressive . Met General 
Alfred T. Smith who was very cordial and polite. 
Went with the Paynes to Satterfield's house (Colonel Livingston ' s) on Pasay
Beach--met Mr Hargis (now of Cebu) who is interested in Mindanao mines�. I asked him 
about the future of the sugar mills, he expressed confidence in spite of the calamity 
howlers!. 
Cocktail party at Mrs Stowes--all the "Old Guard" were there--i . e. ,  the former 
"Polo Club (Forbes) set . "  
Dined with the Paynes on the lawn of the Army & Navy Club, then went to Mala­
canan Palace to the last reception to be given there by an American Governor General. 
The palace was dark enough for the last scene in G8tte rdamme�ung. 
Quezon was there in full evening dress. The Governor General was very cordial 
and seemed happy. Colonel Garfinkel, a. d. c .  as a special.!privilege, got some drinks 
for our group. Played bridge with Selma Payne, Julian Wolfson and Marguerite his 
sister--one of the staff came up and commented on the. "first bridge game he had seen 
in two yeais at Malacanan'' ! It was a very small party. Talk with Nick Kamisky, the
old palace superintendent. 
November 13, 1935. Called at Pasay. Quezon was closeted with General McIntyre,
General Creed Cox (Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs), Osmena, Roxas, Paez and 
Carmona!--! believe they were discussing the subject of the bonds of the Manila Rail­
road. Later, had fifteen minutes talk with Quezon, who told of his learning that 
the Governor General and Secretary of War were going ahead after all with defining 
the High Commissioner ' s  prerogatives. Quezon says he got out of bed and drove to 
Malacanan; the Secretary of War offered to leave the room, but Quezon· asked him to 
stay so that he could hear what he said to the Governor General!. Then Quezon went 
for the Governor General who, in reply , spoke of the army and navy. Quezon replied 
that while some of his best friends were in the army, that body as an institution 
seemed unable to think rationally on some subjects. The Governor General offered to 
resign as High Commissioner, if he had. forfeited Quezon's confidence, but the latter 
replied that this was n o t  necessary. Then Quezon told the Secretary of War that the 
army had even "betrayed!1 1 3 3  an American Governor General (me) .!. That if they tried on 
anything now he would ask the President to withdraw the United States Army, and he 
would take over the defense of the Philippines himself. He then told the Secretary 
of War that if he would treat him frankly and "without mental reservation" he would 
find that he was always ready to come half way to meet American views, but that if 
he conducted plans behind his back, he would get no co-operation from him, and· then 
all that would be left for the Secretary of War to do would be to o.rder his soldiers 
to shoot him. Quezon thinks this has definitely settled the. rel�tioris between the 
Philippine Government and the army; says he reminded the Secretary of War how he had 
gone to Washington to get the Hare-Hawes-Cutting Act amended just so as to cut out a 
provision for retaining the army here· after indep�ndence. Quezon thinks he had now 
nothing adverse to expect from the office of the High £ommissioner. 
Another subject discussed at this animated meeting just before the inauguration 
of Quezon as President of the Philippine Commonwealth, where Secretary of War Dern 
and Governor General Frank Murphy "went to the carpet" with President-elect Quezon 
was the question of the number of guns to be fired b.Y the American Army to salute 
the new government!. This salute had already been fixed by the Secretary of War, 
before his arrival at Manila, at 21 guns. Later, after his first few days in the· 
Philippines, Secretary Dern changed his mind, yielding under American "Old Timer" 
influence in Manila (Quezon thought through Murphy, on the instigation of the Bulle­
tin )  , so it was decided to make the salute only 19 guns. Quezon heard of this by 
chance, so he hurried to the meeting at Malacanan Palace, where Dern and Murphy were 
in conference!, Quezon told them both that he did not like this being done behind · 
his back ; that he would take his oath of office in his house in .Pasay,. and would not 
attend the inauguration; that he was only a farmer!' s  son (and a poor farmer) and all 
his life had f6und ceremonies irksome, but this matter of the salute wa� on� affecting 
33Quezon was referring to the so-called Christmas eve revolt of 1914 in which 
elements of the American Army acted as agents provocateur  . See Harris.on, The Cor­
nerstone  , pp , 151-152. There is no question that most senior Ameri.can officers in
the armed services were uneasy about Harrisori'� Philippine policies. However many
of them found him interested in the military and a charming host!. A few had a gen­
uine respect for his abilities as governor general!. 
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the new Commonwealth. Quezon stated that Murphy turned blue and Dern pink. He told 
them they had selected the wrong man to trample on--that no Secretary of War had any
authority over him--not even the President could remove him unless he used his Army 
to do it and he intended the United States Government to understand this right at 
the beginning. That if,  by the Tydings-McDuffie Act the United States intended to 
give sham self-government to the Filipinos, as the English had to the Egyptians and 
to the Indian Princes, he would not be a party to it. Dern very decently said he 
appreciated the way Quezon was talking. Thereupon, President Roosevelt was brought
in by cable , and he sent a personal appeal to Quezon to go through with it , which the 
latter accepted, rather than embarrass Roosevelt and make the Congressional delega­
tion appear ridiculous. Quezon adds that after this "brush , "  his stomach ulcer 
cleared up , and he got well again. 
November 14, 1935. Conversation with Senator King ; he said that after talking
with many people he was worried over the situation here because of two considera­
tions: (a)  Japan, of which he spoke at length and (b) the Filipino people as he saw 
them: he said there was a sense of unreality about it all ,  the people seemed to be 
superficial; and not really fit for democratic rul e ;  of weak physique and by no means 
all well satisfied with Quezon. He asked me whether I was confident of the future 
and I told him positively yes ;  that it was difficult to know these people--they do 
not give their real sentiments away easily; that their progress in recent years, in 
health, modernity and political democracy had been wonderful ; that the ten year
period would make it all right, which was all that reconciled me (partially) to the 
ten years. I think King had been to the Elks Club! 
Senator King is very much opposed to all of Roosevelt's socialism ; told me that 
he and Senator Carter Glass were very unhappy over it. He is an old-fashioned Demo­
crat , and a genuine Anti-Imperialist. 
November 1 5 ,  1935. Inauguration of Manuel L. Quezon as President of  the Philip­
pine Commonwealth. His inaugural address was his best speech. The Secretary of War 
also made an admirable address. The ceremonies were perfectly carried out. The 
crowd was immense, but there was not much shouting. The old walls of Spanish Manila 
made a picturesque historical background for the memorable transfer of exeicutive 
authority from the United States to the Philippine Government. Military parade was 
blocked by mobs. Osmena looked very serious, and very much the gentlieman. Alto­
gether, it was a moment of wonderful sentiment for me. 
Governor - General Murphy now becomes the first American High Commissioner--he 
left the ceremonies when his own part was finished, and went to his rooms in the 
Manila Hotel to receive the official call of the Admiral and of the Commanding
General there. He told me that a few weeks ago it looked as if there might be no 
inauguration : Aguinaldo was proposing to raise 60,000 men to march on Manila in 
demonstration of his opposition. He remarked that bloodshed would have been inevi­
table. I congratulated him on having put his hand to the plough,  and then having
finished ·the furrow. The Governor General seemed very tired. 
One of the interesting features of the inauguration was the presence there of 
Quezon ' s  little son, in uniform with a.d.c. aiguilletes on his right shoulder--an 
honor paid only to a President or to a Field Marshal. General MacArthur sat next to 
Doria during the ceremonies. 
Dinner for the Secretary of War at President Quezon's house in Pasay; very well 
done indeed. Quezon was tired but happy--General McIntyre , General Cox and Admiral 
Murfin--Doria sat next to General MacArthur at the table--there was an air of satis­
faction among the guests. After dinner, we went to the Inaugural Ball which was 
opened by President and Mrs Quezon. The auditorium was not overcrowded--people, .
especially among the Congressional party were pretty well tired out. Colin Hoskins 
told me that since this was the most weighty Congressional party ever gathered offi­
cially out of Washington , its visit had not only given great weight to the new gov­
ernment among Filipinos but had deeply impressed the "Old Guard" Americans here.·i
The auditorium was beautifully lit and the whole affair in very good taste. Colin 
hopes that the new High Commissioner will assert American prestige here, and not be 
merely an "Ambassador." General MacArthur told Doria that the position of High 
Commissioner at present was very "nebulous " ; i3 4  that he himself might take it if 
offered him - -combining the duties of that and of military adviser. The Secretary of 
War told Doria how he and the Governor General had visited Aguinaldo in Cavite giving 
34rhe very fact .that the role and position of High Commissioner was nebulous 
acted as deterrent to MacArthur's pursuit of the post. 
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only one hour 's  notice of  their coming, so that a crowd (of demonstrators) could be 
avoided-.:..e"nevertheless when they arrived at Kawit , there were two thousand people
there" !  
November 1 6 ,  1935e. Saw ex-Senator Altavas from Capiz- -he invited us to stop
with him ; his son is j ust  graduating from the Philippine Uni�ersity Law School and 
is about to take the examination for one of the six positions in the proposed new 
diplomatic service .e. 
Saw Jim Ross who told me that .ethe purcha�e by the government of the Philippi�e 
Railway was under consideratio�, and that Mr Pardee was out here fo� thai purpose .  
Luncheon at Tiro ai BZanaohgiven by Resident Commissioner Delgado for the Con­_gressional party- -Vice-President Garner was there , Senator Minton of Indiana had 
been · . to visit "The ·General" - - (Aguinaldo) , and had asked· him why he ·did not att;end
the inauguration whereupon Aguinaldo "bristled up . "  · 
Sandwiches with Jim Ross at 6 p .m .  Rosenthal , young Ehrman , Rumley · and Beve­
ridge were there .  Then to the Polo Club for the "Gridiron Dinner"- - !  was one of the .
Ze�hoies andewas introdticed as ''the only Democratic Governor General who failed to.
be appointed High Commiss ione r . "  Sat near Roy Howard_ who explained why Manchukuo 
had not been actually annexed to Japan, as recently told him b.y the Japanese : "be­
cause it was not merely an affair of a treaty , but a promise given on behalf of the 
·Army by Imperial Rescript" ( i . e .  , · the word of  their Emperor who is a "Go·d") . 
I sat next to Manuel Roxase, who explained to me their purpose in dealing with 
Japan vis -a-vis the Philippines and with the United States , on Philippine trade re­
lationse. He agreed with me that denial of their fair share of the trade ·with the 
Philippines was dangerous - - a  cause of  offense ; but added that the Filipinos were set 
on retaining as much of the American market as they could- -that the United States 
bought their goods and Japan did not ; that in, say, five years , he hoped the Ameri­
can Congress could be persuaded to modify existing l�w on future trade relations 
with the Philippines , and stated that if they did, they should defend the Philippine s .  
' ' ' 
. 
Ball at the Araneta ' s  in Manila Heights ; rain and 
' 
too many guests (800 ) e. Garden 
party spoilede. Terrific motor block. l t  is a beautiful new house by architect 
Arellano in th� Spanish style .  We then moved on to the Wak-Wak Club for the dancee. 
Quezon and his wife were there . Brilliant bal l .  
November 1 7 �  1 93 5 .  Edge o f  typhoon . Cancelled trip for picnic at Calambae_eSugar
Estate •e . Saw Nick Kamisky ; the old caretaker of the palace and ·etalked over the situa­
tion at Malacanan with him. 
Saw Quezon at 4 p . m .  He is on a milk diet but is not losing strength. He had 
left the ball at .etwo o ' clock this morninge. Spoke of the inaugural ceremony as being
so beautiful , but said he was too busy to get a thrill out of ite. He remarked that 
the "head-choppinge1 1  was about to begin ; that he would take Cotterman ' s  place as rail­
way direc:.tor tomorrow; adding that· he had determined to give no posts for reasons of 
favoritis� o� friendship : th�te_eTommy Earnshaw to whom he was indebted for his first 
"leg up." in .making money many yec1rs ago had asked him yesterday for a post for his 
son , and he had told him "no"---that the Civil Service governed these postse- - that 
young Earrtshaw wa� not fit fore� place anyhow, and would do no work. Tommy replied
sadly that this �as his mother • �  faulte. 
Quezon said that the "masses" were already responding to his ideas of  good gov­
ernment- - that .he was absolutely determined to give the Philippines the finest admin­
istration they ever had. I said that something was necessary to win the good opinion 
of the "masses" in these nearby provinces ; he replied that the present hard situation 
here- abouts wase- the fault of  Governor General Murphy 's  adminisetration :e· that the 
stoppage of public works had given the retiring government a fine financial position
to turn over but that it was like a tenant letting a house go into disrepair- -Quezon 
said that if it had gone on much longer, he would not have accepted the Presidency ; 
he added. that he had already given the j udges a "talking toe. "  
The Presi'den-t then said he had told Vice.- President Garner ,  the Secretary of War 
and Senator Robinson how the people here had recently welcomed me- - also how I spent 
my own money out here and had taken nothing from the Philippine treasury. He was 
interested in my suggestion that my "Advisorship" should be connected with either 
Foreign Affairs (which subj ect he has already taken up with the Secretary of State 
and wants to start now) or tranpportation. Replied he was in favor of a National 
Transportation Co . and would put Paez in touch with me tomorrow about the bonds of  
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the Philippine Railway Company. Said he would go South in about ten days and wanted 
me to go with him. 
'•
Bridge with the A. D. Williams. 7 p.m. dinner of the Manila Press Assn. Run· 
by the reporters and a better show than the "Gridiron" of the night before. Young
Teodoro Valencia of  the Bulletin made an excellent chairman . .I sat next to William 
Allen White, and had with him a most enj oyable conversation about the Americans of 
out time. He thought well of Grant, admired Cleveland extremely ; said McKinley was 
not a man--only a public character--had no home life with an invalid wife and was a 
tissue of inhibitions. Luckily, before we could get to Jheodore R6osevelt, the 
speeches began! White & Roy Howard were good--they are no orators but .hhave a nice 
wit. High c·ommissioner Murphy made a really eloquent plea to the Americ·an pressmen 
present to give the Philippines a square deal in the United States and not to· pick 
on minor incidents. 
Big ball given by Filipino "Bachelors" in Manila Hotel. Really beautifully 
staged and the ladies magnificently dressed.  The American Vice-President and Speaker
&c sat in a sort of box as a "Court of Honor.h" The social aspect 01  Filipino society
must have impressed them very well. 
November 18 ,  1935. Not feeling well--stayed in room a. m .h. Visit from Serrano, 
ex-presidente of Calumpit. He says (contrary to what I '  had been told) that my old 
friend Don Serafin Linsangan is still alive, and at Pantabangan ! 
Visit from C laude Russell who told me the difficulties the Manila Rock Asphalt 
Co. (Leyte mines) had in selling their asphalt to the Bureau of Public Works. 
November 19, 1935. 4-5 p.m. University of the Philippi�es military review of 
students ; folk dances with sixty five couples, all students ; the men were irt eami�as 
de Chino and the girls in lovely traje de mestiza. This was the first time I had 
seen these dances. In my day they would all have dressed in European costume and 
danced the tu.rkey trot. This shows their new self-confidence or pride of national- . 
ism. They are not ashamed of being themselves. All notions of their bein·g Indios 
have been thrown in the dust-bin. It was very lovely and a big success. The Ameri­
can Vice-President & Speaker Brynes went after the first dance-- (rnost of us are quite
exhausted by these festivities).  The visitors leave tomorrow, thank God ! h! Myriads 
·of autograph seekers. 
Cocktail party at Le Jeunes (National City Bank). Big crush with the usual 
traffic j am &c &c--N.B. when entertaining in Manila, look after the traffic problem 
first; give far more light on stairway & in house, and less glaring lights in the 
garden. Confusion existed as the original request for "full dress" at Malacanan 
tonight. Sam Gaches sent his motor to Baguio to fetch his dress c lothes--then flew 
up there himself--now is marooned there by washouts caused by the typhoon! 
This morning the newspapers carried a very gracious statement by Quezon ihat he 
was trying to persuade me to remain as adviser to the Government. He is always such 
a gentleman! (This was answered the next morning by an editorial attack.hon my qu�li­
fications in the Bulletin, and much criticism there of Quezon for.hmaking _a ''politi-· ·cal " appointment . )  
(This was the first anniversary of my wedding with Doria. Nov. 19, 1934 at 
Alexandria , Egypt. ) 
First Ball at Malacanan given by President and Mrs Quezon. Big crush, and a 
really brilliant affair , with sufficient light in the ball-room. Doria danced with 
Phil Buencamino in the Rigadon de Honor; she was dressed in a green Mestiza costume 
with silver flowers. Wel l  done. Home early and to bed .h. 
November 20,  1935. Last day of the Congressional visit. The hotel is in con­
fusion and turmoil. Quezon came to say goodbye to the Vice-President and the Speaker 
&c. _The President was very well and was quite active. Brief chat with Senators 
Ashurst and Gibson and Representative Treadway. 
Bridge with Marquardt, Wright & Ely. 
The Herald gave an editorial replying to the criticism of theh. ?ulletin_ on my
proposed appointment as Adviser to the new Government. 
Saw films of the I naugural. Quiet evening. 
2 1  
November 2 1 ,  1935. Legislative Building. Saw Osmena who was wa1t1ng for a 
caucus to consol idate the new party. I said that since there was no further reason 
for "pros" and "antis" there was need of new political parties. Osmena explained
that the purpose was now .to divide into supporters or opponents of the new govern� 
ment. Quezon came in attended by Paredes and numbers of the legislators. I asked 
him whether he was going on the Southern Islands trip on Tuesday? He replied he was 
not decided. ( I  think this trip is most unlikely, since the Legislature is about- to 
convene in special session ! )  Quezon looked preoccupied and worried. 
Saw John Robb on the Greyhound racing proposition. His Syndicate has become 
snarled up in a legal tangle with the Attorney General ' s  O ffice. 
Visited Otley Beyer at the University. One hour's talk over his archaeological
work in the Philippines. Among many interesting facts, he told me that the identity
of the Easter Island block "script" with the inscriptions recently discovered on the 
Indus had been established by a Frenchman. (This . is a most powerful argument in sap­
port of G. Elliot Smith & Perry. It revived my old spirit of protest against Alfred 
Maudslay's ideas on the Mayas. ) 
Interview with a Colonel of the Constabulary, commanding the District of Albay
&c. Told me of the disarming of the Bocobos in my time ; they had killed SO Japanese 
in Davao because the latter took their lands under a Government title , and the Boco­
bos didn't even know what a title was. This land question 1n Davao, re the Japanese , 
is a very live issue at the present moment. 
Saw A. D. Williams at lunch. We are all trying to get away to Baguio for the 
week end, but Williams says Quezon calls him every day--even when only political 
matters are being considered. (N.B. I think Quezon wishes to keep as an office for 
the President his former office in the Legislative Building which he occupied as 
·President of the Senate). Williams says Roxas is Quezon's real choice for thei
speakership. 
Bridge at Manila Club with Jolly, Gordon and Peters. Saw Blunt (British Consul 
General) who had been playing tennis. 
Captain & Mrs Howell to dinner and bridge. 
November 2 2 ,  1935. Saw Paterno, cashier of the Philippine National Bank who 
told me of the disasters to the bank in 1 9 2 0  under Miller in their Shanghai branch; 
of the good outcome of their old loans to the sugar mills etc. 
Saw Foley, manager of the New York branch of the Philippine National Bank ever 
since my day, who says that all his investments in bonds for the Bank have stood up-­
an unequalled record in Americ a !  
Golf in p.m. with Doria at Wak-Wak; saw Justice & Mrs Vickers there--talk about 
Cebu and books on Filipiniana--he has some good Filipiniana. 
Bridge with Mr & Mrs -Shaw after dinner. 
November 23, 1935. Saw Nick- -everything at Malacanan in great confusion--addi­
tional offices are being made from bed rooms in the Executive Building. 
Saw Colin Hoskins--very interesting talk on program of "Nationalization- of _ In­
dustry" in the Philippines. He is full of progressive ideas, and is a keen student 
of economics; his training in the Internal Revenue Bureau gave him a thoro' grasp of 
·taxation problems. 
P.M. at Wak-Wak : reunion of Harvard & Yale Graduates--spoke at dinner. Resi­
dent Commissioner Delgado advocated the closest possible relations with the U.S. and 
said "If  we fall into the hands of Japan, it would be j ust too b ad.i" This rather 
contradicts his views expressed to me privately a few days ago, when he seemed to 
think there was no danger from Japan. 
Golf with Doria on Municipal Links. Called at Malacanan--Quezon was engaged.
Called on the Hamilton Lawrences--he expressed the gloomiest views on the future of 
sugar in the Philippines. Also said the Filipinos would have to lower their standard 
of living (j ust what former Governor General Forbes said yesterday in the American 
press ! ) .  
Gave a dinner and bridge for the Harry Paynes at the Polo Club--Julian & Margot
Wolfson and Jim & Mrs Rockwell. 
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November 2 4 ,  1935 . General McIntyre called to  say good-bye. I . asked him 
whether I shoul d  stay on here, and he expressed approval. Said they had gotten 
started so wel l  it would be a pity if they made a mistake, and I might be able to 
advise. He announced that he would retire as Trade Commissioner in Washington, 
after a few months, but did not wish to stay on here, and was leaving on the Empress
this p .m .  Remarked that trade relations between the United States and the Philip­
pines might be improved over the provisions of the present Tydings-McDuffie Act, but 
only if prosperity returned to the United States. Said at present there is always
somebody about in Congress to be nasty. Lobbyists are everywhere in evidence. The 
Farmer' s  Union is  rather l ike Trade Unions--Chester Gray , their lobbyist is consulted 
by Congress in everything they do concerning agriculture. Recalled how Woodrow 
Wilson had driven out all the lobbyists - - "it was funny how they all fled for cover. " 
Said he was going to lunch with Quezon to say good-bye. 
11  a.m. Saw Quezon make his official call on High Commissioner Murphy at the 
Manila Hotel. Four skeleton companies of the 31st Infantry U.S.A. (only American 
regiment left in the Philippines) paraded. Quezon ' s  car was accompanied by three 
motor cycle cops--19 guns fired.  
November 26, 1935. Long talk with Rafferty in the morning re industriali zation 
in the Philippines. 
Gol f  at Wak-Wak with Jim Rockwel l  in the aft�rnoon. 
Appointment at 7 o ' clock at Malacanan with Quezon. He has a saia (or office) 
next to his bedroom over the front door (where my bedroom used to be, but now recon­
structed). He was cheerful and in good form ; very friendly. He said he was off 
tomorrow for a couple of days in Laguna to look into this Encallado banditry. I 
told him it sounded j us t  l ike the days of Rizal ' s  books ; he said the Constabulary 
had s lipped back in the last few years --thought it  a defect in Governor General 
Murphy's administration. (Later Osmena and I expressed to one another a wish that 
Quezon might not be known to take the matter too seriously. ) 
Quezon again voiced his irritation with Major General Parker. I said I was so 
sorry to see General Mc Intyre leave ; he said that he , too , was sorry , but that McIn­
tyre was determined to leave and retire as Trade Commissioner. He had been quite 
knocked out by the recent death of his wife. Quezon plans to manage so that McIntyre 
remains in the service. 
We then discussed my appointment as Adviser on Communications and he asked me 
also to help him in the reorganization of the government .  He is to put me in touch 
with Quirino and Paez on the purchase of the Manila RR. bonds from the English. 
9 : 30 p.m. bal l at Malacanan- -about fifty extremely nice people--the only Ameri­
cans there besides ourselves were Roy Howard, his wife and son and the High Commish­
s ioner and family. The dance was given for Judge Murphy who returns home tomorrow. 
Had many interesting conversations--with General Valdes, Miguel Unson and 
Colonel Paulino Santos. The latter is  opposed to the appointment of Moros to govern 
Moros ; said it  is better to give positions to bright Moros such as fiscal etc.h, to 
serve up here in Manila. 
Teahan was amusing about the boredom of Baguio. Osmena danced every dance ; 
Quezon only one tango. Drinks were served on the balcony ; Garfinkel, a.hd.c., says
that no drinks were offered at big parties following the custom initiated by Governor 
General Wood. I arranged , at wish of Quezon , to have Nick Kamisky stay on as super­
intendent at Malacanan. Ah King whom I brought from Shanghai as my servant was in­
stalled again at the Palace as number one "boy.h" 
November 2 7 ,  1935. Talk with Rafferty and Mccreery , who is auditor and acting 
manager of the Philippine Railway. He said that the I loilo line, is practically 
self-sustaining. Cebu is not suited to a railway. I s  pes s imistic over the situa­
tion of the sugar mil l s .  
Bridge in p.m. with Mrs Lus sier,Mrs Howe l l  & Doria. 
Dinner dance at the Manil a  Hotel. 25th anniversary of the marriage of Mr & Mrs 
Benito Razon--about 300 guests there. Well done and very pleasant. 
November 28 ,  1935. Received from Secretary Quirino and Paez papers on the pro-
posed purchase from the English of the 4 %  bonds of the Manila RR. Co. Two and one-
half hours study of these. 
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Before dinner ,  went out to Sunset Beach near Cavite to swim with Geo . Logan
(Lapointei, Trapp & Arnold) � Lapointe says the rebellious Sakdalista movement will 
subside on the payment of higher wages and provision for m·ore employmenti. That com-
munist movement is ·more seriousi. · 
Novembe'r 2 9 ,  1935-. Visit with City Enginee-r Artiaga to the new "South Cemetery"
originally initiated by him with my co-operation; it.iwas formerly a large tract of 
the Zobel estate; is now filling up rapidly--then what? 
Artiaga suggests that in ·the reorganization of the government , the office of 
Alcalde be made elective but with reduced powers , and a board combining a City Mana­
ger and commission form of government be appointive ;  adds that the inclusion of parts
of the citi now in Rizal Province is blocked by politicians. I f  done , it would give
Manila another Assemblyman (and these are generally in opposition to the government) 
and take away one of the two members for Rizal Province. · 
Says Meralco want to take up most of their street railway tracks in Manila and 
to operate bus 1-ines under the same franchis e ;  he is in favor of thisi, but the pres­
ent Alcalde and the Board oppose the plan , because Meralco insists they would then 
be relieved of the necessity of sharing in str�et repairing. Artiagai·adds that the 
repair of streets would be cheaper anyway.  
The Manila water front and Pasig River region 1s now rat proofed; no case of 
bubonic plague has occurred s ince 191 4 .  
Workmen's barrios are· authorized but not yet started .  
Storm drains are badly needed in the City; the filling of low-lying parts is 
unsatisfactory says Artiaga because of the lack of drains. 
Conference 9-10 a . m .  with Paez over the proposed purchase of the Manila RRi. 
Southern 4's from the Southern Syndicate. He i�  much in favor of accepting the 
British offe r ,  and says that if the plan is - carried thrui' the RR . can meet its in­
debtedness for interest even in bad timesi. 
Called on Don Elpidio Quirino; Secretary of Finance ,  who occupies my old office 
in the Ayuntamiento ; did not find him .i· Director de la Rosa of the Art Museum con­
ducted me around the Marble Hall where the House of Represientatives used to sit in 
my timei. Pretty bad collection of paintings, except those by Luna ; troops of school 
·children were going thru. 
Hour with Maj . W. H. Anderson , who says Quezon
.
is not as friendly to him as 
formerly; Ehrman and the sugar men are too close to the President says Anderson . He 
thinks much else may. be sacrificed to the sugar. campaigni. Says the hemp & cordage 
men have gone back to America disgruntled because no attention was paid to them herei. 
They now say they have secured the seed and will grow hemp in Panama and thru'  the 
United Fruit Company. Anderson states that business and industrial morality has 
"gone to hell" in the United States since the war .  He believes that Japan has the 
most wonderful industrial organization in the world. Anderson wishes to sell his 
radio plant in Manila Heights to the government. 
Long talk with Colin Hoskins about the proposed reorganization of the govern­
ment. 
Arrival at 3 : 30 p.m . of the China Clipper - - the first commercial airplane on the 
United States-China service. Like a great sil�er bird. Tremendous excitement--women 
rather hysterical. Perfect landing of the big plane in the harbor. Simultaneous 
arrival of the French Admiral-on his ship. Everyone mistook the salutes for the 
Admiral as being a tribute to the planei! 
Sinukuan Lodg& social entertainment ; speeches sandwiched in between musical 
items. The masonic speakers referred to my reception in 1 9 1 7  at Malacanan for the 
Masonic Bodies--in the palace where former Governors General in Spanish days had 
s igned decrees of death fo·r members of Masonic lodges. This entertainment was in my 
honor- -Rafael Palma spokei. · · 
November 3 0 ,  1935i. Long talk with ·Rafferty about my relation to the new Govern­
ment and further concerning industrializa-tion. He also said that the "cumshaw" habit 
in dealing with government employesi, so prevalent in Spanish days was now again in 
full swing herei. Said he was coming around to my ideas of the Chinese- -has been 
reading For Ways That Are Dark. 
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Long talk with Jim Ross, who said he and Jake Rosenthal, the two Americans resi­
dent here who are considered to be Quezon ' s  closest friends, had both noticed a 
"hold-off" in the President ' s  attitude since the inauguration. We talked over palace 
politics as regarded my appointment as adviser--he said he had been told that there 
is opposition both from Spanish (Elizalde) sources and Filipino--apparently a contest 
to gain control of the influence at Malacanan. Said he did not believe that MacAr­
thur is opposing me. Commented on MacArthur ' s  "natty" costumes. Also said Quezon 
had dyed his hair. 
5 p.m. reception for the French Admiral given by French Consul at the Army & 
Navy Club. 
Dinner and bridge at C .  W. Frank ' s  home--with Dick Elys and Marquardts. 
December 1, 1935h. Sunday a.m. Malacanan Palace was thrown open to the public 
by the President ' s  orders-- crowds of tao sightseers--Quezon ' s  about to leave on 
Banahao for Zamboanga with Roy Howard and his family as guests. He had originally
invited Jim Ross and me on this trip but did not renew the invitation, for
.h
which, at 
the moment, I am relieved. I asked him to fix definitely my status, and he cordially 
agreed to make my appointment as one of his "technical advisers" valid tomorrow-­
salary 15,000 pesos which he said was the same as that of the Vice-President and next 
to his own, the l argest under this governmenth. Read to me two editorials in the 
Tribune of that date unfriendly to his government and asked me to see Alejhandro 
Races, as his friend, and call his attention to his promise .to support the adminis­
tration. Also listened to my opinion on the proposed purchase of the Manila RR. 
bonds . Said it was much the same as Foley ' s--whom he asked me to see. I expressed 
a desire to begin a study of papers on propositions to reform the Government now on 
file at Malacanan. He asked me to do so , and said I was to have an office at Mala­
canan. He looked well,  and is still on a milk diet. Said he would be back from the 
Southern Islands by Saturday next. 
At 6 p.m. Doria gave a party at the Polo Club for Mrs Stevenson, Mrs Walford, 
Mr & Mrs Peters, Count Churruca, Correa, Lea, and Mr & Mrs Satterfield. 
December 2, 1935. An hour and a half with Foley (New York manager of the Phi l ­
ippine National Bank) over the Manila RR. bond purchase - - his ideas and mine are very
similar but he looks on it chiefly from the point of view of a banker, while I can,
perhaps , see better the government policies involved. He predicts a change in the 
management of Philippine National Bank here and says Miguel Cuaderno, and perhaps 
Corpus, must go. 
Foley advocates the issue of 5 million pesos of Philippine Commonwealth 5 %  
bonds, to establish the government ' s  credit ; says the whole issue can be supported 
by the Philippine National Bank in New York. Would like to go home via Europe and 
feel out the situation in Switzerland, France and England on this bond issue, and 
says also that while in London he can drop a few hints to Scott and Priestly that 
they shoul d  make a better offer on Manil a  RR. bonds. 
One hour with A. Races, Sr. in Vanguardia offices; he seemed glad to have me 
act as intermediary between him and Quezon. Appeared surprised when I showed him 
the two offending articles ; said he had not seen them, and would correct the mis­
statement ; he is about to become "dictator" of all  his editorial policies--re-news 
his intention "without reservation" to support Quezon. Dis-approved of Quezon ' s  
visit to the bandit country but had not commented on it. He was very cordial and 
friendly, and expressed pleasure at my appointment as adviser--but said it should 
not have been confined to communications, but have been general. Said he would make 
an appointment for me to talk  with Manuel Roxas tomorrow. 
December 3, 1935 . 7 a .m. with Colin Hoskins to look at McDonough ' s  house in 
Paranaque --the best for us of all those we have seen. Later went to Rosario to see 
Wing ' s  house - -it has a sense of peace and country life but Doria objects to the fur­
niture and to the fact that there is only one bath-room. 
Went to Malacanan, took the oath of office as the President ' s  Adviser before 
Secretary George Vargas--he then showed me my new office and said Mrs Burfield would 
be assigned to me as stenographer. Called on the Vice-President, and on Secretary
Yulo who are my neighbors. Discussed with Lara my legal residence and the transpor­
tation question, i.e . ,  use of motor cars. Actually, I never had a stenographer, and 
always used my own car. 
4 p.m. speech at University convocation- - not very satisfied with my effort, but 
urged them to be themsel ves--congratulated them on Folk Dances and other evidences 
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of their appreciation of their native culture . I cited the newest nationalism in 
Germany and in Japan and the insistence in those two countries on their ancient 
ters to go by air mail to my children--beginning with Kiko3 5  who was born in the 
traditions. Also boomed the work of Otley Beyer. Told Rizal's story of King 
Bernardo. Urged that they discard all inferiority complex as Filipinos. 
Dinner at Stevensons in Pasay!. 
December 4, 1935!. Moved into my office in Malacanan Execut!ive: Building.
very cool, quiet and delightful!. Put in my first morning at writing Christma 
It is 
let­
Palace just beside here, nearly 15 years ago!. 
Apparently no announcement of my appointment was made by Quezon so it will just 
leak out in the press. 
In the afternoon, we joined the Gaches at the Carabao Wallow Club to watch a 
jumping contest in the ring there--we were then told that when the bugle blew we 
were all to go out and form a "horse-shoe" to greet the High Commissioner and the 
Commanding General on their arrival!. After our waiting 15 minutes in the dark, the 
two dignitaries arrived. General Parker having come down from Baguio, but having 
had to stop at the hospital first; his arm was still in a sling and evidently he is 
not well. Usual press photos and flash lights. Then the High Commissioner spoke
for about, twenty minutes in eulogy of General Parker, and bid farewell to him on 
behalf of the members of the Club of which he is the Patron Saint.  Murphy used ex­
cellent English and has a good vocabulary but was too long, too solemn and too eulo­
gistic. Give him a cloak and cowl and he would make an excellent monk of the Savana­
rola type. 
General Parker was visibly affected, and was spurred to a reply also lasting at 
least twenty minutes. He displayed the army mind of the "Days of the Empire" by 
showing that he believed that he and the Governor General together had governed this 
country for the past two arid a half years ! 
Dinner at the Walter Stevensons, where garden and trees were most artistically
lit. 
December 5, 1935. My office is beginning to fill up with people who want jobs
or money, and with newspapermen!. One young reporter wanted to know what my salary •
is .  I told him to ask the President. 
Golf with Doria and bridge later at the Manila Club. 
December 6, 1935. John H. Pardee spent one hour in my office; told me he had 
been one of the originators of the idea of an elected Filipino head of a "Protector­
ate"--in the Philippines--that he had persuaded Secretary of War Weeks, and he final­
ly induced President Harding to agree, but as Manuel Roxas was at that time the only 
one of the Filipino leaders in Washington, Roxas had to cable the suggestion to 
Quezon and Osmena who were in Japan on their way back to Manila and they wired back 
refusing.!3 6  Pardee wants to know whether the Philippine Railway· Co., should pay its 
Dutch bond holders on a gold basis, or whether the Manila RR. had decided that under 
American law they could pay only 4 % .  If so, the Philippine Railway Co., would pay
only 4%, because the gold clause was not in their bonds and upon "instructions" from 
the Secretary of War in the time of Taft this had not been followed by a vote of 
their board. No written word of this exists in the War Department today. 
Saw Colonel Paulino Santos, who was on his way to see General Valdes, wishing 
to criticize the campaign against the seventy bandits in Laguna Province. Said the 
constabulary had not sufficient men or enough.experience for the task; and that re­
wards for capture of the outlaws should not be offered , which would humiliate the 
Government. 
December 7, 1935. Motored with Doria and Rafael Palma to Los Banos to inspect
the College of Agriculture. Excellent plant!) interesting animal industry of cattle 
35Harrison's son by his third wife, Beth Wrentmore Harrison. 
36Manuel Roxas never met President Harding but he did meet President Coolidge.
The sequence of events described by Pardee is too confused to sort _out here. Suffice 
to say that the aftermath of the second Parliamentary Mission (1922) was the proposal
of a Philippine commonwealth. See Michael P. Onorato, "The Philippine Independence 
Mission of 1922" in his ·A Brief Review of Ameriaan Interest. 
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and pigs. Also good Forestry School. Dean Gonzales and his staff of young profes­
sors, had each a Ph. D .  degree from an American university. They came from all the 
different provinces. Palma and I addressed them. The Dean said that, at first , the 
graduates were all  absorbed in the Government service, but that now an increasing
number go back t o  their own lands to apply their scientific training. He added that 
ten per cent of the students come from abroad--Siam, China, Java etc. He bel ieves 
it  is the best college of tropical agriculture t o  be found in the tropics. All ani­
mals, he said, which are brought in from cooler climates degenerate here from anemia .  
The school has a quinine grove now twenty years old, planted in Bukidnon, and they 
want machinery t o  make enough quinine t o  supply the whole Philippines. Rafael Palma 
thinks that with the irrigat i on systems now installed or on the way , the Phil ippines 
can eventually be self-supporting in riceh. 
Palma told me of his ten years service as President of the University. He 
visited one hundred universities in Europe and forty in America. Very interesting 
and very able man. He is now in favor of economic planning and opposed a standing 
army. Says the Filipinos have not yet recovered from their inferiority complex. 
Saw ex-Speaker Roxas at the Manila  Hotel--he asked me about the purchase of RR 
b onds. I said I thought better terms could be had, but that was a "penny wise pound 
fool ish" policyh. He assented. 
Bal l  at Malacanan for the Assembly. Had a talk with the new Speaker--Montilla-­
he has a refined face and a good social manner--met a group of Japanese and talked 
with them. Quezon was in very good form. I left after the Rigodon. Met High 
C ommissioner in the gardens ; he was j ust putting Ambassador Grew in his motor . 
Colin Hoskins tells me of a conversation between the editor of the Herald and 
"Mike" E l izalde, who is the head of the National Development Co. ; Eli zalde denounced 
my appointment as adviser and damned Quezon!h! 
Doria tells me that Ora Smith says he l ikes me personally so much that he will 
have "tears in his eyes" when his articles in the Bulletin "paste me on the wallh. "  
December 8, 1935. Quiet morning in the office ; in p . m. went out t o  inspect
McDonough ' s  house in Paranaque--very fine guest rooms but his own quarters are most 
inconvenient--typical bachelor ' s  house. Call at Tommy Wolff ' s .  He agrees with me 
that the Tydings-McDuffie Act settles the quest ion and independence will certainly 
come in ten years. 
Doria went out t o  the French Admiral ' s  party on his flagship. 
I went t o  the military t ournament in the Stadium with General and Mrs Smith- ­
was very much impressed by the performance of anti-aircraft guns. Smith tells me 
they register 20% hits, because the explosion of shrapnel near a plane dislhocates 
the machinery &c. Quezon was there with his son, but, not feeling well, went home. 
December 9, 1935. Quiet day-- talk with Garfinkel, a.d.c. at office : he says 
Quezon is ill again from eating too much; that the President does not like to come 
t o  his office at Malacanan and prefers t o  do his work in pyjamas at his home in 
Pasay. Nor does Mrs Quez on wish to move into the Palace--she also prefers Pasayh. 
Bridge and dinner with Mr & Mrs F ox, Peters, and Espinos (Spanish Consul Gen­
eral ) .  Last named told me that Col onel Lim was to leave Scouts and become a general
in the new Philippine Army. Good selectihon. 
December 10, 193 5 .  Long Talk with A. D. Williams at Malacanan about the reor­
ganization of the governmenth. He gave me a chart showing a reduction in the number 
of the provinces, based on topography & roads--which would save nearly half of the 
expenditures on provincial governments. We discussed many bureaus and buildings for 
the same. He said that the retirement of surplus officials as proposed by the law 
of two years ago was not carried out. I asked him if he would serve on a committee 
t o  work out a plan , if I could get Palma also? He consented. 
Saw Quezon for one hour at Pasay-- says he has had frightful pains in his st omach, 
and thinks that milk does not agree with him; therefore, he ate a dinner of oysters, 
fish, chicken, four vegetables , and a sweet ! An awful diet for st omach ulcers ! Then 
he became very natural and lively. Said his 1st pardon had been for adultery, and 
that he would not allow a man to remain in prison for an offense he had so often 
committed himself. I told him he must cast responsibility for administration on his 
cabinet--said he proposed t o  do so, and that is why he has j ust announced the rule 
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of only two cabinet meetings a week, because they had fallen into the habit of not 
giving an increase of salary to an employe without cabinet consent.!3 7  I told him 
there was much corruption in the government. He agreed and said that was why he had 
jumped so hard on the Director of Commerce, in connection with the importation of 
rice--as a warning to all minor employes. We arranged a program for a committee to 
reorganize the government. Then I asked him about nationalization of industries. 
He said they must do it; but should begin by an economic review, and then inform the 
public. If capital was not forthcoming to start the necessary industries, the gov­
ernment would undertake them, and later offer tham at public auction to private 
business. 
Quezon then said he had told Roy Howard tha-t, except Taft, I had been the only 
Governor General who had done anything permanent for the islands. That his break 
with Osmena had started with his obj ection to the latter's "pussyfooting" and support 
of Wood. That Wood tried to sell the Philippine National Bank and the Manila Rail­
road ; that if he·!had done so, it would have lost 100,000,000  pesos for the Philip­
pines; that his fight with Wood killed Wood, and nearly killed him (Quezon) .  (Doria
had had a conversation this· same day with Roy Howard's son, Jack, who on this trip
south spoke of the extreme loyalty of Quezon to me-- [adding that Ora Smith would 
weep copious tears and at the next instant knife a man in the back). ] 3 !8 
President Quezon spoke well of Foley of the Philippine National Bank and of 
Yulo. Said he (Q) was informed of a lot which goes on, because he has three agents 
in Tom's Dixie Kitchen ;!3 9  that he knows all the racketeers in his Gqvernment, and 
will outwit them!. He added that he was going to direct only the policies of the 
government, but I wonder? 
December 11, 1935. Talk with Ofiate who asked me! t� secure his reinstatement as 
colo��, of Constabulary so that he could draw his retirement pay. Talk with Suria, 
who is a fraid that if amendments to the Tydings-McDuffie Act are sought by Filipinos , 
the American Federation of Labor and the Farm Lobby will retaliate with immediate
independence. He wishes that henceforth the Japanese & Chinese could be refused 
licenses to do business here. 
December 12 , 1 935. Long talk with Rafferty; he said he told Hausserman, who 
was making so much money out of Benguet Consolidated gold mine (4-5 millions a year?)
that he was a shining mark to bring increased taxation on mining. We discussed Roy
Howard's article stating that the independence movement had collapsed. Rafferty says 
Quezon and Osmena4 0  have never been in favor of independence (I differed as to 
former) . 
Talk with "Deacon" A. W. Prautch, retired head of the Rural Credit Board. He 
says he administered himself out of a j ob because he opposed local caciques who were 
absorbing a fund which was intended for the poor man!. Says also that he "ordained" 
Aglipay as the first bishop of the Independent Church. That Aglipay had been excom­
municated as a priest for serving as a Colonel in Aguinaldo ' s  army ; that on Prautch's 
advice, Aglipay excommunicated Archbishop Harty, then appointed three bishops for the 
Independent Church, who elected him Archbishop. 
December 13, 1935. Interview with Charles Franks on reorganization. Talk with 
Colonel Garfinkel who pointed out how unused Quezon was to executive work. Said that
today is the first time the President has been in his Malacanan office for ten days,
and that, as a. d. c. , he was not allowed to make appointments for him because Quezon 
wanted to be free. I saw the President who told me he was to appoint the three ex­
Secretaries of Finance as a Committee on Reorganization of the Government (Barretto,
Singson & Unson) , and that he wished me to work with them. He then took me over the 
37By the time Harrison left Manila the Council of State was approving the sala­
ries, raises , promotions and demotions of every civil servant. This was the result 
of the ambitions of Quezon and Osmena who saw the Council of State as vehicle for 
self-aggrandizement. 
3 8Brackets found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was placed
at the end of the line in the right hand margin. 
39A popular cafe for many American men in Manila. 
4 0see Michael P. Onorato, "The United States and the Philippine Independence 
Movement, " So Zidarity, 5 (September, 1 970) , pp. 2-15. See also his "Independence 
Rejected!. "  
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Palace , pointing out how his l ibrary was to be formed by throwing the smal l  office 
and bedroom into one. We discussed putting the Spanish paintings back in Malacanan. 
He looked ill  and worn out. 
Golf with Doria at Wak-Wak , and a cocktail party at Hoskins where we met several 
of the Marsman group. 
December 14, 1935. Saturday--Quezon away at Canlubang, presumably staying with 
the Ehrmans. Garfinkel , Vargas and Nick are all dashing about trying to meet the 
President ' s  sudden decision to change his office to that formerly occupied by Secre­
tary Franks; they are also pushing work on a new office to be called the l ibrary in 
Malacanan Palace. 
Bridge with Zeitl in and Colonel Lim at Pedro Guevara ' s  house. Pedro told me 
that if a vote were taken in the Philippines on the proposal . he made as Resident 
Commissioner for a permanent Protectorate by the United States, he would win. 
Thinks it wil l  come about anyway. 
December 1 5 ,  1935.  Speech at 9 o ' clock at the Columbian Institute before the 
Professional ' s  League. Intell igent addresses before mine by two young Filipinos - ­
Ernesto D. Bohol , the organizer was one of them; he is very sincere and straight­
forward. 
Polo match in p.m.h- -fast & first rate. A. D. W i l liams told me of Quezon ' s  dis­
charge some years ago of Ernest Westerhouse as head of the Manila Railroad. Said it 
was a rough deal.h4 1  Williams thinks permanent retention of the Philippines by the 
United States is probable--otherwise there would be disaster !  He will  retire in 
three years , and wishes to farm on his place in Virginia. 
"At home" at Justice Vickers in Santa Ana- - he showed me his "first edition" of 
La Gironiere--which turns out to be a 2d. edition ( 1 8 5 7). Talk with Justice Recto,h. 
who expressed pleasure in the discharge of Cotterman from the Bank Board. Said 
Cotterman owned the building in which the Philippine National Bank is situated, and 
used his influence against the construction of a new building for the bank-- [unethi­
cal ! ) h42 
A. D. Williams said the High Commissioner was very much upset because the first 
China C l ipper did not show him the first deference , for the pilot went straight to 
Malacanan Palace to report to the President. Murphy said his entourage are evidently
feeling l ike flat tires since he ceased to be Governor General and gave up th� gr�at
executive powers of that office. 
A. D. Williams further says that the Elizaldes are possibly opposed to me be­
cause they think I might be an impediment in their transportation business--i . e. , 
shipping. He added that the Elizaldes have j ust resigned, from the directorate of 
the Polo Club because they fear pressure there from Quezon. He reported that i t  is 
now rumoured that I came out here this time to advance the interests of the English 
in the Manila RR. bond redemption. (Exactly contrary to facts--as usual). Says
Paez insisted on resigning if the bonds are not redeemed. I feel certain we could 
have made a better bargain with the English ; that I could have done i t ;  and that it 
is legally possible to avoid paying them receipts from the "gold clause"h.hin the 
bonds, and that the English know it. (N.B. Quezon asked me to prepare "advise" on 
this subj ect and then never asked for my opinion.) 
December 16-19, 193 5. Dull mornings in office- - have not seen Quezon . Some 
hitch is apparent in the plan to purchase the Manila RR. bonds ; the subject is hung 
up in the Committee. 
The national defense scheme 1s published in ful l ,  and will gain strength as the 
public understands it. 
Quezon appeared before the National Assembly and read a message favouring a 
National Economic Planning (conservatively conducted). Excellent effect. 
The 18th is my 62 birthday- -not much in that fact. Feel quite serene and con­
tented except that in my office I do not have anything to do of any importance. Hope 
41see Onorato, A Brief Review of American Interest, p. 38. 
4 2
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to get busy when the commi tte.e on reorganization is  .startede. Have put in two weeks _in a study of  the files and reports of  recent years to get thee_ebackground for reor­
ganization. 
Saw poor Gilhauser at Wak-Wak ; he has J ust lost his daughter in a motor accident 
1n California. 
Series of cocktail parties in afternoons leading up to Christmase. 
December 2 0 ,  1935 . 7 p . m .  in Malacanan with the Preside_nt who · was in good 
health and spiritse. I complimented him on his message on economic plannihg- �he en­
quired where it has been well  received in the foreign community . I gave hil]le_ Colin 
Hoskinse' plan or organization for the economic council &c .  Then I asked him· what 
was the matter with the .eManila RR. bond purchase?  He said it has . been held. up· to 
enquire of the United States Government as to whether they considered that the Phil�  
·ippine Government was responsible for the principal oi these bonds ; they had replied
thru the High Commissioner in the affirmativee- -so Quezon· said .the �ill  would go
through because this meante. that the United States would act on the maturity of th� · bonds and seize the Custom House .  He said thate·eif  the American Government had de-
cided this Government was not responsible for the principal , he was going to say to 
the English that he had been in favou� of  purchase but the Legislature demands_ better 
termse. I told him that this Government was not responsible for principai of  these 
bondse- - that just as we had bought the railroad we could sell it .  Then he saide. 
Confesor (Assemblyman) had told him of  F .e. Theo Roge r ' s  (of Free Press) storye. that I 
had come out here to get whate. I could for the English! He said he had authorized 
Confesor to state the true facts in the Legislaturee- - that thi� impugned his honor 
as well as my own- -that he would put Rogers in prison if he - printed suth a gross
libel .e. He asked me to bring him the memorandum on these bonds wh�ch I had prepared_·for him on December 6 ,  which I did.  We then talked a lot about England and .ethe 
English- - !  told him to consult me if  he had any questions up with the English, s ince 
I understood them better than most Americans who were misled by ·their bland manner 
and assumed innocence . That what they understood and respected .ewas .eforce and power .  
Quezon admires the English character .  He asked me if  I thought the Empire was essen­
tial to the continued existence of England as a great power and I said yes ! 
·We then discussed colonization and land problems in the Philippines . H� �dvo� 
cates spending money on roads to open up new sections of Mindanao ,e_ so that settlers.
will move in of their own accord. He does not advise spending money on settling 
people in a wild country; said he would provide transportation for volunteer set­
tlerse. 
The President also said that instead of  continuing the former custom of purchase 
of  the Friar Lands in the provinces around Manila ,  he wanted to get fair treatment 
for the tenants ; that previous purchases of  these lands had not helped because out­
side speculat6is had intervened, and had sectired' the larids ; he asked me to acquire a 
·ecopy- of Gladstone ' s  "F . F � F . "  law for Ireland of about sixty years ago. , when heeset-: 
tled the Irish agrarian problem.e· (Fixed Tenure , Fixed Rent and Freedom of Transfer)e. 
Told him I would go to ask Blunt , the English Consul General .  He also asked me to 
get Blunt ' s  reaction to the interview he had givene·ethe London Times representative
who came with Blunt a few days ago- -not for publication- -he told the Times man he · 
would have to deny the interview if  published. 
We also talked - over plans for the reorganization of  the· government . We agreed 
that this time it must be a real reorganization, and . radical . He said he had only
been in charge for a month and was already sure the present government was most in­
efficiently organized. He announced that he wanted me to sit with his thr,ee commis­
sionerse. He asked me which of  two alternatives he should choosee- - (1 )  to have inves­
tigation & report by his three commissioners or ( 2 )  to j ust call in Department Secre­
taries and toll them they could only have so much appropriation, and must reorganize
their Departmentse. I told him (1 )  was more scientific , and advised him to proceed
with (1 )  and afterwards apply ( 2 ) e. I asked him how radical the reorganization was 
to be?- -did he , fore_eexample , approve the plan o f  reducing the number of  provinces to 
28?  He said "no " - - that the saving of  a couple of  millions would not comp_ensate for 
the diminution of energy and progress which would res�lte. I then asked him.ewhether 
he would approve of  abol ishing the elective city council of  Manila and substituting 
a Board of  appointed managers with the AZaaZde as its chairman - - latter to be  elected? 
He said "eyes , "  
· As I was leaving, he asked me i f  I would keep notes and write up an account of 
these months aft�rwards . I replied that I was already doing so .  I also told that 
if  at any time my presence became embarrassing to him on account of  the attacks on 
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me by the old imperialists , j us t  to send me on a mission abroad and I would not come 
back. He replied that he and I would continue to work here together until we had 
accomplished something substantial. 
I then went to home of A. P. Blunti, British Consul General--he did not get there 
until 8 o ' clock, having been at work in his office, getting off in the mail all his 
reports on governmental development here. Promised to write the Foreign Office for 
"F.F.F" law on Irish lands. When asked what his reactions were to the President ' s  
interview with the London Times, Blunt said Quezon was very broad minded, and amaz­
ingly frank. I denied that I knew what Quezon had said in the interview--Blunt said 
he had been embarrassed by the President ' s  raising the question of Roy Howard ' s  
s tatement that if the United States abandoned the Philippines , the Filipinos would 
get under Englandi' s  wing.i4 3  He said Quezon had stated he could run a better govern­
ment here than anybody else had done--! agreed. As I left, Blunt asked me in a 
casual voice what had happened about the purchase of the Manila RR. bonds - - !  said 
there had been "a hitch." He eagerly enquired "what hitch"? I said it had been 
caused by Vicente Villamin's speech--"Ah ! "  he said "they fear the wily English bank­
ers,  whereas our fellows would rather get this agreement now than perhaps lose every­
thing later.i" I replied that there was much to be said on each side, but I really 
thought the deal would go through - - (it passed the Legislature j us t  about that time). 
While I was at Malacanan , Quezon talked at length about his letting out the 
American Justices of the Philippine Supreme Court--under the Constitution he has the 
power not to accept their resignations until July 1st next, and he was considering
assenting to Chief Justice Avancena's request to retain them that long, when the 
Bulletin published an editorial attacking him for thinking o f  letting the Justices 
out. Thereupon he sent to Avancena to enquire whether the six month's retention of 
those Justices was essential to the Courti- - Chief Justice Avancena replied he. could 
not really say so--thus the resignations are to be accepted as of January 1st. He 
wrote a letter for the press explaining that he is thus conform�ng to the spirit of 
the Constitution. He says Malcolm is behind the drive--he dislikes him as unreli­
able. Quezon then spoke of the unparalleled generosity of the retirement gratuities
given by the Filipinos to those Justices : Malcolm was to receive 60i,000  pesos ! 
Wrote an address for the banquet tonight of the Political Science Club of the 
Univers ity of the Philippines. Got home to find Doria greatly upset over a scurri­
lous attack on me in a letter pretended to be from a Filipino to the Bulletin. I 
hope this campaign does not discourage both Doria & Quezon! I have never answered 
(nor read , if possible to avoid) any newspaper attacks !i4 4  
Reception this p. m .  at James Ross'. Dinner of Political Science Club of U. P .  
at the Cosmos Club--sat between Bocobo, President of the Univers ity and ex-Judge de 
Joya--speech. 
December 21, 1935. Contribution to the Tribune by Pedro Abad Santos commenting 
on Roy Howard ' s  article. A very shrewd analys is of the present s ituation. So far 
as Quezon is concerned , I do not really know his views o f  the future-- ! discard that 
part of Santosi' article which deals with the working classes , for while now suffering
from economic depress ion, they are certainly on a much higher standard of living than 
any others in tropical Asia. 
Conversation 
everything clicks 
at his office 





He supplied the key to the puzzlei- -
(a) Quezoni' s  reticence with me 
(b) The Roy Howard interview 
(c) The good impress ion wished to be created by the purchase of Manila RR. 
bonds from the English Company 
4 3There was no article published in the London Times concerning Quezon ' s  inter­
est in the possibilities of a British protectorate. Roy Howard ' s  caused little stir 
in the United States. With Chrisitmas approaching it was buried i� the New York Times 
on page 1 7  for December 11 and page 14 of the following day ' s  issue. 
44while Governor ,  Harrison was raked over the coals by the American-owned Manila 
papers and the wire services subscribed to by stateside Republican newspapers. After 
several months of relentless abuse , he developed an overly thin skin which caused 
some Filipino leaders to wonder about his suitability as governor general. He later 
hardened himself and survived the assaults. 
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(d) Th� unwillingness of Blunt tQ accept Quezon ' s  hous_e 1n Pasay at a very 
r reduced rental 
: ,. . . . . 
(e) The emb�rrassment of Blunt over the interview the London Times man 
(Stevents) had with Que�on etc . e, etc � 
(f) The gnxious enquiries Quezon made of me as to the utter dependence of 
· England upon holdi.ng her Empire together etc . e, etce. 
Thise_ is . haut• poZitique indeed . � 5 J .  Ross t6ld me that Quezon is in favour of 
indepenqence if that is safe (so is J .  Ross) ; that at the moment he is badly scared 
over Japan_; tJ:>,at England appears to be an "anchor to windward" (words mine ) ; that 
three years ago Quezon: told him that the United States was going to "kick us· out".
Jnd Quezon was then in favout of going toeLondon to talk with the Foreign Office ; 
J .  Ros� told him that the Foreign .Office would not talk with him. That Colonel 
Frank Hodso�l told J ;  Ross that. he (Hod�611)  had been aSked ' by Quezon to talk to the 
British Am�assador in
.e
Washington and had done s o . e'+ 6 
J .  Rosse ana I agreei on the reasons foi the attacks on me here - - that I was be­
·lieved to be in favor of quick independence'+ 7 and that they believed my own Govern­
ment here had d,maged business (Wood-Forbes Report) ; J .  Ross thought it would die 
down soon . Elizalde ' s  opposition to me wis due to his j ealous �ish to have a con-
·trolling influence over Quezon.  
The most surprising symptom I h·ave found out here this time is the utter lack 
of self- confidence among the Filipino s ! e'+ 8 
45Harrison had always argued that British imperial interests 1n the Far East 
�oiked to the disadvantage of Philippini independence �£forts . I t  iust ha�e come as 
some surprise to learn that Quez�n was �illing to look to�ards British protection if 
he could not get the United States to guarantee the independence of the Philippines
·after July 4 ,  1946 .  · · 
46on January 2 0 ,  1935 , Colonel Hodsoll wrote to C .  W .  Orde of the British Board 
of Trade offering to keep the British Embassy in Washington apprised of anything that 
Quezon might say to him that would have any bearing on the future of Philippine­
American relatio�s as they might affect British interestse. Quezon had ·ecabled him at 
St . Moritz asking his attend�nc� in Washington. The Foreign
.
Office was somewhat ie­
luctant to have Hodsoll listening to Quezon , perhaps advising him, _eand then going 
over to the British Embassy t6 �ake reports and get advi�ee. · But as ·ethe Foreign 
Office minutes relat e :  ''Colonel Hodsol l ' s  offei represents the only chan�e we shall 
have to get a hearing in any United States-Philippine arrangements in the near fu­
ture . Not onlye· that , but Senor Quezon is th� one ·person in the Philippirie Islands 
who really mat�ers ,e·eand a private word in time to him in regards to questions which 
concern tis will doubtless .be worth more than may [sia ]  belated official protests .e· 
And , further,e· if we turne_ down Colonel Hodsoll ' s  offer ,  he might assume that wee_were 
not interested and, although he doubtless would not let us down , ' his consequent ad­
vice to Sendr Quezon would no doubt not be as helpful as might otherwise have been 
the case . " e, See· F . O .  file 371/1876 2 ,  Pub).ic Record 'Office , London. For some reason,
HQdsolle·ehad engratiated himself with Quezon. During the war , he was in contact with 
Qu�zon while in Washington . On the basis of those contacts , _ he tontintiede. to keep· ' ·London info_rmed on Philippine matterse. · 
,' . 
47One a·f the ·ecanards that many Manila Americans perpetuated was that Harrison 
·wanted immediat-e and precipitative independencee. I t  is apparent froni· the diary , as 
well as other sources , that Harrison wanted independence only after the Filipinos 
had. receive·d the best possible terms conducive to their remaining a fr.ee  and inde­
pendent people .  He was not in favor of the United States j ust walking . out- of the ·e
Philippines · or the Filipinos accepting just anything to get a promise of indepen­
denc e �  However, he did believe tha� an equitable arratigement coulde_be acco�pli�hed 
·in much less time than most Americans would accept as possible .  As governor general , 
Leon·ard Wood al�-o accepted the reality that some solution could be worked out sooner 
than most people believed if the Filipino leadership wanted a resolution of the 
Philippine q�estion . ·e· · : . ,  
48rhis · was an obvious over-reaction to his discovery that Quezon was thinking
in terms oth�r than complete independence after July 4 ,  1946 .  However ,  it is true 
that- many m,embers of the Fil ipino business community, as well  as political leaders , 
were uneasy about the headlong race towards severing ' American ties to the Philip-
· ·pinese. 
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J. Ross asked me if I did not think Quezon could lead his p�opl,e , i�to ·� /'Protec- .i· 
torate--I said he could lead some of them , but that denial of  independ�nce ·:was, .i. ij . 
cartload of  dynamite. 
.. 
Doria left at noon en route for the Mt Data Christmas par�y of  Heine S�h�adieck 
of the Standard Oil. Amusingly enough, I remembered how I had tn ternedi: S_ch·radie.c:R · 
together with the other Germans in the Philippines when we entered the World War �n 
1917. 
Saw Secretary of Agriculture Rodriguez, former Governor of  the Province ·of 
Rizal, concerning the dispute between Binangonan and Cadorno municip�li tie•s. 
Saw the President at Malacanan at 6 p. m. ; he was about to st�rt for the National 
Assembly which was ready to adjourn. He was in the barber chair now e�tablish�d in 
the Palace and he received my account of my interview with Blunt with alert interest;  
His mind was taken up , however, with a pending dispute between - the Jesuit. Friats and 
their tenants on some unspecified haoienda. He said he wanted me to help hi� on -i � ,  
but what he really desired was a sympathetic audience before which to expr_ess .h.is'· · . .i. 
own views. Secretary Yulo was waiting in the next roo_m and joined in · tlie conversa- . 
·tion. Quezon said he had sent today for Araneta , the l awyerifor the Jesuit Cqrpo:ra­
tion , to prepare the ground before he should see the Administrator · of th� Cofpoiation 
tomorrow; that agrarian troubles on this haoienda might result in bloodshe4; that he 
(Quezon) was in favour of justice rather than the law; that thes� familie, of tenants 
had cleared the land and had lived on it for generationsi--that they practically Qwned 
it and had more moral right there than the Friar owners who had not paid originally 
for the land and had not spent any money in its developmenti. ( I  int,rjected the view 
that as the Friar orders had then been the government they had practically given
·these lands to themselve s ,  as was customary in Frailandia- - thaththe s ituation was 
like a chapter out of Noli Me Tangereh- - "yes,h" Quezon said, llexcept that now there is 
no Spanish Governor General to order out the troops.'' )  Quezori said h� told Araneta 
he would not evict the tenants who had not paid rents and that he :would not send the 
Constabulary to defend the Administrator; that, pending the purchas& by the Govern­
ment of  these Friar lands (or alternative measures) he considered the tenants ha,di' 
more moral rights than the Friars - -that i f  these people were disppssessed -ore ' c6•­
munism" would result; that he did not care to make ·iany public statement of  bis views , 
because in this case there might be outbreaks instigated by demagoguesi. 
During the morning , Quezon had s igned the National Defense Act in .the pr�sence
of Osmena and MacArthur--movie taken o f  same. 
Jim Ross told me he understood "Mike" Elizalde was out q.S head of  the Nation.�! 
Development Co. 
December 22, 1935. Talk at the lunch table with Foley of Philippine National 
Bank; said he had seen the President the afternoon before; Quezon .iwas much preoccu­
pied with the Friar Land crisis. I asked Foley whether the Philippines could raise 
money on a bond issue to purchase these lands ; he should it would be very diff�cult 
and that the Philippine National Bank would have to stand ready to take up the issue 
--he added that the rich men like A. Soriano and the Elizaldes would have to take 
· part of  the issue "and they won't like it." 
December 2 3 ,  1935. Ramon Fernandez and Assemblyman Rodriguez of  Cebu wished to 
take up with me a question of steamer coal in Cebu, but I told them I was not ap�
pointed "Adviser on Transportation ,"  but s imply Adviser, arid had no authority to take 
·up matters unless they were especially designated by the President. Fernandez told 
me he was going up to Baguio with Quezon and would ask him about it. 
December 24 , 193 5 .  Talk with Colonel Paulino Santos , director of Prisons , who 
assured me he believed Bilibid would be moved to the country at last--he would make 
his 3 , 000  prisoners work there and make money for the government. Touching on an­
other subject , he strongly advocated a big  river-control work for the Agno and Rio 
Grande Rivers , especially on the Candaba swamp project. Said they must be undertaken 
even if it takes one hundred years to complete--to assure the. p�ople they will not 
lose their crops by floods as has so often happened . �antos also advocated a coconut 
products industry here. Said the site of  Bilibid is worth two million pesos , but 
should be made a park. 
Big typhoon today. 
December 2 5 ,  1935. Talk with Rafael Corpus , former director of Agriculture and 
now President of  the Philippine National Bank. He told how Wood h�d triedi.ito liqui­
date the bank; how eventually all the money supposed by Wood to be lost in sugar 
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mills had been made good--even Philippine Vegetable Oil paid back 50%. Said he dis­
covered more and more how the economic basis for the country was laid during my ad­
ministration. 
Sugar--said it was O.K. for seven years. 
Hemp--said Sumatra ' s  attempt to rival the Philippines had failed. 
Rice--said next!_year would be worse than this; that the floods in Pangasinan 
etc. , had ruined the �rop; that sugar had absorbed much of the. rice land. 
Iron--said Economic Council must es�ablish a steel industry here--Japan was now 
taking 300, 000 tons of iron ore yearly from Paracale in the Philippines---that our 
coal in Mindanao was just right for iron, but was too hard for ships. We had all the 
materials at hand, and even if it would compete with the United States we must insist 
on it. It was also a matter of national defense. We need a mineral survey, particu­
larly of the vast and untouched iron fields of Surigao, reserved for the government. 
Government of Quezon--said it had taken well so far. 
Roy Howard articZe!--said the fear of Japan was very real and the commercial 
classes would like an anchor--either the United States or England. Said fear of 
Japan did not penetrate to the common people in the provinces. 
SakdaZ & Communism--a very. real problem--said some Filipinos had gone to the 
International in Russia and had come back with money � General Valdes told him one 
of these leaders had 5 0 , 000 pesos. Valdes confirmed this to Corpus. 
Japaneee!- - said they were very bold; that they were watching the development of 
the Davao matter; that they had been allowed by connivance or by supineness of Fili­
pino officials to get these lands illegally and should not be blamed. Corpus says 
it was the Filipinos' own fault. 
Christmas dinner (lunch) with the Headquarters Commander of the 31st Infantry, 
the only regiment of American soldiers left in the Philippines. Excellent home food 
and a far better entertainment than last ·christmas at Luxor in Egypt. Captain & Mrs 
Lussier and Captain & Mrs Howell. · 
Dinner with Mr & Mrs Samuel Gaches. Talk with old Colonel J. N. Wolfson who 
told me that McKinley!' s  secret instructions to Taft when he sent .him out here to the 
Philippines as the first Civil Governor were to prepare the Filipinos as rapidly as 
possible for self-goveril.ment--hence the "little brown brother" (and Taft's fight for 
power against the United States army). Colonel Wolfson also told me of being re­
tained recently (he is over 80 years of age) by 81 inhabitants from Tarlac who had 
been ousted from their lands by a local cacique under claim of a prior Spanish title, 
even tho some of them had Torrens titles � The judge of first instance in Tarlac ·had 
decided in favour of the caaique--Wolfson got this reversed in the Philippine Supreme 
Court. 
December 2 6 ,  1935. Left at 7:15 a.m. alone in the motor for Baguio--arrived at
12 : 1 5  without hurry- �263 kilometers. Roads as far as Tarlac excellent with a fine.
new bridge on entering the _!province of Pangasinan. Roads in Tarlac are chiefly sur­
faced with gravel , and are . veiy ·dusty, as is the approach to the entrance gate of. 
Benguet (K�nnon) Cafion road. Benguet road itself is badly worn on surface, tho'. each 
motor pays at least two pesos for entrance. Country through all the "rice provinces" 
is one continuous cultivation in rice ·and sugar, until nearing Camp One. Lots of 
motor busses of Pampanga and Pangasinan Transportation Companies. Signs are in Eng­
lish everywhere in plac:e of the former Spanish. Baguio itself is like a "boom town" 
in Dakota or Colorado; architecture in the town is not harmonious but rather glaring 
with discordant red roofs. Igorrotes are no longer much in. evidence. Stores are 
run by slippery Chinese and equally. slick lowland Filipinos--prices much higher than 
in Manila, ando·oBaguio has every evidence of being a mining boom town. Saw -Pascual 
Pacis and refused a r�ception in the town hall. 
Doria arrived at 7 :30  p.m. "all in" after a twelve hours motor trip from Mt. 
Data via Cervantes!. Dangerous driving these cliff roads. They saw one motor bus 
which had fallen off a cliff and had caught on a pine tree--the nine passengers in 
it were uninj ured tho the bus was suspended upside-down. 
December 2 7 ,  1935. Golf in a.m. with Doria. Bridge in p.m. with Ed. Harrison, 
Houghton & Thompson at the Pines Hotel. Called ori the �uezons who were out and left 
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my memorandum of the digest of Gladstone ' s  Irish Land Laws. Called at the Mansion 
House which is double the size it was in my days. Instead of a wooden second story 
with sawaZi walls between the bedrooms as formerly, it is now a really modern man­
sion reconstructed by Governor General Davis. Grounds and gardens are greatly ex­
tended and really well done. Saw the High Commissioner in his bedroom apparently
at work in his dressing gown. He asked Doria to ride tomorrow. After dinner in 
Pines Hotel, an evening talk with Rafferty--my loyal friend. 
December 28, 1935. Golf alone in a.m. Doria rode with the High Commissioner 
and Teahan--enjoyed it immensely, but said the High Commissioner was so "mooney and 
difficult to talk with"--Doria refused to enter the Mansion House because Mrs Ora 
Smith whose husband directs the BuZZetin was there. 
(Baguio). In p.m. at Quezon's house; bridge; Quezon, Peters, Ed. Harrison & 
myself. Quezon is undoubtedly a brilliant bridge player tho unacquainted with many
of the Culbertson calls. He listen attentively to the bids, then takes a long time 
to bid and places the cards with skill. As my partner he bid three no trump, was 
doubled and he redoubled making 3 extra tricks, all of which depended on one success­
ful finesse--thus netting 2100 points (game & rubber). He had Jake Rosenthal staying
with him, who is a really devoted personal friend of his. House was full of children 
playing with Christmas toys. 
December 28-31, 1935. With Doria in Baguio--golf every day on Country Club or 
municipal links and those at Camp John Hay. Called on Colonel Dosser, Governor of 
the Mountain Province. He has a nice house, an Igorot mestiza wife and lots of 
children. Mrs Dosser is attractive and runs a successful beauty parlor. Dosser and 
I talked over old times and how near we came to a casualty in our wild carabao hunt 
in Ifugao in 1915. 
Big party on New Year!' s  Eve at the Country Club, where Hausserman and Marsman 
were entertaining their American mining managers and engineers. We went with Peters, 
Mrs Fox , Macaulay of Sun Life--etc. In the afternoon Doria and I drove around Trini­
dad valley and down to overlook the Benguet mining settlement. 
January 1, 1936. Eleven a.m. went to the Mansion House for High Commissioner's 
New Year!' s  reception on the lawn as per custom. We had been invited to dinner there 
the night before but could not accept (3d time). Mr & Mrs Charles Hoover (Consul
General at Hong Kong) had already left but we met Chief Keith of the Baguio police 
with �n assorted family of mestizas--I asked after the pony he used to ride when he 
weighed 300 lbs. and he said it was "resting easily.!" Also met Colonel Kimberly and 
his second wife (a Viennese). He is back again at Corregidor--they had been making 
a really perilous motor trip thru the Mountain Province to Lubuagan and down to the 
Cagayan valley in a big Cadillac. Mrs Kimberly said she had lost seven pounds in 
weight thru fright. 
The High Commissioner looked very sun-burned and rather wildeyes. He told me 
the plans for a residence for the High Commissioner to be buil.t in Manila next to 
the Army & Navy Club were already drawn by architect Arellano and been sent off to 
the Secretary of War; that the dredging was going on. He believed the building 
would be completed in nine months. 
Motored down from Baguio--lovely drive until we ran into heavy rain near Manila. 
Doria and I had "New Year ' s  talk" and agreed that I was not really welcomed out here , 
and my services in the Government were not actually needed--that Quezon was exceed­
ingly kind and loyal to me, but that my presence was likely enough a source of embar­
rassment to him. That we (D & I) would stop living in a dream world, that we would 
slow up social efforts and really try to enjoy ourselves and make the most we could 
out of our year here.!4 9 
Arrived at 5 : 3 0  in the rain at McDonough ' s  house in Paranaque which I have 
rented for one year at 500 pesos a month; a staggering rent. Servants in confusion-­
nothing ready--Doria almost in tears--McDonough told us his "night watchman" had just 
been caught making off with some of his silver and linen! I must try to get a Sikh 
(Indian) in his place. No food--no soap--no conveniences, so Doria & I dined alone 
in the Polo Club much depressed. 
January 2, 1936. At office. Quezon ' s  bureau filled with candidates for the 
Court of Appeals. Visit from Judge Jaronilla who explained his own position: he 
49rhis was a very perceptive self-analysis of his position in the Philippines. 
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had been Attorney General when he gave a decision_ that the "Board of Control" was 
unconstitutional--which opinion was sustained by the Philippine Supreme Court and by 
the United States Supreme Court. He was afterwards nominated ·for the Philippine 
Supreme Court on Wood's recommendation. Nomination was sent to the United States 
Senate and not acted upon (Jaronilla says due to Queson)--since then he has been 
uniformly loyal to Quezon--voted ·for him this year. Says he has_ been "punished" 
enough, and now should go on the Court of Appeals instead of being passed over in 
favour of Judges whom he himself as Attorney General had promoted to the bench. Was 
trying to see Quezon. I told him how very strongly Quezon felt on the issue of the 
Board of Control, and told him there was little hope!. Tried to get Garfinkel to 
push him in to Quezon. · 
At night, reception at Casino Espanol for Quezon. He looked very smart _in full 
dress with a Spanish decoration. He said he had put out a statement in the press 
assuring Americans that in general they were not to lose their positions in the new 
government; repeated how the Bulletin editorial in behalf of retaining American 
Supreme Court Justices had induced him to accept their resignations at once!. Compli­
mented Colin Hoskins on his paper on the organization of National Economic planning
and said "We can use him" (Hoskins). Said he had been sick all the afternoon but 
was very cordial and pleasant. 
January 3, 1936. Nothing doing at office; Quezon sick in Malacanan--should 
return to Baguio. Garfinkel said Quezon had a "heavy night" at the Casino Espanol
--but Quezon does not drink. Food causes his upsets. Saw Vamenta formerly Attorney 
of Department of Mindanao and Sulu; he told me Osmena was anxious to do something 
for Governor Frank Carpenter who is now ·in a soldiers home in Massachusetts.! · Said 
when the Sultan of Sulu signed the treaty with us renouncing his rights of sovereign­
ty (in my time) Carpenter· had told him (Vamenta) that if they were Englishmen their 
future would be assured, but that "republics were ungrateful" &c . 
P.M. Golf at Caloocan with Doria. Talked with Consul General Blunt who com­
mented on Quezon's quickness of thought and decision--said Quezon was so reasonable 
--he could even take another!' s  opinion. 
. ..January 4, 1936. Watched pelota in p.m. a t ·Casino Espanol, a really good fast 
game. Dined later with Captain & Mrs Lussier; all there were "army" except Doria 
and myself. Later, I j oined Quezon,· Ross, Whittall� Roces and Karadag on Arayat and 
sailed at 11 p . m. for Lubang where we arrived early in the morning. 
January S, 1936. Others went fishing and _I had a talk with Quezoti . He is 
deeply interested in the Friar Land question. He had told Sinclair (manager),
Araneta (lawyer) and the father-superior of the Jesuits who own the estate that if 
they evicted their tenants and disorder resulted they would not have his (Quezon's)
support--he would not send the constabulary to protect them--they would have to ap­
peal to the United States army. Later he told_ the five leaders of the agitation
among the tenants that he would not protect them! Each side agreed to hold off and 
let him try to settle the dispute. He asked Sinclair whether the failure of the 
tenants to pay rents was due to wilfulness , or whether they really could not pay be­
cause the market for the cane they planted was lost. Sinclair replied "the latter . "  
Quezon then told them they must proceed to mill all the cane the tenants had planted. 
Quezon outlined his general idea of how to value the Friar Lands when he pur­
chases them for resale t6 the tenants--on the basis of equity rather than law: 
first, ascertain, if possible how the lands had been acquired, and whether the reli­
gious corporations had ever really paid anything for them--then to evaluate not in­
cluding improvements made by the tenants or due to government activities (such as 
roads and bridges)--the basis he things, should be the value of the 1a!nd when ac­·
quired, plus interest, and not the present value, I commented that this was not the 
"due compensation" required by the Constitution, and he replied that this Supreme
Court would decide it to be "due compensation.!" 
Quezon told us at lunch about how "F.D.R." had shoved Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. 
(Gov:ernor General) out of office and let Halliday a .ct as Governor until he appointed 
Murphy. Quezon himself had advised Governor Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. not to make a 
radio speech in behalf of Hoover during the election _!campaign, saying no Governor 
General had ever taken part in an electoral fight in the United States. Governor 
Roosevelt persisted, and he actually believed his speech would turn the election ( I l l ) .  
Quezon begged him to let him see the speech befoie delivery and persuaded him not to 
use se�eral off�nsive paragraphs--but unfortunately Governor General Roosevelt had 
sent his speech a month earlier to the American press which published the paragraphs 
Quezon had persuaded him to omit from the speech itself. Franklin Roosevel� replied
thanking him and declining to let him ••sacri!fice" himself. 
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Jim Ross commented on the unsatisfactory condition of the Public Utilities Com­
mission , saying that he told Quezon the same thing . The President , in reply , had 
asked him to submit a list of judges for a new bench. I tried to get J. Ross to in-
clude Rafael Palma. 
Quezon invited Doria and me to go to the Southern Islands with him in the Spring. 
Said he wanted to take his eldest daughter , and that Mrs Quezon would not go to sea 
if she could avoid i t .  
After lunch, Quezon and Alejandro Roces had one and a half hour ' s  animated con­
versation. We watched to see that there were not too many sparks flying , but all 
seemed to go off well. 
Got the opinions of A. Roces and Whittall on the rotten c9ndition of the game
law. Told Quezon, and advised Roces to get up a sportsman's association to force 
the issue--he said he would do so. 
J. Ross told me thit Malcolm had had ambitions to become Governor General. 
January 6 ,  1936. At the office in the morning Hoskins was discussing the land­
lord and tenant situation. He said that with rice (palay) selling at 3 pesos a ganta 
the peasanti, who gets one-half share from his landlord can just manage to make both 
ends meet--but with palay at its present price of 1 . 50 pesos they cannot make a liv­
ing; that often a man borrows at the rate of 80 centavos a ganta in the planting 
season and has to deliver the palay six months later to his creditor (Chino or 
Cacique) when it  is worth 3 pesos. He explained the slow growth of the country banks 
and the country branches of the Philippine National Bank of which he is a director. 
Also discussed the currency situation and advocated the purchase of silver at the 
present price of 45 cents and the issue of silver certificates against the same. 
In  the afternoon at Malacanan from 4-7 .  Quezon was rather tired and appeared 
absorbed in refitting the Palace; he is making a new entrance on the street side and 
all quarters on that side, including the dining room are to be for the use of his 
wife and children; the old ball room is to be made into a banquet sala; the bedroom 
where Kiko (my son F.B.H. Jr. ) was born in 1921 is now Quezon ' s  library and office; 
the downstairs floor-space by the river is to be made into a "club" with bridge
tables , dance floor and bar; land on opposite side of the Pasig River is to be bought
and made into a park; a new building is to be erected on the opposite bank of the 
river with guest rooms on the top floor , and the President's office and that of the 
Council of State on the ground floor. Thus he hopes to make the (old) Palace "habi­
table for his family" ! He received Ed. Harrison and Baroness Von Hagen who are to 
be married soon; she had just arrived in Manila preceded by a newspaper blast an­
nouncing her as a "criminologist.i" 
The President said he was quizzing Supreme Court Justices daily to find out 
whether they placed "human" rights on an equ�lity with "property" rights; that he 
was going to have on that bench only justices who would interpret the Constitution 
in the spirit of the age in which it was written; that Recto thought as he (Quezon)
did; that he might have to get rid of one or two of those old Justices. 
Quezon also said he was about to "explode a bombi" tomorrow or the day after, 
because he was going to suspend the leases obtained over 1 , 300i,000  acres of land in 
the Philippine oil fields by a syndicate composed (incidentally ! )  of four or five of 
his best friends (Buencamino , Luz, &c) that the son of Osmena was one of them and 
had been selling some worthless stock in his company ; that he would .force them to go 
to the courts over their leases--that he would fight the monopoly. I told him that 
the heads of both the Asiatic Petroleum and Socony had told me i� recent months that 
they did not believe there was any paying oil in _the district. 
He also told me he had changed his plans for the reorganization of the govern­
ment--that he was going to make Manuel Roxas Secretary -0£ Finance and turn the reor­
ganization over to him. (This lets me out of this complicated task. )  
The President asked me to make a thorough study of the Landlord & Tenant situa­
tion. To go about the provinces and examinei. That he wanted me to do it because 
any Filipino whom he might delegate would belong to one class or the other (i.e.i, .
landlord or tenant) or be influenced by it. That I could have what assistance I 
needed , and could choose either to be associated openly with Secr�tary of Labo 
Torres (the nominal head) or go at it without being known to be employed on that 
researchi. When I asked him whether he would be willing to tax the large estates 
(Friar &c) out of existence, he said he positively intended to--I advised him that 
he must get a law first fixing rents and the tenure of holdings for the tenantsi. 
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He asked me to go upo·oto Cabuyao tomorrow with him to see the farm there which · 
he owns , and on which he' intends to build a nipa house, and to farm. 
Also said that if his health lasted, he would in three years have a "model 
·government" hereo. 
Quezon was interested in Whittal l ' s  suggestion (via me) to have a .ovisitors book
in Malacanan similar t·o ·those in English "Government Houses . "  
He talked of moving Bil.ibid prison im�ediately ; stating that the law authorized 
him to sell it but that to buy the new site he would have to use the funds of the 
National Development Co . and then face the Legislature on this � I s  going to make a 
park out of Bilibid grounds , for he felt that . it was a crime not to have more parks
in a tropical city like Manila ;  and if the municipal board did not agree to this, he 
would "get rid" of them . He. not only wants several more parks in Manila but said 
also he waso_ going to transform Harrison Park. 
Afterwards played bridge_ with Quezon, . Guevara , Zamora and .Karadag. 
Quezon left for t�epty minutes treatment by his doctor ;· he is always woiri�d by· 
a draft or by any cool air, and wears more clothes th_an anyone .e. lse in the tropics . 
January 7 ,  193 6 .  Played golf in a . m .  at .Fort McKinley with Doria;  afterwards , 
we swam in the bay in front of our houseo. Colin Hoskins to lunch. and we talked over
landlord & tenant situation, and land taxes ; and planned trips to see the big ha�i-
endas .  · · 
Left at 3 p .m. with Babbitt & Anderson for Cabuyaoo. Babbitt sai_d his sugar com­
panies were going to make all they could in the next five years, hoping to repay the .capital in that time, and thereafter what assets were left were in the nature of a 
dividend . Said sugar m•chinery was of no use for anything else. After independerice, 
a differential even as _ good as that given Cuba would not save the Philippine mills 
because the cost of production an� haulage are so much lower in Cuba. Andy Anderson 
(manager of the Manila Hotel) said that tourist traffic here couid never be much be­
cause the Filipinos had suppressed everything which might really interest American 
visitors- - such as the Igorrotes and their naked women- - hence these · Americans made a
bee line for Bali where there were plenty of naked women ; otherwise Bal i was nothing
but the Philippines all over again. 
Anderson predicted more trouble in the future for the Philippines from internal 
disturbances ,  especially when they had their own army with ambitious generals . Said 
he was not particularly apprehensive about Japan . Trouble here was that thereo. is
only "one Quezon"• - Roxas, he thinks , is the next coming man . 
When we arrived as Cabuyao, Phil Buencamino and his wife greeted uso. Quezon 
was there with Nieto - - they had been inspecting his farm just the other s ide of the 
river where Quezon is going to build a nipa house and to go there every Friday . He
complained of being very tiredo. We were just sitting
.o
down to the bridge table when 
I had a long dis tance call from Geoo. Vargas to say that Doria had been thrown from a
horse in Manila and was in St .  Paul_' s  Hospitalo. I left at once. Poor Doria was suf­
fering great pain, Fool polo pony of Angel Eli zalde bolted with her and ran her into 
the stable where she was smashed off. Very brave and already feeling better. Narrow 
escape from death ! !  
•
Anderson said Quezon ' s  troubles will come from his own followers, because he
will not give them all they want and ·they will "doubole-cross" him later.  He also 
commented on the fact that many wealthy whiteo·omen here kept Filipina women ; that it 
was more expensive than a white woman because the whole family has to be kept !  
January 8 ,  1936 , Poor Doria suffering a great de�l from her various sprains
·and bruises , but voryo
.
plucky . 
January 9, 1956o. Quezon in Malacanan in very good humour and is exercising his 
strong creative spirit in reorganizing and improving the Palace. Brief chat on land­
lord and tenant , Mrs Quezon· was there leading a squad of laborers carrying furni­
ture. Jose Laurel there , who was formerly in the Executive Bureau , .and later Secre­
tary of the Interior; Quezon told me in his presence �hat Laurel was. to be one of 
the new Justices , Spoke very highly of his qualifications ; and added that Laurel 
was the greatest jurist among the Filipinoso. 
Wrote a memorandum on the ·reorganization of the Government and handed it to the 
a . d . c .  in the afternoon . 
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Tea at Conrado Benitez's house near the deposito .in San Juan del Monte._ Large
party given for the United States Trade Commissioners. Arranged there with Miguel 
Cuaderno to visit his home· town of Dinalupian in Bataan as!· a· t"ourist but really to 
see the church landholding there of nearly 4 , 000 hectares, and composing an entire 
municipality. The agent of the Archbishop is a Spaniard; he raises rents every six 
months and dispossesses non-payers. 
Talk with Bewley, director of Education; he says O�mena is the best Secretary 
of Public Instruction they ever had. 
Saw Osmena and told him that the reason I saw so little of him nowadays is be-
· cause it is the closed season on dancing ! 
Long talk with Dr Dorfman , United States Trade co·mmissioner (expert).  He sails 
for home on Saturday. We had a confidential discussion on the Philippine situation. 
He said the Commonwealth Government!' s  chief danger was their new army; that military 
men usually got their way in increased appropriations. That an unpaid army was a 
menace. Concerning trade relations with the United States , _ he agreed with me that 
it might be unwise for the Filipinos to raise the que·stion of amending the Tydings­
McDuffie Act just now; that they might get more if they waited. He said political 
independence was impossible without economic independence, and the latter could not 
be obtained unless the present laws were amended. That the Filipinos were unwilling
to "cut the umbilical cord"; that they would probably ask Congress to postpone inde­
pendence. He added that the present "prosperity" was confined to a small class (the
upper crust) , and that he had looked into dinner pails and entered houses , and the 
bulk of the population here had not shared in the "prosperity" ; that when, for exam­
ple, gold went from twenty to thirty-five dollars, the miners wages were actually
reduced from one peso to 90 centavos; that when (five years hence) the export taxes 
were imposed , they would wipe out the sugar industry which cannot compete with Cuba , 
and also would destroy the cigar export trade to the United States. He said, fur­
ther , that they must begin to limit imports here. Suggested a very heavy excise tax 
on cfgarettes of  "blended tobacco"--i.e.!, Americans; emphasized that they must begin
to limit imports from the United States and increas.e those from other countries 
(Japan). He further said that the Filipinos were trying .to think out schemes for 
additional advantages to United States business--and were even consi_dered applying 
the United States Coastwise Trade laws, which he thought a bad thing for the Philip­
pines. I replied that we in the Philippines had, in my time, always strenuously 
opposed that. He stated that the United States sold!.!47 million dollars worth of 
goods annually to the Philippines , but gave up 18 million dollars for a premium on 
Philippine sugar , so the trade was probably not really worth anything to United 
States. I �aid that economic laws could not be violated.without paying for it--he 
replied that they were paying now and would pay much more heavily later. About tex­
tiles he entirely.!agreed with me that we could not stop Japan; that the only factory 
here had no machinery newer than 1900; that only a Japanese textile mill could suc­
ceed here. I told him that on trade relations I had not been consulted at all--that 
my views on independence were too well known--that perhaps I was too old-fashioned 
in economics. He said that Cordell Hull!' s  new reciprocity treaties were really re­
ciprocal , while the Filipinos wanted only one-sided advantages· for .themselves. 
. 
January 1 1 ,  1936. Having failed yesterday through lack of organization of his 
staff to get an interview with Quezon, he asked me to lunch today •! Advised him to 
have a written list of visitors who have been granted interviews, and if_ possible , 
limit them to 10 minutes each, when an a.d.c. should be hovering in the door. 
He was talking with Colonel Santos about·the removal of Bilibid--he had just 
seen the municipal board and in a few minutes persuaded them to sell to the govern­
ment a 1200 acre tract n�ar Alabang , and Santos was.!instructed to begin to move the 
prisoners immediately. This is a speed record ! Quezon told me that it was a remark 
of mine a few days ago which started this quick action, for I had commented "Oh! 
moving Bilibid--we have been talking about that for 25 years!'' Quezon also said he
preferred Executive to Legislative work because you could "get things done." He and 
Santos and Vargas were then talking of the appointment of Generals in the new Philip­
pine Army , and several additional names were mentioned--Quezon said impatiently "Oh! 
no--we will have more Generals than soldiers!'' He and I then had lunch .alone on .the 
veranda , where I struggled with the ankle mosquitoes. Quezon said he was inviting
the Supreme Court Justices in relays to luncheon to investigate their views on human 
as against property rights, without their knowing his purpose; that if they were 
already fixed on the bench he would not feel authorized to enquire into _!their views, 
but that it was his duty to appoint (or reappoint) within a year the whole lot of 
them , and he did not intend to do so unless they satisfied his views on "liberalism.!" 
He said that, so far, he had no cause for dissatisfaction. 
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We. then op._ene<;i up t)le discussiort of . · the Fria·r Lands etc . ,  which was the main . 
purpose of a�r meeting � I said Colin Hoskins wQuld want 1000 pesos a month for half­
time work and he replied that wa� all righto. I told him we were ready to start our 
secr�t investigation of t�e estates at one�, and that the recent Herald article stat­
ing that l was studying the road system (the exact -Opposite of what I had told the 
reporter)o. was a good ''smoke screen . "  · I _asked him if he really intended to buy all 
the estates., and he said he did not know. I suggested that he get the "three F ' s" 
act passed first and authorize a Board of Land Commissioners to handle the whole
subject- -to buy o_r I).Ot, as seemed best, 'but to fix rentals and tenure wherever they 
could- -o.ot .to tl"Y to abolish all te-n�ncy . Some of these tenants were not fit to be 
freeholders, and that was probably why in th·e disposal of the former Friar Lands in 
Cavite the real occupiers of the farms had in many cases been ousted or suspended by
outsiders. H, �greed that we should not try to upset too violently the whole system. 
So he said if I. wquld prepare the s�bj e�t, he would call the Assembly • in special 
session in February for 3 d�ys io pass the law- -adding with a smile that the Assem­
bly�en would enjpy the Carpival .  
The President said he was going to throw open his "bridge or poker club" under­
·neath .Malacanan three afternoons a· w�ek to the Assemblymenoso· that they could drink · 
an.d play there, and keep out of the gubling houses.  That this would also give them · 
a feeling of part owi:i,ership of the Palaceo. · He asked me how to raise the money for 
the proposed Board of Land Commissioners to operate and I suggested that ' he buy .sil­
ver at· present low price and issue silver c-erti;ficates, which he could buy the law.
do on a much higher. capital figureo. This would be  a moderate inflation, but I was 
in favour of a little inflation if we could get the money in circulation and not let
it accumulate in the banks . I told him 9f Dorfman ' s  remark that there had been no
real prosperity Whatever among• the btiik of the -coµntry people in Philippines, and .he·o
thoroughly agreed. I said i£ really bard tim.es ,come here it· would be principally · 
a�ang the present small class of rich people- •that the cotintry peo�le we�e able to
live as they do, almost from hand to mouth .o50 He asked me to see Roxaso. · · 
He mentioned Secretary of Labor Torres, and said he bored hirn--was to6 theoreti­
cal- -always :reading what they were doi,ng in Germany and wishing to apply it here 
without knowing whether it is applicable or noto. Wanted to get rid 0£ him: "he 
reads too mucho. "  
I told him his (Quezon ' s) personality was stimulating- - that he had his staff 
scared but that was a good thing� -nevertheless. his agents carried out his wishes. 
He said he knew that: was how he, got t:b.ings done . Told him his strongest character- .
istic was the "will to create, " which explains his love of buildings--that when a 
building w�s finished he lost intereit in it . · 
·Quezon then asked me why I 4ad requested him to see Jaronilla which he had 
agreed to do . 1 replied "to save his fac;e ; he is a .ocandidate for the Court of 
Appeals, but I know you will not appoint him . "  He then said he would explain the 
situation to me, that he did i:iot wish to be unjust, and I would agree with him. 
Jaronilla was Attorney Generai under Governor General Wood, and when the Board of 
Control case came up, Wood cabled· to Washington for the opinion of the Judge Advo­
cate General of the Army, ·which wh.en secured [he handed to Jaronilla to use as his 
opinion;, Ja.ronilla j instead of balking be.causeo· his opinion had not bee� asked as the
law re.quires, accepted that hand�d him . ]  �. 1 This was in the middle of the fight which 
as Quezon says "landed General Wood in the cemetery and me in a sanitorium � "  I had 
to agree that Quezon·' s  decision was right . "Besi<;les, " he added, "he is ao. rotten 
Judge-�he can'' t writ�o. a good opinipn either · in English or Spanish--his wife has to
help him. If  I had• a post to off.er as snipe-shooter for the Government I would give
it to him . '' (N . B �  Jim Ross also told me that Jarbnilla was not a good judge) . 
Quezon then said .. the Woo(J-Forb,es Report w;as full  of lies,o5 2  and insulted the Fili- · 
pinos, who were at least equally· resppnsi�le with me for my government .  He also 
said th�re had been Filipinos who had given up everything to oppose Wood, and cited 
SOThis situation annoyed Ha-rrison very much .  See his remarks -to the members of 
Malcarnpo Preceptory N° 2 (Manila) on October 10, 1919 foun� in Michael P .  Onorato, 
"Five Statements," PhiZippine Studies , 17 (October, 1969) , pp . 7 7 3 - 778 �  
,
51Brack;�s found in the copy �,edo'for .this edition � A question mark was ·placed 
at the end of
.o




A Brief Revie� · of American · Interes t ,  p .  4 1 ;  see alsooOnorato,· 
Leonard Wood as Governor General-, C .  W .  Franks to Har·rison, January 14, Franks to 
Harriso�, February 3, 1922, p .  2lf .  . . . 
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Laurel and Santos.h5 3  He said that when Jaronilla's name had been sent to the United 
States Senate for the Philippine Supreme Court, he (Quezon) had blocked it. He said 
he did not hate a single Filipino who had opposed him in all innumerable fights, but 
did hate three Americans!: Gibbs, Cotterman and. W. H. Anderson. 
January 12, 1936. (Sunday) bridge at 10 a.m. in Mariquina 1n Lord's house (as
partner of Babbitt). Players: Rogers, Andy Anderson, Babbitt, Quezon & myself. At 
lunch, Quezon was in good form, though he had to get up and wander around as he can 
never stand sitting through a long banquet. Spoke of his campaign against Encallado 
and the other bandits, and of his method of handling a bandit campaign when he was 
Governor of Tayabas 30 years ago, which was to suspend the Presidente and Consejales
of Casiguran (his kinfolk) and threaten to put them in prison for 20 years, if they 
did not turn over the bandit--who had been living quietly in Casiguran all the time. 
He told them to get him dead or alive, and shortly his body was delivered in two 
pieces with the head cut off. 
Anderson asked the President if he could pay a bonus to the "boys" of the Manila 
Hotel who had so cheerfully accepted a reduction in their w�ges--Quezon said n6 ! that 
a similar request had been referred to him by Corpus, President of the Philippine 
National Bank, for his employes, on the allegation that it would keep them honest! (!!). 
Quezon remarked to Corpus that he would like to put some of them in prison, :as he 
needed prisoner workmen for building the new prison at Alabang. A lot of chaff about 
Anderson & Rogers, each of whom had put 6,000 pesos in the stock of the new oil com­
panies. Quezon said he had discovered that the Standard Oil Company's lease was 
illegal. 
·
I spoke of Vamenta's article on the Japanese leases in Davao. He said that the 
illegality had been committed by Filipinos who had sub-let to the Japanese; that 
these Filipinos were getting 15% of the profits and that he was going to seize that 
15% for the Government--even if he did not disturb the Japanese until their leases 
expired. That it really dated back to Governor Carpenter who had encouraged every 
development of  Mindanao, "a thing which any one of us in his position would have had 
at heart" (Vamenta was one of Carpenter's young .men). Mention was made of some 
American for years in the service of the Japanese (supposed, erroneously I believe, 
to have been Geo. Bronson Rea) who had announced that he was going to retire and 
live in Zamboanga. Quezon commented that he would hang him if he could.!5 4  
Babbitt told me later that it always made him furious to have Americans de­
nounce Quezon for his "hair-trigger" opinions, and that Quezon had told him recently 
how different it was being an Executive--that causes he had championed in · the Senate 
now appeared impracticable to him (such as Sec'y. Torres' opinions on labour).
Babbitt also said that he usually knew to a centavo how much money the President had 
--and that Quezon had said not long ago, that he had not saved up anything for his 
wife and children--he spends every cent he gets, in keeping up his position and!- the 
fight. 
Quezon said Murphy was so very "goodll it made him uncomfortable. 
Doria said Mrs Gaches had stated that all the Filipinos (Mestizos?? )  she had 
met, had expressed a great fear of the new army--that they expected to be unbearly 
taxed to support it. Babbitt told me the new army was the only thing which could 
keep down future civil disorders. 
At lunch, during the discussion about the outlaws, I said that in former times 
there were some very good people among the remontados, hoping that Quezon would tell 
the story of his own youth at Baler, when he struck a guardia civil with a club and 
knocked him out (in a quarrel over some girl) and fled to the mountains with the 
wild men--but he did not rise to the bait. 
53This was hardly a fair representation of Jose P. Laurel's or Jose Abad Santos' 
feelings concerning their service in Leonard Wood's administration. See Onorato, A 
Brief Review of American Interest, pp. 74-79, pass·im ; see also Onorato, Leonard Wood 
as Governor General, Laurel to W. H. Taft, June 10, 1923, p. 78. 
54several times in this diary, Quezon will talk tough about executing someone. 
It  was bluff. It would appear that he was -nagged by the image of Rizal' s mother beg­
ging the Spanish Governor General to spare her son, as well as the knowledge that 
General Noriel was swept to his execution in January, 1915 when there was reasonable 
doubt as to the riecessity for taking his li.fe. 
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January 1 3 ,  1936 . Left with Quezon, Colonel S,intoso. and Mayor Posados for the 
new site of Bilibid Prison at Montinlupa, near Alabang� Laguna. We travelled in a 
motor which never went over 30 miles an hour, with motorcycle cops i� front and be­
hind. When we got there, we shifted to Quezon ' s  Ford armored car with . has bullet­
proof (apparently glass) windowso. He says that when .ohe goes ;i.ncog .o_ to the provinces 
he always travels in this Ford alone wi�h Colonel Nieto who has a machine gun with 
him--Quezon carries a revolver on those trips . He said Encallado , the dead bandit, 
reported that he saw this car pass in the mountains and could have shot Quezon. 
Quezon comments he wished he had tried_. 
I asked him about the Ayuntamiento- -he stated that the Marble Hal_l was to be 
given to the Supreme Court.  
He began to talk about Rodriguez ,  Secretary of Agriculture . Said he had talked 
too much in the press- -had quoted Q�ezon concerning the Japanese hemp leases in Davao, 
which caused the Japanese Ambassador in Washington to enquire Qf the Secretary of 
State if it was tru.e that Quezon had consulted him about it .  Hull
.o
truthfully replied 
"no . "  But the worst was , after Quezon had rebuke· d Rodriguez for talking to the press 
and had announced his own policy concerning the leases _of hemp lands in . Davao, Rodri­
guez had published in the press his own defense as Secretary of Agriculture, .instead 
of giving the paper to the President . ·  Qu�zon said he would have to remove him, un­
less he crawled- - that he was particularly sorry to do so because Rodriguez was ari 
energetic worthy man, and had done more for his (Quezon ' s )  electio'n than any _other 
individualo. He is moreover a man who has made good in his own bu'siness l ife .o· He
thought Rodriguez would be better as Secretary of Labouro. 
, 
Quezon said he had talked so much while he was in the Senate- - he was now going
in for actiono. 
He also said he had already adopted my suggestion and was abolishing all "law" 
divisions in the bureaus and obliging the Bureau Chiefs to consult the Attorney 
General or the Secretary of Justice. 
The President stated further that the Japanese questfono·oresolved itself into a 
dilemma- - either to avoid showing them that the ' Filipinos were antagonistic. to th_e
Japanese , or else to let them occupy the islands industrially ; that one of the lead­
ing Japanese had passed en route from a ceremonious .ovisi� to Australia (a pretext) 
and that he (Q) had been ill (also a pretext) and postponed seeing him until the last 
_minuteo. That this Japanese had dismissed the Japanese Consul General from the room 
during the interview . That Quezon had told him very fr�nkly how the Filipinos felt
about their lands , but had put off trade discussions . We talked of the purchase by 
the Government in my time of the Sabanf ranch on the .oremote east coast of Luzon� 
[Quezon remarked thato· this was ."blackmail" by an American who had acquired . it when 
he was a Judge of the Phi1ippine Land Court . ] o5 5  That the United States Senatois who 
had raised a fuss about the possible _purchase of it by Japanese had be�n inspired_ by
that man. 
Said also that the Filipinos had blocked the use of this man ' s  ranch to the 
north of Sabani (now W.  H .  Anderson ' s_) ,  by closing the land access �o this property .. 
Quezon said Harding had been very fond of him and liked .his opposition to Gover­
nor General Wood- - thato· if Harding had lived longer , Quezon would have gotten rid of 
Wood sooner.o5 6  
I asked him about the vast iron fields in Surigao which I had reserved by Execu­
tive order for the Gov�rnment .  He said he had alreadf had nibbl�s from the Japanese 
and one of them was coming here soon abou� tha�, but ostensibly on another errand. 
P .M.  Becker from Aparri appeared with his two sons asking to have them put in.
the Philippine army . Saw General Reyes and think it is fixed. 
55
Brackets found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was placed
at the end of the line in the right hand margin. Quezon was referring to Daniel R. 
Williams who bore a deep..:seated grudge against the . Filipino l·eaders . His book, The 
United States and the PhiZippines (1926 ) , shows ·his animus toward Quezon. 
56rhere is no evidence to sugge�t that President Harding had he lived would 
have done anything more than his successor . See ·oonorato, Leonard Wood as Governor 
GeneraZ, p .  9 4 ,  fn. 1 0 4 .  See also Robert K .  Murray , The Harding Era: Warren G. 
Harding and His Administration (Minneapolis, Minn . o: University of Minnesota Press, .
1969) , pp. 34 7 £ .  
- '.. . . .  
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At my requesti, former Speaker Manuel Roxas came to see me. Said he was going 
to his province tomorrow to consult his people as to whether he should accept the 
post of Secretary of Finance. I told him I had been requested by Quezon to ask his 
opinion of the plan to use part of the Government currency reserve and exchange stan­
dard funds (which are 4 times larger, together, than required by law) to purchase
silver at the present low ratei, and by issuing silver certificates at a "pegged" rate 
to make a vast sum for the Treasury--he objected first because the price of silver 
might go lower on account of the very artificial market for silver in United States , 
and secondly because they might lose (part of) the 2 million pesos of interest at 2% 
now obtained in the United States. 
·He next asked me whati! was doing in relation to the Friars haciendas- - !  told 
him and he seemed satisfied except as to the constitutionality of my proposed Land 
Commissioner's decisions fixing tenure and rents. He observed that the English con­
stitution was not written as was that in the Philippines. I replied that the Phil ip­
pine constitution gave to the Government the right to expropriate Friar Lands--"yes"
he said "and the right to adj udicate relations between landlord and tenant." Wel l ,  
he said, "we might do i t  by establishing a Landlord & Tenant Court.i" 
Roxas then speculated on the result of the next presidential elections in the 
United States. Said that if  a conservative Republican were elected, he might listen 
to Stimson, Davis & Hurley on Philippine policies, but not if a man like Borah were 
elected. I said, yes ,  the West is for getting rid of the Philippines, but that I 
thought F. D. Roosevelt was going to buy his reelection by the expenditure of public 
money and that my grand-children wer� going to be burdened 50  years hence in repaying
the debts incurred by F. D. Roosevelt's j oy ridei. 
Talk with Reyes, new Chief of Staff of the Philippine army--tired and old, and 
unaggressivei, hardly able to cope with new problems. 
! ,asked Quezon whether there was any plan afoot to recreate the Government of 
the Department of Mindanao and Sulu- -he said that he was not surei, but feared it 
would be considered as a "step backward"--he intends to accomplish the same object
by designating some one member of the Government to act for him --that nobody real­
ized how great under the constitution was the power in the hands of the President of 
the Philippines.i5 7  
I wonder why Osmena 1s laying so low nowadays? 
January 14, 1936. Made a snort memorandum on proposed silver purchase and 
annexed Colin Hoskins' opinion. Could not see Que.zon as he was too busy. 
State banquet in the old ball room of Malacanan so used for the first time. 
Very magnificent--over 100 guests in honor of the High Commissioner. Two Admirals,  
three Generals, Cabinet, Supreme Court, Consular Corps etc. Nearly half an hour's 
delay in going to the table. The High Commissioner and President Quezon came in 
twenty minutes latei, but that was not their fault--they were waiting for guests to 
assembl e ,  as is done in British Government Houses--a custom introduced here by T. 
Roosevelt , Jr. That particular ceremony only works effectively when the guests are 
sufficiently self-disciplined to get there first--many of the Filipinos stroll in at 
any_ old tirne--some accept an invitation and never even show up . 
Quezon was looking very dignified and as proper head of a State--made an excel­
lent address--which he read--(caution of an executive rather than of a legislator) ! 
He touched on the coming trade conference and hoped that when President Roosevelt 
calls it together some of the inequalities of the situation may be smoothed out ;  he 
stressed the importance of having a High Commissioner like Murphy who will cooperate.
The High Commissioner spoke well and without notes. He is dignified and has admira­
ble use of English ; he is,  perhaps, a little too sentimental, but that is genuine 
and kindly. I sat next to the Japanese Consul General who pumped me for all he was 
worth on trade questions. He especially wanted to know when the Trade Conference 
would be called , but I ,  of course , had no idea, and only told him I hardly saw it  
coming this year. 
January 1 5 ,  1936. Doria's birthday, which she celebrated by beginning to walk 
again. At work all day on abstracting Irish Land Laws. I n  the evening we had Mr & 
57see John H. Romani , The PhiZippine Presidency (Manila : Institute of Public 
Administration, University of the Philippines, 195 6 ) .  The whole thrust of Professor 
Romani ' s  study is that the 1934 constitution was a Filipino instrument which con­
ferred la!ge powers upon the Philippine Presidency. See pages 213-227  especially. 
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Mrs Hubert Fox, Mr & Mrs Peters, Sinclair & Rockwell to dinner and bri�ge--our first 
party in our new "home.!" Doria man�ged to get to the table. 
Doria says many people believe that Quezon still has tuberculosi!? , but she main­
tains that he has .been cured. 
January 16, 1936.  Finishe.d abstract of Irish Land Laws and gave it to Quezon 
with advice to secure at same time as the passage of these laws an act enabling him 
at his discretion to impose progressive rates of taxation on all estates over· 1, 024 
hectares. I said I would like to· help in the drafting of the law, and he replied he 
wouldn't dare to draft it himself--that he would send it to the Secretary of Justice 
for preparation. He absolutely assured me .however that the powers needed!· in the ;ict 
now existed in the constitution, in provisions expressly included by him at the time 
it was adopted. 
Luncheon alone with Quezon. I told him - how surprised I was at the lateness of 
some of his guests at the banquet on Tuesday--he said it was the a.d.c.!' s  f'ault--the 
system had been running down--! replied that there was a general lowering of American 
social manners in the last twenty years. He said he was going to raise the standard 
of manners and clothes at Malacanan--"you know" he remarked i'how familiar I am with 
my own friends in private, but in official matters I am going to insi"st on form.·" 
.He was annoyed be!cause Murphy had not brought a full dress coat down fro·m Baguio, so 
he (Quezon) also had to wear white. Said
. 
that recently when �uests were late at 
dinner he had threatened to close the doors and not admit them. That in the future . ·he would accept no excuses except illness and absenc·e from Manila;! that he had re­
cently sent Nieto to "Mike" Elizalde who had pleaded a "previous engagement·, "  and Mr 
& Mrs Elizalde came to his dinner!. He said Stimson and I were the two!- American 
Governors General who observed proper form at Malacanan. Said he was having prepared 
for Malacanan enlarged photographs of the three Governors General who had been iden­
tified with significant progress in Philippine history: Taft, myself arid Murphy. 
We went over the old paintings which had just been brought back from the Museum to 
Malacanan--I  advised him to get the Arellanos to hang and light them. His favourite 
is the picture of Dasmarinas (the Governor General
.
in 1592) when being persuaded by 
the head of the Dominican Order to lead Filipino troops to assist the King of Cam­
bodia (an expedition in which Dasmarinas lost his life). This was painted by the! · 
Filipino artist Hidalgo (in Paris?) I aavised him to change the position of the Paato 
de Sangre which is wasted where it hangs. This led us to talk of Dr Pardo de Tavera 
who had posed for Luna in!·. Paris for the·!portrait of Legaspi signing the Paato. We! · 
both wished he were still with us with his nite wit -and culture ; Quezon said Tavera 
was an inveterate enemy of Osmena and always referred to him as "That Chinese.!" 
Quezon added that Osmena never forgave anyone and never forgot ! I said how sorry I 
was to have angered Tavera by pardoning the Pajaro Verde •. 
At luncheon he was waited on by my Ah King and a new Chinese number two boy--I 
commented upon how wise it was to have foreign servants who did not understand his 
conversation any too well, and who would .probably neither understand nor repeat what 
was said at his table--he said that was the point. I understand he has just added 
five American policemen to the Malacanan staff--one of them I had recommended to him 
previously as the man who had arrested an armed murderer--"that's just the kind of 
man I want" he replied. 
I asked him whether he wanted me to talk public business at luncheon, and he 
replied that he enjoyed it with people he liked. Told him I had just · been with Paez 
and had written for him (Quezon) an opinion on the Manila RR. I advised him to in­
struct the public utilities commission to -stop for the present issuing any more 
"certificates" or licences for the bus lines.  Said· he would do so. Told him it was 
fortunate he could put the railroad and the busses under one control--other countries 
could not now do so but he was catching the situation nearly as it began. 
.
. . 
I also expressed the hope that he would be able to get the Legislature to agree
to permit the Manila Railroad to abandon those branches which were (dead) unprofita­.
ble. He replied that if the Assembly would not grant such permission, he would j ust · 
abandon those branches ! 
Then I raised the question of the five years plan for road building 1n Mindanao, 
of which he had sent me the papers this morning. I remarked how �ise he was to pu5h 
development of  this great and almost uninhabited Empire--many schemes having been 
advanced in the past to separate that part of the Philippines from the rest on the 
pretext that it should be done because that territory was "Mohammedan.!" He then · 
said we wou'ld go down there together in the Spring; that he· was determined to open 
up those regions ; that he considered nationalism only a ''means to an end''- and that 
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the rights of the human race to land and to existence were superior to the rights of 
nationalism. I cited the case of the Australians and said the equities were against
them--that if he did not develop Mindanaoi, some other nation would take it and occupy
it. Advised him to persuade some of the more turbulent of the dissatisfied people
in the Tagalog Provinces to move down there. He said he was already planning that-­
they were exactly the sort of men needed in pioneeringi. I suggested that in the end 
he would probably emerge as the leader of the masses (in the provinces) after being
double-crossed and betrayed by his "friends" in Manila. He said he already was the 
leader of the masses, and that his votes came from them. I observed that he was the 
only Chief Executive I had known except Woodrow Wilson who was a political philoso­
pher--that most executives were interested only in force and guile--that is what 
Mussolini believed (Machiavelli)--who had no principles of any sort except oppor­
tunismi. 
He cited the case of the Chinese in the northern provinces of China and MaR­
churia--they did not develop their own lands and, of necessity, another nation 
stepped in. 
Said he too had heard that W .  H. Anderson had given an option for the purchase
of his big ranch at the border of Sabani ranch ! Asked him if he knew that an iron 
mine had been discovered and was being developed in Samar--he did not know about that 
and I was unable to give him the names of the promoters except th� engineer--Milton
Sutherland. They are believed to have made a contract for the ore with the Japanesei. 
Quezon stated he had this morning cancelled some of the oil leases including
that of the Asiatic Petroleum. I asked him who had been the lawyer who had secured 
illegal leases for Asiatic Petroleum--he replied "our friend Jimmie Ross." 
Showed me the magnificent cabinet of maroon and gold presented to him on Monday
by the Tabacalera Company in which to keep the Constitution--he is to have it in his 
office in the Palace. 
The President then said that after his banquet on Tuesday he wanted to ask me 
to join him and Murphy at a dance (which lasted until 3 a. m. ) on the Arayata, but 
that he thought it would be embarrassing for me without Doriai. 
Doria says an army woman told her Quezon is a very "fast worker" with womeni, 
and that he does not confine himself to those of his own race--this rather surprises
me--it was one thing when he was in the United States but is a quite different propo­
sition in the Philippines ! 
January 1 8  & 1 9 ,  1936. Quezon away on a tour of inspection of Forts Camp
Stotsenburg, Olongapo and Corregidor. 
Florence Edwards arrived to visit Doria who is now up and about and will soon 
be out. Colin Hoskins and I working on an additional memorandum on the agrarian
laws. 
January 20, 1936. Asedillo , the old Tayabas bandit , has surrendered and been 
brought here in the presidential car, to see Quezon personally; was taken back and 
released in the hills on promising to return in three days with his sons and chief 
followers. All of this is quite picturesque--no promise of pardon has been given; he 
will have to stand trial. Entirely in line with the aosatumbre de l pais .  
I submitted a memorandum on the Manila Railroad plans for the next few years ; 
also Colin Hoskinsi' proposed bill on the agrarian situation. 
Saw Justice of the Peace Abra from Pila, Laguna, and asked him a lot of ques­
tions about the Sakdaalistas who are said to be .disappointed that Ramos, their leader 
in Japan had not brought this country immediate independence by December 31. They 
were still sending him money, however, and continued to believe that Japan would get 
freedom for them. I asked him how large a percentage of his province were in favour 
of independence. He repliedi: nearly all of them, tho in 1931 he had told Governor 
General Davis that only 30%  were in favor. He added: "if you bluff these people
(i.e., advocate independence)i, they wil l  believe you, but if you tell them the truth 
(i.e.h, the difficulties) they refuse to believe ; they think they will get everything 
out of independence." 
January 2 1 ,  1936. Nothing doing at the office--finished my study of Colonel 
Francisco Onate ' s  petition to reopen his Court Martial of 1925. I read all the 
recordsi, taking several days, and advised him there was no possible use of reopening 
the case. 
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In  p.m. golf with Jim Rockwell at Wak-Wak. Am feeling pretty seedy •. 
January 22, 1936. Only a short time at office. Played bridge in p.m. with 
Pedro Guevara, Tuason, Nicasio and Reyes. I have laryngitis, and can hardly speak .!. 
Home and to bed, where I stayed until January 26 with a severe attack of "tonsili­
tis" or perhaps "dengue"--had no doctor. 
The papers are attacking Quez6n freely for receiving the bandit Asedillo and 
allowing him to be taken back to his province by the Governor of Tayabas in N° 1 
car--thus making a hero of him.!58  However, Quezon is extremely wise in showing such 
energetic determination to put down banditry in the provinces and graft in the gov­
ernment. Both have increased in recent times out of all measure,· and much more so 
than is publicly understood. Whether that is due to (a) the prospective change to a 
Commonweal th Government, or (b) the dreamy Jl)entali ty of Murphy\ pl us his absorption 
in his own career as a promoter of Christian ethics, or (c) to the "get rich quick"
. 
mood of the times in the Philippines (hard times following a great sugar boom) is 
hard to say--possibly all three. But Quezon is placing emphasis upon public order, 
and he knows how to secure it--his method of "getting" the bandit leaders out here 
is, in the end, always the successful one in the Philippines. 
January 25, 1936. Quezon off to Pangasinan with his a.!d . c. Colonel Garfinkel-­
to meet General Smith's army on its practice march to Dagupan. He is probably also 
picking up first hand information concerning Friar Land estates on his week-end 
trips. 
Excellent article by Vicente Albano Pacis in the Herald, calling on Filipinos
to show more faith in themselves, and greater resolution in meeting the coming inde­
pendence. 
January 27, 1936. Back again at the office after first illness I have ever had 
in the Philippines. Garfinkel told of Quezon's visit to Tarlac and Pangasinan; what 
intelligent interest he showed in military manoevers and in the equipment of General 
Smith. Garfinkel expressed his pleasure in the present great change of heart of the 
American military towards Quezon--how they were beginning to understand his intelli­
gence and powerful grasp of affairs "and" he added "you know Quezon doesn':t like the 
army" ! l Also said the American "Old Timers" were letting up on their incessant 
grumbling against Quezon--"as they had always grumbled against every Governor Gen­
·eral.!"! He said the army (and "Old Timers"?) had not believed up to the very 4ay of 
inauguration that the Commonwealth Government would ever come into being. This, of 
course, was wishful thinking. Said Quezon had accomplished more in one month than 
Governor General had ever done in one year. 
January 28, 1936. Ex-Federal Judge Milton Purdy from Shanghai arrives. 
Funeral service in the afternoon in the Episcopa,l Cathedral for the late King 
George V. A very representative turnout. Murphy and Quezon both there--tho I think 
Quezon was rather unwilling to appear before his own people to take second place. 
Service was all about God and very little _!about the late King ! Too many hymns and 
too much choir. Speech by Consul Blunt well phrased, and not so sloppy as if given 
by an American. 
Mrs Quezon's absence with Mrs Phil Buencamino en route for Java is odd. What 
does it mean? 1$ it her dislike of Malacanan and of public office? or has it politi­
cal significance? 
January 29 ,  1936. Call from Blunt to return mine--complimented him on his 
address yesterday especially his rejection of unnecessary adjectives. He enquired 
what use we were making of his Irish Land Laws. 
Call from Pedro Tan, who said Quezon's supporters were grumbling at his favour­
ing his opponents instead of his own party--i.e., Roxas for Secretary of Finance.! ·!· 
He agreed, however, that Roxas was by all odds the best man for the post--he added 
"perhaps Quezon is training him to fight against Osmeria in the next election" ! !  
58This is nothing unusual in the Philippines. President Quirino allowed Luis 
Taruc to see him with the understanding that the Huk Supremo would reconcile his dif­
ferences with the government. President Ferdinand E. Marcos continued in the same 
vein when he allowed two hijackers to obtain amnesty after taking a PAL plane to Hong 
Kong. More recently, he has brought Muslim Filipino dissident leaders to Malacanang
in order to win them over to his side. 
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January 30-31 & February 1-2, 1 9 36 .h. Dull, uninteresting daysh, in spite of the 
tropical beauties of which Conrad and Maugham write . Quezon busy all the time se­
lecting the j udges for appointment to the new Court of Appeals. He is evidently bent 
on c leaning up the old government o f  which the moral fibre has softened in recent 
year. My having secured an interview with him for Jaronil l a  was not a success (tho
I knew he was not going to appoint him on account of Jaronil l a ' s  weakness before Wood 
when he was his Attorney General)h. Quezon announces that the two j udges (unnamed) 
who sought promotion from him personally had thereby disqualified themselves ! !  Que­
zon ' s  l ist of "clean-ups "  s ince inauguration are on 
(a) Rice imports 
(b) Graft in sale o f  clipper stamps 
(c) Oil leases 
(d) Sevilla in United States punished as an oil  share pusher 
(e)  Baguio cadets caught hazing dismisshed--including Quezon ' s  own nephew
(f) Bandit suppression 
(g) Attack on j ueting gambl ing and 
(h) Dismissal o f  Judge Paredes--this universally popular. 
Jim Ross says that Quezon i s  being much more careful about women nowadays .  
Trip with Doria and F lorence Edwards February 1st to Tagaytay ridge--sensational 
view down on Lake Taal & the volcano- - ideal s ite for bungalows for week-end. 
February 3, 1936. Dinner at Malacanan for Cabinet--Doria wore her new black 
dress which was a great success,h. and Quezon asked her chaffingly if she was in mourn­
ing for King George? Corpus, President o f  the Philippine National Bank, s at on one 
s ide of me , and spoke oon amore of how I supported him as Director of the Bureau of 
Lands against American attacks . He said Secretary Denison only s upported him when, 
as Governor General, I ordered it. I urged Corpus to write his memoirs--he said he 
had been. a newspaper reporter for five years before I appointed him as Director of 
Landsh, but that his own style was. only anecdotal.  
Talked with Under-Secretary Albert, who remembers not only the Philippine Revo­
lution against Spain, but l ater on an interview he had with Pre s ident Wilson ; he came 
back here sharing a cabin with Quezon when I arrived in the Manahuria in Oct. 1913. 
He said that Quezon was much excited when he secured my appointment as Governor Gen­
eral through Secretary o f  State William Jennings Bryan in 1913--he then said : "now 
we are sure to get independence. "  Albert gave Doria some complimentary accounts of 
me as a public speaker. 
After dinner, I talked for a half hour with the President. He told me of his 
difficulties in appointing Judges, and said that Osmena had urged on him the nomina­
tion of Rafael Palma to the Supreme Court. That he (Quezon) had wanted to appoint 
him, and had consulted Chief Justice Avancena and other Justicesh--that they had been 
rather non-committal, but when Quezon returned from Baguio, and asked them again 
about Palma, the Supreme Court Justices had meanwhile  heard Don Rafael Palma argue a 
case before them and were now certain that he was not qualified to be a Justiceh. 
Quezon said that Osmena had asked for an appointment with him every day for a week,
and that he had given every excuse, especially that he was tired, until it was too 
late for Osmena to interfere again. Osmena then told Quezon that they were better 
able to select the j udges than was the bench. I called his attention to how Osmena 
had nearly wrecked by administration by his  insistent recommendation o f  Venancio 
Concepcion as President of the Philippine National Bank.h5 9  We agreed that Osmena was 
a bad j udge of men. I called his attention to the e fforts I made for five years to 
induce him (Quezon) to break with Osmena. He repl ied:  "It  took me twenty years . "  
Osmena had also pers istently tried to get an appointment with Quezon to argue
in favour of Aldanes e .  Quezon and I agreed that the Collector of Customs was per­
sonally straight, but Quezon said he had been put in an awkward position by Governor 
Wood. I complained that the Philippine Government was full of graft, and asked 
whether it was not because Governor Murphy has had his head in the cloudsh. Quezon
said, "no, you must not think that of Murphy"- -that the original fault was with Gov­
ernor General Wood--that corruption was rife under him.h6 0  That his successor, [sio] 
5 9see Peter W. Stanley, A Nation in the Making: The PhiZippines and the United 
States, 1899- 1921  (Cambridg e :  Harvard University Press, 1974), pp. 240- 247, passim.  
See also Onorato, A Brief Review of Ameriaan Interest, p.  38f. 
60This charge of Quezon concerning corruption during the Wood administration 
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·Governor General Davis had announced in a speech. in Honolulu that he was going out to 
the Philippines to clean up graft in this country. That while Davis was here , he 
never knew anything at all about the country. 
The announcement of the Government's decision to cancel the lease of the 
arrastre to Simme & Gilke had subjected Quezon to a perfect bombardment of letters 
of protest from Americans. They state that the lease of the arrastre to the Manila · ·Terminal Co. under Governor Wood had greatly improved the freight service at the 
Manila docks. Quezon said that perhaps it had not been done any too well before but 
that he was going to!.turn it over to the Manila Railroad Go. and have Paez manage it; 
that the Manila Terminal Co. had been making 500,000 pesos a year out of it. That 
they had offered Aldanese a large salary for extra service with the Manila Terminal 
Co. ; that Governor Wood had permitted him to accept; [that it was "unethical" for the 
Collector of Customs to have another salary from a business firm. ]!6 1  This practice
had been stopped November 15 under the new constitµtion. 
Quezon next talked about the (Baguio) Constabulary Academy case, where he had 
just dismissed eight of the cadets ,  including his own nephew, for hazing and had 
transferred Colonel Johnson, the Commandant. The cadets whom he had examined per­
sonally concerning this case, had replied that they thought the regulation agairist 
hazing was a dead letter. I told him how President Thomas Jefferson in the last year 
of his life had ridden down from Monticello to the new University of Virginia and had 
dismissed his own two nephews (my great uncle Cary and his cousin Carr) for a student 
prank. He said he wished he had known of this; for he would have cited it as a pre­
cedent in this Constabulary case. 
February 4 ,  1936. Talk with A. D. Williams over the immense chromium fields in 
Zambales and prospects for a market not yet available. Also about the Leyte asphalt 
fields and the possible building of a plant to refine and manufacture the products. 
In the afternoon, we gave our tea dance. About 100 hand-picked people came-­
three quarters of them were Americans or English--it went with a bang from the begin­
ning and Doria was a charming hostess. The party kept up until midnight. Doria very 
happy over her success. I had a conversation there wi�h Don Isaura Gabaldon who ex� 
pressed unfeigned enthusiasm over the success of Quezon's Government. He said the 
President was daily gaining ground in the provinces. He recalled that many years ago
I had told him that when Quezon matured, he would be a great statesman , and ·!that I 
had made a good prophecy. 
Quezon enjoyed himself at our party and later he and I with Felicia Howell and 
Mrs. Gardiner played bridge. Quezon and I won two rubbers against two of the best 
women players in Manila!· 
February S, 1936. At the office I had a long talk with Rafael Palma who is 
writing a history of the Philippines. We discussed old days in the Philippine Com­
mission. He expressed great admiration for the success of Quezon's administration, 
commenting upon how the President had matured , and now showed a conservative caution 
in place·of his former instability. Palma remarked upon the slowness of Quezon ' s  
decision in his appoints to office--said he probably consulted too many people;  
he added that I had been more decisive in my actions towards appointments and remov­
als. Remarked also how the opposition to Quezon was not quieting down--even from 
Aquinaldo and Sotto. Thinks Quezon is going to appoint him to the Board of Educa­
tion. Expressed his great interest in my landlord and tenant plans. 
February 6 ,  1936. The President names all but one cif the Judges of the Court of 
Appeals--good selections, made in accordance·with recommendations of the Supreme 
Court , and various Bar Associations. It now appears that the undue deliberation in 
.the selection was owing to Quezon's desire to make the public understand that there 
would be no "politics" in his courts. Even so, I think he overplayed his hand. 
saw Francisco Delgado and congratulated him--he replied that his acceptance was at a 
considerable financial sacrifice--I said "of course"--he replied that when, ye·ars 
ago, I offered to appoint him a Judge , he could decline but now every citi�en must 
do what he was able to help their own new Government. 
does not square with any known facts relevant to his regime. Cf. Teodoro A. Agon­
zillo and Oscar M. Alfonso, History of the Filipino People (Quezon City: Malaya
Books, 1967), p. 3 70f. 
61Brackets found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was placed
at the end of the line in the right hand margin. 
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In the afternoon, I had a bridge party--Rafael Palma , Pedro Guevara , Colonel 
Lim, Angel Tuason, Jose Reyes, Zamora and Nazario--they play really expert Culbertson 
bridgeh. 
February 7 ,  1 9 3 6 .  An hour in the morning at the office with Manuel Concepcion,
in my time Secretary of the Philippine National Bank. He told me of his father ' s  
conviction by the Courts (as President of that bank) and his own sentence by a di­
vided, and perhaps influenced court ; [Johnson and Malcolm seem to have railroaded 
him] 6 2--aided by bed-ridden Chief Justice Araullo, who should not have written the 
opinion. Manuel is now engaged in placer mining in Abra, and says he takes out 
enough gold for his living expenses every year and added: " I  don ' t  need a Government 
position.h" Interesting talk on the currency situation. He advocates fixing the 
ratio between gold and silver, and proposes dissociating the Philippines from the 
American dollar. Says inflation, and further devaluation of the dollar in the United 
States is imminent. Believes they mean to raise the price of gold to 45. Says
Warner, Barnes & Co. are instructed to invest their cash in Benguet Consolidated for 
a big rise. Thinks Philippine currency should be based on silver, and sufficient 
gold dollars held only for all foreign exchange. 
He commented how Quezon is rising rapidly through good_ government. 
Had an appointment with Quezon in the afternoon, but he did not return until 
very late from his official visit to the English Admiral and went straight to bed-­
exhausted. Garfinkel said Quezon had ordered a launch the duplicate of the Admi­
ral ' s, for official visits; that he went aboard the yacht Yolanda and at once wished 
to have a ship like that; he enquired of the Captain who told him of Lady Yuill ' s  
which was for sale at Glasgow. Wishes to take it up through the British Consulate. 
Florence Edwards has seen this yacht and says it is "wonderful." 
Osmena is broke, and is worried about the behavior of his sons by his first 
marriageh. Osmena ' s  present wife, however, is a rich woman (Limjap). 
February 8, 1936e. Golf at Caloocan with Hubert Fox, G. Sinclair and P. Jollye. 
Went to San Juan to buy a dog for Mrs Ross and took it to their househ. Colette Guest 
and Kuka Guest came to our house to call. 
Jollye says that Dr Mitchell, now on the Yolanda , is the man whom Senator Joe 
Robinson assaulted at the Chevy Chase Club, and for which Robinson was expelled from 
the Club. 
Hubert Fox stated that the price of gold is much more likely to go up than down 
in the next ten years, and that for the next five years, at least , the Philippines is 
about the safest place in the world for an investment--and what country can be guar­
anteed for a longer period than that? 
Papers report the arrival of Quintin Paredes in San Francisco and his statement 
that he was confident of the present for the Commonwealth, but was dubious of the 
future; saying : "we are not unmindful of the difficulties ahead particularly in the 
matter of graduated export taxes which begin within the next few years. We are sure 
that in your sense of generosity and responbility you w i l t  not case us toose . "  This 
statement looks bad--probably he added some words which were unreported in the cable 
such as adding : "without fairer provisions for our future"-- but as it stands it 
undermines Quezonh' s  position with the independistas here. 
Sunday, February 9, 1 9 3 6 .  To lunch with the Satterfields and to tea on the 
yacht Yolanda. My school days friend, Edith Bishop, now the widow of Moses Taylorh, 
is the owner of this beautiful vessel . 
February 1 0 ,  1 9 3 6 .  Jim Ross consults me as to his course of conduct as Chairman 
of the Philippine Democratic Committee (as for the past 25 years) in view of an ap­
proaching committee meeting to decide on the delegates to the National Convention. 
He cannot support F. D. Roosevelt because of the unconstitutionality of his adminis­
tration and the financial chaos of the United States. Asked me which of three 
courses he whould adopt : 
(a) insincere endorsement 
(b) violent attack or 
(c) his (Jim Ross ' s) resignation as Chairman. 
62Brackets found in the copy used for this editionh. A question mark was placed
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I advised him to resign--which h� wants to dde. 
Luncheon at Malacanan for Edith Taylor Bishop, Miss Tiffany, Drury and Dr 
Mitchell etc. Doria enjoyed herself v�ry much and arranged with Que�on all about 
the proposed trip to the Southern Islands in April, asking him also to invite Felicia 
Howell, which pleased Quezon. The President talked to Doria mostly about his old 
poker playing days--and said of himself that he was a natural born gambler; called 
across the table to me to tell how he· tpok 600 pesos from!·!John Switzer on a busted 
flush some twenty years ago. He had us· all start his new visitors' book by signing 
our names. 
· 5-7 bridge: Doria, Judge Pardy, Ely and myself. The evening newspaper brought 
news of the ap·pointment of de las· Alas as Secretary of Finance. So Roxas· has re­·!
fused I I This will make something of a political sensation, and I would dearly like 
to know the reason for Roxas having coquetted and now finally refusing.· Am rather 
glad that so booklearned an advocate of "economic planning" as Roxas is not to have 
·the Philippine treasury to work upon. 
February 11, 1936. Morning paper discussed whether Roxas' refusal indicated a 
split in the coalition; also announced the resignation of "Mike" Elizalde as head of · 
the National Development Co. 
Off at 8 a.m. with Doria and Professor H. Otley Beyer for an all-day trip around 
Laguna de Bay, thru Rizal and Laguna Provinces. Beyer showed us various sites of his
archaeological excavations. Bagas is  the oldest continuously inhabited village in 
the Philippines, dating from neolithic times. He showed us various old Spanish
churches on the eastern shores of the Laguna, of which the most interesting is at 
Morong. The priest who built that in 1640 had evidently come from Acapulco in the 
galleons- -the facade of the tower was designed by him--an odd mixture of Renaissance 
and Rococo, and with designs of windows and cornices of Maya patterns. 
The road around the eastern side of Laguna de Bay has been opened only two 
years. In my time, this region was a mere backwater gone to decay. But the immense 
old semi- ruled churches in every poblacion show how rich the church was there in the 
seventeenth & eighteenth centuries. Beyer pointed out to us underground caves still 
inhabited today and first used as homes in the iron age. Modern history b�gan there 
in the twelfth century with the invasion of foreign (Javanese, later Moro) conquer­
.ors , who drove the lake-dwellers up into the hills behind. Those whom they dispos­
sessed were of the Indonesian type we know today as Ifugaos, and all the surrounding 
hills are still. marked by the ruiris of stone-dyked rice terraces, many of �hich we 
examined. We saw in Tanay the old ceremonial tree with a surrounding stone platform,
just as is  found among the lfugaos today. The platform had been kept up by the vil­
lagers without any thought of their animist ancestors. To the east of us--perhaps 
SO miles to the Pacific was."unexplored" country, the home of negritoes and!·!remon­
tados--this belt stretches about 400 miles to the north. We passed the country where 
the recent bandit campaign was conducted. Then to Pagsanan--the rich
.
coconut couritry
and so to Lillo on the slopes of Banahao. San Pablo with its crater lake--country · ·with bamboo like those, so Beyer says, in Celebes. 
Beyer remarked that the Sakdalista movement is only marking time. That during
the recent depression, the people in these provinces were lucky if they made twenty­
five pesos in cash a year--that a peseta was big money to them; that they were·!worked 
upon by agitators, who asked them whether their conditions had improved in the thirty
years of American occupation--then they dwelt on the faults· of provincial officials, 
and told them the two peso cedula tax each man paid went to the rich politicians in 
Manila for their entertainments!'!and automobiles. The bright spot of it all was that 
the price of copra had risen again now, and even at the very worst, these people
never starved- - they could live off the country. 
We had passed over the high • hills on the peninsula ·of Jala-Jala made famous by
La Gironiere ; the hinterland is still uninhabited, and the jungle comes right down 
to the new mountain road. 
When , in 1913, I first met Beyer he was stationed among the Ifugaos and has, I 
am told , an Ifugao wife--so, I asked him questions about what "modern" civilization 
had done for them in a quarter century. He said that the situation was delicate-­
that they had three grievances: (1} government interference with their tribal cus­
toms ; (2)  sanitation and (3) schools.! · 
That having a sense of humour, they laughed at themselves over the new sanitary
regulations , but that the school question was difficult. The first barrio schools 
were introduced there by Secretary Denison in my time, say 1915 or 16�-then the 
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elders of the villages were begging for schools--they promised to build the house for 
the teacher and to feed him. About two years later, they began to balk and to with­
draw their children--these formerly had learned at home. to play at building rice 
terraces and l fugao houses--something useful for every Ifugao to know , but now theyi· 
were learning to play baseball, or basket ball--things useless for an I fugao. Be­
sides , they were taught in school to despise some of the immemorial customs of their 
parents. Finally �he only children who were allowed by their -parents to go to school 
were those rounded up by the policeman and marched t4ere. Then came the burning of . 
the teachers' houses and reprisals of a burnt village by Governor Dosser. 
At Morang (or was it at Pillia?) the young parish priest, namely Prince Trou­
betskoy who recently succeeded the Baron de Steuer, came down from the aonvento and 
begged us to enter and "have a whisky" because he had no beer. Then he asked Beyer 
to give him the dates of his church, and Beyer replied--foundation in 1 585, church 
really started in 1640-- fortifications around it in 1696. 
Beyer said that in San Pablo there had been 1 5  couples, rich Filipinos who had 
married American wives, who made up a society of their own. Only two o_f these mar­
riages had been conspicuously successful. He and I agreed that a mixture of races 
produced the greatest social and mental movement--that a pure race tended to become 
mentally stagnant. 
To diversify the diet and elevate the morale of the mountain peoplesi, Beyer
advocates goats and sheep--the only animals which could live in those mountains-­
there are no beasts of prey in the Philippines. 
Said the problem in Nueva Viscaya was the two thousand square miles inhabitedi. 
by the Ilongots--among whom no Christians cared to settle, and the one thousand 
square miles now densely inhabited by Christians. 
Apparently, Beyer is now writing busily, a task to which I have often nagged
him. 
Further observations by Beyer were : 
Roxas is very ambitious and is  unwilling to risk being Secretary of Finance with 
the prospect of an unbalanced budget--also, the political situation in the United 
States may influence him .. 
The Spanish priests under Legaspi (1 560-90) brought the remontados, ( l fugao 
type) down from the mountains on the Pacific coast to settle again in their former 
homes on the lake-side whence the Moro pirates had driven them out a century or two 
earlier. 
Dean C. Worcester and David P. Barrows fell out in 1904, and the Department of 
Ethnology was tossed about for years like a baseball. 
J. D. Rockefeller ,  Jr. was taken out for a ride from Pas ig towards Montalban in-
1922  by the advice of Dr Heiser--the road was always 6 in. deep in dust, and there 
was lots of tuberculosis--Rockefeller offered to pay the cost of a new road; Governor 
Wood declined the offer, but the road was built by the government. 
Governor General Stimson took the funds set aside for the new bridge we had 
planned across the Pasig above Malacanan for some other public works project in which 
he was interested--hence the traffic j am and dangerous s ituation of Ayala bridge 
which is  being now, s ince a year, incompetently· and wastefully doubled in width .i . 
When we passed Montinlupa, where the new "Bil ibid" is being established ., I toldi. 
Beyer how Santos had already planted one hundred and fifty prisoners who are picked 
men, to labor there, without guards. Doria expressed surprise, but Beyer joined me 
in explaining that the "criminal classes"  in the Philippines contained very few of 
our type of jail birds--that many of them were there for offences artificially cre­
ated by Spain or American taboos and entirely at variance with their own traditional 
standards. That in consequence, in most cases no great stigma attached among them 
to a prison sentence. 
Beyer also said that Paredes was an Indonesian type, not unlike �he Hawaiians-­
which is frequently in !locos; that Bocobo was probably a negrito type--rather snappy
for the President of the University of the Philippines ! 
February 1 2, 1936. At office, Hartendorp, who has been appointed Adviser to 
the President on press  matters, came in to see me--he has the next room. He 
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suggested that Roxas had tried to  drive a sharp bargain with .eQuezon and had been re­
pulsed.  
He told also the story of Quezon ' s  visit of a few days ago to the Lian Friar 
estate .  The President asked an old man there why the tenants had burned the resi­
dence of the manager for the Friars .e . The old man replied that this had not been 
done by the tenant s ,  but by the estate managers in order to get up a case against
the tenantse. Quezon replied "I  am not an American Governor· General - - don ' t  te·11 me 
such nonsens e .  As a matter of fact , I am a Filipino , and not from Manila- - !  was 
born and brought up in a small place just like this . "  
Hartendorp also told me of  laste. Friday ' s  Press Conference : how somebody asked 
whether Judge Paredese' petition for a rehearing of  his sentence of dismissal would 
be entertained by the President, and Quezon had replied that since he had read a 
whole column editorial in the Bul letin commending his act of  dismissal , this being
the first time in his l ife he (Quezon) had not been attacked by the Bulletin, he 
would not forfeit this new found favor by rehearing the sentencee. Then Hartendorp 
later advised Quezon that Robert Aura Smith had been very much flattered, and thee· 
other newspapers were j ealous . Would it  not be well for Quezon to  compliment the 
other editors? (Quezon told me later he had replied : "You ass ! I was sarcastically
running the knife into Robt .  Aura Smith- -not flattering him! ! ! ) 
Quezon came back and asked me to go .efor a ride with him- -the usual ceremonies 
took place which he has estableished for leaving Malacanan- -motorcycle cops etc·. 
Quezon went to see the High Commissioner, who was very cordial to me.. Do not know 
the purport of their half hour talk .  I chatted with Franks , Ely, Teahan, the 
a . d . c .  ' s eand others of  the High Commissioner ' s  office until Quezone· and I started 
back to Malacanan for lunch-- alone together ,  and about as pleasant a t ime as I have 
ever had with him; we had at least twenty hearty laughse. 
He explained the whole Roxas buiiness : he had arranged with Don Manuel to  ac­
cept the post of Secretary of  Finance and on February 8 wrote him a former offer of 
this plus power to vote Quezon ' s  powers of control in the Manila Railroad and the 
National Development Coe. To· his intense surprise , on his return from taking his 
children out for a . drive at 5 p .m .  (which drive he didn ' t  want to take) he received. 
an answer from Roxas , which he read to me , in which Roxas thanked him but stated 
that in as much as he had been elected , in accordance with his own wish, a member ofe· 
the Assembly from Capiz , he could not leave his constituency unless called on to do 
so by "unavoeidable duty of the Government . "  This was a shock and surprise to  Quezon 
who at once sent him a letter saying that he (Quezon) had believed that Roxas could 
be more useful as Secretary of  Finance than as a member of the National Assembly;
that Roxas was entitled to his own opinion on the matter, and since he (Roxas) had 
decided against it ,  Quezon would accept his decision not to be a member of the Cabi­
net , but with regret .  Thereupon Roxas hurried around and tried to chip in- -said he 
would withdraw his letter and would serve as Secretary of Finance ,e·ebut Quezon replied 
it was "too late" as he had already appointed de las Alase. Then Osmena came to see 
Quezon and Quezon says that if  he (Osmena) had then offered to resign as Secretary 
of Public Instruction, he (Quezon) would have interrupted the opening of his first 
sentence with "I accept" ; but Osmena had no idea of resigninge. Quezon says. Osmena 
is an "old snake , but a non-poisonous snake . "  He said " I  licked those fellows only. 
a year and a half ago , but they won ' t  stay licked. "  I told him he had enough loyale· 
men around him to run any governmente, and it was unwise to count upon loyalty from 
his opponentse. He said that the night after he got rid of  Roxas he was so happy he 
could not sleep- -he wanted to call up an old friend (me) to come and talk to him;
that after staying awake until  3 a .m .  he got up and worked at his desk until 6 .  
Next I asked him about his acceptance of "Mike" Elizalde ' s  resignation of  the 
pres idency of  the National Development Co . He replied that "Mike" had been the 
largest contributor to Quezon ' s  campaign fund in the election for the Presidency; 
that ''like the Republicans in the United States , he had expected in return to run 
my administration , and so I dropped him . "  
Next Quezon described his recent interview with Hausserman, Marsman and Andres 
Soriano , the three leaders in gold mining heree. He told them he was in favour of  
developing the natural resources of .  the Islands ; that he was also in favour . o f  a 
fair return to investorse. That all three of  them had contributed to his campaign
fund but if  they believed that gave them a right to do . as they pleased under his 
administration they were in for a rude awakening .  That if  they found existing laws 
unfair or unworkabl e ,  they should come to him and they .woulde. find a "sympathetic" 
listener when they were proposing amendments , but that if  they or their clever 
lawyers tried to evade the law, they would go to j ail � He said from the after­
effects of this conversation , they seemed to be very well  pleased with the outlook . 
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Next , I took up with him the question o f  his attitude to the newspapers--a point 
on which he and I seem to be entirely congenial. He said he had agreed to the Friday
interviews , and enj oyed them. That when he had been questioned and had answered, and 
another question was put he had "refused to be cross-examined" which produced a sym­
pathetic laugh. I urged him to bend a little to avoid the nibbling o f  squirrels 
which might impair the confidence he was gradually inspiring in his own people. But 
he continues to scorn the press. I said I was j ust like him and had never crooked 
the knee to the newspapers. 
Then we reverted to Hartendorp, and Quezon said he had received news from him a 
day or  two ago that SaandaZ was going to publish an article about him and Miss. 
"That sweet girl" Quezon added. He told Hartendorp to let it be published, and I 
recalled the Duke of Wellington's answer : "Publish and be damned.i" Quezon replied
that he never objected to this sort of scandal "because they always get the wrong 
woman or  the wrong place." 
Then Quezon told me. that the law permitting him to reorganize the Government had 
been drafted by Roxas who was to have undertaken the job. That he regretted he had 
allowed this to happen , because Singson told him it had taken six months of the hard­
est work o f  his life to reorganize only the Department o f  Agriculture and Natural 
Resources--and even then his doorstep was always crowded with weeping wives and chil­
dren. So , Quezon asks me to draft a "superficial reorganization,i" so as to have 
something to show to the Assembly when it convenes in June; he will give me the 
appropriation and personnel. "We" he added, "will really reorganize the government 
two or  three years hence.i" 
His mind is set on our vacation trip in April to Moroland when he "will be 
through establishing his Government firmly and can relax." 
Golf at McKinley later with Doria and call on Felicia Howell. 
February 1 3 ,  1 936. Evening papers carry an account of the suicide of my old 
friend Manuel Earnshaw in his family mausoleum at the Cementerio deZ Norteh. This is 
the second suicide in our old Tiro aZ BZanao group--the first was Antonio Roxas. 
Poor Manuel with whom I had talked several times lately, was in the depths of depres­
sion from loss o f  all his money &c. He was born in 1862 ; thus was 74 years old. 
Dinner at Judge Ross'. 
February 14 , 1936. Quezon appoints the National Economic Council and Government 
Survey Board; both have been held up for more than two months while Roxas was coyly 
weighing the advantages to himself in accepting or  declining this work. Quezon told 
me only two days ago that he had abandoned the idea o f  the government survey board 
for lack o f  time to complete its work before the Assembly meets in June; that he 
wanted me to do the work superficially of course , but to give him something to show 
the Assembly. Yesterday when talking with Unson and Trinidad I suggested to them 
that they ask for a budgetary bureau to be set up within the framework provided by
law for the Survey Board, and to be allowed to run on for a couple of years until 
they could finish the standardization ,  and all other technical reforms. Meanwhile, 
we could offer plans of consolidation and co-ordination of the different bureaus. 
Immediately after, they saw Quezon and I surmise the plan suggested by me went 
through, as they, with Paez are appointed as the new members of the Survey Board. 
Talked with Hartendorp , publicity adviser ; he has three plans : 
( 1 )  To condense news o f  local papers for Quezon , under separate columns of 
approval and criticism 
( 2 )  To post a one sheet Government "Gazette" with caricatures etc.i, selected 
from local papers, in every municipality and school in the Islands 
(3)  To send one sheet o f  selected articles in local papers out to a list of 
American papers. 
Talked with Lapointe about his recent trip to San Fernando , Union, to see the 
carnival there. He travelled 3d class in the railroad and is amusing but b itter in 
his criticism o f  the dirt and delays. Also says most o f  the passengers carry a re­
volver in the hip pocket. He mimics General Wood very well--also Theodore Roosevelt , 
Jr. whom he calls the "Play Boy" of the "Far East.i" 
Golf in p.m. at McKinley with Doria. 
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Talk with Palting, mail clerk in Malacanan ; he lived .eight years in New York,
joined Tammany Hall and voted without being a citizen. Came back here at Quezon's 
suggestion. Has valuable suggestions as to reorganization 1n the Post Office here. 
General Holbrook arrives vice General Kilbourne. 
February 15, 1936. Carnival starts. City full provincianos. Traffic j ams on 
Ayala bridge simply intolerable. Certainly caZesas should not be allowed to cross 
there at such a time. 
Visit from my old acquaintance E. J. Haberer writer. German-American Jew. How
much cleverer the Jews are than all the 0thers ! He will not call on Quezon because 
he is a devoted friend of Isauro Gabaldon. Wished to talk over the agrarian question 
which he considers the most important of all Philippine issues!- (so do I). Says there 
are no friar land questions--it is all .a racket on the part of the church to sell 
dear lands at a high price and buy more land elsewhere much cheaper; also on the part 
of the tenants to get something for nothing. Says the days when the friar stood 1n 
the fields with a whip are gone forever. Advocates repression of the agjtators, of 
the agents provocateurs and of the land speculators. Intensely admired Quezon's 
statement to the tenants who want to wo�k but forty days a year; that all should be 
obliged to raise two crops--even tho' one is dry (maize etc.) .  That the food crops 
of the Philippines such as coconut oil should be shipped to the underfed people of 
Central Europe. Admires the!·practical achievements of the Bolsheviks, and their 
handling of the land question.!6 3  Says "small holdings" cannot succeed because they 
are uneconomic; he added that homesteading is the practical solution of the land 
question in the Philippines .!. He expressed the view that the worst disaster which 
can overtake a man in the Philippines is to become rich--such is the bloodthirsty 
horde of parasites and parientes which immediately settles on him. 
Bridge in p.m. with Doria, Mrs Peters and Babbitt. 
February 16, 1936. Rumour heard by Doria from army officers that a group of 
American businessmen, of whom Julian Wolfson is said to be one--are trying to buy a 
yacht for Quezon to give it to him for eight months. of the: year. Doria replied that 
she did not know whether Quezon would accept it, but if he did, the . businessmen need 
not expect in return any special favours from the government, for Quezon stood up so 
straight he leaned over backward; that as they first President, he was trying to 
establish precedents for absolutely clean and honest Government. Doria and friends 
went to Billikin Ball at the Carnival--only "pale faces" present--Doria comments on 
how sadly (decorously?) the Filipinos take their social pleasures. I replied that 
everything among them seemed on a minor key, but that might only be their social 
manner. 
P.M. Doria, Mrs Swift and I to Montalban for tea, an� we saw the bats issue at 
5:45 from the limestone caves in the cliff far above--long twisting columns which 
came tumbling out in hugh detachments--must have been a million of them. Two small •
kites appeared about 10 minutes before them, and when the bats dashed out, each bird 
secured his supper. 
February 17, 1936. Call from General Sandiko whom I last saw as a speaker at my 
farewell banquet March 5, 1921. He. had been recently with Quezon to the United 
States on a mission presenting the Constitution to President Roosevelt, and had been 
"modernized." Is now employed on the investigation of Friar Land disputes for Quezon. 
His points are to try to ascertain: 
(a) Who will obtain the lands when the government buys the lot and sells 1n par­
cels ;  and (b) how accurate the books of the Friar's agents are; whether the rents 
from aparceros are all entered as income; and he would also verify the sale of man­
goes. The aparcero system is that the one who clears the land pays no rent for the 
first three years and then six pesos annually for five years. They often sublet for 
a share of the crop. 
Call from Zosimo Fabella who was a boy .when he accompanied us in 1921 on the 
Eastern E�porter to Colombo. Had since been many years in the United States studying 
at colleges there. Comes from Pagsanan--and says coconuts are now 13 pesos a thou-
.!
·631t  is evident from this diary and other sources that Harrison was! concerned 
about landlords, tenantry and farms for the people who wanted to own their own land. 
He was willing to discuss the subject with anyone who might contribute to his better 
understanding of the situation in the Philippines. 
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sand--were up to 19 a few weeks ago--9 pesos at this time last year; that they raise 
only one drop of rice a year, in spite of irrigation, because the soil is so poor
(thru flooding)--as compared to that in Tarlac where they get 60 cavans of palay per
hectare per crop while in Laguna around Pagsanan they get only 30. Said that the 
people are now much better pleased with Quezon, especially because of such action as 
the dismissal of Judge Paredes and the resignation of his second a.d.c. Major Marti­
nez of  the Constabulary. He comes from Negros and is without promotion because he 
had begged to remain on leave longer with his family. The politicos sought to bring 
pressure on Quezon on his behalf, but in vain. 
Fabella told me he had been president of the election board in Pagsanan during 
the presidential election last year, and that they had returned all except 20 of the 
350 electors of his town as having voted (for Quezon mostly), whereas only about half 
of them really cast their votes. Said his justification was that they feared the! ,
election of Aguinaldo, "who would not make as good a President as the average high 
school boy." 
Pagsanan had been the headquarters of  the Constabulary all through the bandit 
campaign; Fabella thinks that the bandits would have taken eight months more to round 
up, if it had not been for their surrender. [That Cailles had not really helped at 
all--it was merely artful advertising on his part. That Cailles' wife and a partner 
of hers owned the gambling business of Laguna province--bribed the police and stood 
off the constabulary]!6 �--that during the recent anti-jueting campaign by Quezon a few 
of  the very many joints had been raided and closed, but would soon reopen. That! · 
Cailles' wife had an income of 6,000 pesos a month from that source, and that jueting 
built their fine house in Dayap in which Cailles entertained us in the Autumn. Said 
jueting was conducted crookedly. It is a simple game with 37 numbers in a bottle. 
The players bet on a combination of any two numbers as they are shaken out of the 
bottle. 
Says the Sakdalistas talk independence because it is the only real issue they 
have. 
February 18, 1936. When I saw the Cabinet today wa1t1ng patiently for the 
President to finish a talk in the Palace, I did not much envy them--especially when 
remembering that Quezon's intention is not to share anything confidential with them 
(on account of Osmena?) but to have an "inside cabinet" of  his own--like the War 
Cabinet in England. 
Roxas has been appointed head of the "Rice Commission" which relatively unimpor­
tant post he accepts with every show of pleasure after his recent encounter with Que­
zon's will and a thorough drubbing. 
Enaje has been appointed Adviser to the President on matters concerning j udicial 
reorganization--an excellent choice, but small potatoes after his disappointments 
over the Speakership and Presidency of the Court of Appeals. 
Doria tells me that the tradesmen try on her a regular racket of overcharging-­
to wit those who supplied conveniences for our tea dance--electrician, chair man and 
orchestry. She says it really frightens her, and she must get everything down in 
writing before hand. If, as Major Anderson told me, commercial morality had been 
enormously lowered in the United States since the war evidently similar influences 
are at work here. 
Saw Osmena for a few moments, handsome and smiling as of yore. 
Professor Africa of the University of the Philippines, the head of the Depart� 
ment of Students of Foreign Relations, called on me to enquire whether the "supervi­
sion and control" of the United States over the foreign affairs of the Philippines 
prevented the establishment of separate Philippine Consulates. Told him I would get 
Quezon's opinion, but my own opinion was that it could be done if Philippine Consuls 
were to deal only with Philippine ships, matters of citizenship and of commerce. 
then told him of the question which the American judge at Shanghai recently asked me: 
"what am I to do if Filipinos now claim extraterritorial rights here?" 
A. D. Williams came in to enquire whether there was any basis for Quezon's news­
paper statement that it was being considered whether to build main roads in Mindanao, 
64Brackets found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was placed
at the end of the sentence in the right hand margin. 
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or railroads , which would cost ten times as much and probably be a heavy loss .i. We 
agreed that roads were the modern solution, and that a railroad was only justified 
if leading to a mine or other heavy industry. He had told Quezon of the failure of 
the Bureau of Science to get a 6 , 000  peso machine to manufacture quinine for the 
Bukidnon plantation. Quezon took up the phone and ordered this done at once. Wil­
liams is greatly relieved that Quezon has now abandoned his plan of consitructing 
another building opposite Malacanan--he has compromised on a chalet for tea parties
constructed of Philippine woodsi, after the fashion of the Forestry Exhibit at the 
Carnival. 
Visit from Lacson, Iloilo lawyer, whom I asked what the Negros sugar planters 
were doing to prepare for ·ithe "sanctions" of the Tydings-McDuffie law? He replied, 
as they all do, "nothing, except to wait for a modification of that law--no effort 
is being made to lower costs of production and transportation--except talk of a har­
bour and wharf in Negros.i" He said he had never been in favour .of immediate ,. abso­
lute independence ; that the Visayans are all "Progresistas," and the Tagalogs are 
for immediate independence. I asked him just what he meant--he replied "I  am an 
Idealist--I want independence, but it is like wanting a beautiful woman--you want 
her all right , but if you have any sense, you count the cost.i" 
Dr Piguiging of Tanay called. He is going to work with the Bureau of Plant 
Industry and Bureau of Commerce on the Friar Lands question. Evidently Quezon is  
getting all the information he can on this subject. 
Pedro Tan of Arayat and Major Santos, Assistant Chief of the Constabulary in 
Central Luzon called; both keen spoTtsmen .i .I asked them why the law against trapping
and selling snipe was not enforced and Santos said because it added fuel to .ithe 
flames of socialism--the peasants said the rich could shoot snipe and the poor
couldn't catch them. We agreed to try to get the snipe shooting season extended for 
next Autumn and Winter. 
Santos told me of the rarity of the monkey-eating eagle of the Philippines. The 
British Museum had finally secured two specimens from a missionary priest  in northern 
Luzon. Santos has one specimen, Jaronilla one and the University of Santo Tomas one. 
Santos also said he could prove that the "painted snipe" bred all the year around in 
the Philippines like the wild chicken. He believes that .Balabac and Palawan had been 
part of Borneo at one time, as is shown by the existence of the peacock and mouse 
deer in those islands. Said he disapproved of "deer-sticking" in Jolo , because usu­
ally only the females and young were speared. 
February 19 , 1936. Colin Hoskins called with Biggars, manager of the Chase Bank 
at Hong Kong to discuss the possibility of the Philippines buying silver ,  with a 
large seignorage profit , and putting the currency on a silver basis , with gold cred­
its for foreign trade accounts. Biggars advocates this and says he· thinks the United 
States would approve ; and he would be .glad to see a solvent nation going on s ilver. 
Said the United States had driven a very hard bargain with England on_ silver . 
In p.m. at work at office on 
. 
a speech for tonight. Saw Quezon for half an hour 
--in his pyjiamas after siesta, and looking tired, but in his usual vitally active 
mood. I told him I had suggested to Unson before the latter saw him the s.etting up
of a budgetary bureau within the framework of the Act creating the �urvey Board • On 
the reorganization of the Government--let the Survey Board serve for 2-3 years or 
until they had finished a scientific s tandardization &c. Let the membe.rs of the 
board plan the consiolidations etc.i, for immediate use. He said "Oh ! I thought that 
was Unson's own idea.i" The President wants me to work with the board. 
Then I took up the subject of Landlord & Tenant and he said no special session 
was to be called. Told him the more I went into it ,  the more suspicious I was of 
the existence of a racket on part of both landlords and tenants-�he agreed, and s aid 
he must have some plan by which the small man would get his lands--and to beat the 
speculators. I told him two of the Friar Estates were on 60-90 year lease to out­
sidersi, and that these les sees were demanding 1-2 million pesos for their interests-� 
we must put penalty taxation on all estates larger than 1000 hectares, to squeeze
them. 
Then I told him of my morning's talk with Biggars an·d he at once wrote me notes 
to Roxas , Weldon Jones and Vicente Singson Encarnacion to consult them on this sub­
j ect. 
Then he arranged on the telephone a trip to Masbate with Andres Soriano for 
March 2 5 - 3 0 ,  to see .  the mines; he invited Doria and me to come and some lady to 
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accompany Doria.  His conversation with Soriano was gay and courteous. Soriano is 
chartering the Negros for the trip, and Quezon begged him to go light on the food, 
so as not to threaten "mi ulaera de estomago.h" Quezon also fixed up with the Japa­
nese consul dates for the trip to Davao, April 1-10, inviting Doria and me to accom­
pany him on the Arayat. 
Quezon said he was tired and needed recreation, so we arranged for two bridge 
games. 
He told me of his speech to the executive chiefs at Malacanan that morning ; 
telling then how he had been getting all the credit for their work, and while this 
satis fied his vanity it hurt his sense of  j ustice, and i f  anything went wrong he 
woul d  get all  the glame ! 
I spoke that evening before the Foreign Relations Club of the University of 
Manila--good audience and it went off well.  Constitution Day. The Dean (Gallego)
in introducing me referred to Quezon as the "Father of the Constitution" and to me.
as its "Grandfather" which pleased the students and brought a big laugh. Usual 
anemic musical program. 
February 2 0 ,  1936. Just as we were starting for the Stevenson ' s  party Quezon 
called me up asking me to explain to Betty how sorry he was he couldn ' t  come as he 
was giving a dinner at Malacanan . (It seems he had personally promised her to come. ) 
She would not receive my explanations when we arrived. Had a later chance and tol d  
her how Quezon had planned to go to her party with me, and was quite unconscious that 
this was the evening he was giving a dinner for Romulo. She was still angry and said 
"We l l  j ust let him ask me to dinner ! "  I asked "You wouldn ' t  accept?" "I 'll  be 
damned if I would. " There real ly is considerable disarray in Quezon ' s  social engage­
mentsh. An a . d . c. who was not afraid of him could keep him straightened out, but this 
seems impossible. Certainly there was no mention of his own dinner party on his 
calendar when I was with him yesterday. Doria tells me she likes Quezon so much per­
sonally, but feels he is rude to her about engagementsh. 
Saw Colonel Hodsoll at Stevensonsh- -he was invited to Malacanan and refused be­
cause of  Stevenson ' s  party--that will  j olt Quezon. The real fault is psychological, 
Quezon cannot endure to be pinned down--he wants to be free and get away if he feel s  
like it. 
February 21, 1936. Discuss ions on currency question in the Philippines with 
Hoskins, Lagdomeo and Weldon Jonesh. Lagdomeo says that their monetary policy must 
foll ow the economic, and the l atter must follow their political leaders. Thinks as 
I do that the Philhippines should already be making plans to expand their foreign
markets, and that eventually  they must have their own currency instead of  being tied 
at 2 to 1 to the rubber dollar. Weldon Jones is  afraid of the effect on business i f  
we buy s ilver here, but i s  interested i n  the subject and appears eager to study the 
point I put. He agrees with me that so far as silver is concerned, the Unitedh-States 
has no policy. He says Roosevelt adopted plans for going off gold and buying s ilver 
to appease elements determined on a far more dangerous course of  inflation. 
February 21, 1936. P . M .  bridge party at Babbitts, which Quezon accepted thru 
me. As I arrived, Babbitt said Quezon had j ust telephoned him he was i l l  in bed and 
couldn ' t  come. He was seen at the Carnival later that evening ! The resurrection 
from bed was probably due to the fact that his recent girl friends had been candi­
dates for election as Queen of  the Carnival , and probably begged him to come. Don ' t  
blame him. Our bridge went ahead, Jim Rockwell, Anderson, Babbitt, Mrs Dodge and 
myself. Doria went to Car r ' s  cocktail party where she said the guests were mostly
Engl ish and very agreeable. 
February 22, 1936 . Hol iday . An hour with Sam Gaches in his office where he 
told me at my request the whole story of  the Mineral Resources Mining properties .  
Excellent and vivid 40  minutes talk by him on rediscovery of  the ancient Chinese 
mines of  500-1, 000 years ago in Camarines Norte. Gave all the difficulties of mining 
in that region (Labo) and said it might be a "flop" "but"- �with a gesture--"it drives 
you crazy it looks so good.h" Said all mines in the Philippines except those in 
actual operation, like Benguet Consolhidated, were "hooey," meaning, a speculation
only as yet--but added he believed the Paracale--San Mauricio- - Labo district was des ­
tined to become the great gold fields o f  the I s l ands. 
Had a talk yesterday with Palting, who has made a survey of the executive of­
fices at Malacanan since inauguration, and he reports four times the volume of busi ­
ness compared with the days of the Governors General - -but, he added, this was mostly
due to the different boards engaged in reorganizing the Government . 
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Saw also Colonel Antonio Torres, Municipal Councillor, candidate for appointment 
as first Filipino Chief of Police of the City of Manila. He seemed downcast and said 
to me "My career is ended"--! replied "No ! it is j ust beginning"--that afternoon's 
papers carried the announcement of his nomination to head the Police Department. 
Saw also Dr Calderon!, Director of the Philippine General Hospital--he is old and 
failing--walks with a stick. He is the senior surviving appointee to office made by 
me as Governor General. 
Long talk with Colin Hoskins on currency' problems in the Philippines. He had 
two hours with Weldon Jones this morning on the s ilver purchase. We also went into 
constitutional questions; the United States under Roosevelt; and the adminis!tration. 
Colin asked why Jim Ross and I could not support Roosevelt. 
Doria's dinner here tonight. Colette Guest ,  Kuka Guest ,  Mr & Mrs "Shiny" White,
Andres Soriano, Jim Rockwell ,  Paco Oleaga, Evelyn Burkhart who is to marry Paco in a 
few days, Tony McLeod, Young Hoover, Florence Edwards and Commander MacDowell. Dinner 
not well cooked. Orchestra dismissed by Doria as no good , so we went on to the Polo 
Club dance and had a gay evening. Mr & Mrs Gaches!.!had a large dinner party there on 
the lawn--with the Rectos and Buencaminos. Doria said the Army crowd mournfully re­
gretted that the last stronghold of the Palefaces was now invaded. Mrs Gaches told 
Doria how difficult her social-political work on the committees was, because the 
Filipinos with whom she served were so casual--not to say r�de! 
February 23 , 1936. Gold share market booming here with spme sensational ad­
vances. Bridge at Manila Club with Jollye, Humphreys and Jame'son. 
February 24, 1936. Bridge at Columbian Club with Vicente Lim, Reyes and Nazario 
on Tuesday p. m. 
Large dinner for us at Ramon Fernandez's home. Osmena and Roxas were there, and 
everybody was very polite--the dinner was well cooked and well served. Later Doria 
and I went to a buffet dinner at Jim Rockwell's--usual back-slapping-hello-old-man 
American crowd. 
February 25, 1936. Mrs Quezon returned from a month's absence in Java etc. 
Press photos of attentive loving couple , Quezon in yachting cap. The next day Quezon 
left with Nieto and his aides for an ei:ht day trip through Balete pass and the Caga­
yan valley!. 
Talk with Colonel Vicente Lim,  senior Filipino officer in the United States Army
and a graduate of the American War College. He said: "Quezon is a very hard man to 
work with . "  I commented on how the Pres ident's calendar was congested, because gave 
too much time talking with each visitor. He replied , "He understands the psychology 
of his people.!" He stated Quezon "is giving us the best Government we ever had, but 
God help us i f  he dies and we get a weak- kneed President.!" Lim also sai d :  "even 
Quezon is only human and can't be 100% perfect--as evidenced by the appointment of 
Antonio Torres. "  As Lim himself had wished to be Chief of Police of Manila, he may 
be prej udiced , but he seemed to be trying to be fair in the following estimate of 
Torres : "integrity unquestioned; has ideas , but is childish and can't write English,.
and is a coward." Lim said that his "thesis" at the Army War College in 1929 was 
that Japan within five years would take Manchuria; that they would
.!
wait until the 
United States got into great financial difficulties; that England is now also waiting, 
but to see if the United States will put itself together; otherwise England is pre­
pared to fall back on Singapore. That Japan is planning a canal thru the neck of the 
Malay peninsula in Siam , and for this purpose is making friends with the Siamese 
rulers. That this canal would present no more difficulties than had the Panama 
Isthmus!. Lim also said in his thesis (and still believes) that the Philippines is 
bound to fall under the economic domination of Japan, but the latter will not pay
the cost of physical domination. Said the Americans could never defend the Philip-_
pines against Japan, but the Filipinos could make the invasion of their country too 
difficult to make it worthwhile. Lim is a brother-in-law of Vicente Villamin, and 
thinks highly of him, tho' Quezon does not like Villamin.!6 5  Lim told Quezon that he 
is ready to give up his rank in the United States Army to serve in the Philippines 
Army if �eat iy needed--otherwise not. 
65vicente Villamin was something of a thorn in Quezon's side. He had a way of 
bursting Quezon's rhetoric concerning the ability of the Philippines to become eco­
nomically independent of the United States. 
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Dinner with Jollye- -excellent food and civilized service--later to Carnival - ­
poor show, and the loudspeaker has added new resources of horror to the barkers! 
February 26, 1936h. Talk with Rafferty who is being done in by his partners in 
the manganese mineh. Rafferty told me of repeated lies and evasions which are charac­
teristically the worl d ' s  11th wonder !  
Talk with Simmie about the arrastre plant and the Government ' s  attitude toward 
sameh. Simmie says he, Gaches and Hausserman would become Philippine citizens in a 
moment if they could get out of the United States income tax by so doing. Said he 
was selling out his California property as quickly as he could. 
Jollye told me last night that he once crossed the Atlantic on the same ship
with ex-Governor General Stimson and ex-Governor General Davis- - they spoke to one 
another but were not friendlyh. 
Sinclair mentioned that the Tabacalera had spent several hundred thousand pesos
here t rying to raise Sumatra tobacco wrappers--it would not grow--either due to the 
soil or the climateh. At the Carnival, he and I had inspected his (Smith-Bell ' s) hemp 
stripping machine--noisy, slow and almost as much physical exercise as if done by 
hand! 
February 27, 1936. All day drive with Doria and Professor H .  Otley Beyer 
through Laguna, Batangas and Cavite provinces. At F t .  McKinley we turned down to 
the river and took the new road thru Pateros and Taguig to Alabang . Pateros is, of 
course, the centre of the duck raising industry and Beyer says the people there 
spread the story of how their men hatched their ducks- -the fact was they had a primi­
tive (and perhaps very ancient) incubator of layers of sand on bamboo slats ;h. the top 
is covered, and the men sit on that and talk and smoke, hence this lurid tale! 
The new road to Alabang passes Alcalde Posadah' s  hadienda--hence the road, ac­
cording to Beyer! The shores of Lake Laguna are occasionally almost uninhabitable 
because of the smell of decaying algae, which sometimes even invade Manila via the 
Pasig Rive r .  Beyer said the decaying masses are due to the blackade created by water 
lilies--that A .  D .  Williams had installed a fine wire mesh at the outlet into the 
Pasig River which seems to cure that ; there are so few boats on the Pasig River now­
adays that this is possibleh. 
We discussed the possibility of help for the Philippines health service from the 
Rockefeller Institute now that Dr Victor Heiser was separated from that institution . 
I told how Quezon had recently thought of bringing Heiser out as Adviser on Health, 
so that if any epidemic broke out here, the Filipinos would not get all the blame-­
i. e . ,  to make Hei�er the goat . Heiser,  who is a shrewd intriguer, "ducked.h" 
Passed one of Beye r ' s  archaeological sites on a ridge beyond Taguigh. 
Beyer mentioned how busy he is nowadays with Dr Geo. Pinkley of the American 
Museum of Natural History and his companions. Mnbien of Peking, Chinese archaeolo­
gisth. They had spent 4 months together in Peking, studying the "Peking man"--they 
had a theory that the "drift" of continents had separated the Philippines and Cele­
bes from the mainland, and that these islands had been the original "rim" of the con­
tinent ; so that, perhaps the skulls or teeth of the "original" man could be found in 
the Philippines which they believed to have been formerly the seashoreh. He had per­
suaded these two scientists to stay on here to examine with him the brokel lime-stone 
areas near to and north of Montalban gorge--to search for "filled caves . "  
I asked Beyer why the Filipinos used the reverse gestures in beckoning to come, 
and in nodding (also in using the saw) ; he said these matters were much disputed,
but he believed they came from very early times ; said there was a Basque village 
near Santander where the people also gestured in the reverse wayh. 
He went on speaking of the mountain people of Luzon, stating that the solution 
of the problem was their absorption by the Cristianos ; said this would improve the 
Filipino stock and quoted Rizal to sustain his theory. Cited Paredes and Villamar as 
examples. The former half Tinguian and half Indonesian ; the latter pure Tinguian . 
Entering the province of Batangas, he said the residents were the most sturdy 
and independent race of Luzon, and were great fighters. Their horses and cattle are 
also the best in the Philippines . Their food is maize, dry rice, and poi. All the 
slopes of Mount Makalut (chief volcano)--5000  feet high, near Lake Taal, were densely
inhabited in the neolithic age--a large proportion of his archaeological finds came 
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from there. But there is a gap in their history of nearly 1000 years--positively no 
iron age relics. He supposes that an eruption of the Taal volcanoes drove out or 
destroyed all these early settlements--perhaps the survivors migrated to the site of 
the present Rizal Province. In 1911, the year of the last explosion, Father Algue of 
the Weather Bureau three days before the eruption came, had begged the Philippine 
Government to remove all. people on the ·island of Taal. Some 2 600 people who were 
there, and in the surrounding neighborhood, were killed in that explosion. The name 
of the mountain : Makalut, means "curly-headed" since it was inhabited until within 
200 years of now by Negritos. Taal Lake is the crater of the great volcano of former 
times. Now only four or five small craters are left above the water, and also Mount 
Makalut of which the whole gigantic cliff to the west is the remaining wall. The 
volcanic ash makes wonderful soil when decayed--hence the better specimens of man 
and beast. The lake was connected .with the sea by a river navigable to former ships,
until the 1911 explosion which blocked the former outlet and raised the level of the 
lake. The water of Lake Taal is still brackish, and the fish are of marine types. 
The soil cuttings hereabouts. show various levels of volcanic ash, marking the peri­
odic eruptions. 
Passed thru a barrio which had voted against de las Alas four years ago, so to 
punish them, he would not complete the l½ kilometers of road connecting their barrio 
with the main road for three years! 
Visited the town of Taal on the sea--it was moved from the original site on Lake 
Taal 200 years ago, after being twice destroyed by the volcano. Nice old church, and 
another well-known church and stairway constructed by Christian Chinese after a mas­
sacre of their people by Filipinos. In answer to my question why the Filipinos peri­
odically massacred the Chinese--he replied "various reasons"!--the massacre of 1603  
was permitted by the Spanish because they thought the Chinese were getting too rich;
the attempted massacre of 1922 was due to the arrogance of the Chinese after their 
own revolution in China. 
Mabini came from Batangas--his brother still lives th�re; so do Conrado and 
Francisco Benitez, Teodoro and Maximo Kalaw (note how shrewd they are in keeping out 
of high political office) --Galicano Apacible, de las Alas and the Tironas, and the 
Lopez family. The Zobel and Roxas families have large haoiendas in the southwest of 
this province. 
I asked Beyer why in his "ancestral chart" of Filipinos, he did not mention the 
Japanese; he replied that the Japanese had only lately begun to settle in the Philip­
pines. The similarity of appearance of many Filipinos to the Japanese is due to 
Malay ancestry which is in nearly half the Filipinos and in most of the Japanese.
Those Malays now here invaded from Java and Celebes, and partly from the mainland. 
Those Malays. who went to Japan, entered partly from the mainland, and others, during 
the Stone Age, from islands east of Java, via Guam, Marianas, Marshall and Bonin 
Islands--not via Celebes and the Philippines. This is proved by the oval stone axes 
of a type found in Japan and in the Pacific Islands mentioned, but never found in 
Celebes, Borneo, nor the Philippines. (Note : the Japanese are j ust becoming aware 
of this kinsmanship and are modifying their former arrogant attitude towards the 
"Southern Barbarians. ") 
Today's newspapers give an account of a military revolt in Japan led by the 
army, and the murder of five leading statesmen by the soldiers. Beyer! said this is _
in the Japanese tradition. The samurai were so arrogant and such bullies that the 
Japanese 80 years ago got rid of them and re-instated their Emperor. In his opinion, 
the domination of the military caste today in Japan is dangerous, but the Japanese
will eventually throw them out as they did the samurai. 
Other remarks of Beyer were: 
Searchers are finding the teeth of elephant and rhinoceros in the Philippines, 
but none of the tiger, as yet. Plenty of tamarao teeth, all other Luzon. This cen­
tral region has been agricultural for so long that the dangerous animals were killed 
off in prehistoric times. 
He is not sure the carabao is not indigenous here; the appearance of the Ifugao 
aimarron is quite different from the domestic type. I could corroborate that state­
ment. 
Chinese carp had been introduced here by the Bureau of Science in the f,ine fish 
lake in Camarines. Result: the newcomers had devoured the superior type of  fish 
already there, and the people would not eat the carp. So the Bureau of Science is 
now trying to eliminate the Chinese carp by some disease fungus. 
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Coming from Batangas through the western part of Cavite towards Tagaytay ridge , 
Beyer said this country was not settled as is the adj acent southern Batangas, because 
it  was and always had been a paradise for gangstersh, now operating as cattle thieves. 
Some of them were rich men who were playing cattle rustler where formerly they would 
have been pirates--for sport. They had "fixed" the municipal officers and the Con­
stabulary. I commented on the great decline in morale of the Cons tabulary under the 
amiable General (Dr) Valdes. He said part of it  was due to the building of  so many
roads- - the Constabulary had given up "hiking" patrols , and now seldom got out of 
their motors. He added that my execution of General Noriel--public enemy N° l in 
Cavite , had put a stop to the gangster business in that province for nearly 20 years. 
Now it  was springing up again. 
Beyer said that as a geologis t ,  he bel ieved the gold reef in the Philippines 
extended straight along the Cordilleras. That the Benguet I gorootes were "gold con­
s cious" and knew all  the surface gold places in their provinces ; that he did not be­
lieve there would be any new gold "strikes" there except at deep levels ; that the 
Bontocs were opposed to gold prospecting , and that the country to the east--Ifugao-­
was not geologically suitable. That Abra and Kalinga offered a good field for pros­
pecting, especially s ince Abra, like Bengue t ,  was not heavily wooded. 
He expressed worry over the change of the governorship of the Mt. Province now 
that Colonel Dosser has resigned. Said Bontocs and I fugaos were resistant to changes
in their social and economic system. They were large, organized and proud nations. 
But, he added, the Filipino officials generally started with great enthus iasm for 
"reform" in the Mt. Province and then cautiously let the people alone and went in 
for personal petty graft. Said the Ifugaos were afraid of Cristianos getting a l l  
the public offices in their country and taxing , and changing their customs. Said 
during Governor General Murphy ' s  vacation in United States , Vice Governor Hayden had 
appointed some twenty of  the I fugaos as minor officials in their own country. 
I asked him what had become of the Igorrote girls educated in Mrs Kel ly ' s  school 
--he said some of they had married Americans-- some l ived with them without marriage-­
most of  them had gone back to their filthy ancestral huts and had become Igorrote 
wives , forgetting their education. 
He said the Kalingash, the handsomest and most warlike of the northern nationsh, 
had nevertheless proved less resistant to modern "progress" than any of the others. 
When in the barrio of Makalut , town of Cuenca , we vis ited the home of the local 
caciquee, Caves. I asked Beyer to  explain his odd face ; Beyer said it  was mostly
Moro- - the Moro pirates governed here when the Spanish first came here 350 years ago. 
Later that evening we gave a dinner to Consul General Blunt and Mrs Blunt, Carr,
Sinclair , Mrs Swift and Miss Masters--the latter was half an hour late , for which 
there was no excus e ,  for she is hardly a "mere chit of  a thing.h" Manners in post-war 
t imes are certainly "shot to hell.h" 
February 28 , 1936. Visit to office of  the usual series of  men wanting me to get
them j obs. Great relief when Rafferty arrived--he has forced his partners in the 
Manganese Mine , to "do him right.h" Told me Sy Cip ' s  brother took a Chinese "dumb 
head" to the United States to campaign against our attempt to make the Chinese keep
their books in English, Spanish or Tagalog so that the Government could col lect 
taxes. The Chinese won. 
We discussed the "customary law" of the Phi l ippines which underlies the laws im­
posed by the Spanish and by ourselves. This explains many apparently incomprehensi ­
b le events here. I told of the magnificent lands in the Cavite foot hills which were 
unoccupied because of the bandidose. He said he was the first of  the Americans in 
Cebu to move out to a section on the outskirts of the City--no Filipinos would then 
l ive there because of the Pulijanese. Said Osmena told him apropos of the recent 
s urrender of  Encallado , that this was the customary method of putting an end to 
brigandage : inviting the leader to one ' s  house and treating with him. "I was 
afraid" said Osmena "when the criticism was running so high here over the princely 
way Encallado was treated by Quezon, that the papers would recall that this was the 
method I used myself when Provincial Governor to put an end to  the Pulijan movement 
1.n Cebu.h" 
Long talk with Rafferty about Pershing and the "Moro question" ; he was collector 
of customs in Cebu and Zarnboanga at the time General Pershing was military governor
there. Rafferty believes there was no Moro question there ; only a "question" created 
by the United States Army! Said the reason why Pershing did not oppose my plan to 
remove the Army from Moroland and install Civil Government under Carpenter was that 
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Pershing wi�hed the tredit for having made this possible. (As a matt�r of fact we 
would never have had peace down there unless we had withdrawn the United .States 
Army ! )  Rafferty says Pershing was ut�erly selfish and extremely unpopular .in Zambo­
anga. His "illness" when he left for home as the last military governor of Mindanao 
was only an excuse. 
Golf in p.m. at McKinley with Doria : 
Memo: Beyer said yesterday that Governor General Murphy had been so afraid of  
provoking "labor" hostility in the United States that he had declined to take action 
.against two or three labour leaders here when they deserved it. (That seems to have 
been his fault as an administrator : every question to he decided here!·!was considered 
with one eye on his political future at home.) 
Quezon is making speeches in the Cagayan valley. denouncing people who.! will not 
pay their (cedula) taxes, and those governments in the provin�es ·which fail to col­
lect it . (Perhaps .the land tax is involved.) It seems probable that the situation 
is due both to ,"hard times" and to a general relaxation of government in recent years. 
Quezon has announced that the June drawing in the Charity Sweepstakes.will be 
the last; no doubt the affair has given rise to some scandal but.I think it wiser £or 
an aministration to regularize and make use of gambling rather than vainly trying to 
eliminate it. 
February 2 9 ,  1936 . Air of repose in. the Executive Building--when Quezon is in 
Malacanan the whole plac� 1s like a beehive. 
Visit from Sandiko. An .interesting type,. apparently of mixed ancestry :. Cbino 
and Moro. He reported on his investigation into Friar Land questions in B�lacan: 
says the purchase by the Government would b�nefit chiefly the haaend�os; somewhat 
also the tenants who had added from two to four hundred peso� value per hectare to 
the land--the apara0�0B also would gain some slight benefit. They now pay 24-40 
pesos rent per hectare which goes eventually to the haaendros but is not entered on 
the estate books ; if they can raise 70-80 gantas of palay per hectare, the aparaeros 
now get only about 20 -30 of it for themselves--not enough on which to raise a family.
·He says usury in one way or another is universal, and that a system like the "Raf­
feisen'' must be intro'duced here!. Says all wealthy Filipinos invest their money_ in.
land, not in indus tries or mines, for they know .how to get much more for it thereby.
He wants to break the power of landlords and to free the small.!man who is ·now a sort 
of slave under a feudal system. Say� our Rural Credit Association under Prautch 
broke down because the caaique� borrowed all the money intended for the aparaeras.
Sandiko says they may have him killed, but he is not afraid. 
Visit from Don Vicente Singson, who came at Quezon's request, .to talk with me. 
over the sugaested purchase of silver at 45  cents with part of the "gold" (i.e., 
United States dollar) credits in the Unit�d States. Singson is opposed to this be­
cause silver is so uncertain, being now a by-product of · other mining. Is in favour 
of a gold standard foT this government. Is also strong for the Philippi�es having 
its own currency standard--free from the United States dollar, being suspicious of 
the latter, Two years ago, when he was Secretary of Finance, Singson went with the 
mission to the United States, and finally persuaded the War Department to agree . to 
separate the currency system here, but was not informed of their decision for six · 
months and meanwhile had left the. post of Finance for private busin�ss. Says the 
change of system must be mad� while the Philippines are still under American sover­
eignty, so as not to alarm the public. 'He wishes to have.a central bank here, such 
as has been introduced in "succession states" in Central Eur9pe-�thus making the 
governm�nt able to �eBulate and prevent raids on the gold supply.! · Has heretofore 
been opposed by other bankers here, but they have now come around to his view. 
Thinks Quezon does ngt , understand
.
these questions, and he admits it. Laughed at the 
Chinese irony over Kammerer's regulations . I tols him my story of  Yuan Shih Kai _in 
191 5 .  Singson says he is convinced the United States will give the Philippine inde­
pendence "whether tht> Filipinos want it or not!� "  and that they must prepare for it 
now. 
Golf in p . m .  at Caloocan with Fox,· Joilye and Sinclair. Bridge 7-2 : 30 a.m. here 
with Guevara, Dr aangui and the younger Palma. Good game--they are better performers 
at the Culbertson system than are the English or Americans here. At supper, Guevara 
launched forth on his favourite subj ect--the absorption of the Philippines by Japan. 
Says that altho' the two raced are related they really have nothing much in common-­
"but our grandchildren will.!" Cited a recent statement by Vice-Admiral Kenkicki 
Takahashi, Commander in Chief of Japanese combined fleets as follows : "It is likely 
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that Japan ' s  economic advance in Manchukuo, soon will  reach its l imits, and, there­
fore, the Empire ' s  future commercial expansion must be directed to Southern Seas,
with Formosa or the mandated islands of the Equatorial Pacific as bases. In such 
event, the cruising radius of the Japanese Navy must quickly be expanqed so as to 
reach New Guinea, Borneo and Celebes.h" 
March 1-2, 1936. Traffic congestion during Carnival intolerabl e  now over, thank 
God ! Besides, cracks are reported in the north pier of the Ayala bridge, so heavy
trucks are banned from there- - other people, possibly, are scared away--a great bless­
ing . 
The biggest external changes in Manila during my fifteen years of absence are: 
(1) the sanitation--both Americans and Filipinos are much more healthy--the water is 
safe to drink now, and food is safe almost everywhere. Only tropic anemia now threat­
ens us ; and (2) the l ovely flowers now on sale at all the markets. I believed Gover­
nor General Davis turned Manila into the garden it now it. 
Mrs Gaches told me at our dinner that her butler had put his high wages into 
supporting his two brothers through col lege- -signs of a topsy-turvy world--or perhaps 
rather of  the Filipino determination to be ilus trado. As only a small  proportion of 
these "educated" men can be empl oyed in the Government or in clerical positions
elsewhere, this accumulation of young people who won ' t  work with their hands only in­
creases dangerously the general discontent. 
March 3, 1936. Reception at Japan Club. Saw Mrs Quezon who is j ust back from 
Java, and is much thinner. Talk with Speaker Montilla, a refined type of man. Asked 
him why his group was buying up rival sugar centrals in t imes l ike this? He said, 
first to get Spanish capital into Filipino hands, and also because they expected to 
make money out of the by-products of sugar, such as molasses, g lass from bagasse 
ashes, fibres and paper, wine, alcohol etc. Also spoke of  industries to be estab­
l ished from coir- - or coconut husk fibre. 
Congratulated the Japanese Consul General on the escape of  my old  acquaintance 
Viscount Makino in last week ' s  massacre of Cabinet officers in Japan. 
March 4, 1936. Talk - in the office with Dr Schay, a Jewish refugee who. escaped
from the Nazis; he was the editor of the second l argest newspaper in Germanyh- -was 
sitting with a friend playing chess in a cafe in Berlin, when he heard of the burning 
of  the Reichstag. He telephoned at once to his wife to bring his suitcase to the 
station, reached Aachen, and walked across the border to Belgium. I asked him: "The 
Nazis burned the Reichstag, didn ' t  they?" "Of course, " he replied and added that 
there was a "wi l l  to war" among the Nazis as soon as they could arm; they were then 
lacking in fortresses, and in heavy artillery ; their aviation was now the largest in 
Europe. They mean to get the Danzig corridor back ; Poland was to be "compensated" by
annexing the northern part of the Ukraine- -war would be made by Germany and Poland on 
Russia in the Spring of 193 7--but things could change before that. Schay means to 
open a school for Filipinos in Manila. 
March 5, 1936.  Reporters who accompanied Quezon on his northern trip said that 
at the dedication of the Bayambong bridge and in three other speeches, Quezon stated 
that the opening up of Nueva Viscaya and Isabella was due to my hunting trips there 
of twenty years ago. 
San Juan Lateran "commencement" of the military class and presentation of  a gold
sword to Colonel Vicente Lim, Professor of Military Science there. Marquee on the 
l awn in front of the old  wal ls of city . Father Rector spoke in English- -compliment­
ing the cadets ; he said that most of  the leading soldiers in the revolt against Spain 
had been trained in this Corps "and though I am a Spaniard, I recognize the right of  
a people to  fight for their independence . "  This address was made j ust forty years
after the day when the prisons behind those wal l s  had been crammed with Fil ipinos 
supposed by the priest-ridden Spanish Government to sympathize with the Insurreatos ! 
I sat next to the Father Rector of Santo Tomas University whom I knew of old. He 
said he approved of military training in the schools, and disapproved of college ath­
letics because of their semi-professionalism. Bocobo, the President of the Univer­
sity of  the Philippines, delivered the address in favour of military training ; he
commended it as a cure for Filipino slackness, tardiness, and lack of discipline in 
business as well as in social l i fe. I said to Father Rector (who is Spanish), "He is 
tell ing the Filipinos some home truths which neither you nor I could express.h" The 
Father Rector approves greatly of Quezonh' s  Government and he added : "he understandsh.
his own people.h" 
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Saw Unson! who, on my enquiry, told me Quezon had said nothing to· him as Chairman 
of the Government Survey Board as to my working with him. I told him Quezon had con� 
templated turning the whole thing· over to me, and when he created! the Board instead, .he had wanted me· to work with th�m.·.·
March 6, 1936. Palting, who· is an Ilocano, says of his people that they are 
never satisfied without some sum of money in the bank, while the Tagalogs spent! · 
everything they had "for tomorrow we die. "  (Fable of the ant and the grasshopper ·! ) ·
He is insistent on a thorough reform of the Post Office bureau here; and also demands 
that something be done to prepare for the reception here of the Filipinos about to be 
repatriated by the United St�tes. 
Doria called at Malacanan on Mrs Quezon by appointment but Mrs Rodrigu�z who 
speaks only Spanish seems to have gummed the conversati!· Mrs Quezon said she hadon. 
cut out half of her trip to- the East Ind,ies because Junior was not 'well. She came 
back from Singapore on an uncomfortable freighter; and now complains about the incon­
venience of accommodations for her at Malacanan Palace. Commended the s6cial custom 
at Government House in Singapore, where all guests left immediately luncheon was 
finished. 
March 7, 1936. Photographed by Arellano for Malacanan. Quezon wishes to hang 
up photos of Taft, myself and Murphy as the ·three Americans most closely connected·!
with significant chapters of the American occupatio·n. · Arellano told me that every­
where confidence in Quezon was growing--that he was a real· leader. 
Papers contain notices about two matters showing the r ·esul ts of slowness in the 
administration. 1st, the rice regulation by the Government. The dealers claim that 
Quezon!.!had acted too slowly to benefit them as intended. 2d, Quezon has suspended
the Governor of Al bay because he would n·ot come to Manila to answer as · to why the 
Provincial Board had reduced the cedula tax from two pesos to one. But it seems that 
the resolution of the Board had been befor� Quezon for so long �ithout action that it 
became effective without approval ! 
Long talk with Manuel Concepcion on the currency; we agree that Paredes had lost 
his fight in Washington against the rep�al of the law· authorizing the pajment of 
$23 , 000, 000  to the Philippines for the gold devaluation, because he argued on senti­
mental grounds instead of giving exchange and commodity prices, the best he can do 
now is to· get action by Congress suspended until proper arguments· can be presented 
· · ·later on. 
American republicans of the Philippines had their political convention to select 
delegates to their National Convention. Selph and Marguerite Wolfson were the!. 
spokesmen. They have learned very little in 36 years of progressive defeat on the · 
Philippine question. They still hope to turn back the hands of the clock. They did 
not come out against "independence after ten years" but de·nounced the economic provi­
sions of the Tydings-McDuffie Act. 
Doria describes the hopelessness of trying to shop in establishments where Fili­
pinos serve. They are obstinate, disobliging -and arrogant!.- Always answer to any
enquiry that "we haven ' t  any of that"--will never compete successfully in the retail 
trade with Chinese, Spanish and Japanese. 
Attended dinner of Yale graduates of Philippines in honor of Yale men promoted
recently : Justice Jose Laurel, Judge Delgado , Secretary of Finance de las Alas, 
Assemblyman· from Marinduque and Celeste, the Secr·etary of the National Economic Coun--sil. A lot of real fun and a very pleasant evening. · 
'Bridge earlier with Colonel Lim, Tan and Nazario. at the Philippine Columbian 
Club--good game. 
Did not attend Tommy Wolff's g�gantic reunion of "Old Timers.!" 
March 8-9, 1936. Trip with Doria to Atimonan; stopped en route to see Lukban,
where we were greeted by Tolentino who was Pre�idente there on my last visit (with
Quezon) in 1913. Fine old church uninjured durinj the Revoluticin� · Old stones artis­
tically discoloured by the damp climate. The houses of this region are of bamboo ; 
like those at Lillo on the other side of Banahao � - Flowe�s and running water are·!
everywhere!. Unique scenery with r.:j.ce fields inset among coconut groves. The unri"" 
valled approach to the town was ruined by a large bill-board adv�rtising Chesterfield 
cigarettes. 
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Over Quezon hill zig-zig to Atimonan. Unique scenery. Bath in the tumultuous 
Pacific. Good hotel , former residence of  Governor (now Under Secretary) Guinto . 
Electric l ight and modern plumbing and a pure water supply. This and the hotel at 
Pagsanan are the first attempts at modern hotel keeping by Filipinos , and Reyes , the 
manager herei, is doing well .  Atimonan township now has 1 6 , 000 inhabitants w:i,th. s ix 
mill ion coconut trees. After the trees begin to bear , they need little attention,i· 
except to clear away the undergrowth; on some trees the nuts ripen every three months. 
Locals have no capital nor enterprise to start a dessicated coconut factory, nor to 
manufacture the by-productsi. 
We stopped on the way back at San Pablo to call on the Stoffordsi. 
March 11 , 1936a. At office. Hartendorp uneasy because his appointment is  as 
"technical assistant , "  and not as "adviser"; fears he will be reduced to mere routine 
work, and is  upset because he can ' t  see Quezon. Told him I had been unable to see 
Quezon myself  for three weeksi. Appointments are out for the Boards of Directors of 
the Philippine National Bank and of the National Development Co. They are completely 
Filipinized: even Colin Hoskins is ousted! Bank directors henceforth are to consist 
only of  Government officials , thus freeing the bank from business interests of  a pri­
vate nature. Sorry about Colin who is one of  the best directors the bank has had. 
Saw Rafael Palma coming to take the oath of office as President of  the National 
Board of Education. He seems pleased, and I am really glad Quezon took care of him-­
rare magnanimity on the President ' s  part !  
At Manila Club for bridge , but Peters , entering the card room s lipped and fell 
cutting his head badly and fracturing his wrist--took him to doctor's. Only a few 
days ago called on General and Mrs Holbrook and found her with a broken wrist from a 
fall on a slippery floori. ·iThis is a common accident herei. 
Admitted by affiliation as a member of  Bagumbayan Lodge Ni° 4;  I heard that our 
former efforts to make Americans fraternize with Filipinos had now been replaced by 
the necessity of  persuading the poor Filipinos (Plaridel Temple)  to fraternize with 
the "aristocratic" lodges which contain Arnericans--a schism is threatened--trouble 
seems to have been created by Masterson , an ex-soldier who is ambitious and speaks a 
few words of  Tagalo g .  
Soriano told Doria that he finds it more profitable to sell  his copra (Laguna)
in the open market than to send it  to the nearby (San Pablo)  dessicated coconut fac­
tory. 
March 1 2 ,  1936a. Long talk with Prautch on credit for poor people in provinces. 
Quezon off to baguioi. 
Anderson and Clyde Dewitt at the hotel. Dewitt says Colin Hoskins is the only
Democrat in Manila in favour of F. D .  Roosevelt. Much talk about mines and mining 
and litigations depending thereon. 
Our dinner for General and Mrs Smith, Commander and Mrs Mil l et , Mr and Mrs Le 
Jeune and Mr and Mrs Oleaga. 
March 1 3 ,  1936a. Bridge tea for us at the Bocobo ' s--five tables--Palma and Roxas 
there. Much interest in Franco-German crisis but no excitement. 
March 1 5 ,  1 9 3 6 .  Visit from Colin Hoskins--who said he was rather hurt . that Que­
zon did not let him know before accepting his resignation as a director of the Phil­
ippine National Bank, but that he thought Quezon was right in Filipinizing i t ,  and in 
excluding business men from the board, because "the more success ful they had been, 
the more predatory the type.i" I asked him about the su2ar mill shares--he said all 
bank ' s  holdings were being bought up by Filipino interestsi--that the Jones-Costigan 
law was apt to continue , and under that , all the companies could liquidate their 
capital in five years , or even four. He thought very well of de las Alas , who is  
vigorous and yet prudent. 
Luncheon at Malacanan in honor of  Isauro Gabaldon who is sailing in Vittoria for 
six months in Spain and in Germany , where he is going to take the waters for diabetes .  
I was glad to see him and Quezon reconciled. Spoke of  this and of Palma, to Quezon 
who said he was pleased to "recognize" them after giving them such a licking. Had a 
nice letter from Palma. He add�d that Gabaldon was one of  the finest characters they
have in the .Philippinesi. 
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There were about thirty guests in the old dining room at Malacanan - - the first 
time I had been there under the Filipino Governmente. I was the only American pres 
ent . Former Residents Commiss ioner Gabaldon, Guevara, Delgado and Osias were there - ­
also Alunan, Nieto , Gil l ,  Montilla,  Lacson etce. I sat between Mrs Quezon and "Baby . "  
Mrs Quezon told me that she had not been entertained by the Governor General in Java,
and had refused to put herself. forward as she was traveling incognitoe. I t  is evident 
that the Dutch are uneasy about the effects that Philippine independence will have on 
the Javanese .  
Mrs Quezon and I made many arrangements for our trips in Aprile. Quezon and his 
wife showed great affection for one anothere. 
The President said he wished to attend the coronation o'f Edward VI I I  in Lon­
don , 6 6  and I said I would like to go with him. Said he would have arrangements made .through our State Department for his accommodation in London. 
I asked him whether now that he had organized his government it would operate 
·with vigour? He was positive it wil l .  
Asked him when he was going to inaugurate his bridge and poker club for the 
members of the Assembly in the new basement at Malacanan. He replied that it
.e
was 
not quite finished. I told him the Assemblymen were in a mood when it would be a 
good gesture- -he answered : "Not until I have given them a licking ! "  I laughed, so 
he had to j oin in. 
March 17, 1936. Long talk at the office with Hartendorp , who is wearing down 
under his inability to see Quezon, or to do anything except routine matterse. · Fears 
he is being blocked by Vargas , whom he has several times critici zed in his periodi­
cale, the PhiZippine Magazine. Says an attempt is being made to make us Advisers look 
useless to the Government . Told him to keep quiet and maintain a stiff upper lip .e6 7  
Visit from Consul General Blunt who is going on leavee- - introducing Consul 
Foulds .e6 8  Said Quezon had told him he wanted to attend the 'ecoronation in May, 1937. 
After lunch Vargas called me on phone and said Quezon was off to Zamboanga, and 
if  Doria and I and Mrs Howell wished to go , the Arayat would leave at 3 p . m .  Fierce 
rush and we all made i t ,  to find Quezon had gone ahead in the Mayon to stop over at 
Iloilo ,  and we were to j oin him at Zamboanga on Tuesday a . m .  On the Arayat, we found 
only Governor Guingona and Perez , the municipal treasurer of some town in Tarlac , 
off on an inspection trip for Quezon. Perez and I had a talk about the landlord and 
tenant situation, and he agreed with me in all particularse. He said the Chinos had 
a complete grip on the marketing of  rice . I asked him i f  the report of  the Rice Com­
mission which has just been adopted was not a fight against the Chinos and he as­
sented , He said that labor in the Philippines was now faced with a reduction of  
wagese- - these had already fallen from eighty centavos in my time to s ixty centavose. 
Naturally ,  a good deal of  social unrest resultse. Even s o ,  our sugar could not com­
pete with that of Java , where wages were only about twenty centavose. 
Asked him to play bridge , but he said the regulations forbid Treasurers playing 
any game of  cardse, and that this executive order had been signed by me! 
Guingona is in favour of constructing roads rather than railroads in Mindanaoe. 
Amazing what a lot of apparently waste land there is in the Philippine Islandse- ­
in contrast with Japan, for example.  The lower coasts of  Cavite and Batangas and the 
coast of  Negros , appear uninhabited , though here and there one sees the fires and 
smoke of aaignins. 
66The question of  Quezon ' s  attendance at the coronation of  Edward VI I I  was a 
nettlesome one for the British Foreign Office . I t  was resolved when Quezon lost in­
terest in pressing the matter of  the protocol that would attend his visit to London 
for the royal evente. 
6 7 rt  was obvious that Harrison was concerned that any in- fighting among the 
American advisers to Quezon would givee· Manila Americans an opportunity to destroy
the effectiveness of the Filipino leader ' s  �bility to lead his people , 
681. H .  Foulds was later to become the first British Minister to the Philippine 
Republic .  
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March 18 , 1936. Lazy day at sea--rather rough in spots and no vessels sighted. 
Both girls seasick. 
March 19 , 1936. Arrived at Zamboanga one hour before the Mayon which brought 
Quezon, his daughter "Baby" and a considerable suite. Walk up to market place where 
Assemblyman Alano introduced Quezon who spoke in Spanish. His address was on the 
duties of citizenship and the relations of the provinces with the Commonwealth Gov­
ernment ; said also that whereas in the past elective officials who were guilty of 
misdeeds were more leniently treated than appointed officials would be--now the new 
government would treat them all severely since it was their own administration. Just 
afterwards , he proceeded to  a hearing on charges of petty graft against Provincial 
Governor Ramos (mulcting ten pesos from policeman etc.). He gave no decision , thoh' 
during the hearing, Quez on suspended a stenographer and the Secretary of the Provin­
cial Board for having falsified the record in favour of Ramos. Afterwards, Quezon
told me he thought Ramos was guilty but did not know whom to  appoint in his place. 
He gave a hearing to a Moro Datu who was opposed to military conscription. Quezon
t ol d  the Datu, to  the latter's surprise, "I don't give a damn whether you enroll or 
not. You wil l  have time to study the question, and later on, if you don ' t  enroll 
something wil l  happen.h" This is in accordance with his idea that Moros are great
bluffers, and wil l  never agree with what you seem to  want unless they can put you 
under an obligation. 
Drive to San Ramon--a  wonderful penal colony. Talk with Joe Cooley , who started 
it. He was unwise enough to  go into business with an associate whom he describes as 
thoroughly unreliable--and with Joe Harriman the New York banker who is now in prison. 
Visits to  quarters of the Huntsberry, and the Tiltons--both are Lieutenants in 
the army. 
Tea dance at the Zamboanga Club--met many old acquaintances; the most torrid 
heat I have ever felt. There was a big thunderstorm at night which delayed the de­
parture of Arayat. Instead of leaving at 8 p.m. we did not get off until 2 a . m. ,  so 
would be unable to keep our appointment at the mouth of the Cotobato River on the 
morning of March 20th--docked instead at Parang and we drove 2 8  kilometers over the 
hills on the new road across this part of Cotobato and arrived at the latter place 
at 12 noon. Meanwhile, the water parade which had been waiting for us at the mouth 
of the river had returned, much disgruntled. 
From numerous conversations, I gather that the famous "Moro problem" has been 
"solved"--though it is sti l l  possible  to  have l ocal disturbances in Jolo and Lanao. 
Roads are being pushed everywhere. Cotobato Moros are dirty, unkempt and doped 
l ooking--poor specimens physically. Cristianos, especial l y  Ilocanos, are settling
everywhere in this wonderful valley. Cotobato is the most hideously ugly, galvanized
iron town I have ever seen. Cattle, coconuts and palay. The Provincial Engineer
said that by next year we would be able to  motor from Cotobato to  Lanao. Rains--re­
ception at Provincial Treasurer Pali l l o ' s, who was outsphokenly furious at the failure 
of Quezon to come to  his merienda. I tried to pacify him. Provincial Governor 
Gutierrez (Ma j or in the Constabulary) had been tried on charges of using prison la­
bour for his own purposes, but when it turned out that the labour made the magnifi­
cent flying field which he has l eased to  the government for one peso a year for five 
years, Governor Gutierrez was acquitted and reinstated. 
Secretary Quirino says he wil l  transfer the offices of the Department of the 
Interior for three months of every year to  Zamboanga to  show the Southern Islands 
that they are really part of the Philippines. 
I congratulated Assemblyman Tomas Confesor on his independence speech answering 
Pedro Guevara. 
Bridge with Que zon, Doria and Felicia Howel l .  
The President said he wanted to stay on in the Southern Islands , but he had two 
military reviews near Manila. I consoled him by saying that all  the hard work he had 
put in by cultivating the American Army officers was bearing most excellent results. 
Quirino said that as Secretary of the Interior, he really occupies the former 
position of the Governor General, having authority over all  the Provincial Governors. 
He also reported that when Quezon came down from Baguio recently he asked him: "Why
did you suspend my Maj or" (Gutierrez, Majhor of the Constabulary is the appointed Gov­
ernor of Cotobato), he (Quirino) replied: "Why shouldn ' t  I suspend my Governor?" 
Secretary Quirino started life as a school teacher at the age of fifteen- - and his 
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mother then took all his salary. Some years later, he said, Isabelo de los Reyes 
beat him as a candidate for Senator, and at the next election retired, saying he 
wanted to give Quirino a chance! 
Quirino said to ine that my silver purchase suggestion was "gaining ground.!" He 
also remarked that I had helped in the purchase of the Manila Railroad bonds, because 
I knew the "psychological background" of the English bondholders. 
Talk with Alano, the Assemblyman from Zamboanga. He is the manager of the 
United States Rubber Company's plantation on Basilan- Island. Lawyer. Used to be 
stenographer for Quezon in the American Congress in 1911. He was born in province 
of Bulacan. He recently accepted a nomination for the Assembly simply as a matter 
of "civic duty," as he is a successful lawyer and plantation manager. Said Yulo had 
persuaded to such effect, that he replied he was willing to serve just as a stenogra­
pher as he did twenty-five years ago in Washington. He said the Assembly would be 
"all right" when it met in Manila in June. They were not going to make a fight for 
silly privileges. 
Twelve thousand crocodiles were killed last year in the Cotobato River--the 
hides were sent to Manila for sale. 
One merchant in Cotobato claims to have exported 1½ million pesos worth of palay 
(rice) last year. 
Bridge with Quezon, Doria ·and Felicia Howell--Quezon is way ahead. He plays and 
bids excellently. 
Left Parang at 6 o'c bound for Zamboanga or Basilan. Quien sabe? 
Guingona was aboard and in lively discourse with a group of Assemblymen about 
the very advantageous flying fields they had mapped out· and were prepari�g in Min­
danao. 
Major Hutter of the United States Army Medical Corps says General MacArthur 
states that my administration was the best the Americans had in the Philippines. 
This is something of a pleasant surprise ! 
March 21, 1936. Back in Zamboanga. About 11  o'c off for Basilan, which was 
"non-Christian territory" in my time. ·! Rough crossing to Isabela. I had visited 
there 20 years ago when the only plantation was that of Menzi (Behn, Meyer & Co. )-­
the pioneer rubber plantation in the Philippines. Then w� went only 300 yards from 
the harbour to see the old Spanish ·fort and the Spanish naval hospital built on 
stilts over the sea. Today we motored on a first-class road 9 kilometers to the 
United States Rubber Co. plantation manag�d by Dr Strong. Magnificent coconut groves
and miles of splendid rubber trees. The market for their rubber is entirely in the 
Philippines!- - in Japanese owned factories for making rubber-soled shoes etc. The 
plantations are now cramped by the lumber concession of Kiinzle and Streiff. Arthur 
Fischer , Director of Forestry, will not allow more plantation land to be taken from 
the fores t ,  Clearings that have been �ade were done by raising a platform twenty 
feet from the ground and then sawing off the tree ;! gigantic trunks were left standing _and then burned, which is a frightful waste of good lumber! 
Strong and Menken have 400 laborers--from a Yaktan tribe of Moros, who are now
mostly Christians. They are of pure Malay type wearing picturesque costumes. Strong
says he has never carried a weapon in his thirty years there. Both men love their 
present way of life and would hate to have spent their years indoors in an office.
A Yaktan dance was given for us--derived from the Siamese-Bali etc.!; the movement is 
all hands and wrists!- -hardly any body rhythm--syncopated time is beaten by the feet. 
They chanted;  "Maida--ling a ling da'ling.!" No instrumental music. The dance-rs 
sang. 
Doria asked if there were no "beach-combers" on this enchanted isle--none; "well 
then, where is Robinson Crusoe?'' Sure enough, there ·is such a person on Basilan ; a 
Doctor, retired from the United States Navy who is rich, and goes once a year to the 
United States to buy four or five boxes of books and -then returns to live in the 
jungle, sans clothes ,  sans shoes and eating camotes. As is to be expected, alcohol 
is said to be his recreation in idle moments. 
Mangrove swamps!- -probably alive with crocodiles ; astounding groves of coconuts. 
Alano's plantation is on the smaller island opposite. 
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A launch chartered by Dr Strong came down to meet the Arayat, but the sea was 
too rough to board the vessel so our steamer went straight up the river. The launch 
followed flying a big flag with an Arabic inscription-�Strong hoped Quezon would. not 
notice this flag : "I told the Moros to decorate the launch and the lousy fellows put
up that flag ! "  Evidently this was the end of an era for them, and they didn't know 
1 
· t ,. 
Miss Karagdag, with her father and mother, were on this trip. 
Back to Zamboanga where more festivities are planned which I hope to duck. 
Visit from Admiral Yarnel l  and return visit of Quezon dressed in riding clothes 
and flourishing a crop to the American cruiser Augusta--salutes etc. Buffer supper 
on Augusta given by the wardroom. Admiral very affable; he is a bri l liant man. I 
had a long talk with him about Rossshire and Inverness where the Admiral was sta­
tioned during part of the War. Also had a talk with the Chief Signal Officer about 
fishing. Later there was a dance at the Overseas Club which I managed to escape. 
Colonel Stevens of the Zamboanga Constabulary is a fine type of frontiersman, 
was a Lieutenant in my time, and says that after we removed the Military Government 
from Mindanao and Sulu, there were for a time, just as many excitements as before,
but there was no publicity about it such as the army had always given. Now, all is 
absolutely tame and settled. 
There are few young men among the civil ian whites in Zamboanga ; mostly these are 
"Old Timers," now in business. 
I note the predominance of Southerners in our army and navy--this shoul� produce 
a fine fighting type. 
We did not get away from Zamboanga until 4 a.m. 
Sunday, March 22,  1936. All day at sea and very rough--all hands more or less 
under the weather. Bridge in p.m. Quezon has, so far, won all the rubbers and we 
three are all losers. 
Talk with Quezon off Panay. I asked him about Philippine sugar shares; he said 
they were good for dividends for ten years--even after the "sanctions" levied five 
years hence. He told me that the planters are counting on the continuance of free 
trade with the United States. I remarked that I had bought some gold shares--he com­
mented "They are good.!" I said I was thinking of buying Shaw's Philippine Iron Com­
pany's shares--he said i f  you wait, you may be able to buy shares in a government­
owned Company in Surigao--"you reserved them for the government twenty-one years
ago.!" I asked him if they had been recently surveyed and were as rich as we had 
believed? "Yes," he replied. 
I then asked about the possibility of setting up separate Filipino consulates-­
said he had taken it up with Secretary Hull before inauguration, and he had referred 
it to William Phil lips. Had received no answer as yet. 
Next I reported a conversation with Simmie concerning the arras!tre plant. He 
replied that Simmie is a good man : "if  I leave that business in private hands, his 
company will have the preference--but I want more money from it." 
Said Rodriguez would not remain as head of the National Development Co. He 
would send him around the world for a year to study industry and commerce, adding : 
"he talks too much" ! 
He asked me i f  I had talked with the High Commissioner about silver--! said cer­
tainly not; that I would not go to the High Commissioner about anything official 
without his instructions. I had asked Weldon Jones about it as he (Quezon) had re­
quested and was waiting his report before making up my own opinion. Quezon said that 
the High Commissioner had talked with him about it. 
We laughed a little over "experts" and he said he was_ getting one to come out 
here with only his travel paid. 
I asked him i f  the United States would not give the Philippines the equivalent 
in silver even i f  they had refused to pay the l osses on devaluation in gold. Quezon
said that Morgan had formerly been ready to do this, but businessmen in Manila were 
carrying on with capital borrowed abroad and they are now afraid their loans would 
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be called if silver in large quantities were introduced into the Philippines currency. 
He also remarked that the Philippine loss on devaluation was already more than thirty 
million pesos--especially when computed in terms of trade competition with Japan; he 
added that the present was the moment to get any benefits or concessions from the 
United States, before the Republicans get in. 
I remarked that the Manila Bulletin was still fighting hard, against us and he 
replied: "They are the damndest die-hards and reactionaries I have ever seen." 
Next he commented upon Dr Victor Clark, the financial expert of the American 
Congress, who had come for a few months to the Philippines as an adviser. Quezon
said Clark was able to review all things dispassionately because he wasn't even pre­
judiced about the Soviets, and that was the supreme test for an American. 
Then he spoke of lawyers, and remarked that Clyde Dewitt was the best American 
jurist in the Philippines, and Jose Laurel was the best Filipino jurist. 
At luncheon, on the steamer I told the President, of  his daughter "Baby ' s" witty
reply to my comment on his speech in Zamboanga, and he sprang up and kissed her, 
saying : "She is a true daughter of mine.!" 
March 23, 1936. We arrived at Marinduque at 9 a.m. on Arayat worn out by the 
voyage. We went off first and after fiddling about to get a chauffer, drove up to 
Boac to get photographic films for Doria. Chatted in the shop for half an hour until 
Quezon arrived--fire-crackers!--constabulary--police--local officials of Marinduque. 
Secretary Quirino went on across the island to investigate some case. In the Presi­
dent ' s  stead he spoke at a town on the other side of Marinduque. Quezon went to the 
town plaza of Boac and addressed a large crowd. He seemed very happy to be among his 
own people in Tagalog for about forty minutes. He had not been there for twenty
years. He used many homely witticisms, which took well with the crowd. Made polite 
reference to my having signed in 1920 _ the law which made a separate province of 
·Marinduque, until then a part of Tayabas (Quezon's own province)--very evident.!was 
his relief at getting away from the Moros whom he distrusts and dislikes. 
Various inspections--visit to a home, where I asked questions about the local 
gold deposits (apparently "a dud") arid about their copra, coffee etc. Then to lun­
cheon where I sat beside Quezon. The next move was to drive across the island, but 
the President said his stomach ulcer was giving him• another hemorrhage, so I advised 
him to go back to the Arayat, which he agreed to do. We talked again about the _
Moros; he said he had instructed Colonel Stevens to act first and report later; that 
those Moros who wished to become civilized members of the Commonwealth would be wel­
comed, and the others would gradually disappear (like the American Indians). He 
added that there were 160,000 Moros in Cotobato who could be made useful citizens-­
they could be taught agriculture. He must have noticed that when we entered the!. _  town 
of Cotobato, some Moros standing by the sign: "We want a Civilian Governor" (local
politics) .!had spat as we passed by in the moior! 
The President was enthusiastic over Lt. Johnson, one of his submachine gun body­
guard on the Cotobato trip and said that he was going to promote him. Same as to the 
big American policeman from Malacanan who accompanied us on the journey and hung on 
the step of the motor car. (N.B. what a big grip those employes have who get into 
personal contact with N° 1.) He said Johnson was the only one of General Wood's 
appointees as young Constabulary officers who had made good. Quezon had noticed him 
in the anti-bandit campaign last October. 
So we left Boac and crossed the channel to the beach opposite Lucena, where 
Doria, Felicia, "Baby" Quezon, Miss Labrador, Nieto and I disembarked in a launch; 
from that to a banaa, thence to_ a chair. A big crowd of provincial officials waited 
on the beach to meet Quezon who, however, did not land. We went off in our own motor 
at 5 : 30 and arrived at home at 8 p.m. having done 159 kilometers in two and a half 
hours through romantic scenery, over fine roads. 
·!
On this trip it was painfully evident that the A�ayat was too··!small, the sea was 
very rough, (as usual) the boat was crowded; the servants from Malacanan were inso­
lent and lazy; the whole thing lacked direction and management, and was about as 
badly done as is conceivable. This extraordinary inefficiency could easily be cor­
rected by Quezon giving an a.d.c. authority over the servants--but he himself, pre­
fers to be free from regulations of any kind. 
March 24, 1936. At the office. Miguel Unson, to whom I reported that Quezon 
told me he had instructed him (Unson) that I was to sit with the Government Survey 
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Board replied : "It  must be so because he said so, but I never heard it." Said he 
would try again to see Quezon tomorrowi. 
Usual crowd of office seekers and others needing help , in my office. 
Visit from Hartendorp , Dutch-born American citizen; editor of the Philippine 
Magazinea, who has j us t  received from Vargas his dismissal as Adviser on Press mat­
ters. Says Quezon had sent for him before inauguration and had asked him to be Press 
Adviser at a salary of five hundred pesos monthly. He was flattered and pleased. He 
has a Filipina wife and children and was proud to be called in by the President. He 
asked Quezon from whom he should take orders , and the President replied: "only from 
me" ; thereupon Quezon called in his a. d. c .  and gave instructions for the immediate 
admission of Hartendorp whenever the latter wished. However , Hartendorp soon found 
that he could not obtain "audience . "  He thinks Vargas has "gypped" him, because he 
had criticized him severely in his magazine. 
Hartendorp had rented a house in Uli-Ul i ,  had taken his children out of boarding 
school, and was about to celebrate his reunion with them in a home when he received 
his dismissal. When first appointed , he had asked Quezon how long the work was to 
continue , and Quezon replied "two or three years--or as long as my administration 
lasts." Hartendorp lasted three months ! !  
Talk with A. D. Williamsi, who suggested buying for the National Development Co. 
a yacht like Yoalanda of 1000 tons for Quezon ' s  use. Thoroughly good idea! 
Williams has just been made a director of the Cebu-Portland Cement Co. which had 
inherited the Cebu coal field, once the property of our defunct National Coal Co. He 
says they have j ust  found 350 , 000  tons of excellent coal there which will lower the 
cost of cement . (Even our Coal Company was not without some merit ! )  
Elizalde presided over his last meeting of the National Development Co. this 
morning. Usual glowing accounts of his management given in Herald which he owns. It  
seems he thinks the Elizalde's have lost "face" s ince his resignation as President of 
the National Development Coi. was accepted, so during this week while the President 
was away the Elizaldes forced an issue in the Polo Club by propos ing and seconding
Manuel Nieto for membership.6 9  (The Polo Club and the Army and Navy Club are the 
last stand of the "Old Timer" Americans.) [Nieto was rejected on the ground that he 
was only Quezon's "gun-man" (which is  very unjus t ! ). ]i7 0  All four Elizaldes thereupon
resigned from the club and took their polo team to the practice field in Camp Claudio. 
they are now seeking to lead the army polo players away from the Polo Club--but in 
vain. 
The late General Tinio's son (nephew of Don Isauro Gabaldon) came in to see me 
with the request  that he be appointed technical assistant to me. I t  seems that 
Assemblyman Angara of Tayabas had asked his uncle (Quezon) to make this appointment
without consulting me, and Vargas had told him in reply that if "Governor Harrison 
had need of a technical assistant , it  might become possible later on" ! ! I !  
March 2 5 ,  193 6 .  Busy morning at office. Miguel Unson has seen Quezon and has 
received instructions that I shall work with the Government Survey Board. He came 
in and outlined their work. The office is  at the Heacock Building , and he spends 
most of his time there . I s  worried by the belief that insufficient revenue is  ob­
tained from the customs , and is trying to work out a scheme for improvement ; he says 
that every time the customs bureau is investigated the revenue receipts leap up! 
We talked over the issue of railway vs. roads in Mindanao : he says the plan i s  
to take down there that useless railroad outfit in Cebu, and perhaps i n  lloilo as 
well , and to build roads as feeders. I also saw Osmena for a moment before the Cabi­
net meeting and he talked on the same subj ecti: says the time has come to decide 
either for railroad or roads, and not to make the same mistake as in Luzon , where 
they run parallel. 
Hartendorp came in , and reported that he had recently called on General Mac­
Arthur , who has an office in Santa Lucia barracks. The General told Hartendorp that 
he was the first editor who had called on him , and expressed surprise;  he also voiced 
69A quesition mark appeared in the right hand margin of the copy used for this 
edition. The reference was Nieto's membership in the Polo Club. 
7 0Brackets are found in the copy used for this edition. 
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regret that Quezon ' s  address on National Defense at the University had not been 
better received, and that the press does not support the plan. He said that his 
plans are extremely well  forward,  and that the Philippine army is going to get muni­
tions and equipment at one-quarter cost from the United States Army . In  ten years , 
the Philippines , he believes , will have a force. making it necessary for another coun­
try , if  attacking , to lose a great number of men, and to spend perhaps a billion 
dollars , which will make them hes itate to attack. This would be very different from 
the picnic the Japanese had in walking into Manchuria. Hartendorp asked whether the 
Philippines were not rich enough to make this "worth while , "  and whether these 
islands are not a prize because "strategically located"? The General replied that 
the strategic s ituation would bring in other allies - - especially the United Statese. 
Seemed positive of thate. He also remarked that Quezon was one of  the five great
statesmen of the worlde. 
Hartendorp reported that Quezon had cut his Friday press audiences four times 
running- - "doesn ' t  seem to care a damn about the press , " e· and, of  course ,e· is being 
criticized by the newspaper men . "  Hartendorp observed that in the opinion of people 
with whom he talked, there were too many United States military reviews and parades 
going on (n . b .  Quezon is reviewing troops at Fort McKinley this p . m . )  .e7 1  
8 p . m . - -Negros left Manila with a large party as guests of  Don Andres Soriano 
headed for Masbate , to inspect his mines there : Masbate Consolidated and IXLe. Que­
zon, Roxas , Sabido , Confesor, Babbitt , Belden, Correa, Dewit t ,  Spanish Consul , Fair­
child,  Fernandez (Ramon) , Fox, Hodsol l ,  Ingersol l ,  Kerk , Le Jeune, Pet�rs , Selph,
Whittal l ,  Wolf and many otherse. Fine ship of 1900  tons and everything aboard de 
Zuxe . Bridge with Queezon, Babbitt , Ingersoll ,  Peters , Wolff etc . at al l hours . 
Conversations with many aboard on mines , sugar, etc . The general impression as to 
the latter is no basis for the buoyancy and optimism as to the present prices of 
sugar shares and their future prospectse. No one can answer the quesetion : why this 
optimism? Not only are Filipinos buying up sugar millse, but haaiendas also in the 
sugar districts are changing hands at prices much higher than beforee. Ramon Fernan­
dez says they have j ust found that they can produce sugar at four and a half pesos a 
piau Z ,  whereas five and a half has been the cheapest heretofore . But the real reason 
for the situation is probably that the Filipinos know the sugar game (some have al­
ready made fortunes out of it)e, and they would rather stick to something they do so 
well  than venture into new fieldse. Many of the. gold mines are in an experimental
stage stil l ,  and thee·egeneral public is waiting to see what happense. 
Duggleby states that up to dat e ,  no proof exists that the Paracale district 1s 
as rich as the gold vinds in Baguio .  However it  was formerly the chiefe.eseat of  
Spanish mining. Says that under American rule no new mines have been discovered 1n 
the Philippines - - yet every creek in the isl ands has traces of gold. He doubts 
whether sufficient gold will ever be produced to satisfy the world ,  since production
is not increas ing , in spite of  very high present price of  gold as a commodity· . 
The general opinion is that very little foreign capital has as yet come into 
Philippine gold sharese. 
Talked with Fairchild , Fernandez and Alunan on sugar: the latter sold his own 
sugar shares in Negrose. Babbitt is bewildered by the high prices of  .sugar shares , 
including those of  his own companye. 
I asked Quezon if  he couldn ' t  do something to ease off the dismissal of Harten­
dorp . He replied "we are going to make him a Professor of  English . "  Quezon was 
tired out when he came aboard, and the next morning he was as fresh as a daisy, and 
very gay . I heard him dictating in his cabin- -next to mine , at 6 : 30 a . m .  
March 2 6 ,  1936 .  Off the coast of  Masbate .  Fishing was tried by Kerk etc,  but 
the water was too rough. Arrived in the little harbour about 4 p . m .  and the whole 
party went ashore and visited the mill of  Masbate Consolidated, - -which crushes 800 
tons a day and is now being enlarged to 2000  tonse, - - s aid to be the largest in the 
Oriente. Apparently it is very efficient and up to date , and seems very impressive 
indeed. 
71quezon ' s  seemingly endless reviews of  American and Philippine troops caused 
some concern among Filipinos and Americans . Que.zon, .however ,  was not so much inter­
ested in the pomp and ceremony as he was in showing the military that he was not 
antagonistic toward them. One of  the major differences between the Hare-Hawes­
Cutting bill and the Tydings-McDuffie Act was the provision for the withdrawal of  
the American military after July 4 ,  1 946 .  
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Coming back in the dark , some of us 1n a smal l  launch were stuck on the bar for 
40 minutes in a driving rain. Very g l ad to get back to the ship--and a bath and 
dinner!  More bridge. 
March 27, 1936. Most of the party went off for the day to drive fifteen miles 
to IXL mineh. There was a heavy rain and the weather 1s most unpromising. Bridge on 
the ship. 
Quezon went ashore in Masbate town to see the oificials and to make a speech. 
The band greeted him on the pier with "Here comes the bride" and Quezon 's comment 
afterwards was that "he is a g-d fool" !  This is the port where my brother Archy and 
I boarded the Sealandia in December 1918 bound for New York on my one and only vaca­
tion home. 
Reception and dance in the afternoon ; good dancing and lots of fun at the house 
of ex-Governor Bayot. Excellent dinner and then back to the steamer to start for 
Manila .  At bridge, after dinner Quezon remarked on the frequent disasters which were 
overtaking everybody who played a hand "I don ' t  like these damned things which are 
happening here.h" Loud laughter. This has been the most steady bad luck I have had 
in bridge for a year. 
Amusing conversation with Whittall ,  Wolff and Selph on parrots and psittacosis 
(quite in the Macdonnel strain) . 
Before dinner, Marsman and Culbertson j oined the party by plane from Manila .  
March 28, 1936. At sea, bound for Manila. Quezon is trying to persuade Roxas 
and Alunan to go to Washington on the trade commission--they are holding back , prob­
ably for two reasons : 
(a) apprehension of failure 
(b) danger of appearing to interfere with Don Quintin Paredes, the Resident 
Commissioner.  
I asked Secretary Quirino j okingly whether he had suspended any more proviricial 
officials. He said "no"--I said why not suspend me? He replied "I should lose my 
j ob if I did. " 
Back in Manila at 2 : 30 p.m. Very successful trip--excel l ent selection of_ guests, 
and comfortabl e  steamer. 
5 : 30- 8 : 30 p.m. "Commencement" at Santo Tomas University in front of their new 
building on North Side . Founded in 1612 , ( ? )  this school has graduated almost all  
the l eading Filipino patriots of the past . The 450  graduates of this year wore gowns
with hoods of different vivid colours, thus making an extremely picturesque sceneh. 
Diplomas were given by the High Commissioner and by the Archbishop. Father Rector 
Tamasio had been Quezon ' s  professor in 1 898. Only five Americans were there. 
Quezonh' s  address was of academic merit and on a high level of civic serviceh. He 
set forth the care necessary in appointing j udges, and described how the success of a 
democracy must depend on the character of the j udiciary. Quezon received the degree 
of LL . D. Mrs Quezon putting on his hood--much applause. 
[March 29, 1936]h. Doria in Baguio--quiet day at my desk at home. 
March 30, 1936.  Made the commencement address at the School of Surveying of the 
University of the Philippines, talking on the subj ects of the Friar Land Estates in 
Luzon and the development of Mindanao. Largest commencement the school has ever had. 
Later, I interviewed H. C. Anderson at the Manil a  Hote l  on the reorganization of 
the Bureau of Customs. He said that Col lector Aldanese is o . k . ,  and what is needed 
is to raise the salaries of the appraisers and als-0 to send a Filipino appraiser to 
be on the staff of the United States Commercial attaches in Kobe, Shanghai and Hong
Kong to check invoices ; also we need a Customs Judge here. 
At Malacanan, I l earned that Quezon goes off tomorrow on his trip to the Bicols 
and to his birthplace : Baler. Hope I don ' t  have to go up the Pacific coast in the 
little Arayat in this gale of wind. Expect not, as he has said nothing further to me 
about the trip. 
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We attended the "Commencement" of the University of the Philippines!' Conserva­
tory of Music--Bocobo, Mrs Quezon and Roxas were there. About 15 graduating students 
performed and a like number of the Philippine Army band handled the "heavies. " This 
was a classical concert which began with Handel and tapered down to Puccini. The 
orchestral pieces were all right; ·and they had one good woman pianist. 
March 31, 1936!. Quezon telephoned asking us to the Commencement of the Univer­
sity of the Philippines at 8 : 15!.!a.m. I put on gown and hood for the first time since 
receiving from this University an LL.D. eighteen years ago. The ceremonies were very
well run and seemed impressive. Quezon rose and congratulated the aum Zaude students 
as they advanced to receive their degrees. I was glad to see the large graduating
class of the College of Agriculture.!72  The law school students received most of the 
applause from the audience, which shows again how little perception people en masse 
have for real values. For the first time, the graduates in medicine outnumbered the 
law--65 - 64!  When honorary degrees were given to Dr Singian and to High Commissioner 
Murphy, Quezon was asked by Bocobo to make an impromptu speech, which he did, rather 
haltingly and with an effort--in praise of those two; he also made a handsome refer­
ence to myself. The error in the American school of oratory is that it is too ful­
some. Evidently Billy Sunday was a typical rouser of pure American vintage. There 
is now a very strong campaign of flattery by the Filipino orators and press to keep 
Murphy here. They really like him and can get on with him as High Commissioner. A 
·most difficult post to fill!. 
Talk with Don Rafael Palma, who said the plans of the new Education Council were 
to stress primary education so as to make it universal; but, he added, this was 
chiefly a question of funds. He asked me if I had noticed that at Santo Tomas Uni­
versity Commencement, Quezon was the only one of the recipients of degrees who did 
not kneel before the Father Rector--thus denying the subordination of State to Church 
--this explains his having Mrs Quezon to pin on his cape for him instead of the Arch­
bishop. 
Conversation with Father Tamayo who marvelled at Quezon's remarkable memory of 
his student days--"he was all alone in Manila when he came from Baler, and I tried 
to help him.!" Later I told this to Quezon and he said : "Father Tamayo saved my 
life--! was starving and had nowhere to go--he took me in and gave me room and board 
free.!" 
Talk with General Reyes over the resistance by the Moros in Lanao against regis­
tration for military service. He regretted that the law had not contained a provi­
sion permitting the President to suspend it in certain provinces, commenting that : 
"we don't want these Moros and Ifugaos anyway.!" He added that the drawing by lot for 
conscription was a revival of Spanish days. He himself in the old era had not been 
drawn for the Spanish Army because his family was influential!. 
An article in a morning paper showed the alleged attitude of Lanao Moros against
conscription : 
"MORO PRINCESS BACK FOR VISIT--Princess reveals determination of her people to 
reject soldiering , 
"Corregidor, March 2 7, 19 36. Moro Princess Juliana, Ma1a.wani, niece of Datu 
Cali of Lanao, a visitor to the island, revealed in an interview with the Tribune 
correspondent here that if the government forces the Lanao Moros to register for 
military training , they will fight to the last, according to a letter· to her of 
another uncle, Datu Ganooki. " 
I told Rey@s I thought it was a mistake, anyway to arm these Moros--they might 
desert en maaae with their arms. 
Talks later with Unson, Garfinkel and Santos on this subject. General impres­
sion is that the Moros oppose everything : --cedula, abolition of the Bureau of Non­
Christian Tribes and conscription. No use dallying with them. My impression is 
that the Filipinos are aching to get at them � They have been especial pets of the 
Government and are spoiled!. Wood was largely responsible for this. The situation 
resembles that of the Apaches under Geronimo!. 
72For Harrison's interest in Philippine agriculture, see Napoleon J. Casambre, 
"Francis Burton Harrison : His Administration in the Philippines, 1913-1921" (unpub­
lished Ph.D. dissertation, Stanford University, Stanford, 1968), Chapter IV, 8-15. 
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The speech of Roxas at the Commencement of the University of the Philippines 
was far above my expectation--he displayed perfect use of English and great mental 
powers. His voice is unfortunately too high, although through an amplifier perhaps, 
this is not so apparent. He uses no gestures except emphatic nods. If only he had 
a little of the English reticence and hesitation, I should say he is (mentally) the 
most convincing orator I have heard. Quezon expressed himself as thinking that Roxas 
should not have asked a question in his address--i.e., "what can the future of the 
Philippines be?" without answering the question himself; but as a matter of fact 
Roxas did answer this by discarding for the Philippines all permanent protection from 
other powers, and urging the Filipinos to prepare to defend themselves. 
In the afternoon with the Government Survey Board. Unson, Trinidad and Paez--
am rather embarrassed by Quezon having attached me to their board. Unson was discur- · 
sive, with almost unintelligible use of English; Paez was completely silent; Trinidad 
was skeptical and coldly incisive. A good deal of laughter at La Comedie Humaine as 
exemplified by Department Secretaries and Bureau Chiefs. The board was evidently
rather discouraged as to the outlook. A questionnaire had been sent out to all 
Bureau Chiefs and the only Bureau which has answered was that of the Weather ! Trini­
dad has found out that 8,000,000 pesos is owing to the government from landowners on 
the Cadastral Survey, and 5,000,000 pesos in irrigation works. The latter had prob­
ably better be written off. Similar experience was had, I believe, in Siam, South 
Africa and the United States. At the end of the session, Unson said most kindly to 
me: "This makes us rather home-sick--because it reminds us of your days.!" 
April 1, 1936. Message from Quezon asking Babbitt, Andy Anderson and me to 
J oin him on Arayata. I accepted, Babbitt and Anderson declined--rather a j ob to get
substitutes--Peters and Wolff were proposed. 
News in the morning papers that Lanao Moros had fortified a cotta--it was 
stormed by the Constabulary and 5 Moros are reported killed (more likely SO I ). 
What an intolerable bore it is being in an office where three out of four visi­
tors come to ask something of me! 
A. D. Williams says Quezon has approved plans for the appraisal of a yacht in 
Los Angeles--1000 tons--sister ship of Yo tanda (Mrs Moses Taylor's). 
.April 2, 1936. Saleeby 's buffet supper at the Polo Club; then to Arayat with 
Peters and Wolff--leaving at 10 p.m. with Enaje and Avelino. 
April 3, 1936. Absolutely quiet day at sea--on a painted ocean; arrived at sun­
set at the harbour of Sorsogon with the volcanoes Mayon and Buluyan on either side. 
Tortuous entrance.!to the bay and poor harbour; anchored out in the stream, one hour 
and a half from the shore by launch. Quezon came aboard about midnight after a stren­
uous tour of the Bicol Provinces. 
April 4, 1936. Breakfast with Quezon. He is in great form. Had dismissed a 
school teacher and a J.P. in Bicolandia. Said the school master who was a married 
man with two children had seduced a fifteen year old pupil and she was with child. 
Her parents had whipped her for two days to ascertain the name of the man. The 
school teacher denied the story, so Quezon cross-examined both the girl and man. He 
said "I am no hypocrite, but seduction of a girl pupil in the school house is too 
much--besides the man denied it and lied about it, so I fired him.!" 
The Justice of the Peace had let off two of three cattle rustlers brought before 
him by the Captain of Constabulary because they were parientes of his. The judge's 
argument was that the law permitted arrests by the Constabulary--but now they were 
officers of the Philippine Army!! Quezon said "well you let them go, and I shall let 
you go to join them" and dismissed him. 
I thanked the President for his kind reference to me in his recent address at 
the University of the Philippines commencement. He said he wanted "those young peo­
ple to know what you had done for our country." He rather feared Murphy might be 
displeased at my receiving mention during his ceremony but Murphy had told Quezon
how much this pleased him. Quezon said " I  love Murphy as I do you, but he would 
never have done what you did--he is too sensitive to newspaper criticism." 
Quezon spoke of going for a vacation up to Shanghai on April 27th--and asked me 
to come for a two weeks trip. 
Arrival at 8 a.m. at Catbalogan, Samar. The crowd attending the reception com­
mittee on the wharf bore several signs showing the dissension and accusations of 
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oppression in the provincial and municipal governmentsi. The Governor of Samar in 
his introduction of Quezon mentioned that no men from this province had been given 
high posts in the Commonwealth Government ; and that the province had been neglected
in road appropriations. This gave Quezon a fine openi�g and he went for the gover­
nor hammer and tongs--one of his best addresses this season . The crowd understood 
English, so Quezon dismissed the local interpreter; he then attacked the whole idea 
of provincialism and "tribal" sentiment--reminded them that they were Filipinos 
rather than Samar people--that the government was their own--that it was the duty of 
the government to treat all provinces alike in road appropriations; that he had 
never favored unfairly his own province of Tayabas. Advised them to pay their taxe s ,  
so as to show their patriotism. 
Left Catbalogan at noon--through the straits of San Juanico , between Samar and 
Leyte. Five or six  hours of the loveliest tropical scenery.i· Narrowest place was 
only j ust deep enough for a small steamer. We arrived at Tacloban , Leyte , at 4 p.m. 
--Quezon ' s  speech on the wharf to a big crowd was as excellent as that of the morning
but somehow the crowd seemed duller than at Catbalogan. · He went to inspect the new 
hospital and later to confer with provincial and municipal officials. He then shut 
off any more speeches. We drove to the United States Military Reservation, the fin­
est Constabulary station I have yet seen. Went to Enaje's house ,  and waited for an 
hour making laborious conversation in Spanish with his brother. Much enlivened by
discussing Tommy Wolff ' s  wounding, capture and tortures by local Filipinos during the 
United States-Philippine war. I felt ill and wished to walk back to the steamer to 
pull myself together , but was defeated by our host--there is something of the j ailer 
in a provincial host in this country--he must have his own way , and you must take all 
his hospitality whether you will or no. The idea of our walking down to the pier, I 
suppose, made them fear to lose face--they resist you like steel. Quezon then ar­
rived and we went to the Paye Club for a banquet and a little dance. I _managed to 
sit at the tab l e ,  but couldn't eat .  Quezon talked of his speeches, and I said he 
should have tpem taken down by a stenographer, to protect himself against misquota­
tion. He said he was not afraid of that, s ince under the constitution he had one 
term only--that it was very difficult to get his friends in the Convention to accept
the one term provision ,  because they wanted him to serve longer--he insisted and "it 
·is  one of the best things I have ever done. "i
Left at 8 p. m.  for Lanao. 
April S ,  1936. Arrived at 1 p.m. at I ligan, but such a heavy sea was running 
we could not land at the pier. All were greatly disappointed not to go up to Dansa­
lan , being anxious to be on the scene of last week ' s  fighting. Quezon talked a 
little of the Morosi. He has given the Constabulary an absolutely free hand in deal­
ing with them- -they are to be petted no longer. He will not listen to their intermi­
nable and childish speeches, and does not receive their delegations which come to 
Manila; says he is going to stop the pension paid the Sultan of Sulu (tho fixed by
treaty) because he will not recognize his claim to sovereignty. Says he will make 
the husband (now Assemblyman) of the Princess Dayang--Dayang Governor of Jolo, s ince 
he knows that she will govern the island wel l .  The general disposition is to cease 
pampering the Moros. Quezon will stop the annual subsidy paid to bring important
Moros to Manila.i7 3  
We lay off Kolumbugan (lumber) settlement for some hours, but there i s  no road 
from there to Iligan, so we went back at 1 0  p.m .  to see i f  we could land�-no luck-­
so off to Zamboanga and Jolo. 
April 6 ,  1936. At sea,  with wind abating . Talk over gambling and sporting 
shows in the Philippinesi. Greyhound racing has a ·idefinite black eye because of the 
crookedness of a promoter who first tried to introduce it herei. I .iadvocated estab­
lishing here professional petota. The San Lazaro race track is  a rotten show, and 
plans are on foot to have a new and decent one. I also advocated a Spanish lottery 
system, and said that "missionary" interference from the United States was now, 
under the Commonwealth a mere impertinencei. 
Quezon said that a new hotel should be built at Baguio, and some rooms set aside 
for roulette etc.i, to be run by a club--he would tell the Chief of Police to keep 
away. 
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1t is  ironic that a generation later President Marcos is bringing no-longer­
prominent Muslim Filipinos to Manila but also deserving young men and women to com­
plete their studies there. 
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Put into oil wharf near Zamboanga and refuelled--a swarm of  mosquitoes came 
The President then told how, long ago, he had agreed with Governor General 
aboard. On to Zamboanga where I did not go ashoreh. 
April 7, 1936h. At sea nearing Joloh. At breakfast I had a 
the Government Survey Board. He said the government had become 
I told him the Survey Board was puzzled to know how to decrease 
ernment in accord with his wishes- -was it by lowering salaries? 
abolishing useless places and duplications . 
talk with Quezon over 
a mere bureaucracyh; 
the expenses of gov-
He said no--but by 
. 
me 
Wood to sign the contract for the sale of the government ' s  Portland Cement Co . in 
Cebu for 200, 000  pesos; though he never inten�ed to do so, but wanted Wood to keep 
quiet during his (Quezon 's)  current political campaign then under way. The day after 
the election, Wood sent for him and presented him with the contract which he (Wood)
had already signed, and then Quezon refused. Wood went purple in the face and rose 
as if to strike him. Quezon told him he had changed his mind, and that he took that 
privilege because Governor General Wood did it so often himself ! The government ce­
ment co . now has a surplus of two million pesos, and is worth about four! Wood want­
ed to give the Manila Railroad away to J .  G .  White and Co. ; also to sell all  the 
government-control led sugar centrals for a song. Quezon says Wood would have lost 
one hundred million pesos for the Philippines in his rage to "get the government out 
of business. 11 74  ( I  was the one who had originally put them in ! )  
Quezon is going later to Davao with three members of his cabinet: Rodriguez, 
Yulo and Quirino, to settle the ticklish international situation there ; wish I could 
be there, but am going back to Manila . 
Arrival at Jolo. Visits to provincial and municipal buildings. Quezon made a 
fine speech to the Constabulary at their quarters. He told them that the primary duty
of soldiers was to ensure peace and order for their fellow men, and this should be 
sufficient reward for them. He said that the duty of the sol dier in time of peace 
was to be courteous and j ust, but in time of war it was to kill ; their rifles were 
not given to them as ornaments, but to kill when ordered to do so. Since several of 
the leading Moros were present, this firm attitude will be understood all over Jolo 
in forty-eight hours . The Constabulary can handle the situation of allowed to do so, 
and now they have been assured of the proper backing by the highest authority . .  The 
Moros are bull ies, and understand only force. 
Quezon told me he was going to break the power of the Datus (there are 6 or 7 
of them in Jolo) and to stop the "babying" of them by the Government. 
He received telegraphic news that the registration for the new Philippine Armyh.
had been 100% successful, and very happy he was over this- -showing again how much 
better he understands his own people than do so many of the Filipinos. 
A terrific rainstorm arose which prevented our trip across the island of Jolo 
by motor. 
(Mrs Rogers, the Moro wife of the former Governor of Jolo (and an old sweetheart 
of Quezon) ]h7 5  came to lunch. I asked her, before the President, how long it had been 
since the last disorder occurred here? She replied that order had been more dis­
turbed during the past three years than for a long time past. She told the story of 
the killing last night of a boy of twelve who ran away from a provincial policeman-­
i. e . ,  one of the "police" attached to the Deputy Governor, the Datu of Indanan. Que­
zon rose at once--sent for the municipal President, the Chief of Constabulary (Majhorh· 
Gallardo) and Governor James Fugate. I advised Quezon to abolish the "deputy gover­
nors" and their gangstersh. I also advised him never to make a Moro the Governor of 
Jolo--he said he never intended to do so, but would appoint a Christian Filipino 
(Major Gallardo) as Governor in the place of Fugate, who was originally a "mission­
ary" and "should have remained so . "  
Quezon, when he had inspected the j ail, reported that there was one young man in 
there who claimed to have killed his man in a fight. Quezon said he did not always 
74cf. Onorato, A Brief Review of American Interest, p .  S0f .  See also Michael P .  
Onorato, "Leonard Wood and the Philippine Cabinet Crisis of 1923,h" The University of 
Manila Journal of East Asiatic Studies, XI (March, 1967),  p .  6lf. This was my doc­
toral dissertation at Georgetown University (Washington) in 1960. 
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object to that sort of killing , and .would look into the case .o . He said there were 
also two Moro women in j ail on the charge of adultery ; he told Judge Labrador to try 
the two cases this morning , and if con�icted ,  _ he would pardon the women, ''since it 
is absurd to allow a man· to have thirty wives and to put a woman in j ail  £or adul­
tery . "  
Graft and tyranny are rampant among the Joloanos, and Quezon is glad he came 
down here to learn the situation. 
Opium smuggling , which used to be rife here , is uncommon now, and this must mean
that the British Government at Sandakan is at last helping to stop i t .  I couldn ' t  
get them to do so in my day and this was the subjoect of an acrimonious exchange of 
views between myself and Lord Curzon when ·he was British Foreign Secretary .o7 6  [Met
Hadj i Butu, former Prime Minister of the Sultan here , whom I made Senator , and later 
discharged as such for taking part in the opium traffico. I asked Mrs Rogers what he 
·lives on now--she replied : "graft- -mostly religious . " ]  7 7  
Quezon is a most erratic bridge . player-- always doubling and bidding slams. He 
plays his hands wonderfully , and if he makes an original bid ,  it 1s sure to be very
sound. I am losing heavily here , as I did on the Negros trip � 
The President has apparently been completely cured of his stomach ulcer by a 
�eries of inj ections--he now eats copiously ,  and even drinks beer and cocktail� . I 
must go to see his doctor as soon as I can get back to -Manila .  
The contrast here between the neat homes of the Christian Filipinos and the 
reeking quarters of Chinese and Moros is strikingo. 
Mrs Rogers told me that none of the teak forests of Jolo , the only ones in the
Philippines- - are being cut and sold.  Main exports are copra and hempo. They grow 
some upland rice, but the Moro diet consists chiefly of tapioca and fish. They are 
marvellous sailors . 
Quezon gave me to read "The Secret War for Oil" after I had gone through ito. I
told him he · ought to go down on his knees and thank God that oilo
.o
had not been dis­
covered in paying quantities in the Philippines . He said he had been first told 
that twenty years ago by Representative William Atkinson _Jones of Virginia. If oil 
is found here , it should be in the hands of one company only- - either American or
English, and not divided up between various rival oil companies . 
In the afternoon, trip around the island of Jolo on the new roads , and saw theo. 
sites of various battles fought by Generals Wood and Pershing. We visited all the
Constabulary posts. I- had been to Camp Romandier in 1915 when we had that thrilling
deer hunt with spears, and on horseback . The agricultural development . of  the island 
is now simply wonderful- - they are ,  perhaps , the best farmers in the Philippines ; also· 
they have fine stock; horses, cattle and carabaos. I told Quezon that th�s had · 
changed my whole opinion of the Jolo Moros. I t. is an eye-opene r ;  and he ·said it had 
had the same effect on him. That he was going to bring some money here,  and help 
break the power of those who are exploiting the poor farmers of this paradise on 
earth--whether they are Vinta Moros, Chinos or the Datus . If  necessary, he would 
have the National Development Company undertake the marketing of the crops, so as to 
cut out the extortioners. He repeated what Governor Fugate · had told him-: there are 
three kinds of Moros- - the aristocrats , the farmers and the Vinta Moros , who own no
land and live at sea. 
The President is now rece1v1ngo·o n the Arciyat a delegation of the Datus who are 
not officially favoured by Governor Fugateo. "Probably they are full of complaints . "  
Quezon says he will provide appropriations for more water for Joloo. He is very 
enthusiastic over what he has seen. I told him he must be prepared for explosions 
76rhe British Foreign Office tried to put some heat on the North Borneo govern­
ment to stop the smuggling . The reaction of the British governor of ·North Borneo was 
that he had too much coastline to patrol ; and if the Philippine authorities were· so 
concerned about opium smuggling then they should chase the smugglers instead of 
bothering him. I t  was quite a putdown for the British Foreign Office and Manila .  
·See the F . O .  document F898/898/10o. 
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if he broke the power of  the exploiters--resistance on some feigned issue- - he said 
he was prepared to  handle that. 
Altogether, I ·hthink this afternoon wil l  have an important bearing on a fair 
settlement of  the "Moro problem,h" at least so far as Jolo is concerned. 
The teak forests are very badly managed--but crops of  hemp, maize, tapioca,
coconuts and upland rice are excellently farmed; so are papayas, mangoes, kapok and 
other useful trees. 
The President received a telegram stating that the Japanese had landed on Turtle 
Island, taken all the eggs and the female turtles and killed a l l  the males - - an inci­
dent full of  disagreeabl e  possibilities. 
We received a statement in the town of Jolo from a local resident (Mrs De Leon) 
that the magnificent farms we saw were the work of Scout and Constabulary soldiers 
who had settled there--the more backward farms were the work of  the stay-at-home 
Moros. 
Arrived in Siasi at 11 p.m. ; a smal l  crowd of local officials had gathered on 
the pier. Quezon is the first chief executive , I believe , to visit this island ex­
cept General Wood. We stumbled about in the moonlight, visiting the old  Spanish 
fort and the barracks built by the American soldiers in 1901a. The main street was 
faintly lighted by electric light owned by a Chinese--there are one hundred Chinese 
here in a total population on the island of only some four thousand--one road hash· 
been built, four kilometers long, hal f  way across the island. The racial stock here 
is Samal (the sea gypsies--there are three types of them, those who live entirely on 
their vintas with no house on land, those who live entirely on land and those who use 
both. Industries are pearls and copra . Evidently the Chinese get all the profits. 
Quezon asked the locals whether they had any questions or complaints--one leader 
stepped up and advocated the retention of Governor Fugate (Siasi is a part of theh· 
province of  Jolo).  Quezon asked him: "are you the agent of the Governor?" and ·he 
replied "Yes, Sir," and probably didn ' t  find out until the next morning the irony 
of it : 
On our return to the steamer, Quezon talked for an hour with Peters, Wolff and 
mysel f. I lamented that the courts had overthrown our attempt to force by law the 
keeping ·of books by the Chinese businessmen in either English, Spanish or a native 
dialect of  the Philippines. Quezon said the adverse decision in the Philippine
Supreme Court, had been written by Justice Johnson, and that in the United States 
Supreme Court by Chief Justice Taft--but it was purely a political decision . Said 
that theh··new constitution of  the Commonwealth had provided for that ; that the rice­
marketing o f  the Philippines was entirely in Chinese hands, and they could, if :theyh­
wished , starve the islands--"an intolerable situation,h" he added. 
Talking of  the necessity of  the Constabulary being supported by the head of the 
state , Quezon described the recent Sakda iista uprising in Laguna Province. ·· The local 
chief of  Constabulary received some rumours of  a gathering and sent a patrol of one­
officer and ten men in the j itney to make a survey. Approaching Cabuyao (near Binan)
they found the town in the possession of a large party of  Sakdahiistas who had seized 
the Presidencia, on nearing which they were fired on and the officer and five men 
were wounded. The officer leapt from the j itney and cried out "come on and fight 
them, men"--they began firing and killed fifty of the Sakdahiis tas, after which the 
rest fled ; but instead of  commendation, the Constabulary were given repeated investi­
gations! (Quezon was in Washington at the time. ) 
The President then passed to the subject of communism, and said that the Fili­
pinos were easily drawn to these theories. Governor General Murphy he felt made a 
mistake when he released the communists from Bilibid prison--even· though he was him­
self opposed to keeping men in prison for their political opinions. He made it as a 
condition to their release that they be exiled from Manila to various points such as 
Ifugao and Batangas. When Quezon assumed the presidency of  the Commonwealth ,  he 
found that the people of  the localities to which those men had been deported had 
built them houses and were supporting them! In Spanish days , all  the Filipino patri­
ots had been similarly deported! Quezon pardoned these exiles from home immediately 
in order to destroy their influence in politics. He then had an interview with 
[Evangelista, one of  them who is an educated man and is a convinced believer in com­
munism, and had been one of Quezon ' s  former leaders. ]h7 8  The President told Evange-· 
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lista that it was folly to think the Philippines could be converted to communism. 
Evangelista replied that the communist leaders were building for the future; they 
were working for their grandchildren and were willing to die for their belief. Que­
zon retorted: "it ' s  no more use talking to you--you look out you don't get into the 
clutches of the law again. There is one difference between you and me--you are will­
ing to die for it and I am willing to kill you for it.!1 1 7 9  
Then we talked about health. Quezon said he thought my trouble was nervous in­
digestion and that I co11ld be cured by having some work to do which really interested 
me : that as soon as I was through with the Government Survey Board he wanted me to 
work with him on a history of the Philippines during the fifteen years since my ad­
ministration. The accepted belief in the United States, he said, was that I had 
wrecked the Philippines and Wood had restored it;!80 while the exact contrary was the 
truth. We would get the figures!, and he wotild give me the incidents from· his own 
recollections. Told me how he was flat on his back in Baguio a f�w yeats ago when 
Osmena opened his attack on him in connection with his opposition to the Hare-Hawes­
Cutting law, saying Quezon should be driven from the Phil!ippines. Quezon was at once 
carried from his bed to the train, and at Tonda· station was carried from the train 
to a platform which had been erected there for him. Thousands of his followers were 
present. He spoke for an hour, and walked down from the platform and was ill in bed 
no more. 
April 8, 1936. At sea, playing bridge en route to Zamboanga, where on arrival 
went that evening to dinner with Mr and Mrs Joe Cooley. Very pleasant. Quezon had 
a little dinner dance on board the Arayat for the Karagdags and Alanos. At 1 : 30 
that night I was driven out of bed by mosquitoes and met Quezon walking restlessly 
around the deck. We talked for an hour or so;. and discussed his advantages as Chief 
Executive over all of  his predecessors, because he is the only one of us who has 
really known his own people. He laughed and said he always prefaced his interviews 
with Filipinos by saying "Now, I ' m  not an American Governor General--I'm a Filipino 
so tell me the truth ! "  He said he was not indispensible as many told him; that he 
knew at least four Filipinos who were capable of carrying on. 
He then gave his impressions of American Presidents he had known in the past; 
T. Roosevelt impressed him by his vigour and likeableness;. Taft by his sympathy and 
amiability; !8 1  Coolidge was a small and dull man, and even his questions about the 
Philippines were foolish. As soon as Quezon read of the Lincolnian scene of Coolidge 
taking the oath of office before his father in the.simple home under the lamp, he saw 
the beginning of a great and probably successful press campaign by "the interests"; 
Governor Forbes told him then that Coolidge would be a second Lincoln.; ''but (said
Quezon) I never did think much of Forbes' brains.!" Told me more of Stimson and re­
marked how rough he was, but honest; they quarreled nearly every day, but never let 
the public know of it.!8 2  Quezon felt respect and affection for him. 
April 9, 1936. In Zamboanga. The Mayon arrived with Yulo, Quirino and Rodri­
guez, Santos, Fellers and many others, and Peters, Wolff and I shifted to the Mayon
for Manila. 
Interview with Johnson who has been here since '99 and was an agent for Governor 
Frank Carpenter whom we discussed--he said Carpent�r was a public servant thru and 
thru and perfectly coldblooded; knew everything that was going on from his agents and 
especially from Filipina women .! . Said the only way for a white man to succeed down 
here was by keeping active every day. Most of the fifty Americans who had settled 
in Zamboanga Province had gone in for loafing and booze, and lived on their_ Filipina 
wives. He was broke when in 1932 copra went down and he was left with nothing but 
debts--subsequently, he paid them all off and last year was assessed for the largest 
income tax in the Province, on an income of 50,400 pesos. It came from dealing in 
79one sometimes wonders how Quezon would have handled the Huk problem if he had 
been President at the time. 
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cutch and copra, and from stevedoring and automobile agencies. He remarked that the 
Chinese down here come as coolies, get a little tienda at some cross-roads and in ten 
years own all the property around- - they plant nothing and create nothing--send to 
China for their "sons" (made by parcel post) ! The Japanese on the other hand created 
plantations and improved and developed the country, and lived like highly civilized 
beings with all the modern conveniences. He greatly preferred the latter. 
April 10, 1936. Ingersolls, Walkers, McCreers on board, also Karagdags and 
Sabido. 
Ship stopped for a minute at 7 a.m. 1n respect for the death of Harold Dollar. 
What a treat to be on a first class wel l-run ship after a week of "barrio yacht­
ing.h" Quezon frankly admits the conditions on the APayata, and is expecting to get a 
new yacht. 
This morning , nothing in sight except miles and miles of barren sea coast and 
the stony hills of Cebu--a good example of how mankind can destroy a rich countryh- ­
all the trees are gone and the soil has washed out to sea as in China. The city of 
Cebu is quite unlike the cities of Luzon. There is an old Spanish forth, and the 
houses are more monotonous and solidly built ; it has an immense wharf frontage ,  and 
several ocean-going steamers which take freight to foreign lands straight from Cebu. 
What a j oy for the first time to visit this province without having reviews , parades,
speeches, handshaking and stiff receptions. Was met by Colonel Gilhauser of the 
Standard Oil Co. He says sugar is the best investment in the Philippines today ; 
there is gold in Mindanao ; oil may be discovered in Cebu ;  he spoke of Mindanao , where 
he had been an excellent governor of three Moro provinces; he said they need care in 
handling--to kill Moros is the easiest way , but not the wisest. 
Spent the day at the Golf Club where the Iloilo team had j ust arrived to play 
their annual match with Cebu. Carter Johnston , ex-jhudge, was there. 
April 11 , 1936. In Iloil o ,  where we saw a great extension of the filled lands 
and a long river wharfage. It is a solid and wel l - kept city with fine environs such 
as Jaro etc ;  old Spanish churches. Little parklets are everywhere. Both this and 
Cebu are good-sized cities. Iloilo has been the centre for shipping the sugar from 
Negros and Panay. Now that the new port of Pulupandan has been opened, part of this 
traffic will be diverted there as soon as bodegas can be built, and Iloilo will suf­
fer as Zamboanga did when the port of Davao was opened. Visit to the Santa Barbara 
Golf Club and to the I loilo Club ; luncheon at Greenbaums, with Wolff, Peters , the 
McCreers and the Powells. 
Both in Iloilo and in Cebu, the Philippine Railway representatives complained 
bitterly about the Public Service Commission--said they fixed unfair rates, and two 
men in Iloilo told me [ that the other judge was as undesirable as Judge Paredes who 
was fired. ]h8 3  
2 p.m. off for Maniala  and home. 
Quezon is in Davao with three members of his Cabinet and the Japanese Consul 
General , trying to settle the land embroglio there. 
April 12 , 1936. Arrived back in Manila , and was much pleased to be met by Doria 
at the pier. Quiet day at home. In p .m. to Montalban to see the bats- - j oined a pic­
nic supper of the Oleagas; Rosales, Ducasse and the Pimleys. 
April 13, 1936. Busy day at the office and shopping--with the Government Survey
Board discussing the transfer of accounting divisions and property sections of the 
bureaus to the Budget Director. Dinner with Colonel Moller at Polo Club. 
April 14 , 1936. With Survey Board at the Bureau of Science. Very interesting. 
Lunch with Judge Purdy, Doria and Judge Ingersol l  at the Manila Hotel. Dinner at 
home for Miss Buchan and Rosales and to a dance at the Casino Espanol for the 5th 
anniversay of the founding of the Spanish ''Republic''--there must have been few of 
those Spanish present who really wished to celebrate that event ! 
April 15-21, 1936. Trip with Doria to Ifugao to hunt on Colonel William E. 
Dosser ' s  ranch. Interesting , strenuous with terrific heat and a very long ride on 
83
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ponies from Marasat , Isabela to the ranch house. Doria and I motored to Balete pass 
rest house the first afternoon--3000  ft altitude--cold at night. Last time I went 
thru here was on horseback in 1920, with Beth,i8 4  Virginia,i8 5  General McIntyre and 
Don Serafin Linsangan--hence arose the impulse to build this road; a difficult bit 
o f  engineering which has s ince tripled the population of Nueya Viscaya and Isabela 
through immigration. Even today, there are numerous families with all their house­
hold goods in bull o r  carabao carts moving in, chiefly over the high mountains from 
the !locos country. Some also enter via the old Villaverde trail from Tayug--which 
was almost impossible by horse in my day. The road leading up to Balete passes thru 
a wild and beautiful camping country with clear streams rather like northern Califor­
nia--now settling up. The equal o f  a train load o f  goods for or fiom the valley o f  
the Cagayan passes over this moun�ain road every day by truck. The second range of 
mountains--between Nueva Viscaya and Isabela--has only a one way road, with terrific 
zig-zags and much delay. There are numerous tolls for the permanent or temporary
bridges , which makes the passage quite expensive. 
At noon,  on the 1 6th we reached the army post at Echague, where Lt. Dionisio is 
in command. Echague is still in a backwater in spite of the thru road. It appears 
to be dull , stale , flat and weary, and is still in the grip o f  Chino store keepers.
Therei, Dosser and Lieutenant Beulan met us, and at Marasat after ten miles of hellish 
rough and dusty barrio road we met Lt. Baccay with his four soldiers from Miayaoyao. 
Were told we could not make camp that afternoon , and had to spend a typical barrio 
night in Marasat, surrounded by dust , noises,  smells and filth--pigs, dogs , chickens 
an� carabao--garlic etc. This finally put Doria and me off eating for the trip, and 
the rest of the time I subsisted on tinned milk--being ill anyway. The barrio 
teniente brought in a wounded eagle which he carried peacefully under his arm--with 
a cord on its leg. This bird stood with superb disdain and pride while the barrio 
folk inspected it- -Dosser let it go later. 
April 1 7 ,  1936. Six hours on pony-back, over flat country and Magat river-­
which may be forded only at this time o f  year--then over low rolling country to a 
ranch leased from the Government by Dosser and Beulan; they have about one thousand 
head of cross-bred Hereford and Indian stock, which are the finest cattle I have 
seen in the Philippines. The altitude was only sone one thousand feet ; there is 
plenty of water and the whole country is ideal for grazing, resembling Cal_ifornia in 
the old days. Hunting from the 17th-20th April 1936. We were posted on hills with 
''drawsi''--i.e. , wooded valleys above streams which were beaten by I fugao and Filipino
hunters : very picturesque they were , with lots of their jackal-like dogs. The deer 
came out running at a distance of 150-200 yards--and were hard shots. We got 8 in 
all , and one s izeable boar was bayed by dogs and speared by the l fugaos. We saw 
parrots, j ungle fowl, monkeys and orioles , in the most beautiful imaginable scenery.
The men caught a fifteen day old fawn (which we have brought down to Manila and are 
keeping in the yard). At the bathing creek near the ranch house ,  where the average 
depth of water is six  inches, there is a hole about fifteen feet deep . dug by the 
crocodiles which come thirty kilometers up in the mountains by the small streams dis­
charging into the Magat River. They take occasional calves from the ranch. We saw 
no wild carabao, tho always expecting them. One crowd ( l )  (Batangas Transport) was 
near there the week before and had killed two cimarronees .  The administration o f  the 
game laws by the Bureau of Science is ridiculous--it should be transferred to the 
Constabulary and have some teeth put in it. 
There is a great scarcity of game s ince my day 2 0  years ago altho it is now sup­
posed to be a closed season for 3 years , except for those  who hold special licenses 
in the Mountain Province. We spent three golden days perched on hill tops watching
the beaters and their dogs in the draws below--with the shouting, calling and fusil­
lade from above when a deer appeared. Doria stood the "roughing it" and the physical
strain magnificently--thirst was the worst feature o f  all--the temperature must have 
risen to 130 ° in the sun , and we had no e ffective method of keeping water cool in the 
canteens. The ponies did prodigies in carrying us up high hills over rough cattle 
trails--one o f  these little stallions does twice as much work as a stable-fed horse 
at homei. I was ill with indigestion all the time, and made the grade with diffi­
culty. Pleased by the abundance of song birds-- (unusual in the Philippines)  and by
the hoarse shouts o f  the kaZaw (hornbill ) .  
84Beth Wrentmore Harrison was the oldest daughter o f  Professor Clarence Wrent­
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Terrific heat , dust and hours of real thirst on the drive back to Balete. 
April 21 , 1936. Returned to Manila,  stiff, tired and dirty . 
April 22 , 1936. Bridge--dinner at Murad Saleebys. 
April 22-23,  1936. At Malacanan and with the Survey Board. Quezon is  to return 
from the Visayas tonight. 
Dosser told me that there were 210,000 mountain people--of whom 100 , 000  were 
I fugaosi. He said that when the census of 1 918 was taken and only 60 , 00 0  I fugaos were 
reported, actually there were about 40,000  more of them hiding in the mountains on 
account of  the great influenza epidemic. He believes that the I fugao nation is 
diminishing in numbers thru the effects of  malaria- -they are very prolific but only
bring up from two to three children to a family ;  they have rice to eat only half the 
year-- (my own impression is  that the destruction of the forests has diminished the 
water for irrigation and they cannot grow food enough) . 
April 22 , 1936. Quezon returned on Visayas having left the Arayat on account of  
a small typhoon in the Bicols. Unson met him at the steamer and said he was in ex­
cellent health and spirits. He gave the President the result of the work of the Sur­
vey Board and Quezon at once appointed Assemblyman Marabut of Leyte as Under Secre­
tary of  Finance vice Carmona now President of the Philippine National Bank. The 
President accepted the Survey Board ' s  resolution creating a Budget Office direc�ly 
under the President, consisting of Under Secretary Marabut, Auditor General Hernandez 
and Director of Civil Service Gil--transferring to this Board all accounting divi­
sions of the Bureaus. Unson and Hernandez wanted property divisions also transferred 
to the Budget Officei, but Trinidad, Paez and Dizon thought this would make too much 
friction--however ,  it is "now or never" ! 
Quezon spent 7 p. m. to 9 p.m. at Malacanan signing papers etc--then went off to 
Baguio for some days where he is busy with such Government officials as are now up
there on "summer" vacation. 
Babbitt and Rockwell have left the Philippines for a long vacation--"everybody" 
is  supposed to be gone from Manila ,  but gaieties still keep up. Doria is preparing 
to depart on the 27th on Empress of Japan en route to Peking. 
A San Francisco (Cal.) j udge writes to Paredes concerning the "repatriiation" 
scheme for Filipinos in the United States that: "the Filipino community in his city,
in proportion to its numbers, affords the courts more criminal business than any
other ,  and most of  this is due to the fact that nearly all of  them have white mis­
tresses of  a type .inot likely to do them much good--but sti l l  they are happy." (This
is all the more notable because such relations have always been very rare in the 
Philippines itselif--and incidents arising therefrom are most unusual out here. ) 
April 24-25 ,  1936. Long talks with Unson about the Philippine Government. He 
remarked that General Wood had a sense of  humour8 6  and was a strong character--in 
some respects was a great man. Does not know why Wood vetoed the act to create a 
Budget Office. 
Unson and I discussed the Bureau of Science. He thinks it is attempting too 
many diverse duties ;  that it is overlapping the work of other bureaus. Unson is in 
favour of  turning it into an Industrial Research Bureau; when it has perfected an 
industrial method it should quit that and investigate another. Discussed also ap­
pointive provincial governors and a national police as authorized in the constitu­
tion, in order to stop pol itical maneuversi, favouritism and improper use of the 
policei. Various members of the Assembly seem to be receptive to these ideas. 
We reviewed consideration of  the Bureau of Posts and of a possible  consolidation 
of the Bureau of Lands with the Land Registration Office. Unson says it has been a 
mistake always to have appointed a lawyer as Director of the Bureau of  Landsi. (Un­
doubtedly this is  one of the most unsatisfactory Bureaus of  the Government.) More 
discussions as to Aldanese and the Bureau of Customs. All agree that Aldanese is 
himself  perfectly honest but has not enough firmness or "ferocity" (Unson). 
Dinner with Mr and Mrs Oleaga at Casino Espanol. Doria tells me that Marguerite
Wolfson and Mrs Gaches tried to take care of  Quezon at Topside , Baguio, two or three 
86Cf. Kalaw, p. 146f.  
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years ago when he was so ill he could not walk. They were trying to get him away 
from his host of followers, but Quezon stayed only thirty�six hours at Topside, and 
was so strenuous a personality that she and Mrs Gaches had to "go to bed for a week" 
·after. he left. She says he is as exhausting as a "vampire.!" 
April 27, 1936. Doria sailed away on the Empress of Japan for a six weeks vaca­
tion in China. This is our first long separation. 
April 28, 1936. At Malacanan. A. D. Williams had just come from a conference 
with Quezon, Paez and Ramon Fernandez; says the President is set on building railways 
in Mindanao, and "A. D.!" and , Fernandez tried to convince him they would not ·pay.
"A.!D." said he thought he had offended Quezon still more by replying to his (Que­
zon's) complaints that the roads offered too unfair competition to the Manila Rail­
road, that the competition from trucks was unfair and when they had finally managed 
by January 1, 1936 to get the tax on trucks raised from one peso to two pesos per 100 
kilos, the rate had at once been reduced again. This was Quezon's own doing on the 
advice of Geo. Vargas, and they both looked pretty glum. (This is the first instance 
I know since his inauguration where private interests had influenced the President 
contrary to the public interest. ) 
"A.!D." also inveighed against the taking of the accounting division out of the 
Bureau of Public Works and putting it with the others in the new budget office. 
He also admitted it was a mistake to have put the Bagagab-Echague road over the 
mountains--it should have followed the Magat River down stream. 
3 to 5 p.m. with the Survey Board quizzing the Directors of the Bureau of Lands 
and of the Land Registration Office. They sat side by side rather!- like naughty 
school boys, each covertly watching the other. 
Bridge at the Polo Club, Peters, Satterfield and Ale. Went for a short time to 
Oleagas "cock-tail supper.!" • 
April 2 9, 1936. Dr Sison came to see me at Malacanan. He had advised Quezon 
not to leave on the Corregidor without taking a doctor along because of his infected 
gums which had to be lanced. The President went off with Osmena- - muchedumbre in 
Iloilo and in Cebu. I went to the Japan Club for the "Emperor's birthday party.!" 
April 30, 1936. Called at Dr Sison's. I must go completely on the waterwagon. 
Went to the Bureau of Science--then to Malacanan where I talked for half an hour with 
Dawson (from Shanghai) of the United States Department of Agriculture. He has been · 
here for some weeks studying the agricultural situation!: says the Filipinos are the 
most "agricuiturally minded" people he has ever known, and that many alert minds are 
busy on the problem of diversification of crops. Dawson reports the tobacco drops in 
the Cagayan valley are almost a failure from drought. 
Saw Hartendorp and had a telephone from Dosser in Baguio. Tried to help out 
troubles for both. 
Paulino Santos has been appointed Chief of Staff of the Army and a Major Gen­
eral--best man possible, and he will still be allowed to carry on as Director of 
Prisons--this will take him from Malacanan. Reyes also is made a Major General and 
Provost Marshal, Dr Valdes a Major General, Vicente Lim also a General--all good
selections. 
Talked with Lapointe who has just come up from Antimonan where he is building a 
nipa shack in his coconut grove. 
Went to the Aquarium which seems rather neglected. Called on Jim Ross to get 
his opinion concerning Americans becoming Philippine citizens. He agreed with Dewitt 
that this act does not impair American citizenship. 
May 1, 1936. (Labor Day). Manila quiet; but there are pictures in the press of 
policemen trying on gas masks, which would naturally work for quiet! I saw a group 
of police with riot guns in front of the Post Office. Malacanan is deserted ; Quezon 
manages to spend only one day at a time there sandwiched in between his voyages. 
Out with Lapointe to visit Geo. Logan in the Spanish Hospital at San Pedro 
Makati. This is the most modern (3 years old) and apparently the best manag�d hos­
pital in Manila, and it is run by the Spanish community. Then went to the.! Manila 
Hotel to say good-bye to "Andy" Anderson who is going (reluctantly) home on leave. 
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Then to Tommy Wolff ' s  house where his 28th annual picnic for employes of the Sanitary
Steam Laundry Co . was held on the lawn. Julius Rees back from United States, says
conditions are improving there--he believes Roosevelt is sure of re-election. Rees 
approves the adoption of a new United States tax on the undivided profits of corpora­
tions. Talked with the United States Shipping Board man: in my day there were 
30, 000 tons a month shipped out of the Philippines--now nearly 10 times as much. 
Hence the great show of ships. He said that when independence comes, only the hemp 
industry could survive-- sugar cannot compete with Java. Rees is however ,  also very 
pessimistic as to the future of the United States. 
Lapointe tells me that in all  the years he has spent 1n the Phil ippines, he has 
never known a F i lipino to repay money borrowed! 
Should have gone this noon to the German Club for their National Day--and was 
even anxious to do so, though no doubt, some of their older members were among those 
whom I deported to the United States detention camps during the war--but I could not 
stomach the thought of drinking Hitler ' s  health ! Believe I should have vomited! 
May 2, 1936. Visit to the Museum of the Bureau of Science : good collection of 
birds and fishe s .  It i s  amazing how few species of wild mammals there are in the 
Philippine s .  The ethnological and insect collections are defective . Then to the 
Botanical Gardensh- - a  sad "petering out" of this little zoo since my time. They have 
one small elephant , two bears (one mangy), a few wild boars and some wretched mon­
keys , and one deer. Most of the cages are vacant . Then to the Philippine Library 
to see E. B. Rodriguez .  He wishes to restrain their  library to its present scope of 
historical works and their museum to history and art. Very canny fellows : Teodoro 
Kalaw and Rodrigue z !  They know exactly what they want and j ust what they cannot get
out of the legisl ature. Rodriguez believes the other bureaus of the Government 
should keep their  own small museum collections as at present for their studies ; also 
that the Bureau of Science should keep its own library. 
May 3, 1936. Quiet Sunday. Many letters to write, arranging for my sons Kiko 
and Norve l l 8 7  to come out in August. Saw a polo game in p.m.  with Stevenson and 
Morgan. 
May 4,  1936h. Quezon back for 4 8  hoursh. Malacanan humming again as per sched­
uleh. Visited the Ice Plant with E. B .  Rodriguez, Ass istant Chief of the Philippine 
Library to see the old archives of the government which were moved two months ago to 
the top floor because this building i s  supposed to be fire proof .h · Quarters for 
archives are commodious enough, but are as hot as the hinges of hell s ince they have 
no ventilation--95 degrees Fahrenhe it at 8 : 30 a.m . - - it rises later to 108 degrees . 
Need of twenty-five cataloguers, and money for binding and repair of old Spanish 
documentsh, which are written on fine old paper and in beautiful handwriting. A hor­
rible smell of fish aris ing from Army cold stores below ! Rodriguez says Governor 
General Murphy ' s  economies are partly responsible for SakdaeLista uprising in Laguna 
a year ago. 
Later in the morning, I visited Otley Beyer at the University of the Philip­
pines, and asked his opinion of the Bureau of Science. He says it was originally 
started as a government laboratory ; Worcester put Freer there and made the staff do 
research work. In  my time , Denison made it more "practical.h" Late r ,  Dr Brown came 
in and rea l i z ing the difficulty of getting from the legislature funds for research 
began to boom and advertise the practical, or  routine , productions of the bureau 
(glass, paper, pottery etc. ) and raised the annual appropriation to nearly one mil­
l ion pesos , but disorganized the Bureau and left it in a mes s .  He attempted too 
much.  Beyer says Arguelles is  a good chemist but has not backbone enough for politi­
cal l ife. He added that the Filipinos treat the Government like a family (pariente) 
affair, and when a high salaried post is abol ished, the salary is divided up among 
half a dozen small men who are of no earthly use. Says research and routine should 
not be combined--with the Dutch in the Indies they are kept entirely separateh. He 
believes that Secretary Rodriguez is one of the worst pariente j ob seekers of the 
lot. Am to see him later. 
In p . m. to cinema with Petersh. 
Saw Paulino Santos , just made a Major General and Chief of Staff of the new 
Army. He appears happy and thrilled. Sworn in today and asked me to attend. 
87His son by his fourth wifeh, Margaret Wrentmore Harrison ; he died 1n 1941 1n a 
school bus accident. 
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Maye s ,  1936 . Two very nice letters from Doria written at Hong Kong .e8 8  
From 8 : e30-10 : 30 with Arthur Fischer at the excellent office of the Bureau of 
Forestry . He is now the senior Bureau Chief.  I appointed . him i�" l917 . Twenty years 
is too long , and Fischer is thin, neurotic and passionately excitablee. He grows
livid when he tells of how Governor General Murphy let him down on appropriations 
for his quinine forest in Bukidnon. He got the seeds in Java from Consul General 
Hoover,  and tried first in Baguio but moved the plants to Bukidnon where they have 
made a startling success , and have nearly double in quinine content of the originale. 
There is scope here for developmente. 
Fischer is a true type of the devoted public servant- -high minded- -energetic- -
and inspires his men. Wi shes to retire and has been offered excellent posts in Siam 
and China. Has not a cent saved up . He started the cutch industry in Zamboanga .  
May 6 ,  1936e. Visited Director Camus of the Bureau of Plant Industry. He is a 
relat ive of Judge Camus who was present . This director is a fine example of the 
energetic, clean, highly educated public servante. The poor chap was zealous to show 
me his whole industrial plant in the short time at our disposal , which was interest­
ing but exhaustinge. My seeking him was to ascertain whether there is any "overlap­
ping" with the Bureau of Science ; as , indeed,  there turned out to be in the work of 
soil analys is ,  and probably in other botanical and agricultural enterprisese. He said 
Quezon and Murphy had been there . The latter allowed him 1 0 , 000  pesos for a house to. 
install his looms , and he put it up in twenty- five days to get the whole appropria­
tion before the end of the year . He also makes cotton yarns of Philippines cotton,
with old second- hand machinery . His purpose is to show the people that their cotton 
will find a market .  He asserts that he could also make of hemp all the sugar and 
copra bags needed in the Philippines , and better than those made from imported Indian 
j utee. He is also perfecting a process of manufacturing coire. 
In p .m .  bridge here for Guevara,  Banqui and Nazario . I asked Pedro Guevara 
about his successor Residente. Commissioner Paredes . Guevara replied that Paredes 
didn ' t  understand American Congressional psychology ; said he (Guevara) , without any
speeches , got thru the authorization for the payment of the $ 2 3 , 00 0 , 00 0  ''depreciation 
of gold" deposits of the Philippines at the end of a session of Congress , and even 
Senator Adams stood by him . Now Paredes is getting nowhere with all his speeches and 
public statementse. Guevara also predicted the election of Landon (if  nominated) over 
F .  D .  Roosevelte. Said organized business would defeat the lattere. If  elected, he 
thought, Landon and the Republicans would come out for a permanent dominion status 
for the Philippines and that there would never be complete independence heree. Al­
though this is exactly what Guevara himself has been working for he said he was in 
favour of F .  D .  Roosevelt because the latter was "good for the Philippines . "  Alsoe­
he had advocated selecting me as High Commissioner . Said when I was here it  was all 
"like one happy family , and none of that anti-American feeling which is now growing
up . "  
May 7 ,  1936 .  Earthquake lasting fifteen seconds at 5 : 13 a .m . , which did not 
even wake mee. 
The morning papers publ ished Rafael Palma ' s  report on proposed reorganization a· 
of the educational system heree. This is the promptest and most intelligent report 
of any board so far appointed under the Commonwealth Governmente. Emphasis is laid 
on five years of elementary education which should be free and compulsory ; secondary 
education to be confined to agriculture and industry , and people are to pay for the 
usual high school education, which would better be left to the non- government schoolse. 
I wrote to congratulate him. If  accepted, I wonder whether this report can be put
through the legislature? (The Bureau of Education is the strongest political organi­
zation in the Philippines . )  
Went to the British Consulate at the request of Foulds , acting British Consul 
Genera l ,  who wanted some information from Quezon but did not desire to make it  "offi­
cial" by asking questions himself,  as follows : 
1 .  Did the Japanese threaten Quezon with "grave consequences" over the Davao 
land question, and did Quezon reply : "you can ' t  bluff me"? Foulds • himself expressed
skepticism over the accuracy of this newspaper reporte. 
881 t  seems that Harrison followed the tradition of the colonial tropics - - that 
of sending the white women and children to the temperate zones during th.e hot ,  dry 
season . 
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2 .  Could High Commissioner Murphy when going to the States, appoint an "Acting" 
or merely "delegate" his powers? These involve questions of official calls if a 
British warship comes here to visit. 
3. Would the High Commissioner return here? 
Then Foulds and I had a generalh, and on the whole, very congenial conversation 
on Great Britain, the Japanese, and the question of complete independence here. 
Went to the Survey Board and made my report on the Bureau of Science. This 1s 
the first time in 15 years I have tried dictating to a Filipino stenographer and I 
found it more work than to write in long hand. I seem to have a larger vocabulary -
in English than that to which they are accustomed out hereh. I told Miguel Unson 
that Geo. Vargas had expressed himself as impatient to get the Government Survey
Board's report - - Unson replied: "I  am a slow worker, I know , and Vargas is a fast 
one , but I do not trust those quick decisions of Vargas.h" 
Talk with ex-deputy Varonah. I asked him what the National Economic Council, of 
which he is a member, was doing? He replied: "nothing much until the question of 
"national self-sufficiency" was decided. (The Filipinos are getting ready to trade 
the Philippine markets for continued free trade with the United States. ) In that 
case, they will do nothing at all in the Economic Council, and it will  be a regular 
gas chamber, instead of actually going to work , as the public expects, to prepare 
the economic life of the Philippines for complete independence. The attitude of 
Rocesh' papers here on Senator Walsh ' s  ridiculous obj ection to competition in the 
United States market by Filipino made rubber shoes is a good example  of the paralysis 
here ! Varona said that in Negros there was a new patriotism- - viz : "Buy Am�rican"h- ­
"Entirely disinterested ! h" I commented. He said the " N . E . P. A . "  was anathema in 
Negros (sugar)h. 
Quezon is due back today from his family trip to Baler, the birthplace of him­
self and of his wife as wel l .  He is to stay here until he goes on May 13th as far 
as Shanghai with High Commissioner Murphy. 
May 8 ,  1936. Saw Dr Sison who ·accompanied Mrs Quezon over the mountains on 
horseback from Bongabong to Baler:  two days of riding. Coming back down the coast 
in the Arayat it was very rough when they emerged from the shelter of Polillo- -Mrs 
Quezon was sea sick and Quezon ordered the steamer in to Mauban instead of carrying 
on to Hondagua. Sison says Quezon is talking of building a pier at Baler to exploit
the big stand of timber there (too expensive ! ) .  
Saw General Sandiko at the office : he says the purchase of the remaining Friar 
Lands is the only solution of the agrarian troubles ; says twenty per cent of the agi­
tation is due to the activity of troublemakers. Also told me that in Pambusco men 
work eighteen hours a day thru a trickery in interpreting the eight hour l aw, which 
permits only twelve hours of service, and that only under certain agreements. He is 
strongly in favour of organizing the powerful labour unions, and so are Torres and 
Varona. 
This morning, Quezon gave a press interview to both "foreign" and "local" re­
porters. Evidently, he had important things to give out. The newspapers published: 
(a) A statement that Davao land "leases" would go to the courts. 
(b) The President contemplates the construction of a 150 kilometer (300 ! )  elec­
tric railway between Davao and Cagayan de Misamis, and also would complete the Alo­
neros- Pasacao gap in the southern lines of the Manila Railroad. The Maria Cristina 
Falls in Lanao are to be used for part of the power for the first project . 
(c)  That the Philippines would sooner ask for immediate independence than wait 
for the end of the ten years period if there are no prospects of improving the provi­
sions of the economic clauses of the Tydings-McDuffie l aw .  The Philippines, as 
stated, "would prefer to break away from the American economic apron strings and 
blaze a new economic and political trail from itself.h" "I am not exactly in favour 
of e liminating the export tax,h" he said "if Congress would remove the tax I would ask 
for authority sufficiently elastic so that this power can be lodged in the hands of 
Philippine authorities to impose a tax on sugar exports from the Philippines.h" "This 
would be a good test of the patriotism of the sugar barons" he declared, and: "If we 
cannot export our sugar duty free to the United States, that is,  if we should lose 
our American ma.rket for sugar and tobacco, for example, I would ask for immediate 
independenceh. I would not wait for the expiration of the transition period. There 
would be no use marking time . "  
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Newspapers also quoted Judge Hausserman, head of the Benguet Mines and now in
the United States (usually in recent years very tactfully) _ as saying that the with­
drawal of the United States from the Philippines would be "tragic" because it would
mark the end of American interest in the Orient. This remark was resented by seven 
or eight Assemblymen, who understood that Hausserman meant it would be tragic for
the Philippines. They replied that the "tragedy" might be for Hausserman's many
mining millions. · · 
A laa lde Posadas vetoes the. "Hyde Park" (i.e. , speeches) ordinance of the Munici­
pal Board, stating that the Luneta should not be used for the propagation of subver­
·s ive doctrines. 
May 9, 1936. Talk with A. D. Williams who says Quezon now wants a much bigger 
yacht than that he (Williams) had selected for him; wishes the Southern Cross, now
in Cuba, twice the size of the Yolanda ; price asked: half a million dollars. 
He told me again of a talk with Quezon concerning transportation. It arose out 
of a project to build a wharf for the Cebu Portland Cement Co. Williams pointed out 
that this would reduce the revenues of the Cebu Railway. Quezon replied: "our guar­
antee of interest on the bonds expires next year. We will have to buy the road_ and 
move it.!" Williams agreed and suggested moving it to Negros. Quezon remained s i­
lent. What he wants is  to move it to Mindanao which Williams opposes since he be­
lieves that a railroad would be so much more expensive to maintain and operate than 
roads. Williams says a wharf at Baler would be too expensive to build. That wharf 
at Iligan is O.K. and we should have landed there on our recen� trip. 
Papers today carry a statement from Pardee, calling on bondholders of the Phil­
ippine Railway to deposit their bonds with him for purposes ·of negotiat�on with 
Philippine Government; says the company cannot pay the $ 8, 000, 000 principal of bonds 
due next year, and proposes to sell bonds ($1000) at $350 apiece to the Philippine 
Government ; (price now in New York $300 and the stock sells for $ 1  a share). 
May 10, 1936. Sunday. Awakened at S a.m. by a ferocious brass band in!.th$ 
nearby barrio "playing" for some church festival. At 10 a.m. i t  is still at it, and 
worse than ever. What with dogs, roosters and church bells, this adds new horrors 
to res idence in the Philippines. (The fiesta, with band complete went on s teadily 
until 11 p. m. ) 
In the afternoon, I went out to McKinley and golfed alone. In the evening six 
toughs threatened Oleaga and his cook and frightened the family. Oleaga sent his 
chauffeur to the police s tation at Paranaque, but the police were all away at the 
fiesta! 
May 11, 1936. At Malacanan where I saw Sandiko. He came to enquire how he 
could get some of his followers placed as waiters at the Manila Hotel. He had with 
him a child of 4 whom he called his baby. My next visitor was Major Mendes, aged 64, 
who was looking for a job. His appeal was chiefly based upon the number of children 
he had. It was very much like the line of talk of Mussolini who prods the Italians 
into frenzied reproduction, and then complains that there is no room in Italy for its 
people, and they must have co�onies f?r expansion ! Odd how all these Filipinos in 
the sixties have a brood of little children! 
Afternoon bridge here with Mrs Oleaga, Mrs Hill and Peters. I gave a dinner for 
Geo. White, ex-governor of Ohio and my old friend in Congress and his bride, whom he _
married in Columbus, Ohio just thirty days ago. Captain ·and Mrs Sellers also were 
here. Geo. White is 64--likewise, ex-Governor General General Davis was married 
again this week. 
May 12, 1936. Survey Board meeting, called to co-ordinate the work of the Uni­
versity of the Philippines with various bureaus. Present: Bocobo, Bewley, Kasilag, 
acting Director of the Bureau of Public Works, and Camus, Director of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry. Very interesting meeting in which they all seemed ready for coopera­
tion. Bocobo suggested a means by which this may be done. Also, he and Bewley, · 
Director of the Bureau of Education, talked of overproduction of vocational gradu­
ates, especially in agricul!ure, who could find �o j obs afterwards. Public opin�on _
is outraged if any attempt is made to close or limit schools. New type "A" curricu­
lum is to be 60% academic and 40% vocational. They are going to try to give primary
education to every child, and gradually to reduce the secondary. In Java and other 
Dutch East Indies there are only four trade schools and four agricultural schools for 
a population of over 50,000,000. The Munoz Agricultural School in Nueva Ecija costs 
the Government nearly five times as much as do other schools. 
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Bocobo said the plan to have the legislature fix the salaries of Professors in 
the University of the Philippines would take away academic freedom. (I agree . )  
Unson made mild fun of this statement . Bocobo is strongly for increased funds for 
research--he suggested getting the several industries of the Philippines to contrib­
ute. We talked of the National Economic Council , and I called attention to its 
paralysis because no general economic policy has been adopted by the government ; all 
its energies are now bent to11ards getting a relaxation of the sanctions of the Ty­
dings-McDuffie act. Unson told me confidentially that the membership of the National 
Economic Council was not well received by the public. He said Elizalde and Trinidad 
were well thought of--but �ladrigal ' s  business methods were prehistoric. 
Bridge in p . rn .  with Satterfield, Peters and Saleeby .  
May 1 3 ,  1936h. Intense heat these days --97 ° - 1 00° indoors. In the afternoon 
Trinidad (who is the manager of the Parnpanga Sugar Co . ) ,  of whom I asked why no sugar
shares were for sale , said this was the time to sell out , not buy, but shareholders 
expected to get all their capital back in three or four yearsh, and a profit also. 
However ,  present prices offered for the shares were too low to tempt holders into the 
market. 
In shopping in Manila ,  especially on the Es col ta, American "salesmanship" is:
used to the Nth powe r ,  with the result that some o f  us are offended (as I was in 
Heaco ck ' s  today) and leave w ithout a purchase. 
Five prisoners es cape from Montinlupa- -one 1s recapture d ;  the "trusty" system 
seems to have its l imitsh. 
At 3 : 30 p . rn. went down to the Cooel i dge to say good- bye to High Commissioner 
Murphy and Quezon . The former looked p reoccupied and tired . I said to Quezon : "you
will see Doria in Peking . "  He answered :  "Oh ! I ' m only going to Hong Kong--to be 
back Tuesday ( 1 8th) --wish you were corning with me .h'' I told him I was staying here 
under Dr Sison ' s  care . The ::ext day, Vargas received a telegram stating that Quezon 
was not returning until the 28th  so probably he will  get as far as Shanghai. On the 
steamer , I chaffed Osmena about being my "boss" now ,  and he said " I ' m  not to be act­
ing President" - - Quezon apparently acts on precedents of recent American presidents. 
Talk with A .  D .  \villiams . He said Quezon was angry with Bewley , whom he had 
previously always supported , because the teachers in the Bureau of Education had 
opposed giving up Teacher ' s  Camp in Baguio for the National Army as Quezon and Mac­
Arthur desire. This worried Bewley greatly, so he apparently saw Quezon and d i s ­
owned all  opposition. 
May 1 4 ,  1936. Short chat at Malacanan with Francisco Benitez , in which I ex­
pressed pleasure in the new plans for education . I asked him about building school 
houses- -he said that in future they were going to stop building , in expensive and 
ugly concrete , and construct in "native materials . "  After all  these years of fol l y ,  
I am glad to see comrno11 sense at last prevai l .  
Long talk with Dr Manuel Roxas about the Council o f  National Research and the 
importance of research work in general to promote diversification of the products of 
the country . We seemed to agree about the deplorable paralysis in all economic 
plans , due principally to the influence of sugar interests and their lobby in Wash­
ington. Nevertheless, he wishes to speed up research work to be ready for the time 
when the National Development Co . does get to work (if ever) . 
In p . m. ,  went with A .  D .  Williams , Consulting Engineer of the Metropolitan Water 
System to inspect their plant . Lovely drive to Ipo- - on a road new to me. Otley
Beyer ,  who came along with us, po inted out many of his best archaeological s ites in 
Rizal and Bulacan , where he made the first discoveries in 1926.  He was very inter­
esting about the neolithic and Iron Age people. The latter era in the Philippines 
was from 200 B.C. - 700 A. D .  He also showed us the streaks of red earth where the 
"tektites" are found, which he named "Rizalites . "  These are , he s aid , the only mete­
o ric stones of a s i l icate nature , and also the only ones which contain mineral ele­
ments not yet known on this earth. The valley of the Novaliches River is rich in 
ancient remains--a region now largely unoccupied by man. Beyer says this is probably
due to two reasons : (a) malaria (still there) and (b) gold digging and panning by
the ancientsh, which then petered out, so far as their methods went. The earth here 
is  honeycombed with old worm-like tunnel.s ,  with ventilation holes every 30 feet. 
Beyer says this was the mining method of the Chinese who flocked to California ,  after 
the ' 4 8 ,  and began working over the s ites abandoned by Americans . We saw the spot 
where gold signs were discovered when the Bureau of Public Works constructed the road 
to Ipo - - which led to the Ipo and Salacot mining industries today. 
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Old women still pan about 50  centavoes a day worth of gold out of the Santa 
Maria River near there--just as their ancestors did 2000 years ago. 
At Ipo, we saw the coffer-dam being constructed on the Angat River which is to 
be completed in 1938, thus making a deep and narrow lake ten kilometers back into 
mountains. The river varies fifty feet in height between lowest and highest levels, 
and is always swift. The six kilometer tunnel, which took six years to complete, 
gives a six foot (in diameter) opening down towards the filter plant near Novaliches. 
When finished, this project will ensure Manila for the next century at least a fine 
water supply. Visited the new reservoir at Novaliches, and also the recently opened 
filter plant a few miles below there. All very wonderful engineering. 
May 16, 1936. Abolition of the Bureau of Non-Christian Tribes is announced 
pending a commission which is to be substituted. It is alleged that the Moros (and
Pagans?) object to the designation!! 
Two articles in the Press show the difficulty of running a government on Que­
zon's method of never consulting newspapers!: 
(a) Memo. by General MacArthur, in answer to Press criticisms, explaining that 
the selection of Generals for the new Philippine Army was made without any influence 
from Quezon. 
(b) Vargas' explanation of a suggested new yacht for the government, was not 
merely for Quezon but to replace the Bustamente, the old cable ship, which became 
more expensive to repair than to substitute a new ship. An editorial in the BuZZetin 
showing that "if a frank statement of intent had been made in the first place etc."-­
and concluding: "no apologies are needed.!" Quezon _gives himself most reluctantly
to the press--tho he is not nearly as neglectful of it as I used to be!  
Ambrosio--for the past twenty-five years N° 1 chauffeur at Malacanan Palace, 
came to see me; he says Murphy will not return-- (he is now High Commissioner Murphy's
chauffeur); this may be "servant's gossip" but Ambrosio is in a position to -hear a 
lot ! 
One hour and a half with Dr Roxas and Unson at the Survey Board; Roxas expound­
ing the necessity for a fixed and sufficient income for research work--says we must 
prepare for the "diversification" of industries. He and Unson ridicule the idea 
that the Philippine Government.cannot exist.without the fat sugar industry. 
After Roxas left, Unson told me confidentially _that "something very important"
was pending in top circles, and that Quezon would have to return from Hong Kong by 
the 18th. It is a discussion of the relations of the Philippines with the United 
States and Japan. If Japan will not undermine the sovereignty of the Philippines,
but merely wants trade here, it might be a good idea, according to Unson, to make 
some arrangement with Japan, in view of the "wobbling" of the United States' attitude 
towards the Philippine problem. "We are here in the Orient, and here· we stay.!" This 
all-important question was possibly brought to the front by the Davao land muddle. 
Unson says that he and Vicente Singson wrote recently withdrawing from a dinner group
at Wak-Wak because they found at the first dinner held that it was intended for them 
all to be committed to using their best efforts at whatever cost to secure retention 
of the United States' market. Unson says there are plenty of other leading Filipinos 
who are restive under "too much sugar" in politics. They want to prepare for inde­
pendence by planning the economic future. (Dr Roxas is apparently of the same view. ) 
May 16, 1936. Asked A. D. Williams about hydro-electric power: he said the 
Meralco expended double its estimates on the Pagsanan site. He explained that under 
the constitution all water power is the property of the Government and .can only be 
leased; not sold; that the only good sites left in the Philippines are: 
(a) Maria Cristina Falls in Lanao 
(b) Angat River ten miles above the new water 




There seems to be no opportunity in the circumstances for outside capital. 
said, speaking of the gold mines in the Paracale district, that because of 
Paracale in 1840 was a town of 84,!000  people ; now it has only 2-3000. 
He .
min-
In p.m. golf alone at McKinley. 
May 17, 1936. Sunday. Quiet day at home-�golf alone at McKinley at 5 o'c. 
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May 1 8 ,  1936. Long talk with Unson about the reorganization of the goveirnment. 
Query : how to get funds from the Legislature for research scientific work? We 
finally decided the only way by which we could avoid alarming the legislature is to 
strengthen the Bureau of Science, instead of turning over its researchers to the Uni­
versity, or  trying to secure a large appropriation for the Council of National Re­
search (Dr Roxas) ; Unson says Governor General Murphy considered Dr Roxas something
of a spendthrift. We talked of the American attitude of growing indifference and 
severity towards the Philippines. He commented that it  was American psychology for 
a father to cut loose entirely from a grown-up son! Unson expressed doubt of the 
Philippine Army. 
Quezon returned from Hong Kong and after a day at Malacanan left for Baguio.
His office work is greatly in arrears and is in confusion. Vargas handed me a memo­
randum prepared by Quezon dated April 14 in Iloilo, addressed to me, (and unsigned) 
asking me to prepare papers to carry out the recommendations of the annual report of 
the Manila Railroad Co. This I received May 1 8 !  ! Vargas says he found it "on the 
boat" (Arayat? ) .  I hardly think it was meant for me, anyway, but probably for Paez 
who is away inspecting the line for the proposed railroad in Mindanao. Quezon cannot 
stand the racket at Malacanan Palace--when he finally does receive his visitors he 
gives three times the time necessary for each interview. He is too restless for 
office work anyway, and while there feels like a bird in a cage. He gives himself 
so thoroughly to each visitor that this kind of work wears him out. He cannot, how­
ever,  let his underlings run their offices, so all of them are simply terrified of 
him , and the administration becomes paralyzed. 
I asked Unson why the United States Army officers thrust themselves to the fore 
continually in the press, giving "full military honors" and exchanging so many visits 
of ceremony, so that the public must have an engorged idea of militarism in the Phil­
ippines. He said this was not so from Taft to me, but dated from General Wood as 
Governor General , 8 9  
Unson is anxious to have the Bureau of Printing print all textbooks for Philip­
pine schools; but is opposed by the Bureau of Education. I advised him to include 
this recommendation in the Survey Board's report on the Bureau of Printing, thus 
advocating giving more employment to Filipino printers. 
Golf alone at McKinley at 5 p.m. 
May 19,  1936. Three nice letters from Doria at Peking. She is thrilled by
sight-seeing, but bored by all the "Main Street" personalities she meets. 
Papers carry a statement by Quezon that he has arranged with the High Commis­
sioner for a preliminary trade conference after the election in Washington. Papers 
guess that (Speaker) Roxas and Alunan will be sent ( ?? ) .  
3-5 p.m. with Survey Board--officials of the Bureau of Science there. I ques­
tioned them as to the failure of administration of the fish and game law. 
Dinner at Colin Hoskins for Weldon Jones and Major General Santos; Jim Ross, 
Carlos Romulo, Dr Valdes, Victor Buencamino there--all in barong tagalog. Conversa­
tion after dinner chiefly about General MacArthur and later about Japanese relations 
with the Philippines. Jim Ross said MacArthur was a brilliant soldier but had Napo­
leonic ambitions. Hoskins added he was sorry to see him here , as something always
happened when MacArthur was present, and that the general only wanted or organize
the Philippines Army to help the United States. 9 0  Santos thinks Japan ' s  expansion 
is to continue on the mainland, and that she doesn ' t  want political sovereignty here. 
89During the first year of Wood ' s  regime, Quezon complained that the Army was 
disrespectful to the dignity of his office, Senate President, whenever he visited an 
American military post. Wood then ordered all American military and naval establish­
ments to render full and appropriate honors whenever Filipino civil officers and leg­
islators visited such posts. Wood also demanded that the American armed services 
look to the training of the Filipino in order that he might defend his country when 
it  became independent. On every occasion, he urged Filipino youth to prepare them­
selves for the defence of their nation. However,  the first effort to instill a mar­
tial spirit among Filipinos was under Harrison during the First World War when the 
Philippine National Guard was established. 
9OMacArthur served as commanding general, Philippine Department during the mid­
twenties. 
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May 20, 1936. Quezon issues a statement that passage by the United Stat�s 
Senate of a bill repealing the authorization to pay the Philippines $23 millions for 
gold devaluation of Philippine Government deposits in the United States banks was a 
"great inj ustice to the Filipino people," and that the "loss of the money to the 
Philippines was directly due to the refusal of an American Secretary of War to con­
vert convert Philippine Government deposits in the United States into bullion, de­
spite the urgent requests of Philippine representatives"; and that: "The said funds 
were in the keeping of the government of the United States and held in trust by its 
officials and America has profited by it as much as we have lost." 
General Santos said, quoting MacArthur, that j udging from the registration for 
military enrollment, the present population of the Philippines is 18, 000,000. This 
is 4 million more than is usually given , but seems probable. It is 18 years s ince 
· ·we took a census. 
Victor Buencamino told us there is a daughter of Governor Frank Carpenter em­
ployed in the Philippine Education Co. I asked him about mestizos. He said those 
part Spanish and American blood exhibited all the worst traits of both races--that 
the Chino-Filipino was the best-- (n.b. he is one himself)!--the real reason (in my 
opinion) is that the half-blood of one of the dominating races tries to "belong" to 
the social caste above him and is r:ebuffed and embittered by his partial failure. 
The Chinese, on the other hand, have never dominated politically nor socially here!. 
At the Survey Board, Unson who had proposed abolishing the ''home economic divi­
sion" of the Bureau of Science, had today been interviewed by Miss Olora , head of 
that divis ion. He was all of a twitter, and couldn't keep off the subj ect of what a 
great work she was doing . 
May 21, 1936. Called on Dr Victor Clark at the Manila Hotel; he is the new 
economic adviser to this government.  He is employed by the Library of Congress of 
the United States. A great traveler and observer!. He is well-balanced, but perhaps 
a little timid. Has been here before for several vis!its. He now advises the Fili­
pinos to be cautious is asking for amendments to the Tydings-McDuffie law, and adds 
that they may get amendments in Congress they do not want. He asked me particularly
about the Rice and Corn Corporation--whether all the sales could not be taken over 
by one organization; I called attention to the fact that most of the rice mills and 
sales agencie� were in the hands of the Chinos!. He also told me that formerly he 
had been disinclined to pay any attention to "chatter politics," but he had seen them 
come true in Manchuk�o and in Abyssinia . He added that i f  the Filipinos did not de­
velop Mindanao, some cub reporter today might suggest that that island is j ust what 
the Japanese need, and in the end they might get it. I told him of Quezon's extreme 
preoccupation with this problem. · · 
Acting High Commissioner Weldon Jones called me to his office to present his re­
port (which I asked for on January 27th!) concerning Colin Hoskin's proposition that 
the Philippine Government should purchase silver at 45 cents with some of their dol­
lar deposits in the United States and thus make millions by seignorage. Jones had 
some to a definite conclusion in oppos!ition. He said the world was too unsettled for 
such a move, and that any tampering with the currency in the Philippines would alarm 
businessmen here. He declared the Philippines must not be put on a "silver bas is," 
since silver is too fluctuating in value as a commodity, and the world is "moving 
away from it." He added that China has j ust gone off silver and has j oined the dol­
lar exchange. We then discussed the possible effects of this latter move upon the 
Japanese. I expressed regret that England's strenuous attempt to bring China into 
sterling exchange had failed. The Chinese are sticking like leeches to us, hoping to 
embroil us with Japan, and England is now willing to have America pull the chestnuts 
out of the fire; our trade with China is not worth it; Japan has already started a 
counter-block by setting up local customs houses in the North China block--charging 
only one-fourth of the standard Chinese duties, and thus intending to flood China 
with Japanese goods, and so threaten the stability of all loans to China held by 
foreigners. 
Bridge in the p.m. with Nazario, Tobangui and La 0. 
Big dinner at the Manila Hotel given by Mr and Mrs Tommy Wolff as a despedida
for Don Andres Soriano who is off on a visit to St Jean de Luz. Both Soriano and 
Colonel Hodsoll told of telephone conversations by wireless in the last few days with 
Juan Figueras in Biarritz ! 
Talk with Benito Razon just back from the United States. He had been recently
with a group of  Americans who expressed disapproval of the apparent change of heart 
9 2  
1n the Philippines over independence since the passage of the Tydings-McDuffie law; 
that this change was no doubt due to the same influence which was causing America to 
withdraw from activities in the Orient--i. e . h, the power of Japan ; that the demand for 
free markets for the Philippines in America was based on unfairness of the sanctions 
in the Tydings-McDuhffie law by which America keeps her free market here for ten 
years , and Filipinos get a free market in the United States for only five years. He 
agreed with me that the new series of kicks by Americans against the Philippines is 
based on general indifference ("we never had any good reason for being there anyway") 
plus an irritation that Filipinos should have preferred independence to retaining 
American protection. 
May 2 2 ,  1 9 3 6 .  Newspaper blast purporting to come from Secretary of Labour 
Torres to the effect that the Department of Labour could not get funds for its expan­
sion from the Survey Board , nor from the Budget Commissioner- -that "Miguel Unson was 
not interested in the poor man" !  This was followed later by a contradiction from 
Unson and a disavowal by Torres; nevertheless I believe Torres was quoted correctly. 
A few days later they printed rumours of a "general strike" with an editorial in the 
Bulletin questioning whether this complaint did not come from the Department of La­
bour because they couldn ' t  get all the funds they wanted. Next this was denied by
Torres , who went so far in his denial that the labour leaders became balky. I t  is 
evident that the Department of Labour under Torres considers itself the political 
leader of the discontented. 
May 2 3 ,  1 9 3 6 .  Trip to San Pablo with Colonel Craigh, Mrs White and Miss Wolfson. 
The manager of the dessicated coconut factory there (Stafford) told of periodic vis­
its from four or five agents of the Department of Labour , enquiring of workmen wheth­
er they had "any complaints.h" As a matter of fact there were noneh, since the eight 
hundred employes receive one peso a day and good treatmenth. This is the wrong way 
about for these agents : they should be schooled now to make proper enquiries , like 
life insurance agents . There was also a complaint by Stafford of the administration 
of j ustice in San Pabloh. 
Marguerite Wolfson told how, before Murphy ' s  arrival , they all had been preju­
diced because what she called a "Mick" had been appointed , but at her very first 
meeting with himh, he won immediately her support and championship by his modesty and 
simplicity . He said to her : "My sister and I are very simple people , and have never 
been used to all this social life. We didn ' t  appreciate the complexity of this posi­
tion.h" So she turned in and helped all she cou l d .  She said T. Roosevelt was a di­
saster because as Governor he was too undignified in his relations with the Filipinos. 
Conversation at luncheon at San Pablo about Japan. Stafford and Mrs White very
friendly to Japan and full of admiration for its accomplishments. 
May 2 4 ,  1936e. Conflict between Don Vicente Singson, head of the Rice and Corn 
Corporation, and Collector of Customs Aldanese who insists on duty being paid on im­
ports of rice from Saigon. Singson refuses to pay. Aldanese says that the Corpora­
tion makes a profit and must pay duty. (No doubt this is on the side of Chinese 
dealers who control the rice market here. ) Later , Quezon, after consulting Secretary
of Justice Yuloh, ruled that the Corporation need not pay customs duty. (The Herald 
on May 2 7  gave a front page leader on this as "a menace to constitutional Government" 
because Quezon decided this point himself instead of letting it go to the courts. ) 
It is evident that all signs of dictatorship will be resisted here. 
May 2 5 ,  1 9 3 6 .  At the Survey Board and officeh, discussing the Bureau of Science 
etc. Bridge in the p . rn .  at the Manila Club. 
May 2 6 ,  1936e. Conference at the office of Paez , who had j ust returned from an 
air trip (his first) to survey transport possibilities in Mindanaoh. He showed me all 
plans for his suggested legislation in the coming session. I made an approving re­
port thereon to Quezon. Paez told me was proceeding slowly and unit by unit to buy
bus lines competing with the Mani la Railroad, instead of announcing a general plan
thereforh. He said that the road which replaced the Tay-Tayh- Antipolo branch of the 
Manila Railroad (taken out in my time) was now the. most profitable section of the 
bus company--they carried 18 , 0 0 0  people to the shrine at Antipolo the other day--this
being a month of pilgrimages. The railroad company will replace Cavite and other un­
profitable railroad lines in the same way . 
May 2 7 ,  1936e. Luncheon alone with Quezon at Malacanan. He appeared in very
good spirits ; is swimming daily in his tank , and played golf at Wak-Wak at 5 o ' c. 
this morningh. Spoke with pleasure of my appearance of good health and asked me to 
go with him on the Negros trip to the Southern Islands June 3 - 1 5 ,  with the members 
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of the Assembly. I accepted. He spoke also of the speed with which he had acted at 
once on Miguel Unson ' s  recommendation for the creation of a budget commission and had 
appointed Marabut at the head!. I said the Governor of Leyte would think this was the 
result of his public complaint when we were in Catbalogan in April because no Leyte
men were high in government office--a complaint which the President had denounced 
blisteringly before the crowd (advocating a national, not a local outlook). Quezon
said this was so, and as he had so many sound reasons for doing so, he would suspend 
that Governor for one month, to avoid his increasing his undesirable influence over 
his province thru the appointment of his friend Marabut. 
I spoke to the President of the good time we had had at the dance at Masbate--he 
invited me to a small dance at Malacanan Friday night--said he had sent for Corpus 
from Masbate to come to Manila on government business, but the latter had not had the 
sense to bring those charmers with him!  
I asked him (for Unson) what his attitude would be on the question of the trans­
fer of the Provincial Treasurers from the Department of the Interior to the Depart­
ment of Finance (Quirino?). He said that was a subj ect as to which as much might be 
said on one side as the other--that he would accept the recommendation of the Survey 
Board. (Later I told this to Unson, thinking he would act at once as I advised, but 
Unson began to deliberate ! )  I enquired of Quezon about the repeated kicks emanating 
from the United States Congress towards the Philippines nowadays, and whether they 
could not later be reasonably straightened out. He seemed -doubtful, but evidently 
is not ready to talk about it. (Nazario tells me that at the last press conference 
he said it  was "up to the American businessmen,!" and hinted at reprisals by the Fili­
pinos. ) I told him the simile of American psychology--when a son grows up the father 
does nothing more for him; Quezon liked that. I said that some Americans appeared to 
be peevish now because after!'all that had been done for them the Filipinos had in­
sisted on separation. He replied : "Well ! then why did they give us independence?" 
I called Quezon's attention to the controversy over appropriations for the De­
partment of Labour between Secretary Torres and Miquel Unson, in which Torres called 
Unson "not interested in the poor man"--Quezon at once said Unson was extremely in­
terested in the welfare of the poor!. He added that he had one Cabinet minister who 
was "useless" and "worthless," namely Torres; that he had nearly fired To�res several 
months ago; that Torres kept calling up (3 times) in a recent Cabinet meeting the 
proposal to build four story concrete tenement houses for labourers. Quezon finally .
snubbed him, and explained that tenements to house 1 0 0  families would only make the 
other 900  families wild; that a four story building was "too much work" for a labour­
er to climb; that concrete as a material in this climate was too hot--"why not leave 
them 1n their nipa houses?" 
An article in the BuZZetin, May 2 9 ,  described a quarrel between officials of the 
Department of Labour and some labour leaders as to which group should get the credit 
for the "higher wage" movement. Apparently, government officials claim -the labour 
leaders are "trying to steal the show . "  "There is no reason for this sudden antago­
nism" a high labour official stated, "as in the past we have always sided with the 
labour element . "  This displays an utter lack of public responsibility, similar to 
the debates in the Municipal Council of Manila over the cochero registration ordi-
·nance--these speeches are only cadging for the cochero vote. 
Quezon spoke highly of Sandiko--as did 1 - - 1  told him Sandiko wishes to go to 
America to study the labour question there. He was interested. 
A. D. Williams was brought in by Vargas, to receive instructions about air-con­
ditioning the President's room at Malacanan Palace. Was asked to have the work fin­
ished in two weeks--Quezon adding: "I don't want to do it  for my successor." 
We talked of Geo. White's visit and of our old friends in Congress�!-Quezon said 
he had liked the Ohio delegation of that day, except R .  J. Buckeley who had voted 
against independence for the Philippines offered in the Clarke Amendment ( 1 916)  . 9 1  
91The Clarke Amendment which would have provided for independence i n  1 9 2 0 - 21 was
killed by a combination of Filipino foot-dragging and Democratic Representatives in 
the U.S. Congress crossing party lines to oppose its inclusion with the Jones Bill. 
The fact that Quezon was unable to support th�t measure fully because of lack of in­
structions from Osmena to get that amendment passed (albeit Quezon made a show of 
support for the amendment) hung like an albatross around his neck. The Clarke amend­
ment will be mentioned several more times in this diary. It was something that Que- · 
zon was unable to get out of his system. 
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Quezon agreed with me about the type required for "Public Defender . "  
May 28, 1936e. Survey Board. I gave Unson a message from Quezon about the Pro­
vincial Treasurers. Advised him to bring up at once for Executive Order the transfer 
of these officials and also that of Engineers Island and the lighthouse service to 
the Bureau of Customs--in fact all the reorganization they have already decided upon. 
I think he i s  afraid he may prematurely make decisions which might have to be changed
later in a more general reorganization. 
Talked with Unson about nationalizing the Municipal police. He s aid a comment 
by Posadas was that if they were nationalized, the President would be blamed for all 
mistakes. I n  fact, Unson wishes to take away all administrative responsibility from 
Quezon--for example, he wants to put the Philippine Army under the Secretary of the 
Interio r !  
In Unson ' s  office I met General Alejandrino--he is no longer an "Adviser to the 
President"- -left some weeks ago , apparently, from what he s ays , because he could 
never get to see Quezon! 
Luncheon at Wak-Wak - - despedida for Andres Soriano. Colonel Hodsoll asked me 
whether he should advise his friends to accept the government's offer of $350 for 
their Philippine Ry. bonds--or go to foreclosure? I told him they would not get
that much out of a foreclosure. 
Sat between Dr Tuason and Shultz, manager of the great Roxas estate at Calauan 
in Laguna. He has from three to four thousand employees--and in twenty-five years 
has had no labour troubles--never a case in court--there is  now no indebtedness from 
his tenants to the plantation ; has no bother from the Department of Labour offic i als. 
Says copra is a better price than the dess icated coconut factory pays - - thinks the 
Philippines should stick to exporting raw materials, as they are not prepared for 
industrializationh. 
May 2 9 ,  1 9 3 6 .  A .  D. Williams at my o ffice. A few days ago , he was called be­
fore the Cabinet to advise on new taxation. Quezon wants a transportation tax on 
all forms of travel. Cabinet members wish to devote the cedula tax to school pur­
poses onlyh, thus making it more popular. 
The Pres ident went today to Cabuyao, Nueva Eci j a  to see a new church dedicated. 
A. D. Williams is to take him on Monday to Silang to see the route of a new road to 
Tagaytay thus cutting thirteen kilometers off the run. Quezon stopped this road con­
struction several years ago (not to favour the wishes of Aguinaldo? ) .  Now he wants 
to see it go through , but says he apprehends a "kick-back" because he (Quezon) is 
interested in the land syndicate at Tagaytay! 
Luncheon with William Shaw at Wak-Wak for Andres Soriano--about 150 men--ter­
rific din o f  talking and later of noisy j a z z  music. One ' s  voice is strained trying 
to converse. Say with Clyde Dewitt, and had a very interesting talk over the Arch­
bi shop and his bushiness interests here. His  Grace appears to be losing all along 
the line. 
Hoskins greeted Secretary Rodriguez as "Governor" (he was formerly so in Rizal) 
and remarked that a governor of a province had more power than a Secretary o f  Depart­
ment . "Yes" s aid Rodriguez "especially nowadays" ! He has j ust been replaced by 
Secretary Alas as President of the National Development Co. 
Small dance in the new downstairs cabaret at Malacanan. The heavy rain from 
5-8 p.m. had flooded parts of the Palace, which we entered on planksh. Quezon ap­
peared late. He asked me if I noticed the speed with which he signed the Executive 
Order proposed by Unson for transferring Engineer Island and the lighthouse service 
to the Bureau o f  Customs. This is the second time lately he has emphasi z ed his 
rapid executive action- -Why? 9 h2 
May 30,  1936e. Many telephones out of action due to yesterday ' s  small flood. 
Talked, however ,  with Quezon on the telephone. 
9 2
r t  seems that Quezon had someone whispering in his ear that Harrison was talk­
ing about his indecishiveness. Any one of the people Harrison talked with about the 
subjhect was sufficiently beholden to Quezon to "turn" him in. 
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·!Press carries a statement that the President opposes the transfer of Provincial 
Treasurers to the Department of Finance, but will submit the question -to his·Cabinet. 
on Monday. 
Received the May 1st copy of the Japan Times from the Japanese Consulate here, 
containing a special issue on Japan-Philippines relations with a very frank article 
by Debuchi, former Japanese Ambassador to the United States analyzing ·commercial and 
political difficulties of the Commonwealth. Also an article by Marquis Tokugawa ex­
pressing friendship and desire for more intimate relations with the Philippines. 
Also a plea by a Japanese businessman for tariff revision in the Philippines. Like­
wise, two very sensible articles putting forward Japan ' s  side of the Davao case, and 
estimating the investment there by Japanese variously from 50  million to 100 million. 
yen. Also an article and speech by Manuel A. Alzate, chairman of the committee on 
Foreign Affairs of the Philippine Assembly. He begins by acknowledging their cul­
tural debt to Spain and to United States and their economic and political debt to 
latter, but ''This state of things, nevertheless is not bound to continue. Several 
forces are now at work tending to bring the Philippines into closer communion with 
the other countries of the Far East.!1 1 9 3  He analyses trade as it now exists between 
Japan and the Philippines and shows how one-sided it is, and insists Japan must b_uy
more Philippine products : "Your country by reason of her geographical proximity and 
her present industrial development is an ideal market for Philippine products. "  
· 
· The local papers here, print increasing accounts of "good-will" visits of Fili­
pinos to Japan ; also visits there of other prominent Filipinos in consequence of the 
"T.V.T.!" newspaper contests here for "popularity" etc. All this movement and activ­
ity has sprung from the general belief outside the government circles here that the 
Philippines are a part of the Orient and had better make the best of the situation.!9 4  
The recent coldly hostile attitude of the United States Congress etc., is having its 
effect, and underlying government influence here is no doubt stressing the necessity
for an earnest study of their relations with Japan. The Japanese are making an evi-· 
dent attempt to show courtesy and consideration for the visiting Filipinos. All of 
the above shows that the Filipinos are making a real attempt (rather under cover) to 
face their fears and m�et the dragon- with out-stretched hand. 
Received a wire that Doria is back in Shanghai; I hope the increasing troubles 
and public disturbances in China due to Japanese activity in the North will remain 
comparatively innocuous while she is there! 
May 31, 1936. Sunday. Day reserved for bridge with Quezon but early in the 
morning a message came through from Nueva Ecija, that he would not return·. Went to 
a tea dance at Bay View Hotel given in hon6ur of ex-Senator Torralba, now an adviser 
at Malacanan. 
June 1, 1936. At office and Survey Board. Tension growing between spokesmen 
for United States (Congressmen etc. ) and the Philippines. Article in Herald by cbl­
umnist Lope? 9 S  concludes: "There may be strings to Japan ' s  proffer of friendship. 
We should be fools not to suspect that, but if American policy continues to be what 
it is, it were best perhaps to take the proffer, strings and all, rather than hang 
ultimately from the tightening rope of American selfishness."  
Address of President Bocobo of the University of the Philippines advocating in­
tensification of Filipino culture, saying industrialism in the Philippines is a poor 
substitute for independence. ''If this new Philippines is going simply to duplicate 
or reproduce what America or Europe has done for the culture of the world, its role 
in history will be vain and meaningless. Despite the softening effects of Western 
culture on Filipino life, the Filipino character still retains enough of the grit and 
sand and iron of the Malay ancestors. We must neutralize the deadening influence of 
Western cus.toms which we have initiated without having adopted Western organization 
· ·and industry.!" 
93see J. L. Vellut, The Asian Policy of the Philippines 1954-61  (Canberra: De­
partment of International Relations, The Australian National University, 1965).!· See 
also Teodoro A. Agoncillo, A Short History of the Philippines (New York : Mentor 
Book, 1969), pp. 285-300, passim. 
94For Quezon and Japan, see Grant K. Goodman, Davao: A Case Study in Japanese­
Philippine Relations (Lawrence: Center for East Asian Studies, The University of 
Kansas, 1967); see also his Four Aspects of Philippine-Japanese Relations, 1930- 1940 
(New Haven : Southeast Asia Studies, Yale University, 1967). 




Bridge in the evening with A. D .  Williams, Saleeby and Peters. Quezon did not 
return this morning to make his trip to Silang with Williams. The latter says that 
the President expressed himself to him as being sore at the attiitude of the United 
States Congress in withholding funds from the Philippines. I suppose Quezon is pre­
paring for the Rotary Club a speech with a big sting in it. 
It seems to me possible that Secretary Yulo, who went recently as far as Shang­
hai with the High Commissioner, was entrusted with some pow.ers of negotiation with 
the Japanese. 
The papers here are full of the wrangling and the childish arguments in the 
Municipal Board--particularly over the regulation of the oooheros - - it is a pitiful 
exhibition of incompetence of city councillors and their failure to understand their 
civic duty,  but after all , infinitely straighter and more decent than the government
of some American cities ! 
June 3 ,  1936. Moreno , the lawyer , President of the Yale Club here has secured 
the consent of the President of Yale University to confer ihe degree of LL.D. on Que­
zon if  he can attend commencement at New Haven in June 19 37. I am to ask Quezon 
whether he will accept. 
Conference with Unson at the office--he , while waiting to see Quezon , went over 
the ground of the Survey Boardi, also the following questions he wishes to lay before 
the President : 
(1)  Are Department Secretaries to continue to run the bureaus , or shall they 
revert to the old way of leaving it to the Bureau Chiefs--Department Secretaries 
being only supervisory? 
(2)  Could the Bureau of Commerce be put under the Department of Labour, as in 
the United States? At present the amount of work in Departments is unbalanced. Now 
the Secretary of Labour gets only the viewpoint of the labourersi. Query : whether 
the proposed move would alarm labouring men who are afraid of capitalism? 
(3 )  If Provincial Treasurers are moved to the Department of Finance , should this 
Department control disbursements in the provinces as well as collections? If  so, 
how? Provincial Treasurers would lose caste by the change--how avoid this? Former­
ly , Frank Carpenter as the right-hand man of the Governor General and as Executive 
Secretary , --trained the Provincial Treasurers, and thus lent prestige to them. Now, 
politics has entered ini, and the standards are lower. 
(4)  Our plan of concentrating laboratories in the Bureau of Science is imprac­
ticable ; we find that there are too many in different bureaus. The largest number 
are in the School of Hygiene, Bureau of Animal Industry at Pandacan and at Alabang
where the animal sera are manufactured. 
(5)  The Bureau of Lands is badly administered: there are appalling delays-­
(also graft, I think). They thought that the Friar Lands Division had broken even ; 
but the Auditor shows us that the government has lost foµr and one-half millions in 
this agency. 
(6)  Unson is opposed to creating a Department of Health, at greatly increased 
expense. Says a Commissioner of Health and Welfare might be made an Undersecretary
of Department ; or else a big  bureau of Health & Welfare might be created with four 
divisionsi: 
( I )  Health or Sanitation 
( I I )  Quarantine 
( I I I )  Hospitals 
(IV) Welfare. 
June 4 ,  1936. Unson was with the President this morning and reports that Quezon 
is in favour of having the Bureaus run the Government but insists that the Department
Secretaries should do all the talking (as in England) . He is opposed to a combina­
tion of the Bureau of Commerce with
. 
the Departinent of Labour (saying to Unson : "I  am 
not going to change any of my Secretaries" ! I ) ;  is four [sic] divisions as stated 
above ; he is definitely opposed to consolidating any provinces. 
I suggested to Unson that the National Police prescribed by the constitution 
should be a Guardia CiviZ--always loyal, and not part of the armyi, hence never in 
pol iticsi. 
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On board Negroa for the President ' s  trip given for the members of the National 
Assembly. Ship was two hours la�e in sta�ting because Quezon was making an address : 
before the Rotary Club in the Marilla Hotel. Forty-five Assemblymen are in the party,
almost a quorum ; also Osmena and Major Speth and T. Wolff--the latter two, with my- · 
self being the only "palefaces" in the party. Those of us already on board heard 
Quezon's speech on the radio. His delivery was excellent--slow and distinct. He 
first said chaffingly that the Cabinet ha4 just decided to put a tax on lip-stick ; 
then he paid a tribute to Murphy, but complained that the High Commissioner was al­
ways after them to balance the budget, under the conviction, apparently, that what 
was good for the Filipinos was not good for America! Asked for support from all 
elements, said that the task of governme�t was very difficult. He referred to ex­
Justice Malcolm's book on the Philippine Commonwealth which had j ust been published 
and in answer to some of the criticisms in it, he described the book as an : "Auto­
biography of Justice Malcolm--by himself.'' Next he went for T.V.T. and HeraZd for · 
their criticisms--especially the e4itorial of Romero (HeraZd) on his (Quezon ' s) deci­
sion that the Rice and Corn Corporation need not pay customs duties, on the ground 
that it was: "Gove.rnment transferring money from one pocket to the other." Stated 
he was trying to run the government on business lines, like a corporation executive ; 
he proposed ·to try new plans, but nothing very radical. lfis speech hit hard, but 
was very good-humoured and was· well received. He told the "secret" of the inaugura­
tion wheie the Secretary of War had ordered 21  guns to be fired and then had it re­
duced to 19. Quezon reported that thereupon he told Secretary of War Dern he would 
take the oath of office in his Pasay home, but relented. Said that the United- States 
should do all it could to build up the power of his government, for it was better for 
the United States, and for all Americans (and foreigners) to have this "experiment"
succeed.!9 6  
When the steamer starteq, went to bridge with Quezon, Wolff and Roxas, until 
3:45 a.m. 
June S, 1936. Bridge with the President, Roxas and Speaker Montilla. Quezon
went for the last named for not knowing anything about bridge. Praise for Governor 
Carpenter, Marabut and for Rafael Palma's education report. Quezon said he found the 
Department of the Interior the most unpopular branch of the administration. Told 
Roxas that his memorable address at the University Commencement had been c.ri ticized 
for not being more specific, but that he (Quezon) commended it for that very reason.97 
The conversation then went on about the Binalbagan sugar shares held by the Philip- · 
pine National Bank and then passed to the subject of Venancio Concepcion. Quezon
said General Concepcion wanted "vindication" ; that the answer of the_ planters showing 
why they should be allowed to buy the bank shares was very modest, but would show ·
plainly, if published, why Concepcion' should be prosecuted again. The President com­
mented that Concepcion had gained control of the National Bank in a way no one else 
had attained; that thereby he forced Whittaker to apply for the loan to Binalgaban, 
and to make him (Concepcion) President of the company ; this provided an exit for him 
(Concepcion) if he should be finally forced out of the bank; that Osmena had already _told Cqncepcion how difficult a fight it was to keep him as head of the bank; that 
the Vice-President still believed that Concepcion was innocent. I told Quezon how 
Osmena had burst into tears when I first showed reluctanc� to the appointment of 
Venancio Concepcion, as Vice-President of the bank ;_ and. that I had finally yielded 
the point rather than break with Osmena. Quezon said Osmena often used tears ; so 
that it no longer made any impression on him ; he added that Osmena had lately tried 
it again when he (Quezon) refused to put Palma on the Supreme Court. 
The President is looking fine, and exclaimed how well he felt. I commented on 
Commanding General Parker, and how the American Army still felt and claimed that they 
are part governors of the Philippines. He then told the story of- Commanding General 
Holbrook
.!
who had sent him a curt official letter stating that his a. d. c. Captain
Fellers was to return to duty at Corregidor. Quezon was very angry and sent Holbrook 
an equally curt reply that Fellers and any othe·r army officers who worked for the 
Commonwealth Government were appointed by him in consultation with the President of 
the United States. Holbrook climbed down at once! 
961t is ironic that Quezon should have reacted as he did. Of all the Filipino
leaders, he (more than anyone else) .knew that most Americans did not know or care 
about the so-called experiment in the Philippines. He was asking the impossible of 
the American government when he called for it to step out. in front of its own people
and lead the way in Philippine-American relations. See Onorato, A Brief Review· of · 
American Interest,  pp. 1-1 2 .  
97see Quezon's comment as expressed on page 74 of  this diary. 
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I mentioned to Quezon the invitation of the President of Yale University to him 
(via Moreno, President of  the Yale Club of the Philippines) to receive an LL . D .  next 
year, if  he could be present in person. Quezon was much pleased, and accepts. 
Talk with Speaker Montilla  and ex-Speaker Roxas on what use could be made in the 
future of  sugar mills if they become no longer profitable. Montilla suggested the 
manufacture of  bottles made of  bagasse, alcohol for motors etc., and paper. He fur­
ther said he was going to crush bamboo with the Bataan Sugar Co. ' s  mill in the off 
season for Soriano ' s  brewery . Hodsol l  was to put up a new paper mill in the same 
vicinity . 
Bridge with Quezon, Sabido and Roxas. Quezon and I lost ; the game lasted till 
nearly 4 a.m.  Sabido is a brilliant player. 
June 6, 1936. Arrived at Iligan, route having been changed by Quezon in accord 
with news from the Manila Weather Bureau. The vi�it to Culion is now to be at the 
end of trip. 
Before making wharf at Iligan, Quezon addressed the Assemblymen,  asking for 
funds for the development of Mindanao. He used maps, and said that an electric rail­
way was to be built from Misamis, via Bukidnon to Davao, the water power for this 
project coming from the falls in Lanaoh. Only four or five of  the Assemblymen had 
ever been in Mindanao beforeh. The gathering seemed to be wil l ing to vote the money, 
but wanted to know how they were to get the colonists? Quezon replied "Open roads, 
and they will come of  themselves . "  
Sabido is opposed to agricultural colonies, when established with government 
moneyh. 
I told Quezon, Osmena and Roxas that economic plans for the Phil ippine � were 
blanketed until either they decided, or circumstances decided for them, on their fu­
ture economic relations with the United States. (I find many here agree with this 
feature of the difficulty of the sugar situation . )  
Quezon talked of  Elizalde and the Polo Club incident ; he insisted that the re­
fusal to elect Nieto a member had been due to its race discrimination against Fili­
pinos; he added that Saleeby is an Assyrian Jew ; that the Assyrians had for centuries 
allowed the Turks to trample them; that people of that type could not insult the Fil­
ipinos. 
Osmena is subdued and triste. He has, I am told, money and family troubles, as 
wel l  as politicalh. 
There is no drinking whatever aboard the ship ; the steward complains that he had 
stocked up, and nobody uses it!  Sharp contrast indeed to the last voyage on Negros
when Don Andres Soriano was host to the American mining magnates. 
Drive from Iligan to Dansalan (Lake Lanao) - -surely one of the most beautiful 
bits of  scenery in the Philippines. Through Maranao Botanical Gardens � where there 
is a waterfall ;  past the fine fields at Momungan, where in 1914 we establhished an 
agricultural colony for "down and out" Americans, of whom there were originally about 
fifty but now there are only eleven left ; all the other colonists today being Fil i ­
pinos. Then Lake Lanao with mountains in the background which is as fine a scene as 
any in Switzerland. The buildings, however, have run down since Amer ican army days 
here. The Constabulary who now compose the garrison are splendid picked t roops: 
big, athletic men. 
The President ' s  speech of  the day was made at Camp Keithley, where most of the 
Lanao Moro Datus were present. This made a brilliant scene with their vivid cos­
tumes . Quezon, instead of flattering them, as his predecessors had done , talked 
straight from the shoulder of what his government proposed to do to develop their 
country ; and stated that now they would be required to expect no further considera­
tion as Moros; that they must remember that they were all Filipinos , an� that this 
is their own government. He stated very positively that he wanted no more disorders,
adding that : "Life is precious everywhere, but in such beautiful surroundings as 
Lake Lanao, life is doubly valuable," and then finally cautioned them that: "thus it 
would be wise· of them to be good" ! !  
This was new talk for the Moros, and one of  them remarked to a friend : "he is 
hard on us.h" All this will do inestimable good. Quezon spoke very carefully , se­
lecting each word. It was badly translated by a native into the bastard Arabic which 
the Lanao Moros are supposed to useh. 
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Luncheon was served as the post club . It suddenly became dark and began to 
rain. The meal had b�en laid for one hundred and twenty, but many more were there,
and the food disappeared iri ten minutes--as in a visitation of locusts ! 
After lunch , Wolff and [I  went to the house of Lt. Ormai, of the Artillery. He 
is a small man and a killer. ]!9 8 He said he had two stokes mortars, two mountain guns
(3.2) and a sub-machine gun; that the last time he took a cotta (about two months 
ago) he found their bolt holes, and described how he shelled the Moros there. He 
said the Lanao Moros are cowards (Cooley says ditto)!. They oppose·!everything pro­
posed by the government, but are divided into numbers of petty sultanates. These 
"Sultans" are selected, if of the blood of the former sultan, for their personal 
bravery. They_ get a share of the religious receipts. The older Moros present today
had , no doubt, been leaders of the Priate Empire existing from ancient times which 
fell after the Am�rican occupation; until that, they used to raid the northern is­
lands of  the Philipp!nes for slaves and plunder. Their reign is at an end. 
Visit to Reina Cristina falls; a magnificent site, and the best hydro-electric 
proposition in the Philippines. This will certainly suffice to run an electric rail­
way. Quezon has ordered the Bureau of Public Works to give no more franchises for 
water power in the Philippines ; all are to be reserved· for the_ government. 
Camp Overton, near Iligan has been entirely abandoned. I first came there with 
General Pershing in December 1913. 
Left Iligan for Zamboanga. At dinner with Quezon, Santos, Roxas and Sabido. 
Roxas and l pressed hard for reforestation and a campaign against forest destruction 
for clearings (caignins)h. Quezon heartily agreed with our arguments. Someone re­
marked that Cebu had been so ruined by destruction of its forests, that in a century 
from now it would have hardly any population. I mentioned what the Government of 
Japan was doing for reforestation; how Germany, France, Switzerland managed it by 
communes. Quezon said he was confident he could make the people understand why they 
should not burn the forests for homesteads (caignins). 
The President added that this was the first visit to Lanao he had ever enjoyed,
because he didn ' t  have to listen to Datu Amanabilang; that the last time this old 
Moro had spoken in his presence he had argued that they did not want to be governed 
by Filipinos but wanted the Americans there; but today a Datu had protested against 
the American Superintendent of Schools, and wanted a Filipino. He, (Quezon) ,  there­
upon "went for him"; an_d told him his threat of closing the schools by withholding 
children would not be listened to by the government; that if th.e schools here were 
closed, the money would go elsewhere, where people were clamoring for schools. Que­
zon further admonish�d this man that the Datus were no better before the law than the 
poor man--that even he as Chief Executive was not above the laws. That the Moros, 
though in a minority, had equal rights with the Christian Filipinos; that if the 
Moros developed a great leader, as he hoped they would, this man would be available 
for election as President. Quezon also denounced their petition for Moro Governors 
of  provinces and Preaidentes of villages, and said the best citizens would be select­
ed where he was a Moro or a Cristiano. 
Later , the Pre�ident told me he now thinks the Lanao Moros will gradually "come 
into camp ,'' when they see that the government is in earnest; that they are good farm­
ers!, and he was going to build a fine road right around Lake Lanao, to help to civi­
lize them, "instead of killing"; and if they ·!won't be "good" they will eventually
meet the same fate that the American Indians did. 
The President was rather sharp with his a.d.c., Major Natividad, for trying to 
·get him to read a paper at dinn�r, when he wanted to talk. · 
In_ the!· absence of the Governor, Quezon called up the Colonel commanding the Con­
stabulary here , and ordered him to remove the squatters from around the re-servation 
at Reina Cristina falls. He also told Roxas that he would wire the President of the 
United States asking that the remaining Army reservations near Camp Keithley be 
turned over to the· Common�ealth Government, so that henceforth settlers on these 
lands would not be evicted. 
I had a talk with Assemblyman Luna of Mindoro about his bill to protect tama­
raos!, a unique small buffalo, found on his island and nowhere else today. He told me 
98Brackets ·are found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was 
placed at the end of the line in the left hand margin. 
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that the game reserve I had created by Executive Order on Mt . Calavite, Mindoro , was 
of no use because no game wardens had been appointed. He s aid the pecul iarly malig­
nant malaria found on this island had been eliminated at l e ast from around San Jose. 
He added that he himself,  has never been in the interior of the island, and it is 
almost uninhabited. Natural l y ,  he wants this great province, j ust opposite Batangas , 
developed. I told him I thought the malar ia  in the past had practically ruined the 
island, since there had been a large population there in ancient times, to j udge from 
old Chinese recordsh. 
A geologist named Belts, a great trave ler and good observer, s aid a special
brand of Engl ish was be ing developed here in the Philippines . The teachers had a 
bad accent and the pupils worse . (This is why I now find it mo re difficult to under­
stand my servants,--and indeed all  Fil ipinos , especially over the telephone . )  
Talk with General Paulino Santos , the head of the Philippine Army, who is my 
cabin mateh. More than twenty years ago I appointed him to b e  the first Filipino 
Governor of Lanao, and now he comes back as Chief of Staff, naturally, very proud he 
is of his rise in lifeh. He is very conscientious and is fiery tempered about his 
work ;  he has no patience with political or personal promotion seekers. He is quick 
on the trigger about resigning if  he meets a serious obstacle  in administration--as 
he did with General Wood .  He finds General MacArthur to be the cleverest American 
he has met ,  and very broad-minded. Santos intends to have all  supplies for the new 
army made if pos sible in the Philippinesh. He will tolerate no interference with his 
official authority , and recently "sat on" General Valdes and Maj or Ord , MacArthur ' s  
assistant. He does not get on wel l  with Osmena, but has a fine relationship with 
Quezon , who he says, was very cold with him at firs t .  Santos is utterly and com­
pl etely devoted to the service of his country,--and is not afraid of  anyone nor of  
any nation. He remarked :  "I honestly bel ieve that next after the Japanese, the 
Fil ip inos are the greatest of  the Asiatic peoples . "  
Comments I have heard upon the Lanae Moros by my companions are : vacant expres ­
s ion,  open boob mouth, stained with betel nut-- (Malay type)h. These Moros do not 
bathe, and one is glad to avoid shaking hands with themh. Their poor physical appear­
ance is variously ascribed to inbreeding , hook-worm , and opium .  
A passenger on the Negros who is a much-traveled geologist said that in the 
Dutch East Indies the third generation of Mohammedan Malay were quite tractabl e ,  and 
he thought these Moros would develop in the same way. 
Talk for one hour with Vice - Pres ident Osmena :--recollections of old  times when 
he was the undisputed leader of his peopl e ,  and we had worked so closely together .  
I asked him about Palma ' s  report on education ; he said he hoped it could be put into 
effect but was not sure . I next asked him about the high price of sugar shares in 
the Ph i l ippinesh. He thought the market l evel far too high, but said the sugar people 
had so much money they put it into more shares and high-priced haciendas . Next I re­
cal led how with backing he had founded the National Development Company, eighteen 
years ago and it had accomplished nothing. Asked if all economic plans were not 
paralyzed by the sugar question , and he agreed. 
Then I enquired about the reforestation of Cebu and he expressed himself as en­
thusiastic over the idea but at once diverted the conversation into a eulogy of 
planting fruit trees , and increas ing the export of fruits . Said it was almost impos­
sib l e  to induce the Chinese to eat more sugar but in fruit : "can do . "  He eloquently 
p ictured mill ions of  Chinese eating Phil ippine bananas which he thinks far superior
to those  from Formosa . I called  attention to the recent exclusion of mangoes from 
importation into the United States on the old dodge of thus preventing the introduc­
tion of the "fruit fly" ! (Recalled my speech in Congress on this subjhect, and the 
cynical smile of Speaker Cannon . )  
I asked Osmena about the future of  their free trade market in the United Statesh. 
He agrees with me this cannot be hel d .  (So doe s  Tommy Wolff, who comments : "none so 
bl ind as those who will not see . " ) 
Next I asked Osmena about Nationalism in the Philippines . He said  it was grow­
ing greatly, but that "it is  wise to preserve some local sentiment or culture.h" 
Osmena commented on the political strength of agricultural organizations in the 
United States , and said Secretary of State Hull tol d  him:  "These people are very
powerful . "  I asked him why United States spokesmen are now "del ivering so many kicks 
against the Philippines .h1 1  He repl ied : "because o f  (a)  the economic s ituation in 
America and (b) they have lost interest in the Phil ippines ; the old  generation, many
of whom had altruistic feelings towards Filipinos , are gone . "  
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He agreed that the period before complete independence would be shortened by the 
United States if the Filipinos asked for it. 
Osmena then expressed feelings against the taking of teachers camp .i� Baguio for 
the army; said the teachers made the best soldiers anyway since they were so con­
scientious , and had such a sense of responsibility towards their country. 
I .reminded him of how we carried through the plan for civil government in Min­
danao and Sulu irt 1914, to which the War Department agreed because Pershing joined iri 
the recommendation ; Pershing's motive being support!. for· his own record--he wanted to 
rank as the last Military Governor of the Moroland and to show that his administra­
tion had pacified those regions in order that the army could be withdrawn etc. Os­
mena then told a story of Pershing on!_ a visit with him to Cotobato j ust before I came 
to the Philippines in 1913!, when the proposal to establish a colony of Cristianos 
there was under investigation. Osmena added that Bryant (?) was taking photographs 
of Pershing, explaining that he wanted a record of the one who would be "respondible" 
for the project, and Pershing at once said he would have the plates broken. Quezon
said they have by now spent a million pesos on this plan, but agrees that it was 
worth it, since, right where there is the largest Moro population, the purpose has 
been accomplished in Cotobato of "settling the Moro question." 
Osmena also talked of the Japanese: thought them very clever, and thoroughly 
disciplined. He expressed surprise that though the Japanese did not talk good 
English their government statements in the Eriglish language were always so perfectly
expressed. (I think former Consul General Kurusu is this "foreign office spokes!­
man. ") 
Short speech by Quezon to the Assemblymen as we approached Zamboanga. He be­
lieves that the town is ended (commercially) because of its geographical position. 
He asked the respective committeemen to visit the schools arid leprosarium; but the 
great object of interest is of course, San Ramon prison colony (founded by Don Ramon 
Blanco in 1870 for political prisoners, and developed by us into an agricultural and.
industrial penal colony). He stated th!at the time had now come for the Assembly to _decide (a) whether to sell this haoienda to private parties, or (b) to sell part of 
it and keep part (piggery) or (c) to keep it as training school for the Davao penal 
·settlement. There are 1300 hectares at San Ramon, and 27,000 at Davao. 
Tommy Wqlff told us how, during one of his earlier political campaigns Quezon 
had been savagely attacked as a mestizo - -especially in the provinces of Tarlac or 
Zambales. Quezon at once went to a meeting there and stated in his speech that his 
moth�r was a Filipina, he was born in the· Philippines, and that he is a Filipino--he 
"d .idn't  know what mestizo meant.!" 
In Zamboanga, Osmena made the address at the Plaza Pershing. It was said to 
have been extremely eloquent. He spoke oon amore of the development of the former 
"Moro Province" and made polite allusions to my work there. The President and I 
played truant and went out to San Ramon with Speth and swam on the beach there. All 
the rest of the party joined us there at tea-time. Quezon persuaded me to eat for 
the first time baZut, i. e. , eggs containing chickens about to hatch ! It is really 
quite a delicacy. The President at once noticed the prettiest girl there and 4anced 
with her; there was a lot of amusing chaff over his writing in -her autograph: book.· · .
Quezon then told us a lipstick story of a Hollywood girl he once met on the steamer 
crossing the Pacific : --he was giving her a cocktail
. 
and remarked : "I wonder why 
·girls use that hateful lipstick?"! She instantly replied: "Don't be afraid, I'm not!.
coming near you." (But she did.) 
Talk of the bad English accent of the young Filipinos of today ; Quezon said he 
was going to try to have English instruction eliminated from the primary grades,  and 
get Americans to teach in higher grades. I asked : why not get teachers who really 
·speak English--nameli, the English themselves? 
Then had a talk with Quezon about Secretary of War Newton Baker. Listening to 
my account of my own slightly strained relations with him; he said "I thought the 
atmosphere of the army in the War Department was affecting him.!" 
Quezon told me of High Commissioner's insistent dwelling on the necessity of 
balancing the budget. Quezon had heard that Murphy stated the Philippine Ar�y was 
unbalancing the budget, "and that was one of the reasons I accompanied him on the 
boat as far as Hong Kong but we never had a chance to discuss it." When Quezon re­
·turned to Manila,! he sent for Weldon Jones to talk this over, and said to him: "be­·
fore we begin to talk, let!' s  agree on the term 'balanced Budget.!"' This was then 
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defined as: "the ordinary expenses of the Government fal ling within the ordinary 
revenues.h" Agreed. Then he told Jones that the recent income of the Philippine 
Government was not "ordinary," because "we have had a row of Governors General here 
who didn ' t  collect the taxes.h" He added that he would collect five million pesos a 
year more than his predecessors had done from the present taxes, and "in the first 
quarter of this year I have already collected two millions more than .were received 
last year; moreover, I am going to impose new taxes: an inheritance tax (where there 
are no children) to confiscate al l estates over a hal f  million pesos, and heavy in­
come taxes on all  those having over 100,000  pesos income which is "enough money for 
any human being.h" Weldon Jones expressed himsel f  as del i ghted with this form of 
·taxation, and , added Quezon "Murphy himself would be delighted but had not the nerveh
to risk public disapproval here ; he w i l l  be glad to be absent while this is done " !  
I commented to the President on his advantage with the legislature in being a 
F i l ipino himself, and, unlike his predecessors, he was thus able to deal directly
with them, and not thru an intermediary. He repl ied: "I know the (sotto voae ) God­
damn psychology wel l  enough.h" 
Quezon asked Colonel Stevens commander of the local Constabulary (Army) at Zam­
boanga whether he would l ike to be transferred to Manila. Stevens, who was driving
the motor said slowly : "We l l ,  Mr. President , I would really  rather stay in Zambo­
anga.h" Quezon replied:  "Well,  next year you w i l l  have to come to Manila anyway for 
six months,h- -you can ' t  get to be a General without doing that. I w i l l  attach you to 
Malacanan and then you can get a per diem.h" Stevens said "Very good, Sir.h" He has 
about the nicest house in Zamboanga. We went there to play bridge l ater. Quezon
explained to Stevens that he wanted the Non-Christians to "get accustomed" to Fili­
pino officers and had moved Dosser from the Mountain Province , and Fort from Lanao 
accordingly. 
Interesting talk with Quezon over my landlord and tenant propositions. He told 
me of the b i l l  introduced to lay progressive taxes on large l anded estates, as I had 
recommended in January. He said that Assemblymen had been in touch with him on this;
that the savage attack in the Bul letin against this b i l l  convinced him of its merit, 
i f  before that he had had any doubt that the idea was sound. I then talked about the 
Irish Land Laws with him, and asked him if Roxas would oppose, after lamenting in his 
University of the Philippines commencement speech that "the land in the Philippines 
was passing from the peasantry to l arge land-owners.h" Quezon said "Yes, he w i l l  ob­
j ect, on account of his wife (a De Leon from Bulacan) but· we shall  beat him. "  Told 
him I wanted to consult with members of the Labour Committee now on board about the 
b i l l, and he said "Yes- -you ' d  better. " 
After dinner I stayed on board writing up these notes, while all  the rest went 
to the dance at the Zamboanga Club and returned at 11  p. m. in high spirits , but with 
no signs of alcohol. 
Bridge with Quezon , Roxas and Sabido, from 11: 30 to 4 a. m. Then sat talking
with Quezon and Sabido unt i l  5. For the first t ime, with Quezon, I raised the Japa­
nese question. He said his first preference would be for the Philippines to stickh_
to the United States, if possibl e ;  i f  not, to England. I f  those alternatives are not 
available, he would come to an arrangement with the Japanese , and " I  can do it--1 
know how.h" Sabido said that the Japanese individuals who he knows are a l l  afraid of 
Quezon--that the President was the only man who could handle that question. Quezon
said that a few years ago, in Shanghaih, he brought Chinese and Japanese leaders to­
gether, and the success of those negotiations was temporarily such that the Japanese 
people at home were for a t ime annoyed with their army for treating the Chinese so 
harshly. Like every one else, Quezon has grown tired of trying to help the Chinese 
"nation,h" but now says it would be the best thing for China to recreate her country 
with the aid of the Japanese. "The Japanese despise the Chinese" he said "but admire 
the Fil ipinos for setting up their own nation.h'' He then told some of the recent his-. 
tory of North Asia with a sympathetic understanding of Japanese problems; described 
how, at first , all  they wanted in Manchuria was to protect the interests of theirh. 
railroad there. The Chinese had agreed to Japan ' s  building this railroad» thinking
it  would be a dead loss but when, instead, it became profitable, "They threw stones 
at the Japanese.h" He recounted the extreme aggressions of the Chinese which had 
harassed the Japanese so sorely- -how the Chinese propaganda had brought the European 
powers to her side as had also the missionary propaganda in the United States. He 
added that the successful war of Japan against Russia had been brought by them as a 
purely defensive campaign, if ever there was one.h" 
Quezon bel ieves in the good-w i l l  of Japan towards the new Filipino nation. He
remarked: "I have acquaintance with a large number of Japanese , but have hardly ever 
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been able to · ·make friends of  them"- - an exception is Marquis ·rokugawa- - the grandson of  
the Shogun.· Another friend is  the present Japanese Consul Geneial in Manila �  wh6 re­
placed an ar,9gant and trying man, and is more like Kurusu .  The President said he is 
gettin2 con�tantly closer t6 the Japanese Consul at Manila ;  that the latter is now 
learning to trust him, and actually gave him more information about the strained 
Davao situation tban "any of my own· fellows" - -" !  telephoned him recently and told him 
that the question which caused real irritation -against Japan among the Filipinos was 
not ·Davao , a question the people at large really do not understand, but that of  their 
invasion of our fisheries , a matter the Fil ipinos do understand, since it affects 
their own food supply . "  The Consul replied that he saw the point clearly,  and would 
ask hise_ government to draw off the invading fishermen. President Quezon admitted 
that the reported "incident" on his ·erecent visit to Davao wase· true : namely, that the 
Japanese Consul h.ad _sug.gested that there might be "grave consequences" in the out­
·come , and Que_zon. had replied:  "You can ' t  bluff me . "  · We then talked of  our olde. 
friend Ambassador Hanihara of  long ago in our congressional days in Washington- -Que­
zon said the incident which caused his recall as Ambassador , was very unjus t :  
"Hanni ,"  (as we used to call him) , showed the "offending" letter to Secretary of 
State Hughes before he sent it and Hughes said "fine " : e:.. -then , the fierce public reac­
tion in the United States frightened· Hughes , and Ambassador Hanihara was recalled by
the Japane�e Government and Hughes permitted this injustice in silencee. 
I asked Quez6n what he proposed doing to stop the Moros from smuggling in Chi­
nese coolies and opium? (A matter apparently entirely neglected nowadays) and. in­
quired why he didn ' t  get a fast gunboate. He replied that in a couple o f  months he 
would have five of  Mussolini ' s  fast "torpedo type" boats capable of going fifty miles 
an hour. 
To bed at S a .m .  after a more interesting day and night .  
June 8 ,  1936e. Slept until 1 1  a .m .  The party went up to Cotobato and Quezon, 
Speth and I .swam at the mouth of th� river .  Formerly , General Wood ' s  favourite army
post in Mindanaoe, was near here but is now abandoned and fifty squatters are on the·
reservation . Quezon says he will put them off, as he wants to make this the princi­
pal Philippine army post - - j ust half way between Zamboanga and Davao � 
Argument over airplanes , - -posts and travele. The President complains they are 
very expensive � Discuss ion of  the relative merits of land and sea planes for use in 
the Philippines . (Asked Capte. Bradford in Davao- -he rather favours land plane s - - says 
that amphihiouJ planes are too heavy to carry pay loads . )  
Talk at lunch over exercise of  the pardon power. Quezon quoted Chief Justice 
Taft as ruling that this power extended to one even before the j udgment of  the court,  
which surpri�ed mee. He spoke of pardons for those sentenced for adultery , and told 
of a case of long ago decided by Judge Borj a in Tayabas , in which he (Quezon) was 
·wrongly accused of using influence for a pardon. The accused were the father of Don 
Miguel Unson and another man ' s  wife . Unson was then 70 years old,  and the facts were 
clear . The woman pleaded guilty , and was sentenced, while Unson was tried and ac­
quitted! Quezon stated his views of  pardons (which are the same ideas as those which 
actuated me when I exercised this power)e- -crimes of  cheating and stealing and mean­
ness deserve no. pardon, while crimes of  violence , if  unpremeditated, deserved sympa­
thetic consideration. 
Off for Davaoe. Bridge and early to bed . ·e
June 9 ,  193 6 .  Chat with ex- Speaker Roxas : he said that there is a copper mine 
in Capiz which has contracted to sell the whole of its output for one year . to  the 
Japanese ;  he further stated that the vast iron fields which I set aside by Executive 
Order in 191S . as a government reservation had aroused the interest of  Marsman who was 
now contesting the validity of this action ; in Roxase' opinion, Marsman will not put 
up a real struggle against the governmente. I suggested to him that it might be 
better for the government to lease this. iron field to Marsman on a royalty basis . 
Roxas says he 3sked the High Commissioner before he left to get the consent of  the 
President of  the United States for the Philippine Government to (a) give Quezon flex­
ible tariff rights to raise or lower 100%  on any item of the custom ' s  tariff ; and 
(b) to negotiate commercial treaties (under supervision o f .ethe American State Depart-:
ment) with foreign powerse. 
Quezon made an excellent talk to the Assemblymen j ust  before our arrival at 
Davao : he spoke in Spanish and first called attention to their visit to Cotobato , 
and said that the former army post at Parang should be the capital not only o f  Coto­
bato but of all Mindanaoe. That it was equidistant from Zamboanga, Lanao and Davaoe. 
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He then turned to the Davao question giving a very carefully worded exposition of the 
burning question of the day : he said "there is no Davao question,h" and that the 
press had been guilty of irritating public opinion both in Japan and the Philippines. 
"It shows how the newspapers can embroil nations, even to the point of war,h" he said, 
"but there is nothing in Davao which threatens Filipino rights nor the . economic posi­
tion of the country. If there is no Davao question there is a Davao situation, which 
is not to be sneezed at. By their handling of this matter, the Filipinos will . be 
j udged as to their ability and sense of j ustice in dealing with foreign nationals.h'' 
He went on to say that : "The Executive branch of this Philippine Government has 
examined the situation very carefully, with a determination to solve this matter 
with the Assembly. It is not desirable, nor is it  necessary. for the legislators to 
examine into this matter today . "  
When the Negros docked, Quezon again put Osmena to the fore, and the latter re­
ceived the plaudits of the crowd and the Constabulary honors. Osmena was to be in 
the front all day. (Very wise ! )  Quezon knows Osmena would like it  very much. 
Wolff, Maj or Speth and I went with the procession to the end of the (plank)
motor road, but there was not sufficient railway transportation for all the party, 
so we slipped back to lunch and to shop at Davaoh. 
Swim with Quezon and Speth--water muddy and warm, but Quezon enjoyed himself 
with great zest. He went over his reasons for taking Assemblymen into his confi­
dence : --to make them more nationally conscious and give them ''a sense of re�ponsi­
bility to their country.h" "These young .men will be the statesmen of the future--but 
I am making it very hard for my successor.h" 
I asked Quezon whether the absence of Japanese on the streets etc . ,  today in 
Davao was not on their part an act of policy (so this would not look like a Japanese 
colony)h, and he whispered that this had been staged by the Japanese Consul General .  
June 10, 1936. All day at sea. Quezon talked of the newspaper press, and said 
they had always (except of the HeraZd--"which was founded by me (Quezon) with the 
money of my friends") attacked him and supported Osmena. He added: "Murphyh·had 
daily press conferences and one a week for foreign correspondents, while I agreed to 
one general press conference a week, and only kept three of those" ! 
Quezon said of Davao that he intended to persuade ten rich families -from Negros; 
Bulacan and Pangasinan to take up a thousand hectares each, and establish modern hemp
haciendas there to show the Filipinos that they can cultivate better than the Japa­
nese. The advantages of the latter in hemp had been in organization and modern 
science- -qualities quite lacking in the hemp culture of the Bicol regions of the 
Philippines. The last "individual" method surviving there ' insured the least profit
at the most cost," as conthrasted with organized, "planned" industry. 
Bridge the whole afternoon. At supper with Quezon, Roxas, and Sabido, the last 
named called attention to Assemblyman Rafols of Cebu who had Nile green embroidered 
pyj amas (at the next table)--like a woman ' s  beach pyj amas. Lots of laughter and 
chaff and Rafols was called "Cleopatra.h" 
Sabido then told of Assembly roll having been called t o :  "Datu Umbra" (husbandh· 
of Princess Dayang-Dayang),  and Rafols had obj ected to the use of the title saying : 
"why shouldn ' t  my name be called as ' lawyer Rafols.h' "  Umbra happened to be absent , 
but at the next session he appeared and said he understood he had been "attacked" 
(some mischief maker probably an "anti," said Quezon), and was prepared to "meet" 
the gentleman from Cebu anywhere outside the Chamber in a c losed room or in the open. 
Rafols at  once apologized and asked to have his previous remarks expunged from theh· 
record. (He had "heard of these Moros" said Quezon. ) 
Quezon tells me he is going to establish a general pension system for all  gov­
ernment employes. 
The President is provoked by the ruling of the State Department of the United 
States as to Americans being unable to divest themselves of their citizenship on be­
coming Philippine citizens; said that the law firm of Ross Lawrence and Selph had 
acted l ike damned fools in presenting the question as they did ;  that the State De­
partment had taken this chance of serving the United States Treasury (income tax) ; 
that these opinions of Ross, Lawrence &c and of Clyde Dewitt had shown theirh. impe­.
rialist frame of mind. Roxas said this left the situation as really ridiculous.h· 
Sabido asked Quezon what would be the position of Americans who had meanwhile become 
Philippine citizens, when the ten year period expired--Quezon replied very positive­
l y :  "They will be Filipino citizens.h" 
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The President said he would station 1000 soldiers at Parang. He has evidently 
been depressed over the situation for he remarked to me confidentially : " I  am be­
ginning to believe I shall make a success of this government but you have no idea 
how deep petty jealousies are.!" (It is unusual, to say the least, to find so buoy­
ant a character at all discouraged. ) 
N.B. At my conference on the Aparceros bill with Magalona yesterday, I was em­
barrassed by his bringing with him as "interpreter" a reporter of the Bulletin, the 
very paper which had savagely attacked Perfecto ' s  bill recently, and had denounced 
its proposal to put a progressive income tax on large landed estates--the policy I 
had suggested to Quezon in January. 
June 11, 1936. Arrived early in Jolo. The party went off to tour the island, 
while Quezon took me swimming to a beach half an hour by motor from Jolo, an ideal 
strand and cool crystal water. This is the only proper swimming place we have yet
found. We were followed by Major Gallardo and six soldiers, who were posted at · 
sharpest attention facing back from the beach on to the jungle. There have been 
three killings this week in Jolo�-one of a soldier by a juramentado. Quezon found 
the water rather too cold, ·!but was exhilarated by the spur of it. We were taken 
there by a Spanish mestizo formerly in government service in Manila who now owns the 
electric light plant in Jolo. The President in•troduced him as the' "Rockefeller of 
Jolo" and said to him: "you have made millions out of the Moros"--to which h_e re­
plied: "no Sir! out of the cristi�nos, because the Moros go to bed immediately 
after dinner ! "  Quezon roared, and said: "Now this man is a friend of mine.!" 
We talked of General Wood, and Quezon said: "When I write my history of his 
administration!9 9  here people will say I was prejudiced, but Wood wished to sell the 
whole Philippines. He was also so anxious to make friends with the Moros that he 
told the Constabulary not to shoot at them"--"the result was that a few years ago 
the Moros massacred nearly a whole company of Constabulary here in Jolo, and killed 
all the officers ; the only survivors were those who were the fastest runners"--"! do 
not feel any rancour against General Wood, only pity!.- " 
The Sultan of Sulu has just died, and the question of the perpetuation of the 
"Sultanate" is raised. His brother is the claimant tho his niece Dayang-Dayang 
wishes to be Sultan. Quezon says she is, by far, the ablest of the Moros,· and is 
married to Datu Umbra. (I remember her telling me 20 years ago how she had fought 
against the American army in the trenches at the battle of Bud Daho_. )  The Moham­
medan law, so far as I know, does not permit of a woman being Sultan, but anyhow the 
late Sultan surrendered a large part of his political sovereignty to General Bliss 
in 1903 (?) and finally to Carpenter in 1915. "Much greater surrende.r of rights to 
Carpenter'' said Quezon. He told me Governor Fort of Jolo wished the govern�ent·to 
select the Sultan, but Guingona stopped his making this blunder before it was too 
late. There is to be a conference at 10  a.m. today to settle this question ; Quezon 
said he would recognize the Sultan!1 0 0  only as the religious head. I asked him wheth­
er it would not be easier to do as the English and Dutch do? "No ! not at the expense
of good government. My first thought is always of that.!" (An excellent and charac� 
teristic bit of philosophy). 
· 
He is now talking confidentially with Mrs Rogers (a German mestiza who is!.the 
wife of a former Governor of Jolo, and is the source of much of his information 
here). I heard him say: "If you were a man, I would make you Governor of Jolo.!" · 
I asked Mrs Rogers if there were any dances at Jolo? "No ! only killings.!" 
Quezon told me that Osmena made a speech during the late political campaign 
denouncing him for· his fight against Governor General Wood, and stating that he 
(Osmena) had only taken part "as a matter of cjiscipline.!11 1 0 1  Quezon remarked: "I 
was very glad to learn this--they were scared. " To my question, he said " I  forced 
the Cabinet to resign.!11  1 0 2 
99The closest Quezon came to writing his history of the American!·!governors gen­
eral was The Good Fight in which he mentioned·!nothing controversial about Leonard 
Wood. The whole struggle between him and Wood was reduced to a few lines. 
lOOThe British North Borneq Company through the Foreign Office expressed inter­
est in the succession because of the stipend paid by the Company to the Sultan. 
lOl it would appear from the study of Osmena by Vicente Albano Pac·is that Osmena 
supported Quezon most reluctantly. See President Sergio Osmena: A Ful,l,y  Documented 
Biography (2  vols. ; Quezon City: Phoenix Press, Inc., 1971), I, 323, 335, 343f. 
102see Onorato, A Brief Review of American Interest, pp. 76-83. 
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I told Quezon that the closest parallel to his constructive work was that of 
Mustapha Kemal in Turkey, who has given perhaps the best example today of government
work in modernizing and organizing an Asiatic race. He replied : "Yes! he is more 
like me than anybody else�'' He has evidently been studying Kemal ' s  �areer. Quez6n
added : "the chief difference between us is the religious one--he is a Mohammedan 
and I a Christian.!" I remarked that Kemal had separated Church and State. "Yes,
but the religious .difference between us, however superficial the religion of each of 
us, permits him a different behaviour. We both love to gamble, but I refrain from 
doing so--Kemal seeks his excitement, when government affairs are quiet, in the 
underworld, drinking with the lowest men and frequenting the coarsest women.!" I 
remarked: "Well, Kemal is not a gentleman. " Quezon replie'd "Neither am I,-- I come 
from the common people." He went on to say that Kemal, like himself had an "unbal­
anced nervous character,!" but while Kemal satisfied his tendencies in abovementioned 
ways, Quezon restrained himself. He agreed with my remark that he (Quezon) would 
not be so well if he did not have all these troubles and excitements of political 
life with which to contend. 
The President then talked of the Philippine Army. I said that if they had not 
taken away from us the National Guard which he and I organized in 1917-18 (Air Corps 
and submarine also) we would be better off here now. "Yes,!" he replied, "our work 
would now be partly accomplished.!" We spoke of the parade on the Luneta in which I 
led the National Guard division in review before him.!1 0 3  Quezon said "Wasn!' t  that 
splendid ! I want you and myself to review at least one hundred thousand Filipino
soldiers before the end of  my administration; many of our rich people here don't 
want to pay for protection! But this will cure the inferiority complex of the Fili­
pinos. " He spoke of the fine soldiers now here on the wharf, and we agreed that 
these fellows were "killers.!" 
There has been only one typhoon 1n Jolo in 80 years--that of 1932, which took 
off most of the roofs in the town. 
I asked him (Quezon) again about the 5 torpedo boat vessels he has ordered from 
Italy, and he said they were exceedingly fast and quite cheap, adding : "these are 
the boats with which Mussolini scared the British Navy out of the Mediterranean." 
Bridge in p.m.; at night a ball in the Park pavilion in Zamboanga. I went with 
Osmena. Major General Holbrook was there, having brought three planes down from Ma­
nila. The steamer saileq early in the morning for Manila direct, cutting out the 
Culion (leper colony) part of the program because many of the Assemblymen are prone
to seasickness. 
June 12, 1936. All day at sea. Worked in the morning on Landlord & Tenant 
bill. Bridge with Quezon, Roxas and Sabido. At Dumaguete from 4-5 p. m. to allow 
four Visayan Assemblymen to disembark. Quezon again put Osmena forward to receive 
the honors. The President took Speth, Assemblyman Villanueva and me by motor out to 
see the hot springs. Many attractions in this neighbourhood. They have a "Baguio"!· 
at 3000 feet on the extinct volcano--very rich soil, and 70,000 people in or near 
the town; Quezon agreed that there is sufficient population here to make a chartered 
city with a decent hotel, this could be developed into a tourist resort. There is a 
crater lake, also limestone caves which are a great site for archaeology--evidences 
of iron, gold and sulphur exist hereabouts. They have a successful Methodist uni­
versity, the Silliman. Quezon asked me many questions about Dr Otley Beyer--evi­
dently wants to be informed of the ancient history of the Philippines. Said he him­
self had Ilongot blood through his mother. There are many mestizas in Dumaguete--it 
appears that when the Spanish liberals were exiled to Mexico, some of them drifted 
out here and to Zamboanga. Quezon remarked that they did a good j ob! 
103rhere is no question that the United States Army both in Manila and Washing­
ton were not very anxious to see Harrison and Quezon succeed in developing the Phil­
ippine National Guard. After much foot dragging the American military authorities 
helped the Filipinos but it took all the pressure that Harrison could put upon the 
War Department to get the Guard federalized just before the war ended on November 11,
1918. From start to finish the National Guard was an attempt to show loyalty and 
solidarity with the United States fighting against European autocracy. As such, 
it was resented by most Americans in Manila. Nevertheless the Guard represented the 
first concrete effort to establish a posture of defense on the part of the Filipino 
leaders. The refusal of the U.S. Army to offer any help until prodded was the source 
of rancor and suspicion. It may be that Quezon ' s  lament was right : the Philippines
would have been better off in 1935 had the National Guard been taken seriously by all
concerned. 
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Quezon talked of the Public Service Commission which as he recalled was one of 
the progressive acts of my Administration, intended to protect the public, but had 
turned out exactly the opposite; said the Supreme Court under Johnson had entirely
rewritten our law; remarked that he ought to have been on the Supreme Court himself. 
·Has now put Vera as Public Service Commissioner to try to get things more decently
run. I told him there was general dissatisfaction with this commission. 
At dinner, the President talked with me confidentially about Osmena & Roxas. 
He had been very reluctant to oust Osmena as the leader in the days when I was here 
(as I was then urging him to do) for it would have been said that he had gained the 
leadership thru the support of the American Governor General. He added that he had 
lost Roxas to Osmena when those two were on the "Osrox" mission to ·!Washington--that 
they then believed he, Quezon, was dying. That he was reluctant even then to go to 
issue with Osmena, but his Senators were "sick of O" and forced him into it. He said 
Osmena is now less powerful mentally, and was not at all the man I used to know--no 
brilliant ideas--always coming to him for appointments, in which he (Quezon) skill­
fully outmaneuvers him, taking a leaf from Osmena's own book. I asked him why Osmena 
looked so triste; whether it was his troubled family affairs (his sons)? "No" he 
replied--indicating that it was Osmena's loss of power. Said he had been ready to 
break with the whole lot of them over Teacher's Camp in Baguio, even to the point of 
.!
·accepting the resignation of Osmena as a Cabinet member ! He thinks Roxas is the one 
with brains, but that he would have to break him if he went on organizing ''his fel­
lows." Quezon said he could not let down his own supporters,!1 0 4  who had "made him 
President. "  
I suggested a method of his writing as he wished his account of the administra­
tions from Wood to Murphy in collaboration with me by having a stenographer present 
and letting me ask him questions. I told him this would be the way to get his vivid 
personality into print. He seemed pleased to agree. I made some mention of ·!when I 
"left here" and he enquired anxiously whether I was going--told him that was only to 
spare him any embarrassment that I really wanted to stay here.! · Quezon said that is 
what I should do--get a home; invest here ; that I had more friends here than any­
where else; that my life's work had been done out here, and that Filipino historians 
would agree that they would still be struggling for their independence if it had not 
me.!1 0 5been for 
We discussed the missionaries out here, with whom I never had any trouble. He 
stated they caused him embarrassment!·!only recently by complaining about the Philip­
pine Army and by saying to President Roosevelt that its spirit was ant�-Christian. 
The High Commissioner had brought him an enquiry on this matter and he remarked: 
"The answer was easy,--President Roosevelt signed our constitution, and we are only
carrying out what is permitted in that." 
Talked of present population of the Philippines. He now agrees that there are
probably 16,000,000 (I think 18) and may be 25 in ten years. Makes hi� jubilant 
over the possible size of the army. 
Memo : In Zamboanga I commented to Colonel Stevens on the fact that there had 
been three killings in Jolo that·week. His reply was "they are at least 3 behind 
schedule--they average one a day." When asked why? he said: "Because they like it." 
June 13, 1936. At sea--caucus between Quezon and members of the Legislature.
Most convincing evidence of good will and cooperation of the executive and legisla­
ture upon a high level of intelligence. The President!' s  method of address to the 
Assembly was perfect:!--extreme seriousness in presenting his plans, and terminating 
many a subject with a pretty wit which brought roars from his audience. I believe 
he will get his whole pro�ram through, and very pro¥r�ssi�e it is:! · increased i�come 
tax and inheritance tax; increased taxes upon the mining industry (where not still 
in the exploration stage); change of cedula into "school tax"; progressive land tax 
on large estates to solve agrarian problems without the·!necessity of government pur­
chase of all the Church haciendas (my contribution); regulation of transport by omni­
bus so as not to lose government investment in the railroad ; trebling of sales tax,! · 
but to be imposed only once--and at the source. He said that without these taxes 
l04on specific issues of importance to him, Quezon was quite capable of disap­
pointing his followers. However, he was quick to make up·!with them. On minor issues 
he invariably threw his support to them or else remained neutral. 
105see Michael P. Onorato, "Governor General Francis Burton Harrison and His Ad­
ministration : A Re-appraisal, "  Phitippine Studies, 18 (January, 1970), pp. 178-186. 
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there would be only one million pesos surplus .in the budget--which left nothing ex­
tra for the "pork barrel," i. e. , public works. If passed, he would see . that the 
Assembly had at least three millions more to spend on public works. He also recom­
mended Boards of Arbitration for fixing minimum wages, etc.i--said they had been going
slow heretofore in labour legislation being recommendations from the Department of 
Labour are "too theoretical" and might possibly cause damage greater than their good.
Time, he thinks, has now come to make a beginning "for we have done nothing as yet
for the labourer and small farmer.i" (To my surpris e ,  when Quezon broached his "some­
what radical" plan for a progressive land tax, Roxas who sat next me turned and said 
"splendid"). 
Quezon told the Assembly that he would recommend nothing bearing on the tariff 
l aws, until after a trade conference with the United States; and nothing changing
the currency laws as at present. 
Then Osmena spoke, gracefully and eloquently. It  was a very passionate and 
convincing address. The first part was about the development of Mindanao, in which 
he made references to work in the past of Quezon, Carpenter and me. Then turned to 
leprosy problem (Culion)i--Quezon is anxious to abandon Culion and have separate lep­
rosia in different provinces , so as not to separate and isolate the lepers so hor­
ribly. Osmena (and Dr. Canizares) believe leprosy is contagious and especially so 
in childhood. Roxas says the annual increase of lepers in the Philippines is one 
thousand ; all they can do is to take care of them. He adds that the Philippine Gov­
ernment has, so far, spent twenty million pesos on Culion--chiefly in subsistence 
and transportation. 
Quezon finished by saying that hereafter, bills for legislation would not be 
transmitted to the Legislature by the Executive but even if prepared in the Execu­
tive branch would be handed to Chairmen of Committees. He concluded by saying that 
there is no reason for calling this a j unketing trip, due to the serious and produc­
tive conferences aboard. At the same time, he did not deny that there had been rec­
reation on the journey, adding : "For my own part, when I became a candidate for the 
Presidency, I did not become a candidate as Obispoe. "  
Visit to the Culion Leper Colony: Quezon was very emotionne and quoted Dante's 
inscription over Infernoe- - Osmena once more did the honours, and made the speech.
Cured lepers, who are discharged, are not wanted any longer at home especially if 
they bear traces of their former disease, and after 6 months or  s o  they usually 
write asking permission to come back here and settle in the "Negative Barrio . "  Pri­
vate capital is doing good business in this town of 7000, with a cinema , electric 
light plant and Chinese tiendas.  After a drive around by motor, in which many facts 
were discussed in relation to the disease, back to the Negro s - - and off on our last 
leg towards Manila. 
At lunch there was an interesting discussion between Quezon, Roxas and Sabido 
over labour. Roxas says there are no labour problems in the Philippines except in 
two or three large towns. They all condemned the attitude of the Bureau of Labour 
(now a Department) in trying to stir up trouble. Murphy's creations of Parole Courts 
and Public Defenders were attacked;i--evidently Secretary Torres is going to have a 
rough ride in this National Assembly. 
Quezon said "someone" (F.iB.H. ) had told him how agents of the Department of 
Labour went around asking labourers if "there were any complaints" and he had given 
Torres a severe dressing down. He added that the right man for Secretary of Labour 
is Varona , whose attitude is always reasonable--he has common sense and a great hold 
over labour audiences. Quezon also remarked that the labour leaders in the Philip­
pines are generally "crooks."  
An interesting constitutional question arose between Quezon and Roxas as to im­
peachment--Quezon is opposed to the unicameral system; he says esprit de aorps will 
cause the Assembly to impeach the Executive and so long as the Commonwealth endures, 
ultimate safety lies in the President of the United States having the last say. 
After complete independence the situation would be dangerousi--he says a vigorous
Executive would send General Santos with soldiers to close the Assembly ! This may
be prophetic. 1 0 6  
At dinner with Quezon and Roxas alone , I commented on how little things change 
106It  happened when President Marcos sent the Army to close the Congress build­
ing down after the proclamation of the 1973 constitution. 
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in the Philippines--here were the two of us together again twenty-three years later ! 
Quezon answered : "Isn't it beautiful . "  
Long talk later with Floor Leader Romero of Dumaguete. 
June 14, 1936. Arrival at five a.m. at Manila. Quezon left the steamer before 
I could say good bye. Major Speth came in to see me and told me of the break between 
Quezon and Jake Rosenthal who is one of those who are being prosecuted for the sale 
of oil shares contrary to the "Blue Sky Law" (Henderson Martin in 1915 proposed this 
legislation on the Kansas model). Quezon told Jake to go to see Secretary Yulp to!­
show his innocence of intent etc. Jake waited an hour on a bench outside Yule ' s  
door, and then an underling came out and told him "the prosecution must proceed as 
it had been ordered by Malacanan.!" This broke Rosenthal. Later, Quezon went to call 
on him at his home,!1 0 7  but Rosenthal refused to come down ; Quezon invited him to Ca­
buyao for the week-end, _and Rosenthal declined; Quezon then asked him to accompany 
him to Baguio and again met with a refusal ! _This was!·!probably what made Quezon de­
spondent and caused. his earlier mentioned remark at the Rotary Club that his post 
"is the most difficult job on!·!earth today" and "my friends sometimes have expected 
me to save them from certain trouble into which they themselves have voluntarily 
gone," and "if I were a _quitter, I would quit_ now. At least for a man of my temper­
ament it is the worst job, because I like my friends and I love to be happy. Dis­
agreeable things cut me through etc." 
Arrival home. Space, quiet, comfort, good food and peace. Thr�e lovely letters 
from Doria who is due home in exactly a week. 
Day spent in catching up on newspapers, letters and financial affairs. 
June 15, 1936. Working on a draft of the Landlord & Tenant Bill based on the 
Irish Land Laws. Called on Jim Ross both at his office and his home. 
June 16, 1936. Called on T. Wolff at his office to discuss his memorandum on 
the new cedula tax law. Finished the draft of Landlord & Tenant Bill. 
In the p.m., the Survey Board had its weekly meeting; they are framin� a_plan
for the standardization of salaries in the Government. One of the marked character­
istics of round-table conferences of Filipinos is their sense of humour. Unson,
Trinidad, Paez, Rustia and Occuii.a were there. 
Went to the Legislative Building to hear the message of the President to the 
Assembly. Gratings were locked on the doors. I pushed through the crowd, .got a 
policeman to open the door and was met by Chief of Police An�onio Torres who said 
the city had been "under arms" since the night before ; the only people in the gal­
leries were his secret service men. Communists were supposed to have threatened a 
bomb. 
Sat with the A laalde and the Chief of Police. Quezon read a forty minute mes­
sage of "progress ive conservatism"--really an excellent program for the development 
and relief of the country. Acoustics of the hall are so bad, I could hardly catch 
his words. Torres says this building was designed for the National Libra:ry and 3000 
pesos have just been spent to improve the acoustics of the hall, but with no suc­
cess; --he said it must be air-conditioned and hung with tapestries. Quezon's voice 
is too strong and oratorical for the loud speaker. If he proposes to broadcast, I 
·have advised him to study the matter of his voice. 
Bridge with Gordon, Jollye and Sinclair at the Manila Club. When I was home at _
dinner Quezon called me on the telephone to ask if I had read his message� H.e said -he was very tired--had only begun it yesterday morning and had been up a11 · Jast night!· 
over it. Quezon called attention to his reference to the Irish Land Laws. 
Will analyse his message after reading it in the morning papers. 
June 17, 1936. The message was excellent, and contained the following refer­
ence to agrarian reform : 
"In the meantime, I recommend the adoption of measures similar to those which 
were adopted in Ireland to solve agrarian problems!, there existing from time 1mmemo-
107rhis was very typical of Quezon!. In fact, there are stories of him l iterally 
waiting at table in order to woo back a prominent supporter whose amor proprio he 
wounded. He usually won with such tactics. 
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rial. I also recommend the immediate passage of a law authorizing the expropriation
of those portions of the large haciendas which are urban in character and occupied 
by the houses of the tenants.!" 
Saw the President on the balcony at Malacanan, and congratulated him on his 
mess�ge, though his somewhat impromptu speeches and papers· are usually his best, be­
cause they give more of the ardor and passion of his personality. He called me over 
and kept Secretary Yulo and Justice Recto &c waiting in order to give me the follow­
ing letter he had written (in long hand) in reply to mine of thanks for the trip on 
the Regros: 
"Malacanan Palace, June 17, 36. 
Dear Governor : 
Your note of the fifteenth is very much appreciated. 
In asking you to j oin me in my trips I am only seeking my own 
pleasure and profit. Your company brings back to memory those happy 
days of our former association and offers me the opportunity--which 
I can seldom have in Manila--to get your views and encouragement on 
the plans I have which may be a little too advanced for some of my 
associates. It is a source of great satisfaction that you feel as 
much pleased with the trip as I am. 
Yours 
Manuel." 
I expressed myself as very happy to have this letter. Then I took up with him 
his very frank and bold renouncing of the purchase of the remaining Friar Estates, 
and congratulated him on recanting his former views. (This is one thing I have been 
trying since last Autumn to spare his government. ) I told him that his "Board of 
Arbitration" in my bill on Landlord and Tenant, as taken from the Irish Land Acts, 
was the Land Commission, and I had given them the power to purchase (with his ap­
proval and action by the Assembly) all or part of any of these estates ; that it was 
better for him to have the power to use in an emergency, even if he didn ' t  exercise 
it. He agreed. I also t9ld him that after his message a lot of the agitation and 
trouble would die down--he agreed. Hoped he could now induce the more turbulent 
tenants to move to Mindanao. 
Talked with Colin Hoskins on phone about the landlord and tenant bill--he said 
"the failure to p�rchase the Friar Estates would disappoint some important church­
men.!" 
I took the· bill down to Diokno ' s  office for remoulding. 
N.B. on the Negros Quezon had remarked that before the arrival of the Americans 
in the Philippines, venereal diseases were almost unknown here. I told him with what 
reluctance in May 1917  I had closed the "Red Light" district of Manila, when the Com­
manding General of Fort McKinley brought me President Wilson ' s  Executive Order there­
on, referring to eliminating such districts within a certain number of miles of an 
army post. This General was equally reluctant to act, saying: " I  founded it myself 
in 1901 when I was Provost Marshal here"--Quezon said this closing had spread pros­
titution and venereal disease greatly here. 
Talk with Secretary of Finance Alas on the standardization of salaries ;  he em­
phasized the view that this must be undertaken, and it was better to get it over with 
now, however disagreeable this may be. He admitted however that the higher salaries 
of the City of Manila and of Provincial Governors must also be readjusted. 
June 18, 1936. Wrote a memorandum for Quezon on the extension of the season 
for shooting snipe. 
Saw Quezon from twelve to one o ' clock in his office with Secretary Torres ,  
A lcalde Posadas &c. He asked me about the Landlord and Tenant Bill--1 told him I 
had left it the day before in Diokno ' s  office for revis!ion--he said "It is loaded 
with dynamite--better telephone Diokno how confidential it is ; not to let it leak 
out prematurely ; and I want to see it before it is sent to the Assembly.!" Something
or somebody has been at him--this warning from him is alarming ! 
Beyer and Belts, two geologists to lunch. Ross and Hoskins to dinner. 
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Sunday June 21, 1936. Return of Doria on Empress of Japqn and day spent 1n re­
j oicing over having her back. 
June 22, 1936. At office ; visit from Becker from Aparri, who has always been a 
sort of confidential agent of the Government on affairs in the far· north. Says he 
cannot persuade his two handsome mestizo sons to go toi. the :Military Aca.demy to become 
army officersi. He came down to Manila to try to.. induce the 'President to visit the 
Northern Islands- -as to which I talked later with Quezon and he agreed to go to see 
the Batanes, Camaguin etc "in between .two typhoons," tho he spoke rather ruefully of 
a typhoon getting him �nd me ! Becker also asked to have one of Quezon's confidential 
advisers sent up to Aparri for a while. 
Becker �ays the Japanese are settling in isolated places on that coast, getting 
sea weed (for iodine) - -they pay 5 centavos ai·kilo for the sea weed and sell it for 
2 2. They also take oamagon wood from the forests and load it in Japanese ships re­
turning from the South,, The island of Camaguin is heavily wooded with fine timber, 
and is people by those of Aguinaldo's small force who e�caped northwards when he was 
captured in Palanan by Funston. Becker says the Japanese fish these waters with ice­
supplied boats which are periodically visited by a mother ship. 
The country of the northern coast is a fine source of supply of rattan, and 
there are thousands of hectares lying idle in the interior. Ilocano emigrants are 
slowly trickling into Cagayan province. Many Negritos are in the oordillera east of 
Lake Cagayan, which, by the way, is not nearly so large as is shown on the mapsi. 
There was, he added, no danger of attack from the Negritos unle� s one goes armed. 
The Apayaos and Kalingas no longer disturb travelers. from !locos immigrating via 
Abra across their country.  The Aparri breakwater is not yet finished. Once a month 
a subsidized Tabacalera steamer calls at Batanes with supplies but gets .ipractically 
no cargo there. · 
Later from 10 : 30 to 1 : 40 on the balcony at Malacanan Palace with Unson, Yulo and 
Marabut checking up on Quezoni' s  message on the budget--later we were j oiried by Quezon, 
Osmena and Vargasi- - (Osmena came on other business but took part in this discussion). 
After having his office in Malacanan air-conditioned, Quezon turned the "condi� 
tioning" off and sits outside on the balcony to do his off ice work. (Those of whom 
I enquire here seem to be of two minds concerning the advantages of air-conditioning 
- -a process new here_, tho I first experienced it in Buenos Aires six or seven years 
ago ! )  
Visit from Ramon Diokno and Eulogio Benitez with the former's draft of my land­
lord & tenant bill; he has amplified it by including amended portions of the Civil 
·Code , rice tenancy law and sugar tenants 1aw- -a remarkable bit of legislative draft­
ing. I f  this bill is adopted it will free the "serfs" on the land and provide in 
the Philippines an exit from the feudal system. 
Talk with Unson concerning the plan to make the Governors of Provinces appoin­
tive instead of elective (qua France).  It will have support in the Assembly since 
this measure would enhance the prestige of Assemblymen, who will then be the chief 
elective officials in the provinces. Even if he favours this centralization of 
power, Quezon will hardly come forward to advocate it, s ince it appears superfi­
cially to be a step back from democracy !  
Unson reports that the disappearance of fish from their former haunts in the 
Philippine waters is due chiefly to dynamiting. He said further that agents from 
the Department of Labour foment "safe" strikes in order to have the credit for set­
tling them. His last bit of official gossip was that the Philippine Army is to buy
old type Enfield riflesi, and 45 caliber revolvers--a size Unson thinks unsuitable 
for Filipinos. 
When Quezon j oined our group, his budget- was gone through, and he was particu­
larly concerned to change the last paragraph which as originally drafte�, sternlyi_admonished the Assembly not to touch the surplus of the government-- (thirty-one mil­
lion pesos nominally- - nine millions real unencumbered surplus)i--Quezon asked us w�at 
we thought of appropriating the government's surplus. Unson spoke up at once , point­
ing out that the system had been different here than elsewhere. In England and 
France they budgeted only for expected actual expenditures. Quezon and he agreed 
that the real riches of a nation were to be found in the pockets of the people and 
not in the Government vaults. I told of the first United States surplus under Presi­
dent Andrew Jackson, which was divided up by the government among the states. Quezon 
then modified his budget message so as to leave a door open to use the nine million 
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surplus later if  needed ; said he wanted to get his tax laws through first, then take 
five millions of  the surplus as a revolving fund for the development of  Mindanao. 
He went on to say that the trouble in us ing a surplus would not be with the Assembly, 
but with the United States Government which under the Tydingsi-McDuffie law has powers 
to intervene here in financial matters--that the High Commissioner was . always at him 
to keep a surplus and to balance the budget--principles which, however, Murphy did 
not himself observe when Mayor of Detroit, and which are certainly not followed by
his chief, President Roosevelt. "I could manage Weldon Jones" he said, "but it is  
hardly worth while for he will not be Deputy High Commis s ioner for long; from what I 
read in this morning ' s  paper , Murphy will be back in a few months ; in reference to a 
proposed nomination for Governor of  Michigan, he now states that his work in the 
Philippines is not yet finished." 
The President then invited me to lunch with him after all the others left, and 
told me how he had left Manila dead beat on Friday but as soon as he got to Atimonan 
and had a swim he wanted my company and thought o f  wiring for me to join him on an 
excursion to Alabat Island where the sea bathing is  so wonderful. He had talked to 
the school teacher at Alabat and found that in the schools practically no Filipino
patriotism is taught. Said he had gone in swimming again at Sunset Beach, Cavite, 
"but i f  I had not been enough of  a man to go through with it, I would have refused 
on account of  the jelly-fish." 
I handed him the Landlord & Tenant bill. He said Secretary Torres had come to 
him a day or two after his message to the Assembly last Tuesday, and had told him 
that his passages referring to the land system had killed all danger of. disturbances ; 
especially now that he has reversed his former position and has come out against pur­
chase by the government of  the great estates. I asked him if the church was not dis­
appointed. He said "Yes, for they expected to sell their l ands to the government at 
a terribly high price.i" 
He had been reading a Spanish work of the early conquest o f  the Philippines and 
expressed regret that the high reputation o f  the Filipinos for commercial honesty in 
their early dealings with the foreigners was no longer maintained today� He also 
said he was sorry that the Spanish expeditions of  long ago against the Moluccas and 
Borneo had failed--for by now they would be the center of  a great empire. I remarked 
that this would come to pass anyway in the future. Quezon agreed. 
I enquired whether he wished the Survey Board to proceed with their attempt to 
consolidate scientific laboratories or to wait, s ince, against the wish of his own 
expert adviser, Dr Manuel Roxas, he had wired to ask for some expert from the Mellon 
Institute, to come out here to help us to reorganize. He said : "Yes, go ahead.i" 
The President is  determined, if possible , to prevent "overlapping" and we dealt with .. 
the extreme difficulty of getting at the real facts from the bureaus concerned here ! 
I asked him to request Washington to prolong the service of Consul General 
Hoover at Hong Kong for one year (to the time of  Hoover ' s  retirement) .  He at once 
drew up a cable to the High Commiss ioner to that effect, which was very complimen-
tary to Hoover. 
·Told him that Doria and I wanted to go to Bali for a couple of  weeks : --he re­
plied that he did not understand the interest in Bali, adding : "We have plenty of  
Balis here.i" 
Quezon then said he was celebrating a great event today telling me that a month 
ago, spots had been discovered again on his lungs. He had been dreadfully worried, 
and told nobody, not even his wife, but today another examination had been made and 
he is now absolutely clean of  tuberculos is. Meanwhile, he had taken exercise and 
had avoided the sun. This dread of  tuberculosis  hangs over all the truly brilliant 
prospects of  his remarkable career. 
,. 
Asked him for the pardon of Evangelista in San Ramon and he said he would attend 
to it. 
He had asked Unson about amending the sales tax law so as to collect it  at a 
higher percentage but with a single incidence, and thus to stop tax evasions. Unson 
s aid it was impossible to stop Chinese evasions, and that collection at the source 
would penalize manufacturers instead of falling on the merchants. 
I n  the afternoon, tea dance at Bilibid for the birthday of  General Santos. 
Quezon was there, but did not seem to enjoy himself much. 
1 1 3  
June 23 , 1936. Speaker Montilla invites me to accompany the Assembly trip to 
Cebu, but I did not accept because of the recent return of Doria. 
Sent Quezon memos. on (a) s ilver coinage and seignorage profits on silver by 
the Cuban Government ; (b) regulatiions of  s ign-board advertising in England and Bel­
gium; and (c) upon the Evangelista petitiori for pardon at San·Ramon. 
June 24 , 1936. Brief chat with Osmena at Malacanan. 
Jtine 2 5 ,  1936. Interesting interview with mining engineer Milton Sutherland , 
who has spent three years mostly in the field throughout· the islands. He says new 
mining developments in some base metals are being contracted by Japanese at ridicu­
lously low prices; that they are exploring all over the Philippines and are trying 
to skim all the best in metals; atte�pting for example to take out. the 6 0 %  iron ore 
at rock-bottom prices; that the new Capiz Copper Co. has agreed to sell ? 0 , 000 tons 
to Japan at an absurdly low price; that the Philippine I ron Mines get from Japan not 
much more than half. the United States price. Sutherland says there is no coking 
coal in the Philippinesi, and. two tones of  coke are required for one ton- of  pig iron. 
(Could we start heavy industries in the Philippines?) He s tates there is  a new 
English plant in China , near coking coal, which might be . useful. Believes it pos s i­
ble that there will be a great future for chromite , for which new uses are constant­
ly being discovered; he added that use of chrome with steel requires only 75%  of the 
present weight of  steel. Interesting (superficial) discuss ion of gold mining dis­
tricts-- Camarines , Abra etc. 
June 2 7 ,  1936. Saturday; in a.m. at Survey Board. Unson says June 30 is  the 
dead-line for presenting their recommendations to Quezon--after that the President 
must act in reorganization of  the government only thru the Legislature. I dictated, 
a hurried memorandum on separating the routine funct ions of  the Bureau of Science 
from those of  research, and transferring most of the Bureau of  Science from those 
of  research, and transferring most of  the former to the School of Hygiene , Bureau 
of  Plant Industry and Bureau of Health.i1 0 8  
I n  the afternoon, long meeting of Survey Board in which they voted as to their 
conclusions on many vexatious points , esp�cially as to Provincial and Municipal Gov­
ernments. They are firm for appointive governors. (This will meet with support in 
the Assembly , but I fail to ·isee how Quezon can recommend it to them as his own propo­
sition ! ) ;  election of provincial board of  five members; transfer of Provincial Trea­
surers to the Department of  Finance; designation of  Cabinet members as .i"Ministers" . 
with discuss ion of  Presidential Governments and Parliamentary Governments elsewhere. 
Discussion of  the phrase "by and with the advice·and consent" of  the Assembly and of 
the sound reasons for the recent rejection of 'ithe word "advice" by the Coristitutional 
Convention in the Philippines; discuss ion of  "National _iPolice"i·and "Guardia Civil"; 
creation of  a Department of National Defense (asked for by the President) ;  creation 
of  the Department of "Interior and Labour" by consolidation (also probably asked for 
by Quezo n ! ) .  I had to leave at 6 : 1 5  p.m. before the end of the sess ion. Miguel 
Unson is_ easily the leader out here in the s cience of  gover_inment and has mature, 
sound and kindly judgment , and a saving sense of humour. Paez is cautious , s ilent 
and extremely watchful--evidently is convinced that "shoemakers should stick to their 
lasts , "  and that he should not get entangled in government snarls; Paez has a broad 
forehead and intelligenti, sympathetic eyes. Trinidad (an Indones ian type) is solemn, 
cautious and conservative, with positive ,  thundery opinions--but it  is  often diffi­
cult to get an express ion of his ideas out of  him. Very sound men, all three. As 
secretary, Rustia, is effici�nt , respectful, s ilent : � -the typical portfolio man; I 
suspect he is boiling with ideas. · 
Jurie 28 , 1936. · Sunday morning vis it  from Colin Hoskins. We agreed in di$ap� 
proval of  "nuisance taxes. "  There was talk of- warehouses and rural credit facili 
ties. I asked him: "what is the use of doing these things for people with whom it 
is a cardinal principle never to pay back.i" Very good talk in reply. Colin says
sharp distinction must be drawn between debts owed to the government (taxes , credits 
&c. ) and those to private con�erns. People here do not feel a moral obligation to 
pay the government ; in Spanish times here any ·broken-d�wn Peni�suiar with family
pull could get appointed a tax collector in the Philippines. (N . B .  "tax farmer"). 
The Chinese ,  here for their
.
part , had been brought up at home under a system of tax 
"squeeze"; American (Army and Havy officers &c. in spite of their oaths of office) 
would occasionally smuggle in goods from China. ·i Why, then, blame the Filipinos? 
108The intent of the author cannot be ascertained from this sentence. There 
was no way that it could be restructured so  that its meaning can be made clear. 
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His chauffeur who had previously been out of employment for six months, now has 500 
pesos in the savings bank. Houseboys &c carried not a centavo with them because they
didn't want to be drawn into crap games. When he was agent for the "Book of Knowl­
edge" he sold (mostly in the Provinces) a half million pesos worth;--the 5 %  loss ex­
pected on payments was not reached. In  selling lots for homes in Tondo etc., he 
finds 90% of the installment payers responsible. He had said to the Asociacion de 
Propietarios a few days ago that the 5% of non-payers were well-known irresponsible 
drifters:!--and they assented. He concludes that the Rice and Corn Corporation will 
eventually come to building credit warehouses in the Provinces, and that generally 
speaking, taxes could be collected through an education of confidence in the govern­
ment, so the-re is no real need of ·new taxes. (N. B. Quezon's campaigns in the Prov­
inces on this subj!ect). 
We agreed that the Filipinos are really a martial people, could pay for an army
and wanted one. That MacArthur!' s  recent statement (tho belated) would have an excel­
lent and permanent effect. 
June 30, 1936. A. D. Williams, back from a trip to Cebu with the President, 
says that Quezon never left the Mayon on which he had a severe attack of  "flu," and 
the doctors were afraid of pneumonia. He is now·!back at work, weak but much better. 
The rumours as to his illness which were published Saturday last in the Buthietin 
were utterly unfounded and mischievous. Williams states that the campaign against 
"graft" by Vicente Sotto, as published in La Union concerning the location of the 
proposed Cebu Capitol is entirely untrue ; this land belongs to Osmena but he has 
always "offered to donate it to the government.!" For many years the plan has been 
approved by all concerned. 
A. D. Williams is exercised over Quezon!' s  sending to the United States 1or 
architect William Parsons (Yale '95) for town planning here without consulting him 
(Williams); thinks Parsons should not come during the rainy season. Quezon says 
Arellano's municipal buildings etc. are too much like churches or theaters-- (Arel­
lano says ecclesiastical architecture suits and Philippines, and I rather agree with 
him) . 
The Government Survey Board is being mildly criticized in the Press : "the net 
result, thus far, has been an increase,· rather than a decrease in the already top
heavy government personnel" (editorial in Buttetin)h. If the Board is to be credited 
with an increase in the �ureau of Justice and in the Civil Service, there would be 
some ap�earance of reason in this criticism. So far as I know the Board had nothing 
to do with either ! Yulo "put one over" in the Bureau of Justice matter (thinks Un­
son)!I I personally do not disapprove of either increase, but it makes things more 
difficult when the Board comes to recommend reductions elsewhere !  ' 
Issue of Vicente Sotto's paper La Union of July 1, 1936  contains the following 
alleged interview with Quezon: "Confio en que ta independencia vendra dentro de 
quatro anos y debemos estar preparados: ?quien debe sustituirme? "--dijo Manuei L. 
Quezon en et curso de una entrevista con un representante de Union. "  (Is this the 
same idea expressed publicly by Quezon some weeks ago: that he would rather have 
early independence than the economic sanctions of the Tydings-McDuffie Act?) 
July 1 ,  1936. At the very last moment before his authority to act under the 
reorganization act lapsed, and without further action by the Assembly, Quezon signed
the recommendations of the Government Survey Board dealing with the transfer of Pro­
vincial and Municipal Treasurers fr.om the Department of the Interior to the Depart­
ment of Finance; also that transferring the collection of the radio fees from the 
Post Office to Treasurers; moreover, practically all of our recommendations removing
routine functions from the Bureau of Science and transferring same to the School of 
Hygiene, Bureau of Health and Bureau of Plant Industry were approved. This leaves 
the Bureau of Science with little else than research work (which was our main objec­
tive) and the Division of Mines. The way is now open for organizing it as a Bureau 
of Industrial Science as we wished. There will be "wailing and gnashing of teeth" 
in the Bureau of Science. I wrote Quezon a note congratulating him on his decision 
in this matter, and advising him to make a layman--administrator as head of the 
Bureau of Science. It would have been difficult, if  not impossible, to get this 
through the legislature--the scientists confuse them so, and have such a network of 
friendship and influence. No howl in the newspapers yet. I suppose the Bureau of
Science people are stunned. 
July 3-7, 1936. Politically, a dull period; I did not see Quezon and talked 
with him only once on the telephone when I invited him to come to our dance at Pa­~ 
ranaque. Doria and I have spent the time at bridge, golf, dancing, dining out and 
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the cinema. The newspapers have been uninsp1r1ng, containing chiefly flaring head­
lines about Murphy in the United States,--asking whether he is to be a candidate for 
Governor of Michigan , or will come back here instead as High Commissioner. His atti­
tude appears to be that .of "Richard Yea and Nay. " 
July 8, 1936. Forty minutes with Quezon in his office in the Executive Build­
ing. I think. he is bothered by the air-conditioning in the Palace. Had not seen 
him for 18 days, during part of which he had the flu--he looks rather worn and tired, 
and seemed under somewhat of a nervous strain.! · Showed me the eight enlarged photo­
graphs which he has hung on the walls of this office--Taft, Murphy and I are the 
three Americans. I then approached the subject of appointive governors; told him 
the Survey Board was anxious to recommend this to him, but did not wish to embarrass 
him ;--that I thought there would be considerable support for it in the Assembly. 
Also!1 I advanced Miguel Unson's project for a Provincial Council (of the administra­
tive officials) and an elected provincial board of four. I asked whether it would 
not be better to combine both into one body? He replied that the whole Cabinet (ex­
cept Osmena) was in favour of appointive Governors; when the Americans wished to 
appear to be bringing self-government to the Filipinos, they gave them elective gov­
ernors!, but gave the latter no power, retaining all authority in the hands of the 
Governor General and that this move had been a sham.!1 0 9  He said he would transmit
the Survey Board's recommendation to the Assembly with the frank comment that he did 
not need the power of appointment, since he has complete control now, and if the 
Assembly wanted to introduce more self-government they should take part of it away 
from him and give it to the goverflors. However, he stated that only the United 
States and Mexico and a few other countries had elected Governors (n.b. there are 
special historical reasons for this in the United States); that all the other coun­
tries had appointive governors--that it was much better administration, and would be 
no real infringement on democracy. 
Quezon next said that when Weldon Jones had lunch with him recently, the latter 
suggested that the High Commissioner would be pleased to know that the President had 
recommended the abolition of the Belo fund--. that Murphy had wanted this done. Quezon 
appears to have flared up at this and asked: "Why did Murphy use the Belo fund for 
two and one-half years as Governor General and then want it taken away from his suc­
cessor?" Quezon then added : "Murphy is an Irishman." He explained that the Belo 
fund had been first given to Governor General Stimson, who took over when Wood had 
completely disorganized this government with his "Cavalry Cabinet. "!1 1 0  The Governor 
General's office was.then out of touch with the natural channels of adminis!tration!. 
But the Belo fund had served its purpose long ago, and Quezon wished to regularize 
appropriation laws by aboli. shing the fund a:fter he had completely organized his gov­
ernment structure. Weldon Jones answered that Murphy had told him he had taken up 
this matter with Quezon en route to Hong Kong, but the President replied that Murphy 
had never mentioned it. It appears that Murphy had suggested it to Secretary Yulo, 
but Yulo says nobody would dare to take it up with Quezon! 
The Piesident then told me that if Murphy does not come back he will advise the 
appointment of Jones as High Commissioner. He thinks Jones has plenty of brains and 
good judgment. (N.B. it appears from this invoived story that Quezon is intensely 
resentful of anything being carried on behind his back which affects his powers or 
privileges). 
As I was leaving, I asked the President whether he had struck a snag in the 
Landlord and Tenant act? He said: "yes, I had been intending to talk to you about 
that--it ·is a bad law.'' I supposed I looked very blank for he went on to say there 
are no teeth in the law "and what we need in this country is teeth.!" I asked him 
whether he had read my original bill which� upon his instructions, I took to Diokno 
for advice as counsel to the government • corporations. . He said "No" ! I told him it 
was attached to Diokno's version of the bill when I handed it to him, and that it 
contained all the teeth of Glads!tone!' s  . Irish Land Laws, and that Diokno had modified 
it by including some of the provisions of the existing Civil Code--which, instead, 
l09Although it is true that the Americans said one thing and did �no!her about
preparing the Filipinos for self-government at the grass roo!s level, it  1s equally 
true that the Filipino leaders did nothing to rectify situation after the Jones Act 
was passed. The Bayanihan barrio councils as established by President Marcos may be 
the first effort to foster a national self-consciousness at the local level. 
110concerning the "Cavalry Cabinet," see Michael P. Onorato, "Leonard Wood and!· 
His Khaki Cabinet, 1921-1927," found in A Brief Review of Ameriaan Interest, pp.
98-106. 
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might well have been amended this was intended to meet the obj ections of both Diokno 
and Yulo that we could not "impair the obligation of contracts.h" "That," said the 
President, "is what spoiled the bill . "  He then left me and, carrying the bill, went 
into the adjoining room, where the Cabinet was in session behind closed doorsh. After 
some ten minutes he came back , closing the door again, and stood before me with his 
shoulders thrown back in the characteristic stance of an I longot warrior (a nation in 
the Luzon mountains from which his own mother had sprung). Waving the bill  again he 
said: "Governor , this is a bad bill.h" I replied, "No ! Mr. President, that is a 
good bill ,  but it has one all - important defect in the eyes of those to whom you may 
j ust now have shown it--there are too many representatives of the Caciques among
them- - nearly all those who have been called on to pass upon it, except you and my­
self , are members of , or representatives of the great landowning caste ;'' Quezon
seemed somewhat impatient and high-strung , so I excused mysel f  and left him. 
So ended a chapter, so far as I was concerned, and the pity of it is that our 
ardent wish to cut out of the l ife of this country the cancer which is eating at the 
provinces has gone glimmering !h1 1 1 There was not even a suggestion from the President 
of having the bill amended again, or reframed ,  as so many of the bills are before 
passage into l aw .  I see that my hopes of evolving a yeoman stock of small landowners 
in place of the existing feudal system in the country districts is dished. When I 
reflect that Quezon himself, a few short months ago, had first suggested to me the 
I rish Land Laws 1 1 2  as a model for the Philippines, and how ardently he himself had 
wished for that reform , I wish I knew what influences had meanwhile so powerfully
turned him to the "right about" ! Later that day , A .  D .  Williams, the American he 
constantly on all of his manifold building and construction enterprises, and who 
is probably more frequently at his side than any other of my fellow countrymen, told 
me that "a prominent Nueva Ecija  landowner ,h1 1 1 1 3  whom we all know wellh, probably
killed the bill. If that is correct, Quezon ' s  attitude before me this morning was a 
simply superb display of his histrionic talents ! 
At all events, I now feel that my usefulness to him has been impaired, and I 
shall await a suitable opportunity to resign my post.h1 1 4 
July 9, 1936h. One hour with Miguel Unson at the Survey Board, where we went 
over the ground of my recent conversation with the President concerning the pol_icy
of having appointive governors in the Provinces. 
Unson next asked my advice as to how he should go about reporting to the Presi­
dent three resolutions of the Survey Board on matters in which Quezon has already 
acted or formed an intention of doing so, over the heads of Unson and of his other 
colleagues on the Board, and against Unson ' s  deepest convictions: 
(a) Salaries in the Bureau of Justice recently fixed by Quezon (a "hot one" 
j ust put over by Secretary of Justice Yulo)h, which deranges the other scales of 
salaries under the standardization plan ; 
(b) Quezon ' s  reported plan to put the Bureau of Prisons under the Phi l ippine 
Army (another "hot one"--this time by General Paulino Santos) ; 
111Harrison ' s  interest 1n the agricultural reform was long-term and real. Per­
haps it found its roots in his ancestry--a Fairfax of Virginia and a close relative 
o f  Thomas Jefferson. 
112see pages 2 9, 30 , 36 of the diary. 
113It 1s very difficult at this point to know exactly who was meant. My own 
impression is that Isauro Gabaldon ' s  reconciliation with Quezon meant more than the 
passage of the new Land Law. It is entirely possibleh, however, that Quezon did not 
believe that he could live with that law and decided to kill it before being embar­
rassed in the press and National Assembly. Perhaps both reasons prompted Quezon ' s  
actions in attacking the measure. 
114 h " l  . . . .m1g t h hW 1 e another man h ave res1gned 1mmed1ately or pouted for mont s ,  
Harrison was motivated by a sincere desire to spare Quezon any embarrassment. Never­
theless the relations between Harrison and Quezon will never again be as deep and 
warm as Harrison imagined them to be until that morning of July 8 ,  1936. Although
Harrison will serve the government-in-exile between 1942 - 1944, there is the slight
hint that the relationship was strained partly because of Quezon ' s  discomfitures and 
partly because of past episodes being recalled whenever both men were together. 
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(c) Creation of new machinery for the Moro Province. This is Guing�na ' s  intlu­
ence, and when Unson had him before the Survey Board, Guingona refused to answer our 
questions, alleging that he had already taken up the matter with the President and 
considered it confidential ! Unson had then read to Guingona the law requiring all 
government officials to ahswer questions of the board, but the latter still tefused 
to reply and stuck to his guns!  
Inasmuch as both Quezon and Unson, separately, have previously expressed to me 
the same ideas as to how to deal with the Moros, viz.! : to stop "babying" them and 
to block their drive for "separation" from the rest of the population of the Philip­
pines, it appears to me that this breach is only one of form, or procedure and not 
of principle. However, the way of the reformer (Unson) is no path of roses, espe­
cially when an equally determined "reformer" (Quezon) is his superior officer, and 
has already decided things! 
Rafferty came in to my office and said he had recently talked with Osmena, who 
commented on how much my past and present services were appreciated here, and how 
well the Assemblymen thought of me. Celestino Rodriguez, (who has never been very 
pro-American) told Rafferty the same story. These comments came as rather an anti­
climax to my scene with Quezon yesterday over the Landlord and Tenant bill. 
Rafael Palma next came to see me, happy over an interview held just previously 
with Quezon, concerning an attempt to introduce religious instruction in ·the govern­
ment schools. To Palma's great delight, the President had told him that, as a lead­
ing Mason, he should keep in the background, and must leave to him, Quezon, the duty 
of putting a stop to the Church's attempted intrusion into the schools. Palma ·1ooks
'younger, more serene and happier than he! has appeared since my return here last 
Autumn. This man is through and through an ardent patriot and always an upright
public servant. He has entirely recovered his former serenity now that he is doing 
· ·really useful public service, as head of the National Council of Education. 
I commented to Palma that I could barely understand the English spoken by the 
young Filipinos of today. He admitted that their accent is getting worse and worse, 
and hopes that this may be corrected by the use of gramophones in the schoo�s. He 
added that it was superhumanly difficult to get a new idea through what he called 
· ·"The Junta.!" 
My last caller was "Deacon" Prautch, who wished to talk "Credit Unions.'' He 
has a peculiarity I have never observed in another man : --he not only· evades an 
answer to any direct question, but doesn't  even trouble to reply. 
July 8-18, 1936. Ten days of "innocuous de_suetude.!" There is nothing whatever 
on my desk, except one paper on a real property assessment in Manila which G_eorge
Vargas sent me--probably out of kindness! 
Since the collapse of the ardent plans Quezon and I shared on his earlier pro­
posed plan for a reform of the agrarian problem, his manner, on the few occasions 
when I have seen him, has appeared somewhat constrained. Am. trying meanwhile through 
·Unson and Benitez to learn what really happened to my Landlord and Tenant bill. 
.
July 24, 1936. Breakfast at Malacanan Palace with the President, Secretary 
Yulo, Carmona and architect Arellano. 
Before the others arrived, I told Quezon how much I approved his appointment of 
Hermangildo Cruz as Director of the Bureau of Labour, and the President replied that 
under the preceding administration Cruz had been "framed," but. that he (Quezon) had 
then advised him to resign because he had lost the confidence of  Governor Murphy. 
At the table, the President remarked that he was reading Professor Kirk's!- new 
book1 1 5  on the Philippines, and enjoyed the first chapter so much because of- the! · 
cynicism with which the author exposes the "cant" of McKinley's government in pious 
profession of the "White Mail's Burden.!" He added that Governor Forbes had really 
believed in that aliahe. Quezon and I both admitted to one another that we had 
tried to read Governor Forbes' book on the Philippines, and had been quite unable 
to do so. 
After lunch, we all went down to Binondo to look at three sites for the pro 
posed new building of the Philippine National Bank. In the business district, the 
115Grayson L. Kirk, Philippine Independence, Motives, Problems and Prospects
(New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc. , 1936). 
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crowds stared at Quezon as if he were royalty! 
I enquired as to Quezon ' s  opinion o f  the present disorders in Spain. He replied
that the Spanish people are not fit for self-government, and have lost the ability to 
carry on under a constitutional monarchy. "What they need," he remarked "is five 
years of a dictatorship.i" 
To dinner with Colonel Hodsoll at the Manila Club; the first entertainment given 
by the English since the death of King George V .  
July 25-August 2,  1 936. In Baguio July 25-30, house hunting for next winter. 
Saw for the first time the interior o f  several houses there. These Americans may
have known how to make money out here, but certainly not how to spend it. Stevenot's 
is a really decent little cottage ; as also are Stevenson's and Kingcome ' s  (two En­
glishmen) .  On the whole, there is probably no nation except possibly the Norwegians 
so totally devoid o f  taste and comfort in their homes as the Baguio Americans. Per­
haps this is due to the "temporary" psychology o f  those who are making fortunes out 
o f  shoes, lumber etc., and are investing nothing in the country, always ready for 
instant flight when the daily dire prophecies of the Bulletin come true. They have 
been poised on tiptoe for a dash home every moment for the past 3 0  years ! 
Typhoon for two days--temperature 6 2 i° . It is more agreeable in Baguio when it 
is empty. Drive back down the Benquet Canon with six landslides temporarily block­
ing the road;i--enormous boulders had fallen from the cliffs above. This road should 
never have been built , since a fraction of the money spent on bridges in the low­
lands, and on the old Spanish trail via Naguilian would have served the purpose far 
betteT. We built the Naguilian road in 1914 to have an alternative access to Baguio
if Benquet road washed out again. 
During the week , the Ship of State has lain in the doldrums with sails flapping
in idleness. Lots o f  talk. An effort is being made by Quezon to get his taxation 
measures through the Assembly. Bombardment of the City Council o f  Manila by all the 
papers .i . The usual suspension and punishment o f  provincial and municipal o fficials 
here and :there is going on. Constant press criticism of the nu�ber o f  "advisers" 
and "technicians" at Malacanan. I must get out o f  it as gracefully as possible-­
certainly when my year is up. 
Vacation visit of two delegations from Japan have arrived, including eight mem­
bers o f  their House o f  Peers. 
Reception at the Swiss Club August 1st on their national holiday ; lots o f  gen­
erals present--American and Filipino. 
August 3 - 9 ,  1936. On August 3rd the Bulletin carried an article stating that 
the High Commissioner ' s  office had turned "thumbs down" on the proposed new bond 
issue for public works pending in the Assembly. The Herald that afternoon published 
a very aggressive and powerful statement by Quezon that the High Commissioner's of­
fice had absolutely no legal authority to interfere in the matter of the bond issue, 
and denouncing the Bulletin etc. I telephoned him that night to congratulate him on 
his statement. He was pleased, but said he was ih bed with a temperature of 1 0 2 i° 
(probably the result o f  yesterday's leahon at the picnic he gave in Laguna Province 
for the Assembly ! ) ;  he added: "I was somewhat provoked by the Bulletin ' s  article.i" 
Subsequently, he told me how the idea had been given to the Assembly thru Cuenco-­
that the policy o f  the Bulletin was to be always "throwing bricks" at the Administra­
tion; that it was also that paper's fixed principle to try to make out that the High 
Commissioners governed the Philippines, (contrary to the provisions of the Tydings­
McDuffie Act).  His vigorous counter-attack threw the Bulletin office into confusion, 
and Taylor sent Ora Smith to Malacanan to apologize,i1 1 6  but he couldn't see the 
President because o f  his illness. Quezon told me "every pain I had in my stomach I 
laid on the Bulletin.h" Weldon Jones came to see him the next day and said "This may 
cost me my job , "  so Quezon sent a letter by Clipper to Murphy stating that Jones was 
not responsible for the "thumbs down" article ; that he was very satisfactory here, 
and would be ·the best man for High Commissioner if Murphy did not come back. 
On the same day (August 3rd) the Herald printed an article by MacArthur on the 
defense o f  the Philippines. It was an extremely able and brilliant analysis o f  the 
1 1 6This was very typical of Quezon. His use of his own organ, Philippines 
Herald, together with a hard-hitting statement from him, usually demolished his oppo­
nents and the opposition press. 
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military problems of this country, and made very convincing reading. Quezon was so 
much pleased that he proposes to give a banquet in favour of General MacArthur. 
Quezon was in Baguio August 5-8, 1936. Jim Ross had dinner with him recently, 
and the President said that Mrs Quezon was going away for a year. Jim told him to 
be careful and to remember "the fierce light which beats upon the throne" ! 
August 10, 1936. I asked de Jesus to get me an interview with Quezon. 
August 11, 1936. Saw Quezon coming out at 9: 30 with A. D. Williams, Arellano 
the architect and Assemblyman Magalona. He called out to me asking me to lunch with 
him, and a moment later sent a messenger to ask me to join his party. We went 4own 
to the Port Area to see the land which Magalona wants to lease for a hotel. Qu�zon
told me it would not compete with the Manila Hotel, since it would be of a different 
class, and would not be a success anyway--the group of Negros sugar planters repre­
sented by Magalona "had so much money they didn't know what to do with it"; they 
hoped to construct the hotel in four months to be ready for the coming Eucharist 
Congress. Quezon approved the plan "because the Government might as well get the 
income from the rental." Somebody added that "the Government would probab1y get the 
hotel in the end--to use for offices. "  
Quezon talked of getting rid of the San Miguel Brewery as a neighbour of Mala­
canan Palace, and making government offices there, so that he could house all the 
bureaus under the control of the President in one group around him!: Civil Service, 
Auditor, Budget Office &c. Apparently, he contemplates exchanging the Government 
Ice Plant (now leased for 120, 000 pesos a year to San Miguel Brewery and assessed 
as worth 1, 200, 000) for the brewery buildings next to Malacanan. 
Quezon also told us that Cuenca had been to see him asking his aid in getting 
the Assembly to modify the new inheritance tax law so as to exempt bequests for reli­
gious and educational purposes. Maximo Kalaw, the Chairman of the Ways & Means Com­
mittee had then come to ask him to oppose this change. Quezon is opposed anyway-­
says the Government is spending a very great deal of money anyway on educational and 
charitable programs. The papers carry an item of another decision backed by Quezon
to insist on the payment of certain taxes by the Church. It is possible that he 
feels restless now over his re-conversion to the Church made when he was so ill in 
California several years ago. He is, I think, irked both by that and by the partial 
restriction of his m_ental liberty. If so, the Church has won a Pyrrhic victory in 
restoring him to its bosom! I remember how at the time of my appointment as Gover­
nor General, the question was "why not send a Catholic 1 1 7  to a Catholic country?" 1 1 8 
and the reply was "The Church doesn't want a Catholic as Governor General--they had 
one in Governor General Smith, and he was so impartial in his relation to the Church 
that he leaned over backward ! "  
On our return to Malacanan, the President and I went into his office and I told 
him I wished to ask him about three points he had suggested to me as to my future 
relations out here ! 
( 1 )  He had said I had better stay on out here for the rest of my life (giving
complimentary reasons)!--"not of course always in the Government--but as an investor" 
--I now was asked to become a director of a company about to be launched. He proper­
ly replied it would not be suitable "so long as I was at Malacanan"--of course he 
"had no objection to my making investments here." (I passed up for the moment the 
plan I am forming to get out· of the government service)!. Then Quezon asked me what 
was the second question? 
(2) I raised again his suggestion that I should collabor�te with him in a his­
tory of the Governors General since my time. His face lit up with this. _I said we 
should not wait, but "strike while the iron's hot.!" He agreed, and advocated my see­
ing him three times a week,!_!either w�ile �riving around or in Mala�anan, �dding "I!_
like your company, and I think you like mine." "The way not to write a biography is 
117Harrison ' s  last wife, a Basque, brought about his conversion to Roman Cathol­
icism. 
118At the time of Harrison's appointment, Taft, then a Yale law professor, 
stated that someone whose wife's divorce was accomplished under strange circumstances 
ought not to be sent to the Philippines where divorce was forbidden. The idea being 
that the sensibilities of Catholic Filipinos might be affronted. In a country where 
the "double standard" for men was still widely held such concerns were unimportant. 
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to sit down to it, because then one often misses the important points . "  My third 
questionh. 
(3) Was whether he had consulted Secretary Yulo as to Americans taking up Phil ­
ippine citizenship. He j umped and said: "By Jove, I had forgotten that" and sent 
for Yulo immediately. 
Then he went into the matter of his relations with Murphy, saying "Murphy is a 
man who avoids facing a difficult situation--especiaTly with a determined man l ike 
myself. If  he ever comes back here he will not dare to try to run the government. 
I would rather have Wel don Jones here--he is clever, wise and modest. I consulted 
him about that part of my message to the Assembly denouncing the withholding of the 
excise taxes in the United States--and he was very helpful."  
Quezon then gave me a copy of his letter of November 2, ' 35 to Murphy opposing 
a "definition by the Secretary of War of the duties and privileges of the High Com­
missioner" and stating forcibly the constitutional rights of the new Commonwealth. 
Murphy never replied to this. The President went on to discuss the powers of inspec­
tion of the High Commissioner into the offices of the government, which are very
broad. Said he had drawn up an authorization for all bureaus and offices to give
information upon request by the High Commissioner, but on advice of Yulo he had with­
held this. However, the only two matters on which information has not been furnished 
are :  (a) the Philhippine National Bank, which refused "in spite of my orders" to fur­
nish a copy of their minutes to the High Commissioner and I did not press them fur­
ther" and (b) as to the Belo Fund. Murphy came to see him with a demand for the l ist 
of payments in the Belo Fund, and Quezon told him he could see it himself, but he 
would not turn it over to the High Commissioner ' s  office. He tol d  Murphy : "The 
powers of inspection of your office are based on the responsibility of the United 
States to make sure that Philippine finances are kept sound. How could the author­
ized expenditure of my 250, 000 Belo Fund affect the general financial position? I f  
this, however, is mere curiosity, or is an attempt to show I have not administered 
the fund honestly and legally,- - I  resent it.h" Murphy returned to the enquiry later, 
but got no further. Quezon went on the steamer as far as Hong Kong with Murphy who 
then never raised the question, but en route to Shanghai he gave Yule a l etter on 
the point, saying he need not put it on the record if it was thought unwise. Yulo 
never gave this letter to Quezon. Then, the President continued: "I  would rather 
deal with a man who came out in the open l ike Stimson--who was a savage,h1 1 9  but not 
one who fought from ambush--he was out on the open road always ready for a scrap. 
He was brutal--I never knew a man so well brought up who was so rough.h1 20 Once dur­
ing Stimson ' s  administration a� Governor General, Don Miguel Unson came to me and 
said he woula have to resign as acting Secretary of F inance. I persuaded him not to 
resign and then tol d  Stimson, who replied: ' I  have tried to be careful with the 
Filipinos and especially with Unson--I didn ' t  know I was rough ! "' 
Later, at luncheon with Quezon and Aldanese, I opened the conversation by saying 
I had seen in the papers that he is interested in the Leyte Rock Asphalt dispute with 
the Bureau of Public  Works. That this was not my business, but I had the papers on 
my desk and here they were--the latest statements from A. D. Williams and Claude 
Russell.  He said at once "I  am in favour of A. D. " - - (so sounds the death- knell of an 
infant Philippine industry ! ) . He went on to say that Claude Russell had l ost the 
government a lot of money as head of the defunct coal company (no doubt he did, but 
this valuable  coal is now about to "come home to roost") .  He added that General Wood 
came out here breathing fire and promising to "take the Government out of business,h" 
but the only business they should properly have relinquished was that of coal, and : 
"Wood kept hold of this company for two years after we had tried to close it up, be­
cause Russell kept flattering him.h" He then went on about Wood. I told of the day 
in November 1920 when the news of Harding ' s  election as President had been received 
here. At the moment , I was driving up to Malacanan with Quezon and Osmena and one 
of them said: "This means either Wood or Forbes.h" "How did you come to prophecy
Wood?" I asked. Quezon replied: "We didn ' t  select Wood; he was chosen because he 
119Professor C laude A. Buss, on January 21, 1974, in a long distance telephone 
cal l, tol d  me that Quezon l iked Stimson very much and did not think much of Harrison. 
He wasn ' t  surprised when he learned that Quezon told him basically the same story
about Stimson that he tol d  Harrison. 
l ZOAlthough Stimson was a cultivated, corporation lawyer with wide government 
service in the administrations of Taft and Coolidge (and later Hoover and Roosevelt), 
he had a strong sense of what was right and wrong and a powerful determination to 
see his way through. 
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was a defeated candidate for the Presidency and Harding didn ' t e. want him• aroun·de< I 
had first known Harding when he was a S,enator ,  and asked him later in the White House 
why he had sent Wood to the Philippines·. 1 2 1  Harding replied:  "Because the people 
of the Philippines asked for him . "  "Why , Mr.  President , no reputable Filipino would 
ask for a man who had insulted them as the Wood-Forbes Report did . '' (Quezon found 
there a telegram prepared by Fairchild �nd Cotterman! I asked if  any Filipino had.
s igned it and he said "perhaps Aguinald:o .  " )  "Bute,. " added President Harding, "Woo.cl 
will stay there only a year , for the Un_iversity of Pennsylvania has elected him Chan.­
cellor, and will hold it open for a ye�� - ' ' Quezon thereafter started back to Manila 
and meanwhile the Legislature had passed a resolution offering co ..- operation to Wood. 
Queton was angry about thise. He told Osmena they ought to fighte, but Osmena was for 
compromis e .  During the firs t year , the Legislature passed every bill reque�ted by 
Wood .  At the end of the year , Harding wired Wood that he was unwilling to impose 
upon his sacrifice any longer , but Wood replied that his work here was unfinished . 
"No gentleman , "  remarked Quezon, "would reply in that way to the President ' s  sugg:es­· 
tion . 1 1 1 2 2  The Chancellorship of the University of Pennsylvania was then given to 
another ,  and Wood· remained as Governor General for some six more yearse1 2 3  until his 
death. Both men present at this lunch said that Wood had employed every effort to 
investigate the.m .  Aldanese added that he was not aware that for two months , four 
army secret service men had been raking everywhere for his "graft" because he wore 
a diamond ring and was building a housee. They examined all the banks in Manila for 
proof of his supposed wrong-doing •e. Then Wood congratulated him (Aldanes�) ''becaus� 
there was nothing against him . "  Quezon said they had made a search for his "five · 
milleions'' which were , they concluded "probably in Spain" ! !  George Fairchild , who·e
was a traitor to Quezon (and to me) 1 2 4 in every other respect ,  said it that time in 
a conference with Wood, that Quezon .enever had been a grafter . Fairchild ought. to ·eknow , because when my administration had helped him to start his sugar central at 
San Jose , Mindoro , George had offered him 600 , 000  pesos of the stock which Qu�zon . 
refused . Fairchild then gave some of this stock to his lawyers : Jim Ros s �  who kept
his (and lost) and his partner Ham Lawrence ,· who sold his (�nd gained)e. 
Quezon then told of the special .election for Senator of Ramon Fernandez ove� 
Sumulong , He said that one day at lunch at Malacanan he told Wood that th� tonteste. 
was not between ·ethose two candidatese, . biut it was Wood vse. Quezo·n, and that .he (Que­
zon) would boat him in every precinct .e1 . 2 5  Wood (who had a sense of humour. , as Qt.iezon.·remarked) smiled and replied that he was afraid that was soe. And so .eit ·was !e. Quezon
and Aldanese agreed that Woo d ' s  mind ha:d begun to fail when he was here as Governor 
Genera.1 .e1 2 6  
·The President had invited Collector of Customs Aldanese , to lunchein order to 
discuss measures for increasing the sa�ety at �ea on Philippine shipse. He said that 
on a recent trip to Cebu with Os.mena , he had put "Baby" Quezon (his eldest daughter).
with a party in one of the ship ' s  boats � which leaked, and it  requirede.etwo m�n t6 
keep bailing it  out ; •  .. .  then, one after another two oars broke ! · Aldanese was told that 
a committee of naval officers would visit him at Quezon ' s  request to discuss plans
for greater safety . Aldanese said regulations were not observed in ships because. the 
owners pushed the captain to carry more passengers than the law allows to ports where 
there are no customs officers ; he adde4 that the law should be amended to proyide for 
power of suspension of t4e right to n•vigate a vessel , · . �o the owners would have to 
back up the shipse' officers in enforcing regulations .e. Quezon agreed. They also said 
that far too many officers are employed on these �hipse. The President remarked· that 
he would furnish Aldanese with twelve secret service men to travel about and investi-
gate the shippina situation. · 
121see Pacis , pp . 319- 3 2 0 .  See also Onorato , . A Brief Review of Amerioan Inter.­
est, pp . 2 9 -33 ,  4 1 - 4 2 , 49- 5 0 .  
1 2 2see Onorato, ibid.i, pp . 5 6 �  69£. 
1 2 3wood had planned to return to the United States in the autumn of 1923  withe· · ·
the intention of resigning. The Capinet :Crisis o� July, 1923  precluded any return as 
long as he was under firee. He was able to leave in 19 27: because he had just  won a 
victory in the courts against the Board of Control which he aboli�hed ine·eNovember, 
1 9 2 6 .  
1 241t is hard to bel ieve that Hariison accepted at face-value every bit  of  back­.
biting gossip that Quezon told him. . 
.
1 25see Onorato , A Brief Review of Amerioan Intere� t ;  pp. 79- 8 2 .  
1261t is difficult to beli�ve that Quezon and Aldanese ·accept�d �hat they told 
Harrison, whose ego · they wished to · inflat e ,  about Wood ' s  mind failing . 
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August 1 2 ,  1936. Talk with A. D. Williams over the building activities of Que­
zon. Malacanan Palace is  never quiet; always , there is  hammering and .imoving of walls 
etc. It appears that while the President is  acting Secretary or Public Works and 
Communications , Under Secretary Cruz has not a jot of authority, and every s ingle 
decision of his has to be 0.K. ' s · by Presidential Secretary George Vargas. Thusi. it 
is very hard to get things moving . Quezon asked - Willi�ms about making Vargas Secre­
tary of this Department and putting Anonas in as Presidential Private Secretary..
Williams replied to him that Quezon could not spare Vargas as his owniSecretary, arid 
it would be better to make Anonas Secretary of the Department of Public Works. 
Williams and I talked of the coal mines at Cebu ; the iron fields qf Surigao; of 
the possibility of starting a heavy iron and steel industry here ; of smelters for 
the chromium ore, etci. How wonderful it would be if the National Develop�ent Com� 
pany could at last get started--but fear has always been an anaesthetic to them. 
August 13-17, 1936. August 15 at Rafferty ' s  dinner (Grawfus ) .  I sat between 
Alfonso Sy Cip and Romulo head . of the Herald. Romulo told me of his dramatic de­
fiance �f General Wood,i1 2 � when the latter called .him on the carpet for the attitude 
of his paper-- (all o f  whic� was published in the Herald at the time ) i; of the magnifi­
cent impromptu speech by Quezon in defense of my administration at a banker 1 s dinner 
in San Francisco. Romulo also said Manuel Roxas is  "laying low" ; that Quezon wa� 
mentioning my name to be first for inscription on the gold plate to be put up at 
Malacanan (on the first anniversary of the Commonwealth) to commemorate those Ameri� 
cans &c &c--Romulo also remarked : "it ·would be terrible if  the Republicans won the 
election in the United State s . "  
Reception at Malacanan this night. As we had dined first at Colonel Garfinkel's 
at Fort McKinley, we arrived after the reception line had dissolved and �fter the 
Rigodon had been danced. Quezon was irt very good form and was pleased toi.ishow vati� 
ous improvements he had made in the Palacei, which is now lighted by the great chande­
liers from the old Ayuntamiento and was cheerfully bright for tt.ie first time since 
the Gimmerian darkness of the Murphy regime. The cabaret downstairs was dreadfully 
overcrowded. No whiskey was served at the bar. Dancers were streaming with sweat. 
Traffic , .however , was better managed than I have ever seen it, for three different 
parking places were provided with .a telephone to each. The refusal of Quezon to have 
whiskey and soda served surprised me more than anything I have ever known him .to do. 
It can hardly have been the monastic influence of his predecessor ! Ariyway it made 
most of the gu�sts leave early to dash for the Manila Hotel. However,  Qtiezoni- him­
self, went to bed at 10 : 30 so he can ' t  have cared how early the guests left. Mrs 
Quezon appe�red , and was very agreeable . 
August 1 6 ,  1936. Quiet Sunday. The A. D .  Williams to bridge and dinner .  Wil­
liams thinks Vargas may bei- the one who makes it so difficult for the few surviving
"palefaces" at Malacanan . He added that they won't ever use the documents he writes 
in English,  but rewrite them with all the peculiar Filipino phraseology. · Williams 
also said that everything proposed by the Bure.au of Public Works was at once resisted 
by the city government. 
August 1 7 ,  1936. The August 15 edition of La Union reports an intelligent
speech by Diputada Dolores Ibarruri in the Cortes in Spain , which makes clear the 
Civil War in Spain is laigely based upon landlord and tenant disputes. 
Visited the Survey Board; interesting conference with Don Miguel Unson, who was 
1n one of his more confidential moodsi. We agreed in s ympathizing with Quezon's rath­
er futile effort to escape from a life-long habit as a partisan politician. He is  
caught on flypaper , also, with his almost hopeless task of coping with the bureau­
cracy and with inter-departmental j ealousies. His one big mistakei�was in taking 
over the Cabinet of his predecessor. If he had chosen as his Cabinet fresh men, im­
bused with the new spirit of the Commonwealth, he might have been able to carry out 
his plans. "The people think he is strong ! "  said Unson. He then began on the sub­
j ect of MacArthur and referred to Quezon· ' s  unshakable confidence in the Marshal : 
f'MacArthur has great prestige to maintaini, and he would not do anything to lower it, 
but people are already laughing at his defense plans--�hat could we do to prevent 
·Japan from taking Mindanao? A country is not supposed to be conquered until itsi
capital is  taken; but the Japanese could . say "we don't want Manila , we only want 
127hsee Carlos P. Romulo, I Walked with Heroes (New York: Avon Book Division � .  
1961)h, pp. 122-123. Cf. Onorato, A Brief Review of American Interest, p .  54. The 
flaw in Romulo ' s  version was that Governor General Wood was not in Manili �hen the 
cartoon was published nor did he return until several days later. 
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Mindanao"--as indeed they have done in Manchuria. What we really need here,!· thinks 
Unson, is a strong Nation�l Police force which could protect the rights of foreigners
and avoid international incidents. "  (N.B. It does appear that MacArthur's defense 
plans refer principally to Luzon. ) Unson then told the story of General Ai'ej andri­
no ' s  resignation as adviser to the President. · He had bee.n studying defense plans
since 1 914, and was a member of the Council of National Defense when he became an 
adviser in January last. He prepared a plan for the Nationai Police and had reached 
a certain point which needed a decision by the President, but his request for·.an in­
terview was ignored. Se he resigned. Now Quezon has asked him to become once more!.
a member of the Council of National Defense, and he told Unson he was reluctant to 
accept ".because he wished to preserve his independence of thought.!" 
About the creation of a National Police force, Unson says my suggestion of a 
Guardia Civil is impracticable (I suppose because of opposition from the Army--plus!. 
the matter of cost). Quezon cannot consent to disentangle the Constabulary from the 
Army but expects to be able to retain direct control of the Constabulary branch of 
the army himself. His idea is now to put the Municipal police directly under the! . 
Constabulary with power to move them from one town to the .other etc. This, Unsoh 
confesses is a direct invasion of municipal autonomy--"just when we are talking of  
giving greater autonomy to the municipalities"!--! told him 'that this, after all, is 
the English method of government--like "Alice through the ·!Looking Glass"--he laughed
and replied "well, we are doing some of it here al ready." We then discussed the. 
apparent impbssibility of a solution of the problem of the government of the City of  
Manila. He says an elective Mayor would make it only worse. We agre�d upon the 
hopelessness of the street and traffic problems--he cited what the Chinese have done 
1n Canton and Amoy. 
Unson then mentioned Guevara's opinion that the United States had �anted the!. 
creation of an army here. He himself had referred this question to Governor General 
Murphy, who said "no , "  then bit his lips and changed the subj!ect. 
August 18, 1936. I read of a petition by part of the Native officials of  .the! · 
Dutch East Indies to the Volksrad for an autonomous government after ten years ! . This 
is one reason why, in my time, I always found the Dutch there (except for Governor 
General Limburg von Stirum himself) so worried about our plans for Philippine inde� 
pe,ndence. 
A. D. Williams came in to consult me about the task j ust given him by Quezon in 
a Cabinet meeting, to draft an Executive Order fixing a minimum wage 25% higher than 
the present average wages paid by the Bureau of Public Works in the different prov­
inces. This order is to apply, of course, only to employes of  the government. Que­
zon said this move was a "matter of conscience" with him. Williams had replied to 
him that the wages now paid them ranged from 40 centavos a day, in !locos to 90 cen­
tavos in Davao. He called Quezon's attention to the fact that many clerical employ�s 
6f the government received only 2 0  pesos a month. The President was for raising at 
once this minimum to 30 pesos, and proposed including the two propositions in one 
order. Difficulties of Civil Service rules appeared etc. 
August 19, 1936. Quezon's 58th birthday--great animation at Malacanan ; The 
President was in very good form, and enthusiastic in his greeting. Had a talk with 
Yulo about Philippine citizenship, and he did not seem to have been instructed by
Quezon to find a test case. He said Doria would become a Philippine citizen if I 
did, but would still retain her status as an English subj ect. 
August 2 1, 1936. Brought home to lunch, Dr Victor Clark, the economic expert 
from Washington, who has been here for four months. As we both have been "advisers" 
·of Quezon we chaffed one another about the small amount of ,.'work" given us. I men­
tioned how I had passed the morning, and he said : ''dilute your morning ' s  work down! · 
to 10% and you!' 1 1  get mine.!" I told him how safe Quezon was on questions of  cur!.rency 
and government finance, and that the President was determined to avoid the Slightest 
excise for interference by the High Commissioner. He said he was perfectly satisfied 
with the financial situation here--except for the stock market boom which he thinks 
is bound to collapse, and he considers it a menace. He sailed for home the next day. 
August 24, 1936. Quezon ' s  banquet for General MacArthur of 144 guests at one 
table in the central hall in Malacanan. Army, Navy, Consular Corps, Committees of  
Assembly, Church pundits, etc. , etc. Probably the most brilliant and dramat.ic dinner 
party ever given in the Palace. The purpose of the evening's ceremony was to confer 
an appointment as Field Marshal �n MacArthur with the'!pre�entation of a gold baton. 
Quezon ' s  address opened with an account of his first visit to Malacanan in 1900 as a 
prisoner of war, he having been sent through the lines by General Masc.ardo of the 
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Filipino insurrectionary forces from Zambales to ascertain whether General Aguinaldo 
was really a prisoner of war. The story was wel l  and dramatically told- - thus fur­
nishing an excellent introduction to the son : --MacArthur ' s  address  was carefully 
prepared and was eloquently delivered. He was covered with orders and decorations. 
His speech was all  about preparedness. When he had finished ,  the Japanese Consul 
General who sat next to me whispered :  "it is the same speech the Japanese Generals 
make before the Diet when they want more money for the Army ! "  He (Uchiyama) talked 
that evening more openly and frankly about Japan that one expects from one of their 
officials.  Told me of recent nationalization of all  water power in Japan ; also of 
the new rule requiring old men to vacate the public service and in business as 
well;--in the latter they must now retire at the age of 55 unless they are Direc­
tors, when they can go on to 60 . Youth insists on taking control . Pensioners get 
one third of their former salary. 
Uchiyama had originally set up the first Japanese Legation in Havana;h--he com­
mented that Cuba under the Platt Amendment was much like the Philippine Commonwealth 
now. 
Later , Quezon invited MacArthur and his staff, Cavender, Jim Ross and myself to 
stay on in his office, and we talked until one o ' clock. MacArthur and I were urging
Quezon to influence the Bulletin to stop its campaign in the United States in deroga­
tion of the Philippines. MacArthur says that news from the Philippines , manufactured 
by the Bulletin and by Walter Robb is published as facts by the Associated Press and 
the United Press etch. ,  without verification-- the only place in the world where this 
is pos s ible ! MacArthur also discussed the influence of Stanley Hornbeck in the State 
Department, who for fifteen years has directed "Far Eastern Affairs,h" and is strong
for America ' s  withdrawal from the Pacific . 
August 25, 1936 .  As  Quezon was about to start for Iloilo I asked his secretary, 
Vargas, to secure me an interview with the President as I wished to present my resig­
nation as Adviser, to enter into business. I knew that with this, (to Vargas), de­
lightful reason, I should (for the first time) get an immediate appointment. Quezon 
was very cordial, and asked me what I wished. I told him that ever since he had 
hinted to me in the South that I should settle down in the Philippines for good and 
go into investments ,  I had been opening lines of enquiry and that it was " like pull ­
ing the string of a shower-bath.h" He then remarked that he had expected to keep me 
as an adviser all  through his presidency, and I remarked that I had supposed my ap­
pointment had been for only one year. He replied that if I really wished it, he 
would accept it, provided my resignation was not for dissatisfaction. I said that 
if things had sometimes not gone as I might have wished, it was too small a matter 
for commenth. I told him of my admiration and friendship for him, and we parted the 




August 2 7 ,  1936 
Dear Governor Harrisonh: 
In reply to your letter of August 25, 1936, submitting your res­
ignation as Adviser to the President, as you are desirous of entering 
the Board of Directors of several of the newly forming business Cor­
porations in the Philippines ,  I beg to advise you that I accept, with 
great regret, your resignation effective at the close of business, 
August 31 , 1936. 
Your wealth of experience in Government administration and your 
enthusiasm and faith in our efforts have enabled you to assist most 
effectively in the delicate and important tasks given you which in­
cluded Government reorganization, and having finished your major
assignments, to return you longer in the service would be at too 
great a sacrifice on your part, and I feel it would not be �air. 
I wish to take advantage of this opportunity to state that when 
I asked you to serve in the capacity of Adviser for the Government of 
the Commonwealth, it was not only my object to secure the services of 
a man whose knowledge and experience in government would be of immense 
value to my administration, but also to give public recognition of the 
unexcelled contribution you have rendered to the cause of good govern­
ment in general and Filipino self-government in particular. I dare 
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say that the existence of  the Government of  the Commonwealth today
and the certainty of  the establieshment 0£ the Philippine Republic 
nine years hence have both been made possible because of what you 
have done as Governor General of  the Philippinese. Despite what youre. 
detractors have written and said of  your administration·, I confident-
ly believe that History will yet do you jus ticee. 
I wish you success in your new ventures and I hope this means 
that you have decided to cast in your lot with use. 
Need I say that our last association has g1v�n me a lot of  
pleasure? 
Always your friend and admirer, 
Manuel L .  Quezon 
Nothing could have been handsomer ,  nor more characteristically generous than 
thise. 
September 4 ,  1936 .  After luncheon at Malacarian , Quezon took Ross and me into 
his office and read us a long letter from a young Filipina girl who had been one of 
the aumma cum . Zaude s tudents whom he had congratulated at the recent University of 
the Philippines commencement . He had met her again on the
.
steamer on his . last trip
to Iloilo and since then has been conducting a sentimental ,  (tho innocent ! )  corre­
spondence with her. He seemed struck with amazement at her independence of view, 
lack of  respect for his position , distrust of politicians and freedom of thought .  
She even used that phrase "corrupting the youth'' (for which Socrates was condemned)
about one of her University Professors who had been discharged from the f�culty for 
teaching the students to think for themselvese. Quezon exclaimed many times how the 
Filipina had changed since he was young . I told him my own daughterse1 2 8  made me . 
understand this , and he was lucky to find out by chance what the yqung people of his 
country are thinking, I have never seen him more absorbed . 
A few days later I sat next but one to him at the funeral ceremonies for poor 
Trinidad. .In middle -age , the sudden death of  one of  the group sobers· up all thee· rest 
of us .  Quezon looked very shocked. He came in barong tagaZog, while .all the iest 
of us were formally dressed.  At the coffin afterwards , Quezon was quite noticeably 
j os tled- - for once , he was not the first person in the room. . • 
Visit to Osmena ' s  home on his birthday- - talk with Rafael Palma &c . 
. 
·September 1 5 ,  1936 . Quezon asks the Assembly to permit the recalleof the "Chi­
nese book-keeping" bill ,  as he will not veto it if passed,  but asks that . the  Chinese 
be given a term ( 2 - 3  years?)  to prepare ! !  This is a bill already mentioned in thee. 
preceding pages of  this diary , which requires Chinese in the Philippines to keep
their accounts for tax inspection in Engl ish, Spanish or a native dialecte. The 
Herald, Tribune and BuZ Zetin commend his action editorially . As this is the law for 
which he and I fought so hard nearly twenty years ago , and the unconsetitutionality 
of  which as declared ·by the United States Supreme Court caused Quezon to denounce 
savagely to me only three months ago the legal decisions of  both Chief Justice Taft 
and Justice Johnson , - - that is , to say the least,  a most extraordinary reversal on 
Quezon ' s  part .  The power to make this law is now said to be  exi.stent under the new 
Commonwealth constitution. I t  is very sad for me to .see him j ettison one of the 
principles which he held most ardently . He now gives somewhat the appearance of  a 
man riding a bucking broncho- - not of  a leader.  
Septembe'l' 2 1 ,  1936 .  Return to Manila of  Quintine, Parede s ,  Resident Commissioner .
to the United States , who is reported as wishing to ·eresign .  He s tates the difficul­
ties :tie has encountered in America, and s till hopes for the payme11t of  the Philippine 
Government of  the excise tax and the gold devaluation fund. He says there . is very
little understanding in the United States as to the Philippine situation. False re­
port s ,  he s tates , are sent by "some j ournalists" in Manila arid printed by the Unit�d 
States press without verification. (Ai�ed at the BuZiZetin assassins) .  No reference 
to this statement was printed on September z z ,  in the BuZZ�tin nor in· . the Tribune. 
This corroborates what General MacArthur told Quezone. in our recent meeting. Paredes 
says : "Information now current in the United States is that the Commonwealth Govern­
ment is very extravagant in its expense s ,  and that our system o f  education has been 
1 28v · · · 1rg1n1a and Barbara- - daughters of h' is f "1rst ' fw1 e .  
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wrecked. Some correspondents here in the Islands have sent this misinformation to 
the United States with the apaprent purpose of discrediting the new government." 
(This is the same campaign which was daily directed for years from here against my
administration. The Filipinos of twenty years ago paid no attention to it when 
aimed at me ; - - indeed seemed to believe i t ,  i f  not to enjoy i t ! )il 2 9 · 
The exodus of government officials to enter business continues--some of their 
best men are leaving office. 
Flare-up in Baguio recently where Quezon went to attend the commencement exer­
cises of the Officers Training Corps. The members of the Assembly present at this 
commencement left the reception because their Speaker was not "recognized." (A great 
deal of antagonism against the new Army and its officers exists in the Legislature.) 
It  is hard work for Quezon to keep the boat from rocking. He is staking all on the 
new army. 
September 24, 1 936. Arrival of my son Kiko who was born here in Malacanan 
Palace on .iFebruary 7 ,  1921,  and left with me when he was five weeks old .i .Now he 
comes alone from England. 
September 2 6 ,  1936. Record of yesterday ' s  (Friday) one hour press conference-­
(not intended to be published verbatim, because the President answers all questions 
like a "good fellow" without having to consider the effects on the public)i. He is, 
however, quoted as being in favour of woman ' s  suffrage ,  adding : "my friends might 
say that the President changes his mind, but when I change my mind I have a reason 
for it." This reminds me of my attempt last winter to persuade him to . have a regu- · · 
lar series of office appointments, not more than fifteen minutes each, and not to 
spend so interminably long a time listening to certain talkative men, by which pro­
cess he dislocates his whole program. His r·eply to me then was: "When I give a 
long interview it is because it is important." What he meant, I think, is ·ithat it  
was politically important to him to give up his time to that individual. 
Another, and certainly important part of the Friday press conference dealt with 
the length of time for the existence of the Commonwealth. He said (without quotation 
marks)i: That his program of government presupposes the execution of the Tydings­
McDuffie independence plan and that public affairs here were being so run that if 
Congress should decide to give independence tomorrow or say within five years from 
today, the Islands would b e  prepared to assume full control and responsibility for 
the government without any hitch. Then he was quoted as follows : "I  have no doubt 
that many Filipinos want the Commonwealth to continue. Professor Kirk in a recent 
book answers the question intelligently. I do not believe that thei·average Filipino
is for the continuation of the Commonwealth after the transition period has elapsed.
The majority ofi·the people are for terminating the Commonwealth. The protectorate
plan is entirely out of the question because it  is not understood and accepted in. the 
United States. We are ready for independence in five years, even tomorrow, i f  Con­
gress should decide to give it. I am preparing this· government for that." 
September 2 8 ,  ·1936. Quezon telephoned me himself asking me to bring my son Kiko 
out to luncheon � 
September 2 9 ,  1936. At Malacanan , Kiko was introduced to the President 1n his 
office--which was formerly the bedroom where Kiko was born--Quezon was very cordial 
to him and had delightful manners with the boy ; showed him about the Palace , and I 
myself was intrigued by all the recent improvements. The fill is completed on·the 
riverside--to be made into lawn only , with no buildings; the water front opposite is 
to be a private golf course for Malacanan with a little ferry ac!oss the river. 
At lun·cheon, Quezon talked of his recent stiff remarks to the Assembly on their 
proposal to abolish the salary of Ruiz, Director of Posts,--which, he believes, ·was 
really an invasion of the constitutional privileges of the Executive. 
The President reported that he had just been talking on the radio-phone with 
Hausserman , in the United States, who predicted Roosevelt ' s  re-election, though the 
Digest polls were favourable to Landon. I asked him about the change of sentiment 
in America as to the Philippines. He replied that he was like a man in charge of ai· 
1 29rt  is  difficult to know now what Harrison meant by his remark. It  might be 
that he was saying that the Filipinos were amused by the intensity of the attacks 
upon him because most of them were either exaggerated or partially untrue or outright
lies. However,  I cannot be certain as to the import of his remark. 
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vessel during a typhoon : !--he had nothing to do but to stick to the helm and be pre­
pared for every emergency, and he didn!' t  want to be caught "snoring.!" He agreed that 
the ten year term for the Commonwealth before independence was j ust as likely to be 
shortened as to be lengthened. 
He told. me he had arranged for Hartendorp ' s  paper a subsidy of 300 pesos a 
month, and was ready to go to 500 pesos; remarked that Hartendorp had behaved so 
much like a man when he was " fired" at Malacanan. 
He then went back to the Wood administration, and said that General Fran·k McCoy 
was the only able man around Wood. He had been put there by the Forbes �rowd to out­
wit him, (Quezon) but he had won most of .the deals. McCoy wanted later to be com­
manding General o f  the Philippines, and he (Quezon) had blocked it. I laughed and 
remarked that he must have selected all the recent commanding generals here him­
self;--none of them were too bright. Quezon actually looked slightly confused for 
a moment, then broke out in a story of the selection o f  T. Roosevelt as Governor 
General. Hurley (the Secretary o f  War) told Quezon that Hoover wanted to placate 
the Progressive element in the Republican party, so wished to make "T.R. Jr. " - Gover­
nor General here. Hurley asked Quezon to meet "T.R. Jr.!"--which he did, then went 
to see Hurley who enquired what Quezon thought. "You told me, Mr Secretary that the 
people of Puerto Rico -all liked ' T. R. Jr. '"--"yes"--"Wel 1 then they must be very far 
behind the people of the Philippines in modern thought.!11 Hurley laughed and Quezon 
told him to give him one month in the Philippines before "T.R." came, and he would 
make it all right for him. But he warned Hurley that the members of the Cabinet 
would size up a Governor General in fifteen minutes. When he arrived at,. Manila,
"T.R. Jr.!" was only a Mabuhay man. How mistaken "T.R. Jr.!" was in writing that 
letter o f  advice. to his son, (remarked Quezon)--in which he cautioned him against 
accepting a commission in the .army as that ·career was only suited to the less intel­
ligent mind ! Quezon said Governor General Davis had really made no impression out 
here; he had previously been Secretary of War and really didn!' t  want to come here-­
had wished instead to be Ambassador to France or to England. 
Quezon told me he would revise the terms o f  the close season for snipe shooting 
whenever I wished,!-�adding: "I never pay much attention to what those Ph.!D. men in 
the Bureau o f  Science say.!" 
. I remarked that Kiko, having been born. here, could,!· up·on reaching the age o f  21, 
choose whether he wished to be an American or a Philippine citizen--in which respect 
he had a wider choice than myself. Quezon at once said he would put a resolution 
t:hru the Assembly conferring citizenship on me; he had!· looked up the power in the 
constitution and found it there. 
We had many laughs together and a really happy luncheon. He was. pleased with 
Foster!' s  recent interview, especially his remark; ''Up to this point!- President ·Quezon
didn't seem to think there was anything he couldn't!·! do.!" 
. 
October 4 ,  1936. Doria and I attended the dance given for the President by the 
Assembly at the Manila Hotel.. Quezon was in full evening dress and was looking very 
well. 
October 5-8, 1936. The morning papers carried a handsome message from Quezon 
to the Assembly in the following words: the President's message says: 
''Former Governor General Francis Burton Harrison has expressed 
to me his desire to become a Filipino Citizen. It appears, however,
that unde� the present Naturalization Law he lacks the required resi­
dence to acquire Filipino citizenship. 
It is not necessary for me to state that no American has con­
tributed more to the cause o f  Philippine self-government and indepen­
dence than the Honorable Francis aur.ton Harrison and that he deserves 
the eternal gratitude of our people,  I feel that it would be a very
gracious act on the part o f  the National Assembly if it would confer 
upon former Governor General Harrison Filipino citizenship by a spe­
cial Act, and I hereby beg to recommend that you present!• · th.is matter 
to the Assembly.!" 
. . 
October· 8, 1936. Called up Quezon on the telephone to thank him for his mes­
sage; he was evidently tired and coughing a good deal; he said the law natura�izing
me would pass unanimously as it had passed the caucus--he would not have submltted 
it otherwise. I told him I took it very seriously--he said he knew that. 
�-
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October 9, 1936. The law passed; meanwhile I heard from the British Consul Gen­
eral in answer to our enquiry that the Foreign Office had replied to him: "You lllay 
still regard Mrs Harrison as a British subj ect, though lawyers may differ as to 
this.!" (About as direct an answer as the Foreign Office could give ! !! )  
October 17, 1936. Went with Don Vicente Singson to Malacanan to see Quezon in 
order to urge a modification of the sales tax law in order to impose only one inci­
dence if the goods are sold in the proposed new produce exchange;--this referred to 
agricultural products only. Singson did the talking--an excellent statement for 
about ten minutes. Quezon then called a meeting of the National Economic Council 
for the next day, at which, eventually ; the proposition was •dopted. So it passed
the Assembly, but was followed by another law organizing a government produce ex­
change; which was, perhaps, either a trick or bad faith of some sort (Yulo?). 
During our interview, Quezon had spoken of the devastations in Nueva Ecija which 
he had just visited : --he said the stench of decomposition was still in his nostrils. 
Due to his visit he had been able to stop the survivors from rebuilding in exactly
the same exposed spots. 
October 18, 1936. Saw Arthur Fischer, Director of Forestry , who described his 
visit with Quezon yesterday to the Bureau of Science to inaugurate the new totaquina
(quinine) factory for the Philippines. Said he had been obliged to fight like a de­
mon to make Director Arguelles co-operate. He also said Quezon's administration was 
"patch- work"--i.e., empirical--that the President seemed to be taking up enthusiasti­
cally chiefly those matters which came before him and had caught his fancy. 
October 19, 1936. State banquet at Malacanan for Lord Rothermere-�I doubt 
whether Quezon understands how to appraise correctly Lord Rothermere's positio� in 
England. The old man made a good show and a witty speech. In his address of wel­
come, the President made me nervous. He was skating on thin ice, but with his usual 
skill managed to avoid making a break. The British Consul General Foulds, who sat 
next to General MacArthur, and hence next but one to Rothermere , told me later that 
MacArthur had not been taken in for a moment by the guest of honor. Que�on was ill 
at ease with a "Lord,!" and had not been properly coached as to the prop�r mode of 
address &c &c. He came up to me when we were all on the balcony after dinner, _and 
whispered: "For God's sake go and talk to him.!" Rothermere was cordial to me be­
cause of my long residence at Alness which is near his shoot at Dornoch in Scotland. 
October 20, 1936. Talk with Dr Otley Beyer. In response to my question as to 
what it was that the rebellious SakdaZistas really sought, he replied: "to get rid 
of the whole aaaique system.!" 
October 2 1 ,  1936. Dinner dance at Malacanan for the passengers of the first 
Pan American Clipper--including Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney, the son of a father 
and mother who had been my childhood friends. The evening was excessively dull. 
At his office with the President I told him that one very important feature of 
the Commonwealth had been the improvement in his health. Pointed to the picture of 
one year ago showing, Quezon and Murphy, with Secretary of War Dern and Speaker
Byrnes--the two latter were now dead. Quezon replied that he was far too busy to!1 3 0  
die, or to think of death. 
Asked him about his new yacht, which is due here at the end of this month. Ad­
vised him to anchor out in the bay in her, and he said he would have a 25  knot launch. 
He must get away; was restless and remarked that he was tired out. He was not going
to Baguio, and wanted to take my son Kiko on a provincial trip. 
He then called in Osmena and some sixty members of the Assembly (who were wait­
ing en masse for the appointments of justices of the peace), and the President then 
administered to me before them the oath as a Philippine citizen. Cordial and good
feelings on all sides, and it was a very pleasant and dignified ceremony , befitting
the significance of the act. Judge Agra is preparing for me a seat in the Assembly
in the next elections!! !  
November 24, 1936. Saw Quezon on behalf of Agra, Justice of the Peace of Pila,
at the instance of General Cailles. Ten a.m. and Quezon was still in his pyjamas, 
for which he apol�gized. He was apparently about to breakfast, after a golf game. 
130A question mark and words--"by me"--was placed at the end of the sentence in 
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He opened the question immediately, instead of the usual preliminary move s ,  by asking 
me what my mission was. Seemed very much perplexed by the problem of the Justice of 
the Peace of Pila, and said it was involved in that of San Pabloi After a pause a.nd. 
a search for the proper words, he indicated that Agra might be appointed after all. 
Sent for Yulo (who had just left) but couldn't get him. Said his five days of con­
centration upon the complete slate for Justices of the Peace for the whole country
had been about the most disagreeable and exhaus ting bit  of work of his life. _iThat 
for some days afterwards, he had forbidden anyone to mention the subj ect to him. 
That Agra had prejudiced his own cause by hanging around Malacanan all the time "as 
if he had no confidence in himself.i" 
Then told him I would like to see the gold plate dedicated on November 15, the 
first anniversary of the founding of the Commonwealth , on which the names of those 
who had been most responsible for the creation of a Commonwealth , Americans and Fili­
pinos were inscribed. I said I had not attended because my name (one of the three 
Governors General) was on the plaque, and I would have fel t  like a statue , loose from 
its pedestal. That, however ,  I had regretted the omiss ion of the name of the man who 
was chiefly entitled to record on the plaque ! He said he had opposed the inclusion 
of his own name because the committee had consulted him; "but,i" he added "the sur­
prising thing is that my wife and daughter advised me against having my name in­
cluded.i" Next I asked him why the name of Theodore Roosievelt was included with that 
of McKinley , Wilson & Franklin Roosevelt. He answered :  "Because he s igned the first 
organic act of the new Philippines." "Nevertheless" I replied "he was more opposed 
to this sort of thing than any of them--remember when he advised the Engl ish in Egypt 
to 'govern or get out'?" "Yes,i" he answered "and how impertinent that was ; and was 
characteristic also of his attitude towards the Philippines under the Jones Act. " He 
then went on to denounce the committee which had originally prepared the list of 
names to be inscribed even including that of Governor General Wood ! - - a name which he 
(Quezon) had indignantly struck off. 
As I left, he started to say something about two beautiful girls , and I called 
from the door-way : "Glad to see, Mr President that you do not neglect the artistic 
s ide of public life"--he replied "When I neglect arti, I shall be taken to the ceme­
tery.i" 
December 1, 1936. Glad November is over--somehow or other this is nearly always 
a worrisome month ;i-- this year it was even worse than usual both because of Doria's 
illness, and by reason of the lack of discretion, not to say greediness of some of 
my associates in business. 
At Malacanan at 9 : i30. Quezon was in the barber chair, j ust finishing an inter­
view with Cuenca, former Assemblyman from Cebu whom he introduced to me as the new 
Secretary of Public Works and Communications. Three days ago , Cuenco had been an­
nounced as the new Mayor of Cebui, but it appears that Osmena as the Boss of Cebu was 
obliged to offer some opposition, to the appointment of one of the opposing party. 
Vargas was present with Quezon and handed him Cuenco's appointment as a Cabinet mem­
ber, explaining that Osmena had intimated his acquiescence in that rather than having 
to consent to Cuenco's being Mayor of his city--never believing Quezon would agree.
It looks as if Osmena had been out-jockeyed ! ! The President told Vargas to get this 
appointment right into Cuenco's handsi, so that nothing could happen to interrupt it. 
When, a half hour later I reported this appointment to Claro Recto and Rafael Corpus , 
they both said : "This will break up the coalition ! "  but when I replied that Osmena 
had already agreed,  Corpus remarked "That's the trouble--Osmena is  too easy . "  
I then reported to the President my recent conversation with Foulds, British 
Consul General, in which I gained the information that the heads of foreign s tates 
such as Kings and President were not invited to the Coronation. To this Quezon made 
no commenti: - -he had probably learned this himself from Fouldsi, but he was obviously
disappointed. My last point for Quezon that morning was a report of a conversation 
with Tommy Wolff last Friday night in which he .istated that by accepting Filipino 
citizenship I had "not a friend left"--"except you, Tommy" I interrupted, at which 
he began to stammer. Quezon told me "not to let these fellows get under my skin.i" 
I went on to say that Wolff was getting in the frame of mind of the late Paul 
Reinsch, American Minis ter of China, who had come to believe that the inhabitants of 
the country wished him harm (and went mad). Quezon at ante said that Wolff'� mind 
was weakening from too much conviviality. He then observed that he ''could not stand 
seeing any of his friends under the influence of l iquor.i" 
I told Quezon about the troubles caused to newly forming mining companies by
the excessive zeal of the promoters--that I had j oined the Central Exchange under 
the urging of Speaker Montilla believing he was back of i t - - that I never heard of 
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Prats until then--that I had induced Don Ramon Fernandez to join  with me and we had 
gone to work to secure a Produce Exchange as something of real value for the future, 
and thanks to Quezon's assistance had obtained it. Shortly after this conversation 
Corpus reported to me that the President had vetoed the bill on exempting Produce 
Exchanges from more than one sales tax--thus making them impossible except when run 
by the government. (This I doubt) .  
January 20, 1937. My optimistic note on December 1st was soon shown to be a 
fallacy--after calling his economic council, taking their opinion and sending to the 
Assembly a bill  freeing a Produce Exchange from more than one sales tax, and after 
the Legislature had adopted his recommendation and passed the bill--Quezon vetoed it 
and signed instead a bill  creating a Government Produce Exchange--the exact opposite
of what he had promised Don Ramon Fernandez !  This action was pretty hard for us to 
swallow. Shortly after this Quezon went to China for a fortnight and I had moved to 
Baguio before he returned. I did not see him at Xmas time. Sympathized with an edi ­
torial in his paper (Quezon 's)  signed by Carlos Romulo on January 16. "Farewel l  to 
Government by I rresolution"--pretty sharp attack--Quezon must have let down Romulo 
as well ! Most of the press written by Fil ipinos is chaffing Quezon for his frequent
changes of mind. There must be a pretty bundle of disappohinted hopes by this time-­
the real trouble seems to be that Yulo puts the pressure on him at the last moment 
and wins his way. 
Quezon ' s  trip to China, especially his conference there with the Cantonese 
leaders, is said to have influenced him greatly. For example, on his return he an­
nounced that he had changed his plans for a standing army, and now was going to set 
up only 10,000 men, instead of 20, 000. Guevara has talked with him, and says "our 
Army will be a danger in the Philippines as soon as the American Army leaves. "  Gue­
vara also told me that Quezon had "come around to my (Guevara) views,"  i. e. ,h· in 
favour of a continued American protectorate. (This I rather doubt) .  Quezon asked 
Pedro Guevara to accompany him to Washington when he l eaves in a few days on the 
"T rade Mission preliminary conversations.h" (N.B. Quezon has been adroit enough thru 
all  these past 25 years to avoid putting himself publicly in opposition to "immedi­
ate") . 1 h3 1  
After various confl icting announcements in the press, Quezon has finally decid­
ed to leave for the United States on January 23, in spite of the fact (or because of 
it?? )  that the Eucharist ic Congress is to gather in Manila February 1st , led by 
Cardinal Doherty , formerly Bishop of Iloilo. It is said Quezon has turned over Mala­
canan to the Cardinal for his visit. 
January 20, 1937. J im Ross and I secured an appointment with Quezon and went 
to Malacanan at 10 o ' c. Were held there half an hour while Vicente Aldanese, (the
last survivor in office of my Bureau Chiefs ) ,  was pressing upon Quezon acceptance of 
his resignation as Col lector of Customs. Aldanese came out beaming and announced 
his success after many previous attempts. He exclaimed: "Now, I am free ! "  
The President was in his office in the Executive Building in perhaps the happi­
est mood in which I have seen him in recent years. He said his friends asked him if 
he was not rel uctant to go away for six months from the Philippines. He repl ied that 
"he could hardly wait for Saturday to come . "  Next he was on the telephone to Carlos 
Romulo, his eyebrows twitching vigorously during the conversation - -was keen to ask 
how his big address of Monday on the Phil ippine Army plans etc. , at the Convocation 
of the University of the Philippines had "taken" among the students. From Que zon ' s  
expression , Romulo ' s  answer was evidently favourable. Then he turned to Ross (whom
he calls "Jaime") and to me, full of this recent address . He said he had made it  
not to  reply to  recent criticisms by Aguinaldo and Sumulong--whose attacks were triv­
ial--but to answer statements of the "American Foreign Relations Committee" (an un­
official body) and of "professor" Fey as to "sabotaging the schools.h" That he had,
however, wished to ridicule Sumulong, by calling him the self-constituted mentor of 
the Philippines, "who descended from above the clouds to del iver his criticisms from 
Mount Sinai.h" He added that he knew the psychology of his people, and the way to 
answer Sumulong was to make him ridiculous. (N. B .  Sumulong made a sturdy and effec­
tive answer ) . h1 3 2  Quezon said he had taken seriously the argument of the American 
131see Onorato, "Philippine Independence Movement , "  pass i m ;  see also "The Phi l ­
ippine Independence Mission of 1922" and " Independence Rej ected: The Philippines, 
1924" found in A Brief Review of American Intereste. 
132This was part o f  Quezon ' s  way of handling someone whose arguments were 
stronger and better than his own. It usually worked. When it did not,· Quezon would 
posture for a while and then let the issue die a natural death. He did not l ike 
being shown up by anyone. ' 
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Foreign Relations Committee that the Philippine Army was created by the United States 
to face Japan , because he feared that in consequence the War Department might be in­
vestigated by Congress. That he had cabled his University address in full to the 
American War and State Departments , that the local representatives of the Associated 
Press and of ·the United Press had cabled their selections from t'hei·ispeech and he 
(Quezon) had paid for the full transmission. (The Japanese Consul General is  said 
to have wired it home. ) 
I then told him I was sorry he was going to the United States to open the Trade 
Conference, because always up to this moment he had "brought home the bacon" from 
Washington, and that he couldn't do it now. He replied that his Trade Conference 
business in Washington would consist of only one hour's conversation with President 
Roosevelt , of which nobody would know the purport. He then said he was really off 
on a vacation , since , through some friends , he had recently made $25 , 000 , "and I am 
going to s tay away until I have spent it all on having a really good t ime." Ross 
and I said we would try to meet him in London or Paris next May, and we shook hands 
on that. 
Quezon then turned to me and said : "We are about to go ahead with the Malangas 
Coal Mines again. This was the only one of your economic projiects which Governor 
Wood did not try to c16se. Every year in the Board of Control I begged him to clos� 
it because we were los ing 5 million pesos , but Claude Russel was drawing 30, 0 0 0  pesos 
as manager ,  and always said that ' next year' he would need no more government appro­
priations. What the Philippines needs is  just a good coal man--Jim Rockwell tells 
me that Meralco can use this coal--so can the steamship companies--it is  also useful 
for domestic purposesi--we have from 5 to 10 million tons there" (n.b. this is anthra­
cite of the same qual ity as "Pocahontas " ) .  Jim Rockwell has offered to send me out 
his coal mine manager from the Associated Gas & Electric Company's mines near Phila­
delphia.i" 
The President then remarked : " I  am taking with me to the United States the 
data to show that instead of Governor General Wood having 'saved the Philippines
from economic ruin' we prevented him from ruining the Philippines.'' He then added : 
"The fight with Wood sent me to Monrovia--but think where it sent Wood!i" 
Next I asked him why he had vetoed our bill for a Product Exchange and s igned 
one authorizing a Government Produce Exchange which hadn't the capital nor abil ity 
to run one--both of which we had, and that we were entitled in the Philippines to 
emulate the Produce Exchange which had done so much for Japan ; and, I added "we 
would have broken up the sysitem of Chino compradores in the Philippines.i" He nodded , 
and expressed the utmost astonishment at my saying he had vetoed the (unofficial) 
Produce Exchange bill , and s igned the act creating a Government Exchange. He said 
he had taken the advice of his Economic Council ,  and had over-ridden the obj ections 
of his Secretaries of Justice and Finance (Yulo and Alas ) in helping us to give
private business the power to operate a Produce Exchange. He added: "---" "must 
have slipped one over on me" (referring to having given him the wrong bill  to s ign). 
He then sent for his Private Secretary again , and George Vargas came in as usual , 
moon-faced, with startled eyes--to explain if he could (which he couldn't) .  I 
rather think he (Quezon) may have been s incere in the whole matter, though it is 
always possible that i t  was a piece of magnificent acting. (The Government Produce 
Exchange was never established , and the Chinese compradores s till rule the prov­
incesi. )  
January 2 1 ,  1937. Called on Consul General Blunt , fresh from the English For­
eign Office. He had just passed through the United States and was emphatic in the 
belief that anti-Filipino sentiment was s trong there--but still he did not believe 
that independence would ever come here : "These people don't want it." I pointed 
out that the rich iZustrado class of Filipinos with whom he had come in contact 
might not desire it--but the United States did want it. This he admitted.i1 3 3  I 
133The British Foreign Office was skeptical at first that the United States 
would offer a fixed date for independence. The feeling was that the Americans were 
over-reacting to Filipino pressure-- that the Philippines were Washington's I reland. 
The Foreign Office tried to  console itself that the Americans would come to their 
senses ultimately and stop short of granting sovereign independence to the Filipinos.
When it became very obvious that the clock was not going to be turned back, the 
British then put the best face on what they considered to be an American mistake. 
During the Second World War, they were chagrined to see the Phil ippine "experiment" 
constantly surface as the model for their relations with India and the Empire. 
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then told him that Quezon had always been adroit enough to leave himself in a posi­
tion where he could again lead the independence movement--and any political leader 
in the Philippines who opposed independence would be "smeared on the wall ."  
The remainder of the winter of 1936-37 ,  Doria and I spent as tenants of the 
Stevenson house in Baguio. There we were when, on March 12, 1937 our little daugh­
ter Ursula Fairfax Harrison was born!. 
Some five weeks later, we sailed on the M . V .  Vittoria for Genoa, and I did not 
return to the Philippines until October, 1938. 
MANILA REVISITED 
December 1938 
A Dash of Dictatorship 
During the autumn of 1938, my wife and I, with our little daughter Ursula, who 
had been born in Baguio some nineteen months earlier, were waiting in France the out­
come of the Meeting of the Chiefs of State of England, France and Germany at Munich. 
When the shameful pact of Munich was signed, it became evident that the European War 
was, for the moment, postponed. 
So we separated on our respective journeys--Doria and Ursula to vis�t the United 
States, and I to revisit Manila. 
In the afternoon of October 27, 1938, I arrived at Manila on Conte Rosso  , twen­
ty-one days out of Trieste. It was just over twenty-five years since, with Resident 
Commissioner Quezon, I had first landed here with a message to the Filipino people 
from President Woodrow Wilson in my pocket. 
This time, I had come to the Philippines. largely!·!on my own affairs, so I had 
notified nobody except Andy A*derson, the managei of the Manila Hotel. He, poor 
fellow, had died while I was en route , but had left directions for me to have exact­
ly the room I requested. I had avoided troubling any other of my friends in order 
to spare them the customary arrangements for meeting the ship. 
Quezon is away, it seems, in Baguio; Osmena is· on the way to the United States, 
and elections for the Presidency impending next month, which will probably take are .
up most of the President's attention. 1 3 4 
Manuel Roxas has left the Assembly to become head of the National Economic 
Council. 
In the lobby of the hotel, I saw Miguel Unson and Paez and several "Old Timer" 
Americans. 
October 28, 1938. Called on High Commissioner Paul McNutt who was looking
vigorous and well. Pleasant meeting him again. 
At noon I was glad to have a telephone from the President at Malacanan--he had
just arrived from Baguio and .. is going to his own province of Tayabas tonight. He 
invited me to the banquet he is giving at the Palace in honour of General and Mrs 
Burnett , the Chief of the Bureau.of Insular Affair$ from Washington, but I begged 




off and asked him instead, i f  I might come to lunch with him alone. He said he would 
do so as soon as he returned to Manila and remarked: "Oh ! well, I will make you
honorary a. d. c. ,  so we can go around.h" He added that he thought I had deserted them 
when I stayed away so long (18  months). Hoped the customs had treated me all right, 
&c . 
Old friend Rafferty came to lunch with me at the hotel. He reported unfair 
treatment in regard to his real property in the City of Cebu. This sort of senti-
ment appears to be on the increase in the Philippines. 
Am told that Roxas is to become Secretary of Finance in place of Antonio de las 
Alas, resigned. This, to me, marks Roxas as an eventual successor to Quezon. Tacti­
call y ,  he will be in a stronger position than wil l Yul o ,  as Speaker- -and is a more 
formidable man. 
October 31 , 1938. In my visit to the National Library on Saturday, I told Teo­
doro Kalaw the story of the execution of Dr Rizal as given me on the Conte Rosso by
Sendres (a Spaniard) formerly head of the Banco de Zas Islas FiZipinas. Sendres had 
been present at the execution. At that time Sendres roomed with a Captain of Artil­
lery, who was on the military court which tried Rizal. Sendres says Rizal was sen­
tenced to death, because, although he had stated before the Court that he had never 
done anything against Spain, he was in favour of the complete independence of the 
Philippines. Sendres added that the execution of Rizal was a great political error;
he thinks America ' s  treatment of Aguinaldo was the right way- -"look at Aguinaldo now , 
a poor man.h" 
Saw Colin Hoskins, and asked him about the attacks here on foreign (American) 
business. He said Quezon ' s  program was to filipinize commerce and industry. He 
added that corruption in the civil service is on the increase, i.e., "greasing the 
palm of a government employe to get one ' s  business off the desk.h" "Quezon does not 
know it, and wouldn ' t  believe it , if told" he added. 
Professor H .  Otley Beyer to lunch ; he looks wel l  and stands the climate better 
than the others. At the "prehistoric" conference at Singapore this year, he obtained 
more evidence of ancient migrations here from the coast of China south of Swatow. He 
also saw evidence on bronze drums, date 200-300 B . C.,  recently excavated in Indo­
China, of the "diffusion of cultures . "  On these drums were engraved designs exactly 
like those on the Maya buildings in Yucatan. During the last eighteen months, he 
had greatly extended his archaeological discoveries in Batangas. 
As to politics, Beyer says that Quezon has skillfully drawn into his own hands 
all the strings of dictatorship. 
He tells me that the agrarian question is the source of most political t rouble 
in the Philippines ; that after I left, Quezon got Howe from the United States to 
propose solutions- -all  were rejected went home in high dudgeon. 
8 p. m .  Dinner at Malacanan. The President was standing at the head of the big 
stairway and I was greatly pleased at the prospect of dining with him alone--but 
found Ehrman and Weinzheimer, the Calamba sugar people , already there. Not only have 
these two always opposed meh, but their presence put the lid on the table conversa­
tion so far as I was concerned and a dull evening was assured, though the talk winged 
from one topic to another, as is always the case when Quezon is present. He was as 
cordial and friendly as ever, but was very tired indeed--all sparkle was gone and I 
got from his presence none of that stimulus as in nine cases out of ten in the past. 
Ehrman made some excuse for not starting for twenty days ori some trip with the 
President by saying he had to leave soon for San Francisco.· "Nobody can leave the 
islands unless I permit ! "  replied Quezon. 
The President said he was going to change his entire Cabinet, and that he was 
sailing the next day for the south, largely to see if he could get Alano re-elected 
to the Assembly in Zamboanga ; he invited me to go with him, but I asked if I might
be invited later when his yacht came out of dry-dock. 
He praised very highly the expert service of Dr Bain, a mining expert he had 
brought from the United States, who examined and reported on the vast fields in East 
Surigao, and on the National Coal Company ' s  seams. 
Then he told the story of a recent conversation with Datu Umbra, the· first Moro 
Governor of Jolo, and a modern educated man. Umbra had taken Quezon out alone into 
· t3s 
· : "Have you got your revolver?" the interior of Jolo, so the Pres ident asked_ liim : .
Umbra said: "No ! --but why?" "Well," ·replied Quezon ; "You alwa)'S carry one in the 
Assembly in Manila.!" ·! 1 1Ye-s," retorted Umbra!_,· "I 
·need one in Manila, but not in Jolo." 
.
Mrs Quezon, looking· very well, and smart, came in to· speak to us before, being
ferried across the river-, · to sleep in the nipa house she has had built there--says 
it is much cooler, and she has never really liked Malacanan .Palace. 
November 2, 1938. Miguel Unson to lunch. He says it is generally rumoured that 
Osmena has gone to the -United States to petsuade President ·!Roosevelt
.
to ag�ee to_ an 
amendment to the Philippine Constitution, permitting the re-electio _n bf Quezon. Un­
son thinks the President is training Yulo_ as his successor, and that Manuel Roxas has 
not yet been forgiven by Quezon, who once wanted to "annihilate" him. Unson also 
thinks Quezon is in a position to lead the people either towards or away from inde­
pendence·. 
November 3 ,  1938. Called on Don Rafael Palma who is confined to his house by 
some mysterious malady which was at first diagnosed as a b .ra1n tumor. He says he has 
no incentive to live--can taste nothing, can hardly see and hears with diffi�uJty. 
His tongue is thick,!- but his mind is clear � This n6ble man was one of the patriots
during the revoltition--and is utterly unselfish. He says he h<3s now made it tip with 
Quezon and wishes he could serve him. · 
:
I asked Palma about Japan. "We are not afraid of Japan" he said. "She will be 
tied up with her �ggressions in Asia for some jears, and we should be able to take 
care . of · ours·el ves ·if we are sincere in our preparations for defense.". 
He does not like McNutt's present idea for this coqntry and 1s afraid of the 
"Dominion status!·!movement.!11 1 3 5  · _ 
He urges me to write a book on Quezon and to get it• out as soon as poisible. 
- Finally he te�arked �hat Quezon is satisfying ihe Mo�os with toads and self� 
government but that the Japanese problem in Davao should be settled by the United 
States before they leave the Philippines.. 
November 5, 1938. Dinner with Mr & Mrs!· Hubert' Fox, I sat next to the British!
.Consul General, Wyatt-Smith, who has served thirty years in China. I asked about the 
complaint of the white merchants in China that England is abandoning its trade there. 
He replied that the export trade· from England to China is now in heavy industries and 
that the textile trade has become hopeless �  H� added that· England doe� not need her 
own merchants in China, sine� their government!- can· deal with A�iati�s directly-- thei 
got on very well in the beginning in that way, and can do so again. 
_ November 6, 1938.  With High Commissioner and Mrs McNutt at! _ the Fairchi_ld resi­
dence which they have rented. He says ·he made notes of all his conversations with· · ·Quezon and filed them in the record� of his office:!·! · 
McNutt thinks Manuel Roxas the best··!brain 6£ the Filipinos to follow Quezon. 
His opinion of Quezon : "instability and impulsiveness; colorful and is· a wonderful 
man." Likes him and likes to be with him. Says Quezon has created a situation of 
great instability here by speeches in· the United States for independence earlier 
· ·than!·l946.!· · 
McNutt!- said he thought Osmena was about firiished politically; that Yulo would 
be Sp�aker, but lacked exactly what a speaker rieeds � a knowledge � of how to deal 
·with men!. 
That afternoon, Mr ·and Mrs Walter Rcibb tb t�a with me and we talked of Professor 
Otley Beyer. He says that.the American · ·Academy of ·Science had sent a Dutchman but · 
here to search Beyer ' s  notes who had collected thirteen volumes of excerpts from his 
records. That much at least, will survive Beyer, who seems to have no dispos!ition 
himself to write for publ ication. · · · 
Saw Arthur Fisher, former director of the ·Bureau of Forestry : He �ays McNutt ' s  
"realistic re-examination" really means :postponement of independence and a dominion! . 
·form of government out here!.- He thinks it is· too late for that plan. ·!Fischer likes 
McNutt and says he is equally popular·here with both Americans and Filipinos. 
\ 
135see Wheeler, "Independence for the Philippines," passim. 
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Dinner with the Marquardt's--poor "Mark" has gone practically blind at the age 
of 60. Talk mostly about the English, tho "Mark's" son says he fears a clash between 
Japan and United States over the nine power treaty!. Best food I have had in Manila. 
November 9, 1 938. Clean sweep for Quezon and the NacionaZistas in the election 
--so one-sided that it looks almost like a Hitler plebiscite!. 
Poor Quezon is still laid up in bed with a severe attack of "shingles . "  
Visit from Rafael Corpus--next to Quezon, he and Claro M. Recto are the- most 
interesting conversationalists out here. Both are frank, salty and full of informa­
tion. Corpus who was president of the Philippine National Bank knows.the ins and 
outs of most occurrences in the Philippines!!. 
Saw Colonel Hutter, of MacArthur's staff at lunch--he is incessantly traveling 
with Quezon as his physician. Has been away four times with him in the last few 
months. Says the President nearly died of appendicitis this year, and that his 
"shingles" are still bad. 
Called at 6 p.m .  at Malacanan. Quezon on account of the "shingles" is unable 
to wear any clothes, except pyjama trousers and cannot sleep without morphine, poor
fellow ! Our conversation was simple and friendly and indeed for nearly thirty years 
now we have been close friends. 
He told me that I must spend three weeks with him on the yacht and in his nipa 
house on the Pasig!. He also talked of his friendship for Bob Rogers, who, he said 
"wore so well because he was quiet.!" 
November 17, 1938. Had an hour with Quezon, who is evidently better; Jake 
Rosenthal was there reading to him. Quezon had paid a visit to Japan last August and 
greatly admired the "honesty, industry and loyalty" of those people. He then said 
very earnestly: "If the Filipinos ever have trouble with Japan it will be their own 
fault!. I do not believe Japan will ever attack the Philippines if we treat them de­
cently!. "  
The President said he was going to speak on December 17th on the subject of 
Nationalism--he has always, he said, been a nationalist, but it can go too far. 
Rosenthal told him he was "only 83% American"1 3 6  and Quezon approved the quip. 
Met Manuel Roxas at the front door of Malacanan and I expressed pleasure that 
he is now Secretary of Finance. I added he ought to have taken that post in the 
beginning, and he replied: "There was then no opportunity!. "  
November 18, 1938. Conversation at the Philippine National Library with the 
Director E. B. Rodriquez. He gave me his recent article in La Vanguardia on "Baler 
60 years ago"--about Quezon's childhood. Says the "father" Lucio Kes·son was father 
of the half-brother of Quezon whom I used to know at Baler. Quezon's real father is
supposed to have been a Spanish priest!. He observed that the scenery at Baler was 
"serene and beautiful" and "then came violent tempests and thundering on all sides" 
--like Quezon. 
November 20, 1938. Luncheon given by General Douglas ·MacArthur in h_is pent 
house on the roof of the Manila Hotel; finest suite of rooms in town. I sat next to 
Yulo. It was all a bit stiff at first and then came excellent general conversation. 
MacArthur restated his plan of defense for the Philippines arranging to make it too 
expensive for any power to tackle them. Said that no nation could hold the Filipinos
for long against their will ; that when they fought against the United States, the 
guns only began to slacken when our policy of developing the Filipinos for eventual 
independence became known .!1 3 7  He added that neither Japan nor Germany could ever 
exploit these people--the Filipinos simply wouldn't work for them. 
136An obvious reference to the amount of U . S .  involvement in Philippine trade. 
137rhe guns were put down when it became clear that the United States was pre­
pared for a long war if necessary to break the back of Filipino resistance. The
decision to lay down arms was sweetened by America's willingness to allow the Fili­
pinos to share power, especially at the local and provincial level, with the Ameri­
cans. The U.S. Army began the process of filipinization to co-opt the elite and 
make American sovereignty attractive to them. 
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Then MacArthur proceeded to develop his idea that for the pas t four hundred 
years , culturally and historically the Filipinos have really been part of  Latin Amer­
ica.  It actually started as a dependency of  Mexico , when the Spanish firs t occupied
these is landse. He wished a good-will commission to be sent from Manila to develop 
relations with the twenty American nations , and make the Philippines a part of our 
Pan American system. 
MacArthur said the Department of State considers the Philippines a foreign coun­
try already - - and even, perhaps , an unfriendly country ! The defense plans of  the 
United States arrange for that possibility·. That if  Philippine affairs had remained 
in the Bureau of Insular Affairs in the War Department , the Fil ipinos would thus have 
been able to keep an attorney in Court.  Says that Philippine affairs are now managed
in the State Department by Francis Sayre , who regards the Philippines as completely 
foreign . When MacArthur gave his "Latin American" thesis to Sayre last summer ,  the 
latter nearly blew up and stated: "You must not say that . "  MacArthur also gave a 
s imilar argument to President F .  D .  Rooseve l t ,  who made an evasive reply to the ef­
fect that the idea was interesting, but entirely new. 
MacArthur has a gift for fine phraseology and when in argument has a piercing , 
steady, rather hypnotic gaze- - is intensely in earnest and his whole heart is in his 
statement s .  
November 2 1 ,  193 8 .  When I got back to the Manila Hotel last night , the Kahirup
society ball was going on in the new ballroom. This is a Fil ipino dancing club , 
apparently based on sugar money. The l adies were laden with brilliant j ewels , and·
acres of  beautiful new cars were parked outside the hotele. Such a display of wealth 
is a dangerous sign of  the times heree. It is all photographed for Sunday newspapers
which circulate in the nearly poverty-stricken provincese. 
November 2 2 ,  1938 . "Old reunion party" for me at the Manila Hotel- -39  old asso­
ciates and friends of much earlier years were at the dinner, which was gotten up by
·Don Miguel Unson. Three members of  my Cabinet of  long ago were present- -Alberto 
Barretto , Jaime C .  de Veyra and Vicente Singson Encarnacion. Poor Rafael Palma is 
·too ill to attend. 
November 2 3 ,  193 8 .  Good talk with Dr . Ralph Rock, paleontologist and botanist 
from Yunnanfu , China. He is a friend and correspondent of my daughter Virgini a .  He 
thinks war must soon come in Europe .  
December 1 ,  193 8 .  Report of the Joint Preparatory Commiss ion rendered in Wash­
ingtone. Great commotion in his communitye. Osmena announces in Washington that 
McNutt ' s  proposal for "realistic reexamination" of  the Philippine question has been 
abandoned and that political independencee1 3 8 in 1946 will be adhered toe. Rotary
Club and other "Old Timers" are thrown into confusione. 
December 2 ,  1 938e. Went aboard the new government yacht Casiana at 6 : 30 p . m .  
with Don Alej andro Roces , Colonel Eisenhower ,  Colonel Hutter ,  Major Speth, Jake 
Rosenthal,  Bob Rogers and A .  D .  Williams - - all  close friends of  Que zon, who brought 
with him also his elder daughter Maria Aurora and his son Manuel Jr . 
Very luxurious vessel and admired by all .  
Bridge took up most of  our waking hours on this brief tripe. I had only one con­
versation with Quezon produced a s tory to record. He says that on his last vis it 
to the United States in March , 193 7 ,  he told President Roosevelt that he was in fa­
vour of  independence for the Philippines in 1�38 or 1939 , because the existing s itua­
tion was impossible since : (a) the relations of the High Commissioner to the Philip­
pine Government were not defined and (b) trade relations under the Tydings-McDuffie 
Act were so disadvantageouse. So far as President Roosevelt was concerned, he was 
then willing to grant immediate independencee. 
Quezon reports a scene at the reception then given him in Washington by the 
Secretary of Ware. Dr Stanley Hornbeck, adviser ori FaT Eastern Affairs in the Depart­
ment of State,  whom he describes as "one of  those imperialists" came up to him and 
sneered at the plight in which the Filipinos would find themselves if  they got imme­
diate independencee. Quezon roared at him: "We Filipinos can live on rice and fish , 
and to hell  with your sugai and oile. 
138see Wheeler, " Independence for the Philippines , "  passim. 
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Quezon also commented that i f  Murphy really did not wish to  return as High Com­
missioner when McNutt withdrew,  he was in favour of  Francis Sayre. He says Sayre is 
a fine fellow, and a son-in-law of  the late President Wilson •i. He learned as Adviser 
to the King of  Siam how to get on with Orientals. "But , "  he added , "Sayre is opposed 
to commercial concessions by the United States to the Philippines.i" 
Manuel Roxas j oined us for the last day of the trip , and I saw him win seven 
straight rubbers of  bridge. He is singularly well up in American political history. 
He seems to me faaile prinaeps after Quezon. He is shrewd enough, I think to steer 
his way through all the shoals around him as he enters the present Administration. 
Very agreeable and interesting man. 
December 7 ,  1938. Visit from Don Quintin Paredes who is very glad to get back 
to Manila after resigning as Resident Commissioner in Washington, because he had not 
enough money to run properly his office there. He says he has not retired from ambi­
tions and that Quezon can elect anybody he chooses as his successor.1 3 9 " I f  he 
doesni' t  take it himself.i" 
December 1 0 ,  1938i. Spoke at the annual debate of the Manila Law College. A 
really entertaining evening , and I was very graciously introduced by Judge Manuel 
Camus (the Dean) and by Dr Victoria Yamzon. 
December 1 1 ,  1938. Visit from Guillermo Gomez , Under Secretary of Finance , age
58--nearly pure blooded Spaniard, who speaks English well. Was Collector of Customs 
in Iloilo from 1 899 to 1929 and has since held his present position here. Very in-
teresting talk about the customs tariff. 
December 1 2 ,  1938. Agrarian troubles in Bulacan and in Nueva Ecija. 
December 1 5 ,  1938. Celebration of commencement at the University of the Philip­
pines , to which I was invited as an "alumnus" i.e.i, (hon L-L.D.). The fact that it 
is a state university is too much in evidence. According to the programme : the 
first number is to be the unveiling of  an oil portrait of Quezon in a cap and gown ; 
second a chorus by students entitled "Bathala, Bless our President" and then comes 
an address by Quezon ' s  secretary, George Vargas . Too much incense may become a 
trifle stifling! 
December 1 6 ,  1938. Poor James Fugate ,  an American , formerly Governor of  Jolo , 
who was in the Episcopal Mission in Cotobato , has been murdered, his head cut off by 
Moros ( ? )  there. 
December 1 8. 1938. My b irthday (65).  Dined with the Rockwells , together with·
General Creed Cox, former Chief of  the Bureau of  Insular Affairs now adviser to Que­
zon �nd a sound, sensible fellow. After dinner he talked a little--said there will 
be no change in the date 1946 for independence. He stated that the only thing which 
could bring on a war between the United States and Japan would be an attack by Japan 
on the Philippines, that the United States will not withdraw in face of a threat by
Japan. 
December 2 3 ,  1938i. Staying with the President alone at the Guest House across 
the Pasig River from Malacanan Palacei. 
At �l,!Ilcheon we had Don Alejandro Races , proprietor of the T.V.T. newspapers and 
Paezi, manager of the Manila Railroad Company. ·Paez told of the success of  the new 
branch of  the railroad in the Bicol Provinces--at last , they have through connection 
with Manila and it is no longer necessary to cross Ragay Gulf by steamer. Quezon 
mentioned that he had refused the request of  residents of  those provinces for a high­
way parallel with the railroad. 
Roces came in excited by the press dispatches giving the exceedingly strong re­
ply of Assistant Secretary of State Sumner Welles to the German Charge d 'Affaires in 
which he refused to apologize for the very strong denunciations of  Germany by Secre­
tary Ickes. Parallel and even more aggressive statements had been made by Ickes him­
self, and by Key Pitman, Chairman of the Senate Committee o.n Foreign Affairs, which 
contained the language : "We do not like the Government of Germany and we do not like 
the Government of  Japan.i" Races is expecting serious consequences--perhaps war. 
Quezon remarked : "The way to keep the peace nowadays is to use insults.i" 
139According to the 1934 constitution (until it  was amended in 1940), the Phil­
ippine president served one six-year term. 
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Later Roces told me of his conversation about me with the late Governor General 
Leonard Wood, who had asked him what he thought ·of me.!' Rotes replied �nthusiasti­
cally about me, stating that before my coming here, the Filipinos had felt they were 
"nobodies." Wood replied : "What wonderful friendship!!" Roces answered him: "That· ·is not merely friendship--it's justice.!11 1 4 0  
Roces then went on to relate a conversation he had just after - the defeat by the 
United States of the Philippine insurrection. He said tartly to a friar: "You gave 
us Heaven and Hell, but kept the earth for yourselves--now we want our earth, and 
you can take back your Heaven and HellJ. "  
This started the President talking about the present troubles on the Buenavista 
estate in Bulacan, belonging to the Church. These difficulties _had come to a head 
this week. Quezon said·: i'The Archbishop is my friend, or used to be." The Buena­
vista through its revenues ·supports the "San Juan de!·!Dios" hospital in Manila. At 
the moment, the estate is in the hands of a receiver, who had ordered the new crop
to be left untouched while the financial troubles were adjusted ; the aparaeros (or
tenants) are to receive their share--there have been disorders, thre·ats and danger 
of bloodshed. Secretary of Justice Saritos recently called this· serious situatio·n to 
Quezon attention in a recent Cabinet meeting, and the President became indignant that 
he had not been earlier informed. He telephoned at once to Orense, the lawyer for 
the Church, to the Governor of the Province, to the Constabulary &c. to hold up 
everything for a week, until he can get the situation straightened out. Quezon even 
threatened Orense with violent resistance from the Constabulary if his agents pro­
ceeded. States that he will not be like -General Weyler who sent a·!company of Span­
ish artillery to the Calamba estate to shoot down the tenants there (vide Rizal). 
·He then sent for the Archbishop and recalled to him the reason for the Filipin9 in-_
surrection against Spain. The "Friar Estates.!" He then offere-d t'o lease the estate 
for the government for an average rental equal to ·that which the Church had received 
from this estate for the past five y�ars, pltis ten per cent, which would make 115,000 
pesos as an annual return for an estate assessed at four million pesos. Quezon said 
the Government would buy the estate for three million pesos. The Archbishop withdrew 
·to consider, and the matter is still pending. 
I remarked that when Governor Taft had negotiated the famous Friar Lands pur­
chase, it was a pity he did not buy all the Church e�tates for ihe government. Que­
zon explained that Taft bought only the Friar Estates because he thought -that those 
belonging to the Archbishop would be protected by ·the Filipinos who are all Catholics. 
·Quezon then· mentioned!· his last summer's veto of the bill for religious instruc­-tion in the state schools--he·said that over two t"hirds of the Assembly favoured this 
bill. 
Finally, he talked of the commencement exercises· this year at San Juan Letran,
the college he had attended when he was a b_oy. They had played during these exer­
cises, not only the Filipino National Anthem, but that df Sp�in also--th�n everybody
else present gave the Fascist salute but· at that point, Quezon sat down. When he 
made his add�ess, a littli later, he slapped them severely for this in�ident, stressed 
the need for neutrality in the Spanish Civil War, and
.
commended the attitude of High
Commissioner McNutt in avoiding partisanship. Then in ordet to temper off the sever­
ity of his rebuke, he remarked to them: " I  am glad to get even with the faculty, for 
these padres did just what they wanted with me for el_even years ! "  
A little later, when he went to mass in some parish church·, the friar organist 
started the old (Franco) Spanish anthem and immediately switched to the Phil ip.pirie
anthem, and he realized· how directly the Filipinos had derived their anthem from the 
old Spanish one. 
At dinner that night, the President developed a theory in favour of representa­
tive democracy instead of "mob de-mocratic rule:. "  "The people care more for· good gov­
ernment than they do for self-government," he ·asserted, adding that "the _!fear is that 
the Head of State may either exceed his powers,· or ·abuse them by improprieties. To 
keep order is h-is main purpose. i, 
140wood had a . good idea what Harrison was like. Before Harrison went out to.
Manila, both men used to ·ride together. Harrison liked the military and, 'enjoyed
their company. When he was appointed governor general he tried to take · F-rahk R. 
McCoy, then .attach_ed to Wood in the War Department, as his aide-de-camp.· ·!' 'Orie· won­
ders what Harrison's regime might have been if McCoy had gone out with him 1.n 1913. 
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As I felt there was more than a dash o f  unorthodoxy in his present philosophy, 
I then led him to a discussion of  the qualities of  those who are candidates to suc­
ceed him. 
His present choice is Yulo, of  whom he thinks so  highly as a l awyer, and added 
that it was most important for an executive not to exceed his powers. He has con­
sulted Yulo at every turn of  his own administration. Now he will make him speaker 
to "give him his chance.h" At the same time he is bringing Manuel Roxas close to him 
as Secretary of  Finance, to study him as well.  I put several questions as to Yul o ' s  
qualifications in handling other men, and in getting the best out of them. Quezon
replied that if Yulo succeeded him he could sustain him and put him over. He ad­
mitted, however that the frequent appearances of  Yulo at the g littering social events 
of  the sugar barons did not help him with "the people" adding the view that Joe ' s  
(Yul o ' s ) only weakness is that his wife runs him; she is very extravagant. The Pres­
ident added that Yulo has no control whatever over Mrs Yulo ' s  exhibitions of  wealth;
she used, moreover, to come to a banquet up to an hour late. He, Quezon, finally
gave instructions to his. staff at the Palace, that his dinners were to be kept wait­
ing only ten minutes for Mrs Yulo, and no longer. Shortly after this, she came to a 
dinner party hal f  an hour late and was told at the door that the dinner was going on, 
and empty places at the table had been removed. This put a stop to her tardiness. 
Roxas, he says, wil l  certainly be President of  the Philippines some day--"noth­
ing can stop it" though he does not know whether Roxas will actually succeed him. 
Roxas has built up a great reputation throughout the Philippines; has matured and 
improved tremendously in the last three years. 
I asked him what would be the position of  Roxas if his new tax measures were re­
jected by the Assembly? He replied:  "I  wil l  put them over . "  Roxas has p lanned his 
new taxes on the mines in consultation with the principal representatives of the min­
ing companies, and they have already agreed that the proposed taxes are fair. 
Paredes, he says, is a very strong man and is the leader of  all  the Ilocanos; 
he has Tinguian blood, but not as much as had the l ate Ignacio Vil l amor, whom I had 
nominated as the first Filipino President of  the University. 
Paredes, he continued, is a very able man, but violent. Quezon greatly appre­
ciates his support of Yulo for the speakership, and he spoke very highly of  the for­
mer--but he knows, of course, how warmly I am attached to Paredesh. I told Don Quin­
tin the next day that Quezon had spoken so wel l  of  him, and he expressed the utmost 
s kepticism, then added :  "if he wants to extricate me from my difficulties here, why 
does he not ' deport' me on one of  those missions to the United States or Europe?" 
He added that he had no career in the Assembly, and that unless he keeps quiet for 
the next three years, it will j ust bring on a row with the administration; that if 
he does keep quiet, he will  lose his political influence. 
This conversation was so confidential that I did not report it to Quezon, and 
the President made only one further comment at this period upon Quintin Paredes, 
which was to the effect that Paredes had a big personal foll owing in the Assembly of  
which he was Speaker--while Roxas, as Speaker had only a dozen personal followers 
there, and had to be helped by Quezon and Osmena. 
My conversation with the President that night at the "Guest House" concluded 
early because he was so tired, and as we said "good night" he dwel t  for a few minutes 
upon the subj ect of  the book he wishes to write in collaboration with. me. He sug­
gests that I work up my own notes first and he will supply a thread of narrative for 
the administrations which came between mine and his ! It is difficult to see how this 
would work out--! have no talent as a Boswe l l  and not even an ambition to fil l  so 
exacting a rol e !  
December 24, 1938. Breakfast at seven o ' clock. The President and I still  a lone 
together, and both rather s leepy. He woke up, however, when I began to talk of  the 
great iron deposits in eastern Surigao, reserved since 1915 by Executive Order for 
the disposition of the government. Quezon said that Marsman would not press his 
challenge as to the constitutionality of  the Executive Order. Geologist Bain be­
lieves that the only way to work these iron fields is in conjunction with the South 
Manchuria Railway- -he has j ust come back from there. I asked Quezon whether this 
would mean heavy industries in the Philippines, and that the Filipinos were going to 
make their own steel ?  He said "Yes.h" This led to an exposition by him of the ex­
treme awkwardness of the geographical position of  the Philippine Islands, lying more 
or less between Japan and the United States. He had advised Mr Bain that nothing 
could be done in this respect at this moment of great strain; he had also sent Bain ' s  
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report on this subj!ect to High Commissioner McNutt, so that the American Government 
would not think that he was dealiig!"!directly with Japan, adding : ''They already think 
in Washington that this was the purpose of my visit to Japan last summer. If we go
on, however, opposing every single thing that the Japanese want, as the Chinese so 
foolishly did, we may meet the fate of China. "! . 
Thereupon, I raised once mor� the thorny question as to whether the Filipinos
were considering the raising of their tariff laws as to the importation of textiles, 
which would be possibly construed as being aimed at Japan. Quezon replied that he 
had taken up this question personally with President Roosevelt, telling him that on 
certain higher qualities of cotton goods it might be possible. for them to favour the 
United States ,  but positively not on common cotton cloth , affecting every inhabitant 
of the Philippines. He could not stand for that, and Roosevelt remarked that he him­
self wondered why all the Filipinos should pay tribute to American textile. companies;
he added, however, that the Filipinos could start their own textile manufactures and 
protect them, and that, he said, would be "all right.!" This was a thoroughly satanic 
suggestion as it seems to me, for the American mills under free trade with the Phil­
ippines, will get all the protection ostensibly proposed for native industry in the 
Philippines, and the cost 0£  clothing for every inhabitant in these islands will rise. 
Quezon then turned again to the rather acute situation arising as regards Japa­
nese holdings of hemp plantations in Davao. The province is so large that the fif­
teen thousand hectares held by the Japanese are, so the President explained, a mere 
"drop in the bucket" (?). A lot of their hemp land was obtained by them through 
dummy Filipino owners. Instead of cancelling leases and raising a direct issue with 
Japan, he proposes to wait for the expiration of these leases and then refuse to re­
new them. 
One hundred and twenty guests assembled 1n the lower reception hall by the 
river, at Malacanan, for a luncheon given 1n my honor. The entertainment went off 
with a bang and real cordiality was shown me by both the Americans and the Filipinos 
present. In his address, Quezon was very effective in making the points of which a 
resume was later published in the press. All of the pleasant and very personal hu­
mour of the President's remarks about me as well as my comments about him in return 
was omitted by the press. 
At the little table with Quezon and myself, sat General MacArthur and High Com­
missioner McNutt. I concluded �y own remarks on a serious note with the!.statement 
that I was sailing away ·from them tomorrow to the uncharted seas of a European war. 
As I sat down, MacArthur asked me what I meant by a European war? I replied to him 
that I had just recently come from France and was returning there, and that I was as 
certain as I could ever be of anything in the future that a war was coming very soon 
in Europe. General MacArthur replied : "They cannot afford a war, but if there were 
a war, Germany would go through Russia like a knife through cheese.!" 
5 p.m. Don Alejandro Roces, the proprietor of the influential chain of news­
papers known as "T.V.T." invited me by telephone to take a "cup of chocolate" with 
him at his residence this evening--"no butter," he added. It turned!· out, of course, 
to be a four course banquet with Philippine delicacjes. The guests were: President 
Quezon, Secretaries Manuel Roxas and Jose Abad Santos, Alberto Barretto, Miguel Un­
son, Paez and Jake Rosenthal. Quezon acted as Santa Claus in presenting me with a 
handsome gold wrist-watch as a joint Christmas gift from all those present. 
After the sumptuous meal, they took me out doors a few yards to the corner of 
the park and the boulevard, both of which had been named in 1921a. There they pointed 
out to me the site upon which they were going to erect a statue to me !  Up to that 
moment, I had believed that our host, Alejandro Roces was making a broma but all of 
a sudden, I realized they were in earnest. I was really extremely embarrassed and 
could find nothing sensible to say. At first I pointed out that statues were not 
raised to living men, but they countered by referring to the statue of Lord Curzon 
in Calcutta. I refrained from answering with the statement : "Yes, and look at the 
pedestal of that statue, all covered with betel-nut saliva from the Indians.!" I 
merely remarked feebly that the fashion in statues changed so rapidly and after a 
while, parents could hardly tell their children, "who that old guy was up there?" 
This made no impression, so I had to think rapidly, and came out with the reflection 
that in the passage of a few years, the only beings which made real use of statues 
in the parks were the pigeons and the sparrows. This brought a general laugh, and 
·the situation was saved. 
Miguel Unson then told me that the young people in the Philippines knew nothing.
about my administration of some twenty years earlier. I replied that this, perhaps, 
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was the natural course of eventsh, but he said "no"--that it was largely the result of 
the vigorous campaign made by �y successor, Governor General Leonard Wood and his 
"Cavalry Cabinet" to discredit me.h1 4 1  He added that they had even cut down the tree 
which I had planted, explaining that this was done s o  they might practice p ol o  there, 
but Unson said it was intentional. 
Young Roces then told me that his father often said that he made his successful 
start as a newspaper man by backing my administration throughout--and this was the 
only newspaper support I ever had either in the Philippines or in the United States. 
December 25 , 1938. Sailed from Manil a  on Conte Bianaamano, and among those who 
came down to say good-bye were Miguel Unso�, Manuel Roxas and Rafferty. 
December 27, 1938. Dr E l l i ott, President of Purdue University , Indiana , on 
b oard returning from advising on the proposed reorganization of the University of 
the Philippines. Says that before leaving he submitted his report which took 40_
minutes to read. Gil told him it was the only time Quezon was ever known to have 
kept quiet that l ong!  
Ell iott says he saw students informally and "off the record," and learned a l ot 
that way. That the University is now disorganized, though Quezon is deeply inter­
ested in its success and asked Dr Elliott whether he should take over the portfolio 
of Public Instruction ad interim , and Elliott replied: "I  am s orry to say--no ! !  Mr 
President ! "  He remarked that Quezon though claiming �o be an oriental ,  had more of 
the occidental outl ook than any of the rest of them. Thinks him "like a l l  dictators,
rather ruthless.h" He believes Quezon is running down physically, and that Roxas 1s 
training himself for the presidency- - the l atter is very abstemious and "the only
Filipino who goes in for physical exercise.h" 
He (Elliott) came out to Manila at the instance of Manuel Roxash, the man whom 
he places highest o.f the Filipinos today. He said Roxas should not serve as Chairman 
of the Board of Regents of the University because he fills  too many political posts, 
and there should be no politicians on the board. 
The diary is suspended here, and not resumed until May 1942. War conditions 
made it impossible for me to see Quezon meanwhile. The war began on September 1st, 
1939 while I was again in Franceh. 
141After having studied b oth governors general and their administrations, as 
well  as the men who served them , it seems that Unson was fol l owing a typi�al Filipino 
cultural pattern when he made his remarks to Harris on. They have no basis in fact. 
PART II  
THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH 
GOVERNMENT-IN-EXILE 
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C. May 30th 1942 
A·few days ago, Quezon had wired me at Charlottesville,· Virginia, inviting me 
to join him as his guest at the Ambassador Hotel in New York and just as I was about 
to start for there another wire came stating that!.he was coming down to Washington, 
so I joined him here this morning at nine o'clock--our first meeting since his · 
despedida party for me at Malacanan Palace on Christmas day of 1938 in Manila--two 
and a·!half years during which the constitution of the Philippine. Commonwealth had 
been amended so as to permit his re-election as President last November. Within 
thirty days thereafter, the Japanese had struck, and Quezon's inauguration for a new 
term was held after Christmas of 1941 in the beleaguered fortress· of Corregidor, 
without the presence of the Legislature and under the Japanese bo�bs. 
· 
The· President was not yet up when I arrived at the hotel but welcomed me very
warmly, clad in his pyjamas. He was in good spirits, as animated as ever, btit he 
had a very bad cough which h.e ascribed to the continual dust of the bomb shelters 
on Corregidor Island. 
·He told me of his escape with his family from that fortress by submarine, and 
his exciting and hazardous journey by boat and plane dow:n to ·!Melbourne, Australia; 
all of which is to be told in the book he wishes to write. 
They had left Manuel Roxas, by then a Colonel in· the army·, in �indanao, and had 
designated him as President-elect or "Designate" in case Quezon· and ·vice-President 
Osmena! - failed to survive the hazardous journey before them. Roxas ·had refused to 
accompany them out of the Philippines, sin-ce he insisted on staying behind to con­
tinue the fight. The last they saw of him was at the Del Monte plantation in Minda­
nao, from which their two planes took off for Australia. Chief Justice Jose Abad 
Santos had already left the fleeing presidential party, and had gone to Cebu, where 
subsequently the Japanese found him and later killed him be�aus� he refused to co­_
operate with them in any way. Thus perished a dear and greatly esteemed friend of 
mine, whose lofty character and ardent patriotism should entitle him to an especial
shrine in the memory of the people of the Philippines. 
In the City of Melbourne, Quezon fretted gr·eatly, in spite of the many courte­
sies paid him th�re by General MacArthur, and the gratifying statement made ·to him 
by the Governor General of Australia, who said to the exil�d Piesident that the de­
laying actions on Bataan and Corregidor had saved Australia. 
' ·. . 
Quezon felt, however ; that while his �ountry was beirtg occupi�d by the Japanese, 
he was, at that moment doing nothing useful to ·help them and he became exceedi�gly
restless in Melbourne living idly in comfort while his· fellow count:rymen ·at· home were 
in the "Clutch of Circumstance.!" So he decided to go to Washington. 
. . . . . 
President Roosevelt sent a cruiser to escort the President C6oZidge from Aus­
tralia to San Francisco; gave Quezon and his family and their suite the presidential 
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train across the American continent, and, together with his Cabinet officials, met 
Quezon at the train at the Union Station in Washington. Quezon and his family stayed 
overnight at the White Househ, and to the guests at a Cabinet dinner � he told that 
evening his story of the invasion of the Philippines and of his own daring escape 
from the hazards of Corregidor. He found himsel f  a hero of the Administration and 
of the American public. 
I found him very reluctant to be considered a hero since he had really wanted 
with al l his heart to stay behind in the Philippines with his own people in their 
supreme test. His health was shattered by his experiences but his spirit was that 
of a l ion. 
Osmena , who j oined us at breakfast in Quezon ' s  rooms at the Shoreham was cor­
dial, and told me that his own plan had been to escape from Corregidor and j oin 
Manuel Roxas and Guingona as remontados in the mountains of Mindanao. 
Quezon reverted again to the fame which had come to him as a "hero"- -he said 
that ln fact he had been dreadfully scared by the bombing on Corregidor. He had been 
greatly impressed by the cool courage there of his eldest daughter , "Baby,h" who when­
ever the bombing began, refused to run for the shelter of Malinta tunnel. She ex­
plained to her worried mother that when all  those big men were running for the tun­
nel ,  she preferred "not to get trampled upon at the entrance.h" 
While they were at first on Corregidor, the Japanese had sent Quezon word that 
if he would come back to Malacanan Palace they would give the Filipinos their inde­
pendence "with honor.h" Quezon was at that time in real doubt whether, for the sake 
of his people, he should not accept--he was greatly bothered by the responsibility 
of his decision, knowing that no early relief or reinforcements would be sent to the 
Philippines, so he cabled to President Roosevelt a summary of his perplexities. On 
December 28th, 1941, the President replied to him stating that the United States 
would give the Filipinos back their country and an independence which the United 
States would s ecure and protect.h1 � 2  
He thinks the Americans and Filipinos in Manila were at first wel l  treated by 
the Japanese forces, but was not fully informed as to conditions there until hehar­
rived in Panay, where he met several governors of Provinces in Luzon, who had managed
to slip through the lines. 
I enquired about several of my friends--Quezon said that Alejhandro Roces was 
publishing Japanese stuff in his papers , but that he did not blame him for that , be­
cause the enemy had probably taken possession of his publishing plant. 
He said that he did not leave Manila and go to Corregidor until strongly urged 
to do so by General MacArthur and American High Commissioner Sayre went with him to 
the island fortress . There was incessant bombing around them while they were in the 
tender at the little wharf by the Manila Hotel for an hour and a hal f. When General 
MacArthur followed that night , he was not bombed in the darkness. 
Quezon left nobody in Malacanan Palace because the superintendent, Nick Kamisky 
was in Baguio ; all  his papers were left behind there, but he is told that the Palace 
had not been . damaged. The beautiful old Treasury building near the mouth of the 
Pasig River was destroyed because there were some inter-island boats moored there at 
which the Japanese bombers were aiming. He said the first lot of the enemy bombers 
were remarkable shots. 
Quezon then went on to describe the army in defense of the Philippines at the 
time. As mobilized, it consisted of 7,000 American soldiers and 8 , 000 Philippine 
142on eight other occasions in this diary, Quezon refers to President Roose­
vel t ' s  promise to "secure and protect" the Philippines. It would seem that he sought 
to assuage his feelings of guilt for having left the Philippines (or at least his 
fears of having a llowed Roxas and other powerful Filipinos to remain behind) by con­
stantly assuring himsel f  that he had extracted something very important from the 
United States. Had the promise not been made at an hour of national tragedy but 
made after cool rational discussion, Quezon would indeed have achieved the ambition 
of a lifetime--the promise of American protection and guarantee of the sovereign 
Philippine Republic. But having been issued when it was, the promise was only as 
good as the maker ' s  willingness to live up to the commitments promised. Quezon
understood this. That is why he kept the heat on Roosevelt. And , as suggested,  he 
probably needed the psychological boost. 
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Scouts (American Army troops who are Filipinos) , and 1 2 0 , 00 0  Philippine Army soldiers. 
and officers ; 7 5 -80 , 000  of  the Fil ipino Army were on Luzon . There were heavy casual­
ties in the field before they got to Bataan; once there , there were not very many 
killed, but a considerable number of  officers , both American and Filipino were later 
picked off by the Japanese sharp- shooterse. Quezon ' s  own nephew was wound�d.  
He remarked that Aguinaldo was no "Quisling"- - that he only wanted independencee. 
George Vargas , the presidential secretary was left in charge of the City Administra­
tione. 
On Corregidor,  Quezon said , General MacArthur was utterly fearless ; refused to 
take shelter while the bombing went on , and declined to wear a steel helmete. Others 
ran for shelter. 
He also commentede. that in his op1n1on this war was a direct result of  the Ameri­
can policy towards China to which the United States had so consistently adhered. 
Quezon declared that before leaving Manila for Corregidor, he had laid his per­
plexities as to the policy best for the welfare of the Philippines before his · _council 
of  State as also before General MacArthure. The General told him he must  not falter 
now because he had become a "world hero . "  He replied to MacArthur that he and the 
general had worked together for eight yearse, but the general did not really know him 
yet , adding :  "I  never took any decision in my career merely to gain• the esteem of 
others but only to retain my own- - !  am still your President . "  MacArthur replied by 
rising and stating : "You are still my President . "  
Quezon seemed very sore about England ; especially as to their handling of the 
Singapore campaign , and even mor� than that over Great Britain ' s  pulling away all the 
American navy for use in the Atlantic. He is sure the United States Navy could have 
defeated Japan at the beginning if  they had then sent their whole navy against the 
Japanese fleetse. Was also angry when he spoke of  the American troops being sent to 
Ireland . This was what the American and British official propaganda cynically called 
"global strategy , "  meaning the abandonment of the Philippines until Germany should be 
defeated. 
Since his arrival in Washington, Quezon said Secretary of the Navy Knox has 
asked him whether General Hurley ,·eh�d not sent the Philippines abundant supplies from 
New Zealand since the attack, and Quezon had replied that Hurley had sent practically
nothing- - "only a basketful . "  
The rest of  this morning was spent by us in driving about and looking at b�g 
houses with a view to acquiring a presidential residence for the Quezons·: I observed 
that since my own time in Washington, residences had dropped to less than half their 
former capital values although rents are as high or higher than they were long agoe. 
This is due to the recent heavy taxation on luxury homes ; the Philippine Government 
might have to pay these taxese. O$mena and Soriano were with us - - the usual hurry and 
scurry went on as always on one of Quezon ' s  outings .  
Then back to the Resident Commiss ioner ' s  residence where an informal Cabinet 
meeting was held to hear an accounting from the Philippine Purchasing Agent Harry L .  
Hershey, who is stationed in New Yor-k. Quezon evidently thought that Hershey had 
been getting commissions on his purchases ,  and questioned him as to that more than 
oncee. Hershey, of  cours e ,  replying that his only recompense had been his salary . 
"How much do you get?"  asked Quezon . "Six thousand dollars a year , "  replied Hershey . 
·Quezon expressed surprise and asked:  "How do youe. l ive on that?" Hershey replied
very modestly and simply.  "Why , I have never had more than that ot live on- - i t ' s  
all we need . '' That won Quezon, who told me later that he had sent for Hershey to 
fire him. I heard Hershey from across the big room say he had been my secretary in 
Malacanan, and had been appointed Purchasing Agent by me- -so  I put in : "Yes , he was 
the best Secretary to the Governor Gineral I ever had, and the most reliable . "  Que­
zon told me later he was going to raise Hershey ' s  salarye. 
We next went to a luncheon party given at thi Cosmos Club in Washington by for­
mer Representative Keating of Colorado , now, I believe , the publisher of a labour 
newspaper in Washington. The twelv� men present , with one o� two exceptions had been 
in the House of  Representatives when Quezon was Resident Commissioner from the Phil­
ippinese, and I was a member of  the House from New Yorke. There were with us now Sena­
tors Norris , La Follett e ,  MacKellar, Gerry and Hayden and old Sabath of  I llinois from 
the House ; also Sumner and Crosser,  Woodbury of  Michigan and ex-Representative Timo­
thy Ansberry o f  Ohio ,  now a lawyer in Washington, and an old friend of Quezon. 
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In reply to a toast to him, Quezon made a short speech and then for two hours 
they fired a barrage of questions at him in very sympatheti c  terms, showing that the 
fight put up by the Filipinos had raised them to a "new high" level in American es­
teem . It was all very gratifying to Quezon, who answered all their questions in his 
customary frank and quick way--except when they came to investigate preparations 
made for the initial defense of the Philippines, where he did not allow a single
criticism against the American Command out there. To escape questions on American 
preparedness in the Philippines he answered by saying he did not know--had not even 
wished to enquire. 
The timing of the Japanese attack in relation to that on Pearl Harbor was the 
subject of many questionsh. 
Quezon ' s  story of his own personal experiences and observations during those 
first few days of the invasion of his country were l istened to by those present with 
absorbed interest.h1 4 3  He said he was first awakened in Baguio at five-thirty in the 
morning by a telephone call from Manila from George Vargas his secretary, to say that 
the Japanese had attacked Pearl Harbor .  Quezon stated: "I had foreseen events 
pretty much as they actually happened, but I never had believed that they would as­
sault Pearl Harbor. I thought that perhaps, Vargas was still hal f  asleep at that 
early hour, and was imagining things, so I told him to call up General MacArthur and 
verify the rumour. I don ' t  know whether he actually did so, but a few minutes later 
he called me again and said the report was true . At seven-thirty, I was talking with 
Major Speth, an American who was Vice-Mayor of Baguio, when we saw some thirty or 
forty planes over the town. We ran out to watch them, and Speth said: ' American 
bombers ' --but then they began to drop bombs on nearby Camp John Hay, the American 
military reservation nearby,  and my house shook. Their bombing, as I afterwards 
learned, was extremely accurate ; they had come, not from carriers, but from the 
islands of Formosa, j ust to the north of Luzon.h" 
Quezon was then asked by the American statesmen present what the American de­
fense was doind at that t ime? He replied that some of their planes had been ordered 
up at once but were recalled from the air for instructions, and it was while they 
were grounded again at Camp Clark, near Stotenburg, that the Japanese bombs fell on 
them about half past ten in the morning, and destroyed most of these planesh. 
At this point in the conversation, Ansberry, who sat next to me whispered:
"Casey is skating on pretty thin ice, but has crossed it very wel l . "  Since Quezon 
up to that point in his narrative, had had no responsibility for the defense, he did 
not let himself be put in the position of critici zing it. The only point--at which 
he let go some criticism against the policies of the U . S .  Army ; was later on describ­
ing the Filipino division which he and I had raised in the First World War. He said : 
"Some of the American generals in 1917 were afraid of us ( i .e.,  of their loyalty) 
and delayed the formation of our division until it was too late,h1 4 4  but Filipinos .would have fought j ust as bravely for the Americans then as they did lately when 
their own lands were invaded . "  
I was referred to by Quezon and put in that they held us up so long that it took 
us eighteen months to get our division to the point where it could be mustered into 
the federal service.  That was j ust before the armistice in November 1918. 
Quezon pointed out to those present that the Philhippines had been invaded be­
cause the American flag was there--that the Japanese had not wanted to attack the 
Fil ipinos . That he had always tried to make friends with the Japanese, as he had 
with the Chinese ; that every t ime he had been to Japan, even on vacation, each Japa­
nese Foreign Minister had made a big fuss over him, and added that he had been in­
vited to luncheon with the Emperor. But he added the American Government had always 
been suspicious of all this, and had interfered with him. 
He told them how on December 28th, when he arrived at Corregidor he was uncer­
tain whether or not it was his duty to his people to continue the resistance and had 
wired President Roosevelt  to that effect and Roosevelt replied pledging to free the 
Phi l ippines of the Japanese, give the Filipinos their independence as previously 
143See Manuel L. Quezon, The Good Fight (New York : D .  Appleton- Century, 1946), 
pp. 181-207. See also Carlos P .  Romulo, I Saw the FaZZ of the Philippines (Garden 
City, N.Yh. :  Doubleday, Doran & Co., 1942), pp . 28-55. 
144see note 103. I t  is obvious the 1917-1918 putdown by the U. S .  Army rankled
Quezon. 
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promised, and to s ecure and protect it  . . This Quezon added was a great gain over the 
previous pre-war position �here the United States had proposed t6 say 1'Good-bye boys, 
we've been good friends, but now you must ·look out for yourselves." With this great·
advantage in the future now promised by President Roosevelt, Quezon decided to con­
tinue the resistance. "Of course," he added, "I know that the President has not the 
authority to bind the American people, for I have been in legislatures myself. "!· But 
he added that he had relied upon the nature of this promise and the circumstances in 
which it was made, to consider it binding for the future. 
The Senators quizzed him about the number- of troops engaged in the Philippines,
how many planes, etc., but most of all as to whether the stubborn resistance of the 
Filipinos was not based upon the treatment which the United States had given them. 
He gave to this an emphatic affirmative.!1 4 5  La Follette insisted that similar treat­
ment must be secured for all the rest of the subject peoples in the world. Norris · 
dwelt -upon the kind of disarmament which should not be imposed upon the aggressors--
Germany and Japan--to overcome their belief in their own superiority in which this 
generation had been brought up.: "We must see that they have not a gun, not a tank, 
no means of war -for fifty years if that is necessary." 
Quezon continued on the subject of Japanese-Philippine relations before the war 
by saying that he had never believed the former would attack them : that this aggres­
sion was because of the presence of the American Army there. 
Note the wisdom of Quezon's successful campaign in Congress in 193·5 to get the · 
Hare-Hawes-Cutting law amended by the existing Tydings-McDuffie law! 
Now, he remarked, the situation was entirely changed; the Japanese and the Fili­
pinos were no longer friends but enemies--- the Philippines could never be safe as an 
independent nation after this war, without a new international system. 
About the Filipino Army, he said the soldiers.!were not mere taos , · for all the 
best families in the islands had sent their sons. His nephew had been wounded. Gen­
eral Francisco had told him in the weeks of.war that they could win if properly sup­
ported, since "We can kill ten Japs for every Fil.ip.ino we lose.!" That at S ingapore 
the British army had suffered greatly by "infiltration.!" When the Japanese pene­
trated their lines and shot them from behind. On Bataan however every single Japa­
nese soldier who got through was killed. or taken captive. At one time, 500 of them 
got through and almost all were destroyed or captured; some of them threw themselves 
over the cliffs rather than surrender-. 
They asked him whether Japanese bravery was not due to their religion, that if 
they were killed in battle, they would go to Hea�en. Quezon replied that religion 
had very little to do with Japanese character - - that it was their training from ·boy­
hood--their devotion to their Emperor. He admitted that this was a "sort of reli­
gion.!" Now, he added, the Japanese learned that the Filipinos could and would fight. 
Quezon said he went to Corregidor on MacArthur's urgent persuasion th� day· after 
Manila was. declared an open city. That from that day ori he really knew very little 
of what was going on in Manila and the �urrounding provinces except from mes�engers 
who got through the Japanese l ines both by sea and land. When he got away and ar­
rived at the Visayas he met there the governors of several of the Luzon provinces 
who had escaped; and thus he learned more about the actual situation!. 
The losses among the Filipino soldiers had been very considerable in the open 
warfare on Luzon before the battle of Bataan ; afterwards, on Bataan there had been 
important losses of both American and Filipino officers from snipers, but not so 
many among the enlisted men. He did not believe that in the whole Philippine war,
the United States had had as many of their officers and men killed and wounded as 
at Pearl Harbor. 
· Later in the day, at the Shoreham Hotel with Quezon and Osmena, I remarked that 
Secretary of War Stimson was one of the best members of Mr Roosevelt's administration, 
145After. the First World War, the Filipino leaders liked.!to arg�e that their 
loyalty during that war to the United States warrinted special considerations being 
given them by Washington. They also .liked to point out that their loyalty was stimu­
lated by the good treatment they received at Harrison's hands. What they did not 
tell was that Harrison and Quezon worked very hard to c reate the illusion of Filipino 
support for the American war effort in order to establish the climate of goodwill in 
Washington. 
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and we could be sure he would provide the Philippines all the support in this war 
which was possible. Quezon was thus led to tel l  of how they had secured Stimson ' s  
appointment some thirteen years ago as Governor General of the Philippines on the 
death of Governor Leonard Wood. Quezon and Osmena were in Washingtonl 4 6 and were 
determined not to have again so terrible a time in the Philippines as they had ex­
perienced under General Wood. They went to Chief Justice Taft and told him they
wanted Stimson to succeed Wood.h1 4 7  Stimson was then Secretary of War, 1 4 8  and he re­
fused their urgent appear to come out to the Philippines, though he remarked to them 
that the post of Governor General was one of the most important in the American Gov­
ernmenth. Then Quezon went to him again and promised to support him as Governor Gen­
eral, and i f  he came to the point where he differed from him, he would keep silent-­
but if it came to some issue which he is conscience could not put up with he would 
resign. After Stimson became Governor General, finally such an issue arose in Ma­
nil a .  He served notice that he was going to veto a bill passed b y  the legis lature 
which they regarded as absolutely essential ; so Quezon went to the Palace and was 
escorted upstairs by Colonel Winship (afterwards Governor of Puerto Rico)h. As they 
entered his office, Stimson said : "Get out Winship,h" believing that Quezon had won 
him over. Winship vanished like smokeh. Then Stimson, slapping his desk, said it was 
no use talking to him because he had made up his mind. Quezon then went to work and 
repeated the exact words he had first used in persuading Stimson to take the office,  
and added that the precise situation had now arisen, and that he would resign as 
President of the Senate. After hearing Quezon ' s  argument and his statement that the 
whole legislative body would be roused against him by a veto, Stimson reversed his 
position and told Quezon he had "saved him from himsel f"; a phrase he again used in 
his final report as Governor General. 
Another incident with Governor General Stimson was when Don Miguel Unson, Secre­
tary of Finance, and Fileomon Perez, also then in the Cabinet, came to Quezon and 
insisted they must resign because Stimson had insulted them. Quezon went to Stimson 
and told him he did not know how to treat the Filipinos; that as Quezon knew, Stimson 
never had intended to insult any of them, that with Quezon, he could tel l  him to "go 
to hell, " and Quezon could answer back in the same terms and neither would be in­
sulted, but with the rest of them, Stimson could not use that brusque manner. Stimson 
replied: "Why, I consider Don Miguel Unson the best man I have in my Cabinet. "  He 
really  appreciated Quezon ' s  advice and the whole issue was successfully ironed _out. 
May 31, 1942. Quezon came into my room at the Shoreham for a two hoursh' talk. 
Yesterday he had offered me an official position to go around with him and help him 
with his English in preparing his speeches. I told him I thought his command of 
English was excellent, and that I had not come to him to get a j ob.  "But that was 
the reason why I asked you to come,h" he replied. So here I am back again as adviser 
to the President, as I had been in 1935 and 1936. I hope I may be of some use to 
him in his very trying situation as head of a government-in-exile. 
I then asked him whether he had foreseen the coming of war between the United 
States and Japan. He replied that during those last few weeks before the Japanese 
s truck he had been sure of it . I enquired what he had thought of the note handed by
Secretary of State Hull on November 26,  1941 to the two Japanese Ambassadors. He re­
plied: "What did you think of it?" "I  thought it, " I said, " the equivalent of a 
declaration of war upon Japan.h" "So did I, " he put in; "with such a people as the 
Japanese, --no government could possibly accept such a proposal as to get out of China 
and give up Manchuria; the government which did that could not survive. So immedi­
ately I asked Admiral Hart urgently to call on me, and told him : ' Admiral, this is 
the same as a declaration of war by the United States upon Japan. What will happen 
if our communications with the Mainland (i.e., the U . S. )  are cut?h' The Admiral re­
plied: ' Oh, it will only be a matter of three weeks.h"' Quezon continued by saying 
that a few days before Pearl Harbor in his speech on "Heroes '  day" (on December 2nd, 
1941) at the University of the Philippines in Manila, he told the students how heavy 
146Neither Quezon nor Osmena just  happened to be in Washington in the autumn of 
1927. They went there quite hurriedly when it became apparent to them that President 
Coolidge could not decide upon Wood ' s  successor. Possible choices were : Acting Gov­
ernor General Eugene A. Gilmore, General Frank McIntyre, Henry L. Stimson, General 
Frank R. McCoy, Dwight Davis, General Douglas MacArthur, and several lesser known 
individuals.  
147see Onorato, Leonard Wood as Governor General ,  p. 114, fn. 315, p. 115, fn. 
328. 
148stimson was then in private law practice. 
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his heart was, because many of those magnificent young men who had just passed in 
parade before him were soon to lay down their lives for their country. 
Quezon then went on to describe to me the meeting of the American-Japan Society 
in Tokyo which was attended by Ambassador Grew, on the occasion of the appointment 
of Nomura as Ambassador to the United States. At this meeting, Foreign Minister 
Matsuoka had told them of his efforts to get Nomura, a retired admiral, to go to 
United States as Ambassador, becaus.e Nomura was known to be a personal friend of 
President Roosevelt. At first Nomura had been unwilling to accept the post, but
Matsuoka went to his house and persuaded him to take on the serious and difficult 
talk of reaching a working agreement with the United States Government. Matsuoka
then emphasis his opinion that it was the duty of the United States and of Japan to 
avoid war--if not, it would be a terrible conflict, and would destroy civilization. 
Matsuoka then sent a letter to Quezon enclosing a copy rif this speech and wrote at 
the bottom of the letter as follows : "To his· Excellency President Quezon : Dear Mr 
President, I hope you will agree with my views.!" The envelope was addressed in 
Matsuoka's own handwriting, and was handed to Quezon by the Japanese Consul General 
at Manila--so every precaution had been taken to conceal the identity of the person 
to whom the letter was to be delivered--even the stenographer was not to know. 
Quezon said that at the time, he thought this was a very "suspicious circumstance , "  
and that Matsuoka was in deadly earnest. "But," Quezon added, "I did not then know 
anything about the real strength of Japan, and I simply wondered how they dared even 
to consider a war against the United States, since he assumed that America would 
immediately send their whole fleet against Japan and comple.tely destroy the Japanese 
navy.!" 
He did not believe that the second Japanese envoy Kurusu was sent to the United 
States to join with Nomura in order to "gain time." Indeed, he thought that it was 
the United States that needed "time"--not Japan, and he added: "The seriousness of 
the situation was apaprent when the attack was made on Pearl Harbor, because the 
Japanese never go to war unless they are thoroughly prepared.!" 
On the question as to why the Japanese aviation had bombed President Quezon's
birth place, Baler, Quezon did not believe at any time that this was done in repri­
sal 1 4  9 because he had called upon his people to support the American side;. "If it 
was aimed at me," he asked, "why did they respect my houses at Baguio, at Mariquina 
and Malacanan Palace itself? Those buildings have not been damaged nor looted.!11 1 5 0  
(N.B. It transpired later that the bombing at Baler had been aimed at the< small 
wireless station there. ) 
Quezon then reported a conversation he had had a few days ago with the Chinese 
Ambassador who had told him Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek had recently gone to India 
not, as reported, to try to persuade the Indians to join the English in resistance 
against Japan, but to try to persuade the British Government to give independence to 
India ! 
I then asked the President to elucidate the phrase he had used: "doubts as to 
my duty to the people of the Philippines" which beset him when he arrived at Corregi­
dor and of which he at once had informed President Roosevelt by cable. Of course, I 
could understand his perplexity as to whether it would be best to insist upon further 
resistance when he was already convinced that the United States neither could nor 
would send reinforcements nor supplies to them while concentrating on the German War, 
but I asked him to explain further his state of mind then on that momentous question.
Thereupon, he replied that he might have considered advising his countrymen to join 
an association of Asiatic nations which were to be partners ·in the real meaning of 
the word but that he had no confidence in the Japanese offer to them of self-govern­
ment. He added:  ''Those fellows would not really leave us alone to govern ourselves 
----it would take them three hundred years longer to learn how to do so." 
149whenev�r Quezon is drawn into any discussion of possible Japanese atrocities 
he seems to either cut the conversation short or else skirt the issue by speaking in 
generalities. It seems that he did not want any atrocity stories attributed to him 
lest the Japanese occupation authorities make life miserable for his associates. It 
is remotely possible that he thought that by avoiding untoward comments about the 
Japanese he might either during the war or after its conclusion establish some work­
ing relationship with them!. 
lSOFor some reason the Japanese High Command spared both Malacanan and Quezon's 
effects therein, especially his correspondence files which are now housed at the 
National Library (Manila). 
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Asked about the internal situation in the Philippines j ust before the war, Que­
Z?n beg�n his reply by stating _ithat he himself was a sincere democrat and really be­
lieved 1n the rule of the people, but that in dealing with the application of this 
theory, especially in times of strain, there were too many people going around advo­
cating democracy for everybody without any real sense of responsibility towards the 
people themselves or knowledge of the struggle and fight necessary to protect democ­
racy.i1 5 1  He believed it was especially necessary to know the background of a people , 
and to understand what thei r  history meant. This, of course , recalled my effort in 
1936 to prepare for him at his suggestion, and when first acting as his adviser, a 
bill to reform the system of landholding in the Philippines, so as to protect the 
millions of small farmers (taos) in their tenant holdings and really to begin the 
dividing up of the many great haciendas. The bill was modelled upon Gladstone's 
"three F ' s" land bill of the 1880's for Ireland , as had been suggested to me by Que­
zon himself. But, as related in the first part of this "diary , "  the members of his 
Cabinet all balked at it and the President had handed it back to me with the remark 
that it was "loaded with dynamite.i" I replied that I had, at the time , been greatly 
distressed by the failure of this effort at reform, but that I know a little of the 
background in Philippine history: how , always until the Spanish liberals had begun 
in their own country for reforms, with repercussions upon the Filipinos, the state 
of society in the Philippines as in other Malay communities elsewhere had been en­
tirely aristocratic. "Why , "  I said, "Your own Cabinet then, and most of the members 
of the legislature- -those gentlemen were almost all aristocrats." "Except me" he 
interrupted, "I wasn ' t  one." 
Then I got him to tell part , at least , of the story of the constant friction 
existing between High Commissioner Sayre and himself during the year before this war. 
He started by saying that Sayre is, personally , a very nice fellow , but unlike his 
late father-in-law , Woodrow Wilson, he does not understand government. He is one of 
those lovers of liberty who goes around trying to apply liberty as a solution to 
problems which arise without much consideration of the results to follow; that he 
started all his arguments with him (Quezon) with the statement : "I am a Christian 
gentleman," which is no doubt perfectly true, but in itself does not solve by its 
application all political problems. The serious disagreement between Quezon and 
Sayre which had some bearings on inadequate civilian preparedness in the Philippines
j ust before this war broke outi, arose through what the United States would call the 
"Office of Civilian Defense," and had nothing to do, as I had previously presumed, 
with any attempt by President Quezon to spend part of the $50,000,000 then held in 
the United States for the Philippines. Nor did Quezon try to get the United States 
to pay for his Office of Civilian Defense. 
The trouble between the President of the Philippines and the High Commissioner 
started in 1940 when the legislature passed an act delegating to Quezon powers to 
regulate the civilian defense corps and otherwise prepare for a supply of food and 
for making air-raid shelters for the protection of the civilian population of the 
Philippines. The Philippine constitution placed his power in the legislature only 
" in a national emergency , "  with restrictions on the power to be exercised by the 
President. They had studied the history of difficulties which had arisen in the 
United States over the "delegated powers" which are forbidden by the American con­
stitution. 
In 1941i, during the growing tension throughout the Far Easti, Quezon issued the 
necessary executive orders based upon this grant to him of limited delegated powers.
At once, a group of young Filipinos called the "Civil Liberties Union" passed a reso­
lution of protest. High Commissioner Sayre was aroused, and is believed to have 
notified President Roosevelt who cabled Quezon warning him that adverse sentiment 
was aroused in the United States since the American "Civil Liberties Union" had 
joined in the fray. Quezon at once cabled back to Roosevelt that he would not exer­
cise any of the powers so delegated to him without a direct application to him from 
High Commissioner Sayre. 
A few months later, Major General Grunert then in command of the Philippine De­
partment of the American Army, asked Quezon to attend a meeting with him, High Com­
missioner Sayre and the American Admiral. The general wanted to know what plans
there were for the protection of the civilian population in the event of war and 
complained that so far as he could see, nothing had been done ; what was Quezon going 
to do about it? The President replied: "Ask High Commissioner Sayre"i--who sat abso­
lutely silent. Finally, at this conference, it was agreed that a committee should be 
appointed as an Office of Civilian Defense , consisting of General Douglas MacArthur, 
1 5 1A rare philosophical moment on Quezon's part. 
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then a retired Lieutenant General of  the American Army, but engaged as Quezon's Ad­
viser on Military Affairs and occupied in organizing the Philippine Army, and Que­
zon's secretary George Vargas, and A. D. Williams, adviser to the President on public
works. This committee was to cooperate with the American General and Admiral. At 
the meeting, General MacArthur asked Major General Grunert if he would state to him 
first of all, as Department Commander, whether the American Army was going to protect 
the Philippines and what plans he had for getting the equipment necessary for such 
protection? The Department Commander replied that he was only a soldier, and knew 
nothing of politics; that he intended to fight for the protection of the Philippines 
but could not state what equipment would come to him for that purpose. General Mac­
Arthur then expressed himself as dissatisfied with the latter part of the Department 
Commander_' s reply, and refus_ed to serve on this committee until he had a satisfactory
answer. So MacArthur retired from this committee and A. D. Williams and Vargas went 
ahead with their plans for air-raid shelters, etc. 
Shortly after this, A. D. Williams returned to the United States ·aft�r forty 
years of service in the Philippines on public works and construction, and by this 
time General MacArthur had been put in command of all American and Philippine forces 
in the islands . 
. 
At the public meeting on "Heroes' day," December 2, 1941, to which reference has 
already been made in these pages, ·President Quezon said in his public address that he 
had not been able to discharge his full duty and prepare adequately for the civilian 
population a sufficient food supply nor ade�uate air- raid shelters because he had 
been prevented from doing so by the President of the United States, and this state­
ment was reported in garbled and misleading form in some newspapers in the United 
States. Further, Quezon stated that the protest against due preparation in the Phil­
ippines had been started by the local Civil Liberties Union, and that if they were 
thus responsible for any evil results, they- merited cor
i
dign punishment. 
At dinner that evening, Quezon told me had rented the house of General Hurley, 
"Belmont," near Leesburg, Loudon County ,  Virginia from next Sunday for the summer, 
so he will be only two days at Hot Springs--another of those sudden and unexpected 
changes of his plans to which his entourage are thoroughly wel.l accustomed. .  This 
means, however, that I am not to have him to myself to get on with the manuscript.!1 5 2  
Bridge in my room at the Shoreham, nine p.m. to two a.m. Very lively bidding 
and the playing was animated. The other players were Quezon, Dr Trepp, his devoted 
physician from Manila and the attractive and modest young a. d.c., Lieutenant-Colonel 
Velasquez from the Province of Bulacan, a· West Pointer, a West Pointer who has been 
through the battle of Bataan. When the Governor General of Australia met Quezon a 
few months ago , Quezon told the Governor General that Veasquez was one _ of the Fili­
pinos who had been doing the fighting. The Governor General talked· with him for five 
minutes and turned and thanked Quezon for the delaying battle iri the Philippines 
which had helped to save Australia. Quezon, however·, agrees with me in doubting 
whether the Japanese plans incl�ded the conquest of Australia.!1 5 3 
June 1, 1942. At ten a.m. in Quezon's rooms at the Shoreham with Don Andres 
Soriano and Resident Commissioner "Mike" Elizalde helping us to correct the typed 
draft of the twenty minutes address Quezon is to deliver before the House of Repre­
sentatives tomorrow. Dr Clark, formerly one of his advisers in the Philippines was 
sent off to get the text of Quezon's first speech in the American House of Represen­
tatives in 1911 in which he had promised the United States the very support of the 
Filipinos in time of need which they had now rendered them thirty-two years later. 
At luncheon at the Shoreham with Quezon and Osmena. Talk of the good effect 
created by Quezon's quiz by the Senators and members of the House last Saturday at 
luncheon at the Cosmos Club. Quezon commented that the most disturbing element of 
that occasion was the statement of Senator La Follette at ·the conclusion of the Sena­
tors' remarks upon how we should disarm our-opponents after we had won the war. La 
Follette had remarked: "We expect those five or six million men who will make up 
our armed forces, when they come home to tell us what we shall do- with the peace.'' 
This, according to Quezon, was "rubber-stamp" statesmanship, and h� ad4ed: ''We
might as well have pure democracy.!" He believes that the representative form of 
152Quezon had been. pestered by Morgan Shuster (of the Century Co.) for nearly
twenty years to write an autobiography or else his story of the struggle for inde­
pendence. 
153cf. John Toland, The Rising Sun (New York:. Bantam Books, 1971), p. 345. 
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government means that the representatives are chosen to make the final deci sions for 
their constituents; La Follette ' s  theory would mean a complete abdication of  power 
by representatives elected by the people. 
While we were at l uncheon in the restaurant of  the Shoreham, two priests came 
up with a tall refined looking young man whom they presented as the Archduke Otto. 
Seeing that I was not to have the projected fortnight of quiet with Quezon at 
the Hot Springs, with a stenographer present, I seized this opportunity to tell him 
about the plans of our friend Morgan Shuster in New York for publication of his book. 
Shuster ' s  suggestion is that Quezon should write now chiefly about the war, and in­
sists  that it be ready for printing in September; he suggests that Quezon should pre­
pare another and more complete biography later. 
Quezon asked me how long i t  took me to write my Cornersetone of  Philippine Inde­
pendencee, published by Shuster in 1922. I told him five weeks, and he expressed 
surprise that it had been written in long-hand. 
I began, then, by asking Quezon to tell me of  his birth and early life. This 
i s  a difficult way o f  working out a book because the text wil l  lack the originality 
of  express ion and the animated style of  narrative characteristic  of  Quezon ' s  own dic­
t ion, and will have to be made up on the basi s  of my daily memoranda of his conversa­
tions. But I see no other way, at present, than to catch his ideas on the rebound 
every t ime I am with him, and we are so seldom alone together. At all events I had 
better make hay while the sun shines. 
So I said to him that Shuster wants the story of the poor boy who became Presi­
dent of  his country , as a means of reaching popular opinion in the United States , but 
that I myself had always found him muy senor , and supposed he had sprung from the 
class of  principale s .  He laughed, and said his parents owned two acres of land at 
Baler when he was born. Then I said that s ince Shuster wanted, this time, only a 
war book , he should present first a short account of  his early life and upbringing 
and then pass to a good story of  his participation in the Philippine insurrection 
against the United Statesh, and balance that later with a careful account of his re­
cent notable and gallant services in this war as an ally of  our country. He se.emed 
to accept that idea, and I hope he will find t ime from now on to develop his own way
of carrying out this literary undertaking.h1 5 4  
June 2, 1942. At noon to Capitol with General Valdes and Colonel Andres Sori­
ano. Valdes says he i s  going back to service in Australia next week. 
I felt much l ike a s tray cat on the floor of  the House of  Representatives--had 
not entered the Chamber s ince in August 1913 I left after nine years of  service there 
to go to the Philippines. I recognized only two of  the old  members who were there in 
my t ime. The representatives looked rather depressed. Elizalde tells me that they
know they have their authority and power to the Executive ; and feel very much the 
b itter and frequent attacks on them by the "smear" press. 
When Quezon mounted the Speaker ' s  dais he made a striking figure outlined 
against the huge American flag-- shoulders squared and head thrown back. His eyes
sparkled and his person gave out a spirit of animation and vitality, quite in con­
trast to the rather weary, not to say depressed looking figures of  the members of  
the House. 
He received an ovation, and prolonged applause punctuated his address. He read 
the cablegram to him at Corregidor from Pres ident Roosevelt promising the re-occupa-
154 r t  has become apparent from reading this diary that Harrison played a large
but unsung role in pulling together Quezon ' s  book after the F i lipino leader ' s  death. 
I have read nearly everything Quezon ever wrote for publication and most of  his major 
drafts of s tate papers. His book, The Good Fight ,  reads too much l ike the work of  
someone skilled in the use of  language. In fact, its tone is too much l ike this 
diary and Harrison ' s  earlier work, The Cornerstone. No doubt ,  Quezon fleshed out 
what he wanted in his book. But it  i s  very doubtful--at least from this diary--that 
he went beyond that point and left a maj or manuscript ready for publication at the 
time of  his death. Harrison is acknowledged as the contributor of  Chapter XIV. 
Colonel Manuel Nieto of  the Philippine Army was acknowledged as the author of Chap­
ter XV. Why? I t  was probably easier to do so than attempt to assert that Quezon 
had written the book from cover to cover. If I am correct in asserting that Harri­
son (or Shuster) pulled the book together after Quezon ' s  death, then how much of  
what was published represented Quezon ' s  ideas or the editor ' s .  
153h. 
tion- of the Philippines , the g1v1�g of independence and , most important , the protec­
tion of it .  Gave the impression that it was these promises which inspired the Fili­
pinos to their gallant stand at Bataano. Altogether an impressive and useful speech. 
The occas ion was one of real drama. He lived up _to i t .  
Afterwards , we spent an hour "revising" or correcting the official stenographic
report of his speech, as is customary before an address in the House of Representa­
tives goes to the government printing office for the Congressi6nal Record. 
"Baby" Quezon to whom, in an aside , I confided my fear at the time that Quezon ' s  
voice would give out in the middle of his address , o· replied:  "Oh, Father ' s  voice 
never gives out unless he finds it expedient . "  
Driving back from the Capitol alone with Quezon , I found him too tired for con­
versation, until I mentioned by chance the subj ect of the Philippine Moros . I com­
mented upon the sad end of former Governor Fort of Jol o ,  who had been an appointee 
of Governor General Wood. After resigning his post in 1937 he became a Protestant 
Episcopal missionary in Cotobato- - another unruly Moro section . One morning on a 
path near there , his body was found on the path with the head severed by the blow of 
a bolo .o1 5 5  
Quezon remarked that the Moros really like nobody whatever but themselve s ,  ex­
cept when they can get something out of i t .  "That , "  he said,  "was a fact which no
Americans had discovered" ; in Australia this Spring even General MacArthur had told 
him of the ,reat use we were going to make against the Japanese of the enthusiasm of 
the Philippine Moros for the American causeo. Quezon told him, however ,  that he hoped 
the American Army was not going to give arms to the Moros on Jolo , who are reported
to have j oined the Japanese ,  but added that the Japs will have plenty of trouble with 
them. "Jolo, '' Quezon added, "is divided into two factions each claiming ao. Sul tan . "  
(As I think this split was brought about by Quezon himself ,  in order to weaken the 
power of the Joloano Sultanate ,  I made no comment . )  Quezon further remarked that 
when he reached Mindanao on his j ourney of escape from Corregidor, the American Army 
officers there were boasting of the great help the Moros were about too- give them. 
Quezon l aughedo. 
He then turned to the subj ect of the war against Japan : He said it could not be 
won without "the complete destruction of their army and na-vy- - that with such a gov­
ernment and such .a people ,  a negotiated peace would be utterly impossibl e .  
In the Shoreham grill-room I met Harry T .  Edwards , one of my former Bureau 
Chiefs as Director of Agriculture .  He is now and for years has been fibre expert in 
the United States Department of Agricultureo. He first came to the Philippines short­
ly after the Insurrection was over,  but says many Filipinos in the provinces kept on 
fighting until about 190 4 .  Even then, there was a raid by them on Cavite when he was 
vis iting his brother there.  He told me that General MacA-rthur ,, the father of our 
General , who was the last Military Governor of the Philippines was very "stuffy" 
about turning over the reins of power to the first Civil Governor, William Howard 
Taft , and kept the latter waiting at the door of his officeo. in Fort Santiago for an
hour before admitting him to take ove r .  Taft never forgave MacArthur . So ended the 
"Days of the Empire , "  except in Mindanao and Sulu where the army officers still refer 
to the Philippine administration in Manila as the "Civil Government . "  The singing 
by Army Officers at their annual "Carabao Wallow" of the song "Damn , damn, damn the
Filipinos" continued until 1913, when after my arrival in the Philippines ,  President · 
Woodrow Wilson ordered that to ceas e .  
Had a conversation with Resident Commissioner "Mike" Elizalde at his office this 
afternoon . He has great and s incere admiration for President Quezon. Thinks Osmena
would be of no use except to hand out the offices , and that he could not run a gov­
ernment himself, (This in my opinion is a gross underestimation of Osmena ' s  abili­
ties . )  Elizalde says the Filipinos were all right under American Governors General , 
but queries how they will make out by themselves when solving such problems as gov�
ernment finance , He esteems Quezon highly because when he is noto_ "up" on a . subj ect 
himself he is willing to take advice ; says he was called in with Yulo and others to 
give opinion as to whether Quezon should accept a second term as President of the 
Commonwealth. He was the only one consulted who answered "no , "  because he is such a 
confirmed democrat and believes the other system leads to dictatorshipo. Thinks well  
of Manuel Roxas as an eventual successor to Quezon . 
155Harrison meant James Fugateo. 
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June 3 ,  1942 . Shoreham Hotel. Helping Quezon with the preparation o f  his ad­
dress to be made before the United States Senate tomorrow. I suggested to him that 
if he used the phrase that ''he did not come to ask that they send troops to drive the 
invader from his beloved land," (in preference to their putting their American effort 
into another theater of war)i--he might be called into account· later by his own peo­
ple. He replied :  ''I have an answer to that : I do not want the Philippines to be 
utterly wrecked by becoming again the theater of war--I hope the United States will 
strike directly at Japan. God forbid that our country should be treated like France 
today--that is simply awful.i" 
Osmena came to see Quezon, but the latter was closeted with Supreme Court Jus­
tice Frankfurter , so Don Sergio came to my room for a talk. His purpose was to sug­
gest the introduction in the speech tomorrow of a strong statement Quezon had made 
in October 1941 in Manila in which he stressed the absolute necessity for the Fili­
pinos to join with the United States if they were drawn into the war. I think Quezon 
will use it. 
I asked Osmena about_ the early days of  Ameri�an government in the Philippines.
He said that General Franklin Bell as Provost Marshal of  Manila was considered by
them as a liberal. Frank McIntyre was the first American he ever meti. Osmena was 
then editing a newspaper in Cebu and McIntyre was the Military Censor therei. General 
MacArthur (the father) was Military Governor of the Philippines for only a short time 
--then he had a row with Mr Taft over turning over the government to the latter. 
Osmena and Quezon were then governors of  their respective provinces and together 
founded the Nacionalista party, but advocated co-opeiration with the Americans--which 
produced a storm of  protest. The opposition to the Americans , however, came rather 
from the Spanish and Spanish mestizos than from the bulk of the Filipinos ; Quezon was 
an exception. Dr Pardo Tavera was active in opposition to America. 
Don Sergio said that another time they would not fortify the region around Ma­
nila, which is indefensible ; it is better for them to have their capital in the moun­
tains of  Pampanga or Tarlac--says at Fort Stotsenburg, which can be defended. He 
thinks that with the help of  the United States the damage now done to the Philippines 
can be repaired in a comparatively short time. 
Dinner with Quezon . He is very much disturbed by the evening news of  the bomb­
ing by the Japanese of Dutch Harbor , Alaska. I told him that if they effected a 
foothold on the mainland of  Alaska ,  they could bomb Chicago and Detroit. He said: 
"then somebody ought to be impeached . "  
Our talk was then mostly about Japan. He said he had first met Matsuoka when 
the latter was head of  the South Manchuria Railway ; at that timei, Matsuoka talked 
very frankly against the Chinese policy of his own government and ridiculed the idea 
that an indemnity should be exacted by them from China. "Why," he asked "should we 
make them pay when we ourselves have invaded and devastated their country?"  Quezon 
believes that he himself might· have been asked to be a referee between China and 
Japan except for the complete control of Philippine foreign policy by the United 
States. 
I expressed again to Quezon my regret that Professor Africa's plea in 1936 for 
the training of young Filipinos in American consulates which , I had at that time fa­
vorably recommended to him, had not been allowed by the United States. He replied
that Secretary of  State Hull had, at the time, agreed to the proposition and he sup� 
poses it had been blocked by some clerk in the State Department, or possibly a chief 
of  bureaui. 
Quezon then turned to the subj ect of  his luncheon with the Emperor of Japan. 
The presentation and wait before lunch were very formali. Then the Minister of  the 
Household disappeared and they sat down at the tablei. Quezon was to the left of  the 
Emperor, whose brother was on his right and on the other side of  him sat American 
Ambassador Grew. Grew's deaf ear was turned towards the rest of them, and the Emper­
or's brother talked very loudly into it. This enabled the Emperor to have a quiet
conversation with Quezon. His Majesty spoke English, but an interpreter stoodi·behind 
his chair ; he asked a good many questions of  Quezon, and Quezon of  him. Afterwards, 
Grew asked Quezon what they had talked about, especially when the Emperor and Quezon 
were , along in the "study." Quezon refused to tell what the Emperor had said to him, 
and also what he , himself had said in replyi, stating that it would be insulting if 
Grew suggested that he, Quezon , had said anything disloyal to the United States. 
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This was in.February, 1937.!
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ed again �o a discussion the High Commissioner to 
the Philippines. He touched on a discussion which had occurre� between them as to 
the future trade relations between the United States and the Philippines which had 
taken place while Sayre was still in the Department of State. It was then suggested 
that this most important subject be referred to a Joint Committee, and Sayre proposed 
as Chairman forme.r Vice Governo? Hayden, recommending him because he was a professor. 
Quezon made a grimace. "Why," said Sayre, "I  have been a professor ·myself." Later,
when Sayre was appointed High Commissioner, and Quezon g.ave him a banquet, he intro­
duced him as a "professor," and. everybody laughed. Quezon added that he entirely
agrees with.the opinion once expressed by Professor Becker, head of the Agricultural 
College at Los Bafios ; who stated before the Board of Visitors of the University of 
the Philippines (Governor General Wood, Quezon and Osmena), that: "A Doctor of 
Philosophy ca:r:inot run anything.!" 
He th.en turn. of Francis Sayre, 
Turning to another subject, Quezon lamented that the United States Government 
had not backed up Morgan Shuster on his mission as treasurer of Persia, but had let 
him be run out of office by Sir Edward Grey, then the English Foreign Secretary. He 
added the remark .to me that: ''Shuster and you certainly started something thirty 
years ago--he in Persia, and you in the Philippines." 
Turning back to the subject of Japan once more, Quezon said he was sure Prince 
Konoye tried to prevent war betweeri Japan and the United States. He sent Nomura 
over here as Ambassador to this country. When he saw he was going to fall, Prince
Konoye resigned as Premier. 
Finally, Quezon ob�erved that Siam had made a mistake in joining even nominally 
.with Japan ; that Fr<J,nce and England are no longer able to parcel off pieces of Siam 
for their own Empires, and would .never be so again. Sia · transi. t gZor·ia mundi . 
June.4, 1942. 12:30 p.m. at Senate Chamber to hear Quezon's address. Excellent 
and effective. He seemed a little nervous at the beginning, and no wonder: that is 
the most critical audience in the world. They were all veiy friendly to him. Quezon
told me that never in his wildest dreams had he expected to address the United States 
Senate, though he had always counted on being the President of his own country.
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the floor leader, sat on his right and led the applause,
while Senator Tydings sat on his left. As the Senate was technically in recess to 
receive him, applause was not "out of order" and some of the Senators kept it up even 
longe� than the crowded galleries. They had interrupted their voting on a declara­
tion of war against B1.1lgaria, Rumania and Hungary to receive -him.!· The ex-Mrs Douglas
MacArthur went up in the motor with the Quezons � 
Quezon was in high spirits after it was all so well over, and had A. D. Williams 
.
.
and myself, with Quezon ' s  two .daughters to lunch at the. Shoreham. His daughters were 
chaffing him because· he had made one slip--referring to the V. P. as "Vice President 
Marshall ."  It was, of course, Henry Wallace. 
At lunch, there was a lively conversation between Quezon and A .  D. Williams, who 
in recent years had been closest to the President of any American in the Philippines, 
being his adviser in the construction of public works in which Quezon ' s  keen creative 
energies were. always fully employed. Williams, who had at last, after so many years
of service in the tropics incurred the disease known as "sprue" had finally!,- in July
1941, been obliged to resign his most confidential post with the .President in Manila 
and retire for good to his farm near Culpepper, Virginia. One of his last bits of 
construction work in the Philippines had been the creation of an air-raid shelter at 
Quezon's country home at Mariquina, near Manila. The Quezon girls, who were present
at this luncheon. commented enthusia?tically over this and said that, during the inva­
sion they had spent most of their time in that shelter ; it had a toilet arid two .�n-. 
trances, and had been cut out .of the tufa rock which is excellent material for insu­
lating shocks .. 
Quezon and Williams told of some differeQces of opinion between.the President . 
and General MacArthur during these months of anxiety and strain before! -the war broke , 
but it would be quite supeifluous to recount such matters now after the close friend-
156Professor Grant K. Goodman (U�iversity of  Kansas) is preparing a paper on 
Quezon!' s  meeting with the Japanese Emperor based on Japanese archival materials for 
the 1974 meeting of the Association for Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast. 
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ship and heroic co-operation of those important personages during the dramatic war 
scenes which followed. 
They also chatted about General Eisenhower the present Chief of the War Plans 
Board in Washington. MacArthur had brought with him on his mission to the Philip­
pines two Majors in the United States Army, Ord and Eisenhower. When poor Ord was 
killed in an airplane accident at Baguio, Eisenhower became MacArthur ' s  "number two.i" 
Eisenhower was very popular with both races in Manila--Americans and Filipinos , and 
s eemed to enjoy the many occasions on which Quezon entertained him at Malacanan and 
on the yacht Casiana. Finally, Mrs Eisenhower began to claim the Maj or ' s  time for 
her social engagements and Quezon had chaffed him about this in the presence of his 
wife at the farewell luncheon he gave them at Malacanan Palace some months before 
the war broke , when they were returning to the United States. 
At this same luncheon, Quezon and A. D. Williams made quite different computa­
tions as to the number of American war planes in the Philippines at the time of the 
invasion. When Williams then ill, finally left the islands to retire homei, he had 
been a member of the board appointed by Quezon to advise on new air fields. He cal­
culated that the United States then had some three hundred plane in or en route to 
the Philippines , actually on hand or about to arrive. Quezon said there had been, 
at the time of the Japanese assault thirty-eight four engine bombers and about one 
hundred and thirty war planes of various types. Many of these were destroyed on the 
ground at Nichols Field , Clark Field and Cavite on the eighth of December, 1941. I 
asked whether this destruction caused any panic among the Filipinos and he replied 
that they knew nothing about it. Williams told again of his having, as representa­
tive of the Philippine Government gone around in June or July 1941 with the American 
officer-in-charge to inspect ground for new air landing space near Manila and how he 
personally had begged the Commanding General not to extend existing fields , but to 
build a dozen new landing grounds among the bamboo fields to either s ide of the South 
Road. No attention had been paid to his advice. He also remonstrated with the navy
for spending five or six  million dollars in dredging and in filling in an extension 
of the existing air field at Cavite which, as he said, ''stuck out l ike a sore thumb'' 
in Manila Bay, and was visible from the air for a great distance. 
Quezon then said how indignant he had been with Admiral Hart for withdrawing his 
fleet from the Philippines at nearly the last moment. " If he was going to lose his 
fleet , why not to so in defense of the Philippines instead of Java?" He admitted , 
however ,  that Hart ' s  fleet was destroyed after he , himself,  had been relieved of com­
mand at the insistence of the Dutch, who took over the American ships before the di­
sastrous naval battle of the Java Sea. But Quezon still insisted that his subma-· 
rines , based on Cavite for refuelling, should have been used to s ink the Japanese 
transports and thus interrupt the invasion of the Philippines.- There were twenty­
eight submarines in this command of which some twenty-two were of the new typei. 
Quezon then turned to some remarks on the pressing reasons which had induced him 
to attempt towards the end of February 1942 the escape by submarine from the belea­
guered fortress of Corregidor. This will not be repeated here ,  because it has been 
described in his book The Good Fighth, published by D. Appleton- Century in New York in 
1944, after the President's death. 
This account of that day ' s  conversation at the luncheon table at the Shoreham 
would be incomplete without recording the writer ' s  recollection of another subject
discussed by Quezon , which has , however ,  a very remote bearing i f  any on the inva­
s ion of the Philippines. 
June 5 ,  1942. At night at the Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon told me the story of his visit to Corregidor in 1935 after he had been 
inaugurated as the first President of the Philippine Commonwealth. He was invited 
by General Kilbourne , the American officer then in command of the fortres s ,  who was 
the man who had done so much to develop its defenses. Quezon said :  "As I went 
ashore on Corregidor I saw there a whole regiment of Americans--not Philippine 
Scoutsi, drawn up as a guard of honor to salute me. I was quite overcome with emo­
tion--j ust two miles away across the water was the little town of Mariveles , where 
thirty-four years earlier I had surrendered myself as an officer of Aguinaldo ' s  army 
to an American Lieutenant of artillery. If ever s ince that surrender I had felt any 
bitterness against America , it vanished when I looked upon that regiment of American 
soldiers drawn up to salute a Filipino President of the Commonwealth. This regiment
seemed to me to epitomize the whole history of the United States in the Philippines. 
They had come there in the beginning with their soldiers to overcome us by force-­
and now the symbol of that force was drawn up to salute the Filipino head of a 
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government o f  Filipinos which had been set up by the United States. The three most 
thrilling events o f  my life all occurred within a radius of two miles of that spot
where I then stood!: 
(1) My surrender at Mariveles to the American officer 
(2) An American regiment drawn up on Corregidor to do honor, and 
(3) Besieged in the fortress of Corregidor by the Japanese." 
June 6, 1942, a.m. Having himself dictated a letter to President Roosevelt 
requesting that he be given a seat on the Pacific War Council, which was sitting in 
Washington, Quezon gave me his proposed draft to read and advise him as to its form. 
I read it with dismay. He had been watching my face and asked me: "What's wrong 
with it?" I told him that his strong reference to the contrast of the gallant re­
sistance of the Filipinos to the aggression of Japan with the "supine surrender" of 
the English at Singapore, and the "inefficient battle" put up by the Dutch in the 
Netherlands East Indies somewhat jolted me. I asked him to consider that he was 
asking for the honour of a seat on the United Nations Pacific War Council, although 
his own country was already represented there by President Roosevelt. I suggested
to him to omit all such criticisms of allied nations the representatives o f  which 
already sat on this Council; that those phrases might actually block his own admis­
sion, especially since Harry Hopkins was "one thousand per cent pro-English.!" I 
urged him to send no letter to President Roosevelt on this subject, but merely to 
call up Harry Hopkins on the telephone and make his request, and I believed it would 
be accepted. His was a perfectly reasonable request and was similar to proposals 
understood to have been already made by Australia and India to the British Govern­
ment--both of which propositions were backed by American public opinion. I also 
said that if his request was granted, this would be considered by the outside world 
as another step towards independence o f  the Philippines.!1 5 7  
In a few days, he was invited to become a member o f  the Council �nd subsequently 
played an active and useful part in discussions there over the whole Pacific scene. 
June 7, 1942. Quezon thinks this is a business war, caused by slavish imitation 
by Japanese of the Western powers' methods of monopoly. If the Japanese had not 
closed the open door in China, there would have b�en no war. It was totally need­
less, in any case, for the Japanese could have undersold all commercial rivals with 
all of her own products in China and she had already regained for China Control over 
her own customs administration. If the "open door" had been maintained, the United 
States could then have held their Chinese market only on petroleum and tobacco. 
· In Japan in 1937, Quezon met members o f  the House o f  Peers and of the Diet who 
were opposed to the militarists--not so now. One o f  the Peers who was speaking of 
the recent Coronation said it was the last, as a religious ceremony with all the 
"Son of Heaven" cult. Quezon says he is never entirely at his ease in conversations 
with Japs--the.y have been until recently, for too many centuries isolated from the 
rest o f  the world. 
Thinks it ip a mistake to assume that the Japanese are naturally an Empire and 
the Chinese not; on the contrary, the Chinese have always been imperialists when they 
were strong enough, and the Japanese only recently so. China in the past tried to 
conquer Japan. If the Chinese now argue that the aid promised by the United States 
to China has not been satisfactorily supplied, he would reply, if he was an Ameri­
can , that the Chinese got us into this way anyway. 
Quezon is absolutely opposed to the plan to let the Chinese remain armed after 
this war, and the Japanese entirely disarmed. "The Japanese could teach us civic 
virtues, but the Chinese only 'trickery and corruption.'" Would prefer to have the 
Indians armed. 
I asked him whether , in the peace settlement, the Dutch East Indies would be 
given back to the Netherlands? He replied: "That would be an outrage. The Malays 
should be allowed to unite. For years the Javanese have been looking to the Fili­
pinos to lead them to freedom. The movement started when General Wood was Governor 
General; we smuggled their leaders 1 5 8  into the Philippines with the connivance o f  
the Collector o f  Customs (Aldanese); Ramon Fernandez helped them and gave them money. 
157The British Foreign Office acceded to the request rather than get dragged 
into a diplomatic squabble over the status o f  the Philippine Commonwealth. · 
158see Tan Malaka's Manila memoirs in Solidarity, I (January- March, 1966), 15-22. 
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I must soon begin to  work on this with the Engl ish, the Australians and the New Zea­
landers. At the Peace Conference, I intend to make a loud noiseh. If we were to be 
united politically, I would be will ing to have the capital in Java . It is not mere 
numbers that count, but intelligence.h" 
He thinks we could make a satisfactory peace with Japan at any time, but Roose­
velt would not consider it for a moment .  Believes the Japs would consent to leave 
the Philippines outside their "Co-prosperity sphere . "  
"The great political danger to Don Sergio and me now 1s that the Japanese may 
declare the independence of the Philippines themselves . "  "If so" he added "I would 
not stand in the way for one moment, but would resign and not spend one more penny
of the money of the Philippines in the United States, even though it wou l d  reduce my 
family and myself to starvation . "  He said that if he were President of the Phil ip ­
pine Republic, and the Japanese sent for him now to return to  be head of an indepen­
dent country, he might consider it . But he is only president of the Commonwealth 
which owes allegiance to the United States, and he is irrevocably tied up with that . 
If the proposition of independence were put to the Filipinos now by Japan they would 
vote overwhelmingly for it- - there would be no need of Japanese soldiers to carry out 
the election. 
Roosevelt  did not insist that the Filipinos should continue the war against the 
invading Japanese. On the contrary, on January 3rd, 1942  in response to his cable 
of the day before from Corregidor, in which Quezon had questioned the right of the 
United States to make the Fil ipinos carry on a war for a power which could not pro­
tect them, Roosevelt  had wired MacArthur to permit the highest ranking Filipino offi­
cer to surrender the Philippine Army, and then ordering MacArthur to carry on the 
fight to his last manh. 
Quezon then told of some Indians who were on the steamer with him when he was 
crossing the Pacific in 1916  with the Jones Law in his pocketh. Two or three of them 
came up to congratulate him on his great achievement and ask his help for Indian in­
dependence .h1 5 9  "This,h" he replied, "I am not in a position to give . "  They were 
taken aback and asked: "Aren ' t  you in favour of our independence ?" "Yes, I ' m  in 
favour of it, but with your 350 million people, all you would have to do is to have 
every Indian sneeze at the same moment . Give me one half your population and I would 
have the English begging me for their independence.h" They retired angry and confused .  
He thinks that, physically, the Siamese most resemble the Filipinos. They went 
over to the Japanese before the war began because their former territories in Indo­
china which had been seized by the French, had been given back to them by the Japa­
neseh. 
Discussing the two photos in the Manila Tribune of Jan ( ? )  1942  showing first 
George Vargas reading to the Japanese officers his acceptance of the post as head of 
the Executive Commission set up by them, and the second showing the group of Philip ­
pine representative citizens who had been summoned, or chosen to accept this new form 
of temporary government, I commented on the presence there of former Chief Justice 
Avancena. Quezon remarked that it was a damned shame that the group insisted on the 
presence on that occasion of that old man.h1 6 0 
He thinks Kihara, former Vice Consul at Davao, whom he l ikes, is the . go-between
between the Japanese High Command and the Executive Commission of Filipinos. 
June 1 2 ,  194 2 .  At Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York. I saw Quezon and Osmena at 
9 a .m. 
They both seemed depressed, and the latter was absent-minded. I learned the 
reason for this depression whil e  Morgan Shuster and I were questioning Quezon about 
his war book. He said he had had one of the most discouraging interviews of his 
159The Indian nationalists were wel l-informed about the Philippine independence 
movement . See V .  S .  Ram , Comparative Colonial Policy with Special Reference to the 
American Colonial Policy (New Yorkh: Longmans, Green, 1926 )a. See also Gary R .  Hess,
America Encounters India, 1941-194 ? (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 197 2 ) .  
1 6°For two views of the occupied Philhippines, see Armando J .  Malay, Occupied
Phi lippines: The Role of Jorge B. Vargas during the Japanese Ocaupation (Manila :  
Filipiniana Book Guild, 1967) and David Joel Steinberg, Phi lippine Col laboration in 
World War II (Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 1967)h. 
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life last night with two owners of publishing businesses--not merely editors!, (Henry
Luce and Roy Howard). And he was not satisfied that the future relations between the 
United States and the Philippines were not even yet settled, in spite of President 
Roosevelt!' s  cable to him on Corregidor that the islands were to be "taken back, inde­
pendence granted and secured and protected"!--a promise upon which he had staked so 
very much. Now, he began to believe that all the United States would do for them 
would be to "put them back in the same place they were in the beginning." When I 
asked him exactly what he meant , he did not clarify the situation, but Shuster and I 
afterwards presumed these words to mean a sort of "phony" independence was to be 
theirs, and without being "secured and protected �"  and, even possibly under the hege­
mony of Japan.!1 6 1  
Shuster then remarked that there was a large number of persons in the United 
States today who were at heart pacifists and would be ready for an arranged peace. 
When we were alone together once more, I asked Quezon why, when he was on Cor­
regidor and refused the Japanese offer of "independence with honor ,"  he had been so 
sure in staking the whole future on confidence in a positive victory over Japan.
He replied: "It is .  the intelligence of the average American and the l imitless re­
sources of your country which decided me. The Americans are, of course, good sol­
diers, as they showed in Europe during the last war, but as for courage, all men are 
equally courageous if equally well led. Merely brave men certainly know how to die-­
but the world is not run by dead men.!" He cited the case of the Spartans and the 
Athenians. "What became of _the Spartans?" And then he added that in making on Cor­
regidor that momentous decision , he "wasn't sure. 11!1 6 2  
It later appeared that one of Luce's publications--Fortune in its August number 
was to publish an excellent analysis of Far Eastern affairs by Buell. They sent 
Quezon. a preview copy of this article which however carried an absurg suggestion that 
independence be postponed in the Philippines until 1960, the islands to be garrisoned 
meanwhile by the!·united Nations. "What" cried Quezon, "they propose to garrison us 
with Chinese and Russian soldiers? The moment that article comes out , the Japanese 
radio will use it. The people of my country will turn at once to the Japanese side , 
and I shall be completely discredited. You propose to return Formosa to China? How 
foolish·. Better garrison Formosa by the United Nations armies, and thereby protect 
the Philippines and insure peace in the Fa_r East.!" 
Quezon says he finally converted Luce and Howard to this view, and Luce is going 
to advocate Philippine independence immediately after the war. Quezon is quite worn 
out by the strain of these_ arguments , conducted until 1 :  30 last night and for an hour 
this morning. He remains still greatly depressed by the views of Howard and Luce on 
the Philippines' status after this war is over. He now sees that the ·final success 
of his life's work really depends upon Roosevelt's party remaining in power in Wash­
ington.!1 6 3 
While we were somewhat gloomily surveying this episode of the inside working of 
New York editorial minds , ari American press �gent came in and told Quezon that at 
two-thirty p.m. on Sunday, the Flag Day of the United Nations, President Roosevelt 
will announce the recognition of the Philippines as one of the United Nations. This 
is the prompt result of the negotiations conducted by Quezon through Hopkins, and is 
surely a swift remedy for the enervating doctrines of Luce and Howard. 
Quezon!, in the midst of serious distractions and worries about the future of 
his country, has been stirred up by Shuster to make another effort to concentrate on 
his book. He has just wired General MacArthur inviting him to write and cable a fore­
word to his proposed book. I reported to Quezon that Shuster expected to sell 25 ,000 
copies of the book, if gotten out promptly, which figure at 15%  royalty on a $3.00 
book would net him (Quezon) $10, 000. The President's comment in reply was that he 
161A very prescient viewpoint on Quezon ' s  part. There is no question that the 
Philippines remained under the American shadow until very recently. And while the 
mutual defense pacts did secure and protect the Philippines, one nevertheless has 
the gnawing belief th_at unless American interests were direc.tly and immediately �n­
volved the Philippines would have to proceed alone. See also note 142 of this diary. 
162see Theodore W. Friend, Between Two Empires· : The Ordeal of the PhiZippines, 
1 9 2 9 - 1 9 4 6  (New Haven : Yale University Press, 1965), pp. 199-210. 
·163Quezon had friends in both American political parties. He was comfortable 
in both camps. 
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had an offer of that sum for ten lectures in the United States which would be much 
easier for him that writing a book. However he believes that with his experiences 
and observations of the Japanese attack on the Philippines, such a book by him would 
serve a useful purposeh. He asked me to get from Colonel Andres Soriano and from 
General Valdes the facts for the period between the invasion of the Philippines and 
the entry, unopposed of the Japanese into Manila. This I am proceeding to do, since 
both officers are here in this hotel with us. �·  
(Note by the writer .  The following pages are now, seven years later, inserted 
in this diary upon its preparation for the press, because , although the information 
was obtained by President Quezon ' s  direction for his own use in his book, it was 
never so used by him, and it now seems worth while to preserve for future s tudents 
testimony as to the effect of the Japanese invasion of the Philippines from two 
highly competent witnesses of the scenes described and especially as coming from key 
men in the situation. ) 
Having been in France myself during the German invasion of that country in 1940,
I had in my mind a picture of the kind of observations by members of Quezon ' s  entou­
rage which should, in my opinion be included in a description of the fall of the 
Philippines. 
Beginning with a question to Don Sergio Osmena, I asked him how the municipal 
officials of Luzon had s tood up to the invasion, remarking that in France I had been 
told they all had run away except for one mayor in the north, who had s tood his 
ground. 
Osmena replied that they all  stood firm in the path of the Japanese invas ion in 
Luzon, and mentioned one mayor in the Province of Albay, who, when the head of the 
Japanese column entered his town, climbed on the step of the leading automobile and 
emptied his revolver into it, then fel l  back dead. Further questions to Osmena were 
not possible because he was off to Boston to speak there in substitution for Quezon, 
who had been invited to luncheon tomorrow in the White House by President Roosevelt. 
Quezon himself contributed only the following brief s tatements : that one of the 
lessons they learned during the invasion was that the Philhippines aould be defended-­
with one thousand planes, one hundred submarines and one hundred mosquito boats. The 
mosquito boats which he himself had ordered in Great Britain for the defense of the 
Philippines had never been del ivered to him; they had been diverted to  help Finland 
in the first of her two recent wars with Russ ia. England promised to replace them 
but was prevented by the war from doing s o .  Anyway, he remarked, at the banquet 
given him today by the Chase National Bank, he had told them: "This is not our war.h" 
He also added that General Aguinaldo had most certainly not been a Quisling during 
the invasion; indeed, he observed, in recent years the General had been in favour of 
immediate independence for the Philippines because he believed that his country was 
in deadly danger under the American flag. The next morning I secured from Basilio 
Valdes the fol l owing statements on the subject of the invas ion . He had been Command­
ing General of the Philippine Army until it was mustered into the American service,
then he became Quezon ' s  Chief of Staff for the Filipino units in the army, and Minis­
ter of National Defense in Quezon ' s  Cabinet .  
The following are the statements from Valdes as I understood his account : 
Valdes reports that Americans made up only 20% of the army of defense, but the 
American newspapers overstressed the American participation in the whole war ; that 
it  is very difficult indeed to make any exact figures for the casualties. 
He said that in the organization of the Philippine Army, for the first two 
years, 1936 and 193 7, they drafted the prescribed 40,000 men a year.  For the suc­
ceeding years, having found the financial burden too great, they drafted but 25, 000 
men a year. (Get copy of Valde s '  last annual report as Chief of Staff to President 
Quezon ; a copy must be in the War Dept. ) 
Valdes says that when the invasion occurred, there was some panic at first in 
Manila, but none in the provinces. They had studied the disaster in the downfall of 
France, and military maneuvers were not hampered by crowds on the roads ; certain 
roads were immediately closed to the public. They held the enemy above San Fernando 
Pampanga until the troops which had been engaged on the Lucena front were moved 
around Manila to  the Bataan lines--a brill iant mil itary move. 
Valdes states that Quezon was in a wheel chair all the t ime he was on Corregi­
dor ; that he discarded it on entering the submarine ; 24 hours after reaching Panayh9
he was able to go up two flights of stairs. 
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Fifth Columnists and T:eiakezayh: Valdes: "After the battle o f  Morong (in Ba­
taan), General Segundo said, we had to withdraw and with us were cavalry from Stot­
senburg who had lost their horses in the battle. The next day we retook Morong.; so 
we searched the forest for those horses. We met a man in Fil ipino uniform who spoke 
perfect English; he said he knew where the horses weie and led us up a trail. But 
he led our two officers, a major and a lieutenant up to a machine gun nest--there­
upon the guide (Jap) threw himself on the ground. Our lieut. was killed, the offi­
cer in command of the machine gun, and the others fled. Then the major killed the 
false guide. The Japanese weie always after Filipino uniforms.'' 
·When asked who the fifth columnists were, valdes said: "First o f  all, those 
opposed to Quezon's administration such as the SakdaZistas in Laguna and Bulacan and 
Tayabas, tho their leader Ramos, in prison for sedition, had been moved from the 
Philippines to an American prison.!1 64  (For Ramos and SakdaZishtas see Hayden's book). 
The new name for Sakdalista is Ganap, which also means "I protest.!" The Japanese 
had made much of Ramos and sent him back to the Philippines. 
Seaond: The Japanese-Filipino mestizos, of whom there w�re not many in the 
Philippines. 
Thizad : General Artemio Ricarte, el Vibora (Viper) of the old Filipino insurrec­
tionary army. He is now riding around Manila!1 6 5  with an a.d.c. and Japanese soldiers 
beside him. (He caused me a great deal of trouble when I was Governor General and I 
sent Clyde Dewitt to Shanghai on a small coast guard cutter to arrest him with a war­
rant from the American Judge there--Dewitt was sea sick for the eleven day trip by 
sea--Ricarte escaped with the aid of  an English clergyman.) Shuster, who was with us ' in this New York hotel while General Valdes was talking, related an experience of his 
own with Ricarte about 1 9 0 3 ,  when Shuster was Collector of Customs in Manila: Ri­
carte came over from Hong Kong to Manila, and Shuster went out to meet the steamer 
personally, to hand the oath of allegiance to the United States for Ricarte to sign.
Ricarte replied that he was insulted by being asked to take such an oath and that he 
had breathed enough of the air of his native land, now that it was so polluted. So 
back he went to Hong Kong, crying out that he would live to see the day when every 
American was driven out of the Islands. Now he comes back with Japanese to see his 
curse fulfilledJ!1 6 6  
Fouzath: In Angeles, Pampanga, 8 kilometers from Fort Stotsenburg, a Filipino 
furniture maker named [Timio kept a shop, at the back o f  which he had a speakeasy.!] 1 6 7  
When the officers from Stotsenburg used the W.C. by his speakeasy, they would some­
times talk together, and Timio had a stenographer in the adjoining room, and fur­
nished news to the Japs. This man was awarded a contract for making dummy airplanes 
o f  bamboo and cloth for the army camouflage, and when the bombardment o f  Camp Clark 
air field took place, not a single dummy plane was hit. 
Fifth: In the second week of the war, telephone messages went all over Manila 
saying the watersupply had been poisoned. Three sakdalistas in a car were caught
driving around Manila and shouting this news. Valdes had them arrested; lots of 
people came to his office to know if the rumours were true and in order to convince 
them he had to draw a glass of  water and drink it in their presence. 
Sixth: Story of Claro M. Recto, former Justice of the Supreme Court. After the 
bombing of  Baguio, there was a stream o f  cars which started south for Manila; when 
they arrived at the "Forks" in Pampanga, "a man in uniform" directed them off to the 
right in the direction o f  Stotsenburg, so the line o f  automobiles served as a "point­
er" to aircraft above, and the bombing at Stotsenburg began just before the motors 
got there. 
Seventh :  Cutting of  wires to detectors on Clark Field (see below). 
164r f  General Valdes was referring to Benigno Ramos, he was 1n error. Ramos re­
turned with the Japanese occupiers. 
165A question mark was placed at the end of the line in the right hand margin. 
166Quezon was attached sentimentally to Ricarte. Whenever he passed through
Japan, he would send ihe General some money--more a token of  his esteem than a con­
tribution toward his cause. In the Quezon Papers there is a rather large size file 
of  correspondence between them over the course o f  two decades. 
167Brackets are found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was 
placed at the end of the line in the left hand margin. 
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June 13, 1942.  At Waldorf-Astoria. 
Story of Lt. Colonel Andres  Soriano : 
Soriano said that it did a great injustice to Aguinaldo to call him a fifth 
columnist. The General was perfectly loyal . 
Bombing of air fie lds : 
"The bombing of Baguio was at 7 : 30 a .m. on December 8th; these enemy planes then 
turned northwards and bombed the Cagayan valley--Aparri, Tuguegarao and Iligan. 
"At about the same hour, Davao was bombed. 
"Next they came over Clark Field--not a fighter up to oppose them. Many of the 
officers were at luncheon when the Japanese struck. They said: ' We don ' t  know how 
it happened.h' At that time, 1 7  B-40s were destroyed on the ground at Clark Field. 
Explanation: the wires to detectors had been cut by enemy agents.h" 
Soriano , when I asked about the American p l anes which, according to Quezon had 
taken the air when news came of the bombing of Baguio at 7:30, said they were prob­
ably some planes which were en route for Mindanao at that time, and were recalled.  
By the 10th & 11th of  December, almost all  our planes (80%) were destroyed--"it 
was worse than Pearl Harbor . "  
"Three-quarters of an hour after they struck at Clark Field they were over Iba 
Fiel d--all the officers were having luncheon. 
"MacArthur took command of all the armies on July 2 0  (?)  . He did not have five 
months in which to pul l  them together. General Lewis Brereton arrived early in No­
vember, a very amiable man--he found a Brigadier General in command of the air force, 
an officer of the old laissez faire school. They put him in command of the fighter 
planes, when they should have shipped him off home. "  Those fighter planes were ready
to start for Formosa, and actually started, "I don ' t  know why they were recalled to 
the ground--some of them may have been included in the squadron which started for 
Davao that morning and had been recalled. 
"After December 10th or 11th, the Japanese were entirely masters of the air, 
unopposed. I understand that the Americans had 38. four engine bombers, and about 
170  other planes in the Philippines before the invasion. 
"Supp lies for besieged armies on Corregidor & Bataan: An officer told me : 'All  
through the battle  of Bataan we expected relief and reinforcements, though we knew 
the American Pacific Squadron had been temporarily put out of action at Pearl Harbor. 
On my first trip back from the front at Bataan to see General Sutherland on Corregi­
dor the boys in the trenches had asked me to bring them food, tobacco and whiskey.
This was on February 3rd ; on February 18th I was again sent from the front on an 
errand to Corregidor, and this time all  that the boys asked me to bring back was only
"good news"--i. e. , of relief coming. We a l l  expected help until we heard President 
Roosevelt ' s  address on February 2 2nd. The truth about the sending of supplies is as 
follows : three convoys started from Australia. The first was diverted to Singapore ; 
the second to the Dutch East Indies ,  and the third, consisting of three cargo boats 
started at last for the Philippines. Two of the vessels turned back and went to the 
west coast of Australia--to Brisbane . One boat, the Moro vessel Donanate (?)  got
through to Ceb u ;  it carried 1000 tons of sugar and 1000 tons of rice, both commodi­
ties we already had in the Visayas, so it was like carrying coals to Newcast le. Very
little  of this got through to Corregidor and Bataan, because of the blockade. An­
other vessel went aground near Leyte but the cargo was salvaged. We understood that 
after Pearl Harbor, the American Navy could not convoy supplies to us. Nor, of 
course, could they strike directly at the Japanese  Navy as had always been the plan.h' 
"On Dec. 1st, Quezon sent for Admiral Hart, and questioned him. Hart seemed 
very confident. He thought that if the Japanese ever cut the communications between 
the mainland (U. S. ) and the Philippines, it would, at the most, be 1 8  days before it 
was re-established. 
"Of the airplanes sent from the United States via Australia in the months j us t  
preceding Pearl Harbor , the bombers, which could fly all the way, got through to the 
Philippines .  A shipment of 200 fighters intended for the Philippines, had inexperi­
enced young boys as pilots and crews, and they smashed up 180 of these 200 planes in 
Australia.h" 
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Soriano's account of important visitors to the Philippines just before, based on 
which, Quezon had believed that there was a well prepared plan worked out for the de­
fense of the Far East. Quezon was not really consulted, or informed in detail, but 
he had every reason to think that the defenses of the Philippines were. 
"Quezon saw Duff Cooper and was not at all impressed by him. General Sir Brooke 
Popham was in Manila several times from the end of 1940 to April 1941. He conferred 
only with Sayre, Grunert and Hart. 
The Dutch Chief of Staff who after visiting the United States from Batavia, be­
came Commander-in-Chief for the Netherlands East Indies when his chief was killed in 
an air accident. He vis ited the Philippines. 
"Litvinoff came to Manila about.!November 1st or a little later. Quezon was ill,
and Litvinoff was only there for two days, but the President saw him and was very
much impressed by him.!" 
Then Kurusu, whom they all knew in Manila because he had!.!been Consul General 
there in my time, came through on his mission to the United States about the middle 
of November. 
In October 1941, the Secretary of the Colonies and the Secretary of Finance of 
the Netherlands Eas t Indies made a trip across the Philippines. 
Soriano had had reservations for the September Clipper from the United States to 
the Philippines but became so uneasy over international relations that he left Ameri­
ca on July 29th instead. 
After MacArthur had been given Supreme Command there was real co-operation es­
tablished with the American Army, which had been rather sore theretofore with General 
MacArthur because he had accepted service with the Filipinos. Soriano thinks , how­
ever, that MacArthur was glad to take Filipino Command, otherwise he would lose rank 
as Lieutenant General at the end of his extended term (five years) as Chief of Staff 
of the U.S. Army, and would have had to step down and become a young Major General. 
(As a matter of fact, he became the Field Marshal of the Philippine Army. ) General 
Grunert was coming to the end of his term as Department Commander of the Philippines; 
he had been offish with MacArthur because he worked with the Filipinos, and the De­
partment Com·mander had been an "ally" of Sayre. Now Grunert is very friendly with 
Quezon. 
The Americans in Manila, after Soriano arrived back there were s till "alseep at 
the switch"; only a small percentage of them were awake to the seriousness of the 
s ituation. Right up to the 1st of December many people thought that nothing was 
going to happen. Quezon was one of the few who seemed aware of the danger, tho he 
was not informed as to the real strength of Japan .! . He kept cool-headed. He realized 
the situation after Secretary Knox's bal lon d 'issai statement of November 11th and 
Secretary Hull's comprehensive and sweeping statement of November 26th to the two 
Japanese Ambassadors in Washington. 
In Manila during those last weeks some of the Americans feared that the Fili­
pinos would not support them--these were the "Old Timers" who had always looked down 
on the Filipinos. In Soriano's opinion there was absolutely no j ustification for 
this fear among the "Old Timers." He did feel some uncertainty as to the real though 
concealed sentiments of some of the members of the Legislature. Possibly some of the 
Filipino lawyers who had as.clients the more important Japanese fi�ancial interests 
in the Philippines were luke-warm, or followed the line of least resistance. He also 
suspected the real feelings of some of the professional Filipinos who had taken their 
degrees in Japan. The only pro-Japanese Filipinos of whose sentiments he was sure 
were two Filipino businessmen he named. 
"In September, military supplies from the United States began to trickle in; 
there was a very noticeable increase of them by November, when bomber squadrons ar­
rived. Nearly everybody thought that the crisis would not come before Spring and 
this would have given MacArthur a real chance of success. Even with the small air 
force we had there at the moment of invasion we could have gone far to stop the Japa­
nese landings at Lingayen Bay and Guman Bay (e. coast Bicols), if  we had learried the 
lesson of the battle of Crete. We might also, with our limited air force intact,
have been able to keep the Asiatic fleet in our waters and thus impede the invasion·. 
This would have served to stop the Japanese on their way to Singapore. 
''We could have preserved the bulk of our air force if we had dug shelters for 
them in the hills around the air fields. There was a perfect opportunity for this 
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at Stotsenburg, for example. This was what MacArthur did with the few rickety planes 
he had left , on the air fields he constructed on Mariveles Bay during the siege of 
Bataan. With the immense amount of mining machinery we already had in the Philip­
pines we could easily have dug out shelters of our air defenses and airplanes.h" 
I asked Soriano whether the Spaniards in the Philippines had to be watched. He 
replied: "Perhaps I am partial, but in my opinion the great bulk of the Spaniards 
then in the Philippines were entirely loyal. They are, of course, extremely influen­
tial in the Islands.h" 
About the disastrous campaign on Malaya, Soriano said that the acid criticisms 
of the Australian General Gordon Bennet were probably correct. Soriano, who was edu­
cated in England, said that the Englishmen of the colonies are probably of a somewhat 
lower social stratum--it was their arrogance and that of their women which led to 
disaster. The especial harshness of the Japanese towards the English was due to 
championship of the Asiatic races. They humiliated the English because of their 
political and personal b.ossiness towards Asiatics. They are leading a race movement 
for their fellow Asiatics. (N. B. "Old Timers" and the pol icy of "Prestige in the 
Philippines.h" F . B. H. )  
"The Filipino Scouts were the back-bone of our armies--! consider them the 
equals of any crack regiment in any army in the world. 
"The Philippine Army were mostly draftees--some divisions were fairly trained- ­
most of them were j ust barely trained. The young Filipino officers, the first class 
to graduate from their Military Academy at Baguio , were excellent ; many of them were 
killed. 
"When I was commissioned, I reported to General Jones at Fort McKinley ; he was 
the commander of the Southern Luzon forces. An officer of the Philippine forces was 
not considered the equal of an American officer. We managed to secure the same pay
for the Filipinos. 
"On Bataan, relations became excellent between American and Filipino officers ; 
no distinction was made; promotions and citations were equal. 
"Vicente Lim, and Generals Capinpin and Francisco, in the front line were really 
fine soldiers. General Secundo , tho he had been at the best military schools in the 
U. S.h, was always uncertain- - he should not have fallen back at the first day ' s  battle 
at Morong. Quezon had previously disciplined him by sending him for a year to Minda­
naoh, and then called him up to command the Military Academy at Baguio. He lost all 
his batteries and equipment at Morong. Lim, Capinpin and Francisco are all three 
prisoners of the Japanese now. Homma ' s  Chief of Staff really did commit hara-kiri. 
"Colonel Juan Moran, a brother of the Associate Justice of the Supreme Court , 
who was Chief of Staff of the 11th Division, did an excellent j ob. 
"The 26th Cavalry, the 45th and 57th Infantry and 24th Field Artillery were 
Scouts. 
"A Philippine division contains only 7,500 men. 
"We could have licked the Japs at the beginning, if we had been properly 
equipped. After the battle of Malaya, no. I f  we had had an adequate air force , we 
would have thrown out the Japanese , they cannot stand up against air attack - - not even 
the Manchurian veterans. What enabled us to stand so long on Bataan against such 
odds, was our artillery. The Japanese simply will not stand artillery fire. 
"The Japanese soldier with his bushido and fanaticism is individually better 
than the German; the Jap is more of a savage , while the German is, in comparison, 
more civilized. 
"The technique and minute preparation of the German and Japanese armies are 
about equal.h" 
The Americans in Manila behaved with dignity , and the civilian population con­
ducted themselves well, noticeably so when, after the first two or three days, the 
enemy had complete control of the air. 
In  the battles in the Philippines the draftees had to be steadied by the Scouts 
when infiltration occurred--alrnost all troops are shaken when fired on from the 
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flanks and from the rear, and think themselves cut off from their base. (Soriano
suggests we do not praise the draftees too highly since that they might provoke
answers from Americans. ) 
"A French-American pigeon keeper or trainer (Soriano called him pi.geonnier) at 
Fort McKinley, whom they called 'Frenchy,' (named Saulnier), made so good on Bataan,
calling out the range for the soldiers that he was finally put in command of a bat­
talion--much to the surprise of the commanding officer, who, however, acquiesced
when told what this boy had done!. 
"The Filipinos had shown great ability in jung le fighting when they were drawn 
from the frontier type, but not so much so the i Z.usatrados or "white collar" men. 
Once on the Tuol River in W. Bataan about 3 kilometers from Bagao, a Filipino 2d 
Lieut. (later Captain), in command of a company, found that they were surrounded by
a larger force of Japanese. He had only two platoons, and recognized his inferiority
in numbers and equipment. He lay in ambush for 24  hours without food. Knowing the 
Japanese tactics of reopening their attack j ust after sunset, he took the initiative 
and succeeded in making contact on both flanks. They killed a great part of the Jap­
anese platoons around them; 2 5  or 30 Japanese corpses were found, and he lost only 6. 
(n.b.)  This happened on the 8-9th of February. 
"Negritosa- - (they often saw them); Negritos have learned to speak Tagalog. Used 
them sometimes as guides, but found them so unreal!iable that we quit. They.  served 
the Japanese j ust as willingly. Many of them were killed. We came across a former 
constabulary soldier from the lowlands named Mariano Daiit, who was l iving among the 
Negritosa- -he had a patch of camotes and some papaya trees. He was a very loyal guide
for my commanding officer, General Jones. Once when General Jones and I and two . 
young officers, with only 67 men were surrounded, Mariano, as always, found a way out 
for us. When we withdrew to Matic, we were no longer able .to find Mariino and fear 
he fell into the hands of the Japanese and suffered the fate they often meted!.!out to 
civilian assistants . 
"When the Japanese High Command got behind in their program, their army became 
much more brutal. They changed their propaganda by leaflets, and began to call on 
the Filipino troops to kill the 'real enemy,' their American officers. They also 
changed their treatment of their Filipino prisoners--at first they used to strip off 
their uniforms, kicked them in the ass and told them to 'get out.!' Many of them came 
back to us. As a rule they treated their military captives well, tho they perpe­
trated savagery upon civil!ians caught with the troops. When their program. fell be­
hind, they changed noticeably; they still took the uniforms, but used the soldiers as 
oargadore s ;  sometimes they bayoneted their military captives, acting with complete
savagery. 
"We took very few prisonersa, for two principal but very different reasons. 
Firsat ,  many of them killed themselves rather than become prisoners. Seoond , our men 
often found that a Japanese offer of surrender was only a rusea, or bait, to lead us 
up .to machine gun nests. After several of those experiences, we could not control 
our boys.!" 
At one time, the Japanese effected a landing at three places on the S.W. coast 
of Bataan peninsula, but they were driven off or destroyed. 
By the end of the war, the town of Mariveles had been completely destroyed. A 
vast "all-weather" airport had been established at Mariveles; this was finished just
before the surrender of Bataan. It had caves into which the planes could be pushed. 
' ' '
Soriano further suggested that, for the purposes of Quezon's book the question
of stressing atrocities by the Japanese be carefully considered. Will the American 
public demand the gruesome? He mentioned the weight of other considerations in this 
matter. He, personally, saw corpses of Filipino men and women mutilated by the Japa­
nese and thrown by them into the Abri-Abo River in Bataan. He told also how one 
Vicente Logarta (?), a newspaper man from Cebu, left Manila on February 25th and 
went to the province of Bulacan, where he found that out of 176 cases of rape of 
girls aged from eleven to sixteen years, 110 had died!. There was, as yet, very
little information as to what took place in the provinces; it  is not bel!ieved, how­
ever, that such savagery had been shown there as took place in Hong Kong. (Query: _had the abundant supply of liquor in Hong Kong something to do with that?) 
June 13, 1942. At the Waldorf-Astoria in New York. 
Quezon back from the big parade, said he had been so tired that he wanted to 
back out. However he only had to shake hands with Mayor La Guardia, King George of 
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Greece, Governor Herbert Lehman and the foreign minister of Venezuela. He rode in 
an open car with Colonel Manuel Nieto , his aide-de-camp, and had never in his life 
had such an ovation--even in Manila. 
He was &reatly disturbed by the lodgement of the Japanese on the island of Attu!, 
in the Aleutians, and remarked : "That's no way to win a war--to lose all the bat-
tles.!" 
June 1 4 ,  1942. At the Shoreham in Washington. 
Quezon came in greatly exhilarated , having just signed the United Nations pact 
together with the Mexican Ambassador--with whom he left the White House , arm-in-arm , 
saying to the press : "This is not put on--this is the way our two countries really
feel towards one another. "  
Quezon remarked to me: "I believe absolutely in the sincerity of President 
Roosevelt , "  and added: "This signing of the United Nations pact is a recognition of 
us as a separate nation.!" He broadcast at 1 0 : 15 p.m.!, and told me!: "This will be 
known all over the Philippines if there is one short-wave receiver left to them.!" 
The next day he was still in high spirits , and was pleased with the pictures 
taken of him with President Roosevelt. 
Jun• 14th and 15th 1942. Conferences at the Shoreham with Major General Basilio 
Valdes, Chief of Staff of the Philippine Army and Minister of National Defense in the 
War Cabinet of Quezon. He gave me exact information as to the air fields, muster of 
the army , and in particular concerning his gallant exploit during the days from De­
cember 28th to 31st, 194 1 ,  when on orders from General MacArthur, he returned from 
Corre&idor to Manila and successfully evacuated some four hundred wounded personnel 
from Sternber& Hospital in Manila on board a hastily devised hospital ship bound for 
Australia. 
Modesty as to his own achievements is an outstanding feature of the character of 
General Valdes. Hi� simple narrative , written at the time , is full of the breathless 
suspense of a great city just on the point of being occupied by the enemy. 
June 15-16, 1942. Quezon tells me that when he went to Corregidor on December 
24  last!, part of the "doubts" about the policy he should adopt were based upon the 
pos.ibility of a declaration by the Japanese of Philippine independence. This 
thought was; for him, a "nightmare. "  We would have been left in an impossible situ­
ation, for if he accepted, the United States �ould have turned against him, and if 
he refused , his own people might have repudiated him. He thought that if , after the 
Burma campaign , the Japanese had proclaimed the independence of India , it would have 
started a revolution there. 
It was not until he got to the Visayas after February 20th and had talked to 
people down there , and especially with those who at the risk of their lives , had es­
caped from Lu�on, that he was able to gauge the real sentiments of his people. Among
these was Tomas Confesor , who had escaped from Bauang in a boat provided by the 
"Quislina" Mayor of the town, who had been selected by the Japanese to replace the 
con»titutionally appointed mayor, since the latter had been killing all the Japs he 
could get at. "Incidentally , "  said Quezon, "these Filipino 'Quislings' were like 
those Filipino officials appointed by the American Army during the Philippine insur­
rection--they would do everything in their power to aid their own fellow country­
men. "1 !6 8 
At my request, Quezon told me of his conversation in Malacanan with Litvinoff, 
the Russian diplomat , j ust before the war. The Russian warned him very seriously: 
168Quezon is making a very subtle distinction between those who were "forced" to 
serve the American Army and those who willingly served the American authorities be­
cause they saw no other alternative. The problem that confronts the scholar is that 
of motivation when discussing the collaboration issue during the Philippine-American 
war or the Japanese' occupation of the Philippines. Steinberg in his book Phi 7,ippine 
Co Z Zaboration in World War II argues quite strongly that the Philippine elite saw 
themselves as t�e keepers of Filipino culture and preservers of the nation. As such 
it was incumbent upon them to survive even if it meant collaborating. Whatever the 
merits of his ar&ument, it is apparent from this diary that the issue weighed heavily
upon Quezon. And the distinct.ion he was making , while seen in the diary , would have 
served in his mind , at least , as an extenuating factor when reviewing the collabora­
tion issue after the end of the war. 
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"Be on your guard"--the same advice he then gave to General MacArthur and to Admiral 
Hart. Quezon thought .highly of Litvinoff and says he believes the Russians knew more 
·about Japan than the Japanese knew of Russia. 
to turn back to a description of public sentiment in the Philippines, Quezon 
s�id he had known of course that he could get the Filipinos to raise an army, and he 
did. He also had been positive that he could bring the Filipinos into .the war against
Japan if their country were invaded-. -and ,!he did so. But further than that he could , .
not tell, without full consul!tation with them, whether they would take any part in 
the "rising tide of color,!" which is a movement sponsored by Japan as "Asia for the 
Asiatics." But when he got out of Corregidor he learned how profound and widespread
among the people was the spirit of resistance to the Japanese, and how deep was the 
hatred of the Filipinos for them. They had even threatened to kill Vargas, though
they well knew that he, Quezon, had asked Vargas to stay there and care for Filipino 
interests as acting Mayor of Greater Manila. That if the Japanese now withdrew most 
of their forces from the Philippines for use elsewhere, leaving only a , small garrison
in the Islands, the Filipinos would kill every one of them. "For the first time I 
realized that we are really foreigners in the Orient.'' He attributes this largely to 
their Chri�tian religion. He stressed how deep was now the devotion to the United 
States of the Filipinos altho they.!were very angry at the "Old Timers.!" 
He still thinks that if the independence of the Philippines had been declared by
Japan; that would have caused a revolution in India. 
Quezon is seriously considering a plan fo.r declaration of independence of the 
Philippines now. (N . B. that is what Quezon and MacArthur advised President Roosevelt 
to do in their Christmas cablegrams from Corregidor). 
Quezon repeated his talk with!.Roosevelt at th� signing of the United Nations 
pact in the White House yesterday by Quezon and by Mexico. This, he thinks is- con­
clus i ye recognition!. of the Philippines as a "separate n_ation." . .  He thereupon asked 
Roosevelt if he was. going to be admitted as a member of the Pacific War Council. 
Roo:5evelt replied that "Halifax wants India to have a seat there.!" Quezon instantly 
answered that there would be a meeting of the Pacific War Council on Wednesday.
(Quezon remarked to me that an appointment by the British Government of an Indian to 
sit_ on this council would be that of a sort of Quisling.) 
So on Tuesday morning Quezon we:n.t to see Sumner Welles wh_o spent an hour _and 
ten minutes telling him in perfect Spanish how the Philippines deserved a seat on 
the Pacific War Council. He said he would find out what Roosevelt had meant, and 
would let Quezon know by telephone; which he did. 
The Philippine President then turned, as he often did, to reflections on the 
very close co-operation he had enjoyed with General Douglas. MacArthur during critical 
days in the Philippines. He recalled that in all circumstances, and at all times, 
the general had the most perfect manners and offered him eyery proper official defer­
ence; even later, when!-they were in Australia, he would never ride on the right 9f 
the seat in the motor car. In Melbourne, ''where I was nothing, MacArthur would al­
ways come to my house to see me. If I visited his office, he would come down the ten 
stories from his office· and stand until I was, seated· in the motor.!· He would never 
give promotions nor send orders to any of my people without first referring the mat­
ter to me.!_ This was different from the methods of General Wainwright, who had suc­
ceeded to the command on Corregidor when MacArthur was ordered to Australia; he had 
promoted Manuel Roxas from the rank of Colonel to that of Brigadier General after I · 
left Corregidor. I had deputized Roxas ;o act for me, but was not consulted .as to 
his promotion, and I objected. The promotion was then not effected. . I was the only 
authority who could fix the· ranks in the. Ph-ilippine -Army. Unfortunately, I never.· had· 
a chance to explain this!.to Roxas since I then lost all communication with him while 
he was in the mountains of Mindanao • 
. "Among my closest advisers during the .inva_sion all, Santps, Osmena, Yulo, Roxas, 
etc. played a man's part. Roxas and Osmena were the strongest among- them for our 
sticking to the United States. 
"As for General Lim, I found!_ that a meeting during that time of!_! strain. was! nec­_
essary. with MacArthur, Lim and General Valdes, to curb Lim's proposals_, �nd to show 
them that they must not take their important orders from MacArthur while he. was only
my adviser without consulting me. During that brief period before MacArthur was 
given full command of the armies, I kept the sole authority to decide important ques-
tions.!" 
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June 22, 1942. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon returned from a conference with Secretary Ickes, whom he greatly likes. 
He is getting more interested every day in composing ideas for his book, which I 
am glad to· see. Today, he expressed his wish not to have any controversial subjects
in this war story, but will save them for the biography he wishes to writo later. He 
may insert Japanese atrocity stories of their invasion of the Philippines, but only 
"as told to him"--not as being of his knowledge true. This settles neatly a ticklisJ.i 
question of policy. · 
Quezon observed that Assistant Secretary of State Sumner Welles is more "effec­
tive" than our old friend Hull, and believes it best to sound him out first on any
plans for the future of the Philippines. 
Stated that he had told ex-Vice Governor Hayden that in his book he had been �o 
kind about him that he felt he could say in criticism only that Hayden appeared to be 
an adherent of Governor General Wood--"You are still a Republican"--Hayden reddened. 
Quezon told him that the theory that Leonard Wood had "saved" Philippine finances wa� 
ridiculous. "If I had not stopped him, he would have thrown away assets worth three 
hundred million pesos in the Philippines." Hayden replied "I suppose you mean the 
railroad, bank, etc." 
Lord Halifax had given Quezon a luncheon. This was the day after Quezon's first 
appearance upon the Pacific War Council. Halifax said to Quezon at luncheon: "I 
liked your remark to the press.!" Quezon said he liked Lady Halifax better than he 
did her husband. She had told Halifax after luncheon: "You'd better have a talk 
with President Quezon--You may learn something.!" 
Mrs Quezon who was then present with us, had just attended a luncheon given for 
her by Mrs Sayre. Sayre is about to resign as High Commissioner. She told Mrs Que­
zon that there had been a broadcast from Manila in May arranged by the Japanese. In 
it an American lady told how the American civilian prisoners at Santo Tomas in Manil .a 
were allowed to establish their own form of government;  had their own entertainments 
and their own schools for their children. Exercise was allowed daily in Santo Tomas 
grounds etc. She then added that their chief concern was that they had no milk for 
their children--at this point a Japanese spokesman interrupted and said: "That is. 
the fault of the Americans for destroying all supplies before we arrived.!" I asked 
Mrs Quezon if it was true that they had destroyed all the food supplies before goiBg 
to Corregidor, and she replied "Of course." 
I then asked Quezon further about his famous luncheon with the Japanese Emperor 
in 1937--whether the Emperor had offered him any "special treaties" , (n.b. this was 
one of the questions recently submitted to Quezon by the Cosmopolitan).h· He said 
"no.!" I asked him whether Ambassador Grew's annoyance with this whol� affair had not 
changed the United States Government's attitude toward Quezon for a time. He said 
not; that President Roosevelt and Secretary Hull were all right, but that he might 
have had some enemies!, like Stanley Hornbeck:, the "Far Eastern expert" in the State 
Department. Denied that the State Department had interfered to spoil his subsequ�nt 
trip to Mexico; that the Mexican President had sent him his gorgeous $500,000 tr•ain,
--"like a hotel" to convey him to Mexico City. 
Told the story of his shift in plans during his escape to Australia in going 
from Dumaguete by speed boat with Lieutenant Bulkeley across to Mindanao. Wainwright
had wired him that there were five Japanese destroyers in the straits, and it was in­
advisable to go now--better to postpone. But Colonel Soriano together with Major
Fernando of the Philippine Army Air Corps had just spent several hours in one of 
those old planes off Negros waters. They had sighted only one Japanese destroyer,
which at 6 p.m. had gone off towards the Sulu Sea. So, after midnight, when he and 
his family, having received Wainwright's warning message, had gotten nearly all the 
way back from Dumaguete to Bais (20 miles) , Soriano caught up with them in the dark, 
and he and Bulkeley advised Quezon to turn around again and take the chance of get�
ting across that night to Mindanao. Quezon accepted.!. 
To an enquiry as to whether Mrs Quezon ever expressed her opinions about such 
decisions on this dangerous voyage; he replied: "Never; she always did just what I 
decided." I then enquired how he had felt about the possibility of his capture by
the Japanese? He said he did his best to avoid capture, but he always felt that if 
taken by them, they would treat him with every consideration, and probably put him 
right back in Malacanan. 




He added that he thought Chief Justice Jose Abad Santos had gotten caught by the 
Japanese in Cabu. (N.B. they shot him there). 
Exchange of cables between Quezon in Corregidor and Roosevelt: Quezon advised 
him that he was in grave doubts as to whether he should encourage his people to fur­
ther resistance!- since he was satisfied that the United States could not relieve them; 
that he did not see why a nation which could not protect them should expect further 
demonstrations of loyalty from them. Roosevelt in reply, said he understood Quezon's.
feelings and expressed his regret that he could not do much at the moment. He said : 
"go ahead and join them if you feel you must." This scared MacArthur. Quezon says!: 
"If he had refused, I would have gone back to Manila. " Roosevelt ·also promised to 
retake the Philippines and give them their independence and protect it. This was 
more than the Filipinos had ever had offered them before : a pledge that all the re­
sources and man power of United States were back of this promise of protected inde-
·pendence. So Quezon replied: "I abide by your decision." 
I asked him why he supposed Roosevelt had refused the joint recommendation of 
himself and MacArthur. He replied that he did not know the President's reasons. 
Osmena and Roxas had said it the time that he would reject it. Roosevelt was not 
moved by imperialism nor by vested interests, nor by anything of that sort. Probably
he was actuated by unwillingness to recognize anything Japan had done by force (vide
Manchuria). Quezon thinks that in Washington only the ·chief of Staff (General Mar­
shall) who received the message from MacArthur in private code, and Roosevelt himself,
knew about this request for immediate independence. 
When Quezon finally got to the White House, Roosevelt was chiefly concerned 
about Quezon's health. Roosevelt never made any reference to their exchange of 
cables. 
Quezon added that, so far as he was aware, the Japanese had never made a direct 
offer to the United States Government to guarantee the neutrality of the Philippines, 
but many times they made such an offer to him personally. 
"It was not that I apprehended personally ill treatment from the Japanese" said 
Quezon; "What made me stand was because I had raised the Philippine Army - ..: a  citizen 
army--! had mobilized them in this war. The question for me was whether having 
called them, I should go with this army, or stay behind in Manila with my people. I 
was between the Devil and the deep sea. So I decided that I should go where the army!. 
did. That was my hardest decision--my greatest moral torture. I proposed by cable 
to President Roosevelt that the United States Government should advise the Japanese 
that they had granted independence to the Philippines. This should have been done 
before the invasion and immediately after the first Japanese attack by air. The Jap­
anese had repeatedly offered to guarantee the neutrality of an independent Philip­
pines. This was what they thought should be done.!'' Quezon is going to propose the 
passage by Congress of a Joint Resolution, as they did in the case of Cuba, that "the 
Philippines are and of right out to be independent" and that "the United States would 
use their armed faPaea to protect them.h" 
When asked by Shuster to try to describe his own frame of mind when he was told 
at 5:30 a.m. Dec. 8 of the attack on Pearl Harbor, Quezon said he had never believed 
that the Japanese would dare to do it; but since they had done so, it was at once 
evident that they were infinitely more powerful than had been supposed--therefore he 
immediately perceived that the Philippines ·!were probably doomed. 
In Washington the other day, he asked the Chinese Ambassador whether the Japa­
nese had not fooled all the rest of the world by pretending to be weak. The ambassa­
dor just laughed!. Quezon says that if consulted, he would have advised the Chinese 
to take a leaf from the Japanese book on cunning. The Japanese had been che,cked in 
their expansion plans three times, (after each of their three successful wars), by 
the concert of Great Powers--each time they "bowed their head" and submitted. Final­
ly, after waiting nearly half a century, their chance had come, and they took it. 
So, if the Chinese, at the time the "China Incident" broke had pretended to submit, 
then allowed themselves to be armed and trained by the Japanese, they would only have 
had to wait th�ir chance. 
June 30-July 3 ,  1942. Martial Lawh: High Commissioner Sayre had recommended to 
President Roosevelt early in the summer that if war broke out, he should declare mar­
tial law in the Philippines. This the President had a right to do, in case of inva­
sion. Quezon also had that right to be exercised in concurrence of the National
Assembly. Sayre when questioned on this subject by Quezon gave an "evasive" answer. 
When MacArthur became Supreme Commander in July he found Sayre's despatches to Presi­
dent Roosevelt with such a recommendation. MacArthur said to Quezon that he would 
1 7 0  
make no such recommendation to over-ride the Commonwealth Government; said he (Mac­
Arthur) was not in favor of setting aside the civil government in t ime of  war. Que­
zon had told Sayre that i f  this were done , he would. resign as President and then 
could not answer for the consequences. Martial law was thus never proclaimed in the 
Philippines during this war. "When I was in that agony of indecision, I thought the 
responsibility too great , and discussed with MacArthur , whether martial law should 
not be proclaimed, but he would not hear o f  it. When we got to Corregidor, MacArthur 
j o ined with me in my recommendation to Roosevelt that the independence of  the Philip­
pines be recognized immediately by the United States." However, General Chenoweth 
had set up a sort of  martial law in the Visayas. Quezon learned of this from a po­
lite letter from the Governor of Capiz. When Quezon got down to the Visayas himself, 
he found that the army had overridden the civil government,  the police and the courts. 
'' I was so angry that I abused General Chenoweth, poor fellow, for an hour and a half.i" 
MacArthur revoked this imposition of martial law as soon as Quezon reported it to him 
by radio. 
June 2 5 ,  1942  [sic ] .  Quezon is very much exercised because he found that the 
Army Intelligence Service had discovered that Colonel Andres Soriano, his Secretary 
of  Finance , had been one of  Franco ' s  fascists. And now they were investigating the 
loyalty of  Soriano and of Quezon himself. Quezon busy dictating a strong letter of  
protest to Secretary of  War Stimson. The letter was sent by hand. Quezon called the 
Secretary of War personally on the telephone, and Stimson replied: "Don ' t  take them 
seriously.i" Quezon : "But I do--very." Stimson : "Well, then, let me tell you a 
story: when I entered the Army in 1917  they at once put me in the intelligence divi­
s ion. The first afternoon I was there, I read that every second man I knew was a 
' spy.i' I ' ll call in General Strong and give him hell.i" Quezon added that the Army
Intelligence is also investigating a foreign ambassador in Washington. 
Pacific War Council that day. 
Roosevelt said that the reason the Atlantic Charter had omitted all reference to 
freedom of religion was because neither Churchill , (who was present at the meeting) 
nor he, had thought enough about religion to remember to put it in. (N.B. this was 
disingenuous in view of the photograph published at the time showing Churchill and 
Roosevelt sitting side-by-side on the deck of the Prince of Wales s inging each from 
a hymn book.) Roosevelt added: "Churchill and I forgot it--that is the fact, but 
I couldn ' t  very weZ Z  admit that." 
Roosevelt remarked that King Peter of  Yugoslavia was interested only in the 
Hollywood girls. "I'll have to send for a couple of  them." 
Quezon says that at the Pacific War Council Churchill looked across the table in 
a puz�led way at him, but when he heard Roosevelt refer to him by name , he a look of 
interest and after the meeting, came around the table and shook hands saying : " I ' ve 
never had a chance to meet you before and I am very glad of the present opportunity 
to congratulate you on the gallant fight put up by your people. We consider it to 
have been a very great contribution to the war effort." 
Harry Hopkins said to Quezon: "I see you are the best dressed man on the Coun­
cil . "  The Minister from New Zealand expressed doubt. Quezon replied :  "I  heard a 
radio speech in English from a Japanese saying that the Filipinos had lost  all their 
virtues as Oriental people due to the influence of Spain and the United States. All 
that they care about now is to be well-dressed, so that people will look at them." 
Hopkins got quite red--he has no sense of  humour , which Roosevelt , on the other hand , 
has in such abundance. 
Roosevelt minimized the taking of  the two outermost of the Aleutian Islands by 
the Japanese, but added : " I  don ' t  know what my friend Mackenzie King thinks of  it-­
he lives nearer than I do." Mackenzie King did not seem to be so unconcerned over it  
as was Roosevelt. 
Roosevelt was asked i f  he was sure of  the victory of  his party in  the coming
Congressional elections--he said "Well--no.  But I was Governor of New York with a 
Republican Senate, a Republican House ; and I think I can kid them along.i" 
National Defense Act of the Philippines. Quezon said: "As soon as I had agreed
with the President and Congressional leaders on a new independence law (Tydings-Mc­
Duffie Act) which eliminated the provision for keeping the United States Army in the. 
Philippines after independence should be attained, I realized the responsibility we 
had assumed for the defense of  the Philippines. During the last world war , we had 
organized a Philippine National Guard, but American Army leaders had never encouraged 
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the maintenance of this.!1 6 9  So, this time, I realizeq that my first task would be to 
prepare the Philippines when free to assume the responsibility for its own defense. 
I went at once to see General Douglis MacArthur in Washington ; he was the best in- · 
formed--the one man to advise me. The following conversation ensued: 
"Q. : 'General, I wish to ask you some questions and I hope you will answer them 
fully or not at all--be very frank. Do you think the Philippines i f  independent can 
be effectively defended against a first class power?' 
"MacA. : 'I not only think so, but I know so.!' 
"Q. : 'Would you be willing to assume the responsibility o·f preparing the Phil­
ippines to defend itself?' 
"MacA.! : 'Yes, i f  the President will allow me.' 
"Q. : 'How much do you think it would cost?' 
' MacA. : 'How much are you now spending on the Constabulary?' 
"Q. : 'About 6, 000,000 pesos annually.!' 
"MacA. : 'Add to that 10,000,000 pesos each year ·for ten years--it can be done. ' 
"Q.: 'Yes. If I am elected president,!· that very day I will' wire inv�ting you 
to come to the Philippines at once.' 
"We next agreed that an American law then in force authorizing the President to 
send, on request, military missions to the South American countries should be amended 
to· extend also to the Philippines." 
Quezon added to me: "I saw Roosevelt again and asked him to let me have MacAr­
thur, and to have this law amended ; that was done before I left Washington. 
"I was then very much encouraged as to our national defense problem. I believed 
every word MacArthur said, and felt very confident. But I suspected that the War De­
partment was not very .enthusiastic over our plan; I felt this still more so when my 
friend General Harbord came to Manila a couple of years later; he said nothing about 
the Philippine Army--either for or against. 
"Back in the Philippines, I went for everybody who criticized our National De­
fense Act. But when in 1939, I saw Czecho-Slovakia and Poland fall--saw Germany de­
feat them so easily though they had far more by way of defense thin wi could acquire 
even at the end of ten years, I began to weaken.!· I then told the Cabinet that I 
feared I was spending more money on the National Defense than was justified. ·If  na­
tions like Poland and Czecho-Slovakia can be overwhelmed so quickly, it is possible 
they would also do it to us. Better, perhaps for. us not to waste so much ·!money!, 
"So, I began to hesitate; I told MacArthur and Sayre. Upon one occasion I made 
a statement to newspaper men that I was not as confident as I had been before of the 
ability of an independent Philippines to defend itself against a first class power , 
MacArthur did not contradict my newspaper statement, but he never lost faith in his 
work. I called him before the Cabinet and told him my doubts as to the effectiveness 
of our plans. He replied that he had always taken it!· for granted
.that our own de.­
fense would be implemented by the United States Navy. 
"Of course, my concern was not over the situation of the Philippines so long as 
we remained under the flag of the United States. I felt first, that no other nation 
would dare to attack the United States, and, second, that in case of attack, we would 
not have to rely upon ourselves alone, that the prime responsibility for the Philip­
pines would rest on the United States. Whatever we might have �otild be j ust that 
much help. 
169According to Agoncillo and Alfonso, Leonard Wood ''was the only one among high
American o .r Filipino officials who called attent-ion before 1934 to the n_- ecessity of 
taking steps for the national defense of the Philippines .! . This,!- he urged, should be 
part· of the Filipinos' preparation for self-government. · Under the political atmo­
sphere then prevailing, however, the formation of a Philippine Army could not. be un­
dertaken . "  See Agoncillo and Alfonso, p. 371. See also notes 89, 103,  and 144 of 
· ·this diary. 
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"At the beginning of November 1940 , I gave notice to all.iAmericans in the ser­
vice of the Commonwealth that I could not commit myself to them beyond my own term of 
O ffice�-so they all had a year ' s  notice before the election of November 10, 1941. I 
added :  ' I  am not a candidate for re-election.i' I had no disagreement whatever with 
MacArthur ; I intended to keep him but would not commit myself or tell him so. He 
asked me ' What will you do if you are re-elected?i' I refused to explain and said to 
him, 'If you find something you find more satisfactory, take it.i' 
"The result of the election of November 1941 was much bigger than before. Only
Sumulong ran against me. He died later when I was in Corregidor.i" 
July 1, 1942. Quezon's description of his visit to the island of Mactan (off
Cebu) with Secretary of Public Works Cuenco and the Governor of the Province :  they
took him over the magnificent new road to the barrio where they had erected a statue 
to Lapu-Lapu the local datu who had killed Magellan. Quezon turned to them and re� 
m·iarked that Lapu-Lapu was not the first independistae, but was really no better than 
a local "head-hunter ,"  that the inscription on the statue was not based on histori­
cal truth; the fight in which Magellan lost his life was merely a struggle between 
two local chieftains.i1 7 0 As for this fine road, it was just part of Osmenai' s  program 
of spending the Commonwealthi' s  money down here to get all the votes in the barrio. 
He then turned to a description of his relations with Osmena in the latter years
of my (F.B.H. ' s )  administration. In 1916 Quezon came b·ack to the Philippines with 
the Jones Law in his pocket and was at once elected President of the Senate ; not only
did I (F.B.H.) try to push him forward towards the leadership, but his Senators from 
the very beginning bucked against the old protocol by which the Speaker of the House 
N° ° (Assembly) had been established as 1 Filipino and Ni 2 in the Islands after the 
Governor General. Quezon says that he had originally had himself elected as Osmena ' s  
lieutenant against the latte r ' s  wishes. When he came back in 1916 with the Jones 
Law, he knew he could beat Osmena but he really felt that Osmena was the better mani· 
to head the nation ; Quezon felt himself inferior to Osmena especially in the realm of 
government finance.i1 7 1  
Counci l  of Stat e .  This was a maneuver of Osmena to perpetuate himself in power. 
When he first showed the original draft of the proposed Executive Order creating 
Council of State, it was so drawn that the Council was to sit under Osmena'si1 7 2 pres­
idency without the Governor General being present. Quezon told Osmena at once I 
would never agree to this. They came with the proposed order to Malacanan together. 
Osmena made the suggestion that the Council sit without the Governor General. Quezon 
says : my face grew fiery red, and I stated "Not over my dead body.i" Then there was 
a pause which to Quezon seemed to last an hour, so finally he remarked :  "It's a fine 
day, Governor.i" Quezon had often told this story to "old timers" when they main­
tained that I had been "run" by Osmena and Quezon. He always said that I was the 
most independenti1 7 3 of all the American Governors General with the possible exception 
of Stimson. 
Quezon then went on to talk of the entertainment fund which I had asked the leg­
islature to set up for my successors j ust  before I left the Philippines. Quezon re-
170Quezon's deep sense of history is attested to by his decision to leave his 
papers to the Philippine nation without reservations in their use. 
171While Quezon may have felt himself  unsure of his political position in Manila 
after being away almost continuously for nearly seven years , it is very doubtful that 
he felt himself inferior to Osmena in any capacity. Quezon was indulging in some 
rationalization for not taking on Osmena in 1916. 
172see Pacis , pp. 231-234. 
173Harrison was not a wealthy man per s e .  As the trustee for his minor daugh­
ters by his first wife, he enjoyed some modest income over and beyond his salary as 
governor general. Moreover his brother ,  Fairfax, as president of the Southern Rail­
way Co. and the occupant of Belvoir Housei, was substantially wealthy. The illusion 
was created therefore that Harrison was independent. His greatest assertion of that 
"independence" came when he cabled his resignation effective upon receipt in Washing­
ton if President Wilson ordered him to stay the execution of General Noriel. Wilson 
cabled back at once that Harrison was free to do what he thought best concerning the 
Filipino General. This action on the part of Harrison worried Osmena and Quezon. 
Nevertheless they agreed that he was worth more to them in Manila than forcing the 
issue between Washington and the Governor General over staying the execution of 
Noriel. See also note 54 in this diary. 
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marked that I had paid for all my entertainments ;  Taft's brother paid for his; Smith 
gave one fiesta and then got himself appointed a Federal Judge. Quezon said Wood 
profited from the fund--! remarked "poor man, he surely needed it," but Quezon re­
plied "It was terrible because it made Wood!' Stay on so long in the -Philippines. 1 1 1 7 4 
H�s Vice Governor Gilmore charged the government 3 pesos for every private guest 
whom he entertained.!1 7 s 
Governor General Smith was described by Quezon as a "simple, openhearted man,!" 
who was closest to the Filipinos of any of them before 1 came. He had been selected 
as Governor General by Cardinal Gibbons, and was so devout a Catholic that he used to 
confess to the Jesuits in Manila, who thought they could run him. But a year and a
half after Smith's appointment, Cardinal Gibbons said he would never ask for a Catho­
lic again. Smith stood up so straight against pressure that he leaned over backwards. 
July 3rd, 1942. Met Lt. Col. Carlos Romulo, editor of Quezon's paper the Herald 
in Manila--noted orator--a.d.c. to MacArthur, i. e. , "press agent"--still very shaky, 
said he was wounded once on Bataan ( ? )  . He corrected the newspaper interview ascribed 
to him on landing at San Francisco. He did not correct the statements to the effect 
that he was in the United States "on a mission for General MacArthur,"  nor that he 
was the "last man to escape from Bataan" ; but did give a correct rendering of the 
Domei agency announcement concerning the burning of Cebu--that it was to show the
Filipinos that all further resistance should cease--not that it was punishment for 
sniping, in which even women were said to have taken part from upper windows of 
houses when the army of occupation entered Cebu. 
"Further resistance" probably refers to the guerrilla bands, or remnants of the 
army still active in the high mountains of Cebu, and perhaps also in Luzon and Min-
danao. 
Quezon tells me that a "high official" of the Red Cross reported to him that 
the Japanese are treating their prisoners in the Philippines well. 
Reports come from Australia that the danger from the Japanese has not lessened-­
only that their present interest is turned elsewhere. - Some think the enemy could 
take Australia and New Zealand whenever they wished. 
"No nong" (Manuel Quezon, Jr. ) celebrates his sixteenth birthday. He tells me 
that "Calle F. B. Harrison" in Pasay has had its name changed by the Japanese. 
Chat with Osmena. He says that there were 5, 000 troops in Negros ; 5, 000 in 
Cebu; 5, 000 in Panay and 30, 000 in Mindanao--all units of the Philippine Army, with 
high officers who were all Americans. Believes General Sharp, tho unwilling to sur­
render, probably did so when Lieutenant General Wainwright expressed his desire that 
he should do so. 
Osmena has always been interested in pushing the settlement of Mindanao by 
Christian Filipinos, but believes that in all thes� years they have only persuaded 
some 50, 000 of them to go down there. 
Osmena was the founder of the Naaionalista party and its first president. Since 
1907 they were permitted by the American Governors General to agitate for indepen­
dence. 
At the convention of Governors of Provinces in 1906, Osmena, from Cebu, Quezon 
from Tayabas , Veyra from Leyte, Luna from La Union, and Gabaldon from Nueva Ecija
were the only Naaionalistash, but ran the convention in spite of the fact that all the 
rest were P�ogpesistas. Governor General Smith was in charge during these years.
The prinaipaZel;f of negros proposed establishing a "Republic of Negros," and Smith 
174Harrison was referring to the financial embarrassments caused Wood by his two 
sons, Leonard Wood, Jr. and his stock deals, and Osborne Wood and his illnesses. But 
it is ridiculous to believe that Wood stayed on in the Philippines in order to profit 
from the entertainment fund. 
175Quezon had very little liking for Professor Eugene Gilmore, who served Gov­
ernors General Wood, Stimson and Davis. Although he did not accept every one of 
Wood's tactics in handling the Filipino leaders, he nevertheless accepted the basic 
premise that Wood!' s  understanding of the Jones Act was correct and that he was right
when he urged the leaders to run their government in accordance with its provisions 
and the advances gained under the Harrison regime. 
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did not obj ect so long as they stayed under the American flag. Tells the story of 
Smith ' s  first attempt to speak Spanish. It  was at this banquet in Negros, and after 
the customary l arge number of courses ,  a l ady beside him asked: "Quiere Su Excee"len­
cia tomar una siesta ahora? "  He replied :  "Si Senora, con usted,e" thinking the 
siesta was a name for ice cream. 
Quezon on the subject of protoco l :  "I have never been much interested in it. 
I prefer the theory of Don Quixote , who when he appointed Sancho Panza Governor of 
Baratari, was given a dinner by the l atter. Sancho invited him to sit at the head 
of  the table , but Don Quixote replied:  ' Wherever I sit will  be the head of  the 
table.h' n  
The subject, howeve r ,  is of great importance to Osmena. Taft has fixed Osmena's 
status as Speaker of the Assembly when opening the first Phil ippine Assembl y ,  by de­
claring that , after the Governor General, the Speaker of the Assembly was the second 
man in the Philhippines. 
Leonard Wood, when Department Commander in the Army had raised the question with 
Governor General Forbes- -Wood was unwilling to allow precedence over the Department
to a Filhipino. Osmena cabled Quezon then theh- Resident Commissioner in Washington and 
Quezon went to see the Secretary of War adding that "Tho I considered my mission a 
silly one , yet the duty was imposed on me by my l eaders. ' '  He reported to the Secre­
tary of War that Osmena bel ieved Wood was trying to undo the fiat of Taft, and that 
he (Osmena) would consider such action a humiliation to him and to his people. "Per­
sonally," said Quezon, " I  never consider it important where they place me. "  The War 
Department ducked the issue , ruling that when the Speaker was invited, the Commanding 
General should not be present and vice versa. This was in 1910-11. Quezon added: 
"Wood could not stand the idea of a Fil ipino being put ahead of himh. I never regard
such matte rs as important unl ess done with the purpose of humiliating me or  my
' 'h1 7 6race .h
Quezon continued :  "When McNutt was f irst sent in 1936 [sic]  as High Commis­
� ione r to the Phil ippines , I was in Europe. The Japanese Consul gave a fiesta at 
which he toasted the President of the Philippines before proposing a toast to the 
High Commisshioner (McNutt) . '' This Quezon considered as of no importanceh, and it was 
certainly not an official attempt of the Japanese to play politics in the Phil ip­
pine s .  "The Americans in Manila had been pushing McNutt to assert himsel f ,  and got 
him crazy . "  So , he sent circulars to all  the Consuls in the Phil ippines call ing 
the ir attention to the correct order of precedence , and instructing them to route 
al l official correspondence with the Commonwealth Government through his office.h1 7 7  
"In  Washington , they had a Cabinet meeting to discuss the press furore over this 
matter, for they feared it would give trouble. Vice President Garner said: ' I ' m 
afraid w e ' ve sent a trouble maker there. ' President Roosevelt replied: ' I  wouldn't 
say that , but he seems to be indiscreet.h' 
' 
' ' I  was in Paris at this time , but refused to be quoted as being mixed up 1n this 
; 
damned nonsense. When I arrived in New York al l the newspaper men were on to me on 
this question. I told them: ' Gentlemen, all I wish to tel l  you is this: i f  there 
is  a toasth, and I am given the opportunity of drinking it, all  I care about is that 
there should be enough to drink.' 
"The President was relieved when he learned of this reply. But I feared that 
with McNutt I might have another Wood- Quezon fight on my hands in Manila. Before 
arriving home, I carefully wrote out my speech. The banquet of welcome , attended by 
1 7 6
rt  is hard to pinpoint the post that Wood held at the time of  the incident 
described by Quezon. I f  he meant when Wood was commanding general , Philippine De­
partment, then his chronology is wrong: since General Wood did not serve while  
Forbes was Governor General nor was he in Manila in 1910-1911. I f  he meant that 
Wood was Chief of Staff when he received a query from Manila,  then he must be wrong 
again. General Wood had the highest respect for Speaker Osmena and his position. 
Moreover ,  it seems improbabl e  that any American General Officer would make an issue 
of  precedence in the Philippines after nearly four or five years since Taft ' s  fiat 
that the Speaker was second only to the Governor General. 
1 7 7The British Foreign Office found this disconcerting. The British consul gen­
eral found a way out from the dilemma by asking McNutt's office i f  the most routine 
and nonpolitical correspondence had to go through the High Commissioner. The furor 
soon died down after Quezon's return to Manila. 
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I some 1, 5 00-2,!000 people was dramatic enough for we had an earthquake during it. 
told them : 'In order that there may be no misunderstanding among the. people, I con­
sider it important on this occasion to state what I consider to be the rights of the 
President of the Commonwealth in relati9n tQ tbose!.of the American High Commissioner. ·!
The latter, as the representative of the President, occupies the highest place. But 
all the power and responsibility of this government, except in the matter of foreign 
affairs, rests in the President of the Philippines. In these matters, I am the boss. 
I will welcome any suggestions from the High Commissioner and no doubt his sugges­
tions .will exercise great.influence on our decisions.'' (Wm. H. Anderson's bookl 7 8 
·contains 20-30 pp. on this. ) 
Quezon next described his first lesson as a young member of the first Philippine 
Assembly in 1908 on how to act when attacked by the press.! · A local newspaper in Ma­
nila had attacked him in its morning issue and a friend rushed into his bedroom.and 
awakened him with the article. He leapt out of b�d, rushed through his dressing and 
ran to the office of the paper, asking to see Salazar, the editor. He shoved the 
paper before him and asked him if he had written it. "Yes,!11·!so he pushed it into 
Salazar's mouth who went over backward with his chair. Alemany rushed in to protest, 
and. Quezon raging, asked him if he had anything tb!. do with it, so Alemany fled � Then 
Salazar • challenged Quezon to a duel and Quezon replied : .''To hell with you and your 
fuel.!" He then went into the composing and printing room and told the workmen in 
Tagalog that they ought to quit working for such scoundrels. 
The next morning, all the press attacked Quezon. He began to be ashamed and to 
think that after all he was disgraced. He went down to attend the session of the 
Assembly in the marble hall of the Ayuntamiento, and at the door met Governor General 
Smith, who "was himself a fighting Irishman"--Smith said to him: "Well, young man, 
you. had quite a good time yesterday. Let me offer you a piece of advice--there is 
nothing worse than being ignored by the press; if they won't praise you, pay them to 
attack you.!" Osmena said nothing to Quezon about the incident.!· 
Visit to President Coolidge. Former Governor General. Forbes told Quezon that 
in due time, Coolidge would be recognized as the greatest President n�xt to Lincoln. 
Quezon remarked to me that he thought he was the wors t!·!"not even except.Harding." He 
described a visit with Osmena to Coolidge in the White. House � It was Osmena ' s  first 
President;!1 7 9  he bought a suit for the occasion and bowed low when entering the 
presence. Quezon continued : ''After 10 minutes I saw.that Sergio was beginning to 
revise his estimate. This was not one of Coolidge's best days!. He drawled and 
gulped and nobody could make sense out of anything he said. ·!When we left the White 
House, Sergio said ' Chico! Caramba ! so that's a President of the United States.!"' 
Quezonh's revision of Hare-Hawes- Cutting Bill: The provision of the indefinite 
retention of the American Army in the Philippines after independence was granted
seemed to Quezon to make "independence" (a) futile--for had not the Army "betrayed" 
an!.American Governor General? What would they do when a Filipino became the head of 
state? "Suppose Don Sergio for example were the first Presiden-t of an independent
Philippines, what would happen? Directly after his inauguration he would perhaps 
wish. to rest after the cere�onies and take a drive . He would . go to Fort McKinley, 
outside Manila, and perhaps be halted by a sentry and turned back.!" 
The provision was moreover (b) dangerous--and would be liable to create inci­
dents between the United States and the Philippines. Moreover, though at the time 
they naturally did not make this statement, there was the challenge to Japan in the 
continued presence of the U.S. Army in.the Philippines. He .thinks this requirement 
was a product of American imperialism. 
So, he wired Osmena and Roxas in Washington to await his arrival there and added 
that if they could convince him that the bill was wise, he would
.!
support it. This 
they failed to do. Senator Harry Hawes, one of the j oint authors of the act, gave a 
luncheon for the Philippine delegation at which Joe Robinson, the floor leader of the 
Senate was present. Having listened to the discussion at the table, Robinson. finally
said with some show of anger--and he was a man of sudden anger and violence!: "I 've 
had enough of all this--you can take the law as it is, or leave it.'' Quezon rose and 
said!: "Then!· I'm through, we won't accept the law-. "  He left and retu-rned at onc_e to 
the Philippines. Before Robinson's death, a little later, the senator paid a hand­
some tribute to Quezon. 
178see William F. Anderson, The Philippines (New York: G. P ,  Putnam ' s  Son$ , 
1939), pp. 163-178. 
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179Quezon was wrong. Osmena's first president was Warren G. Harding (1922)� 
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Upon his return to Manila, Quezon got the legislature to rej ect the law by more 
than a two-thirdsh' vote. He told the caucus that they would have to "get rid" of 
Osmena (the Vice President) as head of theh· senate [sia) and o f  Roxas as Speaker.
There was much hesitation among them since the people were so anxious for indepen­
dence that there was general support for the lawh. So Quezon told them : "You leave 
it to me-- the popular support here for Osmena and Roxas will not last thirty days.h" 
Then Quezon offered his own resignation as President of Senate, which was refused by 
a large majorityh. Roxas , that evening , did not wait for the vote ; he resigned as 
Speaker of the House of his own accord. He was "chaired" by the students at the Uni­
versity and said later that "he had fallen from the speakership into the arms of the 
people . "  Quezon commented publicly that when Roxas had fallen into the arms of the 
students , he had picked out those of a pretty girl in the crowd--Quezon added that 
he wouldn ' t  mind that kind of a fall , himsel f. During the controversy , Quezon made 
no personal attacks nor reflections on either Osmena or Roxas. The Hare-Hawes­
Cutting law was overwhelmingly rejected by the legislature . 
Religious Instruction in the Pub Zia SahooZs : Taft as the first Civil Governor 
had passed a law permitting this , but it  was very ambiguous in its terms , and never 
put into effect. (N.B. this, and Taft ' s  visit to the Vatican, plus the "Friar Land 
Purchases" had a great deal to do with the re-election of Theodore Roosevelt in 1904a. 
I was campaigning on the state ticket in New York in that election and knew of the 
immense activity- - undercover--of the Catholic priests against our ticket headed by 
Alton B. Parker. F. B.H. ) 
Quezon says that when Laurel , Roxas and Recto were framing the constitution of 
the Philippine Commonwealth, Taft ' s  "religious instruction" proposition was inserted 
in the articles. The first session of the National Assembly, in the early winter of 
1935- 6 ,  passed by 90 votes a law to this effecth. Quezon vetoed the act on the ground
that it was unconstitutional. Chief Justice Avancena, whose advice he took privately , 
backed him up, but the act was never re-passed over Quezon ' s  veto, so never came be­
fore the courts. Avancena went down to his home province of Iloilo to explain this 
matter to his sisters , who had brought him up and educatedh. him. They had kept a 
school there since Spanish days , and were intensely religious. Avancena did not 
broach the subject to his sister� but went to the priests who were those who ''con­
fessed" them, and explained to them the constitutional point. Then, after satisfy­
ing them, he arranged with them to come to dinner and to have one of them raise the 
question quite casually at the table. 
Quezon was dictating to Canceran the chapter of his book on his birth and child­
hood. Great was my surprise at the primitive conditions at Baler  60 years ago: no 
market- -everybody raised, or shot or caught their own food or exchanged their crops
for venison and pork. Few shotguns; most of the people were armed only with spears 
or bow and arrows, etc. He replied : ' ' Inferiority complex of the Filipinos never 
has permitted them to tell the truth about their primitive conditions in Spanish 
days. I sha l l  be the first. " (Vivid contrast here with the profusion, extravagance
and disregard of expenditure in which he has lived during the Commonwealth; instead 
of resenting this, the Filipino are probably proud of all  this reckless display--l ' ve 
never heard him express the view that anything he wanted was too expensive . F . B. H. )  
July 14, 1942.  Shoreham Hotel. I found Quezon in high spirits ; he had an over­
haul yesterday at the Walter Reed Hospital , where they found his heart, arteries , 
kidneys , etc . ,  quite sound , and ascribe his blood pressure only to nervousness. 
He is now a l l  enthusiasm for writing his book , and is at work six or eight hours 
a day in his room, dictating to Canceran, and writing his revisions of the manuscript. 
He has Morgan Shuster in New York on the telephone every day to talk over the batches 
of ms. he . sends him. Shuster is encouraging him up to the limit. 
I questioned him about �he willingness of the Filipinos to agree to the reten­
t ion of naval bases in their islands after independence and for which he had included 
a provision in the Tydings-McDuffie Act ;  the retention or establishment of which is 
to be subject to negotiation between the United States and the future Philippine Re­
pub lic. He rej ected the idea that the Navy should then continue to occupy the old 
base at Cavite, or, indeed,  any place on Manila Bay, whereby the seat of government
would be under naval gunsh- -but would consent to their occupying such bases as Olon­
gapo , Pol l i lo, etc. , and he has already set up weather observatories at such stations. 
The idea of the Filipinos was that the American Navy would not interfere with the in­
ternal affairs of the Repub l i c ,  but that its presence in the Phil ippines would deter 
other powers from aggressions. 1hs o  
lSOAt that point in time, it seems hard to believe that Quezon thought that the 
U.S. Navy was immune from power pol iticsh. 
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With the Army, however, the situation was quite different--ever since the last 
military governor of the Philippines, General Arthur MacArthur, had shown such reluc­
tance to turning over the· government to Mr William H. Taft, the first civiliah gover­
nor ; the Army in their different posts throughout the Philippine Islands had shown a 
very active interest in the working of the new government of the islands. Thus, they 
seemed to sense that they represented the idea of the use of force against the Fili­
pinos. 
This opinion Quezon had expressed in November 1935 to ·Secretary of War Dern and 
to Senate floor leader Joe Robinson in Washington some months earlier, citing in a 
discussion of this question what he called the "betrayal" of a Governor General- by
the Army. He had reference, of course, to the ludicrous and abo·rtive "uprising" of 
the Filipinos in the Botanical Garden in Manila at Christmas time of 1913 when I was 
the Governor. This affair had consisted of the gathering of some dozens of Filipi­
nos, mostly of the cook or muchacho type, who tried to start a noisy demonstration, 
but were at once discouraged by a few of the city police. We later found that this 
abortive affair had. been "staged" by agents provocateurs of the Philippine Scouts, a 
part of the American Army; and an American colonel of the Manila garrison had mean­
while paraded his regiment. The secret service agents of the army were at that time 
too much involved in local politics--possibly in order to j ustify their own continued 
employment!. 
Quezon on phone with Morgan Shuster over the first proofs of title page and 
foreword of his book. Insists on having the italics changed in Roosevelt's pledge,! · 
taken from under "I pledge" and inserted instead: "the ful l  resources and man power 
of U . S .  ai-e back of this pledge . e" "That" he added to me "was what influenced our 
people to resist.!" 
I told him of the campaign being conducted in the United States by Pearl Buck 
for what she calls "economic equality, etc.'' for Negroes in .our country. Her argu­
ment is based on the Japanese propaganda in Asia which, she maintains, weakens Ameri­
ca with the Chinese. I asked him if such an argument had· any effect on the Chinese 
and he j ust laughed. He never had heard of Pearl Buck. He said that American Ne­
groes were well liked in the Philippines citing the example of Major Loving!," leader 
of the Constabulary band. 
Quezon gets every day here in Washington from the State Department a precis of 
Japanese propaganda over the radio in the Philippines. He says: "the Japs are doing
too d-d well" ;  that they had released General Vicente Lim; had rebuilt the damaged 
railways!, and had restored inter-island passage to the central and southern islands. 
I asked him about the sugar plantations; he thought the Japanese would keep them 
going, take all the sugar and not pay for it, adding "it makes no difference to me." 
Spoke of his troubles caused by the corruption by the Chinese in the Philip­
pines. When a delegation from Chiang Kai-shek visited him he told them he sympa­
thized with their desire of independence and hoped they would throw the Japanese out, 
but he did wish they would help him to curb Chinese corruption in the Philippines. 
·The last Consul General they had in Manila was one of the "new young men" and he 
helped Quezon to clean up the immigration mess; and to put in j ail the violators of 
that act!, Quezon reorganized the Bureau of Immigration. · He added that if he lives 
to attend the :Peace Conference, he will work to see that China and Russia do not re­
main armed while Japan is disarmed. Hopes to line up Canada, Australia and the Latin 
American countries to that end. 
Quezon thinks that when he asked Roosevelt for independence for the Philippines 
in 1938 or on 4th of July, 1939, Roosevelt was quite in conformity but was curbed by 
those "Experts" in the Department of State. 
Quezon then remarked that he bought Rafael Palma!' s  new "history" for the govern­
ment and then refused to have it printed, adding that Don Rafael seemed to favor Wood's 
administration quite as much as mine. I told him that Palma had said to me in 1936 
that I was much more "radical" than some of the Filipino leaders then were--meaning, 
of course, that my views on independence were more aggressive.!1 8 1  
On Corregidor, Quezon said, he became so dissatisfied with Carlos Romuloe's broad­
casts that he asked MacArthur (on whose "staff" Romulo served) to put him under the 
censorship of  a committee composed of Osmena, Roxas and Santos. Romulo came. to him 
and said that would humiliate him, but ''I had decided to. fire_him if he did not 
181see Onorato ,  "Governor General Francis Burton Harrison," pp. 182-183, 185. 
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submit. I told him I never put out anything myself without submitting it to them.i" 
I then read to Quezon Romulo ' s  interview in today ' s  New York papers stating that the 
Japanese had burned all the books in the library of  the University of  the Philippines
dealing with "Democracy, the United States and England" etc . . .  Quezon stated he had 
heard this rumoured but did not know whether it was true or not .  The part of  Romu­
lo's interview dealing with the Bello incident was true. Bello had a school of his 
own at Vigan, and when the Japanese first got there they ordered him to haul down the 
American flag, but said he could leave the Philippine flag over his school flying.
He replied that the law obliged him to have both flags, that they could haul down the 
flags themselves, but he refused to do so. They shot him down. 
I then tried to read to Quezon from Co l liere's recent article on atrocities by 
Japanese when entering Mani la .  He didn ' t  want to listen t o  iti, said he had never 
even read Marsman ' s  article on atrocities in Hong Kong ; said he did not believe alli. 
this stuff, and would not take part in the abuse of  the Japanesei. 
I subsequently asked three members of  Quezon's staff about atrocities in Manila;  
they seemed somewhat surprised by the question, calling attention to the fact that 
Manila had been declared an open city and was not defended. One of them said he had 
heard that the niece of  Maj or Stevenot, a young American woman, had been abused-by 
the Japanese because she would not tell them where Stevenot was. (He was on Corregi­
dor)i. Stevenot was the head of  the long distance telephone company , and of the radio 
company. Another indignity was offered to a Filipina girl who had no pass for cross­
ing a bridge--or else did not understand the sentry's questions. There were many
atrocities of  rape in the provinces. 
Quezon said he had sent Colonel Andres Soriano to see Norman Davis to ask about 
treatment of prisoners by the Japanese. Davis is head of the American Red Cross. 
Quezon is trying to have supplies forwarded. to the Philippines. Davis stated that 
he was already in touch with ex-prisoners returning from Shanghai and they reported 
they had been well t reated. 
The British recognized the Japanese occupation of Kong, Shanghai and Singapore, 
and can thus communicate with their nations there through channels. The United 
States has not recognized Japanese occupation o f  the Philippines. 
Ameriecan School  System in the Phi l ippinese. Quezon described his quarrel with 
Vice Governor and Secretary of  Public Instruction Gilmore (under Wood). I t  was in a 
car going down to lunch with Gilmore at the Army and Navy Club. Quezon told him the 
American system was destroying the old civic virtues of  the Filipinos--respect for 
the family, the church and authority--the discussion became so heated that Quezon 
refused to lunch with Gilmore. 
The following story was told me recently by Frank L. Crone, former Director of  
Education in the Philippines and in Peru: 
Quezon and Osmena were sent for during Wood's time to come to Malacanan Palace 
and were occasionally kept waiting for three quarters of  an hour before being re­
ceived by the Governor General. Woo d ' s  a.d.c. told Crone that on one such occasion 
Quezon appeared c l ad in a camisa de chino, chintlas (slippers) and a salacot (big 
country hat ) .  When surprise was expressed at his costume, he replied: . "Well, if I 
am to be treated like a tao when I come to Malacanani, I ' m going to dress like one.i" 
Crone said also that the ancient local, democratic self-goveirnment still pre­
vailed in every barrio in the Philippines. The cabeza de barangay was not a govern­
ment position, but was the head of  the local group named barangay after the original 
muster of  the vintae, or long boat in which their ancestors had first landed in the 
Philippines. 
Also , he added, family affairs, such as domestic matters like Marriage, are 
usually settled by a big family council. 
July 1 5 ,  1942. Shoreham. 
During the Spanish regimei, the cabeza de barangay was the collector of the ce­
dula personal tax ; he was handed a list of all inhabitants over 1 8  and had to pro­
duce revenue called for by the list , whether he had been able to collect it or not ; 
as a result he was usually ruined. See references in Rizal' s  novels, which are, 
however poorly translated into English. 
Rizal, said Quezon, had never been one of  his heroes--he was persevering, but 
never a man of decision--he refused, when an exile in Dapitan, to j oin Bonifacio in 
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the revolution ; this fart was counted on by the defense at his trial--but his execu­
tion was foreordained. The uncertainty in the mind of the reader of Rizal's famous 
books Noli me Tangere and El Filibusterismo. as to whether it is Elias or Ibarra who 
is really the hero of his novels indicated either Rizal's own habitual indecisiqn, 
or a wish to cover up his belief against a subsequent inquisition by the Spanish 
authorities. 
Mabini (the "divine paralytic") is more nearly Quezon's hero. His ms. was un­
known until his death; is now in Philippine Nat.ional Library--and has never been 
printed. It denounces Aguinaldo severely, on account of his narrowness and selfish­
ness. Mabini was captured and held as a prisoner by the Americans, and never could 
be forced to recant. After the insurrection, he took the oath of allegiance to the 
United States!. While on Corregidor, Quezon wanted to go back to Manila and, like 
Mabini before him, have nothing to do with the captors (Japanese) even if necessary 
to go to prison. 
At the Malolos Congress, Buencamino and.Paterno urged A�uinaldo to quit the 
h?peless fight and negotiate with Schur�an, President of McKinley's Philippine Mis­
sion. 
Quezon next turned to an account of the debates among his government associates 
on Corregidor upon the question of Surrender of the Philippine Army to the Japanese: 
They, none of them, believed in any permanence in the independence then offered by 
the Japanese. Osmena and Roxas, as well as Quezon thought that if this offer was 
accepted by them, the Japanese Army c .ould be persuaded to withdraw within a reason­
able time, and that they might allow the American Army to be evacuated to the United 
States. Quezon and his advisers believed that the war would eventually be decided 
by an attack on Tokyo, and nowhere else in the. Far East. Meanwhile, they felt it 
better to put up with Japanese interference in their affairs--thus sparing the Phil­
ippines all that it otherwise might go through. As for permanent independence grant­
ed them by the Japanese , it would mean very little for the Japanese Consul General 
would be the real Chief Executive of the· Philippines. He would come to Malacanan 
with all "due courtesy" but the first time .a serious one of his "requests" was re­
fused, it would mean war. 
Quezon called my attention to what I had told the Americans in Manila in my time 
namely that Quezon was the "best friend they had in the Philippines. "!1 8 2 As a choice·!
between the Americans and Japanese he would take the former every time ; he could put 
up with even such absurdities as those of Governor General Wood, because .he was an 
American--he could talk and drink with him. When he was Resident Commissioner in 
Washington he had lots of American friends who treated him exactly like one of them­
selves. With the Japanese, he could never be at east--never coul.d really understand 
them. The Japanese policy in Asiatic countries is utterly selfish; they had been so 
long isolated that they still thought only of themselves. 
Ever since the fraaaso of the League of Nations, Quezon has believed that if 
America withdrew from the Philippines the Japanese would absorb the Islands. The 
Filipinos, he thinks, could not have "made terms" with them. "We would have been in·
the present position of the Siamese; they have the .form but not the substance of self­
government--that generally satisfies the Orientals but not the Filipinos. " 
The following accou�t by Quezon of the beginning of the political fight between 
himself and Osmena was dictated by him to Canceran in my presence on June 7th, for 
use in his book The Good Fight but was omitted from the book when printed, so it is 
reproduced here. 
"I was elected to the Assembly as Naaionalista in 1907. I was the floor leader 
and Osmena the Speaker. In 1909 I was appointed Resident Commissioner and occupied
the position until 1916. I secured from Congress the passage .of the Jones Law and 
was elected Senator and then made the President of the Senate!. 
"The great fight between Osmena and me . was .there. Thestarted when General Wood 
remote cause of my fight with Osmena was the iealousy of the Senate of its preroga­
tives and the Senators never admitted that.!1 8  They thought that the recognition of 
182wood said the same thing. Of the ,two Filipino leaders, most Americans be.­.
lieved that Quezon was genuinely fond of the United States and would do all in his 
power to preserve that relationship. Cf. Anderson, pp. 129-130. 
183see Onorato , A Brief Review of American Interest, pp. 52£. See also Pacis, 
pp. 271-300. 
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the Speaker of the House as the number one man was a denial of the seniority of the 
Senate over the House. I t  was a mistake of Osmena. I swear before God that I never 
intended to  replace him as the leader of the party. I had so much love for this fel­
l ow .  As a matter of fact I thought he was better prepared than me. I had no doubt 
that at that time he was better prepared. And this idea was so sincere with me that 
even when the fight on the Hare-Hawes-Cutting bill came I decided that I was not 
going to  fight it. I was only going to  explain my opinion for I thought it was my
duty to  tell the people. I even told Governor General Murphy that Osmena and Roxas 
were the men best prepared to run the government , and that even after my election as 
President. But with the acts of these two men they convinced me that I could do that 
better than they. I wil l tell you how I discovered this. 
"After my election as President of the Philippines, I did not want to give Os­
mena a portfolio in my Cabinet. I wanted him to be my senior adviser and have all 
papers of the different departments go to  his office before they were acted upon. 
But he is so interested in the appearance of things that he insisted that I appoint 
him Secretary of Public Instruction and he thought that his men would believe that I 
had disregarded him if I did not give him that portfolio and that would make him l ose.
prestige with the ' Pros.h' He insisted and I appointed him. I told him ' I  am going
to appoint you but you must understand that in these circumstances you will not be my
adviser any l onger. You will have a seat in the Cabine t ;  will have a voice and no 
more. And you will understand that I cannot offend the other members of the Cabinet 
by having their views submitted to another secretary of department . '  So I dealt with 
the secretaries of department without taking his views firsth. 
"However, I still thought of meeting his views on general policies and gave in­
structions to  my aides and Secretary that the Vice President could see me any time 
wit�out previous engagement, and I set aside a time for him every day. But instead 
of talking to  me about public policies he brought petitions of men who stood bf him,. 
as well as gossip. I tolerated this for three weeks , but later on I revoked my in­
structions to my Secretary and aides about seeing the Vice President because I got 
sick about the things he brought to me. So he ceased t o  be what I wanted him t6 be- ­
my adviser. The immediate eff�ct was for me to  go through all  the departments of the 
government. That is why when you were there I was practically handling everything. 
"Now, there is one department of the government in which I was convinced of my 
utter ignorance--the department of finance. I had an understanding with Osmena and 
Roxas that I would make Rbxas Secretary of Financeh. I did not appoint him right away 
because I wanted his services in the House. He was a minority leader and I wanted 
him to  work in conj unction with the maj ority leader so there would not be any trouble 
in the House. When the House was about to  adjourn, I sent for him and told him �bout 
his appointment to  the secretaryship, but he said that he wanted to  go to  Capiz and 
consult with his follhowers. He came back and said: 'Mr Presidenth, I am ready.h' 
"I had talked with Quirino,  the Secretary of Finance then, and had prepared him. 
for the change a l ong time ago. I sent for Quirino and told him that I would appoiRt
Roxas Secretary of Finance and him as Secretary of the Interior. I called Roxas over 
the phone and asked him: ' Are you ready?h' He said ' yes.h' Then I told him that I 
was going to write him a letter offering him the position. I wrote the l ette r ,  sent 
it to him; but I was so tired that day, I told my aides that I woulct not see anybody
and went to  bed. I fell asleep and did not wake up until five in the afternoon. 
During that time the reply of Roxas was delivered in which he said: ' I  have received 
your letter and I felt that I should  remain in the House unless you think that my
services are absolutely essential in the Executive Department.h' That made me so mad. 
I thought it was an act of treachery; that he wanted me to  write another letter beg­
ging and tell  him: ' you are so essential that I cannot run the government without 
you . h' I was so angry that I cal led my children and took them for a ride with my
l aunch in the Pasig River. 
"At seven the foll owing morning I sent for Antonio de las Alas. He came and I 
said: ' Alas you are the Secretary of Finance . '  I almost killed him with the news 
and after telling him about his appointment I left the Palace and told the people in 
the Palace that I did not want to see anybody. I answered Roxas' letter and simply
told him : ' I  understand your position and I therefore shall not appoint you Secre­
tary of Finance . '  That is a l l  I told him, and he has been trying [sic] to see me,
but I never saw him. After giving out to  the press the appointment of Alas I sent 
word t o  Roxas that I would see him. He came and said: ' Mr President , I have re­
ceived your letter and I have come to  tell  you that I withdraw my letter.h' ' We l l, 
it is j ust a little too lateh' I said. ' And I want to  tell you something so that 
there may be this clear understanding between us. Manoling, I have told you time 
and again that I could not run this government without you as Secretary of Finance 
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and I never changed my mind about it , but when I wrote you the letter it was the 
President of the Philippines offering you that position. The President will not ad­
mit that he cannot run the government without you or anyone. I am going to· run this 
government without the "Pros" and you can all go to hell.i' 
"The Vice President wanted to see me. I thought he was going to intervene and 
I was determined to tell him that I wanted his resignation as Secretary of Public 
Instruction. So I told my aides that I would see him right away. But to my disap­
pointment, he did not say a word about the case. Later on I discovered why. That 
fellow Sabido went to see the Vice President and told him not to .imention anything
about the case of Roxas to me sayingi: 'The President, I am afraid, will have us all 
out. ' 
''That is the reason why I say th�t these people forced me and gave me the chance 
to discover whether I could run this government or not. You know that in. a banquet
in the Palace I said that I have always thought that the Vice President was much bet­
ter qualified than I was to run the government. But it was he himself who convinced 
me that I can run it better than anybody. 
"Way back in 191 6 ,  upon the passage of the Jones Law, Osmena telegraphed me ask­
ing what position he could occupy--what I thought should be done--where do you think 
I should go? I told him that I wanted him to continue being the leader of the party
and that therefore he should go to the Senate and be its president. He telegraphed 
me again that in consultation with the leaders of the party he had decided that he 
should continue as Speaker and that they would elect me senator. I told them that I 
wanted to practice my law profession. 
"So from the beginning I feared that there would . be this conflict and he himself 
saw it. 
"You know the report that the Wood-Forbes Mission madei. That report made me mad 
lik� hell. I arrived in the Philippines sick with fever and before my arrival Wood 
had been appointed Governor General. I learned that the legislature had approved, 
upon the appointment and assumption of office on the part of General Wood, the same 
j oint resolution which was approved when you were appointed Governor General. I sent 
for Senator Sison and told him: 'How is it possible that you people have ·approved 
his resolution?' He said : 'Well, it was presented by Palma. You left Palma as your
representative and we assumed that they1 8 4 have consulted with you.' 
"That was the most humiliating thing for the legislature to do. So from that 
time on I realized that Osmena was not the man to lead the country under those cir­
cumstances. I did not immediately start the troublei, but I began to show him that I 
was not pleased. I criticized him for that and from that time on I started letting
him know that there was trouble coming. So we did not have trouble until' I was ready
for it , and the fight for leadership started. The elections came and I defeated 
him. " 1 8 5  
August 24, 1942. Quezon, whom I had not seen for nearly a month ,  looks well but 
complains that he cannot make any great effort ; and that his blood pressure is still 
very high. He spends most of the day in a silk dressing wrapper. He was closeted in 
his room for some time with Carlos Romulo, whom he afterwards characterized to me as 
politically "foolish" but adds that Romulo is a man who carries out everything en­
trusted to him. 
He was very much aroused because of the proposed showing of an old film depict­
ing the Philippine Constabulary in process of being cut to pieces by Moros until res­
cued by an American Army officer. Protested to J .i. Davies who is head of one of these 
propaganda organizations. Davies said he would at once look into it. But Quezon sat 
down and wrote a hot letter to the film director. Quezon denounced this attempt to 
show the Filipinos as cowards, (after this war in the Philippines)i.iand added that he 
understood the director is a man "of Jewish race," and that he , Quezon , considered 
this a poor return for his having opened the shores of the Philippines to the Jewish 
refugees, and for having himself given several acres of his own land to the Jews to 
help them to make a living. The movie director replied saying that he had withdrawn 
the film. 
184senator Palma and Speaker Osmena. 
185isee Onorato, "The Democrata Party," found 1n A Brief Review of Ameriaan 
Interesta, pp . 64-68. 
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Then I had a long talk with him ab out his book. He stopped writing when he was 
in New York some two weeks ago, and retired to Leesburg to rest because he was tired. 
Canceran had told me that in New York he would begin dictating at 4 : 30 a.m. and they 
would not get breakfast until e leven. Quezon blamed Shuster and me for having al­
l owed him to  write so  much of  his personal biography and made him appear boastfulh- ­
incidents of his youthful success as a runner, prizes at school, etc. He has been 
busy recently striking out all these passages from the galley proofs of his book 
which Shuster is setting up as he gets the ms. I pointed out to him that in June of 
this year I had worked ten hours a day for thirty days to get his book ready, under 
pressure from him and Shuster. Then when I submitted it to him for revision he had 
found a couple of mistakes I had made in putting his story on paper. That I had se­
�ured from him some account of his childhood and youth to introduce him personal l y  to 
�he American publ i c ,  and to give a pungent background to his remarkably successful 
career. That he had so greatly enjhoyed reviving memories of his youth that he had 
gone ahead with this quite independentl y  of me. We had been talking all  the time of 
a sec ond book l ater on, in which he could really let himself go. That for nothing in 
the world would I stop him from recording his reminiscences, even tho they were not 
to go in this book. He admitted the truth of all  this, but said he had decided never 
to write his own biography, that these things made him l ook ridiculhous. That somebody
e iee could write his biography (apparently not I), and he does not give me the l ong 
passages he had written or dictated about his personal l ife. I repl ied that I had 
been tel l ing him for years that I was collecting materials for a bi ography of him, 
and he replied that I had better let him see what I was to write. I told him that 
there had been only three or four great autobiographies in the whole history of lit­
erature , and that to be really great at it a man must discard all concern as to what 
anybody would think of his character, and simply  try to tel l  the truth. That I con­
sidered it fortunate that he had discovered mistakes in my ms. of this book , because 
that prompted him to write it all  himse l f ,  which he could do a thousand times better 
than I could. 
As for Shuster, I said that an editor learned from experience that when he per­
suades a man to write his first book, if he snubbed his excursihons into matter not 
necessarily suitable, the author might throw up the whole j ob. 
Que zon is a hard man to c onvince, but I think he was persuaded by this argument. 
·He began dictating a third and fourth letter to Shuster tel l ing him what to strikeh
out but advising him to keep the surplus parts of personal b iography for use at some 
future time. Then he set to work for some hours, striking out a good part of the 
galley proofs- -much of which, I think, was quite unsuitable for the purposes of this 
topical war book. He called me in from time to time to read me the political parts
he had written since I l ast saw him. 
With this, I think his f lagging interest in the book began to revive. It wil l  
be all  the better if he now continues, though he wil l  find it much harder to write 
of the serious events of the war and of his preparations for defense, than he did 
w ith the scenes of his early l ife which served an escapist purpose for his mind in 
these extremely troubled t imes. 
He was particularly interested in reading me what he had written in favour of a 
·· 'Dominion status" for the Philippines. Said he had often been accused by Americans 
of  being secretly against independence but he had in 1916 supported the C larke amend­
ment in Congress for independence tho Osmena had not. (Osmena came to me in the 
Ayuntamiento one day in 1916 and was in the greatest distress and excitement- - trem­
bling- -told me of the introduction of the Cl arke amendment, and proposed to do all  he 
could to defeat it. I told him: ' D. Sergio, you have been going up and down the 
Philippines for years advocating independence. Now that it is offered to you, if you 
oppose it , the Filipino people will  smear you on the wal l . h' Quezon says nevertheless 
that Osmena cabled him to  oppose it. )h1 8 6  In support of the principles of the C larke 
amendmenth, Quez on says now that this would have given them independence in 1918 or 
1920. That there was then, as yet, no great sugar industry in the Philippines so 
there would have been no p owerful opposition to free trade in the United States; that 
the Americans would have wished to  keep open their free market for shoes and machin­
ery in the Philippines. The Jones bill, to which the C larke amendment was added in 
the Senate made no provision for trade restriction in America for Philippine com­
merce. So the Filipinos, if made independent in 191 8 would not have suffered any
economic earthquake, and could have g one to work to  prepare themselves for military 
self-protection. 
186see Stanley, pp. 2 2 1 - 2 2 5. See also Onorato, "Philippine I ndependence Move­
ment , "  pp. 9- 10. 
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In his plans for a Dominion status , he sti l l  would not have had a single Ameri­
can in uniform in the parts of the Islands which is government administered, but he 
would be willing to give the United States such -small islands as they needed for 
their air bases, etc. He seemed anxious to have my views of what he had written on 
Dominion status, adding that this was the firs-t time he had made a public statement 
to that effect. He wanted to know whether I thought it was all right him to mike 
such a statement. I replied that in present conditions in the world, it was all  
right, and that for some years before the war, I had never given any weight to this 
proposition because I did not then for a moment believe that the United States would 
accept responsibility without power. Nor did he. But the invasion and occupation 
of the Islands by the Japanese had changed the whole political situation. For him 
now to advocate Dominion status would be merely the logical result of the choice of 
the United States which he made during those days of extreme anxiety, first at Mari­
quina and then on Corregidor, when he considered if new leaders were now arising in 
the Philippines. He replied that he was old ( j ust 64) .and could not answer for such 
a development. I asked him if the Filipinos would be in favour of his pol icy of 
Dominion status and he said "No . "  
He got busy on the telephone talking in Spanish to Under Secretary ofh-State 
Welles, offering to make a radio address to the Latin American States now that Bra­
zil has joined the war. The suggestion was accepted. He also received an invita­
tion to dine at the White House tomorrow evening. 
He later sent a letter to Shuster explaining that he was not interested in· any 
profits which might come to him from the book, altho he left the Philippines practi­
cally penniless. He wanted Shuster to be trustee for any such profits and to devote 
them to public purposes after theh.war, but if he were to die meanwhile, and his fam­
ily were in want, that fact should be taken into consideration. 
He then returned to the subj ect of his reminiscences. · Told of his first "fight­
ing speech" in the Washington House of Representatives which was in opposition to 
President Taft ' s  "Friar Land Purchase Bill"- - in the m_iddle of his speech, Crumpacker 
interrupted him to enquire what his colleague thought of it. Quezon replied:  "I 
don ' t  know. Ask him. He is present"-- but old Benito Legarda had slipped out. Que­
zon added "my colleague was a patriot, but he did not forget what was convenient . "  
When he got to their lodgings after his speech, Legarda embraced him and said "You 
were magnificent. Because you are so brilliant, I wish to save you. Don ' t  do it-­
don ' t  run your head against a stone wall. They will ruin you.h" Quezon replied: 
"There will be other presidents after Taft.h" "Yes,h" said Legarda "but the y ' ll all 
be the same.h" Quezon answered: "Wel l ,  I thank you very. much Don Benito but remem­
ber :  there is nothing so sad as a man ' s  not being able to return to his own coun­
try.h" Legarda was not re-elected by the Philippine Assembly, went to Paris and died 
there, and never saw his native land again. 
Quezon contrasted my action (immediately after the defeat of  our party in 1920)h, 
in sending to President Wilson my resignati'On effective on his last day of office, 
with that of Governor Forbes, who was in the United States when Wilson was first 
elected, and went back to Manila, to be later ousted by President Wilson.h1 8 7  Also 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. who as Governor General made a campaign speech practically 
accusing his cousin the President of being a crook. Then after· F.D. R. was elected, 
T.R. Jr. offered to stay on in his post. F.  D. R. replied thanking him for his devo­
tion to his public office , but relieving him and making the Vice Governor acting. 
I observed that T. R. Jr. was very foolish·. Quezon replied: "He ' s  worse that that- ­
he ' s  stupid.h" 
In p.m. August 24th had a conversation with Mrs Quezon and Mrs Marcos Roces,
widow of the captain who was my a.d.c. in the Philippine National Guard in 1917. 
Her brother-in-law Don Alej andro Roces has been in recent years the most intimate 
friend of the Quezon family in the Philippines--at all their fiestas, or �n the 
yacht Caaiana or at Baguio with them. In the past, Roces had fought Quezon savagely 
with his newspapers. The first mission confided to me by Quezon when I became his 
Adviser in 1935 was to go as "ambassador" to Don Alejhandro in· his newspaper office 
and negotiate a treaty of peace between two doughty opponents. (See my diary for -
Nov. ' 35. ) 
Mrs Quezon does not believe the Japanese have done general damage in the Philip­
pines since the occupation of Manila. The Japanese who acts as "G. G : 1 1  is occupying 
the Quezon house in Pasay, which was undamaged in the bombing. 
1 8 7wilson did not oust Forbes from his post. In fact, Wilson was quite willing 
to retain him until his administration could work out its own Philippine pol icy. 
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She feels quite lost at having nothing to do nowadaysh. Had not only a busy life 
looking out for Malacanan Palace , but also for their houses 1n Baguio, Pasay, Mari ­
quina , Quezon City, Cabuyao and Tagaytay. 
But, when her children were fairly grown up or at school, Mrs Quezon asked her 
husband to allow her to see what she could do as a farmer of her 600 hectare farm 
near Mount Arayat in Cabuyao. The first thing was to get irrigation water from the 
system in the Candaba swamph, adjoining the farm; but Quezon refused to authorize the 
extension of the government irrigation system in order to irrigate his wife ' s  farm. 
However she persuaded him to have a survey made , so that it was shown that such ex­
tension would benefit many thousands of hectares belonging to other persons in that 
vicinity. 
Sugar farming had been abandoned there--by Felipe Buencamino , so Mrs Quezon 
started with 200 hectares of rice paddy. Then she got a Japanese manager and planted 
25 hectares in ramiee, a Chinese plant which can furnish rubber and also a fibre from 
which both "linen" and "silk" fabric can be madeh. The Japanese in the Ohta Develop­
ment Company in Mindanao had made a great success of this fibreh. It is stronger than 
abaca and cuts one ' s  hand when trying to break it . The fibre is about three feet 
long and makes stronger parachutes than does silk. The Japanese send to London the 
linen they make of it- - the most beautiful sold in England. 
The ramie plant is about 5 feet high, and the suckers must be cut four times a 
year. The leaf is heart-shaped and is s ilvery underneath.  The fibre sells for 40- 5 0  
pesos per picul and the income is sixteen times as great as that from sugar cane. 
The cost of production is 20% of the gross revenueh. From her 25 hectares ,  Mrs Quezon 
was getting 32,h000 pesos net profit a year. It gives continuous employment to labour­
ers throughout the year. Her ambition was to have 50 hectares of ramie .  The Japa­
nese have a special knack in this cultivation ; it requires dry land, but must have 
irrigation. 
Mrs Quezon has had in recent years a very active and profitable life as business 
women; was on one or two boards of mining companies , with , for two or three years an.-income of 1 ,  201"'. pesos a month from Acoj e mine (she helped to discover this chromium 
mine herself).  In Quezon City she owned a grocery store and a drugstore ; just before 
the invasion she had paid 20, 000 pesos for beginning construction of the first ·hcinema 
there ; she owned also apartments and two houses in Quezon City. 
She likewise owns three pescariase, or fish ponds , in Guagua, Pampanga , which 
yield two nettings a year ; the fry are put in when the s ize of mosquito wigglers and 
in six months are foot long ; 3 - 4 , 000 fish at a haul, which go fresh to market in bas­
ke- The ponds are salt water , are kept brackish .  It  is  really curious howts. but 
superior in business matters the Filipinas are to the average F i lipino men. 
She feels very deeply the interruption of her business life. 
Maj or (Dr) Cruz, who was present, is superintendent of the hospital she built 
near her farm in Pampanga.  He told us that there was now news that the "communists" 
there had gone over to co-operation with the Japanese, as the Sakdaliestas around La­
guna also had, from the beginning , already done . Mrs Quezon remarked : "A good
thing, then they will no longer be communists . "  Cruz observed they had never really
been communistsh, but merely followers of Pedro Abad Santosh, who is himself somewhat 
inclined that wayh. They followed him because of their grievances against the land­
lords. They had killed two or three of the leading landlords in recent yearsh. There 
are , thinks Cruz , about 15,000 of them , including their families, in Pampanga , Nueva 
Ecija, Tarlac and Pangasinanh. 
Quezon says that Americans owned the sugar in Cuba and they brought on the war 
against Spain. 
He remarked that Osmena had perfect physical courage ; 1s quite imperturbable; 
but has no "moral courage.h11 1 8 8  
188quezon was referring to Osmena ' s  unwillingness to fight him at the expense
of national unity. Above all else, Osmena prized highly the appearance of unanimity 
in the presence of the Americansh. He could have worked all manner of difficulties 
for Quezon in 1922, 1923 - 25, 1927- 29, 193 3 - 34. Each time he stopped short of un­
leashing the terrible forces of Philippine partisan politics. This cost him the 
presidency in 1946. 
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While playing two bridge hands tonight he made mistake�--quite uqusual for him-­
·he was abstracted , and admitted he was thinking of Romulo. 
Once more we �greed that the American school system in the Islands had been in 
some respects a failure, especially in the teaching of English, whi�h gets worse and 
worse. Quezon said that while he was lying ill of TB in his. house in Baguio , with a 
Filipina as trained nurse, she told him one morning that the "Press" was there to see 
him. He said : "Tell them to go to Hell"--the man at the. door, who overheard, was 
Father Tamayo, the head of .the Dominicans, where Quezon. had been edut.ated. The nurse 
had said "priest" as if it was "press.!" Quezon easily expl_ained this later to Tamayo. 
August 26, 1942. At .lunch. 
Quezon opened by declaring that he was the happiest man in the world today. He 
had received the best news since leaving the Philippines. Reported! � telephone con­
versation with "Chick" Parsons!, who had j ust arrived on the GripshoZm from the Far 
East. Parsons is an American whom the Filipinos receive as one of themselves. He is 
Panamanian Vice Consul at Manila and because of this is believed not to have been 
"confined to quarters" by the Japanese. He telephoned Quezon this morning that he 
had frequently seen Vargas and Alunan and the rest and they are still absolutely loy-
-asal to Quezon. Quezon had received on Corregidor a letter from Vargas written j ust· · -··--·  
the Japanese were entering Manila, in which Vargas stated that .wherever he might be_!,
whether (as Quezon's arrangement had been), in Malacanan--the Japanese permitting--or 
in his own house, "you will always have a I.oyal servant in me." Parsons is coming 
down to Washington tomorrow to report, as Quezon didn!' t  wish to continue the conver-
·sation over the telephone. 
Quezon then began to talk again about the history of the American regime in the 
Philippines. He said that there were three Governors General who left the Islands 
with the hatred of most of the Americans there. Taft "because of his brave fight 
against the Generals while the swords everywhere were still rattling in the scab­
bards"; Stimson "because he put the foreign (and American) banks. under the control 
of the government for the first time" ; and myself, "for giving self-government to 
the Filipinos.!" 
Governor General Wright was an easy-going man--a southerner Republican--adding 
"you know what that means." He was Forbes!' ideal. Did not go over well with the 
Filipinos!, 
Quezon then told the story of the "Bank Control" .incident. He said Stimson and 
I were the bravest of the American Governors General because neither of us really
cared whether we held on to our "job" or not.!1 8 9  Stimson hadn't wanted to accept the 
post , and returned to the United States within eighteen months to become Secretary of  
State. 
The bank incident arose as follows: I (the present writer) h�d tried to put the 
foreign banks under Philippine Government control in my time, but.had been stopped by 
a cable from "that imperialist Secretary of War whom Mr Wi1son had to relieve ·1ater-- · 
Lindley M. Garrison.!" In Stimson's time , Lagdomeo was still Insular Treasurer, and 
was also Inspector of banks; he was one of the most honest and hard working of the 
government officials, and was sadly underpaid. When hardup he once .borrowed 200 
pesos from an American, formerly Insular Treasurer and a good friend, who was by then 
an officer in the Banao de Zas IsZas FiZipinas, (Spanish bank). This man1 9 0  entered 
the loan on the bank's books not as from himself ,  as Lagdomeo supposed, but as from 
the bank. So Stimson called Quezon in and told him the story and said he would have 
to fire Lagdomeo. Quezon said he was inclined to agree with him but would like to -
talk with Unson , the Secretary of· Finance. Unson told Quezon that Lagdomeo was a man 
of perfect honesty•-"if it had been 20, 000 pesos, instead of 200 pesos. I might not 
think so--the $IDillness of the sum, in my eyes, confirms his honesty. If he is dis­
missed from the ,ervice, I shall resign as Secretary of Finance.'' Quezon reported 
1!_89Harrison wanted to leave Manila very badly at ·the end of Wilson's!· first term!. 
In fact , he wrote hi5 brother, Fairfax , begging him to get him!• out with honor: an 
ambassadorial post to some prestigious government. • His brother replied: "I would 
rather see you die at your post than return from it without the respect of the Ameri­
can people--but fortunately it does not seem necessary to make a sacrifice of life." 
See Fairfax Harrison to F. B.H. , January 12, 1915 � Francis Burton Harrisbn Papers 
(Washington: Library of Congress). 
190william T .  Nolting. 
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this back to Stimson who at once saw the seriousness of the situation. Quezon said 
it would be disastrous to his administration, such was the complete confidence of the 
public in Unson. "But," he said, "I can show you a way out of it--put the banks un­
der government inspection, appoint an American as inspector and leave Lagdomeo, who 
has too much work anyway as Insular Treasurer. Stimson agreed, but Quezon told him 
of the political danger of a move so violently opposed by the banks as was government
control!. Stimson was quite indifferent to that--hadn't even known that these banks 
were not subject to g·overnment inspection, and insisted that they ought to be. So 
Quezon had the law passed after giving hearings to protests from the bank lawyers.
Then Stimson agreed to hold hearings before signing the bill, whereupon Quezon rushed 
around to know whether this meant he was not going to sign the act. Stimson smiled 
and said: "These people have the right to be heard, and I have the right to disre­
gard their advice.!" 
Stimson staged a big public meeting in Malacanan Palace. with lots of chairs, and 
sat there on a sort of throne, listening very seriously. Jim Ross, Dewitt et al. as 
lawyers made arguments. Roxas (Speaker) made a serious statement ·on the subj ect 
which he had studied. Stimson allowed two or three days to pass, and then signed 
the bill!. 
"Tiny" Williams of the National City Barik of New York had from the beginning, 
led the campaign against the bill and was organizing powerful_ interests in the United 
States!1 9 1  by cable!. Stimson sent for him and said!: ''I am leaving the Philippines in 
fifteen days and shall be Secretary of State when I land in the United States. If 
you do not withdraw your effort to coerce me, I shall as Secretary of State be disin­
clined to show any favours to the National City Banks abroad, and not much support. " 
Williams broke all records in getting to the cable office. 
When Stimson left, Quezon in bidding him good-bye and congratulating him on a 
successful administration added that he had bad as well as good things to tell him-­
that the Americans in the Islands hated him worse than they did Harrison. Stimson 
replied: "My God, is it as bad as that?" 
Quezon said that Stimson believed that I had tried to replace American officials 
too fast!. Quezon added that, if I had not done so, my administration would have been 
a failure,!1 9 2 for I would have lost the confidence of the Filipinos •. 
Stimson was a non-social man, who saw few people outside his official duties. 
Taft's speech to his opponents in the Philippines (sometimes credited to me-­
F. B. H. ) was to the "Lions of the Press"; to them he said the waters on both sides of 
Corregidor are wide enough to allow them all to go home in one day. 
Arahbishop of Manila, Msgr. O'Doherty was formerly a close friend of Quezon, who
had given up his friendship for the Archbishop after a series of cold-blooded aban­
donments by the latter of those who had served him loyally; beginning with General 
Thos. L. Hartigan who wouid have been penniless in his last years if Quezon had not 
helped him. Hartigan as lawyer for the Church had made- 1 5 , 00 0 , 000  pesos for the 
archepiscopal see. Then came the Archbishop's abandonment of Whi take.r (son of. an 
Oxford Don) who had made himself responsible for some of the Church's debts (Visayan
Refining Co . ) .  Then the Archbishop went back upon O'Malley and Father Fletcher. 
Quezon sent for the Archbishop and told him he had lost faith in him; listened to 
O'Doherty's explanations- of each of the four cases and then replied that he was no
longer his frie�d; that he would continue to show him every official and personal 
courtesy--but "he was through . "  
High Commissioner Sayre, who got back from Corregidor to the United States be­
fore Quezon, wrote a report to the State Department thr.u Secretary Ickes, pointing 
out those whom he believed to be the "Fifth Columnists" in the Philippines, and sug­
gesting that Quezon was one. Learning of this on his arrival, Quezon spoke at the 
fress Club (no publicity) referring to High Commissioner Sayre who was present, and 
to the latter's suspicions!. This led Sayre to go to Secretary Ickes, who had held 
up Sayre's lett.er, and to demand that it be forwarded. Ickes still did not act, un­
til Sayre �ent a written request which Ickes could not ignore. So he f-0rwarded 
Sayre's letter with the endorsement!: ' President Quezon, a Filipino, does not yield 
191rhe object for causing a fuss in the United States was due to the fact that 
Congress could disallow any act of the Philippine legislature. 
192see Onorato, "Governor General Francis Burton Harrison," p. 1 8 1 .  
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in loyalty to F.B. S., an American--his value to this country iS one thousand time� 
gr.eater.!" In fiftee:ri days Sayre was out of off .ice. 
1, _August 28, 1942. Quezon gave •a lun.,ehe.011 · i.n Jlis rooms fc:r 
0 
. '.Chick" Parsons, 1 9 3 .
_the first ·person to leave the Philippines apd return to the l)ai ted Sta-tes whom we 
have seen since the Quezon party arrived heF-e in May. What conf\dential messages he 
_brought to Quezon have not yet been told me. : 
All Quezon's family and staff were clustered around Parsons, each one �nxious 
for news of home and friends!. General Kilbourne, Superintende�t of V.M . I . ,  who long 
ago used t� command on Corregidor, ·was al�o present. 
Parsofis gave his news succipctly and had a ready response to all questi6ns . 
. The general imp�ession he gives is that Japanese rule in the Philippines is 
fairly lenient. All American �en and women over military age are free from intern­
ment and living in their own homes. The chief difficu�ty is ·in lack of money, due 
to _ fre_ezing _of American and fo_reign banks. Jake Rosenthal is busy getting checks 
from Ameri�ans and selling them (without commission) for what they will bring--80% 
Qr even ·S O %. This, Parson� thought to be veTy kipd because the checks are on the 
frozen· banks.. "whic;h w;i�l. prohably never be opened again.!" · 
Americans of military age are interned in the new buildings of Santo Tomas Uni­
versity in Manila. 1 94 
72,000 soldiers ire interned, the Filipinos (including Scouts) at Stotsenburg, 
and the Americans at Fort McKinley. 
Those Filipinos, such as Manuel_ Roxas, and Chief Justice Jose Abad Santos, who 
accompanied Quezon to Corregidor have been s)l,ot. (Quezon told me this ·in an aside-­
"not executed but shot"). Parsons said that there have been others "executed.!" 
·(N.B. Most foitunately, the news of the shooting of Manuel Roxas·!was false).!
I asked Quezol} what part Aguinaldo was playil).g, and he said " I  don't really 
care to talk about that.!'' 
Bennet of the BuZZetin and Dick of the Free P�esa ·are in prison in the dungeons 
of Fort Santiago. 
The Qu�zon girls asked Parson.s how the people felt' about!· their leaving for Cor­
regidor, and he replied that all were in favour of it 'because otherwise they would 
have been us�d as hostages to exert pressur� on their father�!· 
Ge.neral Vicente Lim has n�t been released, as reported, and is not likely to be. 
Quezon questioned Parsons as to the loyalty of the Filipinos--he replied that 
·Quezon never had the people so united behind him as! at present. · 
He �ext asked about Major Speth, the Vice Mayor of Basuio, an American of German -
descent and one of his closest friends. Parsons �aid ''he is practically governor of 
the (Mountain) Provinc;:e now.!" Then Quezon told the ex:perienc6S of Speth during the 
invasion. He was having coffee with Quezon when Ca�p John Hay was bombed. On leav­
ing that night for the south, Quezon tool< Speth with him, but sent him back to see 
the Commander of the Japanese troops in the north,.- to ask that Baguio not be damaged, 
since it wa .s undefended. This Speth tried to do but was arrested by! the American · 
general in command there and thrown into pr;i.,son as a fifth
.
columnist:.  On learning of 
this- Quezon telephone� the general askini that Speth be released, hut the general re­
·d :  talke·pl ie. "He d himself into t,hi� # let h-:i.Jn· talk·him.elf out . ' · So Quezon telephoned 
193Parsons would later s..e-nd a report (September 27, 1943) to Quezon describing
what he h _a.d seen and heard about Quezon 's popularity a.nd- the que�tion of independence· ·
from the United States. Quezon bitterly denounced (February 15, 1944) Parsons as an 
·imperialist. But, according to Carlos Quirin.o, Quezon!· la .te-r apologized for calling 
:Parsons. an imperialist. Quirin.a go�s on to state tha-t Pars.o,is was reflecting hearsay 
in his report, plus he was told what the Fil ipinos!·thought he waQ.ted to hear . See 
Carlos Quirino, Quezon:  Pa7,adin af Phi1-ippine Freedo.m (Manila: Filipiniana Book . . .
Guild, 1971 ), pp. 365-3i6. 
1�4Fo; the story of the Santo Tomas internment, see A. v. H. Harteµdorp, The 
Santo Tomae_ Story (New York : McGraw�Hill , !_ Inc. , 1964). 
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MacArthur, saying that Speth had merely done for Baguio what MacArthur had done for 
Manila, in declaring it an open city--so Speth was released. 
I asked Parsons if.!any Filipino troops were still resisting, and he replied : "I 
hope not." 
Cebu has been burned as far up as the church by the Filipinos. 
Inter-island traffic 1s by vinta; there are no steamers. 
The Calumpit bridge has not yet been repaired ; the Manila Railroad Co. 1s still 
being run by Paez. 
Imported. food is no longer availab·le; �nty of native food. 
Japanese are keen about iron mines; are not interested in gold mines, of which 
only the lower levels have been flooded; the mills are intact. They want chromium,
but the mine at Acoj e cannot be used because the wharf has been destroyed. 
Quezon was thrilled to learn that his radio addresses are heard in the Philip­
pines. Parsons says the Japanese did not seize radios--only took antennae--so the 
Filipinos have installed new antennae buried in the ground. 
Public schools are open, but the use of English is abolished; teaching is in 
Tagalog; at least one year of Japanese is required. Universities are closed. 
Parsons told us no atrocity stories at luncheon; I had no means of seeing him 
alone. 
November 5, 1 942. At Shoreham Hotel with Quezon whom I had not seen for at 
least two months--he looked pale and weaker. Told me he had been in bed for a long
time , that for a while he could not walk, and I saw a wheel chair in Canceran's of­
fice. As the conversation developed, he showed his usual animation and the colour 
came back to his cheeks. 
I asked him again about the killing of Manuel Roxas and Jose Abad Santos by the 
Japanese. He said Manuel Roxas had not been killed but was still fighting in the 
mountains (of Mindanao?) .  Jose Abad Santos who had (deliberately) missed the last 
plane from Cebu had been caught there by the Japanese and had been shot. I asked him 
why? He could not explain but remarked "He left Corregidor �n my party.!" Said he 
would have been a really great Chief Justice, but could never have been President be­
cause he had no executive ability. 
He said he doubted whether the Japanese would ever have been inclined to attack 
the Philippines if it had not been for the presence of the United States there. 
Doubts now whether the Japanese would even allow moderate self-government to the 
Filipinos. Thinks however that the war is already as good as won, since the crushing
defeat which Rommel suffered in Africa this week. As soon as Germany cracks, England
and the United States can defeat the Japanese. Then he said to me: "We shall be 
back in the Philippines in 1944.i" 
Meanwhile, he said, it would make no difference if the Japanese won the battle 
of the Solomons, oc�upied Australia--or even India. Added they will have to be com­
pletely knocked out--will never give up. I pointed out how prudent the Japanese Gov­
ernment had been in giving up their spoils after three previously successful wars,
when called on to do so by the Concert of Powers. He stated that this was because of 
their long-range planning, and that now they had attained their real objective, they 
would never back down. They must be smashed. 
He then launched into a half-hour's panegyric of the English. He had always 
been very anti-English before,!1 9 5  and had denounced them savagely on his arrival in 
Washington for their collapse in Singapore. He now says that when it comes to their 
own real interests, such as the defense of England or of Egypt, nobody can fight more 
stubbornly than the English--he praised particularly their stand in front of Alexan­
dria when they had already lost all their new material to Rommel. Previously he had 
always hated Churchill as an "arrogant imperialist" but now admits that he is a typi­
cal John Bull and is the man of the day. Continued with a vivid tribute to Queen
Elizabeth 1n overthrowing the Spanish and French powers. 
. .. 19STh.is is strange in view of Quezon' s  earlier attempts (see pages 29-31 of this 
diary) to seek some grounds for support from the British. 
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Was not much inclined to discuss last week's overwhelming -Republic ·gain in the 
elections in the United States. Remarked that his friend Justice Frankfurther!1 9 6  had 
been "very silly--he is so ardently pro-English"--but did not explain what he meant. 
Afternoon game of bridge during which he coughed frequently. Was due to enter­
tain Justice Frank Murphy alone at dinner--explaining to me that there were certain 
subjects he wished Murphy to discuss with President Roosevelt. But just as Murphy
arrived, Quezon was taken by a very severe fit of asthma, and doctors scurried in to 
attend him. He went to bed after an injection!. Murphy was much worried, as indeed 
we all were. 
Murphy and I talked together for 3/4 hour. Extremely interesting conversation 
about the election, and causes thereof. 
· - .. 
November 14, 1942. P.M. at the Shoreham. 
Quezon pale and tired and talking as little as possible. He was dictating a 
letter to Mrs Woodrow Wilson thanking her for some courtesy ·and expressing to her how 
much the Filipinos loved the late President Wilson for fighting for their indepen-
dence and for protecting their rights. · 
He gave an amusing explanation of the reason why the mass tomorrow is not to be 
at the Cathedral, as he had directed his chaplain, Father Pacifico Ortiz--instead,· 
it is to be held at the Jesuit Church to which order the chaplain belongs, though 
there are more steps there than Quezon wishes to climb .! . ''He wants to get more people
at the mass than we had at the broadcast!. But I told him" said the PTesident, " ' to 
invite only the Roman Catholics on the list of those whom we had invited to my broad­
cast. '" .
He then talked of his veto of the bill for "religious.instruction" in the schools 
of the Philippines--adding however , that if beforehand, .High Commissioner MtNutt had 
expressed to him disapproval of that measure, ''I would have signed it. I'll ·tell you 
a secret : I let the Assemblymen think I might sign it-- it was, however, so long I 
couldn't read it, but would consider it if passed. They offered a conference with 
me on the terms of the bill, but I refused. When Mrs Quezon heard that it might fail 
to pass the Assembly she was greatly upset. She was ill at the time, but I had·a ·talk 
with her. I asked her 'Do you trust me?' She looked at me and said that·!question was 
almost an offense--of course she trusted me. I then asked her if she realized that 
in pursuit of my duty I would sacrifice even herseif, our children and myself? She 
said: ' Yes, do your duty.! ' Then, when the time came to veto the bill, the Bishops 
whom I defied could not get at me.!" Quezon remarked : "Many a ruler has .been ·ruined 
by priests, especially by his wife's confessors.!" · 
Quezon then showed me the script of his proposed broadcast which will, as we 
now know, be heard in the Philippines, where the Filipinos are able to conceal their 
short-wave radios because, as the President remarked their shift their short-waves 
every day, and you know how far they can walk in the mountains in one day. 
I made one suggestion to add four words to his address, which he adopted. It 
referred to the guerrilla warfare in the mountains, -in which the Japanese take fear­
ful punishment. Their experiences in Formosa have taught them to dread the mountain 
tribes. Quezon had recently received a short-wave message from Colonel Peralta in . 
Panay which stated that he had just killed two thousand Japanese in mountain warfare 
there. 
Sunday, November 29, 1942. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon is looking in better health and spirits than I have observed this year. 
He told me that I am to go with Resident Commissioner Elizalde to represent the Phil­
ippines at the international meeting soon to be held in Canada, under·!the Institute 
of Pacific Relations. 
He added that hereafter, he will really have som� work for me·to do� for he is 
setting up an office of "public relations,!" i.e., propaganda, and wants someone there 
who really knows the Philippines, since he is dissatisfied with the present organiza­
tion. 
196Justice Felix Frankfurter was a young law officer in the War Department who 
worked out some of the details of Wilson's early Philippine policy. 
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As to the coming gathering in Canada , I raised at once the question of the fu­
ture of India, in order to know his own present attitude. 
He then gave me at length an account of the most interesting debate he recently 
had with the British Ambassador, Lord Halifax, in the United Nations Pacific War 
Council on the subject of India. He began by telling me that after the first four 
or five meetings of the Council which he had so far attended, at which he had sat 
silent, he began to believe that the Council was largely a farce ; but that it was at 
least desirable to have the Philippines represented on it to show the world that they 
had equality with other nations of the Pacific. 
One day at the Council, Mr Nash of New Zealand was holding forth, as he usually 
does, at great length "laying down the law" about strategy, and expressing dissatis­
faction with the present situation . Then Quezon took up the debate and said : " I  
think there is nobody at this table who is more interested in the war in the Pacific 
than myself, since my country, is already under the heel of the Japanese. But, in 
view of the ' global strategy' of the day, I am constrained to be reconciled. I feel 
that there are some countries today which are of more importance than others in that 
aspect. I refer particularly to India.i" He then asked President Roosevelt to tell 
them about India . Roosevelt said he knew little more than the British censors al­
lowed him to learn , so he turned to Halifax who replied that the situation was all 
right--that the Indians had refused to accept responsibility ;i1 9 7  Hindus and Moslems 
could not agree. 
Then Quezon resumed, stating : " I  know nothing myself about India ; I have been 
there twice only--as a tourist. I do not know the Viceroy, I do not know Gandhi, I 
do not know Nehru. I believe that if I were there now, I could find outi. Let me 
tell you a story, and you shall draw your own conclusionsi, for I shall draw none. 
Prior to the year 1896, some young Filipinos who had been educated in Europe began 
to press the Spanish Government in Manila for liberal concessions to the Philippines.
The leader of these was Dr Jose Rizal. The Spanish in the Philippines said to them­
selves : ' I f we execute Dr Rizal, the ignorant, uneducated masses in the Philippines
will cease to be interested in this movement . '  So , on December 30 , 1896, they exe­
cuted Rizal. Within three monthsi, the whole of the Philippines was in a blaze of 
insurrectioni. The Spanish finally paid Aguinaldo and his leaders 400,000  pesos to 
remove to Hong Kong. Dewey, after his naval victory , brought Aguinaldo back to help
him take Manila. But when McKinley decided to assert American sovereignty over the 
Islands, Aguinaldo led an insurrection against the Americans. The Americans said : 
' I t  is only the Tagalogs--if we suppress them, the rest of these ignorant, uneducated 
people will settle down . i' But it took them four years, an army of 180 , 000  men and 
more than $600, 000,000  to accomplish this. And then what really reconciled the Fili­
pinos was the school system set up by the American Army officers. Even when in 1916 
the Jones Law was passed, they were not entirely convinced. I t  took the agreement 
between President Roosevelt and myself in 1934, and the setting up of the Common­
wealth to do that. When President Coolidge had told the Filipino delegation to 
Washington that the matter had been settled for two or three generations , they paid 
no attention to that, and kept right on with their political campaign. 
"Meanwhile, almost every American in the Islands had consitantly maintained that 
the Christian and Mohammedan Filipinos could never get on together ; that as soon as 
American rule ceased, the Moros would cut off the heads of all the Christian Fili­
pinos--but since the inauguration of Filipino self-government there has been far 
less war between them and the Moros than under the Americans. 
"I  have said that personally I know nothing of India, but if, when I left the 
Philippines I had not been so ill, I would have liked to go there, even if President 
Roosevelt forbad it, and I think I could have found out what is the matter supposing
the English had not seized me and executed me ! "  
When Quezon ended, Lord Halifax repliedi: "Nobody around this table can admire 
more than I do the character, the courage and the ability of the Philippine Presi­
dent. I believe, however, that if he had gone there, as he saysi, he would have found 
on closer inspection that the problem is far more complicated than he thinksi--even if 
the authorities had not ' executed him.i' "  
Quezon replied : "The Ambassador seems to misunderstand me. I said I knew noth­
ing about India but that I believed that I could find outi. And why? Because as a 
197Lord Halifax was referring to the refusal of Indians to form ministries in 
British India. Under the India Act of 1937 , each British province had its own re­
sponsible government. 
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Filipino, the leaders of - Indian life would have had·ifaith in me, and told me frankly
their ideas and purposes. The Indians, however , do not have faith in the English as 
the Filipinos had faith in the Am$rica�s!- and thus they cannot u11i te to solve their.
problems as we did.!1 9 8  I refu�e to believe t�a.t the India11s are so unpatriotic as 
simply to decline to share the re5ponsibility!." I believe that there must be very 
many patriotic men among them, and we should know what it is they mean. The· situa­
tion has been misrepresented to us by the official reports of the Government of 
India--not intentionally,  of course, but certainly so. And I venture to assert that 
I could have found otit what the real trouble was if I had gdne there.!'' 
Then Roosevelt pacified the situation by telling a story of Al Smith' s  ability 
to handle human relations!--how he addressed a labour �rowd which was expressing great 
discontent. Smith said that he was their friend and hoped they were his friend. 
That he really wanted to find out what the trouble was, and he believed that as men 
of good will, they could settle it all if the men would select a few representatives 
to join him around a table where they could smoke some really good cigars ; have a 
drink, and talk it all over as friends. 
And then Roosevelt adjourned the meeting of!·the Pacific War Council. 
Next Quezon told me of a recent correspondence with Lord Halifax. When Quezon 
was last in New York, he read a telegram he proposed to send to Gandhi -and Nehru over 
the telephone to the President ' s  lady secretary and· asked her to enquire of Roosevelt 
whether he had any objection to Quezon's sending it. Quezon did not disclose to me 
the contents of the telegram. Immediately Roosevelt telegraphed Quezon heartily ap­
proving of his sending the message. So it was sent. No answer. 
Shortly afterwards, a ·!1etter came to Quezon from Halifax, . saying that he had 
been instructed by the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to express the regret of the 
Government of India that they had been!- unable to deliver the mess!age, since both 
Gandhi and Nehru were in j ail, and communication with them was not permitted. All 
very courteous and correct in Halifax's letter. 
I asked Quezon how he got on with his Dutch colleague on the Pacific War Coun­
cil. He said he had nothing much to do with him. Asked whether he thought the Dutch 
would have their empire restored after the war, he said he· didn ' t  know--but it it 
were, it would only be a matter of thirty years at most. 
He then added that what he believed the Indians wanted was a.!greater share in 
their government--that they did not wish for direction of India ' s  military effort. 
He add�d that the present situation was much more likely to turn 1ndia over to the 
Japanese. 
December 1, 1942. Quezon thinks Admiral Leahy arranged for the occupation of 
North Africa, and when he was "recalled" from Vichy he was really getting out before 
the Nazis could seize him and treat him as a spy'. ' 
I was invited to attend the Cabinet meeting : yesterday to hear Bernstein explain
his plan and program for the new office of "Special· Service" (propaganda) which he 
is organizing for Quezon. It was a one man show. Quezon made a long and rather as­
tute statement to let Bernsteip understand that he had changed his mind as to the 
scope of the undertaking. Bernstein was told to read his plan of organization and 
was stopped after the opening paragraphs. It was a scheme for a Malay Federation to 
include the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies, Siam and French Indo-China. Quezon
explained that if such a scheme were ever proposed, it would have to come from the 
Javanese, or others of the countries concerned--otherwise it would look as- if the 
Filipinos were reaching out after an empire. Quezon said he would not mind if Java 
were the seat of government, of such a federated. state--but that it was no time to 
mix in such questions now! Such a move·!would Gnly provoke ill feelings among allies. 
Elizalde says that Quezon watches the faces and s tudies the expressions of everybody 
in a group which he is addressing and added that Quezon must have noted the strained 
and worried countenances around him during this very interesting and, perhaps, momen-
tous conversation.!1 9 9  
198The Foreign Office was annoyed in the extreme by the constant references to 
Filipino-American solidarity based upon the Tydings-McDuffie Act (which promised in­
dependence on a date certain). They came to believe that the Americans were delib­
erately waving a red flag in front of Indian nationa1ists ' : eyes. 
199rhe issue of federation runs throughout the early and mid-1940s. Romulo was 
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Luncheon with the two United States Army captains, who escaped with extreme 
hardship from the Philippines in August and made their way to Australia. Splendid
chaps : they are longing to get back to fight the Japanese and don ' t  wish to be sent 
anywhere else , even to North Africa ! One had been in Batangas and one in Mindoro, 
and tho every Filipino in each of those provinces knew where they were , nobody gave 
them away to the Japanese . Instead, they sheltered and fed them ·and gave them the 
small  boat in which they finally got away together. They reported that there are 
bel ieved to be only 20,000 Japanese in the Philippines now. They stick to their 
garrisons, or to the big cities, or to the oamin0 real. The Filipino protector of 
the captain who was in Batangas came and went to Manila whenever he wished. He re ­
peated a conversation with a Japanese colonel who spoke Spanish wel l : this colonel 
confessed that the Japanese knew from the beginning that they coul d  not win this war. 
The two officers agreed that there were many Americans--soldiers and civilians, at 
large and in hiding in the Philippines. They said the Filipinos had remained per­
fectly loyal, but one of them added that he was not sure they would all continue so 
if the situation were prolonged indefinitely without relief. 
Quezon was much gratified to have them say that the Filipinos were perfectly
loyal to him, and had not blamed him for his escape from the Islands--that they un­
derstood the necessity for this. He stated again that when MacArthur pressed him to 
go to Corregidor, he had resisted and then finally been persuaded. He had sent for 
General Francisco, who told him that with 1, 500 of the Constabulary soldiers he could 
keep Quezon perfectly safe indefinitely in the mountains of Rizal ; he knew every foot 
of those wild mountains; that if they gave him enough machine guns he could continu­
ally harry the Japanese and infl ict great damage on them. MacArthur vetoed this sug­
gestion. Quezon said no Filipino would ever have given his hiding place away. I re­
marked that they did do so in the case of Aguinaldo and he replied that Aguinaldo 
had been guilty of great crimes and misdemeanors. 
He also remarked that like Governor General Murphy , he had never allowed the 
death sentence to be inflicted--he hated the idea of putting a man to death in "cold 
blood" ! 
December 3 ,  1942. I was sent by President Quezon from Washington as a member 
of the Philippine delegation to the Eighth Conference of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations at Mont Tremblant Lodge, Mont Tremblant, Province of Quebec. 
On the train, I shared a compartment with Resident Commissioner J.hM. Elizalde 
and was vastly entertained by his account of "palace politics" in the entourage of 
President Quezon. "Mike" and I talked so late that we overslept in our compartment
and were carried on to the wrong station in Montrealh; without any breakfast we had to 
take a taxi in the frozen slush for four miles to catch the little one-horse single­
track train northwards. On the train, crammed in like "sardines in a tin," we went 
through an endurance test for five hours at ten miles an hour, up snowy hills. 
These physical discomforts are mentioned to show how thoroughly the management 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations carried out their agreement with the govern­
ments repres�nted at the conference that absolutely no newspaper reporters shoul d  
attend. I believe this understanding was rigorously carried out. 
My account of the proceedings which follows is exactly as it was written in pen­
cil upon yel low paper at the time. This is mentioned to excuse the informal and per­
haps indiscreet nature of the communication. 
On the little train, a relic, I suppose of the seventies, I sat next to an In­
dian, whom I later found to be head of their delegation, Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar. 
Told him he was the first Indian gentleman I had ever met--when I was in his country 
the Government of India had taken jolly  good care that I shoul d  meet no Indians. He 
smiled. Told me he had lunched recently with King George; was frequently in England 
--member of British War Cabinet etc. ; but always delighted to get over to France 
where there was no colour line and he could have a nice long talk with anybody he 
chanced to run across. I asked him whether the trouble  in India was not largely
social ?  He assented. Whether it had not been much worse since the English had 
brought their ladies over with them? Answered "yes.h" To my question whether Chur­
chill would last after the war, he replied : "Not one day ! "  
one of the articulate spokesmen for it. Philippine participation in Maphilindo,
ASA, and ASEAN stems from the ideas put forward by Quezon and others concerning 
federation. 
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At Mont Tremblant Station, we got into a sleigh with a mixed bag of foreigners. 
Driving up to the Lodge I observed that when I was younger I used to come to this re­
gion at this same season to hunt caribou. The man opposite asked me if the caribou 
were still here? "Yes,i" I replied "some of those I shot at certainly are.i" 
On arrival at the Lodge, found ourselves parcelled out in various little chalets 
--bare walls--typical skiing resort--one bathroom per chalet--standing in line to 
shave and to get to W.C. Picturesque but d-d uncomfortable. 
Dr Jessup (Philip C. ) ,  the Chairman of the Pacific Council sent for me and told 
me that rules of the Institute did not allow one not native-born to be part of a del­
egation- -asked me if I would not be willing to sit as a member of the United States 
delegation. I replied : "No--because I haven't been invited.i" He said: "I  invite 
you.i" So I said I should be equally happy on either delegation. That left the Phil­
ippine delegation to consist of Resident Commissioner J.iM .  Elizalde, Arturo B. 
Rotor, Secretary to the President of the Philippines, Urbano A. Zafra, Commercial 
Adviser to Resident Commissioner of the Philippines, and Sebastian Ugarte, a Basque
mestizo, Legal Adviser to the Resident Commissioner--who was secretary of the delega­
tion. We all sat together at the table for meals , and were usually j oined by Chi­
nesei, a Siamese, Indians, a Korean, etc.i, and Dr Ralph Bunche, an intelligent and 
agreeable American Negro. 
English was the tongue of all the meetingsi. I only had to talk French with the 
delegate from France, Professor Paul Rivet, formerly head of the Musee de l 'homme in 
Paris--now head of the Ethnological Institute of Columbia in Bogota, whence he had 
come by plane. He is noted for his ability to distinguish racial traits by studying
one ' s  head and face. I asked him to diagnose me--he took one look and said "purement 
anglai s . a" ( I  have often read his article on ethnology) .  
There were more than one hundred delegates present from 1 3  different countries, 
vizt . a: Australia, Canada , China, Fighting France, India, Korea , Netherlands, Nether­
lands Indies , New Zealand, Philippines, Thailand, United Kingdom and United States. 
To these must be added an international secretariat of at least fifty more- - many of 
whom sat as delegates at the round tablesi. 
The Institute meets every three years. Heretofore, government officials have 
been banned. This time, nearly all those present were connected in some way or other 
with governments in esse or in exi le .  This added a grim note of reality to the dis­
cussions which, I believe, are usually conducted by professors of one sort or another.  
Instead of a research committee of philanthropists, it had become a political meeting, 
pure if not simple. In fact, the round tables and even the plenary sessions sometimes 
broke out into all-out verbal wrestling matches, with no holds barred. 
The main theme of the conference was whether the "Atlantic Charter" applied to 
all the world, or whether it was meant only for Europe.i. Roosevelt and Willkie had 
maintained recently that those principles of self-determination must apply to all the 
world. Winston Churchill, on the other hand, had not long ago announced in a speech 
at Mansion House that "what we have we hold,i" and "I did not become Prime Minister of 
the British Empire to preside over the liquidation of that Empire.i" On no occasioni. 
in any of the numerous meetings did anybody, even on the U . K. delegation defend Chur­
chill's speech. In fact, it caused them acute embarrassmenti. Some even made futile 
attempts to explain it didn ' t  mean what it clearly did mean. The Canadians, Austra­
lians, New Zealanders and many of the Americans barked like the seals on the Golden 
Gate ledges outside San Francisco. Walter Nash, the vice premier of New Zealand, 
barked loudest and angriest of all. In vain did such delegates as Arthur Creech 
Jones,i2 0 0  Labour member of Parliament, (and parliamentary secretary to Ernest Bevin, 
Minister of Labour) and Captain D. Gammans, Conservative member of the British Par­
liamenti, protest that nobody in Parliament would dream of interpreting the Atlantic 
Charter as inapplicable to any part of the world--especially Asia ! 
There stood the vision of the robust figure of Winston Churchill, their Prime 
Minister, and he was not to be pushed behind the curtain any more than was the Statue 
of Liberty- - rather less so, if anything . So _at the end of ten days the English dele­
gation looked like a lot of hens after a raid on the coop--feathers ruffled and the 
picture of dejection. Sir John Pratt almost in tears. 
In this chorus of barking seals I was impressed by the conviction that the assem­
blage was making the English pay for many generations of arrogance and condescension 
2 0 01ater Secretary of State for the Colonies in the Atlee Governmenti. 
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towards colonials. The Canadians in all this were clearly without any sense of re­
sponsibility. All that they were determined to accomplish was to be able to go be­
fore their voters and be free from the reproach of "fighting to save the British 
Empire.i" 
The Australians did not enjoy quite such supreme self- confidence. For them to 
help drive the European powers out of Asia was to let down the barricades between 
themselves and the Asiatics. Neither the Australians nor the New Zealanders really
understand that they are Asiatic powersi- - they are still thinking in terms of the 
British homeland. 
The Dutchmen present were obviously under the wing of the English--one thought 
of the Royal Dutch-Shell oil alliance. They had come there with two puppet Javanese 
who were utterly unable to express themselves--one was head of their delegation.
They supported the English in everything. Meant to keep as inconspicuous as possi­
ble, but we smoked them out from under their leaf. They were forced to produce in 
the middle of the conference a statement by Queen Wilhelmina promising after the war 
to give the Netherlands Indies equal partnership with Holland. Her statement was 
wreathed in Royal Phraseology as to be practically unintelligible to the rest of us. 
It  appears the Dutch Viceroy may be obliged to have his powers somewhat curtailed. 
No racial discrimination henceforth. Vague references to general elections which are 
evidently expected to take some time to organize. It appears that Queen Wilhelmina 
made practically the same commitments in her address before the United States Senate 
several months ago. When Lord Hailey , who was the chairman of our round table at 
which such topics were discussed on the second day of the conference , came to the 
subject of the Netherlands Indies , he was for slipping the subj ect along the table 
until perhaps it might fall into a convenient scrap basket. When challenged, some 
Dutch member present ventured some vague reference to an important announcement about 
to be made on the matter--! kept insisting that some disclosure as to the nature of 
this announcement be made during the conference and that we be given the privilege of 
it.i2 0 1debating At a later round table, my next-door neighbour,  Mr G. H. C. Hart , 
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for the Netherlands Indiesi, Curacao and Suri­
nam showed me a long rather obscure telegram from his Government-in-Exile, explain­
ing ( ? )  the s cheme ; he also had included in the mimeographed reports to the confer­
ence a further statement. He seemed convinced that "language is given us to conceal 
our thoughts." The Dutch Prime Minister had sent this to him, and it consisted of 
long passages of udouble talk"--in the midst of this j ungle of words I detected a 
statement that "The Queen thinks that perhaps the powers of the Governor General may 
have to be reduced"! 
On my return to Washington, I made an especial (verbal) report to President Que­
zon on this situation. It is a subject in which he is most particularly interested. 
For some yearsi, underground conferences between him and "leaders" of the Javanese 
(who are erroneously supposed to be completely docile--like the two hand-picked spec­
imens the Dutch brought with them to Mont Tremblant). They seem to have some sort of 
a vague ambition to recreate the old Malay Empire of long ago--to include the Nether­
lands Indies and the Philippines and parts of British North Borneo. 
Quezon did not seem much impressed by the determination of the Dutch to hold on 
to their rich empire. His comment was that the last time he talked to the Javanese 
leaders a few years agoi, they were a l l  pro-Japanesea. He told them this was a very 
great mistake; for while they could get rid of the Dutch any time they tried, they
would never of their own efforts , get rid of the Japanese, once the latter were es­
tablished in the East Indies. 
Except for the brilliant Professor Rivet, who spoke like a brave and vigorous 
man, the other three "Fighting French" delegates had absolutely nothing to say. They 
were like three white rabbitsi. I f  cornered, they pretended not to "spik English.i" 
They gave the impression of knowing absolutely nothing whatever about the topics un­
der discussion. As a matter of fact I think they were struck dumb by all this talk 
of giving any power back to any "natives"--they had never heard of such a thing- -much 
less done it .i. If too much was demanded in their colonies , their custom has been j ust  
to shoot a few hundred of them, and not write home about it. They consider that the 
abolishing of the colour line socially , which is their specialty, is all the "nativesi" 
want. 
When Indo-China was reached in the geographical review which occupied our first 
round table, there was a spattering of talk about the border dispute between Thailand 
201ttarrison must have enj oyed seeing the representatives of the imperial powers 
squirm over the issue of extending self-rule to the colonies. 
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and Cambodia. The chairman was about to pass on to fresh fields and pastures new, 
but I insisted on pointing out that there was a very great deal more to Indo-China 
than what had been said. The Annamites covered the larger past of Annam and Tonkin 
and they had a long history of self-government behind them until very recently. The 
Free French delegate present preserved his mask of immobility .!. In answer to a ques­
tion he stated that the French Government General was still functioning in Indo­
China, but was very restricted in its powers by the Japanese.! · M. Baudet was being
either unnecessarily secretive, or else was too depressed to care much anyway. 
At a later round table , one of the French present admitted that he understood 
the implications of the Atlantic Charter and that they were ready to apply them. 
wonder? There was no use in badgering these poor fellows--they will probably have been 
forgotten long before one of the multi-coloured French parties emerges as a stable lead­
er. Anyway, were we Americans not bound by our government's reiterated promises that 
the French Empire would be restored intact to France? It was only the British Empire 
that some of our delegates, together with all the Canadians and some of the Austra­
lians, were out to disrupt. Walter Nash, the vice premier of New Zealand, was the 
loudest and easily the most offensive leader of these battling reformers. So far as 
one could think amidst this shouting and tumult, the principal war aim of the "Allied 
Nations" was to strip our principal ally of its empire. 
The American delegation, some 36 strong, held but two caucuses. The first was 
opened by a voice on my right, coming so far as I could j udge from Mr Len de Caux, 
the publicity director of the C.!I.O. and editor of the C. I.hO. News. He is  an edu­
cated man of considerable refinement. He started the proceedings by announcing in a 
clear voice: "We are going to fight to preserve the British Empire.!" To my sur­
prise, the chairman, Dr Jessup, asked for a show of hands on that point, and nearly 
half of those present voted for the proposition. Then we adj ourned ! 
The most ardent American abolitionist of colonies, however, seems to have been 
Edwin R. Embree , President of the Justice Rosenwald Fund of Chicago and Vice Presi­
dent of the Division of Human Biology, Rockefeller Foundation. He was reported to 
have opened the ball at his round table with the "all-out" statement: "I'm for doing
away with all colonial governments.'' This clear but all-too-sweeping statement ex­
posed him to so much good-natured chaff that he calmed down into a useful and intel­
ligent member of the conference. 
The second caucus of our delegation was held to discuss the dilemma in which the 
United States delegates found themselves. Having somewhat over strained themselves 
in dismembering the British Empire the Americans were asked by the English what con­
tribution their country was prepared to make to the post-war world?2!0 2 That was a 
question no American cared to answer after the Republican triumph at the polls the 
month before. The tables were thus neatly turned. Now we were on the spot. It took 
us three or four days to regain our customary complacency and to recover some of the 
ground lost by this counter attack. At our caucus, the chairman asked old Senator 
Elbert D. Thomas, as the most expert political analyst present to say whether he 
thought the United States would accept post-war international responsibilities. The 
old Buddha, after consideration, gave birth to the following important formula : "My
state would do so, but I do not think that the states around us would ! "  Since his 
state is Utah, with the smallest electoral vote in the Union, the oracle had not com­
pletely solved our troubles for us. If he was no more persuasive as a young Mormon 
missionary to Japan, one is not surprised that the Latter-Day Saints failed to con­
vert the Japanese. We retired in some confusion to ciur icy bedrooms to sleep over 
the situation--but la nuit did not porte aonseil, and perforce on the succeeding days 
our ferocity against the English colonial system somewhat abated. Nobody mentioned 
the name of on Franklin D. Roosevelt, either at our caucus, nor on any later occa­
sion. The November election had wrought wonders. Even Mr Michael Straight, editor 
of the New Republich, Mr de Caux, the C.I.O. representative, and Mr Edgar A. Mowrer, 
who were members of our delegation laid aside their harps, took off their long white 
robes and dismounted their wings for several succeeding days. There was thus some
crumb of comfort, however negative, to be derived from the doldrums in which we Amer­
icans found ourselves. 
With the odds so heavily against them, nevertheless the British delegation was 
easily the best there. Headed by old Lord Hailey, forty years in the Indian Civil 
202Post-war reconstruction concerned the Foreign Office so much that they estab­
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Service, former Governor of the Punjab and of the United Provinces, in his old age 
he had shown much liberality in his book African Survey and was filled with genuine 
concern for undeve loped minorities. It is perhaps this very concern for the minor­
ity which has kept the Engl ish parliamentary system alive during the centuries. 
Hailey enjoyed the undeniable advantage of being the only "Lord" there,  but he 
owed his success at the meeting chiefly to his I rish wit, not to mention a polished 
parliamentary manner. Add to this his old-world air of authority. His bald head 
and aquiline features resembled a bust of Jul ius Caesar. The Old Romans of Queen 
Victoria ' s  day governed a large part of the world--and looked it. He confided to me 
that he hadn ' t  a bean in the world, except his pension, and was in a hurry to retire 
so that he could spend the rest of his days sea-trout fishing on the west coast of 
Scotland. 
Hailey opened the first plenary meeting of the conference with a prepared ad­
dress stating that England was ready to speed-up the progress of all  her colonies 
towards self- government, adding that their policy had never been one of exploitation 
--but of trusteeship . He said the new watchword was to be partnership with their 
colonial subjects. He and his col leagues on their delegation were absolutely sincere 
in this , and were shocked at the lack of appreciation from the "have-not" members 
present. He described the progress towards self-government as a ladder :  some of 
their colonial peoples had climbed already higher than others up the ladder ;  Ceylon
and Burma were at the top, and were now ready. To the Indians, he turned and said 
in most decisive tones : "We are ready to accept any constitution for India of what­
ever form, upon which you can agree.h" 
He was followed by Dr Sao-ke Alfred S z e ,  former Chinese Ambassador in Washington 
and Londonh. He too, read from a prepared address. He is an amiable and popular man,
and the method by which he has gained his popularity was apparent in his speech. He 
talked for some time and said nothing. He has some nervous disorder which caused his 
hands to shake so he could hardly follow the paper.  The other fourteen Chinese pres­
ent were gloomy and recalchitrant. They felt they were being neglected--they had 
moreover positive complaints, to wit: four lend-lease shipments of armaments which 
had been ear-marked for China had been diverted en route to others of their "allies.h" 
(India?) They wanted all  of their territory back-- especially the three eastern prov­
inces which make up Manchuria , and Formosa which they had ceded to Japan in 1895. 
They did not ask for Korea--they wanted to stick the United States with a mandate for 
that !h2 0 3  Especially on the subjhect of emigration of Chinese they were insistent. 
This is a really l ive issue in all  near-by parts of the eastern world, and causes the 
utmost and genuine concern to their neighbours. The spectre of Chinese penetration 
and economic imperialism haunted us all  throughout the conferenceh. Their ardent na­
tionalism of the present day alarms all  of their neighbours. They demanded the re­
turn of Formosa without any concession as to an international police post--said that 
could be discussed later. Their delegation showed l ittle teamwork ; they seemed to me 
to be afraid of the two or  three delegates who had come by bomber plane from Chung­
king , and were alarmed at what they might report on their return there. One of them,
at a plenary session made a fiery speech, demanding : "Is America fighting for China?" 
The most attractive, refined-looking woman present was the l ady pilot, Mrs Hilda 
Yen, who had flown her plane from Chungking via India and Africa. She had been as a 
chil d  to school in the United States and could speak English perfectly, free from 
those humming, explosive noises indulged in by most Chinese when they are said to be 
talking in English. 
Taking it all  in allhl throughout the conferenceh, the English got the roughest 
ride , but the Chinese caused the greatest uneasiness to others. 
After Dr Sze had finished his address, the chairman called on the only Korean 
present, Younghil l  Kang , who came from the Board of Economic Warfare in Washington. 
He was formerly Professor of English Literature at New York University. He started 
off well enough tel ling how a Presbyterian missionary had helped him to escape from 
Korea and reach the United States . Then he recited the names of all  the masters of 
Engl ish l iterature to whose works he was addicted. Finally he turned on the tap of 
self-pity and told us what a hard time he had in getting started. He had worked up 
from seven dollars a week to fourteen when I went down for the third time. ·1 did 
not l isten to his last ten minutes. My mind went back to my visit to Seou l ,  th·e 
capital of Korea, in 1915. The Japanese Resident Commissioner had done the honors 
203see Institute of Pacific Relations ( IPR)h, WaP and Peace in the Pacific (New
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and shown me around, then offered me a drink ; He thereupon told me he had been to 
school in Bridgeport, Conn., and not only spoke American but thought like an Ameri­
can. He had accepted his mission to Korea with exalted notions of how he would up­
life them, but, he added bitterly, "I had not been here a month before I wanted to 
hit these God-damned boobs of Koreans with a club.'' No ! Delegate Younghill Kang did 
not sharpen the zest of anybody present for a Korean mandate!!· . · . . . 
To turn now to the working of the round tables. Each was given a special sub­
ject, to be discussed by the twenty to twenty-five delegat�� present. No votes were!. 
to be taken--no decisions to be made--only discussion. Ordi�ary statements to be 
confined to three minutes. All proceedings deemed!·!confidential except the summary 
of opinions written up by a rapporteur who was present!. Since about half of the del­
egates sat silent most of the time, the report of the r�pporteur could not be taken 
as a correct summing up of what all members thought. 
When a round table had finished its discussions, the rapporteure, looking wor­
ried, disappeared for a day or so, to write up the report which he was to ead to a 
·plenary session. 
The best of the rapporeteurs we heard were: 
1. Professor Ralph J. Bunche from Howard University in· Washingtori. · He is a 
Negro (mulatto), member of the American delegation, and one of the most popular and 
useful members of the conference. 
2. Miss ----------- ( ? )  , an American girl, who came there as a member of the 
secretariat. 
The most important round table at which I sat was that on India. We had sii!.
sessions of two hours each� The result was a personal, parliamentary triumph for 
Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, with whom I had chatted in the train. The Indian deleiation 
was hand-picked and perfectly drilled � No voice was allowed to be raised for· Gandhi,
Nehru and the Congress party. 
There were seven Americans and five Canadians at this round· table, and they
started off baying in a chorus of discontent with the failure of the Cripps Mission. 
They all regarded it as of supreme strategic importance to get some kind of settle­
ment of the India question. The· complexities of the question finally brought our 
round table to a peace of exhaustion or perhaps one should say numbness not unaccom-· panied by headache. · 
Sir Frederick Whyte started off as the ringleader for his trained Indian per­
formers. For five years he has been President of the Indian Legislative ·Assembly.
Large, bland and parliamentary, he seemed too!reasbnable to be entirely trtie� H� had 
intended, I think, to hold the hoop through which the Indians were to jump. After 
the first session, pale and almost unnerved, with disordered hair and his parliamen­
tary manner shattered, he subsided into innocuous desuetude. 
The Indians took charge. Their teamwork was perfect; their manners imperturb­
able, their modesty and good humour beyond reproach. They ranged in importance all 
the way from the highest officials down to Mr N. Sivaraj, a representative of the 
"Depressed Classes" i. e. , the untouchables. His manner was as humble as that of the 
Mad Hatter at Alice's tea party ; his countenance was so black you would have collided 
with him on a dark night. But like all the rest of them, he ·had brains and wit. He 
rather attached himself to me socially, and more than repaid my attentions by his one 
·witticism to me--he called our Philippine experiment, "a policy of inexpediency, " 
which made me laugh. 
The Begum Shah Nawaz, parliamentary Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, 
was the light forward of the Indian team. It is said that our soldiers now in North 
Africa have been instructed never to speak to a Mohammedan lady.--such orders would 
be quite superfl!uous in dealing with the Begum. No man I have ever met could have 
gotten one word in edgewise with her. She was gifted • with a perfect cataract of 
English speech and possessed the added advantage that we could not understand a word 
she spoke. Moreover she brought with her an ammunition dump of stupefying statis­
tics. 
I think she gained more yards for her team than any of the others. Her star 
play, however, seemed to pass unnoticed by all but myself. Among the hand-picked 
Indians who made up their delegation were two partisans of the Indian Congress party 
--but with sealed lips. One of them was a bearded, rotund jolly l awyer named K. M. 
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Panikkar, whose continual high spirits were infectious--except at the breakfast table.
He was the kind of social Indian who stays at the Savoy Annex and dances at the Kit­
Kat Club. He had whispered in my ear that he was pro-Congress but pledged me to 
secrecy. 
Having been called before our round table to testify about how easy it would be 
for the Indian Princes to fit into an independent and federated India--he being the 
foreign minister of the native state of Bikaner, and thus qualified as an expert--he
was uninterrupted during his ten minute statement. When he finished � our chairman,
Mr Edgar J. Tarr, Director of the Bank of Canada, asked Panikkar mildly what he 
thought of the Congress party--at once a brilliant diversion was created by the Be­
gum: she poured forth a torrent of words to which Mr Tarr listened most courteously.
When the Begum·!paused for breath, it was noticed that Panikkar had disappeared. This 
was as neat as any forward pass I ever witnessed. When after the meeting I charged 
Panikkar with this maneuver, he denied it vehemently, but I noticed that his face 
twitched slightly. 
Another Indian who contributed to the gaiety of nations was Sir Muhammad Za­
frulla Khan, Judge of the Federal Court of India. I had supposed he did not speak
English, so silent and judge-like was his demeanor for several days. Finally we 
reached a point where Lord Hailey was betraying his usual anxiety over the minori­
ties. He was asking what would become of the aboriginal inhabitants of Formosa if 
it were given back to China. There was a pause and then the Indian Judge said in 
deep and solemn tones: "Minorities are more interested in self-indulgence than in 
self-government.!" 
To return now to the discussions at the India round table, Sir Ramaswami Muda­
liar, who was their spokesman, opened by stating that the Cripps Mission had failed 
because Sir Stafford dealt only with Gandhi and Nehru. That Gandhi would not nego­
tiate with England because he believed the United Nations were already licked. That 
"Mahatma" Gandhi, (in slightly sarcastic tones) had tremendous influence on the Con­
gress party, but that many of his followers could not swallow his non-violent resis­
tance. There was little to be done while Gandhi and Nehru lived, but each had now 
reached their alloted "three score and ten.!" He insisted they were not now "in jail" 
but only under detention. Meanwhile voluntary enlistment of Indian soldiers was
going ahead at a greatly increased rate. Most Indians wanted to fight--and certainly 
did not want the Japanese. If the Western powers believed they could bring about a 
mediation, they would be most welcome to try. The Committee of Mediation should have 
the power to settle the dispute or else the Indians would not accept it. He wished 
for an independent dominion form of government for India, but within the framework 
of the British Empire. 
Sir Frederick Whyte, who had been sadly jolted by the sand-papering he had un­
dergone from the Canadian-American bloc at the table broke in to say that the Ameri­
cans had disqualified themselves from sitting on such a mediation board because they 
were so soaked in Gandhi propaganda.!2 0 4  Explosive denials by several Americans. 
Then someone suggested "Let the Chinese do it ! "  Thereupon the Begum was understood 
to reply "China has been as much exposed to Gandhi propaganda as America.!" 
Then the subject of Pakistan, or Mohammedan separation was introduced , and quite 
a lively wrangle ensued between Hindus and Moslems. There were few, if any, dull 
moments in the conference. 
A mild and s�holarly American, W. Norman Brown, Professor of Sanskrit at what 
they are pleased to call the University of Pennsylvania, had a constructive proposal
to make. He has served in India for years as a Professor of English, but neither his 
voice nor his manner were sufficiently aggressive to dominate the tumult--which 
sounded like the zoo at meal time. Brown's blond head sank back quite disconsolate­
ly. What he proposed was that the Government of India should give "responsible gov­
ernment" to the Viceroy's Executive Council. I managed to get the floor to support 
his proposal, citing how President Wilson had sent me to the Philippines in 1913 to 
break the governmental deadlock there. My predecessor had failed to get the budget 
passed by the Filipino Assembly. I did. Instead of repressive measures, we gave the 
Filipinos more concessions, beginning with a majority in the Commission, or Upper
House. Shortly afterwards, I added, the First World War broke out. The prelude was 
the United States withdrawing its army and navy from the Philippines for more needed 
204Foreign Office records show that the British were concerned, if not frus­
trated, over American propaganda efforts that were beamed to the Indian fighting
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use elsewhere. The Filipinos were left �o take care of American interests in the 
Islands. The last act of this drama was the recent battle of Bataan where 20,000 
young Filipinos laid down their liv,s to prptect not only their own liberties, but 
also the American flag. 
Towards the end of our long session on-India, Mr Len de Caux, the C.I.O. repre­
sentative, wanted to bring in a discussion of the American poll tax ! 
As the only representative of a poll tax state (Virginia) present, I stated that 
if given an opportunity I would vote to amend the constitution of Virginia to abolish 
the poll tax, but that I differed from my colleague both as to the nature and impli­
cations of the poll tax. Mr Tarr, the chairman, intervened to rule the poll tax out 
of order. · Mr de Caux, in the next plenary session, complained he had been "shut ·up"
on the poll tax question. 
It may thus be seen that the machinery at the India round table was running down 
--whirring and knocking noises were, by now, quite audible. · rnj ured combatants were 
quietly licking their wounds. Sir Rasmaswami was allowed the last half hour almost 
without interruption. He acquitted himself with dignity and composure. Altogether
a notable parliamentary triumph for him. No votes were taken and no decisions 
reached. Nevertheless, those of us who had for the first time debated with Indian 
leaders left the Council chamber with vastly increased respect for their race, and 
with much greater hopes for the future of India. Later I asked Panikkar whether the 
Indians would believe the word of an Englishman. "Absolutely," he replied "but it's 
damned hard to get them to give their word!!" 
During almost the whole course of this "round table" four!·representatives of the 
American State Department had sat side by side with a dyspeptic expression. They
were not wearing striped pants due I suppose to the deep snow through which they had 
to walk to the meeting. All four looked as if they had had their faces lifted. 
My next round table was the "Poli!.tical-Mili tary" - -a review of the political 
situation in the Far· East, with consideration of the strategic implications involved. 
In the room next to us sat the "Military-Political" round table, where questions, 
similar to ours, but with the stress laid on the military features were debated. All 
the Generals , Admirals and Air Chief Marshals present '.sat, of course, at the latter 
table. Judging from their typical.style of debate, as observed in other meetings, we 
could easily picture what was going on at this adj oining round table. Major General 
V. W. Odlum, recently Commander 2nd Division Canadian Army in England, barked out his 
words by two and threes, apparently ordering us all to go over the top. Our own more 
suave Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, U. S.N., adopted the quiet technique appropriate to 
the quarter-deck. His was the "You may fire ready, Gridley" style. Major General 
Frank McCoy, resting after his recent arduous duties of condemn-ing a lot of German 
spies to death, was suave and reticent. Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore had 
plenty of time during the discu£sions to think over the more congenial days he had 
lived through in the distant past before this war. Judging from private conversa­
tions I had .with him at meal time$, his mind dwelt often on grous·e- shooting, tho one 
of his most pleasant memories was of a night long ago at St. Tropez, where they bought 
the dance band, and didn't get home until the next afternoon. 
' 
We were credibly informed 
' 
that the Military-Political table-dismissed our own 
deliberations in the next room as freshman-sophomoric ; saying that we spent all our 
time up in the stratosphere, without sufficient oxygen. 
In the Political-Military r .ound table I sat between Lord Hailey and Mr G. H. C. 
Hart, the brains of the Netherlands' delegation. This was enjoyable. While the Chi­
n�se were indulging in some big talk about the unreasonableness .of asking for an "in­
ternational security post" on Formosa after the war--explaining that it could only be 
intended against Japan- �who would be disarmed anyway--Hailey and I were whispering
together about the siege of our legations in Peking by the Boxers ! While Dr Sze� the 
leading Chinese delegation, wa� denouncing the opium traffic, I told Hailey that I 
had demanded and received the recall of the 'Chinese Consul General at Manila [because
he was personally involvetl in the opium smuggling ring] .!2 0 5  I think Hailey enjoyed 
it, too, for he invited me to join him in sea-trout fishing on the west coast of 
Scotland; meanwhile, as a first installment, he invited me to lunch with him. · 
The chairman of our Political-Military .d.ebate was Mr H. B. Butler, C . B. ,  LL. D. , 
Minister and Director General of British l�formation Service, British Embassy, 
205Brackets are found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was 
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Washington. He was a fair and discreet presiding officer, but gave out very little 
light and heat. 
Lord Hailey was, as usual, the central figure of the discussions. He exhibited 
his usual concern over untutored minorities. Mentioned more than once the head­
hunters of Borneo. Was told that after a head-hunter had completed his collection 
of heads he wasn ' t  such a bad sort of chap at all, and much like other people. Being 
conshiderably badgered by several Americans at the round table Hailey showed what a 
s ting he had in his tail. He remarked in a dreamy voice that he had said somewhere 
recently - -thought it was in the House of Lords--that he was sometimes thankful he was 
not an American--look at Puerto Rico- -when the people there asked for bread, the 
United States gave them the vote ! I j o ined in the loud laugh, but happened to glance
at the faces of my fellow Americans present--they looked like graven stone images. 
We Americans were being pushed about as usual at this conference because we 
criticized others and had nothing constructive to offer. Finally, Dr Stanley K. 
Hornbeck of the State Department expressed the opinion that the United States would 
join the International Police after the war. I added my opinion to the same end. 
Embree and Tyler Dennett, former President of Williams College, said ditto. Our 
views were wel l  received. Old Senator Thomas had gone home, anyway! The only per­
sons present who did not look particularly gratified were, as it seemed to meh, the 
Chinese. But perhaps I did them an injustice. They have the shape of countenance 
which cannot express pleasure without grinning--and they were certainly not grinning
at the moment. 
I improved the occasion to drive the point home by announcing that before the 
battle of Bataan, President Roosevelt had wired President Quezon, that all the man 
power of the United States and all their resources would be back of his promise to 
regain the independence, and to secure it. "To that extent at least,h" I added, "the 
United States is determined to stay in the Far East after the war. " 2 0 6  I listened 
carefully for three rousing cheers from the Chinese, but do not now recollect to 
have heard even one cheer. Still, one never knows, they may have their own quaint
way of expressing a delirium of pleasure. 
The most serious issue of immediate post-war concern was, of course, Hong Kong. 
Did the Chinese insist upon its return after a century as a Briti�h colony? Was not 
the matter also of great importance to the trade of all the nations in the Western 
Pacific? Could we afford to lose this great free trade post? One of the English 
delegates put the matter very objectively and with much restraint. There was no 
answer from the Chinese. They sat silent, with poker faces. The foreign concessions 
at Shanghai present an almost equally thorny problem. A great imperial city has 
grown up on the mud flats so contemptuously given the European merchants long ago. 
In recent years, the Chinese have shown a decided intention to get them back, with 
all the fabulous riches which have been buil t  up there. 
Two of the fears in the back of the minds of many Asiatic delegates were Chinese 
imperialism and American imperialism! One delegate let slip the statement that the 
people of  the United States were imperialists and didn ' t  know it themselves. Perhaps
he referred to our "Good Neighbour" policy towards South America which is compounded 
of an equal mixture of self-defense and exploitation. However ,  there is no need at 
present to worry about that s ince everyone knows that people seldom stay bought. 
There were no delegates present from any of the South American States which front on 
the Pacific ! 
Of the four deLegate� from the Phi Lippines , it can be said that they won good
opinions on all sides because of their modesty and excellent manners. They knew that 
after the battle of the Philhippines their race had won universal good will from the 
United Nations. They were, indeed, "sitting pretty,h" and unlikely to mar the picture
by any demands or aggressiveness. Commissioner Elizalde went home on the third day ; 
Rotor and Ugarte three days later. The latter two had never attended an internation­
al conference before. Dr Zafra stayed to the end and came back with me. He had been 
at the "sugar conference" in London several years before, and is thoroughly grounded 
1n economic facts and figures concerning the Philippines. 
Zafra was at the Economic round table and reported that it  had degenerated into 
a cross fire o f  arguments between half a dozen of the so-called economists present.
Their terminology was so obscure that it was not certain that they even understood 
one another. The rest of those present had little idea what the debate was about. 
206See IPR ,  p. 87. 
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The rapporteur, Mr J. B. Condliffe, Professor of Economics at the University of Cali­
fornia, and of several English institutions, made what seemed to me a comic report of 
the proceedings to the plenary sess ion . It thus becomes apparent, as I had always 
suspected, that economics is not an exact s£ience--or else its high priests have not 
yet agreed upon a common prayer book. 
The last plenary seshsion ended on a n6.te of bitter wrangling between the dele­
gates from the British Dominions and those '.from Great Britain. The ghost of Winston 
Churchill ' s  Mansion House speech had not bien laid. Walter Nash ,  New Zealand Minis­
ter to the United States, and a member of the Pacific War Council made a rousing 
stump speech taking great patches of skin offh·hthe English delegation. It was a thor­
oughly embittered and masterly address. Various of the English present answered him,
maintaining the complete sincerity of their offers, and the good faith of the English 
Government and especially of the House of Commons on the question of gradual freedom 
for the component parts of their empire. Mr Arthur Creech Jones, M.P., parliamentary 
secretary to Hon. Ernest Bevin, Minister of Labour, made an answer of passionate s in�  
cerity and deep feeling to Nas h ' s  attack .  Pool old Sir John Pratt, Chairman of the 
Central Chinese Railways--a slender, tall mestizo of some ancestry hard to. analyze-­
almost broke into tears. He acknowledged that he had come to this conference to aid 
in offering most substantial concesshions to present world opinion on the subj ect of 
colonial imperialism, but that he would leave with a miserable feeling of defeat and 
utter failure. Then there was some more sandpapering of the American delegation be­
cause of our failure to promise more substantial post-war co-operation�  Mr Michael 
Straight, the youngest American delegate, finally presented a res.olution offering
such co-operation as the rest of us could not now dare to propose. This won good-.
will, and considerably raised Straight's batting average. His chief impediment 
throughout was his delivery--he talks as if he had a hot potato in his mout�. 
The closing ceremonies that night were given to amiable discour�es fronhdele­
gates selected by the managementh. The storm had blown itself out. 
Dr Zafra made a modest and humorous little address which was well receive•d . - Dr 
Stanley K. Hornbeck, (representing the Department of State) closed for the Americans. 
He tried to offer post-war co- operation without committing himself to .anything0: defi­
nite. The mountain groaned in labour, and.. "mus ridicuZus exiat "- -in other·h· words, he 
is not proficient in the art of walking on egg shells. 
As for myself, having been the first proponent thirty years ago of the gift 0£ 
self-government to a "native race,h112 0 7  I had to rub my eyes and look around to makeh·_ 
sure it was not all a dream. Where were all of these fiery apostles of freedomh.a 
quarter century ago? Which one of these Americans had approved my policy in the 
Philippines and had backed me up when I most needed it? Not one. I remembered the 
visit of Clyde Tavenner to the Philippines when I was in my eighth year as Governor 
General. He had been a former colleague of mine in Congress and was on my s ide of 
these problems. When he came to say good-bye at Malacanan , he told me· that in his 
tour of the Philippines he had met only one American who believedh.hin Philippine inde­
pendence . "Who ' s  that? "  I eagerly inquired �  "Yourself" he replied.h2 0 8  
Whatever may be the satisfaction one may feel in seeing in his own time a large 
part of world opinion swing around to the thesis on which he wrecked his own politi­
cal career , nevertheless it is a sad fate to be a whole generation ahead of the 
times.h2 0 �  
December 1 5 ,  1942. On my own return from the two weeks session of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations .hat Mont Tremblant, Quebec, I reported to Quezon at the Shoreham. 
He was deeply interested. Said the terms of the proposed settlement by Holland of 
the Indonesian2 1 0  question didn ' t  really matter--the Indonesians could get rid of the 
Dutch any time they wanted. Remarked that there was a percentage of truth in the 
207Harrison was the first colonial authority in Southeast Asia to seriously.hwork 
for and demand cons ideration of self-government for the people he was sent to govern. 
208cf. Clyde H. Tavenner to Harrison, Personal and Confidential� October 5,
1928, Harriaon Papersa. 
209rhish, in my opinion, was the raison d 'etre of Harrison ' s  diary. 
210It is not out of historical context for Quezon to use Indonesian to describe 
the Netherlands Indies. By the late 1930s, the term had gained currency 1n Southeast 
Asia. 
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English claims that they always had a policy of preparing their colonies for self­
government. He thought that a Dominion Status for the Philippines might be the out­
come of this world situation. Expressed apprehension over the Chinese attitude on 
emigration and their general aggressiveness. 
January 7-8,  1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Arrived in answer to a telegram asking me to come as soon as I could. Quezon 
was looking very well and in good spirits. Told me he was going down to Arizona in 
about .itwo weeks and "if he hadn ' t  finished his by that time he wanted me to accompany
him for ten days or so." No signs here of any work on his book. Dr Trepp insists he 
had not worked on it "for months.i" Elizalde told me en route to Canada that Bern­
stein was writing Quezon ' s  book for him; that he heard Quezon direct Canceran to turn 
over the ms. to Bernstein. Trepp thinks not.2 1 1  I asked Trepp why Quezon had so en­
tirely neglected my draft of his book; Trepp did not know--thought possibly it had 
not been sufficiently eulogistic ! 
Quezon had seen Panikkari, the Indian, whom I met at Mont Tremblant. Had been 
very deeply interested. Panikkar told him the Indians want independence--not Domin­
ion Statu. ; that the Moslems also want it , though they demand safeguards as a minor­
ity. Quezon sug2ested to him the federal system like the United States, with a lower 
house repre.entation based on population, and the upper house giving equality to 
states. Panikkar replied that is what they propose to do. That they must retain all 
of Occidental in.fluence they now have and not j ust lapse into theiri·former Oriental 
luxury and mainificence. England is afraid to let go j ust now--the Indian army is 
chiefly one of professional soldiers, and could easily turn against England if things 
went badly. 
But Quezon told me he had abandoned all idea of taking any hand in the freeing
o f  India and of Indonesia and in the formiRg of an Indonesian Empire, made up of a 
union of the Philippines and the Netherlands Indies. He had decided to concentrate 
entirely on the problems of his own peoplei, though he would be "the happiest man in 
the world" if the other projects became a reality. Said it would take fifty years
for an Indonesian Empire to become strong enough to withstand China or Japan. He had 
told President Roosevelt of his decision to concentrate on the problems of his own 
country and not take part in the other schemes, and that this statement "made Roose­
velt jump . "  He added that the good will or support of Great Britain as well as of 
the United States would be needed in either eventuality. Thought Hong Kong should 
not be given back to China, but that the English should pay China the value of the 
barren island as it was when ceded to them, because of the disgraceful circumstances 
ln which they got it. 
Panikkar told Quezon that the Burmese were going to fight on the side of Japan ! 
Quezon is now going to try to get through Congress a j oint resolution that the 
Philippines are and of right should be independent, etc. 
I spoke of my distaste for the masochism of Gandhi and Nehru--always in prison 
and seemillg to glory in it ; Quezon said : "It's that Hindu philosophy." 
He recognizes that the English are essentially a manly race, but they have "that 
racial superiority which I hate. I am a member of a race which has been looked down 
upon for ce-nturies, and I can't stand that theory of racial inferiority. But their 
feeling of superiority is not vanity--they really believe it- -hence their feeling of 
responsibility which is so marked not only in officialsi, but in businessmen and bank­
ers as well.i" 
I also had a talk with Dr Trepp, his Swiss doctor. Says Quezon does not really
need him now ; his TB is so well under control, he can live anywhere he likes. Says
he feels like a mere lackey of Quezon ; there is no real work for him to do. Would 
like to get a j ob on the staff of a sanitorium. Has come to the conclusion that 
Switzerland is the only real democracy he knows. There is not an ounce of democracy
in the Philippines-- even a businessman there has no chance unless he is a Quezon man. 
I also had a short chat with Quezon on past events in the Philippines. He said 
Governor General Luke Wright was all righti, but his influence was impaired by the 
very anti-Filipino attitude of his wife. 
2 1 1 isee note 154 of this diary. 
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pp. 
Told me how he had taken Sumulong , Rodriguez, etc., away from General Wood, and 
then the latter threw up his hands. Quezon organized a Supreme Council of the Phil­
ippines and gave the pro-Wood Filipinos an equal representation on it �ith his own -
partisans. He, Quezon, presided but had no vote--still they all followed him obe-
diently and without a question. 2 1 2 _ . 
Dr Pardo Tavera, a distinguished member of the first Philippine Commission, was
patriotically against independence; he wanted the United States to remain there for
the sake of the Philippines .! · Still, he was so independent-minded himself that he
continually opposed the Governor General and really forced himself out 'of the Phil_ip-
pine Commission.!2 1 3  
January 9-10, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon very friendly and gracious--perhaps making up for the inci�ent o{ the 
week before, when, knowing that I was coming from Charlottes�ille on his request,  he 
let me make the journey without sending me word that he was going to New York ! Dr 
Trepp says this is characteristic--that he often shows no consideration whatever , 
especially when he changes. his own plans!! Trepp does not know whether Quezon will 
really go to Arizona--his health would do equally- well in Washington. Was·!under the 
weather in New York. His family spent the ti�e in shopping, theatres and the opera � 
Quezon stayed only in his apartments in the Waldorf-Astoria. Had one visit each from 
Roy Howard and Morgan Shuster. 
Quezon has on his desk a bound notebook conta1n1ng the proof sheets of his (un­
finished) book. Took it up for 15 minutes with me, and got me to write an additional 
page concerning his childhood at Baler, and then started our bridge game which lasted 
the rest of the afternoon and until one o'clock in the morning--"wild cat" bridge , in 
·the Filipino fashion, with precious little of partnership in it. 
The next day I was with him to receive David Bernstein, his new "Special Ser­
vices'' (i.e., advertising) man. Bernstein is ·full of clever schemes for publicity 
over the radio and movies. Quezon conveyed to him his decision to drop the "free 
India" and "free Indonesia" issues for the present. Said- he had been with Harry 
Hopkins this morning communicating to him the same decision. (Harry Hopkins prob­
ably let Lord Halifax know this at oftce--thus removing a �ause of irritation if not 
worse ! )  Told Hopkins he must concentrate on the affairs of his own people, and was 
beginning to prepare his plans for the Joint Resolution for Independence.! · Bernstein _commented that this would be a very powerful weapon of psychological warfare; also 
conveyed a request of Time for a reply to an article from Buenos Aires--German spon­
sored propaganda purporting to come via Japan from the Philippines �  in which eulogis­
·tic descriptions were given of the present peace and contentment in the Philippines. 
Quezon dictated a brief response quoting General Tanaka's recent report 9n his tour 
of the Philippines, in which the situation of public order was described as ''not very 
satis!factory." Quezon added that naturally it
. 
was not satis!factory to the Japanese
since the Filipinos were still fighting vigorously. They had taste_d freedom such as 
·the
.!
Japanese themselves had never known at home and did not mean to give it up.. .. 
Bernstein then presented the question of a movie·!drama in Hollywood, now in 
course of preparation, showing an American nurse and an American officer's- adventures 
on Bataan. A Filipino doctor had been proposed, and Romulo considered it , and in 
sisted that he should appear as himsetf! Quezon said quietly that Romulo did not 
look sufficiently like a Filipino--was more like a Chinese � Proponed Dr Difio, his ;
personal physician instead--said he was a real Malay type and al�o had had previous 
experience of acting. 
Knowing as I did, from another source, of the terrific row Romulo· and Quezon had 
recently had over Romulo ' s  book I saw the Fatl of the Philippines, I was somewhat di­
verted by this calm discussion. Quezon had been so angry with Romulo that he had 
told him, "to get the hell out of here, and never come pack" and had deprived him of 
his uniform as a Lieutenant Colonel of the Philippine Army when he was on the lecture 
platform. 2 1 4 
Quezon takes an especial pleasure in spending money, due!, no doubt, to his 
cramped childhood 1n Baler. He remarked that he had paid the Shoreham Hotel $20,!000 
212See Onorato, A Brief Review of American Interest, pp. 67-68!. 
213The Governor General mentioned!-was James F. Smith. 
214See Quirino, 359-361. See also Romulo, I Walked with Heroesh, pp . 171-173. 
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(Trepp says it was $60 , 000--he had seen the bills)  this year for redecorating the 
suite he and his family occupy ! This sort of thing, in my opinion, constitutes a 
political danger of considerable  menace. Then Bernstein took up with him the idea 
that Quezon ' s  own life should be the story of a Hollywood film. Some tentative dis­
cussion on this. If he had published his book, the film could be based on that. 
Personally, I dread the vulgarizing of this whol e  chapter of Philippine history by 
those  fellows in Hollywood. 
Long discussion between Quezon, Secretary of Finance Andres Soriano, Foley, head 
of New York b ranch_ of Philippine National Bank, and the Auditor General Jaime Hernan­
dez. The National City Bank of New York asks payment of 200, 000  pesos turned over 
December 27, 1941, while Manila was being bombed, to the Insular Treasurer for trans­
mission by telegraphic transfer to New York. The National City Bank holds a micro­
film of the Insular Treasurer ' s  receipt, but nobody knows what happened to the origi�
nal since the destruction of part of the Intendencia building by Japanese  bombs. 
Auditor Hernandez opposed the payment now, in view of the uncertainty as to the 
facts. Quezon upheld him· and seemed j ustly proud of the character and independence 
of his Filipino auditor .  
Quezon gave me several stories from the inside talk of the United States Supreme
Court, which he gets from Justice Murphy and Justice Frankfurter; incidents illus­
trating the very high esteem in which the Filipinos are now held in America. 
January 18, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Morning at Elizalde ' s  office, discussing with him, Ugarte and Zafra preparation 
of our official report on the recent international conference at Mont Tremblant. 
Also talk with Elizalde on the subject of Bernsteinh- -he was very much upset be­
cause they already had a budget for that office of $ 150, 000--and no Filipinos were on 
the staff, except a recently appointed librarian. Says that Quezon has had no pub­
licity since Bernstein took over two months agoh. Cited his Saturday night speech in 
Baltimore which did not appear in the papers. The fact was, however, as Quezon told 
me, that he did not deliver his speech as prepared because he looked over the audi­
ence of the Maryland Bar Association, and listened to their dull chairman, and deh­
cided they needed a stronger and more personal address than - he had prepared. He 
added that it was the "toughest looking" audience he ever faced, so he started _off 
"on his own" and gave it to them "hot from the griddle.h" I am told he had them ap­
plauding wildly and won rather an ovation. 
At lunch with Quezon, Mr and Mrs Andres Soriano, and two important Pacific Coast 
magnates with their wives decked out in valuable  furs and new gownsh. Quezon began by 
looking very tired, speaking s lowly and reaching for his words in English. As he 
warmed up, he showed at his very best. Described the lunch of the day before at 
which he had entertained Mr and Mrs Henry Luce. Mrs Luce is not enjoying her first 
days in Congress--the new member is usually treated with little consideration by the 
House. She could not get on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, etc. Quezon was much 
relieved to find that Mrs Luce, who had been so very active in the propaganda for 
China, was now not in favour of entirely overthrowing the balance of power in Asia 
and of leaving Japan (as well  as the rest of her neighbours) at the mercy of China. 
Quezon had tol d  her his p lans for a j oint resolution of Congress declaring the 
independence of the Philippines when a plebiscite of the Filipinos should accept it. 
When she asked whether an independent Philippines would grant commercial airports to 
the United States, he said "not only commercial, but military" she professed herself 
delighted and saidhshehwas entirely in favour of the resolution. (N. B. This morning 
Elizalde had expressed serious doubts whether Congress wil l  pass such a resolution, 
and said it would meet opposition in the State Department until the general situation 
in the Far East becomes clearer.) 
Then Quezon talked of his respect and regard for Congress, and denounced last 
summer ' s  smear campaign against it.  "If a member of the House was a fool"  he said 
"that only means that his constituents likewise were fools . "  
He told again, and told well, the story of his last address to the students of 
the University of the Philippines one week before the Japanese struck. 
One of the guests present today was a California contractor who had been em­
ployed by the Navy a year before Pearl Harbor to extend Cavite airport and other 
posts in the Pacific islands. Quezon told him how A. D. Wil l iams disputed with the 
Navy over the extension of Cavite airfield and urged that extra fields, well  camou-
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flaged, should be construct�d instead. But both Navy and Army authorities refused 
to listen to him. 
I spent Monday.morning and all day Tuesday in Elizalde's office , working with 
him, Rotor, Ugarte and Zafra on the preparation of our formal report as delegates to 
the Institute of Pacific Relations la�t month at Mont Tremblant, _Quebec. Very inter­
esting discussions �nd really entertaining . 
When we were alone, I asked Elizalde, whether he had read Romulo's book, I saw 
the FaZZ of the Phi'lippines. He said : "Yes, I read it twice--it is bunk.!" I in­
quired what it was that Quezon had objected to--he replied!: ''First because he put 
MacArthur ahead of Quezon all the time, and then because he ha4 put in a full list 
of the persons whom Quezon took with him to safety from Corregidor; such people as 
Valdes, Major (Dr) Cruz , Ah Dong, his personal servant, etc.!" Elizalde says he left 
more important persons behind--should have ordered Manuel Roxas to come to Australia 
with him instead of consenting to his staying behind; that Romulo was obliged to have 
·the book recast and. to pay $ 1,800 to the publishers for resetting·, renumbering the 
pages etc. This came out of his first payment of $2,5.00 .. That the blackouts in the 
book were really at the instance of the War Department; they were left in the book to 
add importance to it. Romulo has sold alrepdy 25,000 copies--will probably get 
$20,000 out of the book. 
In the Philippine Government circles I find general anxiety over probably future 
aggressions by Russia and China. Many stories of Russian plundering of .the eZite in 
·the part of Poland which they annexed. 
Quezon is still planning to go in about two weeks to Phoenix, Arizona, and in­
vites me to accompany him for a couple of weeks. Intends to stay there a month or 
six weeks. I wonder? 
January 20, 1943. Shoreham Hotel!. 
Quezon and Nieto back from an hour with J. Edgar Hoover, Chief of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation ever since ·coolidge's day. He has a small office at the end 
of a long narrow room like a corridor--visitors are visible for a long while as they
approach him--rather like Mussolini's arrangements for those whom he receives. Hoo­
ver, he says, is a very fin� man and intensely patriotic--is against all £arms of 
"isms,!" but more especially is opposed to communism,!·!which he detests. 
At luncheon, we met Mr Sinclair, newspaper publisher fibm Oregon and -0n the 
staff of an office which apportions for the government the newsprint to the newspa­
pers. Says this paper is useful also for explosives (nitrates) and for container�. 
Present shortage will increase. ·!They do not advise the papers to cut down on adver­
tising, but leave them to arrange their own .space. Advertising however is bound soon 
to diminish, since motors, radios, etc., no longer are being made for the public. 
At lunch Sinclair questioned President Quezon on two main subjects: 
(a) Were they always aware of their danger from Japan? Quezon said: ''No !  Only
aware during a year or so before the Japanese struck!. "  
(b) Could an independent Philippines survive economically? Quezon said : ''Yes, 
the loss or partial loss of the American market would affect the Philippine Govern­
ment only temporarily or until readjustments were made. The great mass of the people 
would not be much affected in any case. The Uriited States would need 600,000 tons of 
sugar from the Philippines even after absorbing their own sugar production and that 
of Cuba and Hawaii; in other respects, Philippine trade might increase in new chan­
nels. Trade modifications under an American law of independence for the Philippines 
was to be expected.!" , · ·  
The Philippines are necessary to the United States .as a foothold i or outpost,
especially in aviation, etc. 
January 26-27, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon is offered $1,000 a lecture for ten meetings by Getts, a lecture promot­
er, who came to lunch with his wife, .the former Osa Johnson, widow of Martin Johnson 
the big game photographer. 
Quezon expressed himself as in favour of a balance, of power in the Far East-­
that Japan should not be so crushed that China may arise in her place as the would­
be dictator of the Orient. 
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He said that Churchill and Roosevelt could not get Stalin to come to Casablanca 
--he did not wish to be tied up to them as be is playing his own game and intends to 
go to Berlin alone and then arrange his own empire; that Churchill and Roosevelt did 
not want Chiang Kai-shek at Casablanca. 
Quezon maintained that the llongots in _his youth were free-fo,r-all head-hunters. 
I remarked that they had killed very few Americans-.-only two. whom 'I remembered , while 
the Spanish in their day simply didn ' t  dare to go into their country. Quezon replied 
that during the first revolution against Spain, the Filipinos got hold of  a lot of  
firearms, and they tamed the llongots who could not stand up to a shotgun when armed 
themselves with only their spear� and arrows. Like most of  the Filipinos who lived 
in Baler, his native village , Quezon has Ilongot blood through his mother .  
January 2 9 ,  1 943. Shoreham Hotel. 
The newspapers this morning gave Premier Hideki Tojio's speech of yesterday to 
the D_ iet in Tokyo in which he promised inde·pendence to Burma. He ·also said : "The 
people of  the Philippines deserve independencei, because they understand Japan's real 
aims and are ready to collaborate . . . .  It  is encouraging to observe an ever increas­
ing movement among Filipinos for collaboration with Nippon . 
I called this to Quezon ' s  attention and he was much disturbed. His own letter 
to • _President Roosevelt on the subj ect of  "independence now" was dated January 2 5 ,  but 
has not yet been sent ; it  is understood that the Executive branch of  the government , 
except the Department of  State , is in favour of a j oint resolution by Congress stating 
that the "Philippines are and of  right ought to be independent.i" The Secretary of  
State (Hull) is also in favour of  this , but he has little or no influence in  his De­
partment. The "permanent officials" headed by Dr Stanley K. Hornbeck are disposed 
to have no step taken in that direction until after the war and after it can b� seen 
what the situation really is in the Far East. 
After reading Toj o ' s  statement to the Diet, and a subsequent declaration by
George Vargas expressing h_is readiness to accept "independence with honour" as already
t�ice promised by the Japanese , Quezon was galvanized into immediate activity.i_ I 
told him he should see Roosevelt at once and press the matter for all he is worth.i· 
Vargas' statement as interpreted by Quezon shows that Tojo's "independence" will not 
become a reality "for three months yet" and he , Quezon, must go intoi_iaction in order 
to get the Uni�ed States grant of  independence first. 
He said that the masses of  the Filipino people would accept Toj o's independence
eagerly ; that the leaders would know that this sort of "independence" would not be 
worth having ,  .but would fall in line all the samei. "This would be a very serious 
matter tp my peoplei- - and to myself" he honestly added. After a pause Quezon contin­
ued : "When the United States gets back to the Philippines they will then have to 
fight not only the Japanese, but the Filipinos, as well, and I _iwould be more likely 
to fall to a Filipino bullet than I was likely to be shot by the Japanese during the 
battle of  Bataan ."  
He had told us yesterday at Commissioner Elizalde's luncheon, at which we  gave
him our official Mont Tremblant report, that the Japanese in the Philippines had al­
ready given to the small farmers of the Philippines land on which they lived and .
worked "a measure we will have to allow to stand when we regain our country, even i f  
we have t o  recompense the landed proprietors." 
Altogether it looks to me as if the Japanese were "outsmarting" us in political 
warfare. I t  reminds me of what I told Professor Robert Gooch, in Charlottesville , 13  
months ago when Churchill came to Washington ·and the "global" war was decided on,  
which meant simply "go for Hitler and abandon the 
to him that i f  they are completely abandoned now, 
as well as the Japanese against you in the end. 
Pacific until later." 
you may later have the 
I then said 
Filipinos 
Quezon's draft of a letter to Roosevelt stresses three pointsi:_ 
(1)  the proclamation of Philippine
ippine Republic by the Japanese. 
independence and the recognition of  the Phil­
(2) the rehabilitation and developmenti. of the Philippine economy. 
, 
(3) the guarantee of the future military security, political integrity and eco-
nomic progress of the Philippines. 
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''It would be both wije and pioper to prpclaim Philippine independence now!, 
rather than wait until 1946.!" 
He recommends the passage of a joint resolution by Congress advancing the date 
for independence to April 9th (the anniversajy of the fall of Bataan) or the 4th of .
July, 1943. 
This would be a "shot heard round. the world" he urges-:--the most telling psycho­
logical blow that could now be d�livered in opening the "Battle for the Far East.!" 
"A further and very important consideration is the possibility that Japan may, 
at any time, proclaim Philippine independence and establish a puppet state there. 
If this should happen" he urged, "before America recognizes. Philippine independence,
Japan will have gone far toward making the United States!_a laughing stbck or a mere 
opportunist in. the Far East." (He should modify this language . . .  in the recent 
abrogation of the extraterritoriality treaties, Axis propaganda hammered at the 
theme that this was "a plagiarism of the magnificent gesture · of the Japanese") . 
. . . In exchange for a guarantee of military security the Philippines will offer 
to the United States!: 
"The use under a generous lease of strategic air and naval bases which will act·
as the center of America's power for peace in the Far East" and . . . ."all the trained 
and proven Filipino man power needed to man these bases. "  
. . .  The assistance of the Filipino armed forces, etc. 2 1 5  
February 21-23, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Summary of events here during my two weeks of absence!: 
The letter Quezon was drafting when I left, in which he asked the President's 
support for a joint resolution of Congress declaring the Philippines "are and of 
right ought to be free and independent" was never sent. Instead he :Saw the President 
just back from his trip to the Casablanca Conference. Result was that the State De­
partment sent him a memorandum that the appointment of Quezon to the Pacific War Coun­
cil and his being asked to sign the United Nations Declaration was the equivalent of 
recognition by the American President of the Philippines as an independent nation. 
Obviously, they decided that the proposed Congressional joint resolution would be 
ridiculed by the Japanese when they were in occupation of the Islands. Legally the 
President has no power to free the .Islands while they are still- -nominally, at least, 
--a possession of the United States. But Quezon seems to be satisfied with the deci­
sion. (At least, it is a suspension of the. constitution of the Commonwealth, and as 
such, leaves Quezon in command as head of that State until further cons!titutional 
action is taken, and thus averts the succession of Osmena to the Presidency of the 
Commonwealth on November 15th next. This, I believe ; the -President of the United 
States has a legal right to do). 
Quezon's radio address given out by the Office of War Information on February
2 0th, dealing with the announcement of this decision, was really excellent. 
In part he said: 
"Assuming that tomorrow Japan was to declare the Philippines an independent
nation, what would that mean? It would merely mean that the Philippines would be 
another 'Manchukuo'--a government without rights, without powers, without authority.
A government charged only with the duty ·!to obey the dictat.es of the Japanese rulers. 
After the tragic ·end of Korea's independence, in utter disregard of a solemn pledge 
to respect it, it would be worse than folly to rely on any promise by the Japanese 
Government. • . . President Roosevelt has, in effect, al ready given the Philippines 
recognition as an independent nation. On my arrival in Washington, he rendered me 
honours due only to the heads of independent governments. . . . He has recognized our 
right to take part in the Pacific War Council, with Great Britain, -China, the Nether­
lands and the self-governing Dominions of Canada, Australia- and New Zealand. The 
President of the United States himself presides over the .Council table. . . . In the 
name of the Philippines, I am a signatory to the Atlantic Charter. We are one of the 
United Nations. Our independence is already .a  realit"y . . . !• " 
215rhe preceding three lines were Harrison's suggested changes. 
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This was broadcast using short wave facilities of the Office of War Information 
for the Philippines and other parts of the world. 
Quezon asked me to read over the papers in the proposed contract to film his 
book, which Warner Bros' offer--Morgan Shuster davises him to get a "radio lawyer" 
to protect his interests, and points out that the form of contract only guarantees 
that the "basic story" shall be under his control; that it would thus be possible for 
the movie company to present Quezon's personality and his life story in a manner de­
rogatory to his dignity. Probably Shuster's anxiety is well founded; no doubt he 
welcomes a prospect of getting Quezon to finish his book, but his first concern is 
to protect him. 
Quezon's comment to me was : "How could I sign the contract when I haven't fin­
ished my book?" I told him Shuster could finish the small remaining part for him. 
He said : "No--I'll do it myself." 
Quezon had accepted an invitation to speak on March 19th before the National 
Republican Club of New York. Now he proposes to go away to "California" for the pur­
pose of "protecting his health"--he would thus break the engagement. I try to per­
suade him at all costs to keep this date--in view of the growing power of the Repub­
lican party, he could not afford for the sake of his country .and of himself to break 
it. He should go there and try to capture the good will of those important men as he 
did that of the Maryland Bar Association. He seems firmly of the opinion that he can 
go away on a vacation--is this a result of, or possibly influenced by, his recent 
conversation with President Roosevelt? 
Quezon showed me a letter he was drafting to MacArthur about the management of 
the guerrilla campaign in the Philippines which is charge of Lt. Col. Peralta. Que­
zon resented the General's trying to appoint civilian, as well as military officials 
--such as Confesor as Governor of Iloilo. Tells MacArthur that the young flying hero 
Villamor is on his way out there, and should be entrusted with such affairs. That we 
must be careful not to treat those Filipinos who are co-operating with the Japanese
as if they were traitors--that attitude might really make them so. Says that some of 
those who had entered the enemy's service helped these two young American officers to
get through the Japanese lines and escape in August. The guerrilla depredations on 
Filipinos liying in the towns in the north must be stopped. Many of those who have 
accepted military service with the Japanese will later use the rifles given them now 
against the Japanese when we return. Laments the fate of Manuel Roxas in falling
into the hands of the Japanese. If they have murdered him for refusal to accept from 
the Presidency (he refused three times) he adds "I do not know how many generations
it will take for our race to produce another Manuel Roxas.!" Recommends that Roxas be 
made a Major General by MacArthur. Says that "Chick" Parsons is the best man to keep 
the Filipinos in line--he is now on his way back there. 
At luncheon Quezon told us he had just received a call from M. Willoquet, French 
Consul to Manila, who left there last June. He said the Japanese were trying to marry 
George Vargas' daughter to one of their army officers. 
More about Manuel Roxas. Quezon forbids Bernstein to make public the fact that 
Roxas is in the hands of the Japanese. If still alive he is being pressed by the 
Japanese to accept the presidency. To stir up news about him might only result in 
his death. If he had accepted their invitation to become President of an "indepen­
dent" Philippines (under the Japanese) this might even now be an accomplished fact. 
If he persists in his refusal, "he has only done what I wanted him to do--show the 
Japanese we would have none of them.!" Roxas was taken out in an airplane from Minda­
nao in November; nobody knows where he is now--probably in Fort Santiago. The Japa­
nese have been rounding up· schoolteachers who were not conforme and putting them in 
Fort Santiago, just as the Spanish did--they probably shoot them there. 
Quezon announced that Isauro Gabaldon has j ust died, 74 years of age, and "ten 
years older than he ever let Sergio and me know--we never understood how his wife (a 
Tinio) could be so much older than he was." Upon the death of Tinio, Gabaldon became 
the "boss" of Nueva Ecija--he ruled by popularity, but Tinio had governed by fear. 
"He (Gabaldon) split with me on making further terms with the Americans, short of in­
dependence, which he thought was guaranteed by the Jones Bill. I had to defeat him 
first for the Senate and then for the Assembly, but I never attacked him personally, 
and when I became President of the Commonwealth I went to him and made friends again." 
The Japanese broadcast his obituary as ''one of the most distinguished of the Fili­
pinos.!" 
Consul Willoquet, who was French Consul at Manila, and was put in prison by the 
Japanese for being a Gaulliste, was released on threats by de Gaulle of reprisals on 
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the 4,000 Japanese, who are prisoners in North Africa. He says that whereas Vargas
could get no favours from the Japanese such as release of· a prisoner, it is evident 
that Aguinaldo is really "sold" to them. 
Vargas' recent speech of February, advising all guerrillas to surrender and come 
into camp, since they were only delaying. the granting of independence, reminds Quezon 
and Osmena of similar appeals made by Pardo de Tavera to the insurrectos in 1900, 
"when I was one of them." 
Willoquet, who saw de Gaulle in London, says the Free French are planning inde­
pendence for Indo-China. 
Office of War Information reports a Japanese broadcast fr6m Manila calling a 
convention there of all provincial and municipal officials to be addressed first by 
Vargas and next by the Japanese spokesman. A three point programme : (1)  Indepen­
dence at earliest possible moment. ( 2) Economic rehabilitation. (3) "Cultural Ques­
tions''--such as cu�ting off completely from the previous regime. 
Long discussion on Iridia with Quezon, (Osmena and Bernstein present). Quez6n
1s considered an authority on this subject. P. M.!2 1 6  says he is the man to send there 
to settle it all. Quezon thinks the Cripps Mission brought about some sort of an ·
.
·agreement with the Indian nationalists, but the Viceroy (Linlithgow) and General!
Wavell took no part in the discussions. "If Gandhi dies, we may expect a wide-scale 
revolt.!" Quezon thinks the loss of _India would finish off for good the whites!· in the 
Far East and destroy hope of restitution of the Philippines. That· China will then be 
forces to submit to Japan, since she will be shut off for good. The question 1 s :  
will the Indian army stand by the English? 
It is understood that Roosevelt reads only the New York Times in the morning and 
P.M. 1n the afternoon. 
February 25, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon says that when he first came to Washington as Resident Commissioner he,
like most Filipinos, believed that when they saw an American man and woman o�t driv­
ing together, whom they knew not to be married to one another, they were sexually
intimate. This was the old Spanish idea. But when he got to Washington and made 
friends with American girls, he soon found out the truth as to our views on the sexes 
--he was delighted, and when he went back to �he Philippines, he convinced them as to 
the real American situation in these matters. 
This conversation arose from an amusing incident--he was at his desk writing a 
letter to a well-known Washington hostess--a widow., but still young. She had recent­
ly entertained him in her hous� at a diner a deuxh. This was the first and only time 
they had met, and she terrified him by stories of the spying of the various secret 
services which, apparently, has always gone on in Washington � She told!·how; during 
the last war, she had warned Bernard Baruch, then a most important official, that she 
knew there were six police dictaphones in "his" house. He thought the statement ri­
diculous, but went home, made a search and found six of them--two under his bed! He 
was so furious that he went at once to President Wilson and resigned his office. The 
President finally calmed him down. Well, this lady, in return for some orchids which 
Quezon had sent her after the dinner, wrote him a rather empres&e letter--a little 
coy and pleasantly familiar. He was struggling with his English vocabulary in writ­
ing his reply and asked me to help him. I read his letter and told him that it 
wouldn ' t  do at all--his phrase : "I was to find that, as the Spanish say, you carry 
your heart in your h�nd''--I protested that it was dangerous for a statesman to write 
such a letter--if a third·!party found it, use might be made of •it. He jumped as if 
he had been shot--he was only trying to be polite. He explained that the phrase 
above quoted meant in Spanish only "sincere" or "virtuous" but I again objected that 
in English "virtue" meant not the old Latin sense of the word, but only referred to 
sex! · He was horrified, entirely rewrote the letter in uncompromising phrases and 
thanked me rather effusively for saving him. He made a great story for his family -
out of this! 
Quezon, Andres Soriano, Secretary of Finance and myself in conversation. More 
talk on news from the Philippines, which comes from Colonel Peralta, chief of guer­
rillas in Panay , through MacArthur in Australia, from time to time, and also, 1n 
bits, from returned travelers like Consul Willoquet, etc. 
216Abbreviation for Piature Magazine which was a daily newspaper with a left-of­
center bias. 
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George Vargas, altho head of  the government commission under the Japanese is  not 
trusted by them. He is  always attended by Japanese "aide-de-camp" when he goes out; 
Japanese officers l ive in his house. His wife confessed to Willoquet who saw her 
alone , that they are not free agents. 
Quezon thinks the Japanese have disposed of  Manuel Roxas by a feigned airplane 
accident. Soriano thinks that they have taken him to Japan to hold as a hostage.
When Quezon was in the tunnel at Corregidor, he thought he was dying , and wanted to 
go back to Malacanan. Roxas begged him not to do so. Later when the time came for 
Quezon to leave Corregidor to j oin to MacArthur in Australia (an event which was not 
then anticipated)i, Manuel Roxas begged him in tears in his eyes not to go from Cor­
regidor. He exhorted him to "think of  your fame.i" Roxas followed Quezon to Duma­
guete , and went with him to Mindanao , though he did not wish to leave Wainwright at 
Corregidor. Refused to leave Mindanao and joined General Sharp ' s  forces there. 2 1 7  
Sharp was ordered by Wainwright from Corregidor,  when the latter fel l ,  to surrender 
explaining that the Japanese would not give any terms to those on Corregidor unless 
all the mil itary forces in the Islands also surrendered themselves. So , to save the 
men and women on Corregidor, Sharp and Roxas came in and gave themselves up to the 
nearest Japanese command. (NOTE--later--Roxas and Commander Worcester , U.S.N.R. fled 
to the mountains of  Bukidnon).  General Paulino Santos and Guingonai, [who were not in 
the army, are in Mindanao. They have "gone over" to the Japanese. ]i2 1 8  Quezon says 
that Guingona was with him when Vargasi' co-operation with the Japanese was mentioned 
in- Quezon ' s  presence , and , as Quezon says , when he heard no adverse comment upon Var­
gas ' action, being a "bright fellow" (Q. ) ,  Guingona followed suit. Quezon expressed 
a desire to know what Guingone had done with the four million pesos of Philippine 
currency he took to Mindanao to pay the army there-- "if he kept it for himself . . i. " 
I protested vigorously that nobody who knew Guingona could believe such a thing pos­
sible. Quezon agreed. "But , "  I said "I have now heard you say twice that--if he 
kept it for himself.i" Finally we agreed that he had probably burned the money , as 
his instructions required. 
Soriano asked if he could bring the Spanish Cabinet Minister of  War (Bergdor­
fer?) ,  who is now in Washington,  to call on Quezon tomorrow morning? Soriano said 
B. was an anti-Naz i ,  and had remarked that Quezon ' s  fame was now great in Spain. 
Quezon replied that he could squeeze in a half-hour for the call from B. "which 
should be long enough i f  I don ' t  start making speeches--which I always do ! "  
It appears that Justice Frank Murphy presented to Roosevelt the plan for the re­
cent announcement that Roosevelt has already recognized the Philippines as possessing
the attributes of  an independent nation by putting Quezon on the Pacific War Council  
and asking him to sign the United Nations declaration. Murphy then told Roosevelt 
quite heatedly that he disapproved the decision to make Hitler the No. 1 enemy , and 
concentrate on him to the disadvantage of the Pacific area. Roosevelt took Murphy ' s  
objections in good temper and told Murphy to "cool off." 
Somehow , the conversation turned back to Dr Dominador Gomez. Quezon described 
him as a pure Malay type , but very big and a tremendous orator in the Spanish style , 
who swayed his audiences as he pleased. He had been a colonel in the Spanish Army. 
Was elected in 1907  as a delegate to the First Phil ippine Assembly. The election was 
declared void by the Assembly because there wasi- no proof that Gomez was a Philippine 
citizen. Another election , and Gomez was returned by an even larger majority .amid 
tumults and mob fighting. So they let him in! 
When Quezon was Resident Commissioner in Washington he had occasion to make some 
uncomplimentary remark about Gomez. Quezon , traveling homewards , got to Shanghai on 
the steamer where he received a letter from Gomez chalilenging him to a duel. On ar­
rival in Manila Quezon received a visit from the famous Colonel Blanco , also formerly 
a colonel in the Spanish Army in the Philippines and founder of the Macabebe Scouts, 
who appeared as Gomez ' s  second to challenge Quezon and asking who his second would 
be. Quezon replied: "I  shall appoint no second. I do not wish to fight a duel with 
Dr Gomez. But you may tell him this :  ' I  give him leave to shoot me any time he sees 
me. Also tell him that any time he comes within one metre of me , I shall immediately 
shoot him.i"' Shortly afterwards, Quezon attended a burial in Manila. With him were 
2 1 7For the Roxas story, see Marcial P. Lichauco , Roxas; the Story of a Great 
Filipino and of the Political Era in Which Be Lived (Manila : Kiko Printing Press, 
1 9 5 2 ) .  
2 1 8Brackets are found in the copy used for this edition. A question mark was 
placed at the end of  the line in the right hand margin. 
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his cousin Miss Aurora Aragon-�now Mrs Quezon and!,Mary Buencamino. They knew about 
the ch�llenge and were horrified to see Dominador Gomez standing near Quezon ·and all 
the more so since Gomez had his hc:Jlld in his side pocket ! Mrs Buencamino slipped
right behind Gomez and stood there to grab his arm, but Quezon pushed right in front 
of him to look down into the grave. Gom,ez drew out his hand fr-om his pocket, but 
produced only a pocket handkerchief to mop his face!! 
Quezon then told of his marriage to Miss Aragon in Hong Kong in 1919. I (the 
present writer) was on the Ocean (Pa�ific) en route for New York when I received a 
radio from Quezon. "Married Hong Kong.!" I went dowri to Dr Ona te 's ·cabin to wake!· 
him, and demanded that he should tell me who Quezon had married. He was afraid to 
commit himself and it wa� a half-hour before I could get out of him the guess that 
it was Quezon's cousin, Miss Aurora Aragon . 
. The marriage was secretly decided on when Quezon and Miss Aragon were in Hong 
KDng.!2 1 9  Quezon sent his a.d.c. to the American Consul and requested _that he should 
ask the Governor to waive the required 10 days residence, which was done.· When the 
guests and the principals had met in rickshaws at the civil marriage bureau, ·Quezon
turned to Luis Yancko and said: ' Do you know why we are gathered here? I am going
to be married right now ! "  Yanek.o's mouth fell open with surprise and he stammered 
·"but to whom?" Quezon replied :  "To this young 1 ady who stands beside me.!" "But,
but that's impossible" said Yancko (meaning because they were within the degrees of 
relationship prohibited by the Church). "Impossible--how do you mean?" "Well" said 
Yancko "not impossible but improbabl e ! "  
Yancko gave them a beautiful wedding breakfast at the leading Hong Kong hotel. 
At lunch today Mrs Quezon and General Valdes were describing the discomforts of 
life in the tunnel at Corregidor. Mrs Quezon got tired of waiting in line before 
support to get her shower, so she would wait until 2 a � m. and bathe then. Soon 
others discovered the way, and they began standing in line in the middle of the night. 
No curtain hung on the alcove which contained the shower. After the heavy bombings, 
the water main was broken, and for two weeks they had not only to bathe in salt water,
but also to cook their rice and make their coffee in salt water, which entirely upset 
their stomachs. 
Colonel Velasquez, a West Pointer, who was in the front lines at Bataan and Cor­
regidor, was recently at the military school at Fort Benning, Georgia, where he says 
he made himself rather unpopular when the meals were discussed by saying!: ''Sometimes 
we may have to go hungry for a long time.-'' Velasquez told me he thought a campaign 
like that in Tunisia was necessary to harden the American troops, who were now over­
fed and thinking and talking all the time about their three big meals a_ day. He said 
he thought our American troops were pampered. 
Quezon has started work again on his book. Has rewritten the foreword. Warner 
Bros have offered to make a film of it. Much talk with Bernstein about terms and 
arrangements. Quezon does not think that M6rgan!·!shuster has been careful enough in 
editing the English of his ms. He evidently wishes to be thought letter-perfect in 
English. He says he now wants to finish the book--can't do it in Washington- - too 
many interruptions. Requests me to go off with him for 20-30 days and work with him 
on the book. 
March 5, 1943. Shoreham. 
Quezon wired for me to come here for ten days or so to help him finish his book, 
w.hich he is determined to do, because, no doubt, of Warner Bros' offer for the cinema 
rights. 
Congratulated him on his Opera House (New York) address last Saturday, which he 
said had brought him many compliments. 
Asked him about political conditiops here--whether Roosevelt would seek a fourth 
term? He said, yes--if he thinks he can be elected, otherwise he will sacrifice Wal­
lace or McNutt. That nobody could make a success of the first post-war presidency. 
The Republicans had no man in sight who could do it--the United States would be in 
for very hard times--whoever got in would be a one-term president. Then Roosevelt 
would try to get in again in 1948 when he would be only 68
. 
yejrs old. He ·!thought the 
present trend in America was towards post-war isolationism, which would be disaster. 
219see Quirino, pp. 127-131. 
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The only two leading candidates who were surely not isolationist, are Roosevelt and 
Wilkie, and the latter was talking himsel f  out of the nominati on. 
He then turned to  the story of my nomination to  the Philippines in 1 9 1 3. He, as 
Resident C ommissioner, had had an understanding that no nomination of a Governor Gen­
eral would be made without letting him know. But one day he read in a Washington 
evening paper that the nomination of Oscar T .  Crosby, a West Pointer and an engineer
for the New Jersey traction companies , was being considered. He went right to  Tumulty 
and said he must see President Wilson. T. let him in with the agreement that he would 
take only three minutes. He asked Wilson i f  it was proper for him to  express himsel f  
on a nomination of a Governor General? Wilson said "Yes. "h• "Mr President, I have 
j ust read in an evening paper that Mr .Oscar T. Crosby is being considered, is that a 
fact?" Wilson replied that it was. Then Quezon said: "The people of the Philippines 
w i l l  not feel that this is what they had expected of you.h" "Why not?"  "Because it 
says here that Mr Crosby is a West Pointer, and that would mean to  them that you were 
sending out a soldier to  govern them with an iron hand ; then it says that he is an 
engineer for the great traction interests- - that would mean to  the Filipinos that he 
was coming out there to  advance American financial interests.h" Mr Wilson replied: 
"That is interesting.h" So Quezon went out and straight to the War Department where 
he told General Frank McIntyre that they had not kept their understanding with him, 
and that now he could tell them that they would not get their man nominated. 
( It  must have been shortly after this that I went to see the President at the 
request of my brother Fairfax, to advocate the nominati on of Crosby. Wilson told me 
that he esteemed Mr Crosby very much personally but that Crosby was connected with 
traction interests against which he had been fighting when Governor of New Jersey. ) 
Quezon then continued by stating that a few days after he had seen the President 
I came into his office at the request of my brother, to  ask whether there was any
hope for Crosby. He told me his obj ections and then sai d :  "Why shouldn ' t  you get 
the nomination yourself?" I was somewhat taken aback and asked :  "What makes you 
think I could get it?"  He replied :  " I  don ' t  know, but I can try.h" I asked him to 
wait a l ittle for me to consider the matter and that anyway I did not want Crosby to  
bel ieve that instead of advancing his cause, I had only been working for myself. 
A few days later, I returned and said that if he found the idea acceptable he 
might go  ahead.h2 2 0  He went at once to Representative William A. Jones o f  Virginia, 
the Chairman of the House Committee on Insular Affairs and told him he had found the 
right man for Governor General.h2 2 1  Jones expressed himself as much ·pleased with the 
idea so Quezon went on to  Secretary of State Bryan ' s  office. He was diffident and •. 
rather uncertain in approaching the great man, but was at once admitted to  his officeh. 
Bryan replied "why he ' s  the man who has been helping me to  fight the reactionaries in 
the Ways and Means Committee in the tariff  revision. I ' ll go  right into the Presi­
dent and put the matter before him. "2 2 2  
A day or two later my nominat i on went t o  the Senate and was confirmed the same 
day. Meanwhil e  Quezon had seen Senator Gilbert Hitchcock, Chairman of the Senate 
Committee on the Philippines, who was believed to  be rather a "reactionary" but he 
agreed at once. Hitchcock , however, was believed to  be opposed to Philippine inde­
pendence.h2 2 3 
Secretary of War Lindley M. Garrison, a leading conservativeh, was fortunately 
absent on a speaking tour 1n the West at this time , or else, with the backing of the 
220what Harrison did was consult his family on the appointment. On August 21 , 
1913, Fairfax Harrison wrote in part : "And if you can find means to expedite the 
time when the United States w i l l  abandon his unhappy sovereignty of those islands-­
even i f  it is necessary to continue a protectorate l ike that we exercise over Cuba,
you w i l l  write your name large in the history of our country.h" See Harrison Paperse. 
2211£  Quezon found the "right man" for Manila, he certainly did not c ommunicate 
that fact to  Osmena unti l  after Harrison ' s  nomination was announced. 
222For Harrison ' s  appointment see Harrison, pp. 3- 4 ;  Quezon, pp. 1 2 5 - 1 2 7 ;  Pacis, 
pp. 2 0 8 - 2 2 1 ;  Onorato, "Leonard Wood and the Philippine Cabinet Crisis of 1923, " pp.
4, 6- 7 ;  Quirino, pp. 1 03-104. 
223ttitchcock was very friendly to Harrison throughout his term as chairman of 
the Senate Co11D1ittee on the Phi l ippines. 
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War Department he might have blocked the nomination. He, like most of the Army offi-
cers, was opposed to the independence of the Philippines.!224  . 
Next we talked over the strong anti-English sentiment in the United States today.
I told him of my arguments with Gwathmey and Finley of the University of Virginia two 
days ago; that I was convinced that the heart of the so-called "democratic" movement 
in the world today was so�iaih: that it was rather a revolutionary struggle, not so 
much for political rights, as formerly!, but a demand for social equality. He agreed!, 
and said that it was rather dangerous to be pronotihcedly in favour of the English in 
the United States today. That Roosevelt was aware of this and had told Lord Halifax 
so , but was sticking firmly by England. Quezon said that a large part of the dislike 
of England in the United States today arose from dislike of the Jews who were all-out 
to help England. Justice Felix Frankfurter had lost his commanding influence in Ad­
ministration circles because of being so excessively pro-English. I recalled Colonel 
Lindberg's Chicago address of August .1941 in which he stated that the principal in­
fluences which were pushing the United States into this war were : 1. The Roosevelt 
Administration; 2. The English ; and 3. The Jews. For this, Lindberg was violently
attacked in the press. 
Quezon told of his own long-standing dislike of the English because of their 
arrogance in Asia ; of how he had cursed them in Corregidor for their failures in 
Singapore and Hong Kong ; how he had come to admire them as men, after Dunkirk and 
the battle of Egypt, and how the alliance between the United States and England now 
was the salvation of the whole world. He, himself, had given up for the present, 
all his own interests and plans for a Malay Federation, etc. , and was concentrating
only upon the interests of his own country. (This was the advice I so strongly urged 
upon him when I first joined him ten months ago on May 30, 1942.) 
The recently (March, 1943) announced convention of the United Nations soon to be 
held to debate the world food problems, was originally the suggestion of Mr Nash, the 
Minister of New Zealand, in the Pacific War Council. But!, after a debate lasting two 
hours over the subj ect of wheat!, in which the difference of viewpoint between those 
nations which produced wheat and those which bought it was apparently so sharp, the 
Council was going to abandon the idea of a convention of the United ·Nations as likely
to serve only to show up the lack of unity among these "allies.!" Then Quezon spoke 
in the War Council in favour of calling such a convention- -he said it was quite right 
that the nations (U.S. and Gt. Britain) which were making the greatest effort in the 
war, and were spending their money should be the ones to direct the affairs of the 
United Nations. However it would be wise to allow the smaller countries an opportu­
nity to present their own views. That would make them all feel that they were taking
their share of decisions. It is potentially a strong movement to which attention 
must be paid. "Have the conference," he .said "not in Washington or New York,· but in 
some quiet place like the Warm Springs, Virginia , where the delegates would be thrown 
into intimate association with one another and could discuss everything in private 
conversation. Roosevelt could address the conference on the subject of food , select 
a chairman and let the latter send everything placed before the Conference to Commit­
tees, to hear and consider and report later. Let there be no real debates before the 
·conference to disclose or develop sharp differences of opinion, but let anyone dis­
cuss what he pleased, even though the ostensible purpose was only the food ques­
tion.!1 1 !2 2 5  Finally, these ideas were accepted by the whole Pacific War Council, and 
the project of a Conference of the United Nations was later announced by the Presi­
dent. 
I commented on the loyalty of Roosevelt to his friends and supporters--how he 
immediately appointed. to new posts those of his circle who had been defeated in the 
elections. Quezon commented : "I never did that." 
Excerpt from Quezon's letter of March 4, 1943 to General MacArthur in Australia. 
I gather from the reports to which I have referred above that 
some of our guerrillas are committing the same mistakes or abuses 
224It is very doubtful that Garrison would have opposed the Harrison nomina­
tion, If so , I doubt that he would have secured War Department support. General 
McIntyre , who was chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, was friendly enough with 
Quezon to support anyone the Filipinos wanted. And General Wood, Chief of Staff, 
was friendly enough with Harrison tc give him advice not to go to Manila. No one, 
except Manila Americans and Republicans , would have opposed the nomination. 
2 2 5Quezon's suggestion is in accord with his cultural pattern and his political 
life-style. 
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that were committed by our guerrillas during the fight against the 
Spaniards and later against the Americans. They are looting and mal­
treating, and, in some cases, killing Filipinos whom they suspect to 
be pro-Japanese. From every point of view that is wrong, moreover, 
it may be of serious consequences. 
In the case of Peralta, he has even gone to the extent of criti­
cizing me for not denouncing Vargas and his colleagues. The insolence 
of this man in attempting to give me a lecture regarding the history 
of the revolution in which I took part while he was still unborn or a 
baby, and on the psychology of the Filipino people, would be laughable
if  it did not betray his utter unfitness for the role that he is aspir­
ing to play in the Philippines. 
Not as an answer to Peralta, but only to make crystal clear my
s tand in this respect, I wish to remind you that even while we were 
in Corregidor, at a time when a policy of threat or condemnation might 
have had more effect than now, I studiously avoided saying anything 
that migftt give Vargas and the rest of the Filipinos who have now ac­
cepted positions under the Japanese Military Administration, the im­
pres5ion I have lost faith in them. The reason for my attitude is 
that I knew, and have not changed my opinion, that the Filipino can 
best be won by showing him confidence rather than distrust. Indeed,
if threat and punishment would make a Filipino loyal, the whole coun­
try would now be pro-Japanese. In other wordsh, I am of the opinion 
that if we want to keep the Filipinos on our side the commanders of 
the guerrillas must refrain from persecuting those who seem to be co­
operating with the Japanese, unless they help the Japanese to discover 
the places where our guerrillas are hiding, or kill our men. Prager ' s  
report shows that even our Constabulary and Philippine Army soldiers 
who are now serving in the Japanese organized police force are, in 
fact, loyal to ush. 
Long di�course today by Quezon illustrating his advantage in politics in the 
Philippines because he knew how to appeal directly to the tao instead of relying like 
most of the other politicos upon securing the s upport of the "leaders . "  He illus­
trated this method by referring to General Sandiko ' s  successful appeal to the people 
in his province of Bulacan (during Governor Forbesh' administration) against an extra­
legal Executive Order of the Governor General which Speaker Osmena had obligingly 
ratified by passage through the Assembly. 
His best story was of the campaign made by him against the all-powerful Godo­
fredo Reyes of Sariaya, Tayabas, when Quezon was President of the Senate and in con­
trol of the Nacionalista party. He put up Primitivo San Augustin and, to the aston­
ishment of all the leaders in Tayabas, San Augustin beat Reyes. Quezon had gone him­
self to open the campaign and had addressed crowds of taos appealing to them in 
speeches 1 hour to 1½ hours long not to let their caciques vote for them, but to 
exercise the right of suffrage like free men. This method won that election. 
Discussion of the Church and of Masonry. Quezon thinks neither of them count 
much in Philippine politicsh--bishops always have been easy to beat, but less so since 
Filipinos have been ordained as bishops, and the parish priests are now almost exclu­
sively native citizens. 
Quezon always states that he became a Catholic again after his "daughters were 
grown," but it  really was in 1928 wl\en "Baby" was about 7 and "Nine" was, say, 5.  
Quezon scorns the idea that this move benefited him politically. He explains he did 
it so that his daughters should not be "ashamed" of him. One can understand how Mrs 
Quezon brought pressure on him upon this subject in the home life. In  order to be 
readmitted to the Church, he had to renounce Masonry, since the Church will not tol ­
erate any secret society and is especially violent against Masonry. Quezon argued 
with his father confessor against the prejudice in the Church against Masonry. The 
priest said :  "Ah ! you do not know--they don ' t  let you know what the real secret pur­
pose of those in control of it cherish-- they spit on the crossh! "  Quezon protested.
"Do you know who I am--I am the Cardinal of the Masons--! almost might say their 
Pope ! I am the Grand Master of the Blue Lodge.h" But it was all  to no effect-- he 
had to give in. 
Conversation with Mrs Quezon on her voyage with Mrs Buencamino to Java in 1936. 
The Dutch Government would pay her no direct courtesies because she came unofficially.
The American Consul General in Batavia told her of all the precautions the Dutch 
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Government had taken to prevent the Javan�se leaders from meeting her� Two 0£  the 
Javanese leaders, ladies who had been edt1cated in Europe came to Mrs Quezon!' s  h_otel 
room a£ter midnight and aske� ,�hat f.)le . d�9.l" be locked!.- Mrs Qu�zon had al ready re­·!
fused _the· room prepared.for heP>· so as t� -�V�_id the possibility of dictaphones. These 
two ladies begg�d he� to help them towa.rds independence!. She said in reply that the 
Filipinos had succeeded because they were united under her husband ( ! ). But the 
Javanese replied that they co.uld -do nothing to that end because they could not assem­
b,le to unite.,.-the Government would. not even a.llow more than two!·!of them to meet to­
gether after dark .. 
The Japanese, she said, through their cheap and excellent shops in Java as well 
as through the excellent mannei-s of their shopkeepers were making great headway with 
.the Javanese .
The Dutch system of rotation of crops included also rotation of agriculturalists 
- -so the native farmers never felt they owned any of the fields ! 
March 11, 1943 . Shoreham Ho.tel. Conversation with Maj or (Dr) Trepp. Disillu­
sionment of a doctor. 
Dr Trepp, aged 56, short, stocky with- thick shoulders and a round skull--a typi­
cal "alpine.!" Comes· from a Swiss village on the!. Italian side of the Alps, lying at 
an altitude of l, S00 meters. This used to be a 4 0  horse post-road station run by his 
irandfather before the St Gothard Tunnel was opened. Has a son in the American army
1n Tunisia; says that if his son dies, he will kill himself. Anyway, he is really 
more seriously ill bimself than Quezon is. 
For ten years was head of the Quezon Sanitarium outside Manila--is. a specialist 
1n TB. 
His round, pale blue eyes, express. a sort of childish innocence which he conceals 
with a brusque manner. At bridge!J his "doable" comes forth with a crack like that ·from the long rifle of a Swiss �harpshooter. 
When Quezon left Manila for Corregidor on December 28, 1941, he took Trepp with 
him as a "personal physician."! . Trepp says : "I believed he was a god. " During the 
weeks on Corregidor, Quezon had a sharp attack of bronchitis and perhaps a touch of 
p:o.eumonia. "The food for all of us was rationed to two scanty meals a day--but Que­
zon had mutton chops and beefsteak � "  Trepp added : "I lost forty pounds there.!" I 
asked if Quezon had been brave during the bombardment. Trepp answered: "Quite the 
contrary.!" . He added : " I  once, afterwards, . asked Colonel Nieto, his a. d. c. , about 
all the exploits told by Quezon in his book, of_his insurrecto life--how he had 
fought in this and that engagement and Nieto answered. 'Yes !.behind a tree.!' When 
we got to Negros,!" continued Trepp, "Quezon had bought two automobiles, which he left 
behind him there. When we boarded the planes in Mindanao for the journey to Austra­
lia, all the rest of us were obliged to leave our clothes behind, so that the seven 
chests of valuables belonging ta Quezon and his family could be carried. Once he was 
in Melbourne, he bought two more automobiles and rented a house at $500 a month for 
six months. A few weeks later, we were on the Cooelidge en route for the United 
States.!" 
Then with some indignation Trepp added!: 
"On April 9th, 19-4 2, in Melbourne, Australia, we recei v:ed word of the fal 1 of 
Bataan. Nieto and I went up to the President's apartment and told him the news of 
the disaster. He was seated in a chair with the family gathered about.him looking 
over the silver and jewelry and personal possessions they had been able to bring from 
Malacanan Palace on their flight. It had been taken out of the bank in Melbourne 
that day and a little later was sent back there. Nieto arid I �ent downstairs and 
cried.!" This simple Swiss was evidently unaccustomed to the life of 'those who sit in 
the seats of the mighty, nor did he allow for the fact that Quezon had known from day 
to day, through General MacArthur of the approaching and certain disaster to the 
armies on Bataan and Corregidor. 
I asked Trepp why Quezon had spent $20,!000 of the Government's funds in redeco­
rating and refurnishing the suite in the Shoreham Hotel in Washington? "$20,000 ! "  
he cried : "it was $60, 000--I saw the bills.!" Trepp, with his Swiss conscience did 
not understand the tremendous inner urge in Quezon to .be always bui�ding and recreat­
ing Malacanan and all of· his surroundings as President of the Philippines. It not 
only compensated Quezon's own soul for his starved surroundings as a bar�io boy in 
aaler during his childhood, but it truly expressed, as Quezon believed, the desire 
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of a people approaching nationhood to "put their best foot forward.h" However bril­
l iant the Swiss may be in interpreting the psychol ogy of foreigners who come there 
to have themselves analyzed by their doughty psycho-analysts, the rest of the world 
will always be a puzzle to these fierce democrats of Switzerland. 
Quezon had told me that the offer of "independence with honour" was made hi11 by
the Japanese before he took his final decision to fight al ongside the America,ns. 
Trepp now tells me that Quez on did not learn of this offer until he was in Melbourn� , 
s ome months later, and that then his first comment was : "If I had only known l "2 2 6  
Poor lonely, defeated man ! He had been ousted from "the seats of the mighty" 
and plunged into the depth of "some divine despair.h" 
One ' s  comment on Trepp ' s  perhaps quite natural feeling 1s that ttany man may be 
a hero--except to his valet.h" 
March 1 2, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. Lunch with Mr Cancehrart, private secretary to 
Quezon. Canceran much bothered by the President ' s  frequent changes of plan for his 
trip to Florida causing the utmost possible inconvenience to everybody around him. 
This is the usual performance ,  but none of them get really used to it, and all grlQll­
ble as much as they dare. I asked Canceran how the President got thath·way? He re­
plied: " It  was his life in Malacanan--absolute authority ; all opposition- crushed- ­
complete sel fishness--thinks ab out nobody but himself. "2 2 7  
Canceran is a young man, son of a farmer in the Cagayan valley. He is tall ,  
l ithe and graceful. His chin is up, his shoulders thrown back. He would look equal­
ly as well in a G-string and necklace of cowrie shells, and with a spear in his handh· 
instead of a pen. As it is , he contents himself with a suit of ''Kol lege-Kut Kl.s$y 
Kl othes , "  and flirts with all the waitresses. As this is the only p ossible way to 
get served in an American restaurant, it must be admitted that he shows a good deal 
of practical sense. He possesses a measure of native dignity and good taste in hii 
· ·pride of country. He is not impressed by American movies. 
I told Quezon about the School of Military Government at Charlottesville. He 
replied: "Not one of those- - fellows .will get to the Philippines. The Presi4ent has 
assured me that the first man to land there will be President Quez on, arrivins in �n 
American battleship.h" 
Discussion of the Moro problem: Quezon pointed out the mistake of Americans in 
not letting the Sultan govern Jol o--that they would thereby have avoided all those 
disorders and little wars. The Americans whom he left last Spring in Mindanao made 
another mistake :  the American Army officers have always believed that the Moro.�
l oved them and hated and despised the Filipinos. General Sharp (in command there) 
and his staff were making plans for the great aid the Moros would render in repelling 
the Japanese in Mindanao. Quezon said to Sharp : "That ' s  all very well, but for 
God ' s  sake don ' t  give them any guns.h" The other day he was laughing over a report
from MacArthur of questions put by one of his staff to an officer who had escaped 
from Mindanao--the staff officer was trying to bring forth an answer showing how the 
Moros loved the American Army, and asked what kind of people the Moros were killing 
·now? "Oh ! every kind--Americans , Filipinos and Japanese" was the a�swer. As ahraat­
ter of fact they had recently assassinated three American Army officers. 
I suspect that Quezon ' s  own policy toward the Moros is that of the Amer.ican o.f 
past days in our own c ountry. "The best indian is a dead indian.h" 
When Quezon , before the war, granted permission to 10,000 Jews to settle in the 
Philippines at the rate o� 1, 000 a year, the Jewish C ommittee picked out, as the best 
farming land - - Lanao l  Quezon says he refused this, since they wouldn ' t  be alive at 
the end of a year. Quezon tells me that Lanao has as many rich and wonderful Moro 
farms as has Jolo nowadays. 
Que z on settled the question of the recent succession to the Sultanate of Jolo, 
by refusing to make the choice. The Government of North Borneo, a territory most of 
which is part of the Jolo Sultanate , wrote to him to enquire whom he now recognize� 
as Sultan. He replied : "The Sultan is, for us, only the head of his Church- � he will 
226see Quirino, pp. 340-341. 
227Canceran overl ooks Quez on ' s  handling of Osmena and the Democrata party 1n 
the ' 20s. Quezon began thinking of himself long before entering Malacanan. 
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not meddle in the choice.'� So the North Borneo Administration sent for the two can­
didates to come to Sandakan and present their claims- -which they did·. Datu Umbra,
himself of the late Sultan, the royal blood, the husband of Princess Dayang-Dayang, 
niece of the late Sultan , was electe� over the other claimant--a brother of the late 
Sultan. 
This decision aroused two factions in Jolo, and greatly weakened their subse­
quent claim to the North Borneo lands. Some years later, the Chartered Company of 
North Borneo transferred "their" land, to Great Britain--but they had waited for this 
momentous action until six days after the inauguration of the Philippine Republic ! 
2 2 8Thus the Jolo Moros were dispossessed of their great inheritance in North Borneo!!
The question of Quezon ' s  health is always to the fore, every day of his life. 
Even his American friends in the Philippines used to say that he used his illness as 
a means of avoiding unnecessary engagements or contingencies. Dr Trepp tells me that 
so far as Quezon!' s  TB is concerned, that is perfectly in hand, and there is no reason 
why he should not l.ive for years. As for his blood pressure, Trepp himself, who, not 
long ago had a heart attack, has a much higher blood pressure ! Recently the Presi­
dent was urged to cut down on his food, and especially to avoid heavy meats. That 
regime lasted a few days, and then he claimed to be fading away so rapidly, and had 
become so feeble, he could hardly speak. At once, the family set up a terrible 
clamor that the doctors were killing him, and the regime was relaxed. It must have 
been a superb piece of acting. As it is now, he and his family, at least once a day, 
eat a Filipino dish reeking with fat, and with great lumps of pork, ham and sausage. 
Every now and then, Trepp persuades Quezon to go out for a walk, which consists 
of creeping along the hotel corridors, doctor on one side and a. d. c. on the other, to 
his luxurious motor. They drive out to the suburbs and Quezon walks slowly for three 
or four hundred yards. Back home again, Quezon goes to work, or to receiving visi­
tors to whom he talks for hours and hours--rounding off with four or five hours of 
concentration on bridge , until well after midnight. 
service. Originally he had planned to have me spend a fortnight with him to "finish 
Truly a remarkable "invalid"--he wears out all of his associates!! 
April 29-May 1, 1 943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon back from three weeks rest at Miami as guest of the military intelligence 
his book" but on arrival there with his family he wired me there was no room avail­
able for me in the house which was provided for him. The real reason, however, as 
Trepp tells me, is that he was absolutely tired out, and spent the whole three weeks 
sleeping, resting and playing two-handed bridge. Dr Trepp says that Quezon is in 
"good physical condition" but he , Trepp, does not know whether the President will 
live to get back to the Philippines if that is delayed four or five years longer. 
Quezon is already homesick, and much depressed by this "global strategy" which has 
postponed the prosecution of the Pacific War _in favour of the European theatre. 
Trepp says Quezon is "wearing down.!" He admits it is  chiefly a question of spirit , 
and on this count, Quezon is getting gradually to realize how the cards are stacked 
against him and his country. Also he is deeply worried as to whether the Filipino 
leaders will continue to stand by him or whether they!·! are provoked because Quezon and 
his_ family are safe in Washington while they are!·!suffering under the Japanese occupa­
tion. 
I had only two sizeable conversations with Quezon in these three days. A good 
deal of our talk was .over the attempt he is about to make, after an hour ' s  conversa­
tion he had April 27th with Sumner Welles to get the Administration to pledge itself 
to two or three principles essential to the future security of the Philippines after 
the Japanese are expelled. The first of this is the acceptance by the United States 
after the Philippine Republic is set up, of naval and air bases in the Islands; the 
ground forces of the air bases to be supplied by the Filipinos.! · Second, an appropria­
tion of $ 600, 000, 000 by the United States to rehabilitate the Philippines, which Que­
zon thinks would repair all essential damage done by the Japanese and also allow the 
Filipinos to industrialize the Islands. Third , support by the United States Govern­
ment of quota laws on immigration into the Philippines in order "to maintain our 
occidental , Christian civilization.!" (This last, of course, refers to Chinese immi­
gration. ) 
2 2 8the loss of the North Borneo (Sabah) lands of the Sultan of Sulu annoyed 
Harrison. See Harrison, pp. 109-110. 
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Quezon expressed his present determination to retire at the end of the two years 
term of his second presidency which will expire November 15, 1943. He gave very sound 
reasons why he is determined to observe the constitutional provision under which he 
was elected for a second term of two years, but I told him I did not believe the 
"United States Government" would allow him to do this. Roosevelt has the power to 
suspend the Philippine constitution and after his message to Quezon on Corregidor of 
December 28, 1941, promising ''to redeem and protect the independence of the Philip­
pines" had done little since to carry out this promise. 
Quezon says MacArthur states that, if, after Pearl Harbor, the United States had 
delivered an all-out attack on the Japanese with the two task forces in the Pacific , 
which survived the Pearl Harbor disaster, plus sufficient naval forces then on duty
in the Atlantic, Japan could have been defeated at that time. 
Roosevelt had agreed, however, to all the propositions of Churchill, when the 
latter came to Washington about New Year of 1942, to concentrate the first efforts 
of America and Great Britain on Hitler. Hence the present "global strategy!� "  
While I was present with him, Quezon received visits from Generals Stilwell and 
Chennault and also from the Foreign Minister of Australia, Dr Herbert V. Evatt. They
all had received an unsatisfactory answer from Roosevelt as to sufficient aid to Mac-
Arthur. 
All of this weighs with increasing depression upon the bright hopes with which 
Quezon came to the United States in May of 1942.  It 1s breaking his spirit. 
He is intensely interested in the pro-MacArthur wave of sentiment now flooding
the United States. Says MacArthur will never consider his own candidacy for.!the 
presidency if he is given the weapons and men with which to attack Japan. MacArthur 
has demanded 500 bombers and 450,000 men; he proposes to skip over the Netherlands 
Indies and get to Mindanao with air-troop transports. If refused sufficient support,
he might become a candidate for the presidency--especially if he has been made to 
appear a martyr. 
Quezon had dinner three nights ago with J. Edgar Hoover and Senator Chandler of 
Kentucky, the leader of the "pro-Pacific War" group in the Senat�. Quezon says J. 
Edgar Hoover is much of the same opinion as Chandler. During this account of his 
dinner with them, Quezon cheered up as talked of the wonder Kentucky ham they had 
eaten--far superior he thought to any so-called "Virginia ham" ! 
Quezon says that Roosevelt is absolutely "sold" on the Chinese, but adds that he 
(Q.) would rather live under Japanese rule than under the Chinese, but detests the 
thought of either. 
The speech for which Quezon had been preparing on "Bataan Day" (April 9, 1943) 
was stopped by Roosevelt who thought it undesirable to commemorate an American de­
feat. The ceremony was to have been under the auspices of the Treasury Department as 
a rally to sell war bonds. So, instead of this, Quezon went a week later to Hartford, 
Connecticut, and spoke at the meeting in honour of General Wainwright, now a prisoner 
of the Japanese. Wainwright is a Connecticut man. 
I tendered Quezon two invitations to come to Charlottesville to speak, but he 
merely shook his head. One bid was from General Wickersham to address the School of 
Military Government and the other was from Dabney Welford, President of the Raven 
Society--Welford had told me he thought that 800 students would attend for such an 
occasion. 
It seems doubtful whether Quezon will finish his book; I turned back to him srime.
fifty typed pages of his account of his experiences on Corregidor with my pencilled 
notes on it. He expressed no desire to see it. I asked Trepp why Quezon had not 
wanted to complete his book at Miami and Trepp replied: "He has no mental disci­
pline.!" 
Quezon said that when he came to Washington in the early summer of 1937 and 
asked the President for independence in 1938 or 1939, he told Roosevelt how the Japa­
nese had approached him on various occasions asking for "neutralization" of the Phil­
ippines, which would have meant withdrawal of the United States forces in case of 
independence. Roosevelt refused to entertain this idea though expressing himself as 
in general favour of "neutralization.!" 
When Quezon first arrived with MacArthur on Christmas eve, 1941, at Corregidor, 
Quezon wired Roosevelt stating that it was already evident that the Philippines could 
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not be successfully defended, and equally evident that no immediate relief from the 
United States was to be expected, therefore he requested Roosevelt to authorize him 
to approach both Roosevelt and the Japanese, asking that the armed forces of both be 
withdrawn from the Islands. It was in connection with that request that Roosevelt 
wired authorizing MacArthur to disband the Filipino Army if Quezon requested it , and 
at the same time wired Quezon that .he pledged the entire resources irt men and materi­
als of the United States, so that the freedom of the Filipinos should be redeemed and 
their independence established and protected. This was the first time that the United 
States had ever agreed (tho only by presidential announcement) to proteat their inde­
pendence. It was on this basis that the battle of Bataan was fought--at least, so 
far as the important participation of the Philippine Army was concerned. 
During all these years of political struggle for the _independence·of the Philip­
pines neither Quezon nor I had ever considered a protectorate possible--nor that the 
United States would consent to it. Quezon says: "Nobody fought the American!- imperi­
alists more constantly and vigorously than I did--but now I would prefer to have them 
there--so long as they let us have back what we had already gained, and allow us to 
make our own laws. 2 2 9  They will never s·end another Governor General nor High Commis­
sioner to the Philippines.!" 
Quezon said that in his visit to him the day before, Dr Evatt, the Foreign Min­
ister of Australia, wa� in a cold rage against the English. Evatt reacted to the 
coining of the tricky phrase "gZobaZ strategy" j ust as I (F. B.H.) had done. Evatt 
said that when Australia was threatened with invasion by the Japanese, the English 
would not send back the Australian troops until after the battle of El Alemein, and 
then returned them with only the clothing in which they stood--not one item of equip­
ment. Evatt was going directly to England to tell Churchill exactly how the Austra­
lian troops felt about it. From my own acquaintance with Evatt I have no doubt that 
he did just that. 
Quezon did ·not believe the English will make much of an effort in the Far East 
after Hitler is beaten; he quoted Churchill's recent address in which he stated that 
after victory over the Germans, England would partially demobilize. But, all the 
same, even if the English leave the job in the Pacific chiefly to the Americans, Que­
zon is, for the first time in his life, friendly to the English and would be willing
to co-operate with them and with the United States in the projects for future secu­
rity in the Pacific. This is something very!·!new for Quezon, who has always detested 
the English imperialists.!2 3 0  He has heard from me many times how the United States 
originally took over the Philippines at the instigation of England, and against Pres­
ident McKinley's wishes, but as part of the balance of power, and to avoid a war in 
1899 with Germany. Also how the English have always exerted secret pressure on the 
United States to hold the Philippines as a means of maintaining _the balance of power .2 3 1  
Quezon told me at great length of his conversation on April!- 27, 1943, with!.!Under 
Secretary of State Sumner Welles, which took a full hour, and in which they apparent­
ly reached complete agreement. Quezon began by reading to Welles a quotation from a 
recent address in which Welles had �aid: ''It can never·be made too clear nor reiter­
ated too often, that the foreign policy of the people of the United States exactly 
like their domestic policies, should only be determined from the standpoint of what 
the American people believe is their real, their practical, self-interest. Our for­
eign policy must not be based upon emotional altruism or sentimental aspirations.!" 
Quezon then proceeded to show Welles what the practical self-interest of the 
United States in the Far East would be, Pearl Harbor has!·!proven to be ineffective to
protect United States strategy. The United States, he advises, should take all the 
mandated islands and make the Philippines their outpost in any plan of defense in the 
Pacific. Of course he (Q.) knew that he spoke only as a layman, and the General 
Staffs would have to decide all these plans. Welles interrupted to say that the 
United States could not take the mandated islands, since that would be contrary to 
their public professions. That the mandated islands would!-have to be under interna­
tional ownership, but the Americans should administer them. With this Quezon agreed, 
remarking that from the point of view of what he had come to say, it would amount to 
the same thing. 
229In my opinion , this was the essence of Quezon's desired relationship with the 
United States. Cf. Anderson, pp. 129-130. 
230see pages 29-31, and note 195 of this diary. 
231see Onora�o, Leonard Wood as Governor General, p. 93, fn. 98 and 99.!· 
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Quezon then went on to develop his ideas to Welles, stating that a condition 
precedent to all  further agreements should be that the Philippine Republic be recog­
nized by the United States as soon as the Japanese were expel led from the Islands. 
He then quoted Roosevelt ' s  cablegram to him in Corregidor that freedom would be 
regained and protected, etc. 
Quezon finally stated that this was his own last year of office as President,
that he had yielded l ast time to the demand for re-ehlection, but only on the basis of 
two years more, when Osmena could succeed him. He would not stultify the position he 
had then so publicly assumed, that Osmena had been included on the ticket on his (Que­
zon ' s) own insistence, for Osmena was only leader of a minority of the Nacionalista 
party. He was determined to retire on December 31, 1943. He now asked that the 
United States come to an agreement on future plans for the Philippines and now wait 
for the end of the war, so that Quezon could retire in the knowledge that he had com­
pleted his program for the Philhippines. 
What he asked was: 
(1) That the United States accept airfields and naval bases in his country 
(We lles stated that the Army and Navy were in favour of that); that the Fil ipinos 
furnish the ground forces for the airfields, and pay their men insofar as they were 
able. 
(2) That the United States contribute $600, 000,000 for the rehabilhitation of 
the Philippines. 
( 3 )  That the Philippine Republic be supported by the United States in maintain­
ing the quota systems established for imrn�gration by the Philippine Commonwealth, so 
that they could sustain and preserve their own form of civilization. 
Welles said he was in agreement with a l l  of these propositions, and if  Quezon 
would write him a letter to that effect, he would present the matter to the President 
within a week. 
Quezon commented to me that the sum he asked for rehabilitation would be suffi­
cient, and would also allow them to industrialize, and that fifty years hence there 
would be 50,000,000 Filipinos, able to defend themselves. 
May 15, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Dr Trepp tel ls me that Quezon is 1n very much better condition ; that his blood 
pressure is down to 160 - -about right for his age ; that the past week has been largely 
given up to interviews with Supreme Court Justices Murphy and Frankfurter, and when I 
saw Quezon he told me the ''legal'' position as to the Philippine Government-in-Exile  
(probably worked out by the two j ustices) viz.h: that only authority since the Japa­
nese occupied the Islands is President Roosevelt, and he will  decide about any change 
in the person to head the Phil ippine Government- in-Exile. This assures Quezon of 
continuance in office until the Islands are re-occupied by the United States and a 
new election is held .  This, however , is not the sole cause of Quezon ' s  good spirits 
and improved health ; the a l l ied victory in Tunisia has sent the barometer up again. 
Quezon says he has decided to give up his pressure of work as much as possibl e ;  
no more evening work, and no more bridge. He is alone with his family in the eve­
nings now ; during the dayh.he sees only those visitors absolutely necessary. Stays in 
bed as late as he can in the morning; has indefinitely postponed work on his book. 
Called Bernstein and me into conference about the future of the "Office of Spe­
cial Services" at 1617 Massachusetts Avenue. Will not ask for deferment of draft of 
the Americans now in that office, since he says he does not feel that he has the 
right to do so. Bernstein, himse l f, is not asking for deferment (tells me of the 
example of what happened to several of the new-style "planners" in the Federal Gov­
ernment); he has evidently been made nervous by the strength of feeling in Congress. 
Bernstein wil l be drafted July 1st, and his assistant, Dr Cherin, will probably get 
a commission this Summer. 
Bernstein had submitted to Quezon a memorandum on the future of the "Office of 
Special Services"--proposing that the head of it hereafter be given cabinet rank , 
proposing Dr Rotor, the President ' s  Secretary, as head of this office. Quezon re­
fused to consider this, said he could not give up any of Roto r ' s  time and duties as 
fixed at present. Quezon complimented Bernstein on his work and said that since he 
2 2 1  
was leaving, he (Q . )  had considered abolishing the rest of the office. But now he 
wished to put me in there to supervise this office-- ! spending half my time 1n Wash­
ington. 
It looks to me if El izalde had been right in the very beginning (when Q. first 
made this �uggestion to me early in December last) that I was to be a banana peel for 
Bernstein ! Since then Bernstein has made very good, and it looks as if the transfer 
of Bernstein and of his second in command to the army would leave me as the banana 
peel for the rest of the office ! 
Some talk in the antechamber of my going .on Monday to the Hot Springs Conference 
with the Philippine delegation, but shortly afterwards they managed to get in touch 
with General Basilio Valdes, so he came East at once by plane to j oin the delegation
- -thus making it all-Filipino , as it ought to be. 
Later: Valdes appeared , having come by plane from Fort Leavenworth , where he 
was studying at theiArmy Staff College. He was loth to give up his studies , but off _
he goes tomorrow with Elizalde, Rotor and Zafra to Hot Springs. The American press
much vexed because it is not allowed to attend the sessions of the "Food Congress.i" 
Newspapers are indulging in all sorts of bitterness and "smear stuff." 
May 1 6 ,  1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon busy writing a letter in his own hand to Osmena in answer to a brief sub­
mitted to him by the l atter. This is the opening gun in the contest between the two 
for the presidency of the Commonwealth after November 1 5 ,  1943. Quezon read - me the 
sal ient points of Osmena's brief ,  all of which were citations as to the constit4tion­
ality of a government-in-exile. Quezon now points out that .all of Osmena's authori­
ties refer to formerly independent states now (or formerly) in enemy occupation;
these examples are irrelevant , since the Philippine Commonwealth has never been an 
independent government and the issue now l ies between the United States and Japan-­
so the whole subject is in the hands of President Roosevelt, and he alone-can decide 
what part of the Commonwealth Government and of its constitution are in force today.
This leaves little doubt that Quezon will remain as President of the Philippines even 
after his present term of two years, expiring December 31, 1943, has run out. This 
would bar Osmena from enjoying the two years as President to which he was elected by
the Philippine people, just before the invasion by the Japanese. Since Quezon is 
being privately advised by Justices Murphy and Frankfurther, there can be little 
doubt of the outcome. Opinion around headquarters is that Osmena will no.t offer 
serious resistance. 
The part of Osmena's offer to Quezon which aroused the latter's indignation was 
the proposition that Quezon should continue to live in the magnifiicent suite in the 
Shoreham when Osmena assumed the presidency, and that Quezon should become President 
of the Council of State, which as he points out was the same old suggestion made to 
me as Governor General in 1919, [sic] when Osmena tried to persuade me to disassoci­
ate myself from the new Council  of State under his .iown presidency--a proposal �hich 
I then rejected. 
At all events , Quezon feels that Osmena' s of fer to _ him now is "insulting." I 
have no idea of the contents of Quezon's letter of reply and probably never shall 
know but I consider it now practically certain that Quezon will remain as President 
until at least the Philippines are reoccupied. I had previously told him I did not 
believe that Roosevelt would tolerate any other plan. 
Whether this is politically wise for Quezon is another matter. As Trepp says he 
weakened his political future when he left Corregidor, and the present project that 
he shall hold the presidency of the Commonwealth for the two years for which Osmena 
had been elected president by the Filipinos, while practically unavoidable, will_ 
weaken him still further with the people at home. Quien sabe ? 
Meanwhile the Japanese radio announcements of statements by leading Filipinos 
continue to unsettle Philippine headquarters in Washington-�however, these are now 
considered either as downright Japanese lies, or else as statements made under du­
ress. Collierh' s ,  May 2 2 ,  1943, publishes a recent statement by George Vargas: "It 
becomes our pleasant duty to share the j oy of l iberated millions . . .  victory for 
Japan is victory for the Philippines.i" At the same time, the Japanese radio an 
nounced that Vargas' son had been sent to Tokyo to the University--ostensibly for 
study , but we assume, as a hostage for his father's "good behaviour.i" Manuel Roxas . 
is in his own home in Manila, under "protective custody." Generals Lim and Capinpin
have apparently issued statements that the Americans let them down in the .Philippine 
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war and they are in favour of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. Both of 
these Generals are now at liberty. 
There is evidently still a great deal of ill-feeling among those who surround 
Quezon (but not in his own mind) because of the failure of the United States to make 
any effort to relieve Corregidor, after all the abundant promises made to that end 
in the early stages of the invasion. Mrs. Bewley, who brought her daughter out just
before the fall of Corregidor in an American Navy plane to Freemantle, Australia, is 
still bitter about the lack of effort made by the United States in the theatre of the 
Philippines. Her husband is a prisoner in Manila--or at Los Banos. Her plane was 
the only one of the three that got through. One was shot down over Corregidor and 
all on board lost; one fell in Lake Lanao and all were drowned. This was the end of 
what had frankly been considered a "suicide mission." 
Quezon took me out for a long drive. I tried to get his mind fixed on pleasant
thoughts--got him to tell me of the making of Tagaytay ridge into a resort now by the 
new road only 40 minutes from Manila--the resort is at 2,500 feet·!altitude--plenty of 
water (and wind ! ) . 
At Malacanan he has cleaned out the slaughter house and dog pound across the 
Pasig River and all other "smelly things" on the swampy land opposite the Palace and 
has turned it all into a park--where I used to shoot snipe! He fears the Japanese 
will destroy Malacanan if they have to evacuate the Islands. So far they have done 
no damage there and have not even occupied the Palace. 
Secretary Knox told him the Japanese could have taken Dutch Harbor if they had 
tried; now their occupation of Kiska and Attu really made no difference--we could 
get them out whenever we cared to try. 
Quezon thinks Roosevelt tried to get us into the war immediately after the fall 
of France but that the American "isolationists" prevented this at that time ; it was 
velt had opened with a talk of Attu, of which he had a large map. Evidently, he in­
Pearl Harbor that was the immediate cause of our fighting. 
May 24 , 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Osmena was operated upon hurriedly on Saturday last for appendicitis. 
goes down to Doctors' Hospital every day to call on him. 
Quezon 
The President told me of a recent meeting of the Pacific War Council. Mr Roose­
tended this to be the end of the meeting, but Mr Churchill took the floor. Quezon
remarked that if he had not heard his statement, he would have had quite an erroneous 
idea of the situation in the Pacific merely from hearing Churchill's previous recent 
address to the American Congress. 
-The Prime Minister now explained to the Council quite frankly that England could 
not undertake the prosecution of a campaign in Burma--they could, he said, use only
a certain sized force there, and added!: "The Japanese are better than we at jungle 
fighting.!" Now, he could not supply the men to put the Burma road into proper condi­
tion and to maintain it. "This," remarked Quezon to me "left me in some doubt as to 
whether the British Government really wanted to help China.!" Thereupon, H. H. Kung 
made a "silly speech" and begged Churchill to open up the Burma road for them, adding 
that it was probably a choice of generals ! Churchill interrupted to say, tartly : " I  
hope the time will never come when England cannot select its own generals.!" 
Churchill continued and stated. that he heartily backed the present Australian 
demand, presented by Dr Evatt , for more planes than the 400 he had requ�sted. Roose­
velt replied that both Australia and General Chennault were to get more planes than 
those for which they had originally asked. 
In some unexplained way, Quezon seemed to think that the big attack on Japan was 
to come from Siberia ! He also felt that the Philippines would be reclaimed from the 
enemy by direct attack which would be ruinous to his country. 
Quezon added that from listening to!.these debates on the War Council he is in­
clined to believe that Churchill will not enter upon any more military or naval enter­
prises unless he is seventy per cent sure of success. For his own part, Quezon added 
while attending the meeting of the Pacific War Council, he was confining his part 
strictly to the interests of the Philippines.  These seemed to fit in with the En­
glish plans. He recalled such Englishmen as he had liked personally in the Philip­
pines, such as Horace Whittall and Pat Jollye--then he added reflectively: "Who 
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could ever have expected the time to come when I should appear to b e  backing English 
imperialism?'' He does indeed , at the present j uncture, seem to be inclined towards 
English strategy. For years l h•ve been c,utioning Quezon not to neglect .the impor­
tance for his country of  the sympathetic backing of Great Britain. . 
Quezon next turned to political history as he had seen it unfold. He believed 
that Woodrow Wilson was the greatest American of this half century. Of Roosevelt , he 
commented: "He stands the criticism �gainst himi- throughout the United States admir­
ably , "  adding : " I  should be bursting out all the time." He thinks Churchilli
. 
is a 
greater man than Roosevelt. 
Then Quezon turned to recollections of  his s ervice in the American Congress as 
Resident Commissioner from the Philippines, and dwelt on the failure to get the Clarke 
Amendment to the Jones Bill in 1916 through the House of Representatives. Senator 
Clarke introduced his bill  for independence of the Philippines effective within two 
years. He was a solitary man who did his own thinking, and never went to the Whitei· 
House. So President Wilson went to Clarke's apartment and aiked him toi·ichange -the 
period before full independence from two to four years because the first World War 
was then in full swing. Clarke was flattered and accepted the suggestion. The Phil­
ippine b ill including this "Clarke Amendment" passed the Senate by the deciding vote 
of  Vice President Marshall. In the House, however, Fit�gerald and his large bloc of 
Roman Catholic Democrats bolted the Democratic leadership and killed the Clarke Amend­
ment. The only Catholics in the House to vote for the amendment were Ansberry of 
Ohio and Broussard of Louisiana. It appears that Osmena had cabled Quezon from Ma­
nila not exactly express ing his own opposition to the Clarke Amendment but quoting
adverse opinions of his followers--Rafael Palma, etc. 2 3 2  
Independence for the Philippines in 1918 or 1920 would among other favourable 
results , have prevented the growth there of  the "sugar barons-" and might even,i·1ater 
on,  have staved off the Japanese invas ion. Their economy would have stood up to the 
test at that time better than in the subsequent period when sugar dominated the mar­
ket. 2 3 3  
May 2 5 ,  1943. This day stands out in my memory because it was the last time 
when the President looked l ike the robust Quezon of a much earlier day. He was ex­
ceedingly well dressed and once more entirely gracious as of yorei. He welcomed me 
with one-time cordiality .and opened by saying : "Guess where I have been," then went 
on to state that he had j ust returned from the. funeral of Mrs Will iam Howard- Taft, 
the widow of the former Presidenti. He s aid there had been only about fifty persons 
in the church, few government officials--none of  the Cabinet ; only six  motors went to 
the cemetery. Quezon s aid he had to be "almost carried" up the hill by Lt. Madrigal , 
his a . d. c .  Senator Taft whom he had never before thanked him most earnestly for his 
presence. Quezon replied to the Senator that Mrs Taft had been so much liked by. the 
Filipinos--she visited the Filipina ladies in their homes and danced the rigodon with 
Filipinos. In reporting this incident to me Quezon added : "Not so Mrs Wright. Gov­
ernor General Wright was a much abler man than Taft, but his wife did him no good."
Taft as Secretary of  War removed Wrighti. Quezon remarked that "after all the two 
most s ignificant names in the history of American Government of  the Filipinos were 
Taft and your own. It took just as much courage for Taft to stand up to the Army
officers as it did for you to fight the bureau chiefs and imperialists a decade 
later." That afternoon my wife and I enjoyed an excellent game of bridge with Quezon. 
May 2 6 ,  1943. Doria and I sat in a taxi today with Mrs Paul McNutt who had not 
seen our small daughter Ursula s ince she was a baby of  three weeks at Baguio , six  
years agoi. Mrs McNutt was looking lovely and very smartly dressed. She commented on 
the regal style in which the Quezons lived at the Shorebam; and said that sometimes 
shen she entered the hotel with her arms full of .ibundlesi, as one was obliged to do 
nowadaysi, she met Mrs Quezon flanked by two a.d.c. 's ! Said that she herself had once 
been a refugee (from Mexico)i, but that was not the way people expected refugees to 
look! It was good-natured but ironic. 
The Japanese radio (Domei) states that Vargas announced that all Filipinos. · 
should celebrate Japanese Navyi.Day (May 17)  s ince the freedom of  East Asia had been 
assured by the shattering by the Japanese of the Anglo-American .and Dutch navies ! 
2 3 2see Stanley , pp. 2 21- 225.  See also note 91 of  this diary. 
2 33Th .lS l S  difficult to know. Sugar gave the Philippines a surplus which al­
lowed for trade defici ts with the rest of  the world .i. 
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Arnaldo in charge of the l ibrary in the Commonwealth Building (1617  Mass. Ave . )  
says that i t  i s  not believed that the Japanese have destroyed any l ibraries i n  the 
Philippines, except possibly a part o f  the University Library. That the Philippine 
National Library was untouched, except that probably they took the old documents for 
their own great collection of F i l ip iniana in Tokyo--as, also possibly all the price­
less collections of Professor Otley Beyer. 
Sitting in the lobby of the Shoreham that evening with Dr Trepp, we saw Quezon
and his daughter Baby going toward the front door for a drive. Quezon went up the 
three or  four steps nimbly almost waving his rubber-tipped cane. Trepp observed that 
i f  he had seen us, he would have been leaning feebly on Baby ' s  arm. Trepp told me 
that the Pres ident was a "used-up" man, physically;  that there was nothing organical 
serious about his condition, and that he should l ive for from 5 to 10 years more--but 
was gradually wearing down. Says he (Trepp) saved Quezon ' s  l ife in 1932  and _at first 
Quezon was grateful to him and put him in charge of the Sanitorium later replacing
him there by Dr. Canizares and making Trepp the latte r ' s  "adviser. "h· As soon as Trepp
had taught the Fil ipino doctors his methods, they shoved him aside.h· Quezon has not 
been generous to him in ·1ater years, but Trepp had built up a five private practice
in Manila, and had put his savings into successful gold mines. 
Trepp said he "s imply adored" Quezon until they went to Corregidor--but thought
his leaving Manila a terrible mistake (of course, Trepp did not know of the pressure 
and specious promises of help from Roosevelt). 
May 27, 1 943.  Lunch with Mrs Luther Bewley, the wife o f  my old director of  edu­
cation in the Philhippines, who is now a prisoner of the Japanese at Santo Tomash. She 
and her sweet daughter were the last to escap� from Corregidor by plane. 
She admires MacArthur and particularly so Wainwright and says the latter became 
very bitter against the Administration for breach o f  promise as to the rel ief of Ba­
taan and Corregidor. She added that the Commander o f  the Philippine D.epartment sev­
eral years before the war went home and pleaded to have Corregidor supplied with 
sufficient food and ammunition to withstand a s ix yearsh' s iege--actually they had 
only three months '  supply!  Says Chief Justice Jose Abad Santos was present in the 
deliberations o f  the Cabinet with Quezon before they went to Corregidor : they framed 
four questions and cabled them to Roosevelt and got categoric and favourable replies 
as to help to be sent immediately, and how much and when ! Then nothing was done. 
Santos became bitter and refused to leave the Philippines with Quezon, was caught by 
the Japanese and shot. 
Mrs Bewley said she saw Manuel Roxas at Dansalan in Mindanao. The Japanese were 
then only 20 miles away;  Roxas refused . to come with them, largely on Wainwright ' s  ad­
vice. Fil ipinos are exceedingly bitter against Quezon for leaving. Mrs Bewley added 
that before Pearl Harbor, all Army and Navy officers in the Philippines thought war 
with Japan could be won in three weeks. Roosevelt knew perfectly of the i ll-feeling 
between the Army and Navy commanders at Pearl Harbor, and did nothing about it. 
Finally, Mrs Bewley expressed the opinion that Quezon could win back his people 
upon his return to the Philippines. 
This is the last entry in my diary for almost thirteen weeks. President Quezon 
nearly demonstrated the old saying that "a funeral breeds funerals.h" He fell seri­
ously ill  a few days after going to the cemetery to attend the funeral of the late 
Mrs Taft. 
September 6-9, 1943. Saranac Lake, N.Y. 
This is the first entry in this diary for more than three months. Early in 
June, Quezon was attacked by bronchitis and soon developed a serious attack of tuber­
culos is. Dr Trepp was frankly alarmed--he told me that Quezon was a worn-out man,
and expressed himself as uncertain whether he could pull Quezon through this, time. 
I suggested Saranac Lake, of which Trepp had never heard, but he understood at once 
when I mentioned the name o f  the famous Dr Trudeau. So, after a couple o f  weeks in 
Washington and an equal period at Doctors '  Hospital in New York, Quezon was taken to 
Saranac. 
Before leaving Washington, Quezon was not allowed to speak above a whisper, and 
the Cabinet met in his bedroom, where the President designated Osmena to act for him,
and in case the latter was incapacitated (as he then was ! ) ,  Elizalde was to act as 
and for the President. This selection, inevitable as it was, created vast confusion 
among high officials--Quezon ' s  secretary, Dr Rotor, and Bernstein, head o f  the Office 
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of Special Services, were frankly uncertain whether they could (or would) get on with 
Elizalde ! 
Meanwhile, Osmena, who, as already noted, has been suddenly operated on for 
appendicities, ·came through safely, and then developed an infection and a high tem­
perature. The first two occasions when I visited him in his bed- in Doctors' Hospi­
tal in Washington, he could not speak--only moved his eyelids. I then thought he 
might die in my presence. My third visit, a fortnight later found him sitting up in 
a wheel chair and conversing agreeably ; I told him he would soon be dancing again, 
and to clinch the matter he stood up and did a couple of fox-trot steps. He has been 
more or less acting as President ever since, somewhat to the surprise of Elizalde, 
who had expected Osmena to be out of business for a year. 
Quezon's 65th birthday was at Saranac on August 19, 1943; shortly after that I 
heard that he was going to send for me; a telegram on September 4, from Rotor asked 
me to go up to Saranac for a week. 
On arrival, I found all the customary "court circle" at MacMartin camp--Mrs Que­
zon, the three children and all their usual suite. Osmena and Bernstein were there,
and Valdes and young Madrigal soon arrived. They were all gayer and in better spir­
its than I have seen them since their arrival in the United States in May, 1942. 
Quezon was said to have gained five pounds, and was contemplating an early return to 
Washington to escape the cold weather at Saranac. Trepp seemed resigned to the move, 
although he was enjoying himself in surroundings which reminded him of his native 
Switzerland. Quezon had the steam heat on in the house all summer, and part of his 
"outdoor" porch enclosed ! 
I found Quezon still on his back in bed, he was obliged to talk in an unaccus­
tomed low voice, and easily became tired. Osmena, Bernstein and I were at once em­
ployed on several alternative forms for a joint resolution of Congress declaring that 
the Philippines were and of right ought to be free and independent, that independence 
was to be granted as soon as the invader was driven out of the Islands and was to be 
secured, and the United States was to make goo� the ravages of war. 
Quezon had received at Saranac a visit from Secretary of War Stimson on the lat­
ter's journey to the Quebec conference. Stimson had been deeply disturbed by.the
Japanese political maneuvers in the Philippines (as, indeed I have been myself).
They feared that the Japanese grant of independence might rally a certain number of 
Filipinos to aid the Japanese army to resist the coming American attack on them in 
the Philippines. Stimson told Quezon that if this occurred, he (S. ) would feel like 
committing suicide. Millard Tydings, the Senator from Maryland, Chairman of the 
Committee on Tertitories etc. , had been staying nearby with his father-in-law, ex­
Ambassador Joseph E. Davies, and the two of them had come over to visit Quezon. 
Tydings then told Quezon that he would "father" "any damn thing" to which the Presi­
dent would agree in order to meet this situation. 
So, together with Osmena and Bernstein, I worked for the first day on the vari­
ous forms offered for the proposed joint resolution. We could see Quezon for only an 
hour in the morning and the same length of time in the afternoon. That night Osmena 
and Bernstein returned south. 
Talk with Colonel Manuel Nieto, Quezon's loyal friend and chief a.d.c. He told 
me that they had recently seen a colonel (American) who had escaped from the Philip­
pines in July last. He reported that the Filipinos still have 10,000 troops in Min­
danao; that there the Japanese held only Davao, Zamboanga, Misamis and the country 
up as far as Lake Lanao. The Filipinos can operate elsewhere in Mindanao as they
wish. Tomas Confesor has a sort of government in existence in parts of Panay and 
adjoining islands ; Samar and Leyte are for the most part unoccupied by the Japanese. 
Parts of Cebu are still in the hands of Filipino commandos; Luzon is pretty thorough­
ly occupi�d by the enemy. 
In conversation at lunch I condoled with Mrs Marcos Roces over the death of her 
brother-in-law, my good friend Don Alejandro Roces. It seems that the news had been 
kept from her--! don ' t  know why ! In talking over this with Quezon later he remarked 
"Roces was better dead than left alive to explain later his attitude in his news­
papers (La Vanguardia , TaZiba , etc.) which had been pro-Japanese from the moment the 
enemy occupied Manila.!" Quezon added that he would not himself hang any of the pro­
Japanese Filipinos upon his return, though he added that ''some of ,them may be killed 
before we can take control. "  The general impression is that the Filipino people can
distinguish accurately between those who are really pro-Japanese and those who are 
merely co-operating formally to preserve what they can of their country. Quezon 
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quoted again the cable he sent to Roosevelt before leaving for Corregidor, that "if a 
·government cannot afford protection to its citizens it cannot c laim their allegiance.h" 
It seems that thereupon Roosevelt cabled MacArthur to release the Filipino Army if 
Quezon demanded it, but also cabled Quezon his famous message "promising to redeem 
and protect the Philippines and give them their independence.h" Quezon added that he 
had changed the word "redeemed" when he issued to the Filipino people the proclama­
tion publishing Rooseve lt ' s  message, on the basis of  which the Filipinos fought the 
battle of  Bataan. Roosevelt did not know that MacArthur had showed Quezon the mes­
sage allowing him to disband the Phi l ippine Army if Quezon insisted. Quezon praised
Roosevelt ' s  attitude very highly. 
He told me that Stimson ' s  recent visit to London was to insist that a more vig­
orous war be waged at once. Hence the pronouncements to that effect at the subse­
quent Quebec Conference. 
About the so- called "independence" offered by the Japanese to the Filipinos, 
Quezon said: "As soon as I heard that the voting was to be done only by members of  
the Kalibapi , a l l  my anxieties were ended. If it had been a vote of the Filipino 
people I would never have gone against it--! would have resigned.h'' (As a matter of  
opinion, the Filipinos are said to have "adopted" the new constitution by the vote of  
181  hand-picked members of  the Kalibapi ! )  This attitude of Quezon toward his reten­
tion of  the presidency is uncertain in my mind. When Osmena and Bernstein left after 
handing him the various forms proposed for a j o int resolution of  Congres s, Que zon in 
bidding good-bye to Osmena said " I f  this resolution passes Congress before November 
15th , I shall  resign because I am ill.h" Mrs Quezon also tol d  me that when they go 
back to Manila , it would not be to reside in Malacanan Palace, but in their own 
house ! On the other hand, Trepp says that he knows Quezon is going to retain the 
presidency, since he has overheard the negotiations on that subject! 
After Osmena and Bernstein had left, I worked for two more days with Quezon on 
the joint resohlution and the various alternative forms were whittled down to oneh, de­
claring the Philippines independent , etc., as soon as invader was ejected and recit­
ing Rooseve lt ' s  famous message of  promises to "redeem, secure, etc.h, and to repair.h" 
Just as I was leaving to return home, well satisfied with the draft of the j oint 
resolution and Quezon ' s  proposed letter to President Roosevelt, a telephone conversa­
tion between Mrs Quezon and ex-Governor General Frank Murphy in Michigan introduced 
another uncertainty into Quezon ' s  mind! Murphy was then quoted as having said that 
"he did not want the Philippines to be treated like India , and the resolution must 
grant immediate independence and he was going to Washington to get it ! "  
Canceran, the President ' s  private secretary, who had been busy all day for three 
days typing and retyping forms of  the resolution as Quezon thought of new improve­
ments, sadly said to me: "That is the trouble with the President, he always changes 
his mind at the last moment, upon new advice.h" 
Wel l ,  we shall  see, what we shall see. 
Roosevelt and Stimson are already committed to the earlier proposition--i.e., 
independence as soon as the Japanese invader is thrown out. (The other form might 
look as if the United States were evading their obligations). 
It seems that Quezon has had Dr Cherin, an assistant of  Bernstein, working on 
the re -writing of  Quezon ' s  book this summer, though Quezon tol d  me nothing of  that. 
The real hitch in publication is that Quezon cannot yet tel l  the full story of  the 
all-important interchange of cablegrams between himself  and Roosevelt before the 
battle of  Bataan. 
September 29, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
Quezon back from Saranac in his apartment in the Shoreham ; sti l l  on his back and 
confined to his bedroom; ful l  of  fight over the j oint resolution introduced in the 
Senate by Mr Tydings for immediate independence of the Philippines. No fever and yet 
not much strength--but the spirit burning fiercely. Tries not to speak and writes 
his remarks on a pad, but occasionally  breaks in with a muffled voice. 
The story of  the j oint resolution since I l eft Quezon in Saranac nearly three 
weeks ago, is the substitution for our form for independence (as soon as the Japanese 
are driven our of  the P.I.) of a straight-out declaration for immediate independence, 
as suggested later by Frank Murphy . .  When Murphy got back to Washington he telephoned 
the White House that he did not want the Philippines "treated like India.h" 
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Quezon has sent the two forms of resolution down to Tydings who had gone to_ see 
Roosevelt ( for the first time in years) and, whil e  he s eems not to have actually 
shown the resolution he had selected (and enlarged) for immediate independence, he 
came out and announced that Mr Roosevelt and Secretary Hull were in favour of it , and 
introduced it in the Senate on September 24th with a brief statement stressing the 
importance of preventing the
.
Japanese grant of "independence" from influencing any
F�l ipinos to fight alongside the Japanese army when our forces re-entered the Philip.­
pinesi. 
Then the opposition got to work in the press .  Mr Walter Lippman attacked the 
new resolution introduced by Senator Tydings in two newspaper articles on September
28th and 30th , and Quezon replied to the first in very vigorous terms on September
29th, being ably supported by the veteran journalist, Mr William Philip Simmsi. Edi­
torials in the Washington Star and Washington Post opposed the Tydings' resolution. 
Quezon as is usual in one of his political fights , is  alternately in high spir­
its and in the trough of depression. 
I saw him at 6 p.m . ,  September 29th, and he opened up -by writing his views to 
me, in answer to my remarks. He said he had been willing to accept independence when 
the Japanese  were expelled,  but now it was too late to yield on immediate indepen­
dence--the Filipinos could not be made to understand. He added "rather than yield,
I ' ZZ go Jap.h" Stimson and the Interior Department ( Ickes)  were opposed to it , ac­
cording to Quezon; Roosevelt was writing his message to Congress on the subj ect , and 
was to send it first to Quezon on Monday, October 4th. Quezon had sent General Val­
des before the Senate Committee to read his (Q's) views in support of the resolution 
"word by word" and could not now retract. 
I told him this move should have been made last February (1943) when we first 
took it up--but Quezon said that Osmena was then opposed. (Quezon was also then un­
certain of Roosevelt's position on the question . )  
The President then reached under his pillow and showed me two telegrams from 
MacArthur of September 25th, and 2 7th, 1943. The first congratulated Quezon upon
Tydings' resolution, and said he knew of no people who would better adorn indepen­
dence than the Filipinos. That early in August he (MacArthur) had become deeply con­
cerned over the poss ible effects of the Japanese declaration of "independence" for 
the Philippines and had cabled the Chief of Staff ihat it was necessary for the United 
States to grant independence before the Japanese  did so, and had asked the Chief of 
Staff to show his cable to the Secretary of War and to the Presidenti. MacArthur 
added that probably Quezon had not been apprised of his cable ! 
MacArthur's second cable was to ask Quezon, in the event of the passage of 
Tydings' resolution, to give MacArthur command without salary of the Philippine Army 
to use with the American Army to reconquer the Philippines, a task to which he had 
dedicated the rest of his l ife. 
At this point Andres Soriano came in and j oined us ; he is trying to get releas�d 
from his post as Secretary of Financei, but Quezon told him (in Spanish) that he must 
wait until next May . 
Later I dined with Soriano; he told me he had been trying ever s ince last Spring 
to get out of the Cabinet; he wanted to join the Philippine Army in Mindanao and be a 
general officer there. Also wishes to launch his preparations for the rehabilitation 
of the Philippine s .  Wants to make it an industrial and shippi�g nation to take over 
part of the business in the Is lands of the class of enterprise which had made Japan 
so strong in the past . Quezon kept telling him to wait. 
September 30, 1943. Did not see Quezon this day; he had a Cabinet meeting for 
half an hour at 1 1 : 30 a.m. and then "slept" the rest of the day. 
Talked with Dr Rotor and Bernstein. The latter says Quezon is  emotionally very
much upset by the editorials in Washington Post and Washington Star ; and very angry 
with Lippmani. Rotor says Quezon is  always pessimistic towards the end of a political 
fight; he walks right up to an issue, fights every step with all his might and then 
becomes pessimistic over probable results.2 3 4  Bernstein added that s ince that con-
234rhis was a characteristic of Quezon's make-up . During a "fight" with an 
opponent he was super-charged by the dynamics of the conflict. Then , after sober 
second-thoughts, Quezon would plunge into concern, almost despair,  that he had 
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versat ion in Saranac at which we were present when Quezon told Osmena that if the 
resolution passed by November 1 5th he (Q.) would resign because he is ill, Bernstein 
had neard nothing more on the subj ect. He says that at the t ime Quezon was sincere, 
but he (B.) never believed that Quezon would quit. 
Talk with Resident Commissioner Elizalde who was more cordial than usual ; he had 
helped Tydings to draw up the resolution as finally introduced. Thinks the idea in­
spiring and beautiful. 
Discussed with him the Mountbatten appointment ; he said it was not done in order 
to interfere with MacArthur,  but so as to have British forces reconquer their lost 
Asiatic colonies; thus they can hold them. Otherwise if done by Americans or under 
American Command the United States might insist on independence for these colonies. 
At least the United States would be embarrassed by the matter ! Elizalde said also 
that General Marshall , Chief of Staff , did have a "run-in" with Churchill at Quebec-­
Marshall is no "yes man . "  Elizalde insists that old General Pershing is in an army
combination with Marshall, Admiral King and General MacArthur. 
Friday, October 1 ,  1943. Saw Quezon at 10: 30 a. m. He was writing a letter to 
Judge Samuel Rosenman the newly appointed counsel for President Roosevelt stating
that he (Q. ) understood that the draft of Roosevelt ' s  message to Congress which 
Rosenman was to show him (Q. ) on Monday next , was now ready. Quezon now asked to 
see it before Monday ; also a copy of any joint resolution which had been before the 
President. "So that we may know exactly what we are agreeing or disagreeing upon.h" 
He paused to say: "It ' s  all that damned Stimson" (to whom, by the way, he is 
deeply attached). He went on to say Tydings had telephoned him to stand firm; that 
"they will get the Tydings resolution or they will get none.h" The Monday meeting was 
to consist of Stimson, Tydings, Rosenrnan and Quezon in his bedroom. 
Having finished his letter and given it to Canceran to type and to send to the 
White House , Quezon indulged in some hearty cussing of the Jews (Lippman and Rosen­
man). He expressed his wonder that the Jews, a small nat ion of only some ten mil­
lionh, were able to run the United States. 
October 6 ,  194 3 .  Shoreham Hotel. 
Went to the Commonwealth Building and talked with Osmena , Bernstein and Rotor. 
The meeting to discuss the j oint resolution for Philippine independence had been held 
on Monday at 2 p.m. in the drawing room of Quezonh' s  suite at the Shoreham--Quezon 
being pushed in on a wheel-bed. Others present were Secretary of War Stimson, Secre­
tary of the Interior Ickes, Under Secretary Abe Fortas, Senator Tydings, Vice Presi­
dent Osmena and Judge Rosenman. Bernstein and Canceran were , on Quezon ' s  invitation, 
in the adj oining dining room and heard it all. 
Quezon opened the proceedings with a well-measured statement in perfect good 
humour. Then Stimson, who appeared much vexed, stated his case- -he said he had un­
derstood he had made an agreement with Quezon at Saranac which included a j o int reso­
lution for independence after the Japanese were driven out , and this had been broken 
by the introduction of the Tydings resolution for immediate independence. He (Stim­
son) had previously taken up the matter with Roosevelth, and an agreement had been 
reached. It had since been broken. 
Thereupon , the President ' s  message to Congress on the proposed resolution was 
read and approved by those presenth. This message stated that Roosevelt was ''sure the 
American people believe that the Filipino people have earned the right j uridically to 
be free and independent" and that "the date of July 4th, 1946 for their independence
had already been fixed by Congress and approved by the Filipino people" and that " it 
allowed himself to be swept along. One example might suffice : when the F ilipino 
members of Governor Wood 's  cabinet resigned at Quezon ' s  insistence , he was exhila­
rated by the power he had exercised over his compatriots and the embarrassment that 
he caused Wood. Shortly thereafter,  the Philippine legislators, sitting as the Com­
mission on Independence, voted to demand the immediate recall of Leonard Wood. 
Stunned by the sudden unexpected turn of events, Quezon hastened to Malacanan Palace 
to assure Wood that he had not instigated the demand--as he had not. Then to show 
his good faith, the recall resolution was quietly pigeon-holed. There are numerous 
other instances where Quezon was whip-sawed by his emotions. He was possessed of 
monumental ambition to become the first Filipino head (or chief) of government. Any­
thing he did that might j eopardize that dream caused him untold anguish. 
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is possible, however, that the fortunes of war will permit!. an earlier. consummation of 
this j oint will by the American and Filipino peoples.!" Therefore he asked Congress 
· 
.
for power, in consultation with the President of the Philippine Commonweal.th to ad­
vance the date. He also asked for power to adj u� t with the Philippine President pro-
visions for their security and that Congress provide for future security for the 
Philippines and for reparations·!for the ravages of war. 
I learned later from Vice President Osmena that the question of the insertiq� in
the message of President Roosevelt of a request for a provision by the Filipinos of 
·airfields, naval stations and garrisons for American needs, also came up at t�is con­
ference. Quezon requested that all mention of these subjects be left out of the 
j oint resolution of Congress--to be arranged later. This was agreed to. 
I t  seems that Secretary Ickes had taken little part iri the discussion, only ex­
pressing politely to Senator Tydings his dwn support of Secretary Stimson's views. 
Rosenman, likewise, kept discreetly silent, except for a suggestion of a phrase
·needed; finally he asked if he could now report to President Roosevel� that they were 
all in agreement!--which was granted. 
Rotor, Bernstein and Canceran consider that the outcome of the conference was a 
great triumph for Quezon, and report that as!· a result the P:resident was in the high­
est spirits. I could not see him myself because Dr Trepp reported that Quezon was 
completely tired out but that he wished me to wait over in Washington until he could 
receive me. 
Osmena informed me that the Departments  of State, War, Navy and Interior had 
been opposed to the resolution drafted by Senator Tydings declaring for immediate!.
independence of the Philippines. He, Osmena, was very well satisfied with the out­
come of the conference. 
I met in the Shoreham a Lieut. Col. Mannirig, who as a young officer.had been one 
of Governor General Wood ' s  satellites. He expressed himself as being still complete­
ly opposed to Philippine independence but the same time was in favour of freeing all 
the English colonies! 
October 7, 1943. Shoreham. Cabinet meeting at 11 : 30 a.m. in drawing room of 
Quezon's suite. The President in a wheel-bed. ·Vice President Osmena on his right-­
Andres Soriano, Auditor Hernandez; Commissioner Elizalde, Major General Valdes, Col. 
Romulo, Presidential Secretary Dr Rotor and Canceran. After they were all seated,
Quezon invited me in. 
He opened up with a statement explaining all the events which finally resulted 
in the President's message. He began in a very low and solemn voice, in a perfect 
hush; I did not know what was coming, and for a moment thought that he was leading
up to an announcement of his resignation as President of the Commonwealth. Dr Rotor 
and Canceran were at his side taking down the statement in shorthand. Quezon's voice 
grew firmer and more animated as he proceeded ; I hope to have a copy of that state­
ment. The most interesting part to me was his account of the attitude of Stimson; 
the latter had believed an agreement had been reached at Saranac, and when·Tydings
introduced the resolution (Frank Murphy ' s  idea) for immediate independence, Stimson 
called Quezon on the phone and told him that their agreement had been broken and he 
could not support the Tydings resolution. Quezon replied : "Governor, for God's sake 
don't oppose it before the Senate Committee.!" Stimson replied : 1 1Very well, I won't 
go, but I won ' t  suppqrt it ! ' ' At the Monday meeting with the others at Quezon ' s  rooms,· 
Stimson was still peeved about the breach of agreement, but after listening to Ty­.
dings' explanation and hearing Roosevelt!' s  proposed message read, Stimson said he was 
satisfied, and got up to go saying: "Everything that has been done here is perfectly 
all right!! "  
The position of Tydings was equally difficult. He had previously telephoned · 
Quezon to stand firm for immediate independence, and added: "If ·they don ' t  take this 
resolution, they won't get any ! "  Quezon added to his Cabinet :  " I  knew this was em­
barrassing because Senator Tydings had the power: on his co�mittee are Bennett Clark,
Burton Wheeler, Vanderhof, Nye--in fact all the Cimarrones in the Senate.!'' On Satur­
day last, Tydings had broadcast his views and Quezon and his family all listened in. 
Immediately Quezon sent a wire of appreciation to Tydings and Mrs Quezon sent. one to 
Mrs Tydings. He thinks this had a calming effect on Tydings. 
Tydings admitted he had not read the resolution to Roosevelt but had discussed 
immediate independence and then went out and made a public statement that Roosevelt, 
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Hull and Quezon were in favour of his resolution. It now appears that Hull was not 
in favour; but Roosevelt was in an awkward situation vis-a-vis the Senate Committee. 
He was grateful to Quezon for having been the cause of Tydings' visit to the White 
House--the first time in years, and he didn't want another break with Tydings. So 
Rosenman wrote the message as Roosevelt finally sent it. 
Quezon told his Cabinet that if Laurel declares war on the United States (as was 
done by the Burmese--Jap.--Government) he (Q.) will attack him--:- "not physically of 
course" (with a rueful smile) "and after my attack on Laurel, our guerrillas will 
probably kill him. I have, as you all know, refrained from attacking those Filipinos 
who have supported Japan, but in the event of a declaration of war--! will ! "  
Quezon also explained that this matter is a little late ! He wished to put it 
through last February, when it would have been far more effective, but was at that 
time uncertain whether Roosevelt would support him--and unwilling to make any move 
to bring himself at loggerheads with the President. 
During this meeting of the Cabinet, Osmena has kept his head slightly on one 
side (deafish in one ear?) and his eyes intently fixed on Quezon ' s  face, with an ex­
pression of absolute devotion. 
After Cabinet, Quezon invited me to his room to have a cocktail. He was sitting
up- in bed, quite wreathed in smiles; his face was fuller and he seemed happier than 
he had been for months--evidently delighted that he had won this triumph, and grati­
fied that he had been able to help President Roosevelt out of a tangle. 
I asked him curiously about Judge Rosenman and he replied: "He is a very good 
lawyer, but he is a politician," meaning that he was very smooth and perhaps not 
frank. 
No sooner had this tangled situation been smoothed out than another very embar­
rassing issue, which will confront Quezon by November 15th next, raised its head. A 
precis of this will now be given, but I may add that Quezon's joy was already tem­
pered by the announcement from Tokyo that the Japanese grant of independence for the 
Philippines is set for next week--October 14th. These are the dregs in Quezon's cup 
of happiness. There is never a dull moment nowadays! 
I now quote from an editorial in the Washington Post of October 8, 1943: 
"Meanwhile the Philippine Government-in-Exile is being subjected 
to a severe moral test. The Philippine Constitution, designed to 
serve the forthcoming republic as well as the Commonwealth, provides 
that no President shall hold office more than eight years. President 
Quezon's eight years will be up on November 15. Under the Constitu­
tion, he must yield his office on that date to Vice President Osmena,
who is also in this country. Some Filipinos fear that their Constitu­
tion may be put on ice for the sake of keeping the politically skilled 
Mr Quezon at the head of the government-in-exile. We do not know 
whether any such proposal has been seriously entertained, but we are 
of the opinion that to disregard so vital a provision of the Constitu­
tion would be a severe blow to the Philippine Government on the eve 
of complete independence. It  would probably go a long way in the 
minds of Filipinos in offsetting the advantages of a new independence
resolution.!" 
This excerpt from a Washington newspaper ushers in a crisis in Philippine polit­
ical history. It heralded the opening of a last chapter in the stormy and combative 
life of Manuel L. Quezon. 
On October 14 , 1943, the Japanese radio in Tokyo announced the creation of a 
Philippine Republic by them, and the next day President Quezon in Washington comment­
ed upon this event himself in a radio message in which (in part) he said : 
"The terms of  the alliance as announced by Tokyo clearly show the real purpose 
behind the granting by Japan of a so-called Philippine independence, namely, to use 
the Philippines politically, economically and militarily for the successful procedu­
tion of the war of Greater East Asia.!" 
He reminded hi.s people that "we are bound to America by the ties of gratitude 
and loyalty." 
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This radio address of Quezon concluded : "I will return with General MacArthur; 
and I hope and expect that the Filipino people, when that day comes, will fight on 
the side of the liberating forces and not allow themselves to be used by Japan who is 
responsible for the thousands of lives lost, the hardships and suffering of our peo­
ple and the devastation of our country. 
"Filipinos, my beloved countrymen, keep your faith 1.n Ame.rica. Let us be with 
her in victory as we have with her in defeat.!" 
The .day of this radio address I saw Quezon again at •the Shoreham. He was sit­
ting up in bed and his voice was noticeably stronger than last week--he looked alto� 
gether better in health and spirits. Asked me to look over a letter he was drafting
to Roosevelt requesting a decision upon the presidency of. the Commonweal.th, which 
must be made before November 15th next-�the date upon which, under the constitution .
of the Philippines Quezon's "second term" ends and Osmena is to become President. 
Quezon advises Roosevelt that only he can decide the matter; that the American 
press was already taking it up and evidently did not understand the subj ect; that 
when on December 30, 1941, on Corregidor in consultation with General MacArthur they
two decided to hold inaugural ceremonies and that Quezon should take the oath as 
President and Osmena as Vice President although the Assembly had not yet been able to 
meet together to �ount the votes and announce the election results, as, under the 
constitution, they were required to do. They had not met because they were unable to 
do so on account of the invasion. That he had come to the United States on the in­
sistence of Roosevelt to conduct a government-in-exile here, where he (Quezon) was to 
serve as the symbol of. the redemption of the Philippines·. That he had come against
his own wishes, since he had preferred to remain in the Philippines and share the· 
"bitter lot" of his people. The letter also advises Roosevelt that it was true that 
Osmena did not agree with Quezon as to the situation and that a copy of this letter 
was being sent to Osmena, and he asked that Osmena be given a hearing before Roose­
velt made his decision. 
In discussing the letter, which stressed the fact that it was Quezon who had 
formed the Philippine Army, which was still fighting in .the mountains and in. the for­
ests against the Japanese military regime which had dispossessed h is government Que­
zon told me.that he had refused "twenty times" Osmena!' s  offer to agree to a clause in 
a second joint resolution soon to be voted on in Congress,.!declaring that Quezon 
should continue as President and himself as Vice President � . Evidently he did not 
think it proper that the American Congress should "elect" them. As soon as they got
back to the Philippines, Quezon would favour another election, adding:  "No matter 
what happens, I will be President if I live--I can run the other (Osmena) out com­
pletely." His letter to Roosevelt excluded all reference to the "puppet" government 
selected by the Japanese. 
He had wired MacArthur congratulating him on hi� great air victory at Rabaul, 
and stating that he hoped to be at MacArthur 's side when he re-entered the Philip­
pines. Showed me MacArthur's cabled reply that "he had always envisioned. that." 
Quezon seemed to have warmed up his anger against Laurel since our last conver­
sation. This, of course, was due to Laurel!' s  acceptance of the presidency from the 
Japanese. Said he would have an execution of Laurel and Aquino in a public square 
when he returned. 
Said his splendid message of even date to the Filipino people would get to them 
on short wave radio from MacArthur to the guerrillas. I said I wished to go back to 
the Philippines with him and he replied : "If  I live." 
' 
I told him I would like to be on the Commission to settle future relations with 
the Philippines. He replied that he did not know whether he would be President and 
so have the power to nominate the nine Commissioners for the Philippines provided for 
in Tydings' j oint resolution. Showed me the resolution as at present drafted, and 
seemed very happy over the broad and complete provisions for American responsibility
for all losses by individuals of whatever nationality who had been damaged in their 
property by the war. 
(Before I had gone in to talk with Quezon, Dr Trepp and Colonel Nieto, perhaps 
the two persons most in Quezon's confidence, assured me that Quezon had no idea of 
surrendering the presidency in the middle of this war, and said that the matter was 
"already cooked"--in Spanish. ) 
I warned Quezon once more against American Army Occupation of the Philippines-� 
or by the School of Military Government. The old liners of the regular army were. 
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still dreaming of the return of the "days of the empire . "  He replied : "MacArthur 
will  prevent that--he is not that kind.h" 
He thought that he had won over Tydings completely by his letter to the Senate 
Committee endorsing Tydingsh' first j oint resolution "word by word" (providing for 
immediate independence). I reminded him that I had advised him in Saranac only in 
favour of independence "when the Japanese were expelled" and, i f  consulted would not 
have approved the alternative form of resolution for immediate independence, since as 
soon as I heard of the latter I said (to Canceran)--this will look as i f  we Americans 
were giving up our responsibility towards the Filipinos. I had wanted a form of res­
olution which would get through Congress without friction. He replied that he might 
not have been able to get the present form of resolution without advancing the other 
first ! He remarked again that Roosevelt was grateful to him for bringing Tydings
into relations again with the Presidenth. Finally he added that Supreme Court Justice 
Frank Murphy had advised him that the Philippine Constitution had all been "shot to 
hell"  by the Japanese . 
October 27, 1943. Shoreham Hotel , 6 : 30 p. m .  
Quezon invited me to his room for cocktails : Andres Soriano was there with the 
Tabacalera Spaniard from Bayonne , also Colonel Romulo , Colonel Nieto, Foley and my­
sel f .  Mrs Quezon also was present. Quezon looked much better ;  has gained weight and 
was sitting up in bed. Dr Dino says , however,  the blood pressure was still high. 
The purpose of the assemblage was evidently to castigate the Franco Government 
of Spain - - hence the strong dash of Spanish blood among those invited and present . The 
Japanese radio had been playing up the message of felicitation of Jordana , Foreign
Minister of Spain, to Laurelh, new "President" of the "Philippine Republic.h" Domei 
had stated this was "the equivalent of de facto recognition of the new Philippine Re­
public by Spain.h1 12 3 5 
Quezon had prepared a statement for the press which he had submitted to the De­
partment o f  State. He had no copy , but he and Romulo between them pieced it together 
by memory. In this Quezon had recited the fact that he had Spanish blood and how 
proud he had always been of the gift by Spain of Occidental religion and culture to 
the Philippines from the days of Legaspi and Urdaneta down . He now saw that the Gov­
ernment of Spain was felicitating a Government in the Philippines dedicated to a re­
turn of the Filipinos to Oriental culture and the ways of their forefathers of the 
days of Legaspih. Even the Spanish language which had been recognized and had greatly 
spread during the forty years of American sovereignty was no longer to be permitted.
Approval of this by the present Spanish Government would be a great disappointment to 
the Spanish in the Islandsh, and would eventually be "very bad for Spanish business 
thereh. "  
Andres Soriano was badly rattled : two years ago he had been an influential sup­
porter of Franco and he now said that this message had been sent by Jordana under 
German pressureh, but added that for the past two years Franco had hit the wrong nail 
on the head every time. 
I suggested to Quezon that this had not been "a recognition" of Laurel ' s  Govern­
ment, such, for example , as would permit the sending of an Ambassador from the Phil­
ippines to Spain. He replied that it was the equivalent of a recognition and that 
the Department of State could regard it as such (Yes ! I replied "if  they wish to do 
so"). 2 3 6  Quezon stated that any Government which recognized the Philippine Govern­
ment under Laurel was guilty of a declaration of war against the United States. 
As we went off, Mrs Quezon and Foley remarked to me that they were sorry the 
President took it so hard, and excited himsel f  so much over it . 
I had half an hour during the a fternoon with Dr Rotor , Quezon ' s  secretary, who 
showed signs of great strain during the uncertainty , as to the "succession.h" He 
235rhe British Foreign Office wanted to make trouble for the Franco regime be­
cause of Spanish willingness to harbor German sympathies during the war. It tried 
to induce Washington to use Spain ' s  felicitations to the Laurel government as a 
weapon against the Axis powers and their sympathizers. 
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washington was more anxious to preserve relations with Spain than make a 
diplomatic fuss over the incident. Quezon must have been aware that t�e State De­
partment did not intend to "attack" Laurel through Spain on his behalf. 
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finally remarked that if Quezon loses, perhaps it might benefit him in!.the end to 
have had a period of rest during which he could build up his strength for the elec­
toral campaign he would go thr6ugh when he returned to the Philip�ines. This however 
did not seem to lessen the strain under which Rotor was suffering. 
Osmena came in to see Quezon at 6 p. m. Both were said to be in good humour and 
were entirely friendly together. 
October 28, 1943. Telephone conversation in the morning with ex-Senator Harry
B. Hawes, counsel in Washington to the Philippine Government. He said people were 
about 50 per cent on each side of the succession question. Nobody knew. The j oint 
resolution was not certain to pass because it was not true that Senator Tydings was 
satisfied with the compromise resolution. Tydings was busy already on his own re-
election campaign. · 
There is to be another "meeting" on Friday of the same officials who attended 
the previous one--i . e. , Quezon and Osmena, Tydings, Stimson, Ickes, Rosenman..
November 3, 1943. Shoreham Hotel. 
The issue of the succession to the presidency when Quezon's term, according to 
the constitution of  the Philippines is to expire, now blankets all other considera­
tions at these government headquarters, even the form· of the joint resolutions for 
Philippine independence before 1946; and the rehabilitation of the Islands· is not 
mentioned. 
For two hours yesterday afternoon the Philippine Cabinet sat to listen to Que­
zon's exposition of the succession issue, and broke up in a wrangle.!2 3 7  Then Que-.
zon's time was taken up by a lengthy visit from Mrs Ogden Reid of the New York Herald 
Tribune ; early this morning, Roy Howard of the New York World Telegram took up two 
more hours of Quezon's time. On the whole, the press of the United States led by W. 
Lippman and Eugene Meyer (Washington Post) have given Quezon a very rough ride on the 
subject of the succession. It has all apparently been very badly handled. The best 
(and only) argument for continuing Quezon in office is the war effort. MacArthur and 
Stimson are in accord that Quezon's leadership is a great asset in the proposed re­
conquest of the Philippines. That consideration should, in my opinion, override all 
other arguments at this moment. Roosevelt, to whom Quezon appealed to settle the 
question in his favour, has washed his hands of it, expressing through Rosenman to 
Quezon his preference that Quezon should remain as President. Roosevelt's ·excuse is 
that he has practically recognized Quezon's Government-in-Exile as an independent
government. The weakness of this argument is that Congress is only j ust beginning 
to consider a j oint resolution to advance the date of independence. 
On the constitutional question, the Attorney General of the United States has 
ruled (confidentially) in favour of Osmena's succession on November 15. The only 
argument against this, as I see it, would be that the Japanese invasion prevented the 
second term of Quezon as President and of Osmena as Vice President from coming legal­
ly into being and thus postponed their second elected term from starting constitu­
tionally until they are restored by the American Army to their proper offices. The 
consideration of this matter is now to be referred (if at all) to Congress in connec.:. 
·tion with the second i. e.!, the independence resolution.!
This is exactly the solution of the difficulty which has been proposed constant­
ly during this past year by Osmena to Quezon, and latter has refused it point bla�k 
"twenty times" as he .informed me. 
Osmena is pressing his views with quiet persistence and Quezon's obj ection seems 
to be based upon an unwillingness to submit the proposal of an extension of his pres­
idency to the action of the American Congress tho willing to have it by dictum of 
President Roosevelt! 
Today (November 3) I went in at 12 o'clock with Dr Arturo Rotor, who is secre­
tary to the President and also a member of the Cabinet. Quezon was sitting up in bed 
and was looking robust and well as I have seen him in recent years. His TB has en­
tirely healed, and his blood pressure is not causing anxiety now. ·
237see Gerald E. Wheeler, "Manuel L. Quezon and the Philippine Constitution,!" 
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Quezon greeted me with the statement: "I shall soon be Juan de la Cruz" which 
suggestion I repudiated. He told me, briefly, the present situation as to the suc­
cession and has taken a stand for retirement . "But"· he added, "I shall win out in 
the end" (referring to the elections to be held in the Philippines after re-occupa­
tion)!. 
He then caused Rotor to read aloud the minutes of the Cabinet meeting of the day 
before. The proceedings had consisted chiefly of a statement by Quezon on the suc­
cession. He had begun by reciting that the limitation on the length of service of  
the presidency of  the Philippines had been of  his own doing--he was then firmly of  
the belief that this was desirable. He told them that up to the last moment he had 
not been sure that Osmena would be his running mate; that the caucus was in favour of 
either Yulo or Paredes for the vice presidency, and that Manuel Roxas had told him he 
would be a candidate for the presidency if Quezon did not run!. He added that they 
were besieged in Corregidor at the time of their second inauguration, the constitu­
tional provisions for "counting the votes" not having been observed by the legisla­
ture by reason of  the Japanese invasion. 
Quezon next referred to the extreme reluctance he had felt and expressed at the 
time to leaving the Philippines upon the insistence of President Roosevelt--he would 
much rather have stayed with his people and shared their sufferings, or death!. He 
described the j ourney to Australia, where they found nothing to do, and so to Wash­
ington. He even referred to the written statement of  Roosevelt, at the foot of the 
photograph he had given Quezon upon his arrival in Washington in May of 1942, which
stands by his bedside. In this, Roosevelt greets "the gallant President of  the Phil­
ippines" and expressed his belief in the "triumphant return to the Philippines" of  
Quezon. 
Then Quezon proceeded to emphasize the opinion of MacArthur and of Secretary of  
War Stimson as to his being how an indispensable leader of  the Filipinos for the cam­
paign of  reoccupation of  the Islands; and referred to the report brought him from the 
Philippines this last summer by Dr Cruz, whom Quezon had sent over there on a secret 
service mission : Cruz reported on his return that the overwhelming sentiment exist­
ing now among the Filipinos was that Quezon should return as President!. 
Finally Quezon began to discuss the letter proposed to be signed by Quezon and 
Osmena and the Cabinet asking Congress to "review the whole situation and take such 
action as will best serve the interests of  the Filipino people.!" Apparently neither 
he nor Osmena were willing to sign the same form of letter to the Congressional lead­
ers, though both were not convinced of the necessity of  submitting the issue to Con­
gress!. 
Next there ensued a long argument in Cabinet between Quezon and Osmena on the 
form this letter should take. A fair idea of Vice President Osmena's position in 
this whole matter is presented by a letter he wrote to President Quezon on October 
18, 1943, and of which Osmena gave me a copy on November 3, 1943. I quote several 
of the salient sentences from this letter: 
"As I have already indicated to you, I am willing to support whatever plan may 
be finally  decided upon by the proper authorities to be in the best interest of  the 
Filipino people, provided it meets the requirements of  law. Whatever the decision 
may be, it is my hope and desire that we shall continue to work together in the fu­
ture as we have done in the past!. And if it should be determined that the present
set-up of  our Government ought to be maintained for the duration in the interest of 
our people's unity, and to better assure the effective prosecution of the war,. you
may be certain of  my continued loyal support and whole-hearted co-operation . . !. .  
"Throughout the struggle for freedom in the Philippines, we have always consid­
ered the unity of our people to be essential. If it is held that the Constitution 
has ceased to be operative in view of the occupation of the Philippines by the enemy, 
then the question of presidential succession does not arise!. If on the other hand it
is ruled that the Constitution is still  operative, enemy occupation notwithstanding,
then the prohibition contained in Article VII, Section 4, of the Constitution that no 
person may hold the presidency for more than eight consecutive years applies and 
should be given full force and effect . • • .  
"Manifestly, if it were not for its effects on the Constitution and the possi­
bility of  misunderstanding, the solidarity of  our people and the continuity of our 
participation in the war program would be aided and promoted by keeping you at the 
helm of  our government. On the other hand, the maintenance of the .status quo in the 
direction of government requires the suspension of one of  the fundamental provisions 
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of the Cons ti tut ion. This is a very serious step. . . . Moreover, the suspension of 
the Cons ti tut ion will establish a bad precedent for th.e future. . . . Since both of 
us are personally involved in this question, may I suggest that the matter be brought
beJore the attention of the President of the United. States for advice?" 
I do not know whether at the meeting of the Philippine Cabinet on November 2, 
1943, Vice President Osmena presented these same arguments, but at all events he re­
mained calm and self-assured throughout these stormy proceedings, in sharp contrast 
to Quezon's irritable and nervous condition. 
Finally Quezon tried to bring the whole issue to a vote in the Cabinet .! He.
called upon Don Jaime Hernandez to express the first opinion, because, as Auditor of 
the Government he had been appointed by the President of the United States, and was 
not subject to removal by Quezon. In reply, Hernandez asked if they could see the 
letter of General MacArthur recommending the retention of Quezon as President. This 
was refused, and the meeting then broke up in a regular wrangle. Quezon finally dis­
missed them with the statement that he was quitting on November 15th, and would leave 
Washington on November 14th for California. 
This afternoon, November 3rd, Quezon is to see ex-Senator Harry B. Hawes, coun­
sel for the Philippine Government in Washington, to be shown the forms of the two 
j oint resolutions to be submitted to Congress. (The one on independence, the other 
an the succession). · 
On November 9, 1943, Senator Millard· Tydings secured the passage through the 
United States Senate of Joint Resolution number 59 for "The Continuation of Philip­
pine Government in Status Quo,'' without opposition and with very little debate.· 
On November 10, 1943, Representative Bell of Missouri called up· the Senate Joint 
Resolution in the House of Representatives and ran into stormy weather. It is prob­
able that the brief letter from Secretary of War Stimson which, among others, was 
read in the House, was the strongest argument for the passage of the resolution. 
Stimson wrote: "In my opinion the passage of this resolution will greatly assis.t in 
a continuous and effective prosecution of the war effort to liberate the Philippines
from the Japanese. I hope it may be adopted by both houses promptly." 
Never was there a clearer demonstration in American Congressional history that 
Si Zent inteP aPma Zeges. 
A touch of home politics was introduced early in the House debate by Representa­
tive Cole of New York. He asked Chairman Bell: "In these days of dictators and one­
man rule throughout the world, does the gentleman- think the adoption of this resolu­
tion by the Congress and retaining the two Filipino officials can be taken as any
criterion or precedent which the American people might follow in 1944?" 
Serious opposition soon developed in the House: doubts were expressed on con­
stitutional grounds by Mr Michener of Michigan, who said, however, that he would sup­
port the resolution •1to aid the war effort." Mr Gross of Pennsylvania was very caus­
tic. He said : "My information is that this President of the Philippines came over 
here and brought about twenty aides and servants along with him and left his Cabinet 
there. . . . I believe had he brought his Cabinet with him, that Cabinet would be here 
today in support of the Government-in-Exile instead of being the Cabinet of the pup­
pet Government of the Philippines set up by the Japanese. . . . I cannot understand 
why we should take action like this to keep an old man who is too ill to attend to 
bt,siness, in office, etc.!" 
Mr Wadsworth of New York, the spokesman for Secretary Stimson in. the House, came 
to rescue of the resolution, saying : "My! - support of it springs from my conviction 
that it will bring a distinct military advantage to us in the conduct of the war in 
the Far East, and especially in helping us to. recover the Philippine Archipelago,!" 
etc. He was seconded by Mr McCormick, the floor leader, who referred to Quezon as
the "George Washington of the Philippines. "  Resident Commissioner Elizalde also 
spoke several times in favour. 
Mr Judd of Minnesota stated that "there is quite a section of Filipino opinion 
in this country which is definitely opposed to this action,!2 3 8  and has been warning 
us for weeks that some such bill would probably be pulled out of the hat.-at the last 
moment and rushed thro�gh Congress, just as is being attempted here today.!" 
238see Quirino, p. 374. 
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Finally, there being so much oppos ition , the resolution was put over for an 
hour ' s  more debate the next day. 
On November 1 1 ,  1943 , the resolution was taken up again by the House of Repre­
sentatives. Attention was called by Mr Murphy of Pennsylvania that this same problem
for a Government- in-Exile had arisen in the case of Belgium, Icel and, Cezchoshlovakia, 
Poland, Norway, the Netherlands and Luxembourg. Mr Eaton of New Jersey said that 
"argument about the cons ti tut ion is s imply shadow boxing . . . h. There is no cons t i  tu-
tion to bother with. The Japanese have it in the ditch where they have our flag.h" 
Mr Lemke of North Dakota said "We are showing that we have as l ittle respect for the 
Constitutions of other people as Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito . . . .  If this resolu­
tion is passed, then we are guilty of the same thing that Japan was guilty of when 
it set up a puppet Chinese king in Manchukuo.h" Mr Stefan of Nebraska said :  " I f  we 
are breaking promises and doing them (the Filipinos) harm by tearing up any part of 
their sacred Constitution, that should not be done.h" 
Mr El izalde, the Res ident Commiss ioner , said he "was only supporting this reso­
lution as a war measure.h· . . .  The Pres ident of the Phil ippines authori z ed me thi� 
morning to speak in his behalf and say that he is perfectly in accord with this reso­
lution. In view of what has been said about his (Quezon ' s )  health,  that in fact his 
s ickness was caused by hardships in the tunnels of Corregidor . "  
Mr Curtis of Nebrasks said: " I  do not l ike the idea of this Congress passing a 
resolution to keep anybody in offic e ,  to extend their term, to create a perpetuity in 
office because somebody says it is necessary. The State Department and the War De­
partment say that this resolution i s  necessary . . . .  If we upset that (the Philippine 
Constitution) and extend the term of the present President the Filipino people are 
not represented, but the individual who holds office is an agent of the Government 
of the United States . "  
Mr Coffee of Washington made a long address in oppos ition, and characterized the 
resolution suspending the Phi lippine constitution as "a dangerous quasi-fascistic 
piece of legislation that has come before Congress at this time when we are fightini 
a war to crush fascism . . h. .  I f  we pass this resolution we shall be j ustly criticized 
the world over for being a wrecker of a country ' s  constitution and sponsor of per­
sonal Government. "  
Mr Hoffman of Michigan and Mr Voorhis of California spoke against the resolu­
t ion , and Mr Wright of Pennsylvania in favour because General MacArthur "thinks there 
is nobody who can so mobilize  the Phil ippine spirit behind a fight for independen�e
and a fight against the aggression of the Japanese as their patriot, the man who .has 
led them to independence, Manuel Quezon . "  
This l ively debate ran on for some time longer , and the majority party brought 
in their  biggest gun, the popular Speaker of the Hou s e ,  Mr Rayburn of Texas, in sup­
port of the resolution . 
The debate was closed by Mr Judd of Minnesota, in opposition . Since his speech 
aroused President Quezon more than any of the others , I quote a few of Mr Judd ' s  �e­
marks. "There has been a good deal of agitation by persons who had certain reason,
for keeping the present President of the Philippines in offic� . . . .  There are 125,00-0 
Filipinos in this country and we have not had a chance to hear a s ingle one of them 
testify.h" About Commissioner E l i zalde, he said: "He is as he told us yesterday an 
appointed official, appointed by the man whom it is proposed that we keep in office 
after his term expires and after it i s  unconstitutional for him to remain in office . 
. . . It seems to me we must recognize frankly that if we pass this b i l l  today we will 
not be choosing a President for the Philippine I slands. Only its people can do that. 
We will  rather be setting aside the man they chose to be their Preshident beginning 
November 15, in order for us to establish in his place a personal agent of the United 
States Government. Let us be clear about this. He will  not be their president, he 
will  be our gauLeiter, much as I disl ike the word . "  
Mr Judd then moved to recommit the resolution (i.e.,  to defeat it) and on that 
motien, the yeas were 119 and the nays were 169. Then the resolution passed the 
House by 181 votes to 107. 
Nove�ber 12, 1943 .  Shoreham Hotel. 
The question of the Philippine Presidential succession has been settled in Que­
zon ' s  favour, but not without a sting in the tail of the transaction. 
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I saw Osmena first--he had gracefully stepped aside in Quezon's favour ,  but had 
reaped all the glory of patriotism and of self-sacrifice. The method of appeal to 
Congress by a letter "submitting to the President and the Congress the whole question 
·of the Presidential succession in the Philippines" was Osniena' s original idea which 
Quezon fought as hard as he could for many months while he still hoped that Roosevelt 
would do it for him by executive decision. But Roosevelt was too smart--he refused 
to act, and Attorney General Biddle gave a decision to his Chief that it was clearly! · 
unconstitutional. This let Roosevelt out and Quezon was obliged to accept Osmena's 
proposition of a joint letter to Congress. Quezon would even then not sign this let­
ter until Osmena had signed before him! Tydings told Osmena that he would not touch 
the matter unless Osmena was in f?vour of putting Quezon ahead of his as President to 
serve until their rule was re-established in the Philippines. Osmena also told me 
that he had gone to Stimson and asked him frankly to state whether Quezon or he would 
best serve the war effort as President, and Stimson replied: "Quezon.!" 
' 
After the battle in the House of Representatives was all over I went to see 
Jimmy Wadsworth, who had spoken well in favour of the resolution and he told me he 
acted for Stimson in preparing the way in both houses of Congress. But there were 
two snags in the House, he said: (1) The House leaders had sent around a written 
notice to members that there would be "nothing important" raised in the House that 
week, and the sudden introduction of this resolution looked like an attempt to "put 
something over.!" At least 100 members had gone away for the week-end, and many of 
these scurried back to make a full house when!'!the matter came to a vote on the second 
day. (I understand that over 400 members were present, tho the final vote was only
approximately 70- 110. )  (2) Many members thought this was an attempt by Roosevelt to 
create a precedent of the "irreplaceable man'.' which he could use for himself next 
year. 
As I entered Quezon's office at the Shoreham that morning after the Congres­
sional debate, Mr Canceran handed me a typewritten letter some four or five pages 
long, which had been dictated by Quezon, and told me the President wished me to go 
over it and make any suggestions as to the form and content. I read it through and 
was quite startled by the vehemence, not to say violence of what Quezori had to say. 
It was a letter to the Chairmen of the House and Senate Committees, expressing grati­
tude to them for their getting the joint resolution passed, but for several pages it 
was full of answers to the criticisms which had been made in the House on Quezon's
attempt to perpetuate himself in power. I tried as best I could for an hour or two 
to modify or readjust his language but finally gave ·it up and went in to s�e Quezon 
who was lying in bed, looking depressed and worried, and physically feeble. I told 
him that he could not send the letter in that form. With unexpected meekness he 
asked : "Why not?" I then suggested that in his letter thanking the two Chairmen � 
he should leave out all those angry replies to what had been said in criticism of 
him in the House; that the two Chairmen, Tydings and Bell, were his friends and had 
put the resolution in his favour through Congress--that they were not responsible for 
what had been said in the House--that on the contrary they had both put the best side 
on his case forward. He then asked me what he should put in his letter and to my 
surprise he at once accepted my statement that the first paragraph of the letter 
would be all right if he accepted my pencilled sentence!·!at the end of it showing 
modesty and gratitude. I added that if we wished to reply to statements of Dr Judd, 
and of the publicist, Mr Vicente Villamin, he should do it in letters addressed to 
them personally. "But," I added, "the fight is all over--you have won, and are to 
remain as President, so let it .all drop.!" 
Here is the letter a� Quezon then sent it and as it appeared in the Congres­
sionaZ Reaozod: 
Washington , D. C. , November 13, 1943. 
The Honorable C. Jasper Bell, 
Chairman, Committee on Insular Affairs, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 
My Dear Congressman Bell!: The joint resolution "to provide for 
the continuation of the Government of the Philippine Islands" which 
was unanimously passed by the Senate and by a big majority in the 
House, has touched me deeply and has been a source of pride and grat­
ification!. I take it as a public recognition on the part of the rep­
resentatives of the American people of my service to my country and 
to the United States in this hour so tragic for both peoples, and of 
my continued usefulness in the military struggle which lies before 
us. Very sincerely yours, MANUEL! L. QUEZON. 
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Poor man, he is really ill - -has had a temperature for some days, and looks bad­
ly. The sweets of victory have turned bitter in his mouth. He feels this set-back 
in his commanding popularity very greatly, and yet it  is largely his own fault. He 
had been too combative, even arrogant both in the matter of independence resolution, 
which is still pending and in the question of the Presidential succession. But, on 
the other side of the scale, he has won out in the latter, and if he lives, will re­
turn to the Philippines as its President. But the savour of the whole thing is gone 
- -he is furious at being called a gauleite r  by Representative Judd.h2 3 9  
Quezon, moreover, is convinced that all of the opposition to him in the press 
and in Congress had been prompted by Osmena. That is not my own opinion. But it is 
true that Don Sergio, though vanquished in the contest, is perfectly bland and self­
possessed, and is satisfied that his work had arranged the whole matter in exactly 
the form he had always wished. There is little doubt moreover that in the United 
States Quezon ' s  position has been considerably weakened, while Osmena ' s  conduct is 
the subject of general approval. 
December 1943-May 31, 194 4 .  Towards the middle of December 1943, Quezon moved 
with his family to Miami, Florida. He craved the sunshine and warmth of a climate 
more nearly resembling that of his own country, over which during his life in exile 
he constantly brooded. Reports of the state of his health were not encouraging, and 
the right over his succession to the presidency had worn him out completely. He no 
longer had the vitality which had given him such astonishing recuperative powers in 
hi» previous illnesses. His country was still under the brutal heel of the invader. 
In February, I proposed to go down to see him, but he returned a polite negative. 
At the end of March I wrote him that I had to undergo a serious surgical opera­
tion, and he wired me that they were all praying for a successful recovery. 
As he was not doing well at Miami, he was moved to Asheville, North Carolina, a 
climate favourable to tuberculosis patients. Quezon was in the Hathaway Cottage at 
the Grove Park Hotel, and as I entered, I heard low voices in conversation from his 
bedroom. He and his nurse were talking. Colonel Manuel Nieto and Dr Trepp were in 
the sitting room, and they told me that Quezon had not been doing at all well at 
Asheville, and that the next morning they were going to move him back at Saranac in 
the Adirondack Mountains, in northern New York. I asked, of course, if I might see 
hi■, and Dr Trepp replied that Quezon had had a relapse at Miami, and that while, of 
course, he could not forbid me to go in to see him, nevertheless he earnestly wished 
that I should not enter Quezon ' s  bedroom. Of course I acquiesced in his decision. I 
spent an hour talking with Nieto and Trepp. 
Those who saw Quezon put aboard the train in a stretcher the next morning told 
me he was exceedingly feebleh. I never saw him again until on August 3rd I looked on 
his dead face as his body lay 1n its coffin in St Matthew ' s  Cathedral in Washington. 
August 4 and 5 ,  1944. Long talk with Dr Trepp the day after the funeral. What 
an extraordinary career was Quezonh' s ! - - born a village boy in Baler in 187 8 ,  of mixed 
Spanish and Ilongot blood, he spent his childhood in one of the most remote and inac­
cessible little villages of the southwest Pacific. He died as the President in exile 
of the conquered Philippines, and was given the most impressive funeral which I ever 
attended. The cathedral was full and many dignitaries were there. He was buried in 
Arlington Cemetery--a great military display headed by General Marshall and Admiral 
ling. His body is left there until it can be sent back to the Philippines on an 
American battleshiph. 
Trepp described to me Quezon ' s  last illness : Asheville was the "low point" and 
Quezon began to improve again at Saranac Lake. He was kept in touch with the pro­
gress of the war by daily readings from newspapers, and attended now and then to a 
little executive business by letter and telegram. He wrote to MacArthur two days be­
fore his 4eath. He was, however, not unaware of the seriousness of his condition. 
He told Nieto just a day or two before the end to look out for all his affairs and he 
had a long and satisfactory talk with his wife. At ten o ' clock on the morning of 
August 1st, 1944, he suddenly had a hemorrhage--about a liter of blood which practi­
cally choked him--sank rapidly and died peacefully. 
239quezon knew that many Filipinos and Americans considered him a petty dicta­
tor. Even Harrison must have thought so--otherwise why the chapter of his diary en­
titled: "A Dash of Dictatorship.h" In 1940, Teddy de Nolasco wrote The Filipino Case 
for American Retention or Debunking Manue l L .  Quezon, First Fuehrer under the U . S .  
Flag (New York: Verne Dyson, 1940).  
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Trepp says that Quezon wore himself out completely by his quarrel with Osmena 
over the presidency in November 1943, and never recovered. He was often found in 
tears in his bed at that time.!2 4 0  This, Trepp names as the proximate cause of his 
�eaih. 
Mr Serapio Canceran, the private secretary of the late President expresses deep 
concern over the possible killing of General Roxas by the Japinese because he is be­
lieved to be the "undercover" head_of the guerrillas. He says that two days before 
he died, Quezon sent a cable to General MacArthur asking him to rescue Roxas and get 
him away from the Japanese. "This," replied MacArthur "would be very difficult to 
do." Dr Trepp believes that Roxas will be elected first president of the Philippine 
Republic. 
A few months later, Trepp himself died in Doctors' Hospital in Washington.of 
cancer of the stomach. I saw him several times in his last days, and this simple 
and honourable man suffered greatly towards his end. 
THE END 
240see Friend, p. 237; Quirino, pp. 380-385. 
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becomes advisor to government-in-exile, 1 4 8 ;  attempts to begin Quezon book, 152 ;  
meets Romulo, 1 7 3 ;  on atrocities in P. I., 1 7 8 ;  on "Bank Incident," 1 85-18 6 ;  to 
attend Institute of Pacific Relations, 1 89, 192 ; to work in Office of Special Ser­
vices, 191 ; account of  proceedings of  IPR, 192-2 0 1 ; on Churchill, 192 ; on stripping 
principal ally of  empire, 195 ; American delegation plans for future, 195 ; opinion 
of Korean delegate, 196 ; Indian round table discussion, 197-199 ; on Political-Milii­
tary round table, 199 ; on international police, 200 ; opinion of  Dr Hornbeck, 201 ; 
on Pres. Roosevelt, 202 ; to Quezon on Roosevelt promise securing P.I., 218-219 ; 
opinion of  advantages of earlier independence for P.iI.,  2 23 ;  on independence reso­
lution, 225 ; on death of Quezon, 238-239·. 
HAWES, Sen. Harryi: 14. 
HEISER, Dr Victor : 6 ;  5 8. 
HOSKINS, Colin: 1 6 ;  1 8 ;  on duties of High Commiss ioner, 1 8 ;  on nationalization of  
industry, 21 ; 24 ; 26 ; ori Landlord-Tenant situation, 36 ; on banks and currency , 36 ; 
submits proposed b ill on agrarian s ituation, 44 ; ousted from P. Nat ' l  Bank, 6 4 ;  
only pro-Roosevelt Democrat, 64 ; on his resignation, 6 4 ;  on graft in taxes, 1 1 3 ;  
on business and graft in government, 134. · 
HOWARD, Roy : on Japanese view of Manchukuo, 19 ;  2 0 ;  2 2 ;  24. 
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS : main theme of conference "Atlantic Charter,i" 193;  
U.S. on meaning of  Atlantic Charter, 193;  Dutch on Atlantic Charter, 194 ; French 
on Atlantic Charter, 194 ; Hailey in IPR, 196 ; address by Dr Sze on Chinese com­
plaints, 196 ; U.S. mandate for Korea, 196 ; address by Korean delegate, 196 ; no 
voice for Gandhi or Nehru during Indian discussions , 197 ; "Cripps Mission," 197, 
198 ; on mediation in- ·iIndia, 198 ; Political-Military round table discussions, 199 ; 
international police, 2 0 0 ;  Hong Kong as free port, 200 ; Asiatic delegates fear Chi­
nese and U. S. imperialism, 2 0 0 ;  difficulties between Great Britain and Dominions, 
201i. 
JAPAN : Philippine relations with, 3 ;  no policy of aggression on P. I., 3 ,  6 ;  Delgado 
concern with possible falling of P.I. into Japanese hands, 2 1 ;  Corpus on fear of 
Japan, 33 ;  Japanese in Davao, 33;  4 1 ; i· 5 7 ; military revolt in Japan, 59 ;  further 
expansion, 61-6 2 ;  English concern with Japan, 8 6 ;  possible arrangement of P. I. with 
Japan, 90 ; Santos opinion on expansion by Japan, 90 ; effect of China and Japan on 
P. I . ,  9 1 ;  Japan Times on P. 1 . -Japan relations, 95 ; Japanese proffer of friendship,
95 ; Quezon on Japanese question, 102-103 ; on press irriitations, 104 ; Japanese· colo­
nization in P.iI.,  1 1 1 ;  Uchiyama on nationalization of water power in Japan, 124 ; 
"not afraid of Japan," 1 35 ;  Quezon on aggression by Japan, 136 ; opinion of possible 
ware, 1 38 ;  invasion of P.I. by Japan, 143 ;  offer independence with honour, 144. 
Manchukuo : Japanese cession of, 19 ;  95 ; Quezon opinion on, 169. 
Mindanao : Land question in Davao, 2 1 ;  Quezon on Filipino subletting to Japanese, 
4 0 ;  Quezon on roads , 43-44 ; opinion of Japanese colonization in, 8 0 ;  leases to · 
go to courts, 8 6 ;  Japanese view of Davao land, 95 ; Quezon on Davao landsi, 104 ; 
Davao lands U.S. problem, 135 ; hemps plantations in, 141. 
JARONILLA, Judge : 7 ;  1 2 ;  1 6 ;  candidate for Court of Appeals, 34-35 ; Quezon opinion 
of ,  39. 
JARONILLA, Mrs : on women's suffrage, 16. 
KAMISKY , Nick : 1 2 ;  1 7 ;  1 9 ;  21 ; 22. 
KING, Sen. : 1 4 ;  author of Senate resolutions for P. I .  independence, 1 4 ;  on Japan and 
Filipinos, 1 8 ;  on Quezon, 1 8 ;  opposed to Roosevelt "Socialism," 1 8. 
LAUREL, Jose: Quezon opinion of,  37 ; appointment as j us tice, 37 ; possible declara­
tion of war on U.S. by , 230 . 
LAWRENCE, Hamilton : on future of sugar, 21 ; on Filipino standards of  living, 21. 
LEGISLATIONi: 
Constitution, Commonwealth : s igned by Pres_. Roosevelt, 3 ;  provides for Chinese 
book-keepi�g, 78 ; Quezon on continuing commonwealth, 126.  
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Hare-Hawes-Cutting Bill: 5; 6; McIntyre opinion on, 16 ; Quezon on, 17; on revision 
·of, 175. 
Tydings!-McDuffie Act: 11; 1 8 ;  sham self-government, 1 8 ;  22; 26; _!in relation to 
sugar planters, 5 5; U.S. Republicans against economic provisions of, 63; 88; 92 ; 
effect on power of Japan, . 92; with regard to surplus in P. finances, 112; 118. 
Laws: "customary law, " 60 ; "Chinese book-keeping" Bill, . 78, 125. 
,
LIM, Col. Vicente: becomes general in P. Army, 26; opinion of Quezon, 57 ; on Japan,
57; apparently issued pro-Japanese statement, 221..:.222. 
LUCE, Clare Booth: on balance of power in Asia, 204; fJvours independence resolu­
tion, 204. 
LUCE, Henry: on Quezon interview, 159; "Fortune" magazine analysis of Far Eastern 
affairs, 159. 
MACARTHUR, Douglas : proposed by Quezon for organizing P.I. defenses, 3; praises 
Filipino soldiers, 5; refuses position of High Commissioner, 5, 6;.first meeting
with Harrison, 10; on free trade with U. S., 10, 13, 16; at inauguration, 18; opin­
ion on position of High Commissioner, 18; opinion of Harrison administration, 6 7 ;  
on P.I. defenses, 70-71; on selection of P. Army generals, 8 9 ;  general opinions, 
90; analyses military problems of P.I. on preparedness, 124 ; plan on defense, 136 ; 
on State Department attitude toward P.I., 137; on Roosevelt order to permit P. 
surrender to Japan, 1 5 8; on martial law in P.I., 170; Quezon on possible candidacy 
of President, 218. 
MCINTYRE, Gen. Frank : 6; on American taxes on oil and copra, 1 5 ;  on Hare-Hawes-
Cutting Bill� 15 ; 17; 1 8 ;  on trade and Tydings-McDuffie Act, 22. 
MALCOLM, Justice : Quezon on his book, 3 ;  12. 
MARQUARDT : 13 ; 20; 24; son's opinion of clash between Japan and U. S., 136. 
MCNUTT, Paul V. : opinion of Roxas, 135 ;  on Quezon, 135; on Philippine question, 137. 
MURPHY, Frank: -3; 4; on racial discrimination, 6 ;  opinion of post as High Commis-
sioner, 6; on his cabinet, 7; Roces opinion of, 8 ;  on authority of High Commis­
sioner, 17 ; visit to Aguinaldo, 18-19; criticized by Quezon, 19; asks press to give 
P.I. a chance, 20; on P. independence to Roosevelt, 210 ;  on independence, 226 ; on 
P.I. being treated like India. 226. 
NATURAL RESOURCES : 
Asphalt :  47. 
.Chromium: 47. 
Coconuts and Copra: 54; Jolo export , 7 7 ;  iegarding labo�r, 92. 
Gold: 9; future price of, 48; in Labri district, 56; share market boom, 5 7 ;  Beyer 
·opinion on locations, 60; 71 ; in Mindanao, 80; small amounts 1n !po, 85. 
Hemp: 9; Corpus on, 33 ; main Jolo export, 77. 
Iron : Corpus on, 33;!_!discovered in Samar, 44; 103. 
Mining: Mineral Resources Mining properties, 56; with relation to Japanese, 113. 
Oil: Quezon suspends oil leases, 36; on oil in P. I. , J 7 ;  possible in Cebu, 80  . . 
Rice: . Sakdalista weapon, 6; Corpus on, 33; .  Chinese grip on marketing of_, 65; tax 
on imports from Saigon, 92. 
Sugar: 16; on sugar mills, 17; .21; pessimism in, 21; sugar interest too close to _Quezon, 23 ; Corpus on, 33; Babbitt on, 37; Montilla. on purchase of rival centrals, 
62; competition with Java, 65; 71; best investment, 80; sugar lobby· in Washington, 
88; future of sugar mills , 98; price of sugar shares, 100. 
O ' DOHERTY, Archbishop: 4 ;  Quezon on, 186. 
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25. 
OSMENA, Sergio : rivalry with Quezon , 4 ;  6 ;  7;  "too much of an oriental," 7 ;  Roces 
opinion of, 8 ;  12 ; 17 ; at Quezon inauguration, 18 ; re caucus to consolidate new 
party, 21 ; 22 ; 25 ; on bandits, 60;  on free trade, nationalism, independence, Japa­
nese, 100-101; on Mindanao and leprosy , 108 ; 135 ; founder of Nacionalista party� 
173 ; Quezon account of political differences, 180-18 1 ;  presidential contest between 
Osmena and Quezon begins, 221 ;  222; designated as alternate with Elizalde, 224 ; 
joint letter with Quezon to Congress, 234-235. 
PAEZ: 7 ;  Roces advises, 8 ;  personal history, 9 ;  favours Nat'l Transport Corp., 9 ;
opinions in general, 9 ;  17;  19 ;  22 ; 23 ; favours British offer on RR bon�s, 23. 
PALMA, Rafael: 3 ;  5 ;  6 ;  letter to Quezon, 6 ;  12 ; 13 ; 23 ; 25 ; favours economic plan­
ning, 26 ; admires Quezon administration, 47 ; Pres. of Board of Education, 64 ; on 
plans of new education council, 73 ; on reorganization of education, 85 ; concern 
over attempt to put religion into schools, 117 ; on fear of Japan, 135. 
PARDEE, John H.: on Phi_lippine RR, 19 ;  idea of Filipino head of a "Protectorate," 
PAREDES, Quintin: 3 ;  Roces opinion of, 8 ;  Quezon doubts of loyalty, 13 ; probable
offer of Resident Commissionership in U.S., 13 ; 14 ; press report of arrival in!.
U.S., 48. 
PARSONS, "Chick": brings war news to Quezon, 18 5 ;  impress ions of Jap ·anese rule in 
P.I., 187-1-8 8 ;  radio reception in P.I. , 188. 
PARTIES : 
Communists: serious, 23 ; Corpus on, 33 ; Quezon on, 78-79; 109 ; cooperate with 
Japanesea, 184  . 
Independistas : 48 ; 55. 
Nacionalistas : Quezon and N. win election, 136 ; Osmena on founding of party, 154.  
Progresistas: 55. 
Sakdalistas : 3 ;  6 ;  7 ;  23 ; Ramos, leader in Japan, 44 ; Beyer opinion on, 49 ; 54 ; 
in Laguna Province, 78 ; Murphy economies responsible for Sakdalistas in Laguna, 
84 ; 128 ; new name of Ganap, 161 ; Laguna Saks cooperate with Japanese, 184. 
PATERNO ; on 1920 bank disasters, 21. 
PHILI PPINEe: 
Citizenship : Americans becoming, 83 ; State Dept. ruling on, 104; Harrison becomes 
citizen, 128. 
Defense : P.I. Constabulary Force: 5 ;  22 ; 26 ; Quezon on hazing in Academy, 47; 54 ; 
60 ; National Guard : 16 ; National defense scheme: 28 ; Quezon signs Defense Act, 
32; 3 8 ;  fear of new army and subsequent taxes, 40;  resistance of Moros to regis­
tration, 73 ; registration successful, 76 ; Unson on, 90 ; Santos plans for P. Army,
100 ; on airplanes, 103 ; 106 ; rifles and revolvers, 1 1 1 ;  flare-up in Baguio, 126 ; 
Quezon on Army in invasion, 146 ; Quezon on Nat 'l  Defense Act, 170-172. 
Education: military review of students, 20; 24 ; College of Agriculture, 25-26� 
Beyer on Ifugao school�, 49-50; Igorrote girls, 60 ;  Harrison on "educated" Fili­
pinos, 62 ; Quezon denies subordination to Church, 73 ; Palma report on reorganiza­
tion, 8 5 ;  compulsory primary education, 87; religious instruction in schools,.
117; U. P. as State U.,  138 ; Eliot on, 142; American system in P. I., 178. 
Finance : 1 1 ;  investments in bonds for Nat'l Bank, 21 ; 24; proposed issue of 5 %  
bonds, 24; Hoskins advocates purchase of silver, 36 ; moderate inflation, 3 9 ;
Roxas on silver, 55 ; 56 ; Sing5on on purchase of silver, 6 1 ;  on central bank, 6 1 ;  
gold devaluation, 91 ; 91. 
Industry and Labour: plan for nat'l industrialization, 13 ; 21 ; Quezon on national­
ization, 27 ; Roxas on labour, 108 ; Quezon on Rock Asphalt dispute, 120_. 
Powers of High Commissioner: 11 ; 14 ; 17. 
Reorganization of Government: reduction of provinces, 26 ; Committee on 27; Quezon 
on plan to use, 29 ; law permitting Quezon to reorganize, 52 ;  graft in Mt. Prov­
ince, 60 ;  Unson on, 90 ; plan of standardization of salaries, 108 ; graft in taxes, 
1 1 3 .  
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Self-government: ridiculed, 14;  possibility of sham, 18 ; demonstration by U.P. 
students, 20 ;  representative democracy, 139. 
Transportation and Roads: Roces advocates Nat'l Transport Corp, 8 ;  Quezon favours 
NTC, 1 9 ;  Williams on trans. tax, 94 ; Philippine RR : 9, 19, 20, ·26;  Quezon, on,
43. 
Mindanao : five year plan for, 43 ; 54-55 ; Osmena on, 70;  opposition to RR in, 83 ; 
construction of RR in, 86 ; 87. 
QUEZON, Manuel L.: returns from U. S. , 3 ;  life threatened, 3 ;  triumphs in elections, 
3 ;  plans to attend Trade Re·lations Congress, 7 ;  advantage of being partly occiden­
tal, 7 ;  Roces opinion of, 8 ;  afraid of assassination, 8 ;  letter to Gov Gen Murphy, 
11 ; on limited powers of High Commissioner, 14 ; 22 ; discussion of Manila RR bonds, 
17;  on gun salutes rated, 17;  inauguration of, 18;  "head-chopping" to begin, 1 9 ;  
criticizes Murphy administration, 1 9 ;  favours Nat'l Transport Corp, 1 9 ;  on! nation­
.alization of ind4stry, 27 ; on policies of government, 27; advocates expenditures on 
Mindanao roads, 29 ; on Friar lands and tenants, 29-30 ; requests copy of Gladstone's 
FFF Law, 29-30;  reorganization of government, 29 ; on moral rights of tenants, 32; 
35 ; signs Nat'l Defense Act, 32 ; statement to press on standing of Americans in new 
government , 35 ; on proper interpretation of Constitution, 3 6 ;  on oil·!leases, 36;  
"model government," 37;  on appointment of generals to P. Army, 38;  Friar Lands ; 39 ;  
on silver certificates, 39 ;  on Japanese question, 4 1 ;  on trade conference, 42 ; pre­
pares photographs of Gov Gen's who did most for P.I., 43 ; nationalism "means to an 
end," 43 ; attacked by press for receiving bandit, 45 ; list of "clean-ups" since 
inauguration ,  4 6 ;  on graft and Murphy, 4 6 ;  on hazing in Cons-tabulary Academy, 47; 
explanation of Roxas refusal to get Sec. Finance position, 51 ;  attitude toward 
press, 52 ; on law permitting reorganization of government, 52 ; appoints Economic ·· .
Council and Government Survey Board, 52 ; "Father" of P. Constitution, 5 6 ;  trip 
through Balete pass and Cagayan valley, 57; on taxes in provinces, 6 1 ;  .Filipinized
P. Nat'l Bank and Nat'l Dev. Co., 64 ; advises Harrison on sugar and gold shares, 
68 ; on silver purchases from U. S., 68-69 ; inspects Boac, 69 ; confirms Harrison's 
work with Survey Board, 70 ; on morals, 74; 77 ; on how to decrease government ex­
penses, 76 ; on Communism in P.I., 78-79;  on Davao land, 80 ;  statement to pres_s on 
·Davao land, 86 ;  railway, 86;  Tydings-McDuffie Act, 86 ;  on immediate independence,
86 ; on Provincial Treasurers, 93 ; wants transport tax, 94 ; opposed to consolidation!· 
of provinces, 96 ; orders end to water power franchises, 99 ; Quezon opinion on Lanae 
Moros, 99 ;  on English teaching in primary grades, 101 ; on Japanese question, 102-
103 ; on pardons, 103 ; on Filipino citizenship, 104 ; would recognize Moro Sultan 
only as religious head, 105 ; on the P. Army, 106 ; on missionaries and P. Army, 107 ; 
receives Landlord-Tenant Bill, 112; signs recommendations of Gov Survey Board, 114 ; 
considers appointment of High Commissioner, 115 ; on Landlord-Tenant Act, 115-11 6 ;  · 
on religious education in schools, 117;  on Spanish disorders, 118;  Church to pay 
certain taxes, 119 ;  on Harrison ' s  future in P. I � ,  119 ;  on relations with Murphy, 
120 ; on Rock Asphalt disputes, 120 ; reverses Chinese Book-Keeping Bill, 125 ; favours 
women's suffrage, 126 ; on the Commonwealth, 126 ; recommends special act of Assembly 
to give Harrison P.I. citizenship, 127; signs bill creating Government Produce Ex­
change, 130; admires Japanese, 136 ; does not fear aggression , 136 ; on talk with 
Roosevelt about independence, 137; opinion of Dr Hornbeck, 137 ; on good government, 
139 ;  backs Roxas tax measures, 140 ; on relations with Japan, 141 ;  P. Government-in­
Exile, 143 ; on invasion of P.I., 143 ; on Aguinaldo, 145 ; opinion on cause of war, 
145 ; anger at England, 145 ; on "global strategy,!" 145 ; .on timing of Japanese at­
tacks, 146; on American defense, 146; says P.I. invaded because American flag there, 
146; on P. Army and losses, 147; asks Harrison to be advisor, 148; on Sec. Hull 
note to Japan, 148; on duties to people of P. I., 149 ; background immediately before 
war, 150-15 1 ;  on Moros in war, 153 ; does not w�nt P.I. to become battleground ,  154 ; 
on Japan, 154 ; on talk with Emperor of Japan, 154 ; opinion of Prince Konoye, 155 ; 
on numbers of planes in P.I. at time of invasion, 156 ;  on Admiral Hart and the U.S. 
Fleet, 156; requests membership in Pacific War Council, 157; invited to become mem­
ber of PWC, 157; thinks it a business war, 157 ; .on disarmament of China and Japan, 
157; believes Japan would consent to leave P.I. out of "co-prosperity sphere, " 158 ; 
concern over possible Japanese declaration of P.I. independence, 158 ; on future of 
Formosa, 159 ;  signs United Nations pact, 166 ; on Filipino hatred of Japanese, 166 ; 
story of escape to Australia, 168 ; meets Churchill, 170 ; on National Defense Act , 
170-171 ; on Council of State, ·172; on revision of Hare-Hawes-Cutting Bill, 175 ; on 
religious instruction in public schools, 176 ; on ret�ntion of nav�l bas�s after 
war, 176 ; opinion of Rizal, 178-179 ; Mabini, Q's hero, 179 ; on surrender of P. Army 
to Japanese, 179 ; on political fight between Osmena and self, 179-18 1 ;  opinion of 
Romulo, 181 ; on "Dominion Status" of P . I . ,  182-183 ; on American regime in P. I. , 
185-186 ;  on Archbishop of Manila, 186 ; doubts Japanese attack on P.I. if Americans 
not there, 188 ; on religious instruction in P. schools, 189 ; attitude toward future 
of India, 190-191 ; Halifax and Q. , 190-191 ; scheme for Malay Federation, 191 ; on 
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death penalty , 192; on India and Indonesia, 201-202; on "racial superiority" of 
English, 202 ; on danger from Japan, 205 ;  on independent P .  economic survival , 205 ; 
on Stalin, 206;  concern over Tojo statement on Burma and P . I. independence, 206;
letter to Roosevelt on immediate independence, 206-207 ; exchange offered for mili­
tary security, 207 ;  radio address on reality of P. independence, 20 7 ;  opinion of 
Filipinos cooperating with Japanese, 208 ;  letter to MacArthur, 208 ; on Roxas fall 
into Japanese hands, 208;  on American customs , 209 ; on his marriage, 210 - 21 1 ;  opin­
ion of Roosevelt 4th term, 211 ;  on Harrison nomination to P. I .. , 212 ; on anti­
British sentiment in U . S . ,  213;  letter from Q .  to MacArthur on guerrillas, 213-214 ; 
on Church and Masonry, 214 ; on Moro problem and U . S. Army, 216-217 ; conversation 
with Sumner Welles on future security of P . I . ,  217 ;  immigration into P. I . , 217 ; on 
his own retirement, 218 ; conversation with Welles on mandated islands, 219 ; on fu­
ture plans for P . I .  and demands, 220 ; contest between Osmena and Q . ,  221 ; on con­
stitutionality o f  a government-in-exile, 221 ;  "President of Council of State," 221 ; 
agrees with English war plans, 222-223; seriously ill , 224 ; designates Osmena and 
Elizalde to act for him , 224 ; visited by Sec. Stimson , 225 ;  on death of A. Roces 
and pro-Japanese attitude , 225 ; attitude toward pro-Japanese Filipino, 225 ; on 
Kalibapi ' s  and Japanese offer of independence for P. I . ,  226, 227 ; attends confer­
ence on j oint independence resolution , 228 ;  letter to Roosevelt on necessity of 
independence, 231; on Laurel government , 231-232 ; on Franco government , 232 ; suc­
cession to presidency, 232-233 ;  U . S .  press antagonistic, 233 ; improvement in health, 
233 ; letter to Congre s s ,  234-235 ; opposition in Congress  over j oint resolution,
235 -236 ; resolution passed, 236 ; presidential succession in Q. ' s  favour, 236 ; let­
ter for Congressional Record , 237 ; death and funeral of Q . ,  238 . 
QUIRINO, Elipidio : Manila RR bonds , 22 ; 23; on silver purchase, 67. 
RAFFERTY, James J . : 14 ; on industrialization, 22 ; "cumshaw" prevalent in government , 
23 . 
RICARTE , Artemio :  and Japanese , 161. 
ROCES, Alejandro , Sr . :  4 ;  on Osmena, 7 ;  8 ;  opinions of various personalities and 
higher education, 8 ;  advocates Nat ' l  Transport Corp . ,  8 ;  attention called to prom­
ise to support government, 24 ; "Dictator" of editorial policies,  24 ; concern over 
press iri U . S . h, 138; publishing Japanese propaganda, 144 ; death of ,  225 .  
ROMULO , Carlos P . : on burning of Cebu, 173 ; broadcasts from Corregidor , 17 7 - 17 8 ;  
Quezon opinion of,  181. 
ROOSEVELT, Franklin D . h: signs Commonwealth Constitution, 3 ;  personal appeal to Que­
zon to continue , 1 8 ;  reelectidn of, 84 , 10 7 ;  on P. textiles ,  141 ;  statement to se­
cure and protect P . I . ,  144 ; on Atlantic Charter ,  193. 
ROSS , James : Roces opinion of, 8 ;  16 ; re Philippine RR, 1 9 ;  on independence and 
Japan, 31-32 ; on Americans becoming P .  citizens, 83. 
ROXAS, Manuel :  6 ;  on economic future, 8 ;  on difficulty of interesting U . S .  in P . I . ,  
1 4 ;  17 ; talk with Harrison on Japanese trade relations, 1 9 ;  Quezon ' s  choice, for 
speakership , 21;  2 5 ;  on Sec. of Finance matter, 36 ; 4 9 ;  Beyer opinion of,  5 0 ;  ap­
pointed head of Rice Commission, 54 ; on future of P . hI . ,  74 ; remains in P . I .  as 
president-elect , 143 ;  falls  into Japanese hands , 208;  Quezon guess on disposal of 
R .  by Japanese, 210 ; story of R .  and Wainwright surrender to Japanese, 210 ; under 
"protective custody" in own homeh, 221. 
SANTOS, Paulino : 1 5 ;  opposed to appointment of Moros to govern Moros, 22 ; on P. Con­
stabulary, 25 ; plans for P. Army , 100 ;  opinion of Japanese, 100. 
SHARP , Gen . Wm. F . :  Osmena opinion that S .  did not want to surrender,  173;  Roxas 
j oins S .  forces on Mindanao, 210 ; forced to surrender, 210 ; Quezon on S .  plans for 
Moro assistance 1n war , 216. 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS : 
Church : in connection with women ' s  suffrage, 16 ; in land-holding, 38 ; purchase of 
Friar Lands , 110 ; payment of taxes, 119 ;  Q. on Church and Masonry, 214 . 
Landlord-tenant : Friar Lands , 29 ; Quezon on rights of tenants ,  32 ; Hoskins on, 36;
Roxas on , 42 ; Haberer on agrarian question , 53; Gen. Sandiko investigation of,
53 ;  Sandiko on usury, ·61 ; 86 ; 110 ; agrarian troubles in Bulacan , 138; 139h. 
"Moro Problem" : 66 ; Quezon on,  69 ; Constabulary dealings with, 7 5 ;  Harrison on 
Jolo Moro s ,  7 7-78 ;  Lanao Moros , 9 9 ;  Quezon on Moros in war, 153; pro-Japanese in 
Jolo, 153;  Harrison on policy toward Moros, 216 . 
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Prisons: Bilibid move, 3 2 ;  San Ramon penal colony, 66. 
Public Health and Welfare : 13; 23; sanitation among Ifugaos, 49; possible Rocke­
feller Institute aid, 5 8 ;  tenements for labourers, 93; opposition to Department 
of Health, 96 ; venereal disease and p'rostitution, 110. 
People : opinion of , 1 8 ;  standard of l iving, 30; lack of self�confidence, 31; agri­
culturally minded, 8 3 ;  mestizos, 9 1 ;  Bocobo on P. culture, 95. 
· ·Women : 12; suffrage, 16; education of Igorrote girls, 60 ; 125 ; Quezon on suffrage 
of, 1 2 6; Harrison on, 184. 
SORIANO, Lt. Col. Andres:  on Aguinaldo as 5th columnist, 162 ; on bombing of air­
fields, 162 ; supplies for Corregidor and Bataan, 162 ; list of important visitors 
to P.I. immediately before invasion, 163 ;  after MacArthur given command, 163-165; 
on Negritos and Japanese, 165; on prisoners taken, 165; on Japanese atrocities, 
165 ; attempt to return to P. Army, 2 27. 
STIMSON, Sec.: visits Quezon, 2 25; opposes immediate P. independence, 2 27 ;  meets 
with Q. on joint resolution, 2 2 8 ;  difficulty with Tydings, 2 2 9 ;  approval of reso­
lution,!· 2 29. 
SHUSTER, Morgan : plans for publishing book by Quezon, 152; 158- l59; 176; 2 27. 
SZE, Dr Sao-Ke Alfred: addresses Institute of Pacific Relations on lend-lease, For­
mosa, Manchuria, and emigration, 196. 
TOJO, Hideki :  statement to press concerning independence for Burma and. P.I., 206. 
TRADE: Philippine trade relations, 1 9 ;  Roxas explanation on trade with Japan and 
U.S., 19 ; with U.S. might improve, 2 2; with regard to Tydings-McDuffie Act, 2 8; on 
P. imports, 3 8; 86 ;  possible arrangement with Japan, 8 9 ;  Japanese view of, 95; 
Osmena on free trade with U. S., 100. 
TRADE RELATIONS CONGRESS : 7. 
TREPP, Major (Dr) Anton : Harrison description of, 215-21 6 ;  on Quezon's health, 2 17 ;  
on Quezon book, 2 1 8 ;  on his own career with Quezon, 224 ; on Quezon ' s  last illness 
and death, 238-239; death of Trepp, 239. 
TYDINGS, Sen. Millard : joint resolution for P.I. independence, 2 26-227 ;  difficulty 
with Stimson, 2 2 9 ;  secures passage of "Continuation of P. Government in Status 
Quo," 235. 
UNITED STATES!: 
Army : view of running administration, 1 6 ;  "betrayal" of American Gov Gen, 17 ; 
withdrawal of, 17; 2 2; 33 ; regard to Moros, 60-61 ; militarism in P. , 90; graft 
by, 113; Quezon on, 177, 213. 
Attitude:  9; 14; 97; anti-Filipino in U.S., 131 ; anti-British� 213. 
"Imperialism" : 25 ; Dominion status for P.I. , 85 ; 18 2-183; feared by Asiatic dele­
gates to Institute of Pacific Relations, 200; 219. 
UNSON, Miguel: 7; 2 2; on Com. for Reorganization of Government, 27 ;  on P. Govern­
ment, 8 2 ;  on Survey Board, 96; criticizes Quezon's Cabinet, 1 2 2 ;  on MacArthur,
1 2 2-123 ; to Council of ·Nat'l Defense, 1 2·3. 
VALDES, Basilio : 4 ;  2 2;  on subject of invasion, 160; on 5th column, 161; on mes­
tizos, 161 ; on Ricarte, 161 ; bombing at Stotsenberg, 161; cutting of wires at 
Clark Field, 161-162; to "Food Congress,!" 2 21. 
VARGAS, George : 14; oath of office to Harrison, 24;  "paleface" difficulties with, 
1 2 2; head of Executive Commission set up by Japanese, 158; OWI report on Vargas
and Japanese, 209 ; not trusted by Japanese, 210; Japanese radio announcements of 
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